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ROCEHDINGS 

of     the 

bECOKD   .OEi^SIOK    0?  TIE   TWENTY-THIRD  LEGI^LATUx^E   OF  TKE 

PROVIKTCE   OF   ONT/^IO,    ASSEMBLED  THIS   FOURTH  DAY  OF 

APRIL,    A.    D.  ,    OI^E   TFOUrJADJD  NI1\^   tlUKDRED  AND   FIFTY,    AT 

ELEVEN   O'CLOCK,    A.    M, 

Toronto,  Ontario 
Tue-day,  April  4,  1950 
11.00  e'clock,  a.  m. 

11.00  O'CLOCK,  A.  M. 

And  the  House  having  met. 

PRAYERS. 
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Iffi,  SPEAKEci:   Presenting  Petitions. 

Reading  and  receiving  Petitions. 

Presenting  Reports  by  Gonmlttees. 

Introduction  of  Bills. 

HON.  G.  A.  V/ELSH  (Provincial  Secretary)  :   Mr.  Speaker, 

I  ebe  to  present  to  the  House  the  18th  Annual  Report  of  the 

Department  of  Health,  1948  and  1949. 

HON.  L.  X  .  FROST  (Prime  minister):   Itieg  to  table  answers 

,  Mr.  Speaker,  to  questions  83,77,  78,102,87,  62,  99,  107, 

and  109, 

I  I^ave  question  number.  23  hore,  which        .  ■  ' 

vvas  aclred  by  the  hon.  member  for  London  (lur.  Galder)  relating 

to  the  money  paid  to  mining  municipalities.   The  way  he  asked 

the  question  v/ould  really  mean  that  the  answer  to  the  first 

question  would  be  "none"  and  it  would  be  a  nil  return  through- 

out.  I  discussed  that  v^ith  the  hon.  Llnlster  of  i.uniclpal 

Affairs  (Mr.  Dunbar)  and  we  know  what  he  is  asking,  and  the 

answer  is  most  voluminous.   I  think  it  is  only  an  indication 

on  our  part  that  we  are  giving  the  fullest  Information  possible. 

Mr.  Speaker,  there  have  been  111  questions  asked,  end 

I  think  this  answers  about  90  of  them.   There  are  a  few  yet 

to  be  answered,  and  I  till  try  to  have  the  answers  before  the 

and  of  the  Session. 

MR.  G.H.  i..ILLA.aD  (York  West):   Are  there  no  other  hypo- 

thetical questions? 

MR.  FROST:   There  are  so  many  hypothetical  questions 

that  v»/o  have  difilculty  in  giving  the  answer^s .  but  I  think  we 

havt-  5uccp.eded  pretty  well. 

MR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   V/hat  about  question  88? 

MR.  FROST:   I  think  perhaps  I  tabled  that,  yes,  I  tblpk 

that  haS'  been-  tabled,. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   l/Vhat  about  question  62? 
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L;R»  FROST:   Itablod  the  answer  to  question  62  this  mor- 

ning, v/e  will  take  up  the  balanco  and  will  get  the.. fullest  ...r.-- 

information  we  can. 

IviR.  SPr-i^iXER:   Orders  of  the  Day. 

HON.  L.  L.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Order  No.  10. 

THE  LIBOUR  RELATIONS  ACT 

CLERI.  OF  THE  KOUSF:   Tenth  Order,  Resuming  the  Adjourned 

Debate  on  the  motion  for  Second  Reading  of  Bill  No.  82,  "The 

Labour  Relations  Act,  1950",  Mr.  Daley, 
HON.  CHiiRLES  DALEY  (minister  of  Labour):  Mr.    Speaker, 

before  the  .hon.  member  for  Grey  South  (Mr.  Oliver)  proceeds  on 

this  debate,  I  would  like,  in  brief,  to  outline  some  changes 

in  the  Act.   There  are  technical  changes  in  the  construction  of 

the  Bill,  and  I  would  advise  the  hon.  members  that  it  will  be 

entirely  reprinted  and  be  availr.ble  for  ComrnitteG  in  its  com- 

plete reprinted  form. 

The  major  change  that  we  have  decided  to  incorporate  in 

this  Bill  ho5  to  do  with  employees  in  municipalities.   Formerly, 

under  previous  Acts,  municipal  employees  were  not  included 

under  the  regulations,  and  only  came  under  the  regulotions 

by  an  Act  of  the  municipal  government  in  passing  a  by-law 

declaring  them  under  the  regulations.   I  have  for  a  long  tirae 

thought  that  was  a  little  unfair,  in  as  much  ^s   these  men 

who  did  that,  v/orkod  for  a  flcrj>orfcitijDn.  The  expo'rionce  I  had 

as  mayor  of  St.  Catharines,  and  the  activities  as  they  were 

carried  on  by  that  municipality,  led  me  to  belio'^e  that  a 

municipal  government  need  not  have  any  employees  at  all  with 

the  exception  of  those  on  its  office  staff  and  executives. 

Because   '  this  v\rorlc,  such  as  paving,  laying  ..  '  sewers,  and 

garbage  collection.,     ■  could  all  be  done  by  contractors, 

and  in  soiie  cases  I  could  not  see  any  difference  betweoia 

man  wording  for  a  city  and  doing  a  paving  job,  and  a  man 

who  worked  for  a  contractor  doing  the  s^me  paving  job.   In 
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employees  coKe  under  the  Act,  but  ve  have  made  a  provision  that 

if  any  municipal  council  deems  it  advisable,     they  have  the 

right  to  pass  a  Bill  declaring  thein  out,  but  all  municipal 

employees  are  included  under  the  regulations. 

proposed' 
I  outlined  on   the  introduction  of  the  Bill  the/amend- 

ments which  I  do  not  need  to  reiterate,  and  aside  from  some  minor 

deletions  or  changes  in  the  wording,  ther^"  is  little  difference 

in  this  Act,  as  we  continue  on  with  the  debate,  other  than  the 

municipal  section. 

MR.  E.  B.  JOLLIFFE  (Lender  of  the  Opposition^:   This 

Bill  has  not  been  under  consideration  by  the  government  since 

March  8th.   Is  it  not  possible  to  let  us  hcve     copies  of 

the  amendment  that  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley)  v/ill  move  in 

Committee? 

L-R.  D..  LEY:   I  think  that  we  will  have  it  by  noon,  or 

we  should. 

MR.  FROST:  In  any  event,  we  will  give  you  the  amendment, 

h'R.    F.  R.  OLIVER  (Grey  oouth)  :   speaking  on  the  second 

reading  of  Bill  No.  82,  which  is  a  government  move  to  replace 

the  old  labour  law  of  the  province,  which  m   itself  was  comple- 

mentary to  a  large  degree  to  the  Dominion  labour  regulations, 

-.  •    ■    '■  ■       ■.:'■':■■       ■  .■  I  may  say  at  the  outset  I  was 

hopeful  in  the  weeks  that  have  elapsed  since  the  Bill  was  pre- 

viously before  this  House  that  the  government  v\fould  have  m?de 

sor::e  definite  changes  in  the  Bill  dealing,  in  the  main,  with 

those  proposed  changes  that  were  outlined  in  all  the  newspapers 

during  the  last  few  weeks.   The  Bill  itself  has  some  good 

things  in  it,  and  others  thr t  are  not  so  good. 

My  particular  objection  at  this  time  follows  the  argu- 

ment of  the  hon.  member  for  Dovercourt  (Mr.  Park)  when  he  spoke 

of  a  simple  majority  in  the  certification  process.   So  far  as 
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I  am  concerned,  I  think  that  has  much  to  comraend  it,  and  very- 

little  argument  of  a  basic  ch&racter  can  be  offered  to  oppose 

it. 

There  are  other  clauses  in  the  Bill  with  which  I  agree, 

and  there  are  some  that  I  do  not  agree'with.     The  main  ■:oint 

I  vvant  to  speak  on  at  the  moment,  is  this:   whether  or  not  it  is 

advisable  to  send  this  Bill  to  the  Comiuittee  stage  of  the  House 

where  Isaoh  section  could  be  adopted  on  its  merits.   Some  of 

the  sections  are  supported  by  those  of  us  Vvho  believe  that  they 

are  good,  and  other  sections  will  be  opposed,  as  strongly  as 

we  can,  because  we  feel  that  better  clauses  could  have  been 

inserted  in  the  Bill. 

On  the  question  of  the  desirability  of  the  amendment 

now  before  the  House,  moved  by  my  hon.  friend  for  Dovercourt 

(Kr.  Park)  to  my  way  of  thinking,  it  is  not  an  amendment  as 

such,  out  a  pure  negation  of  the  whole  Bill.   So  far  as  we  are 

concerned,  v/e  camot  pass  the  whole  Bill  stated  to  be  a  labour 

law  for  Ontario,  but  v^e  caj;i,  vi/hen  it  goes  into  Committee, 

select  cerfcslii  clauses  and  sections,  and  voice  opposition.   For 

that  reason,  v>/e  are  goiig  to  vote  for  the  second  reading  of 

the  Bill,  and  as  each  clause  comes  up  in  Comiiiittee,  we  will 

not  be  bashful  in  setting  out  our  views  and  opinions  in  re- 

gard to  &  ch  section  thereof. 

IViri.  L.F.K.  WELL   (Parkdale)  :   Lr.  Speaker,  I  will  not 

take  long,  because  I  know  there  are  others  who  wish  to  speak 

on  the  second  reading.   But  there  is  one  point  which  I  think 

is  quite  serious.  ^  •   I  think  that  any  labour  Act  must  have 

one  or  two  main  things  as  principles.   I  think  that  no  Act 

should  :rovide  for  the  proper  democratic.-  set-up  of  a  collective- 

bargaining  unit,  except  o.n  a  vote  by  the  employees  involved. 

That  has  been  spoken  of  and  will  be  spoken  of  again  la tor k. 
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Ree-ardless  of  how  good  the  Act  may  be  In  aost  phases, 

there  is  one  particular  phase  that  should  be  clearly  put,  and 

that  is  in  the  resolving  of  difficulties  that  arise  between 

managament  and  the  collective  bargaining  unit,  and  I  refer  to 

the  set-up   for  conciliation.   Udder  the  Act,  it  is  not  satis- 

factory, and  has  not  been  vvorking  out  well,  and  has  not  done  the 

good  job  v;hidi  would  be  indicated  by  a  proper  concilia"tion  set- 

up,  I  say,  it  has  not  been  working  out  satisfactorily.   I 

would  like  to  point  out  that  in  soiiie  of  the  cases  which  came  up 

for  conciliation  last  year,  it  took  an  excessively  long  period 

of  time  to  have  them  resolved.   In  conciliation,  I  think  the 

main  principle  is  to  resolve  the  problem  as  quickly  as  possible, 

and  the  longer  it  takes,  the  more  strained  delations  become. 

We  should  arrive  at  a  sensible  set-up.   Anyone  who  has  been 

negotiating  agreements      can  see  that  the  longer  it  takes 

to  resolve  a  problem,  the  i.iore  strained  the  relations,  and  the 

more  difficult  it  becomes  to  arrive  at  a  proper  agreement.  We 

have  had  in  the  last  year  the  case  of  the  International  Har- 

vester Company.      G-onciliation  was  applied  for  in  July, 

1949,  and  the  report  was  received  from  the  Board  on  November 

18th,  1949  --  that  is  a  period  of  six  months,  and  there  is  a 

notation  that  the  judge  took  a  six-month  holiday  during  that 

period  of  time, 

Dunlop  Tire  and  Rubber  Company  applied  for  a  concilia- 

tion on  April  16th,  1949  and  the  report  i;.as  received  on 

beptember  16th,  1949,  a  delay  of  six  months. 

Firestone  Rubber  Company  applied  on  July  20th,  1949 

and  the  report  was  received  January  ffj^th,  1950,  again  :six  months. 

Ford  Iviotor  Company  vv^as  seven  months. 

The  Walker  Metal  Products  was  nine  months,  and  no  decision. 

These  were  six,  seven  and  a  half,  eight  and  nine  months. 

I  suggest  that  v/hatever  the  settlement  may  be,  it  is  not  going 
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to  be  a  satisfactory  one  to  either  party. 

The  problem  la  that  If  you  do  not  get  a  settlement  for 

six  months,  and  that  appears  to  be  the  best  time  you  can  hope 

for,  you  find  yourself  getting  out  of  one  dispute  and  getting 

into  another.   You  are  stepping  into  new  negotiations  with  the 

most  unstable  terms  and  conditions;  neither  the  employer  nor 

the  bargaining  unit  are  in  a  position  to  begin  peaceful  nego- 

tiations.  The  costs  have  been  terrific,  in  some  of  the  arbi- 

tration cases  I  followed;  as  in  the  Firestone   ..  .  >:. . 

Rubber  case,    the  dispute  there  ■ '    cost  us  |832. 

MR.  DALEY:   Are  ycu  talking  of  conciliation  or  abritra- 

tion? 

MR.  FELL:   I  am  talking  of  arbitration,  not  concilia- 

tion.  The  cost  of  arbitration.   The  cost  of  arbitration  is 

extremely  high  and  the  costs  of  conciliation  are  high  in  your 

of lice. 

I  could  outline  what  it  h:-is  cost  us,  and  whst  it  is 

costing  the  government,  in  conciliation.    In  the  changes  being 

made  now,  in  the  same  Act,  Instead  of  conciliation  being  done 

speedily,  It  will  take  longer,  and  we  will  find  we  will  have 

a  problem  under  tht  new  Act  that  you  must  negotiate  for  fifty 

days  before  you  can  apply  to  the  Labour  Relations  Board,  and 

at  the  end  of  fifty  days  you  may  get  the  case  to  the  Board, 

and  the  Board  passes  on  it   and  has  a  hearing. 

The  Board  may  ask  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  to 

appoint  a  conciliation  officer  who  is  then  appointed,  and  he 

can  take  14  d.-ys  to  make  a  report,  and  he  reports  to  the  hon. 

minister  Vhir.    Daley)  who  orders  a  board  set  up,  and  the  par- 

ties involved  appoint  their  nominees  and  take  5  flays  to 

appoint  -;  chairman.   Before  you  even  get  a  board  set  up, 

three  months  have  gone.   If  you  add  that  three  m  nths  to  the 
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six  months  Dlre';dy  spoken  of,  that  it  takes  for  a  report,  you 

will  find  th^ t  under  the  new  Act  we  will  have  a  period  of  at 

least  nine  months  before  ycu  ect  a  report  froL:  the  Board.  If 

the  union  has  gone  beyond  the  50  days,  perhaps  another  m  nth, 

you  will  find  thr.t  the  period  of  tirx-  is  extended  to  where  you 

do  not  get  a  report  for  almost  10  or  11  months.   The  situation 

then  is  such  that  instead  -^f  a  conciliation  report,  you  r.ust 

begin  negotiating  a  new  agreement.   All  this  is  impossible  and 

does  not  make  sense. 

The  Ontario  Federation  of  Labour  made     recoini.'.endations 

in  their  brief  which  were  sound  ones.  ■ The  Ontario  Federation 

of  Lrbour  suggest,  as  an  alternative  to  the  present  expensive 

set-up,  that  the  final  steps  in  conciliation  be  up  to  the  con- 

ciliation officer  .   He  is  the  man  v^ho  is  relatively  close  at 

the  beginning  of  the  application,  and  let  us  go  from  thiere. 

He  goes  in  anc:  he  tips  his  hat  an^  if  he  cannot  effect  a 

settlement  in  a  hurry,  he  reports  back  to  the  hon.  minister 

(Ivir.  Daley)  and  xve  go  back  to  these  long  dealsy. 

Up  to  this  time  the  cost  is  low,  and  the  Federation 

suggestion  here  is  that  a  conciliation  officer  should  become 

the  final  step  in  this  process.   If  he  cannot  effect  a  settle  - 

ment ,  he  should  be  given  more  power  to  assist  him  in  trying 

to  reach  a  settlement,  and  if  he  cannot  arrive  at  a  settlo- 

iiient,  then  pass  it  on  to  the  ihon.,  minister  (Mr,  Daley). 

I  think  vwe  could  do  more  v/ith  a  conciliation  officer 

by  giving  him  more  pov/er,  so  that  we  could  resolve  on  con- 

ciliation boards,  in  a  raore  satisfactory  manner,  and  not  have 

this  long,  drawn-out  expensive  process  of  conciliation.   I 

would  r^coxiuend  that  to  the  hon.  minister  (Lr.  Daley)  for  very 

serious  consideration. 
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IvI.:.   l.''-.OoT:   I  would  liLo  to  taice  up  a  fev;  moraents   on 

this  Bill,  ccnoorning  wliich  I  an  sure.tho  House  has  given  the 

utmost   consideration. 

(Take  B  follov^s) 
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I  listened  yesterday  with -great  interest  to  the  hon. 

member  for  Hamilton  Kast  (Mr.  Bowling)  in  his  references  to 

the  trade  union  movement,  and  I  must  say  that  I  found  myself 

in  general  agreement  with  what  he  s§iid.   As  far  as  this  govern- 

ment is  concerned,  I  vrant  the  representatives  of  the  Labour 

movement  to  have  ready  access  to  my  door  to  discuss  problems 

relating  to  labour  '--  indeed,  anybody  who  wants  to  come  and 
see  me  should  have  access  for  that  purpose. 

I  have  given  much  consideration  --  as  have  other  hon. 

members  of  the  government  —  to  the  various  contentions  v/hich 

have  been  advanced  in  connection  with  this  Bill,  and  I  would 

like  to  give  the  House  some  of  my  views  in  connection  with  it. 

This  Bill  has  pointed  out  the  pattern  of  Ontario 

legislation  --  indeed  the  pattern  of  federal  legislation  —  in 

connection  with  this  problem,  and  I  would  like  to  give  what 

seem  to  be  some  of  the  principles  which  underlie  our  decision. 

In  so  doing,  I  want  to  readily  admit  that  sitting  opposite  on 

the  opposition  benches  are  some  who  are  undoubtedly  experts  in 

matters  of  labour  relations.  There  are  a  number  of  hon.  members 

in  the  Opposition  group  who  occupy  positions  in  connection  with 

the  labour  movement,  for  which  I  have  the  utmost  respect,  and  I 

acknowledge  that  they  themselves  have,  in  a  number  of  cases, 

had  vast  experience. 

The  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr. Daley)  on  our  side,  over 

the  last  seven  years  of  his  life,  has  dealt  continuously  with 

this  subject.   It  i  s  a  subject  which  is  highly  involved  aiKl 

technical  —  there  is  no  doubt  about  that.  There  are  many  sides 

to  the  question,  and  the  problem  with  which  we  are  confronted 

here  in  passing  labour  legislation  ,1.  think  ,is  to  take  into 

consideration  the  various  points  of  viev^  and  try  to  make  our 

legislation  broad  and  comprehensive  and  workable,  I  think  that 

is  the  position  of  every  hon.  member  of  this  House, 





The  present  labour  legislation  In  Ontario  had  its  bo- 

ginning  in  1943.   Many  of  us  will  recall  the  debates  at  that 

time,  by  tlio  then  hon.  Attorney-General  (I/Lr.  Conant)  ,  Mr, 

Heonan,  and  others  who  were  connected  with. this  problem. 

In  1939  we  had  a  private  memboi?s  Bill  introduced  into 

this  House,  a  very  short  Bill,  relating  to  the  principle  of 

collective  bargaining,  but  that  Bill  was  not  proceeded  with  at 

that  time.  Vifhen  we  look  back  over  the  11  years  and  see  the 

changes  v;hich  have  taken  place  in  matters  of  labour  legislation, 

it  is  dramatic  indeed. 

Back  in  1937,  I  fought  a  very  hot  election,  which  I 

won  by  just  a  nose  --  one  of  those  photo-finishes.   The  situation 

arose  over  difficulties  in  the  City  of  Oshawa,  and  at  that  time 

there  v/as  a  statement  made  that  the  C.I.O.  v/ould  be  barred  at 

the  border.   I  took  a  position  at  that  tine,  which  was  not 

altogether,  I  admit,  any  too  popular  in  my  riding.   I  took  the 

position  that  such  an  attitude  was  impossible,  that  labour  -- 

in  fact  all  working  men  --  were  entitled  to  b elong  to  the  unions 

of  their  choice.   At  that  time  I  won  by  a  nose. 

I  remember  speaking  one  time  at  a  farmers'  picnic  where 

my  point  of  view  was  highly  unpopular,  but  nevertheless,  I  was 

able  to  get  enough  votes  to  be  elected  in  1937.   That  was  my 

first  connection  with  the  labour  movement,  as  such. 

The  hon.  member  for  York  V/est  (Mr.  Millard)  will  perhaps 

recall  the  incidents  in  the  city  of  Oshawa.   I,  strange  to  say, 

was  able  to  carry  old  Victoria,  on  an  issue  of  freedom  of 

association,  and  stranger  to  say,  they  lost  the  city  of  Oshawa 

on  the  same  issue.   That  was  alwf-/8  a  matter  of  wonderment  to 

me,  how  that  took  place.   I  think  the  hon.  member  for  Ontario 

(Mr.  Thomas)  was  mayor  at  the  time,  and  may  recollect  the  issue. 

To  go  out  on  that  very  important  issue  into  rural  Ontario,  and 

advocate  freedom  of  association  was  taking  definitely  an 
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unpopular  side  of  the  question. 

I  said  at  tho.t  tine  it  was  impossible  to  bar  the  C.I.O. 

or  anybody  else  at  the  border;  that  it  was  absolutely  and 

completely  unsound,  and  there  had  to  be  freedom  of  association. 

I  v/ould  like  to  tell  the  House,  Mr.  Speaker,  some  of  the 

changes  I  have  seen  taking  place  here  in  the  meantime,  and  I 

think  there  were  good  honest  efforts  by  everybody  to  arrive  at 

a  comprehensive,  workable  labour  legislation. 

The  legilsation  is  1943  was  succeeded  by  a  general 

election,  and  this  government  came  into  office  in  August,  1943, 

and,  therefore,  the  administration  of  that  Act  was  largely  by 

this  government.   In  1944,  the  Act  of  1943  was  repealed,  and 

the  Labour  Relations  Act  of  1944  was  passed,  which  had  generally 

brought  into  operation  P,C.1003,  which  v/as  the  code  adopted 

by  the  federal  government. 

Some  of  the  hon.  members  are  here  now  who  were  here  at 

that  time.   That  was  done  for  the  purpose  of  uniformity,  which 

we  felt  at  that  time  was  something  desirable  above  everything 

else. 

This  not  only  made  collective  bargaining  statutory,  but 

it  brought  in   wide  use  rules  for  its  implementation.   In  1950, 

discussing  collective  bargaining,  we  have  gone  a  long  way  since 

1943,  v/hen  the  principle  was  first  recognized  in  this  Legislature. 

I  think  we  were  the  first  Legislature  in  Canada  to  recognize 

that  principle. 

Perhaps  there  were  others,  but  we  were  amongst  the 

first. 

In  1948,  the  federal  government  passed  a  new^  Act,  and, 

for  the. sake  of  unity,  the  same  was  adopted  in  Ontario  in  the 

Labour  Relations  Act  of  1948,  again  adopting  theprinciple  of 

collective  bargaining,  with  changes  in  the  matter  of  the 
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administration, 

I  will  be  frank  In  saying  that  In  1948  we  thought  that 

by  adopting  labour  legislation,  we  would  take  a  step  toward 

the  uniformity  of  labour  legislation  in  Canada.   I  think  our 

experience  has  been  perhaps  that  the  matter  of  uniformity  can 

be  too  much  stressed,  but,  after  all,  we  are  a  very  large 

country,  with  many  conditions  which  make  absolute  uniformity 

pretty  much  of  an  impossibility.   But,  in  any  event,  at  that 

time  the  Labour  movement  itself  advocated  a  uniformity  of 

legislation,  if  it  were  possible,  and  we  readily  acceded  to 

that  argument. 

On  the  other  hand,  we  must  recognize  that  we  have 

found  we  can  sacrifice  too  much  to  uniformity,  and  perhaps  we 

are  better  when  dealing  with  certain  phases  of  this  matter  in 

Ontario,  in  our  own  way. 

There  are  very  wide  differences  in  labour  legislation, 

in  the  United  Kingdom,  in  Canada,  the  provinces  of  Canada,  the 

United  States,  and  thb  states  of  the  United  States.   In  the  last 

couple  of  months  I  had  that  very  much  emphasized  by  looking  at 

some  of  the  Labour  Digests  and  seeing  the  tremendous  variations 

in  the  types  of  legislation  that  there  are. 

The  underlying  principle  of  the  Ontario  legislation  has 

been  much  the  same  as  the  principles  which  were  worked  out  in 

the  United  Kingdom,   Of  course,  the  legislation  is  vastly 

different,  and  the  United  Kingdom  may  have  different  legislation 

than  ours,  but  the  underlying  principles  are  the  same,  having 

to  provide  for  the  principle  of  collective  bargaining,  and 

the  appointment  of  a  collective  bargaining  agent  with  means 

to  conciliate  differences,  leaving  it  to  the  collective  bar- 

gaining  agency  in  each  case  to  arrive  at  the  agreements 

applicable  to  each  particular  industry. 

Now,  I  would  like  to  refer  to  the  remarks  of  the  hon. 
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'  ; 

member  for  Parkdal«   (Mr.    Fell)    in  connection  with  this  problem,       -x, 

because  he   does  raise  a  vt^ry  definite  problem  there,    leaving 

the  differences  to  the  collective  bargaining  agent  and  industry 

to  arrive  at  an  agreement,    peculiar  and   particular  to    each 

industry.      That   has  been  the  principle  not  only  of   our  legislation 

here,    but   the   federal  legislation  as  \.'ell. 

It  must  be  recognized  in  a  province  such  as    Ontario 

there  are  widely  differing  conditions.     VVhat   suits  one   industry 

does   not  suit  another,    and  what   suits  one  ar  a  does  not   suit 

another.   The  policy     followed  in  Ontario  has  recognized  these 

differences.      Underlying  all   of   this,    of   course,    are  many 

general  laws  relating  to  labour   conditions,    organized  and 

unorganized,   which  may  be  termed  "basic   conditions"  applying   to 

all   of   them.      The  general   laws  we  have  passed  in     this    Legis- 

lature  includes    such  things  as  maxnimiim  hours  of  v/ork,    vacations 

with   pay,    minimum  wages  for  men   and   women,    our   school  laws 

relating  to   the   age  at   which  young  people  may  go    to  work  — 

i\lR.   PARK;      There  is  no  minimum  wage   for  men. 

MR.    FROST;      I  am  referring   to   the    general   basic    laws 

which  were   passed,    such  as   the   Workmen's   Compansation  Act, 

which  applies   to  labour,    organized  and  unorganized,    and  which 

really  sets   out   what   you  might   call   ''minimum  conditions". 

The   collective  bargaining   of   1943  and   following,    as 

stated,    was  to  permit   full  collective  bargaining,    and  to  pro- 

vide means  of   conciliation,    in  order  to   give  expression  to  the 

widely  different   conditions  which  we  have   in  a  province,    such 

as  Ontario, 

I  hope-  there  will  be  no    confusion  conaerning  my  reference 

to  the  general  labour   laws,' such  as   the  Workmen's  Compensation. 

The  Workmf^.n's   Compensation   is  basic   to  all  labour;    it    is  not 

a  matter  of  collective  bargaining;    it   is  one   of  the   general 
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laws,    holidays  with  pay,    houirs  of  work  --for   Instance,    the 

48-hoiir  v;eek,    which  is  quite  obsolete  in  industry  the  hon, 

members  are  dealing  with  today. 

On  the   other  hand,   you   take   conditions    such   as   I  have, 

in  a  riding  like  my  own.      Lindsay  is    a  town  of   10,000  people, 

and  the  48-hour  week   is,    in  many  cases,    obsolete.      It    is   com- 

pletely obsolete  with  most  of  the    industries  represented  by 

the  hon.  members  opposite, 

Mr.    Speaker,    may   I   say  that    the   bringing  in   of  the  48- 

hour  week,    back  in  1944,    produced  to  workers    some   hardships 

in  areas  such  as  my  own,    and  for  this  reason;    there  are  many 

primary  companies   in  that  area,    the  lumber  business,    the 

tourist   industry,   and  things  of  that   sort,   where  you  find   from 

the   commencement   of  things,    there    is  a  great   deal    of  seasonal 

employment,    and  you  will   find  men  and  women  in  the   summer 

months  want   to  work  longer  hours   to   off-set   periods    in  the 

wintertime  v*ien  there   is   very  little  work.      Those  are  con- 

ditions which  we  have   in  a   province,    such  as  our   own,    and    it  . 

is    difficult   to   apply  conditions   such   as  you  have   in  the    city 

of  Hamilton,    or  the   city  of  Toronto,    or   conditions  you  have   in 

other  areas   in  the   province  where   there  is  perhaps  a  more 

pioneering  character  to  those  areas.   The  result  of   colJe  ctive 

bargaining  has  produced  these   things. 

I  quite  agree   it   has  not   produced  complete   satisfaction. 

I  know  in  my  discussions   in  the  last   couple  of  months  with   some 

of  the  big  labour  organizations,    and  some  of   the    industrialists, 

I  learned  that   it  has   not     produced  complete  satisfaction; 

nevertheless,    very  great   progress   has  been  made.   When  we  look 

back  over  the   7  years,    unbelievable  progress  has  been  made, 

when  we  consider  the  number  of  industries  which   come  under 

matters  relating,   for  instance,    to  pension,   wages,    and  union 

security,    vacations  with  pay,   provision  for   the   payment   of 

statutory  holidays,    and  a  variety   of  other  things.     We  must 
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acknowledge  that   the   collective  bargaining  arrangement   under 

our  labour   laws  has  produced  in  Ontario  very  vast   changes,    and 

I  must   say,    Mr. Speaker,    for   myself,    I  think  the   changes  have 

been  very  much  for   the   better. 

I  think    in   the    'lays    in  which  we   live,    and  are  going  to 

live,    there  has  to  be  partnership  between  management    and   labour, 

all   things  which  are  calculated  to  work  out  that   partnership 

i:o  a  reasonable   and  understanding   and    just  way,    are    all  to   the 

good. 

Under   the  various   headings  which  have  been  mentioned, 

there  are,    again,    a  variety  of  types  of  agreements   negotiated, 

for  instance,    concerning  union  security.      Ihave  mentioned   that 

industry  has   negotiated  various   things   —   various   forms  of 

pension,      Pensions,   which   I  think  vdll  be  very  much  assisted 

when  we   arrive  at   the   time  when  we  have   no  means   test;    they 

have  negotiated  certain  questions  relating  towages,    uni«>n 

security,    vacations  with  pay,    and  other  things.      But   let   us 

take  union  security  alone,     We  have,    in  this   province,    negotiated 

for  collective   bargaining,    an     arrangement    as   between  management 

and  industry,    we  have  a   closed  shop  agreement,    we  have  a  union 

shop,    and  we  have,    very  widely,    the  Rand  formula  —      and  the 

hon.   members   opposite  can  correct  me    if    I   err   in  this   --   but 

the  Rand   formula  means  that    in  a  plant,    all   employees   pay  union 

dues,   whether  they   arc  members   of  the   collective  bargaining 

unit   or   not.      I   think  that,    generally,isthe  Rand  formula,    as   it 

applies   to  union  security.      In  many  cases   we  have   the   com- 

pulsory  check-off,    and  then  we  have  what   the   hon.    members 

opposite  refer  to  as   the   "minimum  form  of  security",    vi/hich 

is  the  voluntary,    revocable  check-off,    to  which  I  will  refer 

brif'^fly   in  a   few  minutes.      These  are   carried   on   through  all 

sorts    of  ways,    according  to  the  needs   of   every   industry,    and   the 

sections  thereof. 
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The  government,  as  represented  by  the  hon.  Minister  of 

Labour  {Mr.   Daley)  and  the  Department  of  Labour  has  followed  the 

general  plan  of  our  legislation,  namely  to  provide  for  collective 

bargaining  and  the  carrying  out  of  the  same,  and  the  providing 

of  the  machinery  and  organization  to  accomplish  these  purposes. 

Governmental  agencies  have  endeavoured  to  refrain  from  taking 

sides  in  order  that  it  might  effectively  provide  the  ways  and 

means  for  conciliation.   This  also,  I  think,  has  been  the  plan 

of  the  federal  legislation  as  well. 

The  federal  Department  of  Labour  and  otherorganizations 

have  devoted  themselves  to  endeavouring  to  provide  ways  and 

means  for  conciliation.   Both  the  federal  and  provincial  govern- 

ments, I  think  have  wisely  refrained  from  legislating  in  the 

field  reserved  for  collective  bargaining. 

This  brings  me  to  the  point  of  the  union  security,  to 

which  I  would  like  to  refer  briefly. 

The  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr. Daley)  has  stated  in  the 

introduction  of  this  Bill  that  he  felt  that  where  a  collective 

bargaining  agent  was  chosen,  management  should  agree  to  some  form 

of  union  or  collective  bargaining  security, 

¥x.   Speaker,  I  find  myself  in  complete  agreement  with 

that,   I  think  that  runs  with  the  collective  bargaining  agree- 

ment. 

JIR.  PARK:  Tell  them  that  up  in  the  northern  ridings. 

Mi.   FROST:   I  have  some  viewp  myself  which  are  not  very 

far  from  the  views  of  the  hon.  members  opposite.  We  may  be 

drawn  into  this  frora  a  standpoint  of  conciliation,  and,  there- 

fore, perhaps  we  should  tread  softly  at  the  moment.   I  have 

read  the  reports  very  carefully,  and  my  views  in  connection 

with  a  number  of  points  in  relation  to  them  are  very  close 

to  vdiat  the  hon.  members  hold  themselves. 
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As   I  stated,    there  are  many  forms   of  union  socurity-j 

to  which  I  have  referred.    For  instance,    the  voluntary 

revocable  check-off  bears  little  relationship   to  the  more 

advanced  forms  which  have  been  arrived  at    in  many    Instances, 

In  many  of  the   programs  of  union  security,    which   I  have  dis- 

cussod  with   the   representatives   of   labour   or   industry  in  thi  s 

province,    the  voluntary  revocable  check-off   is  far   in  the   past, 

I  was   interested   in  what  the   hon.   member  for  Hamilton 

East    (Mr.    Dowling)    said   yesterday  about  the   industry  with  which 

he  is   connected.    I  believe  we  would  have  a  much  more  advanced 

form  of  revocable  check-off   — 

AIR.    DOVin:.ING:        They  got  tliat   by  going  on  strike, 

I/IR.JROST:      Yes,   and  the   right   to    strike   is  a   right 

we  recognize   as   a  right  of    labour.    The  people  of   Ontario   have 

recognized  not  only  that  as  the  principle  of  collective  bar- 

gaining to   negotiate  settlements. 

Now,      taking  our   experience  in  the  last   seven  years, 

both  federal  and    provincial,    it  has    been  felt  advisable  to 

follow  the   pattern  of  legislation  which  has   been  successful 

to  date,    to  strengthen  the   province  for  collective  bargaining, 

and   the   conciliation  machinery,    to  which  I  shall  refer    in  a 

moment,   and   leave    it   to   labour  and  management  to  work  out  a 

formula  which  would  apply  in  each  particular  case.      For  that 

reason  it   has   been  felt   inadvisable  to  legislate  in  this 

field,    even  to  the  extent   of  legislating  where  a   collective 

bargaining  agent  has  been  appointed  for  whao  might   be  termed 

as  a  "minimum  fonn  of  union  security",    such  as  voluntary 

revocable  check-off. 

The  hon,   members   opposite   have  mentioned  a  conciliation 

report  which  was  given  in  a  certain   industry  up  north.      To 

legislate   in  this   field  would  seem  to  involve  legislation 

in  other  matters  reserved  for  collective  bargaining,    such  as 
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atf'tutory  holidays,    pensions,   wages,    and  so  forth,   all  of  v\hich 

bear  no  relation  to  the  general  unorganized  labour    in  the 

province,   and   certainly  bear  no  relationship  to   agreements 

which  have  already  been  negotiated  and  lAftiich   are  v-ery  widely 

in  effect   in  the  province  of   Ontario. 

Therefore,    it  has   been  decided   to  stick  to  the    principles 

of  our   legislation,    along  the   linos   I  have  set  out. 

Mr.   Speaker,    of  course,    comparisons  are  not   always 

relevant,    but   in  the  Old  Country  they  have  not   legislated  in 

that  field. 

On  the   other   hand,    I  recognize   that    it    can  be  argued 

very  strongly  that    in  the   field  of  labour  organizations   in  the 

United  Kingdom,   where  many  industries  have  the   closed  shop,   and 

possibly  others  which   are   very  close  to    it,    that    the  need  of 

such  legislation  is  not  required  there. 

But,    on  the   other  hand,    of   course,    they  have  their 

segments   of  unorganized  labour,    and  labour  which   is  not   as 

highly  organized,    as   some   of  the   industries   here.      But   they  have 

not  ventured  into   that   field..      There  again  conditions  are 

different. 

In  discussing   the  matter  with  labour  loaders   frcm  the 

old  country,    I   find   they  would  prefer  not   to  have  anything  in 

the   form  of  a  check-off  system;   they  would  prefer  to  have 

their  membership  pay  their  dues  at   the  club,   where  t^ey  belong, 

and  they  think  it   ismore   satisfactory  in  that  way, 

MR.    MILLARD:      Mr.    Speaker,    does   the  hon.   Prime  Minister 

(Mr. Frost)    advocate  they  should  put  on  these  due-collection 

picket   linos  at   the  mines,    and  so   on? 

im.    FROST:      No. 

MR.    ffiLLARD:    That    is   the  way   they   are   doing  in  England. 

IJSi.    FROST:      I   say  again  the   comparisons  are  not   always 

relevant.    I  think  conditions   in  the   Old  Country  are   not 
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comparable  with  conditions  such  as  we  have  in  Canada,   I  think 

here  we  have  to  deal  with  these  problems  on  the  basis  of  our 

own  problems.  It  is  difficult  to  say  the  state  of  Arizona  has 

a  certain  type  of  law,  and  when  you  go  into  it,  you  find  that 

the  basic  conditions  of  Arizona  —  or  Michigan,  or  any  other 

state  --  are  so  different  than  the  conditions  with  which  we 

deal  ourselves  here. 

There  are  two  other  matters  v/hich  I  would  like  to  mention 

briefly.   One  of  them  is  in  connection  with  the  representation 

vote  in  choosing  the  collective  bargaining  agent.   I  think  that 

is  what  Is  termed  th  appointment  of  a  collective  bargaining 

agent*   I  do  not  want  to  get  over  my  depth  in  the  use  of 

technical  terms.  I  admit  my  shortcomings,  but  I  think  that  is 

the  expression  which  is  used. 

The  federal  legislation  which  we  have  followed  to  date 

calls  for  an  affirmative  majority  of  those  entitled  to  vote. 

The  purpose  of  this,  of  course,  is  that  the  collective  bargain- 

ing agent  becomes  the  agent  to  the  exclusion  of  all  other 

agents,  v\^ich,  of  course,  brings  me  back  to  my  election  fight  of 

1937,  which  may  be  out-dated  and  obsolete  now,  but  at  that 

time,  the  principle  involved  was  the  right  of  a  group  of  workmen 

to  belong  to  the  union  of  his  choice, 
that 

Now,  collective  bargaining.,  of  course,  does  change/to  the 

extent  that  the  collective  bargaining  agent  becomes  the  agent 

to  the  exclusion  of  other  agents,  and,  therefore,  the  principle 

which  underlies  the  matter  of  having  a  majority  of  those  entitled 

to  vote,  is  the  fact,  that  other  agents  are  excluded. 

As  a  matter  prior  to  1943,  of  collective  bargaining  having 

no  statutory  recognition,  of  course,  there  may  be  —  and  there 

might  be  yet;  I  have  no  reason  to  assume  there  would  not  be  -- 

in  the  plant  where  the  collective  bargaining  agent  is  certified, 

somebody  else,  but  it  seems  to  me  the  drift  of  things  would  be 
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that  the  members  would  naturally  become  the  members  of  the 

bargaining  agent. 

The  fact  is  that  the  bargaining  agent  is  excluding 

other  unions,  therefore,  the  principle  of  federal  legislation 

which  has  been  followed  by  us  in  1943,  1944  and  1946,  lias  been 

that  the  representation  vote  should  cover  those  who  are  entitled 

to  vote. 

However,  there  are  in  this  Bill  some  concessions  on  that 

point.  Those  who  are  absent  from  the  plant  for  an  unavoidable 

reason,  such  as  illness,  looking  after  company  business  else- 

where and  so  forth,  are  excluded  from  the  total  from  which  the 

majority  is  to  be  obtained.  ¥e   had  some  representations 

that  where  the  collective  bargaining  agent  is  appointed,  it 

should  be,  not  the  affirmative  vote  of  all  those  who  are  able 

to  vote,  but  should  be  on  a  reasonable  number  in  the  plant. 

The  great  difficulty  in  that  is  to  arrive  at  what  is  a 

"reasonable  number",  because  you  are  excluding,  as  I  see  it, 

other  unions,  and  you  are  giving  one  union  —  which  is  the 

only  way  you  could  carry  it  out  —  the  right  to  negotiate  for 

everybody. 

m.    J.  B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Why  not  use  the  system 

of  elections  which  elects  us  here  to  this  House? 

MR.   FROST:   That,  I  suppose,  is  the  argument  of  what  is 

a  "reasonable  number". 

On  the  other  hand,  remember  that  we  ourselves  are  elected 

here  by  a  majority  of  the  people  who  vote,  but  also  remember  our 

tenure  is  only  good  as  long  as  the  electors  wants  to  leave  us 

here.  They  can  turn  us  out  very  shortly  a  fterwards,  if  they  so 

desire.  We  are  not  given  any  particular  rights;  we  are  not 

given,  as  it  were,  the  exclusive  bargaining  right  in  the 

province  — 

I^..  SALSBERG:   You  are  given  the  right  to  govern. 
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MR.  FROST:      I  readily  admit   there    is   room   for   argumait 

in  it.    The  argument   has  been  advanced  that    instead  of   having 

a   50   percent,   vote   of   those  entitled  to   vote,    or   those   who 

are  -in  the  plant   —  which  I  think   is  the  term  of  this  new 

legislation  which  again  makes  very  considerable   concessions 

on  that   particular  point.      I  recognize  that   the  argument  may 

be  advanced,    and  ably  advanced  by  the  hon.   members  opposite 

that   it   ought  to   be   "the  reasonable  vote   in  the  plant". 

im.    SALSBERG:   A  majority  of  those  voting. 

MR.    FROST:      Remember  this,    supposing   you   have   1,000 

people  in  a  plant, and  something  happens  that  only  10   percent, 

vote,    then  it    is  the  majority  of  the  10  percent.,    and   perhaps 

that   could  be  argued  that    is   not   a  "reasonable  number",    and 

it  could  be  argued  it   is  not  reasonable  to  exclude  the   right 

of  collective  bargaining,    and  that  right   should  be  given  to   the 

union,    with  its  representation  in  the  plant. 

I  knov/  I  am  taking  a  very  extreme  point  in  that,    but 

on  the  other  hand,    the   argimient   is   this;    this   right    is   given 

to   the   union  to  the  exclusion  of  all  other  unions,    and 

therefore,    it    ought   to   carry  v/ith   it,    a  majority  of  those 

who  are    entitled  to   vote. 

In  this  Bill,   we  certainly  make   our  position  clear  on 

that  point. 

If,    the   day  the   vote    is   taken,    there  are  members  away 

with  influenza,    or  perhaps   sent  out    on  company  business,    or 

other  business,    it  seems   to  me    it   is   completely  unfair    to 

tUink  that  those  votes  should  be   counted  against  the  collective 

bargaining  agent,    and,^  therefore,    by  this  legislation  we  have 

removed  that,    and  we   have   said  the  vote  should  be   by  a  majority 

of    those  in  the  plant  who   are   entitled  to  vote, 

I  recognize  'that  some  hon.   members  opposite  would  be 
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inclined   to  argue  that,    but,    nevertheless,   \ie  are  attempting  to 

legislate   in  the  broad   interests   of   the  people  of   Ontario, 

having  regard  to  the  fact   that    in     a     modern     set-up     of  things, 

you  have   to  have  a  union  which  can  negotiate  and  bargain  for 

everybody,    and    there"^ore,    we   have    endeavoijred   to   follow  that 

principle   in  the    legislation  of  the    past   six  or   seven  years, 

both  federal  and  provincial,    in  that  regard. 

The   other  point  which   is   raised  is   in  connection  with 

conciliation  machinery,    and  the   hon.   member   for  Parkdale    (Mr. 

Fell)   mentioned   that. 

These    difficulties  are   readily  discernible.     ,One   of 

the  great  problems    is    if  a  conciliation  machinery  is    set  up, 

then  the   Act,    as    it  has   to  be,    must   necessarily   follow  the 

plans,    v/1. ore   there   is   adequate  provision   for   providing  for 

conciliation.    This   applies    in  all  organizations   of  this   kind. 

For   instance,    we  have  machinery  v;hich  is    set   up  for   the 

courts  of  the   land,    we  have  certain  days  and    times  which  are 

set  apart   for   the  doing  of   certain  things.    That   does  not  alter 

the   fact   that   by  agreement  we   can  shorten  these  things  up, 

and  in   evolving  a  plan  to   give   justice  to   everybody,    you  have 

to   set    out  particular    times.    The  times   set   out    in  this   Act  are 

maximum  periods,    vvrhich,    of   course,    can   be   greatly  shortened, 

and   the  hon.    JMnister   of  Labour    (IVIr, Daley)    has   advised  that 

it   will  be   the   policy  of  the  Department   by  agreement   to   shorten 

up    in   ev(.ry  possible  way  the  maximums  which  are   set   out   in 

the  Act. 

I  find  myself  in       very   considerable  agreement  with  the 

hon.    member   for  Parkdale    (-^^^r.    Fell)    in  that    I  would   hope  the 

conciliation  machinery  would  not   be  so  oumboreome  and  so 

lengthy  that   it  would   interferS  with  the  matters   concerned. 

In  discussing   this   with  the  hon.    Minister   of   Labour    (Mr. 

Daley),    he  has  told  me     there  haa     been  delayed  action. 
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on  both  sides   of  a  question.     He  said  there   is   the   tendency 

on  the  part   of   labour   and  nanagement   to  delay  negotiations 

for  the    period  of  conciliation.      I  readily  recognize  the   dif- 

ficulty of  getting  down  to  a  period  of  time,    and  remember  that 

in  this   legislation  here  we  are   dealing  with  the   cases  which 

are  bound   to  be  difficult    cases,   and   if  we   endeavour  too  much 

to  make   lav/s   to  meet   the  hard   cases   —   and  remember  they   say 

that   "hard   cases   imke  bad   lavi/s"   —    I  t  hink  that   the   particular 

point   --   I  have  had  very  little    experience  in  matters  of   con- 

ciliation,   in  cases  relating  to  labour,    but   I  have  had  a  lot 

of  experience   in  other  matters  where  conciliation  has   come    in, 

during  the  period   of  my  lifetime,    and    in  these    things,    I  recognize 

readily  that   there  are   people   on  both  sides    of  an  argument   who 

are   intransigent,    and  will   not   listen  to   reason,    —  we  run  into 

these   in  all   phases   of     life  --   and  v/e   know  wo  have  to   have    some 

machinery  to  bring  them  to       time.    That    is   the  process  of   law  in 

this  province  and    that   is  why  we  have  times   set  for   doing 

certain  things,    filing  statements  of  claim,    and   statements  of 

defence,    and   all   those  other  things. 

It  does   not  alter  the    fact   that    a   great  majority   of 

things  are    settled   by  the    people  v/ith  a  reasonable  point   of 

view. 

}ir.    Speaker,    I  would  say  in  discussing  the  matter  with 

the  hon.   Minister    of  Labour    (%.  Daley) ,  and    discussing  it 

with  members  of  well-known     labour   organizations    in    this   province, 

we   felt   that   the   answer   to   it   was   in   endeavouring   to    create 

the  principle  of   conciliation,    in  order  that   the    times   they 

are  arbitrating  any  case  can  bo   eliminated  and    shortened,    and 

settlement   arrived  at. 

Again  I  say,    Mr.    Speaker,    that   this  Act   --   just  as   the 

hon.   member   for  Grey  South   (Mr.    Oliver)    has   said  --   contains 

features  which  constitute  advances  over  jar'evious  methods  and 
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previous  procedure.      I  think  that    quite   generally    it    is  recog- 

nized  as   being  a  better  Act   than  our  Act  of  1948,   which   in- 

corporated the  dominion  legislation.      I  have  no  hesitation  in 

saying,    es   we   go  along  in  th9    days   to  come,    that   other    improve- 

ments  will    be   found.    Unquestionably  our   legislation  in  1950 

is   better   than   it  vms    in  1948,    and  no   doubt   better  than    it  vms 

in  1943,    and    immeasurably  better    than    it  was  way  back   in  1939, 

vv'hen  the  private  member   introduced  a   public   bill   on   the   question 
of    collective  bargaining. 

Vv'e  must  keep    on  in  an  endeavour   to  meet   our  objective, 
with  better   legislation,    and  must   learn   v\to.ere  we  can,      and 

bear  in  mind  the  very  real  public   interest,    evinced  by  the 

people   of  Ontario.  And  we   should    endeavour  to   produce  in 

Ontario   a  real   co-operation  and   partnership  as   between  labour 

and  management. 

It   seems   to  me   that   is  what  we   should  all  set  out    to 

achieve. 

There  are,    as   I  say,    Mr.  Speaker,    other    things  which  we 

have  considered.    Vi^e    felt  that    section  59  might   be   interpreted 

oppressively,    and   that    the    effect  of    section  59  really  did  not 

achieve  v^hat  we   vvanted   to   achieve,    and   that    section  59,    and 

its    companion  section,    number   60,   might   also   lead  us   to  a 

position  where    it   would  appear  that    the   Act  was  used  oppress. vely. 

After  all,    I  can  conceive  of  no    situation  where   con- 

ciliation cannot    be  used,    if  we  agree  with   the   representations 

which  were  made   to  have  that    section,    and   it   seems   to  me   that 

conciliation  is   a   step   in  the    right   direction, 

V\fith   regard  to    changes  made    in  the   municipal  section; 

the   hon.   membe:-   for   Grey  South   (Mr.    Oliver)    did   not    say  why 

he  disagreed  with    it,    but   no   doubt  he  has  substantial   reasons 

for   disagreeing,   with  the   provisions   in  connection  with  the 

* 
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municipalities.      I  think  it   sets   out   our   position.      We   think 

it    is  good  for  every  one;  we  think  it   is  'good  for  the   munici- 

palities.     For  instance,    if  a  municipality  comes   under   this, 

it  then  will  have  the  value  of   conciliation  and    other  things 

which  rest  in  this  Act,   which  we  think  is  a  definite  con- 

tribution for  labour  and   industry  to  form  a  partnership  in  this 

province. 

It  seemed  to  us,  in  considering  this,  we  should  not 

leave  the  municipalities  out  entirely,  and  show  favouritism 

by   saying   it   v;as   not  good  for  the  municipalities.      T/\fe  recognize 

that  the  municipal  bodies  are  democratically  elected  bodies, 
are 

and   tjjejr^  cent  rolled     bodies,    and  this  will  be  good  for 

them   l"f'  it   is   controlled  and   governed  by  the   people,    and 

despite  v^tiat   some  of  the   hon.   members   in  this  House     say   in 

regard   to  dealing  with  the  municipalities,   we  do   not  want   to 

shove  the  municipalities  around,    and   what  we   are   doing,    by 

the  amendment,    is  to  bring   them  all   in,    If  they  want    to  vote 

themselves   out,   they  can  do  so,    but  we  put   them  all  in  the 
Act. 

MR.  J.  I.  DOV/LIJ'G  (Hamilton  East):  Mr.  Speaker,  if 

the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr. Frost)  will  give  the  people  of 

Ontario  the  same  chance,  out  they  will  go. 

MR.  FROST:   These  are  the  considerations  which  I  wanted 

to  place  before  the  House,  very  imperfectly,  and  again,  I  s ay 

that, we  are  endeavouring  to  better  our  labour  legislation; 

we  are  endeavouring  to  make  progress  in  a  sound  v/ay,  and  one 

which  will  be  along  proper  lines.   I  recognize  there  will  be 

some  ground  for  disagreement;  there  will  be  some  places  where 

some  hon.  members  and  others  may  think  we  have  gone  too  far 

in  one  way  or  another. 

(Take  C-1  follows) 
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Our  job  is  to  endeavour  to  spread  out  the  principles 

v^/jiich  we  think  are  bound/in  collective  bargaining,  and  set  up 

the  machinery  to  carry  that  out,  and  provide  for  the  conci- 

liation and  the  peaceful  setttleraent  of  disputes,  like  v/e  have 

in  the  past. 

liR.   IvilLLAR^j:   When  this  Labour  Bill  v;as  introduce^  ..by 

by  the  hon.  Liinister  Of  Labour  (iur.  Daley)  v/ith  a  very  lengthy 

explanatory  note,  I  vr's  very  iiupressed  with  that  explanatory 

note  about  the  Bill,  and  I  have  yet  to  be  able  to  reconcile 

in  ray  mind  andfranniy  experience  the  explanatory  note  of 

the  Bill*      •..  ,   I  would  like  to  direct  the  attention  of 

the  House  to  the  first  few  lines  of  that  note. 

"This  Bill  is  based  on  the  experience  gained  in  the 

adrainistration  of  the  several  labour  codes  which 

have  been  in  effect  from  time  to  time  in  Ontario, 

The  policy  of  the  Bill  is  to  encourage  employers  and 

employees  to  settle  their  own  differences,  government 

intervention  being  limited  in  the  main  to  those  situa- 

tions where  the  parties  reach  an  impasse.   The  Bill 

seeks  to  prevent  industrial  strife  at  the  point  where 

experience  shows  that  strikes  are  most  likely  to  occur. 

It  makes  a  strike  for  union  recognition  unnecessary 

by  substituting  therefor  the  process  of  certification 

by  the  Ontario  Labour  rtelations  Board," 

That  explanatory  note  is  very  wide  of  the  mark  because 

this  Bill  is  not  based  on  experience,  as  I  will  endeavour  to 

show  in  the  next  few  moments.   The  hon.  Minister  of  Labour 

(i.^r.  Daley)  and  the  officials  of  this  department  knovv   that  one 

of  the  most  vexatious  questions  is  the  question  of  union 

security.   The  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr.  Daley)  knows  as 

well  as  I  do,  from  his  experience  on  conciliation  boards,  and 

their  reports,  that  there  is  one  question  on  conciliation  that 
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has  not  been  resolved  in  the  past,  and  that  is,     '  there  is 

a  minority  oi  employers  who  are  detemined  to  continue  to 

obstruct  the  real  recognition  of  unions  by  granting  a  modicum 

of  union  security  in  their  agreement,* 

The  hon.  minister  (kr.  Daley)  also  knows  that  now  there 

is  a  certification  syster;.  in  effect,  that  because  a  union  be- 

comes certified,         does  not  say  that  the  manufacturer 

has  recognized  that  union,  and  there  has  to  be  a  second  Act, 

an  Act  that  shows  good  faith  on  the  part  of  the  manufacturer, 

before  the  union  is,  in  fnct  recognized. 

I  say  that  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (i.r.  Daley)  is 

aware,  and  so  iH  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  ikr.  Frost)  Ah  he 

has  just  indicated,  that  where  you  have  a       minority  of 

employers  close  to  this  question  of  union  security  which  is 

omitted  from  the  Act,  I  think  that  is  the  point  where  indus- 

trial strife  is  more  apt  to  occur  in  collective  agreements 

and  negotiations.   There  has  been  an  advancement  in  using 

conciliation  board  machinery,  but  one  point  that  has  not  been 

resolved  is  the  question  of  union  security.   This  morning  the 

hon.  Prime  Linister  (Lr.  Frost)  gave  us  a  review  on  our  Trade 

Union  Acts  in  Ontario,  but  I  notice  an  omission  from  the  hon. 

Prime  I..inister's  (i-ir.  Frost)  review,  and  a  very  glaring  one. 

Therv.  \' ere  many  omissions,  but  this  one  ■  iL.pressed  itself  upon 

me. 

Since  1937,  which  wos  the  starting  point  of  the  hon. 

Prime  l..inistcr's  (ivir.  Frost)  review,  there  have  been  a  groat 

many  things  done  by  the  Legislature,  and  strangely  enough  on 

this  point  of  your  union  security,  there  has  been  a  real 

reaction  for  attempting  to  strengthen  organizations.   Take 

the  Teachers'  Federation;  I  sat  in  this  Hoube  \vhen  it  was  ledby 

a  previous  leader  ,  and  there  was  brought  in  the  Teachers' 
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Federation  _and  since  I  oarue  to  this  House  in  1945  and  1944, 

theKirmers'  Federation  has  been  given  the  risht  to  include  a 

lorEi  of  union  security  by  v^ay  of  assessruent  of  farmers  living 

in  an  area,  and  likewise  the  Bog  producers'  Association,  and 

the  C'heese  piroducers. 

i.ix't.  iTROST:   I  Knovv  that  is  a  point  v.hich  is  worthy  of 

consideration,  but  it  must  be  remembersd  that  in  these  farm 

m arreting  arrangements  there  is  no  lessening  froi  this  stand- 

point; they  have  to  accept  that  plan  or  have  no  plan.   There 

i  s  no  collective  bargaining   as  vve  have  in  industry,,  it  is 

a  compulsory  arrangement  v/hich  has  to  be  carried  on  70  per  cent 

or  75  per  cent  in  the  area.   There  is  a  large  difference  there. 

If  the  farmers  do  not  vote  for  that,  they  v;et  nothing;  there  is 

no  repreeantation  and  it  has  to  be  done  on  a  high  majority 

vote,  and  it  does  include  something  in  the  nature  of  a  check- 

off.   But  there  is  no  collective  bargaining  as  in  this  -Bill- — - 
i      4     i 

I  will  not  use  the  v^ord  "flexible"   to  meet  the  varying 

conditions  in  industry. 

MR.  MILLARD:   These  various  organizations  have  member- 

ship aad  have  paid  dues  voluntarily  before  they  got  the  check- 

off.   The  chedk-off  v\?as  adopted  as  a  means  of  strengthening 

these  organizations  for  collective  bargaining  v.'lth  their 

em.ployers,  or  those  people  with  whom  they  are  dealing,  the 

processors  and  distributors,  and  it  was  unnecessary  to 

strengthen  these  organizations.   I  believe  that  was  a  forward 

step  nnd  it  serves  to  mark  the  lack  of  similar  treatment  which 

is  noviT  being  suggested  by  the  provincial  govemmiont,  and  I 

would  say  that  this  Bill,  and  I  say  this  with  respect,  is 

a  typical  Tory  gradualism.   If  you  read  this  Bill  and  our 

present  Act,  there  is  nothing  to  improve  the  change  from 

the  present  Act.   The  degree  of  improvement  is  so  slight 
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you  would  have  to  look  very  hard  to  find  v/hore  it  is, 

l,xR.    DALEY:   That  is  only  your  opinion  with  regard  to 

organi. ed  labour;  you  do  not  speak  for  everyone. 

MR.  klLLARD:    In   that  you  fail  to  incorporate  the 

important  requisitions  of  labour  and  you  listen  to  the  voice 

of  "big  business^',     T.here  is  no  question  about  that.  We  had 

an  Gxample  .in  the  Mclntyre  Iiinos,  and  some  representations 

were  made. 

MR.    DaLSY:   V/e  are  not  dealing  with  legisl'  tion  on  any 

question  of  Mclntyre  Mines,  this  is  Ontario  legislation. 

MR.  MILLARD:   Thct  is  a  part  of  the  over-all  legislation 

in  Canada,  and  on  a  very  important  point. 

MR.    FRO;dT:   In  connection  v^dth  the  Mclntyre  matter, 

there  were  five  major  points  in  their  conciliation  report,  and 

there  wasthe  difference  of  the  check-off.   I  re:.d  that  report, 

and  I  agr'-e  th?:t  there  is  much  in  what  has  been  said  that  I 

agree  Vv^ith  100  per  cent. 

iviR.  MILLARD:   This  is  not  limited  to  the  Mclntyre  report. 

I  have  here  to  present  to  the  hon.  miembers  a  part  of  the  con- 

ciliation board  report  on  the  \,'eston  Bakeries  Limited.   This 

is  gated  at  Guelph  on  the  4th  of  November,  194C,  and  I  would 

like  to  deal  v/ith  the  clause  on  the  union  security  only.   That 

is  the  fourth  clause. 

"The  board  recor.uncnds  that  there  be  instituted  a 

voluntary  check-off,  rcvok^ble  on  thirty  days  notice. 

One  of  the  members  of  the  Board,  Mr.  Ferguson,  how- 

ever, considers  this  demand  by  the  union  unneces- 

sary by  reason  of  the  small  number  of  persons  af- 

fected and  the  fact  that  all  persons  affected  are 

already  in  the  union,  but  in  order  to  mc.ke  the 

report  of  the  Board  unanimous  has  consented  to 

recoMuend  this  feature." 
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That  is  the  unanimous  consent  of  all  the  Board   in 

connection  with  a  very  important  manufacturing  concern  in  the 

province  of  Ontario,  even  though  it  v«as  only  a  smell  branch 

plant  at  Oshawa  of  the  V/eston  Bakeries.   I  have  here  another 

conciliation  board  report,  which  is  of  particular  interest 

because  it  has  to  do  with  a  very  important  mxanufacturer,  and 

one  v/ho  has  not  recognized  the  principle  of  union  security, 

and  this  is  the  report  of  the  conciliation  board  appointed  by 

the  government  to  deal  vjith  the  Guelph  btove  Company,  and  it 

is  dated  January  10th,  1950,  and  evoryone  knov.s  th:  t  the  Guelp^i 

Stove  Company  is  ovs/ned  by  the  T.  Eaton  Qomiany,    and  it  is  the 

T.  Eaton  Company  that  Is  being  dealt  with  because  they  make 

the  policy  in  regard  to  these  matters. 

This  board  vi^as  presided  over  by  a  v^ry  well-known  judge, 

in  f"ct,  the  judge  who  was  appointed  by  f.he  government  to 

inquire  into  the  vvhole  question  of  workmen's  compensation  — 

kr.  Justice  Roach.  And  I  would  like  at  the  beginning  to 

mention  the  v/ords  ho  usod:  •■.  •:   "On  this  issue,  the  company 

has  been  and  is,  absolutely,  adamant." 

The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (kr.  Frost)  is  saying  that  we 

were  working  out  things  by  conciliation  and  that  we  do  not 

h-ve  to  resort  to  the  rul^s  of  the  jungle,  but  here  is  a 

judge  who  looked  into  thia  question  and  he  said: 

"On  this  issue  the  company  has  been,  and  is 

absolutely  adamant." 

I  will  read  from  his  report. 

"On  this  issue  the  company  has  been  and  is  abso- 

•  lutely  adamant.   Indeed  its  representatives  stated 

that  rather  than  grant  the  union  the  slightest 

degree  of  union  security  it  would  close  down  its 

plant.   That  position  on  this  ussue  reflects  the 

general  attitude  of  the  company  toward  the  union 
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and  you  will  see  at  once  thr.t  there  was  no  possibi- 

lity for  our  Board  bringing  "bout  a  settlement  ;  on 

this  ussue  unless  the  Union  was  willing  to  forego 

itd  demand.   This  it  refused  to  do. 

"    This  issue  is  not  now  at  this  plant.   In 

1945  it  led  to  the  establishment  of  r,  Conciliation 

Board  of  which  His  Honour  Judge  Ian  M,  Macdonnell 

v\?as  chrinnan.   The  majority  of  that  Board  recommended 

irrevocable  check-off.  Notwithstanding  thet  recom- 

mendation the  company  refused  to  budge  from  the  posi- 

tion which  it  then  took  and  which  it  trkes  now. 

It  will  tolerate  the  Union  because  the  law  says  it 

must  but  it  will  not  co-operate  with  it.   when  I 

say  it  refuses  to  co-operate  with  it  I  do  not  moan 

that  it  refuses  to  bargain  v^^ith  it.   The  law  says 

it  must  and  it  does  so,  although  grudgingly, 

"    In  my  opinion  that  is  the  i.rong  attitude  to 

take.   It  is  likely  to  reflect  resentment  toward 

the  Union.   There  is  no  reason  that  has  been  made 

to  appear  to  me  why  this  coLipany  should  boar  any 

resentment  toward  this  Union.   Despite  the  fac5 

that  this  Union  h-s  been  in  this  plant  over  six 

years,  the  stern  unrelenting  attitude  of  the  com- 

pany on  this  issue  h-s  not  changed.   I  am  not 

aware  of  anything  in  the  conduct  of  the  Union  over 

those  ye?rs  that  v ou  d  juGtify  the  company  looking 

upon  the  Union  as  though  it  vi/ere  the  'enemy  of  the 

company.   After  all,  the  Union  is  but  the  spokesman 

for  the  employees  and  I  am  quite  certain  that  none 

of  the  eiuployees  regard  themselves  as  enemies  of 

the  coL-.pany.   The  fact  that  the  employees  hove 
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organized  themselves  into  a  labour  Union  does  not  • 

reflect  ill  v.'ill  on  their  pr  rt  tovv^.rd  the  company 

and  I  suggest  thr t  the  oonpany  should  be  on  guard 

against  o  course  of  conduct  on  its  part  that  re- 

flects ill  will  by  it  tovvard  its  employees  for  hsving 

thus  organized.   Workers  organize  in  order  to  put 

themselves  on  an  even  ffoting  with  riBna'vement  when 

they  coL-o  to  bargain  with  management.   Under  pre-- 

vailing  economic  conditions  the  individual  unorga- 

nized worker  is,  to  a  very  large  degree,  helpless 

to  exercise  actual  liberty  of  contrcct  and  to  protect 

his  freedoiii  to  labour  and  to  obtain  acceptable  terms 

and  conditions  of  employment.   Having,  by  organi- 

zation, overcome  that  disadvantage,  they  desire  to 

protect  their  organization.   They  v/ant  to  make  it 

secure.   That  is  all  that  is  meant  by  Union  se- 

curity.  V\fhen  the  management  exhibits  a  violent 

antagonism  tovvard  that  security,  one  naturally  looks 

for  the  reason.   Most  often  the  reason  consists  in 

a  secret  desire  on  the  part  of  management  that  the 

Union  should  be  we-^^k  "nd  disintegrate.   This 

company  disclaims  any  such  studied  intention  and 

explains  its  opposition  to  giving  this  Unian  any 

degree  of  Union  security  by  pointing  to  the  fact 

that  it  has  not  given  any  degree  of  Union  security 

to  the  moulders'  Union  and  that  it  desires  to 

^reat  the  two  Unions  alike.   That  is  the  reason, 

so  the  officials  of  the  company  say,  why  they  would 

not,  for  example,  grant  this  Union  check-off  as 

recoia. :ended  by  thu  former  Board  of  Conciliation. 

"    It  is  -.   f  ct  not  denied  that  the  employees 
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in  the  Foundry  b6psrt...cnt  operate  under  conditions 

very  close  to  those  of  a  closed  shop.   The  Foundry 

Viforkers*  Union  is  a  craft  Union  and  it  iQ3.y   be  that 

that  f-.ct  in  itself  without  any  iupiied  agreement 

between  the  Uni^n  and  the  corupany  is  responsible 

for  those  conditions. 

"    I  reoonmiend  a  degree  of  Union  security  for 

this  Union  that,  to  my  laind,  v\fould  be  eminently 

fair  in  the  circumstances  existing  in  this  plant 

and  entirely  xaeet  the  object:^ons  oi  the  company. 

It  imposes  no  burden  on  the  company;  it  viAould  not 

result  in  any  discri...ination  on  the  part  of  the 

company  as  betvv^en  the  two  Unions.   It  is  main- 

tenance of  membership  without  check-off, 

"    Specifically,  I  rGCOi..mend  that  the  Agreement 

between  the  company  and  the  Union  should  contain 

the  following  provision:-   " 

and  then  the  report  goes  on  mentioning  the  provisions  recom- 

mended. 

And  then  in  the  b'-lrnce  of  the  roport  Judge  Roach 

outlines  in  precise  langu'-ge  what  should  be  written  into 

an  agreement  and  accepted  oy  this  gompany.   This  is  dated 

at  the  judge's  chambers  on  the  Ivjth  of  December,  1949,  and 

up  to  the  present  time  the  company  still  maintains  its  posi- 

tion. 

hR.    FROST:   That  attitude  is  the  exception,  is  it  not? 

In  the  great  majority  of  industries,  union  security  of  some 

form  or  another  has  been  re-dily  accepted. 

KR.  kILLARJ:   I  would  say  these  manufacturers,  and  some 

are  important  manufacturers,  are  now  what  might  be  teniied  a 

"substantial  minority",  but  th:  t  is  all  the 
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more  re- son  v/hy  the  r.inority  sliould  be  compelled  to  go  along 

with  union  security  thot  is  accepted  by  the  m'-',  iority  of  mnnu- 

f-::cturers.   If  it  is  dovm  to  -;  minority,  tharo  is  no  reason 

why  the  governiaent  should  not  m^'ke  this  provision  in  the  Act. 

I  would  like  to  bring  up  c?nothor  importr.nt  c"-se,  one 

which  the  hon.  Prime  Linister  (Mr.  Frost)  has  mentioned,  and 

the  report  is  dated  ^t  the  judge's  chambers  in  ''"elland,  on 

the  2eth  of  February,  1949,  and  is  signed  by  Harold  .Fuller, 

Alexander  Harris,  and  John  Mitchell,  and  this  is  dated  about  the 

same  tine      ve  were  having  this   11  presented  to  us  in 

the  Legislature. 

I  virill  i.ot  read  the  entire  report,  but  I  v/ill  de-.l  with 

the  clause  on  union  security,  and  I  quote: 

"    -^uring  the  negotiations  the  Union  stated  that 

it  vvould  be  satisfied  vvith  a  voluntary  revocable 

check-off.   The  Company  refused -any  form  of  Union 

security  and  stated  that  this  w^.s  on  tv-o  grounds: 

first.  Company  policy  -  v/hich  did  not  approve  check- 

offs for  any  purpose;  and,  secondly:   that  the  comp- 

any vv  s  not  convinced  the  t  the  employees  themselves 

desired  a  check-off." 

That  is  hardly  :■  true  picture  on  the  part  of  the  company.   It 

is  company  policy  to  rofuoO  a  check-off..   It  is  also  true 

that  thure  is  an  agreement  between  the  mine  operators  of  the 

north,  of  which  Mclntyre  is  one,  headed  by  JT,  p.  Mitchell, 

"nd  you  viill   find  that  some  small  mines  have  negotiated  an 

agreement  and  are  ready  to  sign,  but  are  held  up  by  the  club 

of  the  biggv:.r  mines  on  union  security.   So  by  Mclntyre  re- 

fusing union  security,  it  is  not  only  for  itself,  but  they 

hold  a  gr..  t  influence  in  the  area  in  the  north  country* 

The  report  goes  on  to  say: 
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"    Evidence  was  prcsanted  to  the  Bo?.rd  v;hich  indi- 

cetsd  th'^t  the  eLiployees  h?.d,  on  ■^t  le^st  two  occq- 

sions,  by  i  substantial  majority,  indicated  a  de- 

sire of  a  check-ofx,  end,  finally,  the  Union  sug- 

gested th"t  if  thore  wr.s  any  question  as  to  the 

desire  of  the  employees  themselves  for  a  check-off 

this  matter  could  be  postponed  for  six  months  and 

then  a  vote  taken,  under  ^^'    government  agency,  on 

the  question  with  both  parties  agreeing  to  abide 

by  the  results  of  the  vote.   The  Company  refused 

to  accept  this  propos^^l,  although,  in  the  opindinn 

of  the  Board,  it  should  satisfy  any  reasonnble  person 

as  to  whether  the  employees  themselves  actually 

wanted  the  chock-off. 

"    The  Board  recommends  inclusion  in  the  agreement 

of  provision  for  a  voluntary  revoc^ible  check -cff." 

That  was  the  Porcupine  Mines  nt  Shumacher,  Ontario, 

and     liocal  100  which  is  now  identified  with  the  Steelworkers' 

Union. 

l',m.  7H0ST:   Th-t  report  goes  f-.rther  th^n  thot.   My 

hon,  friend  (iVir.  Iviiilard)  is  dealing  v'ith  the  matter  of  union 

security,  and  the  report  of  the  commissioner  seys  thure  was 

no  indication  of  any  desire  to  compromise  on  the  p'rrt  of  a 

company  on  any  iiiipajrtant  features.   In  reading  over  th"  t  re- 

port, there  Vi'ere  a  gre-^. t  many  differences  ,  some  small  and  some 

large.   But  there  were  five  real  points  of  difference.   And 

the  problem  arises  if  you  get  into  legisl.';ting'  on  one  point 

of  difference,  and     into  legisl-^.ting  on  collective  bar- 

gaining, v\?her6  is  the  end  of  that  type  of  legislation  going 

to  be?  In  th'e  wordijig  of  the  report  I  agree  v\ith  the  con- 

ciliators, but  as  frr  es   the  hon.  Minister  of  L'^bour  (Lr.  Daley) 
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is  concerned,  I  support  his  statement,  if  an  agent  is  appointed, 

that  manufacturer  should  co-operate.   I  have  no  quarrel  with 

tha  t . 

In  the  matter  of  legislating  on  these  differences,  it 

is  difficult  to  find  out  where  to  stop,  and  we  might  in  the  . 

end  do  more  damage  than  good.   There  are  serious  differences 

over  the  statutory  holidays,  and  if  we  were  to  pass  legis- 

lation on  that,  we  would  not  be  on  sound  ground.   There  are 

conditions  in  this  province  that  would  not  lend  themselves 

to  dealing  with  that  question  of  statutory       ••  ■'.'^  .>■• 

holidays. 

(Take  D  follows) 
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There  is  a  question  there  of  vacations  with  pay  over  and 

above  the  vacations  with  pay  we  gave  in  our  Act.   Then  there  is 

the  highly  important  question  of  pensions  for  the  workers. 

All  of  these  things,  it  seems  to  me,  are  very  major  things. 

I  must  admit  I  have  great  hesitation  in  entering  into  the  field 

of  legislation,  and  entering  into  the  field  of  collective  bar- 

gaining.  I  have  read  at  least  one  of  these  reports,  and  part 

of  another  one,  with  a  great  deal  of  care,  and  I  cannot  dis- 

agree with  the  conciliator,  and  I  would  be  hopeful  in  this 

province  we  would  have  conciliation  along  the  lines  of  these 

commissioners'  recommendations. 

MR.  IVjILLARD:   I  was  going  to  put  the  introductory  para- 

graphs of  that  particular  report  on  the  record,  but  I  will 

not  take  the  time  of  the  House  to  do  so,  except  to  point  out 

that  this  Act  is  called,  if  you  please,  "The  Labour  Relations 

Act,  1950",  and  >while  it  is  true  there  are  other  issues  in- 

volved in  this  Mclntyre  Mine,  I  have  just  finished  explaining 

to  the  hon.  members  of  the  House  that  if  that  one  issue,  that 

question  of  relationship  between  the  Mclntyre  Mine,  and  the 

union,  was  resolved,  and  these  other  people  were  released  from 

this  undertaking  of  the  general  agreement  which  exists  amongst 

the  operators  in  that  association  --  if  that  took  place,  there 

is  no  question  of  doubt  that  all  the  other  matters  OQUld:be 

resolved,  and  would  be  resolved  imiuediately,  in  the  case  of 

the  smaller  mines  involved  in  this  question. 

MR.    FROST:   The  conciliation  report  itself  does  not 

indicate  that. 

MR.  IViTLLARj:   Mr.  Speaker,  let  us  be  very,  very  frank. 

The  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)       must  know,  as  he  has  been 

advised  by  his  departmental  officials,  there  are  a  number  of 

conciliation  boards'  reports,  pending,  ard. deliberately  they 

have  been  held  back  depending  on  this  particular  report, 
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and  now  that  we  have  the  report,  and  the  only  item  in  that  re- 

port that  could  be  resolved  through  legislation  to  allow  these 

people  to  be  released  from  the  dilemma  in  which  they  find  them- 

selves, is  missing  from  this  legislation, 

Something  was  said  a  moment  ago  about  the  question  of 

whether  it  was  a  majority  of  a  minority  of  employers  who  find 

themselves  in  these  positions  at  this  time,  regarding  the  re- 

cominendations  of  the  union,  and  some  form  of  union  security, 

I  would  like  to  give  the  hon,  members  here  a  result  of 

a  survey  which  was  made  from  the  contract  of  one  union,  the 

international  steelworkers  of  America,  Which  was  dated 

February  28th,  1950,  sent  from  our  research  department.   It 

deals  with  a  number  of  questions,  such  as  wages,  that  is  the 

start,  the  rights  and  degrees  of  vacations  with  pay,  the 

provisio'i  of  our  contract  with  regard  to  statutory  holidays, 

the   question  of  compensation,  the  question  of  welfare, 

and  other  matters  of  that  type.   I  am  only  going  to  give  the 

hon,  members  the  result  as  we  find  it,   t'he  type  of  union 

security  which  the  steelworkers'  union  have,  where  it  exists, 

V\fe  have  82  plants,  and  the  check-off;  irrevocable   check-off 

is  72,  maintenance  of  membership  35  plants,  the  compulsory 

check-off  in  56  plants,  and  the  union  plants  in  38.   That 

makes  a  total  of  283  plants,  which  is  more  plants  than  we  have 

under  contract,  and  the  explanation  of  that  fact  is  there  are 

some  of  these  plants  where  they  have  more  one  form  of  union 

security,  so  there  is  a  duplication  there. 

That  represents  approximately  200  employers  mostly 

in  Ontario  from  the  big  steel  companies  on  dowi;i,  which  have 

recognized  the  union,  and  they  have  the  certified  bargaining 

agency,  and  they  say  it  is  possible  to  have  these  degrees  of 

union  security. 

# 
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Iffi.  DALEY'.   We  have  accomplished  all  that  by  negotiation. 

MH.  PARK:   V/ith  a' few  strides   thrown  in. 

MR.  MILLARD:   There  was  a  very  important  strike  in 

1946,   If  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  ^Mr.  Daley)  is  expecting 

that  procedure  again,  and  inviting  that  situation  again  in 

Ontario,  let  him  assume  the  responsibility.   I  do  not  care  to 

assume  it, 

h'R.    DALEY:   I  do  not  think  the  question  either  on  the 

part  of  the  employer  or  employee  is  sufficient  to  cause  a 

strike,   I  made  my  position  clear  that  I  believe  that  when 

management  and  union  are  signing  an  authorization,  they  should 

not  hesitate  to  check  it  off, 

MR.  MILLARD:   If  that  is  your  position,  why  not  it  put 

it  in  the  law?  When  an  agency  is  certified,  and  they  sign  an 

authorization,  that  authorization  should  be  honoured  by  the 

eiuployer.   Why  not  put  thot  in  the  law?  If  that  is  what  you 

want,  why  do  you  not  put  it  there?  It  is  a  lot  of  nonsense 

to  say,  "That  is  what  we  are  for",  and  then  to  say,   you  are 

refusing  to  put  it  in  the  law  , 

MR.  DALEY:   It  is  not  a  question  for  legislation. 

AN  hon.  IVjEMBER:   Six  provinces  thought  it  was. 

MR.   MILLARD:   Ontario  has  been  boasting  since  1943  of 

having  the  most  advanced  labour  legislation  in  the  world, 

Vi^hen  I  was  in  Newfoundland  only  recently,  they  passed  their 

Labour  Relations  Act ,  and  that  baby  province,  put  ■>.:  the 

union  check-off  provisions  into  the  Act;  in  other  words, 

every  employer,  where  a  union  is  a  certified  bargaining  agent, 

must  honour  a  wage  assignment  for  union  dues  purposes.   That 

is  in  the  law  of  Newfoundl-'nd  just  p-^sssd  a  week  or  so  ago. 

]yiR.  FROST:   The  hon.  member  (Mr.  Millard)  knows  that 

the  background  of  many  of  .these  things  i^  different  from  ours.  . 
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I  inquired  into  the  condition  in  a  number  of  provinces,  and  in 

Nova  Scotia  it  arose  in  a  way  which  really  was  not  much  as- 

sociated with  union  security  at  all.   It  arose  from  the  fact 

that  in  a  number  of  big  industries  down  there,  a  number  of 

years  ago  --  back  to  1937  --  'they  were  making  deductions  for 

sick  benefits  and  things  of  that  sort,  and  it  wos  included 

automatically  in  the  matterof  union  benefits.   i  think  hat 

Nova  Scotia  in  that  particular  industry,  hoS-  gone  far  beyond 

the  revocable  check-off. 

In  British  Columbia,  the  other  coiiiparable  province,  it 

arose  from  the   fact  that  they  had  a  plan  going  back  many 

years, hhat  the  assignment  of  wagew  had  been  made  to  unions, 

and  the  Act  was  passed  to  validate  what  had  taken  place  over 

a  great  many  years. 

I  raise  these  points  to  indicate  this  fact,  that  in  all 

of  the  provinces  there  are  different  conditions  lying  behind 

their  labour  legislation.   We  have  not  wanted  to  get  away 

from  the  basic  principles  in  our  Act. 

MR.  SALS3ERG:   Why  not  learn  from  their  experience? 

MR.  FROST:   We  always  try  to  learn. 

MR.  MILLARD:   I  would  like  to  point  out  with  regard 

to  what  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  has  Just  said, 

that  therb  is  not  a  plant  in  Canada  that  I  know  of  which  has 

not  adopted  the  principle  of  honouring  the  assignment  of 

pay  for  one  reason  or  another.   The  Mclntyre  Mines  say  it  is 

against  their  policy,  but  I  find  in  talking  to  mine  officials 

that  when  it  comes  to  questions  such  as  victory  bonds,  and 

drives  for  community  efforts,  and  so  on,  the  assignments  are 

recognized  by  that  same  company.   But  when  it  comes  to  the 

case  of  labour  relations  being  involved,  they  absolutely  ob- 

ject. 

Mr.  Speaker,  ihe  reason  I  wanted  to  point  out  the 
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over-all  nature  --  the  prevailing  nature  --  of  this  question 

of  union  security  today,  is  that  in  the  north  country  parti- 

cularly, this  condition  with  the  Mclntyre  Mines,  --  which  is 

focussed  in  the  Mclntyre  Mines  report  --  stems  from  Kirkland 

Lake. 

Now,  a  previous  administration  found  itself  involved  in 

that  Kirkland  Lake  tussle,  and  the  main  issue  at  that  parti- 

cular time,  was  the  question  of  union  security.   Let  us  trace 

it  down.   During  the  war  we  got  a  system  of  certification,  and 

so  on,  which  is  copied  by  the  Ontario  government,  as  pointed 

out  by  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  earlier,  but  there 

came  a  time  v/e  had  to  face  this  issue  at  Ford's  in  Windsor. 

Then  in  the  post'-war  period,   there  came   another  time 

in  Hamilton,  in  the  steel  industry,  where  one  of  the  main 

issues  was  the  question  of  union  security,  and  the  recognition 

of  the  union,  in  fact;  not  just  in  words  or  by  law. 

Vi[e  are  coming  to  another  period.   I  am  forced  to  tell 

the  hon.  members  of  this  House,  frankly,  that  either  th^e  a  re 

just  going  to  be  no  exceptions  in  the  north  couilitry  to  this 

rule  or  employers'  recognition  of  the  unions.   This  government 

has  had  the  opportunity  --  and  I  have  sat  here  very  carefully 

and  very  quietly  on  this  side  --  to  introduce  an  Act,  upon 

representations  not  made  by  me  --  they  did  not  consult  me  at 

all  --  but  representations  which  were  made,  as  the  hon. 

Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  has  pointed  out,  by  reBponsible 

representatives  of  all  branches  of  Labour  in  Ontario. 

They  requested  this,  and  yet  the  government,  and  the 

hon.  Minister  of  i^abour  ̂ Mr.  Daley)  have  not  seen  fit  to  in- 

corporate this  very  important  provision  in  its  Act.   In  other 

words,  what  you  are  saying  is,  "Just  go  out  and  fight  out  the 

thing  the  way  you  fought  it  in  the  past;  no  matter  what  the 
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opposition  is,  no  matter  vhat  the  forces  are,  no  matter  what 

your  rights  are,  go  out  and  fight  it." 

We  cannot  resolve  this  with  conciliation,  when  all  they 

say  is,  "Go  out  and  fight  it  out". 

By  lifting  your  finger,  or  the  stroke  of  a  pen,  you 

could      save   this  province  a  great  deal  of  industrial  dis- 

location in  the  future.   You  could  require  this  minority, 

even  though  it  is  substantial  --  a  minority  of  benighted  re- 

actionary employers  --  to  at  least  accept  the  modicum,  the 

minimum  question  of  union  security,  as  a  part  of  the  recog- 

nition of  the  union. 

Unions  are  recognized.   All  employers  of  good  will 

recognize  they  are  here,  and  are  here  to  stay,  and  this  go- 

vernment could  have  provided  that  particular  clause  in  the 

Act,  but  they  have  failed  to  do  so. 

So  I  say  to  the  hon.  members  opposite,  you  must  assume 

the  responsibility.   V/e  have  tried  conciliation.   We  are  not 

going  to  have  another  Kirkland  Lake,  and  we  are  not  going  to 

hpve  a  few  employers  who  are  trying  to  chisel  on  other  em- 

ployers so  far  as  labour  relations  are  concerned,  and  hold 

back  a  proper  development  in  this  country,  in  this  regard, 

I  do  not  like  to  say  things  in  that  way,  but  these  are 

facts,  and  we  might  as  well  recognize  them.   We  cannot  turn 

back  the  clock;  we  cannot  hold  back  progress  in  regard  to 

this  matter.   There  is  no   excuse  for  this  handfil  of  power- 

ful employers  saying,  "We  are  just  not  going  to  abide  by 

the  developments  which  have  taken  place  all  through  industry 

in  the  last  fev;  years". 

The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)   this  morning 

mentioned  Great  Britain.   I  am  sorry  I  interjected.   I  had 

resolved  not  to. 

In  Groat  Britain  they  have  fought  this  matter  out. 
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No  man  goes  down  in  a  mine  unless  he  has  paid  his  dues.   Dues 

first.   He  has  to  belong  to  the  union.   Whether  it  is  a  publio- 

ly-owned  mine,  or  a  privately- owned  mine,  or  whatever  it  is, 

they  just  do  not  go  down  into  the  mine  othervvise,  and  they  do 

not  work  In  the  plants. 

If  that  is  what  is  suggested  by  this  government,  we 

would  undertake  to  take  the  law  in  our  own  iiands,  to  this  ex- 

tent, that  Are  will  just  refuse  to  sign  any  agreements,  while 

this  condition  prevails. 

You  stopped  the  farmers  from  delivering  milk  until  they 

pay  their  dues;   you  have  stopped  the  teachers  from  teaching 

until  they  pay  their  dues;  and  so  I  say  you  have  the  right 

to  see  the  labour  organizations  are  given  equal  treatment.   You 

could  do  it  very  easily  in  the  law.   '^ou  have  failed  to  include 

this  amendment,  and  I  cannot  see  anything  else  for  it,  but  that 

we  will  have  to  go  back  --  we  have  tried  conciliation  as  re- 

coi- mended  by  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (^^r.  Frost)   --  and  that 

has  broken  down,  so  we  will  have  to  use  our  own  union  strength 

in  order  to  win  this  very  important  question. 

MR.  WISMER:  Mr.    Speaker,  do  you  wish  me  to  start? 

MR.  FROST:   I  think  the  hon.  member  for  Riverdale  (Mr. 

Wismer)  may  not  want  to  have  his  remarks  broken  up.   It  is 

now  four  minutes  to  one,  we  may  as  well  adjourn. 

MR.  SPEAEUR:   It  being  on©  of  the  clock,  I  do  now  leave 

the  chair. 

It  being  one  of  the  clock,  the  House  recessed. 
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The  House   resunel   o.t  8   of  the   clock   p.n. 

Afr,    Sp.r.ker  in  the   chair. 

MR.    L.    E.    ''VISMER   (Riverciala):      Mr.    Spcok^.r,    I  have  a  few 

WTds    I  woul  :.  Ilk;     to   say   in  this   debate..     The   Bill   before   us, 

to   ny  nin:.,    has  c   rtain  real   difficulties,   and   I  wtxild  like    fc? 

hie;h-lisht    s  ̂ ne  of  th-)se,    in  theway   I   sc-o   then.      But  before  so    ■ 

doing,    I  would   like   to  s   y  a  word    -^r   two   as   to   the   b-ckgfoiinl 

c;f  this   Iccislaticn. 

This   noming  we  heard   some  references  made  back  to    an 

arbitrary   drte,    1937,    and  I  think  the   type   of    legislation  whicli 

we   have  before   us  hos    a  background  running  much  farther   back 

into  history.        And   s  tig   of   the    difficulties  we  have   in   the 

legislation   before   us  r.t  the   present   time  were    in  the  earlier 

legislation.      Th^.    reforence   I  am  going  to  make,    Mr.    Sp-.aker, 
to 

is2.an  ̂ ct   passed    in  this   Legisl' ture    in  1873.      The   h©n. 

Prime  Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    enjoys   going  b"ck    into    the    e.rly 

histo.'ry    of   the  province,    and   I  might  remin  i   the   hon.   maEibers 

that    an   Act  v^as   passed    in   1873,    t:^    create   concili;'-t  ion   end 

arbitration  boaris   in  this   province.        Considering  the   p^^riod 

when   it  ̂ ^^^    passed   and  considering  the   amount    of   industrial  un- 

rest  at    that    time  in   this  province,    it   is  perhaps    also  wortli 

noting  that  the   most    important    question   in   the   minis    of  WDrkers 

in   1873  was    i.xn;)rel   in   that   Act    in  much    the    same  way  as  the 

m-ist   imiportant    questions    exercising    the  minds    c-f   v/orkers    in 

1950    are   left  out   or  badly  handled   in  this    legislation.    • 

For   instance,    in   settin^-;  up        conciliation  and  arbitration 

boards   f:r   cncili  .t i?n   -^nd  arbitration   of   trade    disputes  in 

1873,   the   ..Oct   specifically  ruled  cut   the    question   of  wages. 

Wages   coull  ntbe   conciliated,    nor  arbitrated,    under    that   Act. 

kal,    of  c  "^urse,    anyone   looking  back   into  the    early   history  of 
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relntions  between  enployors    anc.    onployees   In  the    Province    jf 

Ontf.rio  will  fini   tlialfc   the   creat  problem   is  one  of   net^^otioting 

wares.        Here   we   are  tol  .y  clis cussing  a   Bill    in  1950,   which 

is  called   "The  Labor  Relr.ti  ns   Kpt ,   195D,"   a'mttsr  of  vital 

concern    and    one    of  tlie  most  important   natters    now  in   the   min's 

of   the  wjrkers,    an.",   yet   these      re   the  very  matters  winch  are 

either   li-.:htly   or  poorly  dealt   with,    or   not   dealt  with  at    all, 

V/hy  do  we  w".nt    1  e;^i s  1  ■'t i  .0    gov^rnino;  the   relationships 

between  employees   and    employers?        i/Wiy     have  v^e  been    sturggling 

for   such   legislation   for  a   century   in  this    country,    for 

three-quarters   of  a   century?  I  submit    it   is   because  men, 

in.liviiually    'vjid   collectively,    fxe    in  the   main, prudent   people, 

Nov/,    it   perhaps    is   not    any  nev;s   to  the   hon,    IVIinister    of   Labor 

(Mr.    Daley)   nor  to  many    of  th.)se  who  h   ve   dealt  with   labor 

questi  ins    :!Ver  the    years,    but   it  may  he  well   to   realize   this, 

that    before   the   turn    )f   the   century     th..-  reasons  why  workers 

joined   together  to   get   legislati   n    covering  labor  relations 

ws  that    in   those   days    it   was   necessary    to    strike    in    order  ta 

get  the   employt-.r  to   negotiate,       '    J-f   there    has   booii  some 

progress   in    lab-jr  relations    in  this   province   in   the    last    three- 

quarters    of    a  centuiy,    it  is   that    now  we   are  finding   it 

powsible    to  negotiate  before  we   strike.        But   that   it    all    the 

progress  we   have  made.        V'/e   nw  can   negotiate   before  we  strike, 

as   opposed  to  the   old    days,    when  we  had  to    strike   in  order  to 

make  an   employer   ■■      negotiate.      That- is  allthc    progress  we  have 

made. 

While   I    am  onthe  subject  of    "background"   I  waul.l  like 

to    put   the  record    strai,;,ht  on  another   matter,      I  think  it  w   s 

on  St.    Patrick's   Day,    that    the  hon.   member  for   Djvercourt    (Mr, 

Park)    spoke  about   the   first   labor  member  in  this   House,   Mr, 
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P&trick  0' Donahue*        He  was    elected   \n   Ottawa   in  1874,    ani   if 

I  recall,    the    hon.    Prirae   Minister    (ivir*    Frost)    su^igested  that 

he  was   a  Conservative,    but   founi   he  was  not,    cjii    tht.n  he 

thought   he  was   a  Liberal,    an.:    then  he    found  that   he  v/as  not, 

I  w:uld  like   to   .:irect   the   attention    of  the   h-^n.    Prime   Mirister 

(Ivlr.    Fr?st)    and    other  hon.   nenbers   to    an  article  which  appears 

in    the   Toronto  Globe     ^f  November  SOth,    1886,   which   puts    that 

in  clear     perspective: 

"Mr.    0' Donahue,    who  was   the    first    labor 

nember  of  this  House,   was  neither    a  Liberal  nor   a 

Conservative,        He  was   a  n-'minee  of   the   Ottawa 

Trade   Council.      In  1874   he  was  elected   as   the 

workmen's   candidate,    and  he  was  again  the  noninee 

;f    the  Ott-.wa   Trade   Council    in   1875,    and  was 

opposed  by  both   the   rof:)riTiers   in   tho  So    days  the 

Liberals   v;ere   called    'reformers'   an.l    have 

since    dropped  the   title,   and    a   Conservative, 

both    of  v/hon  he    lefeated.      He  was  n^ot   elected  in 

a   general    electiom   of   1879,  because   by  this   time 

the   union   employees     of   the   city   of   Ottawa   had   been 

dispersed,    because  the  Parliament  Buildings  were 

built,    and   all   thpt  was    left  was    the    typographical 

union,    v/hich  he  himself  had   organized." 

I   think   the   hon.    Prime  Minister    (^"r.    Frost)   was    confusing 

Mr.    0' Donahue  with  another   labour  man   to   be   elected   to   this 

House,    a  man  by   the  name   of  Garson,    from  the   hon.    minister's 

(Mr,    Daley)    own   constituency  of   Lincoln,    elected    in   1886.      He 

sat   in  support   of   the  iViowatt   government. 

Now,   Mr.    Speaker,    I  would   like   to    deal  with  this   par- 

ticular Bill.      After  all,    I   presume   this   is    to    be    the   best 
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labour  law,  that  is  the  best  which  was  promised  seven  years  ago, 

but  in  that  period  of  seven  years,  this  is  the  first  law  In  wMoh 

the  government  has  sought  to  devise  --  or  at  least  to  incor- 

porate v/hat  was  satisfactory  in  some  other  jursidction. 

I  would  like  to  deal  first  with  something  that  was  dealt 

with  at  considerable  length  this  morning,  by  the  hon,  member 

for  York  V/est  (Mr.  IViillard)  and  I  will  deal  with  it  quickly. 

He  raised  several  points  Indicating  the  lack  and  definiency 

in  this  Bill,  for  not  containing  a  clause  for  even  minimum 

union  security,  and  both  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  U/ir. 

Daley)  and  the  hon.  Prime  ivilnister  (Mr.  Frost)  seemed  to  be  in 

favour  of  union  security,  if  wo  listened  to  v/hat  they  said. 

While  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  v/as  speaiing, 

I  was  reminded  of  another  debate  in  this  Legislature  a  few 

days  ago,  '.vhen  it  seemed  there  was  a  unanimous  opinion  in 

favour  of  removing  the  means  test.   lNiow,hon.  members  will  re- 

call that  it  seemed  unwise  on  the  part  of  some  to  put  that 

unanimous  opinion  to  the  test.   V^e  all  said  we  were  in  favour 

of  it,  but  none  of  us  seemed  prepared  to  sign  on  the  dotted 

line.   I  think  if  you  narrow  that  down,  you  will  find  that  the 

hon.  members  on  the  Treasury  benches  do  not  wish  to  sign  on 

the  dotted  line,  for  the  removal  of  the  means  test.   They  are 

prepared   to  say  these  things,  but  not  prepared  to  do  them. 

The  same  is  true  today  in  this  debate.   They  are  pr^^pared  to 

make  statements  that  they  think  there  should  be  at  least  a 

minimum  of  union  security,  as  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mrl 

Frost)  developed,  in  order  to  improve  good  industrial  re- 

lations, but  they  are  not  prepared  to  sign  on  the  dotted 

line. 

Well,  Mr.  Speaker,  when  a  man  is  not  afraid  of  some- 

thing, he  should  be  prepared  to  do  something  about  it, 
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and   I   think  then  we   hsve   a  very  valid  reason  for  isaying  "Why". 

For   some   days   now  wo   have   been   reading   in   the     newspapers 

how   reliable   sou-rces   around   the   Labour  Department    in  Q,ueen's 

Park  are   suggesting  there  would   be   amendmenti^   to    this   Bill 

when   it   came   up  for   debate  again,    and    one    of   these  amendments 

w=js   plFcing  a  minimum  of  union   security  in  the   Bill. 

I  will   go   a   step  further  and   say   I  heard   fron  a  very 

high  person   in  the   labour  movement    that    such  a   suggestion  had 

been  made  to   then,    but  v\/hen  the  Bill  Is     brought   before   us   the 

amendments   are  not    forthcoming.      Why?      When  was   the  mind   of   the 

hon.   Minister    (Mr.  Daley)    and  the   government   changed,    and   by 

whom? 

Labour  received  apparently^ quite      a  considerable   assurance 

that   this   vexing  problem  would   be  at   least   partially   solved   in 

the  amendments   to   be  brought  before  the   Legislatiore  today.      But 

these   am.endnents   have  not    come   down.      I  would   not   impute  motives 

to  the  government,    but    som.e  place   along   the    line,    the    govorn- 

menHs  mind  v/as  changed,    ̂ ^  regard  to  one  of  the  most   important 

matters,    \ip-to-date   labour  relations   legislation.      That   mind 

was   not   changed  by  the   workers.      It  was  not    changed  by  a  majority 

of  the    employers,    who   believe    in     these   things   now.      But   the 

substantial  minority,   v\/hich   was   mentioned   by   the  hon.    member 

for  York  V^est    (Mr.    Millard)    this  morning,    seem    .  to  me  to    be 

the   people  to  whom  we  must    look  for  our  having   to  proceed, 

evdn   in  1950,    with  the  horse  and    buggy  labour    relations 

legislation. 

I  would   like  to    deal   now   for    just   a  raonent  with   con- 

ciliation.     There    is  no  doubt  that   the    department   of   conciliation 

machinery   in  this  20th  century  has  been  a  groat  step  forward  in 

labour   relations,    but    it   has   not   been  developed  as   far  as    it 

might.      I  will   suggest  to  the   hon.   Minister    {i-'^r.    Daley)    that 

today  we   have   not  got   conciliation,    boards   functioning 
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as  they  should.      IVhile  wc  nay  not    be  able   to  do  nuch  v/lth   the 

legislation  before  us,    certainly  in  the   adninistration  of  the 

legislation,    I  think  we   can  do   a  groat   deal.      V/hat  we  have 

developed    in  the  conciliation  machinery   is   not   conciliation 

and    arbitration,    but  unfortunately,    the   arbitration  v/ithout 

anythi  ~g  to  follow.      In  other  words,    these   conciliation  boards 

as   far  as    I   can  see   now,    and  from  v;hL.,t    I  have  been  told   by 

people    in  the   labour   noveraent,    seek  to    arbitrate,    not   to 

conciliate.      Your   conciliation  officers   conciliate,    or   attempt 

to,    but  vv'hen  it    cones   to    the   conciliation  board,    you  stop 

conciliating,    and  attempt    to   arbitrate.      That    is  v/hat  we  are 

arguing   about.    We   are   asking  for    conciliation,    and   I  think 

there   should  be  a  return  to   the    idea  or    practice   of   conciliating 

a  dispute.      One  of   the    bad  features   of   the   lav;  now  on   the 

books    is   the    provision  for   the   civic   employees,      Iv/as   very 

happy  this  morning  to  hear  the  hon.    Minister    (Ivlr.  Daley)    say 

jjhat   some   change  v;ould   be  made   in   the   legislation,    in  regard 

to   the   coverage  of    civic    employees.      But    I  vjant    to   put    it    this 

way,    llr  .Speaker,    there   are  many  unions   of   civic  workers   -- 

municipal  workers,    and   they  are  divided   into    inside   v/orkers 

and  outside  workers,    and   they   —   as    the    h^n.    Minister    (Ivlr. 

Daley)    said  —  are  working  people,    with  thesame   rights   as   other 

working  people.      I  have   alv/ays    felt     that   many  people   directly 

concerned  v/ith  relations   between  the  v/orkers   and.   the   ejmployers 

in  a  municipality,    even  though  the    employer   be  an  elected 

body,      --    I  have   felt   it  was  not   fair   to    say  to   those  people 

"you  will   not   have  the   protection  of   this   legislation  unless 

you  take    some   further      steps,    and  pass   a  by-law",      thus   having 

a         misguided   council  unwittingly  placing  themselves    in  the 

position  v;here   there  was   no  law  to   cover  them.      If  a  decision 

was  to   give  on   strike,    there  was   nothing   to    stop  them.      Then, 

on  the  other  hand,    there  v;as  nothing   to    stop  the   municipal 
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council  locking    them  out,      I  think  it    is  good  to  get   this   in 

this  law,    to  get    in  the   law  a  conciliation   procedure,    before 

a  strike  occurs,    if  one  is  liable  to   occur.      But   I  cannot  go 

all   the   way  with  you.      I  do   not    see  why  this    new  section  81 

was_put   in  the   Bill.      Why  put  a  municipality  in  the    position 

whore   it   can  get    into  that   much  trouble?      You  would  not  put 

other  types   of    employers    in  that   position.      You  would  not  allow 

any  other  type   of  employer  in  the   province  of    Ontario   to  place 

himself  under   the  arbitrary  Act,    vvhere   our  whole  labour  relations 

machinery  was   not   available  to   him,    or  his    tiaployees.    I  do   not 

believe  you  are  doing  any  service   —   certainly  not   a  good 

service   for  any  municipal   council,    to  let    them  unwittingly 

got   into   that  position. 

Now,    tir .Speaker,    the  hen.    Prime  Minister    (Rtr. Frost)    this 

morning  was  pointing  out    it  was  very  difficult    to   legislate 

labour   relations,    considering    the  vast   difference  there   is 

between  the    employers   and  the   relations   betv/een  them  and   their 

employees  when  you  get  out    into   the   less   densely  populated 

areas,    and   he  mentioned  the   town  of   Lindsay,    from  v>;here   he 

ccmes,    and  he   talked  about   protecting   seasonal   employers,    and 

seasonal   employees.      This   brings  up  a  very  big  question     and 

it   is    something  Miich  is    left  out   of  this  Act  altogether. 

I  m..ght   remind  the   House,    Mr.  Speaker,    that   one  of  the 

great    difficulties  which  workers   have  experienced   in  the   past 

in  the  province,    and  are   experiencing  today   is   a  plan  for   the 

seasonal   employees.      The  hon.    Minister    {Hie.    Dalejf)    will  know 

what   I  am  speaking  about  when   I  say  to  him  in  the   great   struggle 

for  the  nine-hour  day,    endless  workers,    who  believed  inthe 

then  trade  unions   would   not   go  on  with  the    struggle  for   the 

nine-hour  day,   because  they  wanted  the   extra  money  they  could 

make  working   in  the   summertime,    in  the  building  trades.    It   is 

a  compliment   to  men   of   intelligence,    whatever    may  be  his 
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income  level,    that   he   began  to   see   the  truth,    and    the  workers 

in  the   building  trades   of  this  province   gradually  saw  tlBt  it 

was  not   in  their   interest   to  work  a   long  day   in  the  summertime 

simply  because   they  would   not  be  able   to  work  at   their   trades 

in  the  winter  weather.      They  became  more   and  more  determined, 

not   only  to   get   the  nine-hour  day,    but   the   eight -hour  day, 

and   as   they  kept   on,    they  succeeded   in  getting  paid   enough 

for  their  labours    in   eight   hours,    so   that  they  could   overcome 

the   difficulty  of   not  being  able   to   work  for    the    four   or 

five  months   in  the   wintertime.        However,    standing  up  and    saying 

"we   cannot   legislate   for    the   city,    but  vie  are  able  to   legislate 

for   the  rest  of  them", —  I  think  that    is    not   a   logical  approach. 

Last   summer   we  had  another  great   example   of  the 

events  under  the   labour   relations   law  in  the   province  of    Ontario, 

right   here   i.i  this   city,   v\/hen  for    a  few  weeks,    the   groat 

buildings  we  were  putting  up  suddenly  stopped.      No  work  was 

done  on  them.        There  was  a   strike,    and  the   most  highly   organized 

trades   in  this    city,    and   the  highly   paid   trades    in  this    city, 

every    one  a  prudent  man,    refused  to  walk  across  the   picket 

line  to  work  on  those   buildings,    in  spite   of   the   fact   that    they 

knew  they  could   not  work  in  the  wintertime,    and    it  would  be 

difficult    for   their    families  and   for  thorn. 

Men  do   not   go   on  strike   easily,    but   they  appreciated 

TAhat  was  at   stake,    and   it   effected  the    common  labourers   as  well, 

for  whom  there  was   a   lot  of  work,    and  a  lot  of    jobs    in  the 

building   industry,    but  who   could   not  become   certified  under  the 

law, 

(Take  BB-1  follows) 
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Because  he  was  moving  from  employer  to   employer.     And 
argument 

the  same/can  be  used  in   the.  canning  business,   B;    the  time   they 

get    organized  and    through  the    certific  tion,   the  canning  season 

is  over.      The   same   is  true  for  the  buildiiig  trades  and   the 

workers   there,  by  the  time  you  get  thr:iug-'i  the  machinery  of 

certific^.  tion  the    job  tapers   off  on  account    of  the  vv'ork  of   that  con- 

•bractor  being  finished  and  another   cone  tractor  cones   in  and   he 

hires  the   same   labor  but  you  have   to    start  all   over   toget    cer- 

tification for   that   employer.        I  was   hopeful    that   a  law  would 

be  devised  by  this  government   where    there  would  be   some  special 

sections   to   deal  with   tlic    building  trade  to  overcome   tiB 

difficulties   experienced  by  the   common   laborers   in   that   trade 

bec^.use   of   the   provlsionswe  now  loy  down  for   certification,  but 

it    is  not    there.        I  feel   that  we   could  do   a  better   job   if  we 

were   serious  about    good  industrial  relations.      If  v^/e   are 

serious   about   it   and  want  good   industrial  relations   and   if  you 

want  to   avoid  strikes  and   loss   of  time   in  production  we  should 

wilts  it  into  the   law,  arid  we   could  do  it  because   we  have  enough 

experience  to    do    it.        There   is   enough  experience  in  the 

hon.   Minister's  Department    (Mr.   Daley)    to    produce  an  Act 

which  probably  with  the    exception    of  two   or  three  commas  would 

satisfy   all  of    the   labor  movement  and    all  the    employers   who 

have  decided  to  have  good  labor  relations  in  the  plant,    but 

I  am  not    so    sure    in  this   province  we    have    reached  the   stage 

TAiiore   you  can    hcve  good   labor  relations,   because    I  don't    think 

thoy.  liavo  qouq  into  ttot  q[U08tion,     I  do  not  think 

this   government   thinks  atout  working  men  and  working  women 

in  the   sejue  light   ttot   they  think  of  firms  and 

businessmen  and  officials.        There   seems   to  be  an  idea  develoJ)ed  in 

the  mind  of   this   government   that    those  who  are    self    emplojeda  rs 

a  little  better  than  the  people  whowork  fir  salaries  and  wages 
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and  when   people  get  together  to.  improve  their  wufeking  condi- 

tions and  their  wat:,es   and  salaries  by  actual  strength  of 

organization,   they  get  fearful    of  that.        I  wai-t  to  remind  the 

^ouse   that   those  are  not   hew  ideas.        Shakespeare  wrote  of 

this   as  they  were    ce riled  on   in  Rome,    and    the  basic    difference 

between  Roman   history  and    the  better   conditions  we  have   today 

is   12ii^t   people   even   in    the   lower  income   bracket    can   speak    for 

themselves   and    improve  CDnditions    for  thens.el¥es.        But  we   have 

to   £3   further  thon   that,    and   in  concluding    my  rem^irks  f  would 

like  to   quote    to    the    hon*    Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    from  a  publicatiom 

vr.ich  I  received,    "Human  Relatins   in  Modern   Business,"   • 

published  as  a  r>:;sult    of   a  very  vade  investi.^at  ion  made  in 

the  United  States  and  it  was  not  from  one   side  only.        There  are 

such   people   in   this  publication   as  Robert   Johnston,   the    Presi- 

dent   of   Johnston   &  Jolinston  and    others.      There    are  pages   an^i 

pages   of  nojiesof  men  who  were    consulted  on  the    relationship 

of  modern   business,   and   if  you  will    read    this    you  will  find 

quite   a  lot    ?f  things    that    are   pertinent.        They   v\rt:;nt    from 

the   introduction    of    its   function  into    carefully  worded  para- 

graphs,   one  of  which  was  this:  "  ; 

"Certain    attitudes    that   had  some   vogue  in  the 

past  an  I  v;hich  occasionally   show  up   today,   are   in- 

consistent with    0  m.)ral  and   religious  view  of 

society.      An  exaimple    is   the    claim  that    fr..edon  means 

virtually  unregulated  and   undisciplined   indivi- 

dualism.     The  idea  the.t   each  man   is   a   law 

vinto  himself,    engaged  in  a    pitiless  struggle   for 

survival  with   his  fellow  man,   with   expediency 

and  success   the   only  rules    of  c  ondijct ,   and  every 

device   legitimate  provided  only  it    accomplishes 
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"one'sEcin  purpose   such   ?-ii  ilea  must  be  rejected  as 

imwortliy  of  imn's  mjral  nature.      All   right- 

thinking  nen   agree  that    the  needs  of  one's  associates, 

the   public    interest,    and  the  general  vvelfare   may  not 

be   flouted, 

"Tho   idea    of  man's  basic  worth  is   central  to 

a  free  way   of   life    far   all." 

I  think   these  are    ideas   worth  considering  and   if  you 

Inspect   that    language    and  the  t   ought  that    it   attem  ts  to    con- 

vey you  will   get   some    of   the    answers    to   the    queBti'uis  witii  which 

we   are   faced.      It  is   nr^    a  questioi.   of   you  -want  this   or  you 

want  that,    there  seons  to  bo  no  limit  to  what,  you  want.     But  there  is 

limit    to  what   you  want   and  that   is   the    basic  worth    of   a  man, 

and   there  are    two  types   of    thoughts.        One  F.nn   v/orks   for   wages, 

and    another   man    employs   people    on  a  wage  basis,   but   they  are 

equal.      They  are   the   same    two  people   in  the    soiae  society    and 

that    is  what  we  want    in   good  labor   relations   that 

the  r£M.  v\^o    works    for  v^ages   and    the   man   who   pajjs  the    wages 

are   equal . 

SOJ^  hon.    AlEIvIBERS  :      Hear,    hear. 

MR.    WSWSR:      And    then    again    in  tMs  publication   there 

are  thes  e  words : 

"Sometimes   it   is   asserted  that   workers   are 

never  s^.tisfied,    no  matter  what  is  d-xiG   fir   them. 

Alleged  abuses   are   remedied,    only  to   be  followed 

by  a  new  cropof   grievances.      Sometimt^s    the    answer 

lies    in  the   deeper  needs   od  man  that    have   not  been 

met.      We  need  good  physical  working   conditions, 

intelli_,ent    personnel   policies,    and  stable   eitploy- 

ment.        These  are  important  goals,    but   they   are  not 
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"adequate.   The  basic  problem  Is  the  establish- 

ment of  a  total  pattern  that  will  meet  the  needs 

of  man's  moral  and  social  nature." 

HON.  MRk  DALEY:   That  could  not  have  been  written 

better  if  I  had  written  it  myself. 

MR.  V/TSMER:   If  you  put  some  of  that  language  into  the 

Bill  we  will  pass  it. 

HON.  im.   DALEY:   It  is  all  in  the  Bill. 

MR.   V/ISMER:   You  have  gone  53^  of  the  way  and  merely 

have  given  an  intro  duction  to  what  I  have  read. 

On  the  basis  of  the  section  of  this  Bill  which  provides 

for  representation  vote,  it  is  similar  to  a  motion  made  by 

the  government,  v/hen  it  is  necessary  for  the  supporters  of 

the  government  to  bo  horo  to  voto,  but  on  a  motion  which 

comes  before  this  House  from  a  private  member  or  an  opposi- 

tion mombcr,  it  will  not  be  necessary  for  anyone  from  the 

govommont  to  bo  hero  to  vote,  because  all  who  do  not  vote 

are  votes  against  the  motion.   You  provide  that  ovoryono 

eligible  must  voto  and  then  the  majority  of  those  votes 

shall  dotormino  the  decision,  but  here  you  leave  the  "must" 

out.  You  say  you  must  rocoive  a  majority  of  those  eligible 

and  if  any  do  not  vote,,  they  are  considered  votes  against 

the  motion.  It  is  as  if  I  make  a  motion  on  the  sane  basis, 

all  of  the  votes  that  aro  not  for  the  motion 

arc  considered  against  the  motion.   That  is  not  democracy. 

It  denies  the  basic  principles  of  democracy  and  for  the  life 

of  mc  I  could  not  follow  tho  hen.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost) 

when  ho  said  you  cannot  provide  for  a  simple  majority  in 

this  voting  because  you  are  going  to  declare  that  some  one 

bargaining  agency  3hall  bo  determined.  There  is  a  fallacy  in 
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that    argunent^        There  are   various  unions  in   existence  claiming 

to    have  sone   jurisdiction  and   presun  bly   they  have   the  right   to 

go  to  the  people   in  the  plcnts    and   endeavor  to  vdn  then  for 

their  union.      The   purposes  of   the    vote    is   to  .decide  between 

which   union.  You  nay   soy  there   is   only  one     and  that   group 

c  nes  to  the    Labor  Relations   Beard   and  says  we    have  a  najority 

and  would    like  to  be   certified  as  ths  unioan   in  the  plant,  v/hy 

do  you  tpJce  a  vote.  Presunably  you  take  the  vote  because 

there    is   possibly   an    employer's  union,  and   you  take   the  vote 

to    see  v/hother  you  have   the   enployces'    union  or   the  employer's 

union,   but    in  any  case   the  vote  has  to  be,  by  which  you  will 

establish         the    organization  to  bargain  for  you4     V/hy  can  you 

not   proceed  on   a  simple  majority    exactly   the   same  way  as  we 

proceed  to    elect  hon,  nonbors  in  this  Logislaturo  and 

elect    council   maabers    of  municipalities;!,  and    in  business 

where   the    officers  of   financial  concerns   are    elected   in   this 

democratic  world   of  ours.      So  far  as  I  know  in  any  of  the 

unions  of  this  c  xintry   that   majority  vote    goes   on  all  the   tine. 

The  people  who   are   the   president  and  officers    do  the   barg.aining, 

Vi/hy  dsny  that    right,    that    inalienable  right,  when    you  are   going 

to    decide   to   establish   the  bargaining  agency   in  e.  plant.        And 

my  last   word    is,    why  do  you  mxake    it   so  difficult   for  a    union 

t'^  b  e  in  a  position  to  bargain  properly  with  an   employ ..r   and   then 

make   it   easier  to  stop   it.        Vi'hy  do  you  moJce   it  so-difficult 

to    elect    a  bargaining  agent  and   then  make    it   as    easy  as 

possible    t:>    decertify   it,    because    under    your  law  it   is    very 

difficult   to  be  come   certified   and   it    is   very   easy  to   be 

decertified.        I  would   like    the   g^overnment  to  realize   that   the 

people  do  not    join  unions   as    a  hobby,    but   they    do  so  in   their 

own  best    interests   and  when  they  come  and   ask:  for  certification 
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so  that    aaneone     else  cannot   destroy  that   organization,  whjr 

mke   it  so   clifficult.        Change  your    i:leas  about  this   and  think 

of   the  army   of  workers    in  the   litJit  that    they  are    just   as   good 

as   anyone    else.        You   lon't   question   farmers  wht,ri  they    are 

asking  for   legislation   or  y  m   don't   question  businessnen  when 

they  are   asking   for    sone thing  to   protect  their  business. 

Don't   question  the    rights  of  workers   any  longer  vAien   they  are 

asking  for   the   sane  thing,   and  when  we  begin    to  think  in  these 

t^ms  we  will   get  the   result    thaifc  we  v/ill   be   dealing   in 

tHis   country  with  one  group   of  citizens   and   not   two. 

SOJ'IE  hon.    MiMB'RRS:      Hear,    hear, 

HON.    I/lR.    DAIEY:      On  the    question    ̂ f  a  representation 

vote   I  could  S3y,  .    that   I   believe  where    there   is 

a  representation  vote    in   en    industry,  that    every  me   in   the 

industry    should  belong  to  that  organization   and    I  believe  that 

everycnc  should  take   on  interest    in    it«        It    is  all  very  well 

to   conpare   a   vote   in  an  in  lustry  with  a  municipal   electi  :>n 

or  a   provincial  election,  but    you  must   renenber  that   the   people- 

are    scattered  all  over   and  numbers    ^f  then  may   haave    an  interest 

but  cannot  gat   out  to  vote.  Here  is  a    request   for  a   vote   to 

be  taken  within    the  four  v/alls  of  an    industry   and  we   have   got 

it   down    so  that    if  ttiere    is  an    argument   around   the  majority, 

50^  or  489^  or  ̂ 7%,    there  will  bo  a  mandatory  vote  tak,en.by  them. 

Vi/ithinthat    sphere   the    people  v/ho  are   interested  will   have   the 

sEjy   and  wc   take    the  ballot  boxes   and    the  scrutineers  right   into  "the 

plant    and   make   it   easy  for  everyone  there   to  exercise  his 

vote,    and   I  don't   think  we  will   hu^se  weaker   unions,  but  we 

will   hove    stronger  unions  because   nany  will   have  to   take   an 

interest   and  I  think  they  Virill   realize   that    their   interests 

lie  in   the    union.  It    is  only  necessary  to   vc.lk   across  the 
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rcon  to    express   your  opinion  ana   when   we     go    t     the   expense" 

on.,    the    trouble  of  sending   the   equ  pnient  right    into  the 

industry,    their  wishes   should  be  nade   knowi.        When 

and  where    we  make   the  voting  so      easy   for  the  people,  they 

should  exercise  their  rights.        It  is  ny  belief    that    you 

will   have   stronger  unions    if   the   people    turn  to   then  whether 

there    is  an    organization   in  the    plant    or  not» 

m.    J.   B.    S/.LSBERG    (St.    .Andrew):      Why   did   you  not 

apply  that    when  you   ran  for    Parliament? 

HON.    IR.   DALEY":      Thot  is  no   a  raiment   at    all. 

1/R.    A.   A.    MacLEOD    (Bellwoods):      I  v^rill  speak  for  only 

a  few  ninutes  because  what    I  have    to  soy  on  th.    Bill   can 

really  be   said  when   it    reaches    the    cocimittee  stage,    if    it 

reaches    the  committee   stage.      I  think  the   main  arguments 

against    this    Bill   have  been  very    adequately   expressed  by 

those  vifho   have    spoken  f  r  ra  this  r  •  of   the  House.        I  was 

hoping      that    the    government  would   see   the    light   as    the   hon , 

member  for   Waterloo  North    {^v.    Brown)    has   so   capably  outlined 

it,    but   they    refused  to    see. 

Now,    Mr.    Speaker,    I   think  for    the   purposes  of    this 

Bill  the    government  might   be  compared  to    St.    Paul    during  the 

period  v^en  he  was   resisting  c.cnversion  and   you  vail  renember 

that   he   finally  yielded   to    irresistible    cxipulsion.      I  v;as 

government 
hoping  the /would   do.  the    same.    .         I  wills  ay  this  to    the  govern- 

ment,  that  there    is   a   force   before  which  this   government    one 

day  will    have  to    yield,    and    that    is    the  might    and   fear   of 

the    great   1'. bor  movement    in  this   province.        It,  seems   to  me 

that    the   government   has   not   even  kept  up  with    the    viev/s 

expressed   in   this  House  by  the   presBnt  hon.    Att jmey-General 

(Mr.    Porter)    away  back  in  1944  when  he   professed  t  )  be  some- 
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thing   of   Q  lab3r   expert  back   in  the   Seconal  row.      Then  he 

lived  under   the    spell   of  Port  Hope,        He  pointed  out    that 

trade  unions  were  an  essential   part   of   our  decDcracy  and 

that   they  vere   here   to    stay  and    in  his    veiy   conciliatory 

remarks    this   morning  the    hon.    Prime   Minister    (Mr.    Frost) 

expressed  a   similar  point   of  view,   and   yet  the   governmoit 

led  by  my  hon.    friend   hesitated  to  include   in  this  Bill   this 

simple    and  common   sense    l&gislati   n  which  mil   compel    the 

.intransigent   employers    in  this    province  to    toe  the    line.        It 

has  been  some    time   since  this   Bill  was  given  first   reading, 

almost   as  long  a  gap         between   the  first    and   second  reading 

of  the  Bill  as   on  the    continuation  of  the  budget   debate,   but 

wu  know  tliat    there   was   a  lot   of  action  going  on.        'There   arc 

a  lot    Df  us  wh3  have  eyes    in   our  head  who    could  not  fail   to 

n:  tice   the    preseme   in  the    corridors    of  this    building, 

of  Hugh  MacDonnell,  who  fimds    it   so  easy 

to  get   the  ear  of  the  hon.    Prime   Minister    (14".    Frost)  and    of 

the   hon.   Attorney- General    (Mr.    Porter)   when    he   wants,   and   it 

W2U    d   seem   nov;  that    the   hon.   Minister  of  Labor    (Mr»    Daley) 

has    ann  -unced   these   am.endments,    so-called,    that   the    Canadian 

Manufacturers   Association   has    been   able   to   exert   the   sane 

pressure   on  the  government   as   Mr.    B.   Matthews    in  the    chain 

stores   exerted  a  week  ago  in  the  committee.        I   say  by 

refusing'   t  :■     incorporate   in  t,:.is  Bill  the  proposals   put 

forward  this   morning  by  thehon,    member  for   West  York 

(Mr.   Millard)    and   other   hon.   members,    the   government, 

literally  speaking,    is   forcing   the  trade  unions    of  the 

province  of   Ontario   to   use   economic  action  to    secure   these 

rights,   which   the    government  says   they  are   entitled  to,  but 

which  it  refused  to    incorporate    in    the   Bill, 

(Take    CC   follows) 
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In  my  opinion,    the  government  is  pursuing  its   typical 

"Pontius  Pilate" policy   and   is   washing   its   hands    in  the  waters 

of  political   expediency.      There   is   no    doubt   about   tdiat  what- 

ever.       Once  more   the  government -instead  of  facing  up  boldly 

and  courageously  as   the  hon.    leader   of  the  oppositin    (Mr. 

Jolliffe)    suggested  yesterday    afternoon,    instead  of   facing  up 

boldly  and  courageously  to  its    responsibilities,         is    retreat- 

ing  before   the    -pressure    of   the   Canadian  M^.nufacturers   Associa- 

tion,    Novi?,   I  will  say  it  for  you,   that  is  my  opinion. 

SOME  hon,   LIU/IBERS :      Oh,    oh. 

m..    FROST:      That  is   quite   incorrect   in  fact. 

I5R,  MacLEOD:      Well,    of  course,   under  the   rules   of   the 

House  I  cim  obliged   to   take  your  word  for  it, 

MR.   JTROST:      The   hon.   member   (Mr.   MacLeod)    can   think  v/hat 

he  wishes , 

R.  MacLEOD >      The  hon.    Prime  Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    said 

this  morning:      ''I  had  long   discussions   with  some  of  tho   rospectod 

loaders    of  the   trade  union  movement."        Of   course,   v/c  know     r. 

Bengough  was    closeted  with   him  down   at   tho  Royal  York  when  ho 

presented  him  with   an  autographed  history   of  tho   tr' do  unions 

in  this   province, 

J/IR.    FROST:      I   did  not  meet  Mr,    Bengough  at   tho  Royal 

York .        It  was   up   here , 

MR.   M.-^cLEOD:      Now,    nov;,    I  h-^ve   no   doubt  Mr.    Bengough   is 

a  very  splendid  gentleman.      The   hon.    Prime  Minister    (^>^r.    Frost), 

is  a  very  splendid  gentleman,    and   I  have   no   doubt   that   they  got 

along  very  well  together,   but   I   challenge      tho   hon.    Prime 

Minister    (Mr.   Frost)    to   stand  up   in  his   place   and  say   th?.t   this 

Bill  h-is   the   approval   of  the  President   of  tho   Trades   and  Labor 

Congress    of   Canad.,    thrt  ho   has  givon  an  undertaking  that   his 

organization  supports  this   Bill.      I   think  not,      I      challenge 
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the  hon.  Minister  of  Labor  (Mr.  Daley)  to  stand  in  his  place 

and  say  that  as  a  result  of  the  discussions  that  took  place 

in  this  building  a  week  or  ten  days  ago  between  himself,  the 

hon.  Prime  Minister  (Hr.  Frost)  and  "?3.t"  Conroy,  Secretary- 

Treasurer  of  the  Canadian  Congress  of  Labor,  ^  Mr.  Conroy 

said  on  behalf  of  the  Canadian  Congress  of  Labor:  "I  am 

giving  this  Bill  my  support." 

M.  D:\LEY:   Now,  include  the  Canadian  Manufacturers 

Association, 

M.  frost:  Mr,  Speaker,  I  want  to  be  ciuito  frank  with 

the  House  and  say  this  Bill  has  boon  discussed  with  a  number 

of  people  including  some  of  those  mentioned  by  the  hon.  member 

for  Bellwoods  (Mr.  MacLeod).   I  would  say  that  the  Canadian 

Manufacturers  Association  no  doubt  took  violent  exception  to 

some  of  the  things — 

MR.  MILL/-1RD:   I  do  not  knov/  what  they  took  exception 

to,  it  is  thoir  Bill, 

MR.  D.-\LEY:_  Nothing  in  the  world  could  satisfy  you 

fellows.  , 

1,/IR.  FROST:  V/hat  we  have  endeavored  to  do  is  bring  in 

a  Bill  to  meet  the  situation. 

m.  MacLBOD:  Well,  Mr.  Speaker,  I  would  suggest  that 

everybody  try  to  keep  sweet  and  if  you  cannot,  just  use  a 

little  of  the  honey, 

MR.  FROST;   That  is  right,  that  is  good  advice, 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  have  forgotten  whether  the  hon. 

Minister  of  Labor  (I/Ir,  Daley)  told  us  that  this  Bill  was 

tidying  up  legislation.   I  do  not  know  v/hether  that  preface 

was  — 

MR.  PARK:   This  one  has  been  four  years  in  the  making. 
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Iffi.   MacLEOD:      But   if  ho  calls    it   tidying  up   legislation, 

I  would  say  it  belongs  v;ith   the  rest  of  the   tidying  up  of  this 

government.  It   is  not  tidying  up   at  all,    just   swooping  every- 

thing under  the  carpet.      This   Bill  does  not   constitute  a  single 

advance   in  any  important   respect:   

SO]\([B  hon.   MS/fflERS:      Hear,    hear. 

I®.   MacLEOD:      — over  the   legislation  that  was    introduced 

in  this   Chamber  by  Gordon  Conant   back   in  1943 ^    ':•■  :.•■;.  ..•.■;.. 

Oh,    I  know  that    the  paragraph   and  the   sections 

have  been  moved  around,    the  punctuation  may   bo  better  than  ■ 

Mr,    Conant    could   do,   but   fundamentally   speaking  we   stand 

pretty  much  where  wg   stood  before  this   govornment   came   into 

power.        I  am  absolutely   certain  in  my  own  mind  that  there   is 

not  a   trade  union.     ■   throughout   the  length  and  breadth  of  the 

Province   of  Ontario  th"  t  v/ould  give  its   approval   to   this   piece 

of   legislation.        If  you   doubt  that,  I  suggest      '• . '.   you  hold 

up  second  reading   of  this   Bill  and  submit  this  Bill   in  its 

present   form  to    every   trade  union  of  both  wings    of   the   trade 

union  movement  and  ask  what   their  opinion  is,    and  I  v;ill 

venture   to  say   the  verdict   against    it  would  be   just  about 

unanimous.      That   is   rather  a  strong  statement, 

liiR,   FROST:      The  Manufacturers   Association  would  do  the 

same  thing, 

MR.    P.ARK:     Nonsense,  ■  they  would  love   it, 

1/]R.    MacLEOD:      Oh  v/cll,    it  would  be   a  bluff  on  their  part. 

Of   course,   they  have  to,    as    it  wore,    express   some  token  resis- 

tance to  the   Bill  so    ~s   to  permit  the  government  to  say:      "Well, 

after  all,   you  cannot  please  everybody."       V^ell ,   you  are  cer- 

tainly pleasing   a  handful   of  people  with  this  Bill  but  you  are 

leaving  the  great  mass    of  the  people   of  this  province,    the 

• 
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organizod  v/orkcrs   in  this  provinco  v/ho   produce   the  we  ̂ Ith   of 

this   province,    .vhxgh  and  dry;  r  ■■  .  "Sou  leave  them  in 

a  state   of  frastration;   you  leave  them  in  a  straitjacket   and 

you  force  them  to    do  the  thing  which   the   tr-\de  union  organiza- 

tion in  this    province   today   is   3.11  too   reluctant    to   do, 

nomoly,    to  plunge  this   province   into   industri-^1    chaos   in  order 

to    get  the   things   theyought   to    get   as   a  matter   of   right. 

If    It  turns   out  thn.t  we  v/itness    ?.  v;ave   of  industrial    dis- 

putes    and  strikes   in  this   province   inthe    next   ye   r  or  so,    only 

one  group    of  men    in  the  province   of  Ontario  will  be   to  bl~.mo 

and  they    are  the  people  who  sit  on  the   treasury  benches   and 

the   hon.   Minister   of  Labor   (Mr.    Daley)    in  the   first  place*      It 

is   your  responsibility.      I   had  hoped  that  the   government  would 

learn  from  the    experience   of   the   past   and  when  presenting  this 

Bill  tho3''  would  take   note    of  what  was   said  hero  yesterday  after- 

noon that  in  little  things,   yes,   they   can  yield,   but  when  it 

comes  to   the   big,   fimdamental    q^uestions,    the  government 

equivocates,    it  fascillates   and   it   capitulates   before   the   force 

of   reaction  m  this   province.        V/ell ,    you  have  made  your  own 

beds,    you  v/ill  have  to  lie  on  them,    and  I  suggest  to  you  that 

you  are  going  to  find  it  very  uncomfortable. 

Last  of   all,   may  I  say  that   nothing  you  have   done   in 

this   Bill  c-.n  possibly  win  you  the   approba.tion,    the    aoproval 

or  the    goodwill   of   the    trade  union  movement   in  tho  Province  of 

Ont".rio« 

SOIVIE   hon.   IvISf/IBIJlS :      Hear,    hoar, 

lliR.    HMjSIi      1  might  say   on   that  phase  of   it,    it  is   true 

that    this  Bill  vms    introduced  sorie   time  ago,   very    definitely 

and  intentionally   held  off   in  order  to   give  all  the  pcoplo  who 
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might  be   intoroitGd  an  opportunity  of  expressing  tliorosolvos, 

J/jR,   M-acLEOD:      But   not  sent  to  the  Labor  Comraitteo. 

MR.   D.-lLEY:     We  have  had  expressions   from  the  majoi 

trade  unions   and  from  the  manufacturing  associations   and  wo  havo 

found  that  we    do  not  please   either  one  of   them  entirely,   which, 

in  labor  legislation,    appeared  to  me  to  be  reasonable* 

IvIR.  MacLEOD:      './oil,    how  long  halt  ye  botv/ocn  two 

opinions? 

IvlR,    n^EYJ      V/o  havo   endeavored  to    cut   a   clean   lino  through 

labor  legislation   and   it   is    true   the   explanatory   note  sot    it 

out  very  well,      It   is   based  entirely   on  the   experience  gained 

in  administration  over  a  period  of   years, 

MR.    ii^iiRK:      And  your   inability  to   Icm   anything, 

MR.    DALEY:      V/e   think  we  h-r/e   done   a  very  good  job   and 

you  boys   sit   over  there  v/ho  say  you  represent  union  organizations. 

Some   of  you  do,     'of    course,  but   they   do   not    express   the    opinions 

of   all  the   organizations   of  v/orkors   in  this  province  nor  of  those 

thousands   of  people  ̂ .o  are  not  organized, 

I'iDR.   MacLEOD:      Did  Lir.    Bengough   approve   it   and  did  Mr, 

Conroy  approve  it? 

Iffi.    DALEY:     V/o   have   had  the   opinion  of   a  great  numb  or 

of  organizations, 

Hm.    DC^.-XING:      V/horcabouts?       Would  you  put   that    question 

to   the   voters    of   your  riding?  .      ■ 

im.    DALEY:      Sure. 

IIR.    DOviLING:      You  would  be   defeated. 

IHR.    D.\LEY:      Wo  would  bo  happy   to   do   it,      Th't    is   only 

your  opinion, 

MR.    DOWLING:      I  am  entitled  to  my  opinior.:, 

1/IR,    DilLEY:      The  people  had   an  opportunity   to   express   them- 
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solves  boforo    this    govcrnraent   and.  this  Act   is   based  on  our 

finding   as   to    those   opinions. 

MR.    SALSBERG:      I'lr*    Speaker,    th-'.t    does   not  wind  up   the 

debate,    does   it?       I  was  going  to   ask  Mr,    Speaker  for  a   ruling, 

I  think  I   .nm   justified  in  raising   it.      I  have  spoken   in  this 

debate  but   I  made   it    clear  at   the   time  that   I  was   hopeful  th^.t 

the    governjiicnt  v;ould  agree  to    rofer  the   Bill   to   a   committee   and 

that   it  woij-ld  come  back  so   that    I   could  speak    on  certain  points 

that  I  considorod  very  important.      Now,   the   government  not   h--'Ving 

agreed  and  the  Bill  bcxng  before  us   still   for  second  reading, 

could  I  be  permitted  to    say   a  few  words   about   these  points   that 

I   failed  to   touch   on? 

IIB.   S...^E--iKER :     Does    the  hen.   member    (Mr.   Salsber^)    admit 

he   h'^s    already  spoken  on  the  Bill? 

liR.    SALSBERG:      I    stated  so, 

MR.  SPEAKM::      Then  that    concludes   it. 

MR.    S._.LSBERG:      May   I    ask  a  very   direct    question  of  the 

lx)n.  Minister   (Mr.    Daley)? 

MR.  Si^EAKER:  :      A  very   direct    question? 

MR.    S.'iLSBERG:      Yes. 

Iffi.   MacLEOD:      Mr.   Speaker,    raay  I  say   on  a  point    of 

order  that   the  hen.   Minister  of  Labor   (Mr.    Daley)    has   spoken 

quite   a  few  times, 

MR.    SPEMSR:      I   quite   agree,    it    is   the   hon.   Minister 

of  Labor's    (Mr.    Daley)    Bill  and  I  think  it  is  perfectly  within 

Ms    right  to  make    direct   answers. 

MR.   MacLEOD:     With  respect,   Mr,   Speaker,    I  do  not   think 

til 't   is  the    case. 

MR.    S.axAICER:      The   rules    allow  that    an   oxp lunation  may 

be  made  by  the  hon.   member  so  speaking   and  it    is   possible   for 
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him  to  correct   or   clarify  any   statenients   which   have   been   made, 

I   think   that    is   quite   clear. 

MR.    3ALSBERG:      V./ell,   Mr.    Speaker,    I  would   like  to  ask 

the    hon.   Minister    (Ivlr.    Daley)   whether   he   is  aware    of   the    fact 

that    it   has  beeii  the   practise   of  a  fairly   large'  number  of 

employers  to  cancel    out  all   of   the   existing    arrangements    between 

the   union  and   their  firms    after   the   existing  agreement   expired 

and  the   long  period  of  conciliation   set-    in  and   that    during  such 

a  period  many   employers    stopped  the  check-off,    abolished  the 

seniority    system,    ignored   the   entire    system  of   settling  grie- 

vances,  the  grievance  machinery,    on  the  basis  of   an  argument 

that   thore    was  eg   agreement    in   f ac  t»      IfVould   the  hon»    Minister 

(Mr,    Daley)    say   he   has   anything  in   tMs  Bill  to  prevent    such  a 

thing  from  occurring    inthe    future  and    if  so,   would  the   hon» 

Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    point   to  the   section    of   thu    Bill? 

MR.    MacLEOD:      Q,uestion  mark, 

Iv5R.    :jA.LEY:    If  I   answer  that,    am  I   infringing  on  the 

rules    of  this  House? 

IM.    DOVJUNG:      Better   read  your  not^s    first, 

IvTR.     :AL3y:      As   a  matter  of  fact,    I   do  not   tffink  what 

you  ask  has   happened,    to  my  knowledge, 

MR.    SALSBERG:      Oh,    everybody     knows    it    happens, 

MR.    DALEY:      Section   53  will   probably   answer  that. 

m.    SALSBERG:      What   does    section    53  say? 

MR.   W.    DENNI3»I    (St.   David):      Mr.    Speaker,    may  I   ask 

a  question   of  the   hon.   Minister   (^"r.    Daley)?       I  would    like  to 

ask  the  hon.   Minister   (Mr.    Dpley),    lastweek  when  we   rose   on 

tl'iis    Bill  and  while   you  were   still    looking  over  the    Bill   or 

considering  the  matter,    is    it   not   a   fact   that  you  authorized 

a  press   statement   to  the   effect   that    you  had   changed  your  mind, 
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and    agreed  with   labor  on  this  ir&tter  and   you  wero  mnking  cer- 

tain  changes  to  bring  them  into   line? 

IE.     J\LW:      It    is   not   ?.  fact,    I   have  given   no  press 

statement.      As   a  matter  of  fact,    I  v/as    asked  by  tho   press   and 

I  have  persistently   said:      "I  have   nothing  to  say,"    and  they 

v/ould  say:      ••'//ell,    one   of   the    other  boys  got  something," 

Wjerever  they   got   it   I  do  not   know,   but   they  did  not  g  t    it 

from  me. 

IvS.    DEMT.SOK:      Did   you   not    have   Mr,   Midiener    dovra  hers 

representing  the     mine    operators  of   the   north  asking  faar   a  state- 

ment  on  the   oth^r   side? 

MR.    DALEY:      No   1  might   err  a  little,    I  do  not   knov;  vi^hen 

I   saw  Mr.    Michener    last,      I  talked   to  him   :n    the  telephone    the 

otter  day,   but  not   about  this  Bill,     but      ̂ jnoiher   (question,    but 

I   have    had    nothing   in  common  im  dealirmg  with  Mr.    Michener  on    this 

Bill. 

MR.    C.    C.    CALD  R    (London):      Mr.    Speaker,    abut   this   time 

yesterday  afternoon   the    hon.    member  for  Hamiltcata  East    (Mr. 

Doy.'ling)    v/as  giving  me"hail  Columbia"  ab  out   labor  unions.        Just 

to    kc^p   the    record    straight,    I   simply  want  to  draw  his    attention 

to  the   paragraph,    to  what    he   v;as    quoting.        As  he    interpreted 

the  v/ord    "they"    it    referred  to    the  trade  unions;    as    I   interpreted 

it,    "thoy"  meant   hon.   momb  rs   of  his  group,    and    if  we  cani.ot  get 

together  I  am  willing  to  go  to   conciliation  with   him, 

LH.    DCWLING:        I  will   have  to  hire  another  lawyer. 

SOME  hon.   MEfflERS:      Hear,    hear. 

m..    E.    B.    IFOLLIFEE    (York  South^  :      Mr.    Speaker,  the  second 

reading    of  this   Bill   £aid    the   amendment   thereto  has  followed  an 

extraordinary    course.        I  think   the    hon.    Minister  of   Labor    (Mr. 

jaloy)   moved  second   reading    on   the   8th  day  of   March   and  we  are, 
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apparently,    I   lupo^to   complete    the    process   of  dealing  witii  the 

Bill   one  way  or    tlie    other    in  sec  aid  reading   today,  v/hich   is   the 

4th    day  of  April,  N-o   matter  what    the   calender  on  th^.    table  may 

say,    it    is   the    4th   of   April.        In  any  event,    Ixi    Sp^  aker,    about. 

four  v/eeks  have    passud  by   s   nee   the    Bill  v;as  first    brought   into 

this  HoHse,        On   the   first    occasion  it  v/as  before  us   the    hon. 

member  for   Dover  court    (Mr.    Park)    made  what    I   think  was  an  able 

and    logical    speech.        It   seemed  to  us    at   the  tim^  that    it   had 

made  some    impression  on  the  House,    not  only   on   hon.    memb  >:.rs   in 

this  group,    but   on  others,    and  we   gathered   in  th-_  Interim  that 

werious   consideration  was  being  given   to   some   important    points 

in  the   Bill.        No  matter  what    the  hon*   Minister    (Mr-.  Daley) 

may   say,   v/e  find    it    difficult    to  believe   that    there  was  m-    sub- 

stance whatever   in  any  ojf  the    refjorts  v±iich  have    appeared   since 

March  the    8th  regarding   certain   changes    contemplated  in  the   Bill, 

There  must  have    been   sssme   substance   in    it,    how  much  I   am  not 

prepared   nor  ami  I   able  to  say.        The   Bill   as  it   is  before  us 

today  is   v-jry  little  cUangod  •     from  the    Bill   that    was  before   us 

on    Mircli  8th,    and  v/e   have,   therefore,    to  direct   our  attention  to 

the   amendment  moved  by  the  hon.   meiaber  for    Dovercourt    (Mr.    Park) 

and   so  we  imy  be  om  the;   tr-^ck  with   respect   to  the   motion,    I  want 

to  refer  to  the   amendment   itself  as  it   was  moved  by  the  hon, 

memb-r    (Mr,   Park)    nearly    a  mcnth  ago.        It  finds   fault    with  the 

Bill   on   three  grounds;    first,    that    the    Bill   violates    sound    . 

principles   of  labor  relations   by  denying  the    application  of 

fundamxntal    democratic   prf. ctise   in   voting   procedures;    secondly, 

by  establishing  inflexible   conciliation  machinery   that   is 

likely   to    create  industrial  unrest;    thirdly,    by   ignoring  the 

principle   of   union   security.        Now,    all   of  these    charg-s,    each 

and    every   one    of   them  are   either  true  or  false,    they   are 
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either  well  founded   or  unfounded  and   I  am  Mr. 

Speaker,    going   to  deal  v/ith   each  oJie  of    them,    Vory  briefly, 

because   most    of  _wh.-t    I   have   to    say  about  this   Bill    I  v/ould 

prefer  to    say   in   committee   if    it  ever   reaches  committee. 

There   would  be  no  great    sorrow  on   my   part   if    it  got    lost   on 

the  V''ay  to    committee   in   somie   vr.y. 

First    of    all,    does    it    violate  the  fundamental    democratic 

practises    in  the   matter  of   voting   procedure?     The   arguments   on 

this   point   have  been  fairly   stated  to    the   House,   but    I   think 

I  vrauld   state  it    in  a  little   different   language    and    as    practic- 

al.ly  as   possible.        Up  until   the   present  time   under    the    Labor 

Code   in  effect    in   Ontario    since   December  1948   the  position  is 

that   an  g)plicant   for   certification  must    show  a  body   membership 

of  51%  at   least  of  all   ...those    eligible   to  be  members  within   the 

bargaining  unit.      That    simply  means   that    if  there  are    100 

eligible    in   the  bargaining  unit,   the  applicant  must    shovir  a 

mem.bership  of   at    least  51%  or  if   a  vote   be   directed,    must 

carry   at    leatt   51^  of   ail  those   eligible  tovote.        In  my 

view  that  represents   a  regression  from  the    position   before 

December  1948,    because      old  P.    C.    1003   introduced  originally 

by  the   Federal  Government    at    le:  st    as   the   law /interpreted  h  ̂ 

the    Ontario    Labour   Court  was,    napiely,    that    the   principle   of 

revision  was    recognized   and  if    employees    chose   to    give 

authorization    to  a- union   as  their  bargain  ng  agency,   the 

Boardwas   permitted  to   accept   authorization   rather   than   body 

membership  as  th^.    test.        Hov(?ever,    since   December  1948,   the 

law  as   interpreted  by  the   Board  in  Ontario   has  relied  on    the 

tests  of  body   membership   or   the    tests   of  a   majority    VD.te    if 

a  vote    has  been   permitted.        Practically    sneaking,    I     would 

like  to  S'Cy  to    the   House,    that  as    it    is   ■         at  the   present 
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timo   if  you  have   100   people   in  the   Isargaining  unit,  i.  you 

have  to   get   51   votes.         It  do..&    not    always  h^.pp^n    th-it    100 

people  vote    ■.•nd    there   are   oany  reasons  v/hy  they   do   not   vote. 

You  may    havo  ten  who  are  absent,--!  v/ill   come    to    thc.t    in   a 

mTfiont,    you  nay  have  ten  away  becauEC  of   sickness    or   sone 

other   r  ason,    but,    more    than    that,    lir.    Sp.  aker,  and   I 

am   putting    it   most    conservatively,    you  rr-y   have   five   more  v/ho 

have   cfon  scientious   scruples   about   voting  on   any   subject, 

five    more  of  those.        You  na.y,   again   I   am  being,  conserv.  tive, 

have  five  who   are    afrcid  to  ¥otc,   v/ho   prefer  not  to  vote 

because   if   it   is   known   they   have   not  voted   it   my   not    be 

asked  that   they  vot^^d   on  one   side   or    the    other.        There   are 

people  who    thinlk  they  villi  not   make    enemies    for   themselves 

in   that  way.      So,    actually,    in   the   final  analysis   you   mave   80 

out    of   100   casting  their  ballots   and   if   it  bocomes   necessary 

for  the    applicant   to   get   51   out  of   80    rather    than   41   out   of 

80-- 

IvE.    DiiLEY:      51   out  of   90. 

m.     JOILIFFS:      51   out  of  80,    but    if    so,    in   that    case 

  now  I    'ju  coming  to   this   Bill,    I   .?m  d^ali^g  with  that    iji  a 

mcment   that    is  not    a  democratic   voting  pra2.<:.dure,       it  is 

not    the   procedure   which  is   followed   in   any  other    case.      That  I 

think, is  fully  and  forcibly   expl-^-Uied   to  this   House    and    I  am 

not    going  to   labor   it.        Th.:;re    is,    however,   a  further   result. 

In  the   Province  of   Ontario   et   the    present    time  we   have  a 

nurber   of   cert?Xied  bargaining  agencies    already  in  existence,, 

they    hold   certoinrights,    they  may  be   displaced  at    arinual 

intervals    and   I   think  that  most  peoplt;  will   agree  that    is 

fair,    that    th..re    should    be  an  opportunity    for  employees    to 

change   their  minds    if  th^y  wish  to   do   so.      The  hon.    Prime 
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Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    argued  this   morning  that  v.-e    had  to   o.ppl;^ 

a  different  test   in  the  case  of  a  certified  bargaining  agency 

because   this  agency   is    going    to    represent   everybody  and   not 

just  those    voting.        V/ell,    if   you    carry   that    argument    through 

to    its   logical   conclusion   it  does   not  assist   the  hon.    Prime 

Minister    (fir.    Frost).      Actually,   the   certified  bargaining 

agencies   have    b:en  acting   in   Ontario  for  very    long   periods.      In 

theory  they  can  be  displaced  in  one  year,    they   hold  their 

office  only  one   year.      V/e    in   this  H^use  :.  re   nit   elected  for   a 

one-year   period,    we  --.re   normally  elected  for  a   much    longer  per- 

iod to    handle   old   aM   new   legislation*  There   is,    in   theory 

at   least,    an  opportunity  for  engjloF^es   to  change    their  minds 

each   year,    and   personally   I   thinl-c    it   is    probably   a  s  ourid 

principle  but  this    is  what   our  undemocratic   voting   proceedrigs 

have    led  to  where   we  have   the    case  whore    one   union  seeks    to 

displace   anothor.        I  an  not  going   to  enter  into  the    merits 

or  demerits    of  this    argument,    I  am  not  concerned   for    tte 

moment  with  jurisdictional  disputes  or  anything  of  that    kinid, 

but  whatev-.r  you  m£iy  think   of   the    rights    and  v/rongs    of  this, 

whether  you  regard  a  certain   union  as   Cogimunist-dominr. ted  and 

another  not    Communist-dominated,    no  matter  what  you  think  of 

these   matters,    the  fa,ct    remains    that    at   the   present   time   the 

existing  bargaining  agency  has    an   unfair  advantage,    the   dice 

are   loaded   in  its   favor  because,    in   order  to   be   displaced, 

another   bargaining   agency   must  get  a   51 9^  majority  of  all   those 

cligilble  to   vote.      The   fqct   is   that  employees  who  happen   to 

be  Jehovah's  Witnesses,    employees  who  have  some   other   reason 

for  not  voting  or   those  who   cannot  vote  or  do  not  v;ish  to 

vote   are    counted    against    the    applicant   union  and    their  votes 

are    in   effect   coxmted   in  favor  of    the   existing  bargaining 

agency,        I  s--y  to  the  hoh.   Minister    (Mr.   Daley)    and   he   must 
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be  wall    Qware    of   the   fact,  there    are  plants    in  Ont-ario 

today   where    aertain    unions  cantinue   to  repres:-nt  what    is, 

in   fact,    a  minority   by  reason  of   the   undemocratic   voting  pro- 

cedxires   lAhich    have  ^jxisted  up   to  this  point   and  v/hich   continue 

to    exist    in   this   Bill.        You  have  nade  one  important    step, 

you  have   excluded   those  vfco   nay  be  absent   f ron  the   plant  at 

the  time   of  the    vote.      Well,    in   the   case  I   took  by  way  of 

ex'^.mple   there  nr. y  be  ten  absent    from   the  plant  and   at   the 

tirB    of  the   v-te^let  us  say  t  icre    are    ten  out    of    100   away  but 

you   have  still   gone   a  :einst    the    applicant   by   counting  against 

the    applicant   those   who  are    in  the   plant    at   the  tine    of  the 

vote   but   who  for    one    reason   or  another   refuse   to  vote.        I 

know   ofone   plant   in  which   I  w:.s  actually   presented^^a  written 

docunenit   signed  by  between   25    .\nd  30   people.      This  was  one 

plant   and  this    dociinnnt  was    signed   by   people  wha  were    either 

Jehovah's  '/itnesscs   or  nemb>jrs    of   another  religious   sect 

and   they  were  v/illing  to   state   in    writing    over   their   signa- 

ture   thatj         .     .     ••-■..  if  th. y  had   to  make  a   choice,  ■■  r^  i.r 

they  preferred    one  agency   to   anrthiur,    but   their  religious   prin- 

ciples  did  not  perrj.t   them  to    cast   a  vote.      If  their    signatures 

'jQthis   document  were    sufficient    for   the   purpose  of    the   present 

l?aw     it  would  be   different,   but   those   signatures    are  n^t 

sufficient   for   the  purposes    of   the  Bill   for    these  people   to 

register   their  preference  in  a  matter    of   that  kind. 

(Take   DD  follows) 
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Vi/ithout  reglsterelng  their  preference  in  a  matter  of 

this  kind,  their  religious  affiliations  did  not  permit  them  to 

cast  a  ballot,  and  did  not  permit  them  to  sign  a  union  card. 

They  could  not  go  any  further  than  stating  their  beliefs,  and 

stating  the  reason  for  being  unable  to  register  their  choice. 

The  reason  is,  if  you  have  ten  people  absent  from  the 

plant,  and  then  have  five  who  have  religious  convictions  and 

cannot  vote,  and  perhaps  five  more  vi/ho  are  afraid  to  vote, 

bringing  down  the  total  of  voters  to  80,  under  your  nev;  Bill 

you  still  allov/  the  minority  to  decide  the  result,  because  it 

would  be  necessary,  under  the  new  Bill,  for  an  applicant  to 

poll  a  majority  of  the  90  people  in  the  plant,  eligible  to 

vote.   That  miajority  would  be  46.   You  might  have  46  people 

vote  in  favour,  and  have  40  vote  against  it,  and  the  majority 

would  decide  the  vote.   It  is  almost  the  same  as  if  an  hon. 

member  of  this  House  received  4500  votes  and  his  rival  received 

3500  votes,  or  if  you  had  a  plebiscite  on  some  matter,  and  one 

side  received  4500  votes,  and  the  other  side  3500,  and  you 

chose  to  accept  the  opinion  of  those  who  registered  the  3500. 

The  difference  betv/een  3500  and  4500  is  usually  regarded  as  a 

substantial  majority,  but  not  for  the  purpose  of  this  Bill. 

You  have  made  one  rather  fatal  step  forward  in 

not  accepting  the  principle  of  the  democratic  voting  practice, 

and  I  say  the  point  made  by  the  hon.  miember  is  well  founded 

There  is  a  great  deal  more  I  could  say  at  the  ipoment, 

but  I  will  not. 

Secondly,  the  second  charge  in  that  the  Bill  fails  to 

establish  proper  conciliation  procedure  that  it  is  complicated 

and  inflexible,  and  the  whole  machinery  is  likely  to  create 

industrial  unrest.   I  may  say,  that  after  some  experience  in 

these  matters  during  the  past  ten  or  twleve  years 
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I  am  very  uneasy  at  the  position  of  the  conciliation  procedure 

and  boards  today.  Perhaps  this  would  be  as  good  a  time  as  any 

for  me  to  state  my  reasons. 

As  the  hon.  membur  for  Dovercourt  (Mrl  -^ark)  pointed  out, 

a  new  Bill  sets  up  rather  an  elaborate  procedure.   He  estimated 

the  minimum  time  to  be  99  days.   That  was  most  certainly  a 

minimum.   I  v/ould  think  a  more  realistic  minimum  would  be  about 

120  days,  as  I  calculate  it,  or  four  months  from  the  time  a 

union  gives  notice  --  or  from  the  time  an  employer  gives  notice, 

down  to  the  time  v;hen  the  minister  receives  the  board's  report. 

That  is  the  kind  of  thing  which  does  not  improve  labour  re- 

lations in  Ontario. 

A  great  many  disputes  have  unnecessarily  developed  in 

recent  years  because  they  were  settled  too  slowly.   A  great 

many  disputes  would  have  been  far  less  bitter,  and  far  less 

protracted,  if  aur  conciliation  procedure  was  more  simple  and 

more  expeditious.   I  have  very  great  misgivings  about  the 

whole  conciliation  procedure  today.   Some  unions  are  coming  to 

the  view  that  we  would  be  better  off  v;ithout  any  of  them.   I 

do  not  know  if  I  would  go  quite  that  far,  but  the  procedure 

is  breaking  down.   In  theory  it  is  excellent.   The  theory  is 

where  the  parties  have  failed  to  agree,  some  other  group  of 

people  would  endeavour  to  bring  them  together  and  talk  to  thefin, 

or  manoeuvre  them  into  changing  their  position,  and  arrive  at 

a  point  where  they  can  compromise.   With  that  theory,  nobody 

can  disagree.   But  there  have  been  cases,  and  outstanding  cases, 

in  point.   A  great  deal  depends  on  the  skill,  prestige  and  ex- 

perience of  the  conciliator.   Some  of  our  conciliators  have 

done  a  marvellous  job;  some  of  them  have  not.   The  hon. 
with 

minister  (Mr.  Daley)  knows  that/the  increasing  number  of  cases 

in  recent  years  it  is  difficult  to  get  the  right  type  of 
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conciliator.   I  do  not  propose  to  level  criticism  at  any  person, 

but  I  notice  an  increasing  tendency  on  "cho  part  of  conciliation 

boards  'to  act  as  arbitrators,  rather  than  conciliators.   I 

have  observed  a  good  many  cases  recently,  where  boards  meet  in 

a  rather  perfunctory  manner,  and  say  "Here  is  a  case;  here  is 

the  union  side;  here  is  a  case  on  the  employer's  side,  all 

right,  we  will  write  a  report.   Good  morning,  gentlemen",  and 

that  is  the  end  of  it. 

On  the  other  hand,  if  you  get  someone,  such  as  Mr. 

Justice  Roach,  who  really  does  make  a  very  skillful  and  thor- 

ough attempt  to  bring  the  parties  together,  you  may  have  an 

entirely  different  result. 

.  I  do  suggest  to  the  hon.  minister  (ivir.  Daley)  that  what- 

ever the  fate  of  this  Bill,  it  would  be  well  for  him  to  give 

conciliation  boards  a  little  guidance  from  now  on.   They  should 

not  act  as  arbitrators.   They  are  not,  under  the  law,  or  in 

any  sense,  in  the  position  of  handing  down  binding  decisions. 

That  is  not  their  function.   Their  function  is  to  bring  people 

together.   Vvhat  has  discour gaged  them  is  this;  that  more  and 

more  people,  particularly  lawyers  and  certain  employers,  are 

following  a  fixed  technique,  and  that  is  to  go  through  a  con- 

ciliation as  a   routine  matter,  and  are  not  bona  fide  nego- 

tiating at  all.   They  go  through  the  thing,  when  they  receive 

the  notice,  as  a  step  toward  arbitrating,  with  no  attempt   at 

conciliation  at  all.   There  are  no  real  offers  or  counter- 

offers until  after  the  protracted  conciliation  procedure.  The of 

public   treasury  is   put  to  the  eixpens^a    conciliation  board,   which 

is   doomed   before    it    starts,    because    the    employer     has   decided 

that   there  will   be  no  agreement   before   the    conciliation  board. 

Sometimes   they  are   told   --    that   is   the   boards   --  some 

spokesmen  with  refreshing  frankness  will   tell   the    board, 
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"You  oan  say  whp.t  you  like,  we  will  attend  out  of  courtesy  to 

you,  but  our  instructions  do  not  permit  us  to  accept  anything 

by  the  board".   It  makes  a  travesty  of  the  whole  thing.   The 

hon.  minister  ^Mr.  Daley)  will  recall      some  of  the  reports 

he  has  received,  where  attention  has  been  drawn  to  this  pro- 

blem.  I  recall,  for  instance,  Judge  Reynolds,  a  year  or  so 

ago,  criticized  v  :;ry  severely  the  conduct  of  certain  parties 

appearing  before  him,  which  made  it  utterly  impossible  for  the 

board  to  succeed  in  any  conciliation  procedure.   I  am  inclined 

to  doubt  that  the  perpetuation  of  an  almost  automatic  con- 

ciliation procedure  is  going  to  assist  better  industrial  rela- 

tions in  Ontario.   I  realize  there  are  times,  and  many  cases 

when  a  board  can  accomplish  a  great  deal.   I  think  in  the 

earlier  days,  when  there  were  not  as  many  collective  bargain- 

ing agreements,  vi^hen  sometimes  a  certain  community  would  be 

fehreatened  with  industrial  disputes,  to  have  a  conciliation 

board  appointed  to  endeavour  to  bring  about  a  settlement  was 

a  good  thing,  when  the  whole  commiUnityas/zaited  the  result  of 

the  board's  findings,  and  when  these  findings  were  rather  popu- 

lar, and  the  findings  carried  considerable  weight. 

I  am  thinking  of  a  town   \ov/n  in  Cape  Breton,  where 

there  are  only  two  or  three  industries,  but  here  in  Ontario 

vm   have  so  many  industries,  and  so  many  reports,  and  so  many 

boards,  that  they  are  lost  in  the  shuffle,  and  only  the  in- 

terested parties  ever  hear  about  the  reports  of  the  board. 

They  do  not  carry  the  same  weight;  they  do  not  enlist  the  pres- 

sure of  public  opinion  in  the  way  that  one  board  in  one' 

industry  in  one  area  used  to  do .   I  may  sound  a  little  pessi- 

mistic on  this  question,  but  I  doubt  if  conciliation  pro- 

cedure, as  now  practiced  here,  is  being  of  much  help  in 

Ontario.   When  we  have  a  procedure  set  up  in  this  Bill  under 
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which  it  v.dll  not  be  possible  to  conclude  concllation  in  less 

thnn  99  days  e.t   the  very  least  --  nnd  In  nil  probcbility ,  in 

possibly  not  less  than  6  months  .time ,   --  you  az^e  inviting 

industrial  discord,  because  the  so-called  "cooling-off  period" 

about  which  we  have  hoard  so  much,  is  more  particularly  a 

period  in  which  people  get  more  and  more  angry,  and  the  longer 

the  delay,  the  more  desperate  the  measures  are  which  they  are 

prepared  to  take,  particularly,  when  you  are  dealing  with 

agreements,  having  a  duration  of  only  one  year,  and  these  things 

are  coming  up  so  frequently,  that  a  delay  of  six  or  eight  months 

becomes  almost  intolerable. 

My  own  feeling  is, on  the  question  of  conciliation  pro- 

cedure, that  I  cannot  regard  this  Bill  as  being  a  satisfactory 

answer  to  our  needs  for  good  legislation  in  Ontario. 

I  would  be  happy  if  the  government  v/ould  reconsider 

that  particular  matter. 

Nov/,  the  third  question  upon  which  I  cannot  find  value 

in  the  Bill,  is  that  it  ignores  the  principle  of  union  secur- 

ity.  I  would  like  to  say  an  explanatory  word  about  this  matter 

to  the  hon,  members  of  the  House,  because  I  think  there  has 

been  considerable  misunderstanding  about  it.   A  great  many 

agreenents  between  employers  and  unions  in  these  days  contain 

provisions  for  union  security,  but  many  different  kinds.   It 

has  not  been  suggested  from  this  side  of  the  House,  in  this 

debate,  that  you  should  write  into  your  Bill  a  compulsory 

union  shop,  or  a  compulsory  Rand  formula  or  anything  of  that 

kind.   That  has  not  been  suggested,  but  it  has  been  suggested 

that  the  Bill  should  contain  something  which  exists  in  a 

number  of  other  provinces,  namely,  a  provision  that  the  em- 

ployer should  be  required  to  honour  an  assignment  of  wageia  for 

the  purpose  of  union  dues,  under  certain  circumstances.   That 
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is  the  only  point  which  has  been  before  us  in  connection  with 

this  Bill.   The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (IWr.  Frost)  has  said  if 

we  legislate  on  that  point,  we  are  invading-  the  proper  field 

of  collective  bargaining.   There  are  matters  which  we  know  are 

properly  ones  for  bargaining.   We  have  generally  taken  the 

view  that  it  included  wages,  and  working  conditions,  but,  after 

all,  we  '-.ill  be  interfering  with  the  v/orking  conditions,  in  our 

legislation.   They  usually  included  hours,  statutory  holidays, 

and,  to  some  extent,  vacations  with  pay,  although  this  House 

has  interfered  in  the  matter  of  vacations  with  pay,  and  pro- 

bably will  again. 

MR.  FROST:   That  applies  across  the  board,  organized 

and  unorganized, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Oh  yes,  that  is  true,  and  it  is  one  of 

the  reasons  why  we  have  indicated  that  feeling,  because  we 

wanted  to  protect  those  who  did  hot  have  the  advantages  of 

union  representation.   But  the  significant  thing  of  the  so- 

called  "check-off"  is  it  does  go  to  the  root  of  the  relation- 

ship between  the  bargaining  agent  and  the  employer.   It  affects 

the  status  of  that  relationship.   Now,  that  is  the  reason  why 

it  has  been  given  legislative  recognition  in  six  of  the  pro- 

ing 

vinces.   
Just  in  case  there  is  any  real  m.isunderstand/about  

it, 

let  me  re^-d  to  the  House  exactly  what  the  British  Columbia  Act 

says  about  this  matter.   I  think  it  is  a  simple  section,  which 

explains  more  clearly  than  I  could.   Here  is  British  Columbia, 

which  is  rlso  a  highly-industrialized  province,  aad  is  re- 

cognized as  one. of  the  most  highly-industrialized  provinces 

in  the  country.   This  province  is  governed  by  a  Liberal  and 

Conservative  coalition,  so  it  is  a  pretty  good  one  for  the 

purpose  of  my  illustration.   This  legislation  was  introduced 

by  a  Liberal-Conservative  coalition  government  in  1947,  and 
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this  is  what  it  says  on  that  point: 

"  9  (a)  -  (1)   every  employer  shall  honour  a  written 

assignment  of  wages  to  a  labour  organization  cer- 

tified as  the  bargaining  authority. 

"(2)   An  assignment  pursuant  to  subsection  1  shall 

be  substantially  in  the  following  form: 

'To  (name  of  employer) 

Until  this  authority  is  revoked  by  me 

in  writing,  I  hereby  authorize  you  to 

deduct  from  my  wages  and  pay  to  (name  of 

labour  organization)  fees  in  the  amounts 

following: 

(1)  initiation  fees  in  the  amount  of 

(blank)  dollars. 

(2)  dues  of  (blank)  dollars  per  (blank) 

(3)  unless  the  assignment  is  revoked 

in  writing  delivered  to  the  employer, 

the  employer  shall  remit  the  dues 

deducted,  to  the  labour  organization 

named  in  the  assignment  at  least  once 

each  month  together  with  a  written 

statement  and  the  names  of  the  em- 

ployees for  whom  the  deductions  were 

made,  and  the  amount  of  each  deduction, 

(4)  If  an  assignment  is  revoked,  the 

employer  shall  give  a  copy  of  the  revo- 

cation to  the  assignee, 

(5)  Notwithstanding  any  piovision 

contained  in  subsections  1,  2  and  3, 

there  shall  be  no  financial  respon- 

sibility on  the  part  of  the  employer 

for  fees  or  dues  of  an  employee  unless 
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there  are   sufficient   unpaid  wages   of   that 

employee  in  the  employer's  hands.    '      " 
There   it   is.      It  is  a  very  simple   thing.      It     imposes 

no  compulsion  on  any  emplo/ee.   No  employee,  as  far  c. s  that 

Act  is  concerned,  is  under  any  duress,  or  any  compulsion  to 

sign  an  assignraent.   All  it  provides  if  he  does  sign  such  an 

assignment,  and  devivers  it  to  the  employers,  the  employer 

shall  honour  it. 

I  may  say  there  is  the  odd  person  v/ho  thinks  that  is 

the  law  in  Ontario, 

I  remember  hearing  Mr.  F.  G.  Gardiner,  KiG»,  who  is 

well-known  to  some  of  the  hon.  members  opposite,  express  the 

opinion  that  if  q  workman  in  Ontario  were  to  give  his  employer 

an  assignment  in  that  form,  the  employer  could  be  reauired  to 

honour  the  assignment.   Most  lawyers  do  not  agree  with  Mr, 

Gardiner's  opinion,  and  certainly  most  employers  v/ho  make  an 

issue  of  that  matter,  would  not  accept  his  opinion  on  that 

point.   They  would  say,  "That  is  not  the  law  in  Ontario,  that 

is  not  our  policy,  and  we  do  not  propose  to  honour  th-at  assign- 

ment*'.  In  order  to  clarify  the  FiStter,   it  is  needed  in  the 

legislation.   I  might  say  that  the  Newfoundland  section,  a c- 

Qording  to  my  information,  is  almost  the  s^-me  as  that  of 

British  Columbia.   In  the  other  provinces,  the  section  is  not 

quite  the  same.   Alberta  is  a  little  different,  Saskatchewan 

is  a  little  different,  but  it  is,  in  substance,  the  same. 

The  Nova  Scotia  section  goes  back  a  good  many  years, 

and  it  iS  a  little  different.   It  calls  for  a  vote.  The  Prince 

Edward  Island   section  follows  the  Nova  Scotia  form,  and  is 

a  little  different.   But  the  result  is  the  same.   I  v/ould 

draw  to  the  attention  of  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (^^^r.  Frost) 

the  fact  that  even  if  you  concede  his  point  that  conditions 

vary  in  different  places,  from  place  to  place,  and  from  one 

area  to  another,  it  is  very  significant.   Here  are  six 

Canadian  provinces  which  function  under  very  different  conditions. 
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which  have  seen  fit  to  accept  this  provision,  in  their  legis- 

lation.  British  Columbia,  with  a  Liberal-Conservative  govern- 

ment, highly-industrialized;  Alberta  with  a  socialist  govern- 

ment, operating  under  a  kind  of  a  mixed  form  of  government; 

Saskatchewan,  an  agricultural  government;  Nova  Scotia,  with 

industrial  areas,  as  well  as  agriculture,  vith  a  Liberal 

government;  Prince  Edward  Island  with  a  Liberal  government,   I 

wou'd  think  they,  in  most  v/ays,  are  a  onservative  government  -- 

with  a  small  "c".   And  Newfoundland  --  what  kind  of  a  govern- 

ment has  "3'oe"Smallwood  anyv/ny?  VVell,  I  will  put  it  this  way; 

the  Smallwood  government  in  Newfoundland  is/^a  very  different 

sort  of  province  from  the  others,  with  a  different  background, 

different  problems,  and  so  forth,  I  have  no  doubt,  yet  they 

have  seen  fit  to  accept  the  same  principle. 

I  think  the  hon.  Prime  iVjinister  U^'^r.  Frost)  and  the 

hon.  Minister  of  Labour  ̂ Mr.  Deley)  will  have  to  concede  there 

must  be  soi^iS  merit  in  an  idea  which  h°s  been  accepted  by  so 

many  different  governments  in  so  many  different  circumstances, 

and  written  into  their  Trade  Union  Acts,  which  correspond  to 

the  labour  legislation,  this  provision.   And  yet  Ontario  alone, 

one  of  the  most  important  industrial  provinces  in  Canada,  re- 

fuses to  accept  the  principle. 

MR.  DALEY:   May  I  ask  a  question? 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Yes,  certainly. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  v;as  wondering  If  you  could  explain  to  me, 

why,  in  the  case  of  membership  in  a  union,    ■  the  members  all 

h-^.ve  to  pay  their  dues  --  I  know  I  belonged  to  a  union,  and  if 

you  did  not  pay  up  your  dues,  you  would  be  suspended  and  thrown 

out  --  so  if  you  are  a  member  of  a  union,  you  must  pay  your  dues; 

what  is  it  that  m.akes  this  revocable  check-off  so  valuable  to 

the  union? 
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MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  will  tell  the  hon.  ruinister  (Mr.  DaleyO), 

I  thought  he  knew. 

MR.  DALEY:   No,  I  have  not- been  able  to  figure  it  out, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   There  are  a  great  many  different  reasons. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  can  see  behind  the  scenes,  you  know. 

MR.  JOLLISFE:   I  will  tell  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley) 

why,  and  I  will  give  him  a  little  example  from  a  plant  in 

Toronto  which  has  been  organized  for  a  long  tixi.e,  and  had  a 

trade  union  agreement  for  many  years,  with  a  union  affiliated 

with  the  American  Federation  of  Labour, 

It  is  a  fairly  large  and  importiant  plant,  photo-engravers. 

In  this  place,  there  is  a  vary  active  young  lady  in  the  union, 

and  she  has  to  worry  about  the  dues  of  c^uite  a  large  number 

of  girls.   I  forget  the  exact  number,  but  the  hon.  Minister 

(Mr.  Daley)  knows  that  is  one  of  the  more  important  printing, 

and  book-binding  plants  in  the  city^  and  my  ii.'.pression  is  she 

has  to  worry  about  100  girls.   Under  present  conditions  she 

h?.s  to  collect  union  dues  from  each  and  every  one  of  those 

girls  twice  every  month.   I  have  known  her  for  some  time,  and 

she  has  to  sacrifice  her  lunch  hour,  day  after  day,  during 

the  early  parts  of  the  month,  to  collect  dues  from  those 

girls.   She- gets  the  dues,  oh  yes.   She  gets  nothing  for  it. 

She  is  a  worker  who  is  determined  to  make  a  success  of  the 

union  in  that  plant.   She  has  spent  o  great  deal  of  time 

keeping  all  the  girls  in  th-t  plant  in  good  standing.   She 

gets  her  dues,  but  it  is  human  nature,  to  neglect.it;  they 

have  to  be  approached,  unless  there  has  been  som^e  provision 

made  for  signing  a  check-off.-  All  that  sacrifice  on  her 

part  could  be  eliminated  if  the  company  would  extend  to  the 

union  the  same  sort  of  co-operation  it  is  prepared  to  extend 

to  the  Red  Cross,  to  the  Commiunity  Chest,  or  any  other  one 
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of  a  dozen  other  projects,  with  which  enployers  have  co-operated 

in  recent  years. 

Th-'t  e.lone  is  a  good  enough  reason.   But  there  are  other 

reasons  I  could  mention,   There  is  the  convenience  to  the 

Liember  himself.   I  know  the  clubs  to  which  I  belong  he^ve  a 

terrible  time  collecting  for  me,  unless  some  advance  provision 

has  been  made  for  remitting  payments,  as  I  have  been  in  the 

habit  of  ovor-looking  them.   I  have  been  dunned  by  the  lawyers' 

club  becnuse  I  was  too  busy  to  look  after  it,  but  if  I  had 

signed  the  sort  of  an  ossignm.ent  which  a  banker  would  accept, 

all  that  Inconvenience  would  have  been  avoided.   I  think  the 

hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  sees  the  point.   V/hy  should  it  be 

necessary  for  the  union  steward  in  a  plant  to  run  around, 

spending  many  hours,  collecting  dues,  when  a  majority  of  the 

employers  in  Ontnrio  have  already  been  decent  enough  to  extend 

this  privilege  to  the  union,  v;ith  whom  they  are  doing  business? 

The  same  principle  applies  in  the  case  of  farmers' 

organizations.   It  would  be  unfair  to  ask  the  hard-working 

secretary  or  treasurer  of  some  farmers'  organization  to  render 

this  Kind  of  unpaid  service,  running  up  hill  and  down  dale 

from  one  concession  to  the  next,  to  collect  dues  from  the  mem- 

bers of  the  organization.   It  is  a  waste  of  tirie. 

I  know  there  are  soi.ie  plants  where     tradition  is 

so  strong  that  the  check-off  may  perhaps  be  an  academic  issue, 

but  even  in  those  plants  it  is  a  convenience  which  most 

unions  would  welcome. 

Unfortunately,  there  are  a  few  employers  who  will  hold 

out  against  it.   The  hon.  mem.ber  for  York  V/est  ̂ Mr.  Millard) 

referred  to  this  substantial  minority  which  held  out  against 

it.   Here  is  an  interesting  thing.   Every  year  it  has  cone 

before  the  conciliation  board,  again  and  again  and  again. 
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If  the  hon.  Prirae  IViinlster  ^Mr.  Frost)  looked  into  it,  I  an 

sure  he  must  have  been  iLipressed  by  thb  result.   Whet  has  hap- 

pened? Some  of  the  efforts  of  great  judicial  iiinds  have  been 

brought  to  bear  on  this  issue,  county  court  judges,  high  court 

judges,  court  of  appeal  judges,  the  Suprene  Court  of  Canada 

judges,  have  all  been  involved  in  this  thing,  and  99  tines  out 

of  100  they  have  been  persuaded  by  the  logic,  the  equity,  and 

the  reasonable  character  of  sone  proposal  for  union  security. 

By  far  the  best  argument  for  union  security  is  exemplified  .in 

the  action  of  Mr.  Justice  Rand,  who  appronched  the  thing  fron 

a  labour  point  of  view,  and  weighed  ell  argui..ents,  and  handed 

down -a    , .;  finding  in  favour  of  union  security. 

In  the  case  of  Ford,  in  Detroit,  in  1945  -  1946,  union 

security  was  not  involved.   As  to  Windsor;  it  was  a  long  and 

bitter  dispute  between  the  Ford  Conpany  and  the  U.A.i/\f,  and 

eventually  the  parties  consented  to  pl^co  their  case  before 

a  Supreme  Court  judge  of  Ontario. 

Concerning  Mr.  Justice  Rand;  he  has  not  a  labour  back- 

ground; he  has  a  legal  background;  he  had  very  high  legal 

training,  and  eventually  went  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Canada. 

Mr.  Justice  Rand  went  down  to  Windsor,  and  listened  to  the 

whole  argum.ent,  from  the  side  of  the  Ford  Company,  and  then 

from  the  side  of  the  union,  and  when  all  the  argument  and 

evidence  was  in,  he  came  through  with  a  decision,!  think, 

which  amazed  everybody.   It  was  a  new  departure,  in  a  way. 

He  did  not  recommend  the  union  shop,  because  he,  too,  was  con- 

cerned about  these  people  like  the  Jehovah  Witnesses,  who 

would  not  belong  to  a  union.   But  he .  recomi,  ended  something 

new,  ••  ■  ■      that  everybody  who  was  represented  by  the  union, 

who  profited  by  the  union,  and  benefited  from  the  union,  had 

to  contribute  to  maintain  its  services. 
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MR.  FROST:   That  is  a  problem,  as  there  are  so  many- 

types  of  union  security,  and  the  fact  is  that  the  voluntary 

revocable  check-off  is  in  many  ways  hardly  a  form  uf  union 

security  at  all.   The  Rand  formula  is  obviously  a  form  of 

union  security.   It  is  difficult  to  see  where  the  revocable 

check-off  is, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:  I  do  not  want  my  argument  to  be  obscured 

here,  and  I  do  not  want  to  be  misunderstood,  but  I  am  sure  the 

hon.  •t'rime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  v^fould  not  want  that. 

The  reason  I  mentioned  the  Rand  formula  is  not  that  it 

would  bear  on  the  revocable  check-off,  but  it  most  certainly 

gives  union  security,  socially,  legally,  and  in  every  other 

way   The  reason  I  mentioned  it  was  as  an  example  of  the  fact 

that  v/hen  you  bring  a  fresh" mind  to  bear  on  these  problems, 

and  bring  in  a  judicial  mind,  what  happens  ?   Ninety-nino 

times  out  of  a  hundred  you  get  a  decision  in  favour  of  the 

principle  I  am  advocating  here  today.   I  ask  .  the  government 

to  consider  the  significance  of  that.   Let  them  look  over 

these  conciliation  board  reports  throughout  the  year,  and  see 

■;      the  trend  of  the  whole  thing.   There  is  the  more  re- 

cent report  of  Judge  Fuller,  and  Judge  Clark,  and  Mr.  Justice 

Roach,  and  one  of  our  eminsnt  citizens,  Mr.  Brockington,  who 

is  frequently  drawn  into  these  things,  and  certainly  has  con- 

ciliated very  successfully.   You  can  hardly  mention  a  con- 

ciliator of  any  standing  who  has  not  made  a  finding  of  the 

kind  I  have  mentioned  on  this  issue. 

Unfortunately,  Mr.  Speaker,  we  seem  to  be  reaching  a 

point  in  Ontario  where  the  substantial  minority  are  going  to 

cause  all  of  us  a  lot  of  trouble.   I  think  it  is  most  re- 

grettable.  I  agree  we  cannot  legislate  for  hard  cases,  and 

that  hard  cases  sometimes  make  very  bad  law,  but  the  sad  point 
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Is  we  ar^   approaching  a  hard  case,  which  may  be  hard  not 

only  for  the  industry  in  the  area,  but  for  the  province  as  a 

whole,  and  about  that  I  am  very  much  concerned. 

Let  me  say  this  word  to  the  House  about,  the  peculiar 

northern  situation.   While  the  vast  majority  of  employers  in 

Ontario  did  have  collective  bargaining,  and  have  accepted  the 

check-off,  we  have  a  little  coterie  of  operators  in  the  north, 

wh:^  will  not  do  it. 

That  brings  me  to  an  experience  I  had  some  years  ago. 

I  will  not  mention  the  name  of  the  company,  nor  the  name  of 

the  judge,  but  it  has  always  remained  in  my  mind.   I  went  up. 

on  a  conciliation  matter  --  I  think  I  was  a  member  of  the  board; 

in  any  event  I  was  there  either  as  counsel  or  as  member  of 

the  board,  with  a  county  judge  as  our  chairman.   In  this  par- 

ticular comLiUnity  there  were  perhaps  a  half  a  dozen  industries 

of  any  importance,  all  of^^ilioiii  had  union  security  contracts, 

with  one  exception.   In  this  case  the  president  of  the  company 

said  it  was  out  of  the  question,  and  he  would  not  consider  it. 

As  time  went  on,  it  became  perfectly  obvious  that  he  had  a 

reason.   His  reason  was  that  he  also  was  one  of  the  principal 

officers  of  a  gold-mining  company  in  northern  Ontario,  and;:  he 

was  fearful  if  he  conceded  union  security  in  a  plant  a  thousand 

miles  away,  it  would  be  held  against  him  by  his  confreres  in 

the  northern  gold-mining  community.   This  was  the  result  of 

that  fantastic  case.   I  contended  this  industry  could  not 

hope  to  remain  the  only  one  in  the  area  who  would  not  concede 

union  security.   The  judge  agreed  with  me,  the  company's 

nominee  on  the  board  --  another  lawyer  --  agreed with  me,  that 

we  could  not  have  one  industry  oQt  of  step  with  all  the  others, 

and  the  company's  own  counsel  agreedwith  me.   He  could  see 

the  logic  of  the  thing,  and  he  said,  "I  cannot  see  any  other 
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answer  but  that  your  company  should  conform  with  the  pattern 

in  this  area."   The  company's   .lerican  counsel  agreed,  and  so 

advised  the  company  to  concede  the  matter.   This  gentleman 

was  from  New  York,  and  he  said,  "I  cannot  understand  what  411 

the  fuss  is  about;  why  not  get  together  with  them?". 

Still  the  company  held  out.  Why?  Because  the  presi- 

dent was  one  of  the  officers  of  a  gold-mining  company  up  in 

the  Timridns  area,  and  he  thought  he  would  be  losing  his  mining 

friends  up  there, 

A  unanimous  report  came  out  of  these  proceedings  to  the 

effect  that  it  should  not  ̂ e  permitted  to  let  one  company  dis- 

rupt the  economic  life  of  this  province. 

SOlviE  hon.    I^/iEIviBSRS :      ̂ ear,    hear. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  say  that  is  unreason'-ible,  particularly 

when  the  majority  of  employers  in  Ontario  iio  longer  take  that 

position.   I  know  that  the  mining  industry  as  a  whole  do  not 

take  that  position.   Look  at  the  International  Nickel  Company. 

There  was  a  time  some  years  ago  when  the  International  Nickel 

Company  bitterly  resisted  trade  4-iionism.   But  they  changed 

their  policy  some  years  back,  and  I  will  be  perfectly  frank 

about  it  --  I  am  no  friend  of  Inco ,  and  I  have  fought  them  on 

many  occasions  --  but  Inco  Iiad  the  intelligence  to  make  a 

thorough  job  of  impinoving  labour  relations,  and  they  .had  the 

foresight  and  the  ability  to  take  over  that  responsibility 

of  dealing  with  labour  relations  matters  on  a  business-like 

basis,  and  not  on  an  emotional  basis, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   They  have  a  very  good  union  there, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:  I  will  deal  with  that  question,  and  with 

the  hon.  m.ember,  on  some  other  occasion. 

The  International  Company  did  not  take  the  same  course 

that  the  gold-mining  companies  have  taken. 



••^e 
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hIR.    FROST:   The  conditions  in  the  nickel  and  copper  in- 

dustry have  been  so  vastly  different  than  the  precarious, 

shoe-string  conditions  in  the  gold-mining  industry.   As  the 

hon.  members  know,  they  have  been  in  a  precarious  condition 

for  the  last  four  or  five  years. 

MR.  PARK:   But  they  have  taken  $500  million  out  of  the 

province. 

MR.  FROST:   I  am  not  excusing  ihe  attitude  of  certain 

people  connnected  with  that  industry,  but  the  very  difficult 

conditions  in  that  area  are  no  doubt  reflected  in   some  of 

the  situations  of  which  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition 

(Ivir.  Jolliffe)  speaks. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Certain  conditions  at  times  have  also 

been  difficult  in  the  nickel  and  copper  industry. 
anything 

Vife  are  not  discussing/^  t]ia*t  costs  the  companies  any 

money.   Apart  from  the  book-keeping,  there  is  no   cost  in- 

volved.  One  of  the  most  suscessful  mining  companies,  one 

with  very  able  management,  as  far  as  leadership  is  concerned, 

has  followed  an  entirely  different  course  from  some  of  the 

other  mining  companies.   The  International  Nickel  Company 

has  conceded  a  revocable  check-off,  and  then  they  conceded 

maintenance  of  membership,  and  then  finally  went  the  whole 

way,  and  gave  the  union  the  Rand  formula. 

(Take  EE  follows) 
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These  policies  are   considered  carefully  arid  It  can  •hai'dlybe 

thought  tnat  thoy  ai^e  reckless   or  •unwise  and  j'  don't  Icnovj  who  .-they  ase 

influenced  by,    but    thoy  saen  to    look  tD  a  newspaper   in   Toronto 

that    has  takon  a  lefinito   position  with  respect   tj  these   com- 

panies, 

M.    S-.LSBERG:      Morning  or   afternoon  newspaper? 

m..   JOLLIFFE:   A  norning   paper  anil   one  afternoon  papor. 

m.    D:.LEY:      Coull  I  ask   a  question,    if   the    y:  li  mining 

inf.ustry  was  to   take    a   definite    attitule    .  .  ■ 

in  regard  to  this    one   que-stioio,    this   chock-off,    v/oul  I    there 

be  any  particular    reason  for  this   checfe-off   la^-islation    in   view 

of   the   fact   that    ace  mplishment  cculi  be  male  by  negotiation? 

Iffi.    JOLIIFFE:      Oh  yes.      The   nine   is   one    :f    the   most 
in 

difficult    places  t      collect    J.Uos,    somo  are  working/pr.irs,    and 

others    in  threes   anil   fours    an'.l   you  have  to  go    into  a   shaft, 

HON.IIR.    DiAET:      Suppose   the  nines    agree  to   the  ch^ck-off, 

then   there   woull   be   no  reasonto    have  this    logislrtion. 

MR.    JOLIIFFE:      Oh,    y..s  . 

MR.    MILL-kRD:      Does   the   hon.    Minister    (Iv-r.    Daley)    say  he 

will  agree? 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      The  hon. Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    is    saying 

that  if   there  v/as   a  different   attitude  there   would  be  no   need 

for  this    legislation,        I  say  there    would  be,   because   every  now 

and  then   you  woulf.    run   into  a    screv/ball   typo    -)t  or:plcyer 

who  will  not  take  advice  fron  his   lawyer  or   the    gov-rnnent  or 

the    c  nciliator.    He   gets   eriotional    about    trade   unions.      They  are 

a  type   that    show     up   in  every  business.   It  is   true    that    snail 

conpanit;S  princlplally  cannot   settle   down   tO'   traie   unions.      These 

people   can  be   saved   from  the    cnsequences    '.■•f    their   own  folly  by 
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writing   a  check-off  privisiDii  into  the    Bill.        Thertj    is  a 

great  deal  nare    I  ecu   .:   s  y,   but    I  have   spoken  lon^.or   than   I 

intonled.      This   ?.   oQ:e  wh,.re   we  are   c:;iifr~nted  v/ith  a   najor 

issue  and    the*  government   is   failing   to   take    the   necessary 

action  to    deal  with    it.        It   is  regrettable   and   no   one   regrets 

it   n  .^ro   than    I,  While   then  on.   Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    nay 

get    into    trouble  as   a  r^^^sult,    I  would  welcone  ■    the    goverim- 

nent      ooming         out  with  a    cle:.n  sheet   so    that    it    cjul";  be   knowin 

of   the    lo=sos   than  can    ensue   because    of    this    substontial 

minority   to   vtiich   reference   has  to^^en  mde.        I  regret   the 

governnent   has  failed   to    see  what    I  had  in  mind   up  to    a   few 

days  ago    and   I  say   that    each   and    every  ground    of  complaint 

mentioned   in  the    ■      tuaendnent    is   fully  justified   and   I   shall 

therefore  vote    for   the    amendment  moved  by  the   hen.   member 

for    Dov^rcourt    (ilr.    Park). 

Amendment  negatived  on  division. 

YEAS :  19 

NAYS :  61 

Second   reading    -f    the    Bill, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      I   ?d:i  not    questioning   that   is   so,  but   I 

don't  want  t:    get   a  precedent,    as  m^ay  have  been   set   in 

connecti-^n   with   the  Marriage   Act.        An  hon.   member  may   vote 

oiie  way  mth   respect    to   an  amendment   and    a   dif  furent   wiy   on 

second  reading.      •     It  is    conceivable   an   hon.    member  might 

be  opposed  to   an   amendment , but-  might   be   opposed   to    the  Bill 

•:n   different   grounds   and   I   know  the  Glerk  may  refer  to    some 

rule   of   the   H^use.        It   is   most    c -ncoivable   that    an  honl  member 

may   vote    one   way  :.  on   the   amen-inent  moved  by  the    hon,    member  for 

Dovorcourt    (Mr,  Park)    but  on  .the  motion  ^f or  secondil-eading  he 

mi  gtiit.:  'V  cte .  &n  ot  h  er  way . 
(Take    FF   follows) 
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It   doos  not  saom  ronsonablG, 

Nov/  in  tho  case  of  the  Hfcrrir.gc  Act  amendiriGnt,  wo  sav; 

that  sone  hon,  members  v/ho  supported  that  amendment  wished  not 

to  vote  against  aeffond  reading  but  to  vote  in  favour  of  second 

reading. 

}JIR,   FROST:      Mr.   Spedcer,    I  am  inclined  to    agree  v;ith 

my  honourable  friendfs{Mr,  Jolliffe)   point   of  vi&?/  on  that.      I 

mean,    the   amendment  was  to  reject  the  seconi.  reading  of  this 

Bill  on  certain  grounds. 

MR,    JOLLIFFE:      Yes. 

llSi,,  FROST:     And  it  vas  not   an  exact  negative  of  the 

motion  itself.      I   thin^  myself  there   is —   I  moan,    to  avoid  ariy 

misunderstanding,    I  v/ould  be  prepared-- 

LIR.   SPEAKER:      Of   course,    I   can  only  go   by  the  rules, 

and  rule  55  does  state  explicitly--  and   it   is   quite  within  the 

perogative   of   tho  House   to   change   those  rules   by  unanimous 

consent —  and  I  knov/  the  hon.   leader  of  tho  Opposition   (llr, 

Jolliffe)   has  brought   tho  point  up  and   I  can.  see  the  point,   but 

there   is  the  l::w. 

IJR,   JOLLIFFE:     How  doos  it  road,   Mr,   Spealcer? 

I^.   SPEAKER:     Rule  No.    56,   pago  114: 

"If  on  an  araendment  to   the  question  that  a  bill  be 

nov7  read  a   second  time  or   tho  third  time,    it  is 

decided  that  the  v/ord   "now"  or  any  words  proposed 

-  to  be  laft   out  stand  part   of   the   question,  Mr. 

Speaker  shall  forthwith  declare  tho  bill  to  be 

read  a  second  or   tho  third  tirao,  as   the  case  may 

be." 
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and  the  anondnont  does  road  that  all  vjcrds  after  "v;ithout" 

and  I  should  say  that  while  I  fully  appreciate  both  the  thought 

of  the  hon.  leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr,  Jolliffe)  and  of  the, 

hen.  prime  rainistor  (Mr.  Frost),  I  can  only  go  by  the  rulQs, 

MR.  A. A.  MacLEOD  (Bellv/oods) :  Llr.  Speaker,  it  all 

adds  up  to  an  argument  for  bringing  the  Rules  of  the  House 

up  to  date, 

MR.  FROST:   There  might  bo  something  in  that, 

MR.  MacLEOD;  Well,  I  think,  it  is  also  true,  is  it 

not,  and  I  assume  this  is  v;hat  happened  in  the  case  of  the 

Marriage  Bill  that  v.lth  the  coment  of  the  House,  you  can  pornit 

a  different  course  to  bo  taken,  and  I  have  suggested  to  the 

hon.  prime  minister  (]\/[r.  Frost),  subject  to  the  agreement  of 

others  in  this  House  that  in  this  particular  case  the  same 

division  be  recorded  on  second  reading. 

Mi,   FROST:   I  "uould  be  satisfied  vith  that,  Mr,  Speaker . 

MR.  F.R.  OLIVER  (Grey  South):   I  just  want  to  say  this 

word,  Mr,  Speaker;   I  think  there  is  a  clear  lino  of  distinction 

between  the  motion  in  regard  to  the  Marriage  Bill  and  the  one. 

that  is  nov;  before  the  House.   My  hon.  friend  the  member  for 

Brant'  (ftr.  Nixon)  moved  that  certain  specific  exceptions  of 

the  Marriage  Bill  be  not  reported  two  sections,  I  think  it  Y;as, 

or  one  perhaps, 

He.  JOLLIFFE:   One. 

M .' OLIVER :      Nov/   in  this  instance   that  we   are   nov/ 

discussing,    the  moti^-vn  of  my  hon.   friend  the  member  for  Dover *i  .    t 

oou.rt   (Mi:.   Park) -strikes  the  v/hde"- word  out. 
MR.    JOLLIFFE;      Oh,    no,    no. 

MR.    OLIVER:      Well,   all   after    the    v;ord   "that".      It  has 
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a  very  diff Gront   effect  cltogothor,   I   think.      It  docs  not  rofta* 

to  cny  specific  part   of  the  Bill,    but   is   in  opposition  tc  tho 

Bill  as  a  \wholc,. 

MR.   JOLLIFFE:     Mr.    Spoakor ,   it  rofurs   tc  three  specif  ie 

parts  cT  tho  Bill,    just  as  the   cjiit.ndnGnt   of  my  hon,   friend 

for  Brant    (Mr,   Nixcn)   referred   to   one   specific    section. 

MR.   OLIVER:      No,    it    does  not    section  it,   like  ny 

hon.   friend    (Mr,  Nixon)   did, 

m.   JOLLIFFE:     There  are  nany  other  p?  rts  cf  tha  Bill. 

Motion  agreed  to;    second  reading   cf  th©  Bill, 

HON.   L.M.   FROST    (Prine  Minister):    Order  No.  1. 

PUBLIC   SERVICE  ACT  1947 

CLISRK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      First   Order,    third  reading   Bill 

No,    97,    "An  Act    to  amend  the  Public  Service  Act  1947". 

HC«T.   G.A.  .WELSH    (Muskoka-Ontaric )  :     Mr.   Speaker,   I 

novo  third  reading  of  Bill  No.    97,   an  Act  to  anend   the  Public 

Service  Act,   1947, 

Motion  agreed  to;    third  reading  of  tho  Bill, 

m.   SPEAKER     Resolved  that   the  Bill  do   nov/  pass  and 

be  intituled  in  the  motion, 

iffi.   FROST:      OrderNo,   2. 

EXCEPTIONS  TO  THE  LORD'S  DAY  ACT. 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:,     Second   Order,    third  reading  Bill 

No.   116,    "An  Act   to  provide  for  certain  exceptions  to  the  Lord's 

Day  Act    (Canada) ," 

HON.  lANA  PORTER  ( Attorney -Gen craL ) :  Mr.  Speaker,  I 

move  the  third  reading  of  Bill  No.  116, "an  Act  to  prcvid.e  for 

ci-rtain  excoptions  to  the  Lord's  Bay  Act    (Canada)." 
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Motion  agPQOd  to;  third  roacling  of  tho  Bill. 

MR*  SPExJCER:  Rosolvod  that  tho  Bill  do  now  pass  and 

bo  intituled  as  in  tho  notion. 

Um.   FROST:   Order  No.  3, 

FIRE   DEPi'iRTMENTS  .ICT,    194  9. 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      Third  Order,    third  reading   Bill 

No.   121,    "xui  Act   to   anond   the   Fire  Dopartnont's  Act,   1949".      Mr, 
Porter. 

HON.    DAN.1  PORTER    (Attorncy-GcnGral) :      Mr.    Speaker, 

I  move  third  reading    of  Bill  No.   121,    "An  Act   to   amend   the 

Fire  Departnents  Act,    1949". 

Motion  agreed   toj    third  reading   of  the  Bill. 

MR,   SPK.KSR :     Resolved   that   the   Bill  do  nov;  pass   ami 

bo   intituled  as   in  the  notion. 

MR.   FROST:      Ordur  No.    4, 

THE  POLICE  ACT,    1949;. 

CLERK  OF  IHE  HOUSE:    Fourth   Order,    third  reading  Bill 

No.   122,    "/ui  Act   to  anond  tha   Police  Act,    1949".        Mr.   Porter. 

HON.   DiJNI'..  PORTER    (Attorney-General):      }Jir ,   Spoolcor,    I 

novo    third  reading   of  Bill  No.   122,    "iui  Act   to    anond   the.  Poliac 

Act,   1949". 

Motion  agreed  to;    third  reading  of  the   Bill, 

MR.    SPEi'j-KER:     Resolved  that   tho  Bill  do  noy.  pass  and 

be   intituled  as   in  the  notion. 

1®.   FROST:      Order  No.   11. 

INCOME   T;JC  act,    1950/,     . 

CLERK  OF  THEHOIES:    Eleventh  Order,    second   reading  Bill 

No,   132,    "The   Inconc  Tax  ..ct,   1950"  Mr,   Frost. 

HON.   L.M.   FROST    (Provincial  Treasurer):      Mr»    Speaker, 

I  move  second   reading  of  Bill  No.   132,    "The   Incone  Tax  Act„   1950", 
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I.'Ir,  Speaker,  spoaking  very  briefly  to  the  notion  of 

that  Bill,  I  stated  yosturao.y  I  uoulvl  rofor  to  it  again  en 

second  reading  rather  than  refer  to  sone  natters  relating  to 

the  Doninion  Provincial  relations  v;hich  have  been  raised  by 

some  hon.  nenbers  opposite, 

Mr,   Speaker,  I  v/ant  to  refer  very  briefly  to  the  Bill 

and  to  say  that  the  purpose  of  the  Bill  is,  as  stated  in  the 

budget,  first  of  all  to  include  in  our  statutes  lav;  rather 

than  a  dunr:iy  Bill  or  dunny  Act  such  as  our  our  Act  of  1936, 

to  include  an  Act  v;hich  actually  is  effective  and  vhich  is 

parallel  with  the  Doninion  Act,   It  soens  to  be  that  is  highly 

desirable,  in  viov/  c^f  the  coning  Doninion  Provincial  conference. 

The  second  point  is  that  I  want  again  to  give  the 

assurance  to  this  House  v/hilc  I  have  no  intention,  and  indood 

have  I  not  only  no  intention  but  I  give  this;  specific  und.er- 

taking  to  the  House  not  tc  go  ahead  with  tho  proclanation  of 

this  Act  except  under  clrcunstances  which  would  arise  fron  tho 

tv;o  alternatives  included  in  the  next  Bill,  the  Incone  Tax 

Agency  Agreencnt, 

The  second  Bill —  if  I  nay  be  pardoned,  Mr.  Speaker, 

for  saying  this,  because  I  an  actually  naking  reference  to 

another  order  on  the  Order  paper  but  thoy  run  together —  tho 

second  Bill  provides  for  two  things,  one  for  a  rental  agroenont. 

My  hon,  friend  tho  monbor  for  Bellvjoods  (Ivlr.  MacLeod)  ncntioned 

tho  anouht  of  the  rental  agroencnt  yesterday;  on  the  other  hand, 

the  Bill  nakos  no  provision  for  the  rental —  I  nean,  ny  hon, 

friend  (Mr,  MacLeod)  really  took  tho  position  that  tho  rental 

was  really  worth  nore  to  tho  province  of  Ontario  than  b%, 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Well,  $88,000,000. 
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MR.  FROST:  Yos.  Woll,  I  think  there  is  nerit  in 

that' point  of  viov/,  but  nevertheless  in  the  proposal  for  rental 
there  is  no  anount  of  rental  fixed.   The  second  thing  is  that 

it  night  be  the  basis  of  an  agency  agreement  arrived  at  with 

the  federal  governnent , 

gone  hon.  friends  opposite  v;ill  say  to  ne:  "Well,  have 

you  any  understanding  with  the  federal  governnent  along  these 

lines?"  I  nust  say,  Ivlr.  Speaker,  absolutely  none.  The  fact  is, 

that  any  discussion  I  have  had  vath  the  federal  governnent  in 

connect  ion  with  taz  natters  have  been  of  a  very  infomal  natur-e. 

At  the  sano  tine  I  do  think  that  in  this  day  and  generation,  in 

1950,  it  is  necessary  for  us  to  approach  natters  in  the  light 

and  experience  cf  1950,  and  I  crnnot  inagim  the  parties  con- 

cerned are  going  to  be  unreasonable  to  the  state  it  is  inpos- 

siblc  to  do  business  together,   I  do  not  think  such  will  be 

the  case,  I  think  that  Canada  is  clearly  confronted  v/ith  prob- 

Icr.is,  we  are  clearly  confronted  with  problens ,  and  ny  ov;n 

feeling  about  Do::iinicn  Provincial  relations  is  that  theu^'e.  hae 

to  be  in  the  course  cf  things,  in  the  conplex  society  in  which 

we  live  frequent  conversations  between  the  Doninion  Provincial 

authorities  on  a  wide  range  of  suljjocts.  Wo  have  to  recognize 

we  are  not  separate  states,  but  v;e  are  pc. rt  of  a  great  country, 

I  think  that  point  cf  view  is  v/idely  accepted  in  Canada..  I  an 

satisfied  that  in  the  days  to  cone  we  can  do  nany  of  the  things 

to  strengthen  our  constitution  vjhich  are  possible  by  people  of 

judgnont  and  good  will. 

Will  Mr.  Speaker,  in  speaking  to  the  principle  of  this 

Bill,  it  is  drawn,  obviously,  to  cone  w^ithin  section  3.2,  I  think 
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it  is,  ThG  Incono  Tex   of  Canadr.,  The  anouxit  of  the  percontago 

cr  tho  tax  colloctecl,  or  tho  tax  uhich  can.  be  levied,  is  always 

5^  of  v/hatever  the  Dcninion  Tax  nay  be,  in  order  that  it  fits 

in  tc  the  Doninion  legislation.  My  hen.  friends  opposite  I 

think  have  had  an  opportunity  of  discussing  certain  phases 

of  this  Bill  with  the  Controller  cf  Revenue.   Outside  of  the 

tax  inspections —  ny  recollection  is  sections  2  and  3--  except; 

for  those  two  sections,  the  rest  of  it  is  on  an  alr.iost  exact 

parallel  with  the  Doninion  statute,  beyond  the  fact  of 

provincial  terns  such  as  "Treasurer  of  Ontario"  and  other 

things  v/hich  are  inserted  in  the  Act  instead  of  the  correspond- 

ing Doninicn  designation, 

I  would  like  to  say  in  connection  with  the  four  Bills 

which  I  shall  nove,  that  those  four  Bills  are  all  actually  on 

tho  sane  basis.   Of  course,  there  are  sone  specific  pages  in 

the  Corporations  Tax  Act  which  relate  to  other  natter,  but  all 

of  this  relates  to  Doninion' Provincial  natters.   In  sone,  of  it 

I  would  imagine  there  would  be  and  there  should  be  no  difficiilty 

whatever.   On  tho  other  hand,  there  are  sone  natters  of  course 

which  might  require  negotiation  and  understanding  but,  in  any 

event,  the  conference  is  to  be  held  this  fall  and  I  can  assure 

the  House  it  is  our  intention  to  approach  that  conference  in  a 

Canadian  spirit  and  with  the  idea  of  acconplishing  for  this 

country  things  which' obviously  have  to  be  acconplished, 

I  nove  second  reading  of  the  Bill,  Ivir,  Speaker, 

IvIR.  E.B.  JOLLIFFS  (Leader  of  the  Opposition):  Ulr, 

Speaker,  I  wonder  if,  before  he  concludes  the  hon,  prino  minister 

(ivlr.  Frost)  is  able  yet  to  give  the  inforintion  I  think  I  sought 
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on  first  roacling,    thr.t  is  whothcr   thore  is  any  let^islation 

Gxistinr  or  contcr.iplatQcl  in  tho  other  prcvlnaes  conparablG  to 

this  la^islation,    or   this  arrangenont,   betv/een   the  provinco 

of   Ontario  and  tho  Doninioni' 

m.  FROST:     llr.   Speaker,   I  do  not  think  there  is. 

The  only  other  provinco  I  think  couia  have  anything  of  this 

sort   is   the  province   of  Quebec,    because  that  provinco  is 

oporatinc  under  their  cv/n  statutes,    there  ovm  taxing  statutes, 

as  VJG  are.      I  know  of  nothing  in  Quebec  that  approaches  this 

point, 

Tho  other  day  I  received  a  copy  of  the  Treasurer's 

Budget   speech  down  there  and  I  knov?  it   does  raako  soroe   reference 

to   certain   corporation's   tax  natters,      I  have  not  had  tho  oppor- 

tunity of  reading  the  address,   but   insofar  as  I  an  avrare  there 

is  nothing  of  this   sort. 

On  the   other  hand,    it  is  v/ell  to  bear  in  nind  that  no 

other  provincoijsin  our  position,    or   even   approachBS  ^  being   in 

our  position  either  fron  a  standpoint  of  our  actual  pn- blens 

which  are  brought  about  by  the   industrial  developiaent  of  this 

provinco,      I  think   that   is   one   of   tho  points   in  connection  v;itli 

the   Connittoe  of  Provincial  Relations  that   it   is   vjell  for  us   all 

to  recognize,    in  order   to   understand  the  difficulties  and  the 

problons  of  one   another. 

The  naritine   provinces   have    their  veiy    definite   problenc. 

The  hon.  neubor   for  York:  West    (Mr*  Millard)   mentioned  the  diffi- 

culties of  our  nevr  partner  NevjfoundlaM,   and  I  realize  they  have 

very  genuine  and  real  problems  which  are  not  like  ours  at  all. 

On  tho  other  hand,    the  'jestern  provinces  have  their  problems 

v/hich  arise  froa  tiie  different   typo  of  economy  thiej  operate  under 

I 
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Perhaps  many  of  tho  other  provinces  think  that  in 

Ontario  ue  are  extrenoly  fortunate,  v/e  v/ero  "borno  in  a  bod  of 

roses  and  that  v;o  have  unlirnitoc'.  resources  and  fev:  rosponsibit 

ities.  Actually  that  is  not  the  case,  mg   have  cur  problems 

too.  I  was  very  much  interested  at  tho  last  conference  in 

January  in  the  cc^uiJ^o  £;ood  fcolinj  on  tho  part  of  tho  other 

{governments  of  Canada,  provincial  and  federal,  in  attempting 

to  understand  the  diverse  problems  and  difficulties  that  are 

conf renting  all  the  governments  of  this  country. 

L'E.  F.R.  OLIVER  (Grey  South):   Mr,  Speaker,  I  just 

want  to  raise  tvjo  points  in  respect  to  the  Bill  no-;;  before  ua. 

The  Bill  provides  machinery  for  setting  up  tho  aconcy  of  col- 

lection on  the  one  haixL ,  or  a  reception  committee  on  the  other, 

for  this  5fc   of  Dominion  Income  Tax. 

I  would  just  say  to  the  House,  Mr.  SpGa.ker,  that  this 

tax,  as  the  hon.  prime  minister  (Llr,  Frost)  has  said,  has  been 

available  to  the  province  cf  Ontario  for  some.  nui:iber  of  years. 

The  provision  of  course  that  would  apply  to  it  would  be  that 

the  province  wo\ild  set  up  its  ov;n  machinery  for  the  collection ered 

of  that  tax.  However,  this  point  I  think  might  well  be  rememb-t 

at  this  tine,  that  this  is  a  taxing  Bill,  it  may  not  be  a  taxing 

Bill  insofar  as  tha  province  ^f  Ontario  is  concerned,  but  if 

Ontaii  o  is  to  gain  some  $a2,000,000  to  |15,000,000  by  and  under 

the  provisions  of  this  Bill,  then  surely  as  night  folio v/s  day 

the  Dominion  government  loses  by  just  that  amount.   It  is  true 

that  in  the  three  or  four  years  that  have  passed  v;hen  we  could 

have  collected  this  5%  of  income  tax,  tho  Dominion  government 

were  much  better  able  to  pay  that  amount  than  they  are  at  tho 
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presont  tine.  They  have  hncl  surpluses  in  the  Boiiinion  parlic- 

nont  runninc  into  tho  hun-lrods  of  nillions  of  Collcirs,  an:,  no-c 

thoy  arc  cloun  to  about  $20,000,000,  or  perhaps  less,  so  v/o  are 
have 

sayinc:  to  the  Doninion  covornnont:   "Even  thcuGh  Tfe/hacl  the 

opportunity  of  collectinc  durinc:  the  days  of  buoyancy  of  revenue 

v;e  are  nov;  Going  to  exorcise  that  rifjht  in  the  day  when  revenues me 

are  not  so  hich"*  It  seems  to/v;e  oucht  to  remember  that  fact 

as  v:c  discuss  this  Bill, 

The  thine  I  v;ant  to  ask  the  hon.  prime  minister  {lUr , 

Frost)  is  that —  and  I  would  like  hin  to  be  as  fast  in  ansv/erin, 

this  as  he  is  in  respect  to  most  other  questions —  if  I  \/ere 

sure,  and  if  those  around  me  \7ere  sure,  that  this  Bill  before 

the  House  ¥;as  to  be  part  of  a  combined  effort   on  tho  part  of 

the  ccvernmont  to  i-,o%   an  overall  acreenent  with  Ottav/a  on  the 

basic  throe  fields  of  taxation,  I  for  one,  and  I  think  those 

around  me,  'would  feel  much  happier  in  supporting  this  particiolar 

piece  of  legislation, 

Nov;,  can  the  hon.  prime  minister  (Llr.  Frost)  say  to 

this  House  this  afternoon  is  this  to  be  a  lone  sortie  or  is  it 

to  be  in  conjunction  v;ith  the  desire  on  the  part  of  this  legis- 

lature and  this  government  to  work  out  v;ith  the  Bominion  an  over 

all  agreement  in  respect  to  the  board  fields  of  taxation? 

IB,   FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  in  answer  to  my  hon.  friend, 

(l\-lr.  Oliver)  I  would  say,  frankly,  I  v;ould  hope  v;e  would  be  able 

to  come  to  a  general  broad  agreement  with  the  federal  government 

in  connection  with  the  matter  of  our  tax  fields.   I  think  it  is 

wholly  undesirable  that  the  provinces  and  the  doninion  should,  be 

pulling  in  opposite  directions  in  connection  with  tax  matters* 



,     t 
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It    is  thoroujlily   obvious   that    uq  havo   to  occupy  these 

fields   in  soi.ic  fono.  or  other.     For   instance,    the  Doninion  is 

occupyinc    these   fields   on  c.   subvention  basis  with   certain  off 

the  provinces* 

Of   course   tho  Doninion  ^overnnent   in  that   case  levies 

all  of   the  taxes  ancl  pays  a  Bubventa:je  to  the  provinces. 

Nevertheless,    there    is   a    joint   interest   in  those   fields   to 

this   extent,    but   following   1952   the   other  provinces   can  p-ull 

out   of  their  aGroenonts   if  thoy  v:ant   to  and  c^  back  into  the 

tax  fields.      It    is  conceivable,    of  course,   that   soxie  of   then 

ni^ht   do  that,    it  r.iioht   be   that    sono  of  the  provinces   vrouldt. 

pull  out   of   the   tax  arranc, enent  and  ro  back  into  direct  tax 

fields.     There  rental  of  those  fields  is  only  for  a  period  of 

tine, 

I   think  there    is  nuch  in   the    Doninion  contention  that 

if   there   is   a   joint   occupancy   of   these  fields,   \7hether   it   is   on 

that   delayed  basis   that   sone   of  the  other  provinces  are    in,    or 

that   our  o'wni  province  is   in,   that   there   should  be  arranQBiaents 

pool   that  we  are  net   pullino  in  opposite   directions.     For   instance, 

if   the  federal  government   is  to  radiccLly  n-duce  taxation  and   the 

provincial  covornnents  are   to   cone   in  v;ith  an   incruase   in  taxation 

vihich  takes  that  up,    I  cannot   think  myself  that   that    is   a  desirable 

situation,      I  think   in  natters   of .public   investments,   for   instance, 

there   oUf^ht  to  be  the  closest  of  collaboration,     I  also  think 

that   is  true   in  connection  v;ith   social   security.     Matters   rolatinr 

to   social  security,    I  believe,   should  be   the  subjects  of  the 

fine  Gist   of  understandinc  and  collaboration  between  the  dominion 

and  provincial   authorities. 

Those  QonordLl-Y  are  my  viuws  and  the  views   of  the 
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Covernraent  here.     I  ni.-ht   scy  vath  the   federal  authorities, 

with  the  fer'.eral  c'overnraent,   I  have  not  had  any  aiscussions 

frora  the  standpoint   of  ...ettln.j   down  to  »'bre.ss  -tacks"  in  con- 

nection with  this  natter,    other    than  I   did  take  the  opportunity 

over   in  Niacara  Falls  to  nake  a   statonotit  in  relation  to  our 

feelinGS  in  ccnnoction  with  Doninion  Provincial  affairs  which 

I  forwarded   on  to   the  federal  ninistors  as    the  backer ound  of 

what  v;e   thourht  should  be   the  aothcd   of  approach  which   should 

be  nade  in  connection  with  this  problen, 

l»/e.  L.E.  UISIilER    (River dale):   Hir,   Speaker,   we   seen  to 

bo  start ine   out  by  anothu.r  new  exporiraent  and  I  think  for  that 

reason  there   should  be   sor.ic  discussion. 

In  the  first  place  we  ar>^  about   to    give  second  readinc 

to  a  taxinc   statute  which,    if  you  look  at  the  encl  of  it,    says 

it  will  be   proclained —   in  other  words,    it   is  not    the  .sort   of 

taxinr   statute  we  \7ant   to   put   on  the    statute  books   iisr.ied lately 

because   it   Involves  another  piece  of  legislation  which  v/e  vail 

deal  with,    I  presune,   next,  that   is   the  Tax  Rental  A.jroenont   Bill. 

I   did  have   the  opportunity,   IJix ,   Speaker,   of   discussing 

the   contents   of   this   le,Gislation  with  sorao    of   the  officers   of 

the  Treasury  Dopartnont.     V<"o  had  a   veiy   plaasant   discussion,   I 

think,    on  most   of   tha   difficulties   involved.     However,,  one  of 

the   thincs   that    strikes  no   is   if  you   cannut  nake  an  arranceaent 

with  Ottawa,   v;o   are   never   Goi^c  to  use   this   particilLaa:   statute — 

you  will  never   proclain  this  taxinG.act,    even  thouGh  we  may  later 

enter   the  incone   tax  field.     You  will  drcv/  a   nov;  statute.     That 

is  why  I  say,   rightly  or  \TronGly,  we  are  nov;  to  Give  second, 

readinc  to  a  very  oxperinental  type  of  loGislation, 

I  have   here   the   section  nf   the    federal  act   and  I  an 
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sure   others  have  road  it,    section  32,   which   in  effect  r;lves 

birth  tc   this  locislation*     V/hcther    it  is  also   ccpabla    of  allow- 
ing this  iGclslatlon  when  passed  to  hoconc  an  effective   instni- 

nent   In  tax  collection,   I  do  not  knov;.     I  have  read   that   section 

nany  tines,  LIr.   Speaker,   and   I  cx\  not  convinced  yet  whether  it. 
does   or   does  not   do  it. 

Lffi.   FRCBT:      What   section  is   that? 

MR.    w'ISLIER;      Section   32   of  the  Federal  Incone  Tax  Act. 
I   say  this   to  hon.   ner.ibers  because   I   do  njt    think  we   should   be 

wronc   about  what  we   are   doinc,    I  think  we   are    just   exporinentlAE;, 

If  I  nay,  Mr.  Speaker,    I  would    just  like   to    quote   these  words 

fron  section  32,   which   says,  narcinally  noted,    "deduction  for 

provincial   tax": 

"w'here  an  individual  has  paid  tax  on  it  for  a 

taxation  year  to  the  covQrni:iGnt  of  the  province 

in  Vihich  he  resided,   v/as  incurred  or  carried  on 

business  durinrj  the  year,    there  nay  be  deducted — " 

It   does  not   say   "there   shall  be   deducted",    it   says: 

" — there  nay  be   deducted  fron  the,  tax  othervv'ise 

payable  under  this  part  for   the  yea>.r   the  lesser 

of: 

(a)  an  anount    equal  to   the  tax  so  paid;    or 

(b)  five  per   cent   of  the   tax   otherv/ise 

payable  under  this  part  for   the   year." 

"Five  per   cent    of   the    tax"    is   obviously   the  rec^son  for 

drav;inc   this  bill  tc    be  five  per    cent    of    thu  federal   tax.     You 

nay  provide   the  statute   for    the  collection  of  a  provincial  tax 

of  five  per   cent   of   the   federal   tax,    but    it  nay  not  be   deducted. 

It  nay  be  deducted  or  it   my  not  be   deducted,    according   to 
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section  2  of  The  Incor.iG  To,x  i^ct »   I  think  that  is  the  aifficulty 

thd  hon,  treasurer  (Mr,  Fr.rst)  is  in»  "iVo  nay  pass  g  bill,  but 

\7o  nay  not  "bo  able  to  naka  collocticn,  duo  to  tho  lancuntje  of 

that  section. 

lU,   FROST:   I  acree  with  ny  hon.  friend  (Lir,  "iiVisnor), 

I  think  the  federal  statute  is  pernissivo.   Of  course,  we  liave 

the  statenont  of  the  hon,  federal  ninistor  of  Finanae  and  others 

dovm  there  that  this  amount  v/ould  bo —  I  nean  coin.':  back  into 

offers  of  1945  and.  so  on,  that  rcrl.ly  translates  into  action 

or  gives  then  the  ri';ht  to  translate  into  action  what  was  said, 

at  that  tine,  .  I  agree  it  is  pernissive.   On  the  other  hand, 

if  we  were  onterinr  into  an  agrccr.icnt  with  the  federal  peopla  , 

it  would  of  course  bo  an  agreenent  which  would  be  binding  on 

both  of  us.  That  would  be  the  point. 

Pare  "FF-15"  follows. 
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MR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods) :   You  would  not  want  to 

hold  them  to  the  housing  promises  in  1945,  would  you? 

hR.    FROST:   I  beg  your  pardon? 

kR.  VaSMER:   To  continue^  Mr.  Speaker,  this  part  comes 

before  the  House  at  a  rather  interesting  time.   I  must  remind 

the  hon.  Treasurer  (Mr.  Frost) ,  Mr.  Speaker,  that  over  and 

over  he  has  said;  "Now,  these  income  taxes,  we  do  not  want  to 

get  into  income  tax,  that  weighs  very  heavily  on  the  small 

people,  we  do  not  want  to  hurt  the  small  people  in  income  tax". 

V/ell,  I  hear  this  the  other  day,  and  if  I  am.  incorrect  I 

hope  you  will  correct  me:   you  are  now  entering  into  the  field 

of  income  tax,  or  asking  this  House  to  enact  a  tqxing  instru- 

ment to  collect  income  taxea  --  incidentally,  at  vvhatever  level 

someone  else  may  determine.   This  9  per  cent  of  the  federal 

tax,  if  there  should  be  reason  for  the  federal  government  to 

increase  income  taxes  in  the  Dominion  of  Canada  and  the  pro- 

vince of  Ontario,  this  will  just  be  an  even  bigger  t'x,  be- 

csuse  it  will  so  decide  the  per  cent  of  the  federal  tax.   If 

it  is  a  bigger  tax,  5  per  cent  will  produce  more  money  for 

this  taxing  instrument.   In  oth^r  words,  some  one  else  deter- 

mines the  total  weight  of  the  taxation  in  this  statute. 

iiG   that  as  it  may,  the  question  we  are  getting  at  is 

that  there  must  be  some  reason  for  obtaining  income  tax  revenue. 

The  only  suggestion  I  have  heard  so  far,  Mr.  Speaker,  as  to 

v^ihere   this  revenue  is  going  to  go  is  this,  that  if  an  agreement 

is  made  vvith  Ottawa  and  in  the  calendar  year  this  5  per  cent 

of  the  flederal  income  tax  is  collected,  the  money  will  be 

put  into  the  sinking  fund.   Is  that  right? 

m.  FROST:   For  this  year. 

MR.  WISIVIER:   V/ell,  now,  that  is  the  sort  of  thing  I 

find,  frankly,  unsound.   If  to  enter  the  income  tax  field 

itself  over  the  last  five  or  six  years  has  been  unsound  because 
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of  the  v\f6ight  on  the  persons  with  small  incomes  --  and  I  know 

there  has  been  upward  adjustment  of  exemptions,  but  not  very 

f?.r  yet  --  now  we  are  going  to  enter,  but  just  for  the  purpose 

of  making  an  agreement  with  the  federal  government  to  take  5 

per  cent  of  that  amount  of  taxes  to  put  into  the  sinking  fund, 

to  protect  the  b:>nd-holder.   I  cannot  subscribe  to  that  sort 

of  thing.    I  am  going  to  vote  in  favour  of  this  experimental 

legislation  to  see  if  we  can  make  some  sort  of  reasonable 

agreement  betv*ret.n  the  province  and  the  federal  government  to 

get  some  streamlining  of  our  taxing  authority.   I  have  to  sub- 

scribe to  that,  I  cannot  subscribe  to  taking  that  sort  of 

tax  money  and  simply  putting  it  into  taxing  funds  which  Legally 

do  not  require  it,  and  the  crediting  of  the  province  of 

Ontario  is  such  that  certainly  it  does  not  require  it. 

There  should  have  been  some  other  way,  some  other  plaoe 

to  spend  that  amount  of  money,  otheirwise,  make  the  agreements 

that  do  not  collect  it.    You  have  to  bo  fair.  Vve  are  not 

experimenting  with  sums  that  someone  has  no  use  for,  vve  are 

experimenting  with  the  people's  money,  and  we  have  presumably 

to  use  that  money  to  the  extent  that  it  has  to  be  used  mox^e 

effectively  and  more  efficiently. 

Certainly  it  would  cost  far  too  much  money  to  collect 

this  income  tax  as  a  provincial  tax.   I  think  everyone  realizes 

there  are  considerable  costs  involved  in  collecting  income 

taxes,  and  that  we  v;?ill  save  m'^ney  by  having  some  arrangement 

with  the  Dominion,  which  is  already  the  great  machinery  for 

the  collecting  of  the  tax. 

I  raised  this  question  in  regard  to  the  small  income 

people  because,  while  I  would  not  like  to  suggest  any  cases 

of  evasion  of  taxes  by  anyone,  one  tiling  we  do  knovj    is  that 

those  who  work  for  salaries  and  V'.'ages  pay  all  the  tax  that 

is  required,  because  the  deductions  are  made  at  the  source, 
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and  the  tot?,l  of  wages  or  salaries  paid  r.nd  the  deductions 

m^de  Is  considered  os  the  st-'.tement  from  the  CEployer  to  the 

Income  t.ix  collector,  and  It  Is  very  easy  to  find  out  If  any- 

thing Is  left  over  at  the  end  .  of  tho  year  which  the  individual 

taxpayer  should  pay.   That  works  very  well  for  thoce  v^/ho  are 

on  v:  -es  and  s  laries,  or  where  the  business  is  sufficiently 

large  that  accurate  books  and  audits  and  accounts  and  so  on 

are  cut.   But  we  also  know  there  is  a  great  deal  of  business 

end  a  groat  deal  of  other  activities  which  should  be  taxable 

but   on  which  the  tax  is  very  difficult  to  collect,  and  there- 

fore I  an;  on  fairly  firm  ground,  I  thinK,  vhen  I  am  concerned 

about  this  taxing  legislation,  since  we  knovv  that  the  people 

who  vjork  for  wages  ^nd  salaries  will  cert: inly  pay  the  tax  — 

th:;re  vi;ill  be  no  question  of  their  paying    all  the  tax  that 

is  required  of  thera  --  and  their  money  on  the  word  of  the 

government  vvill,  if  collected  in  1950,  be  pl'^ced  to  tho  tune 

of  .,13  or  ;;;..15  million  into  the  sinking  fund,     a  sinking 

fund  v/hich  is  already  above  its  statutory  limit. 

I  think  that  is  v  ry  important,  Mr.  Bpe'ker,   I  think 

wu  should  realizo  th  t  is  exactly  vi^hat  is  going  to  happen. 

I  h':^ve  no  objection  to  the  bond-holder  getting  his  full  In- 

t.^rest  and  his  full  principal  at  the  end  of  the  term,  but 

when  we  isell  these  securities,  in  other  words,  v/hen  we  borrow 

the  money,  we  s-^y  to  the  bond-holder  or  the  prospective  pur- 

ch'ser:  "\fill  you  buy  a  security  with  these  provisions?"  and 

he  says:     "Yes",  and  often  pays  a  pretty  good  price  for 

them,  and  is  continuing  to  pay  ':>  pretty  good  price,  in  fact 

he  pays  e    pretty  good  price  for  hydro  bonds,  vvith  only  the 

guarantee  of  the  province  on  the  bonds. 

In  other  words,  v/e  are  taking  taxpayers'  m-^ney  and 

placing  that  money  in  sinking  funds  that  do  not  require  it. 

That  is  simply  setting  aside  m:ney  that  we  do  not  need,  and  I 

subiiiit  that  in  th^^^e  days  of  high  costs,  the  taxpayer  needs 
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th^. t  money  himself.      I   do   not   think  we   should   be  helping   to 

tcke   it   away  from  him. 

HOL'.    C-.    H.    BlilVBAd    (iwinister  of  Lunicipal  Affairs)  : 

Are  they  not  callable ,- some  of  the  bonds? 

Mr(.  vnSM~R:   Th  t  hn.s   nothing  to  do  v;ith  the  sinking 

fund. 
that 

I.A.    DUL\BA' .^ :      But  q  man  must   pay  his  debts,    hGS_/got   come- 

thmg   to    do  vi'ith   it? 

MR.    ■ , ISI/iE-i :      v»ell,    I    think  the   hon.    minister    (i-r.    Dunbar) 

should   go   back  and   l^rrn  finance   again,    if    ho   thinks    that  way. 

IS.    DUNB.^:      Oh,    now. 

MR.  WISL'ilR:   Mr.  Speaker,  I  think  he  should  go  and  read 

some  book  on  finance,  to  find  out  how  you  c^ll  securities. 

kR.  DUl^BAri:   I  would  not  go  to  you  to  get  anything  on 

fin-^.nce. 

MR.  S?j:A1:~r:   Order. 

MR.    MacLEOD:      Read   "Frost   on  Finance". not 

MR.    DlJl.:BAR:      You   could/fl.nance   a   peanut   stand,    or  never 

did.        What   did   you  ever  finance? 

SOi'E   hon.    l.iEI'iBr.RS :      Oh,    oh. 

MR .    SPEAKZR :      Order. 

MR.    DBHBAR:      Peanuts  would   be   gr^at   stuff   for   you. 

MR.    SPEAKER:      Order. 

lilR.    ,vTdMER:      Now,    Mr.    Speaker,    I   should   g-st   back    to 

the   ouestion  at    issue.      This    experiaiental    :ieco   of   legislation, 

if    it   succt^eds,    as  a    result   of   the    companion  piece  which    .e 

will    hear  -".bout,    I   imagine   next,    having  succeeded,     tais   ex- 

perimental  piece   of    lt.gislation  may  on   the    one    hand   do    one 

good   thing,    it  may  be   the   b'sis   of  a    better,    m^ore   efficient, 

more   effective   taxing   relationship   as   betv^e^n   the   Dominion 

and   the  province    in   one   of  the   major  fields.      Th-- 1  we  v.  ill 

as^ree   •'"nd   can   creait   to   the   hon...  m.inister    U^r.    Frost)    for 
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nttempting  this,    but   I   ccnnot   agree   to    tho  collection   of    that 

t?x.      You  do   not   need   the  money.      You  do   not   need    it.       iou  havo 

for    the    last   few   years   indicated  a   bclcnce   in  your  forecast 

accounts,    and    corae   beck  at   the    end   of  the   year  with   billions 

in  hand,    most   of  which  millions   have  already  gone    into  a    sink- 

i  ng   fund   thct  was   :-bovQ  its   statutory  limits,    and   there   is 

noftiing  in   your  puoject^d   figures   for   the   year   1950   -    51   to 

include   one   dollar  which   this   taxing  statute,    if   effective, 

Vidll   produce, 

Ll.i1.    kacLEOD:      Well,    they   can   take  over   the   programme 

I  suggested  yestereday. 

kR.   WISI'/iERL     That   he  has   not    taken   your  program,    he   has 

one   of  his   own,    and   he   does   not  need  any  of   this  money    to 

fin  nee  any  of   that   program.      I   think   if    this   experimental 

legislation   is   to   be   proceeded  ^  ith  and  the    agreements  made, 

we   should   have  a  word   of   --   perhaps    the  word  I  would    like  h..m 

to    use   is    "encouragement"    to   taxpayers   --    just    a  viord   of 

encaurage_..ent   to   the   taxpayers,    that   if   the   agreem^^nt   succeeds 

and   if   the   revenues  will   be   coll>:.cted  as   he    hopes,    and   "'S   I 

think  cvv^ry  hon.    membi^r  of   this   House   hopes,    through  agreement 

Vi/ith  the  federal    gov^rnijent ,    that   ndt    one  single,    solitary 

dollar   of    it  will   be   collected   from    the   earnings    of   the    1950 

calendar  year. 

IvUo    J.G.    BJOm    (vfetorloo  North):      iv:r.    opcakcr,    I  would 

like    to    aave   some   of    the    tire   of    the   House   by  avoiding   any 

repetition   of    the    arguments  which  have   been  so  well   represBH- 

tcd   by  the    hen.    member  for  Riverdale    U"r.    V/ismer)    and   also 

the   hon.    member  for  Grey  South   (kr.    Oliver). 

I   did   have   reference   personally   to   the  authority  as 

oontainod      in   section  32   of   the   Dominion  Income   Tax  Act,    for 

the  province    of   Ont-^^rio    to   enter  upon   this   field   in   the   manner 

they  wish  to    carry   on.      The   hon.    Prime  Minister    (Lr.    Frost) 
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in  introducing  this  Bill  referred  to  Bill  No.  133,  and  I  think 

under  the  circuiastances  it  v.  ill  be  quite  in  order  to  deal 

with  both  Bills  ct    the  s  ̂ ;L.e  time.   When  Bill  No.  123  coDe  e  up, 

I  sholl  h:ve  n-^thing  to  soy  on  that,  though. 

The  hon.  laei^h^r   for  Grey  South  (IVir.  Oliver)  brought  up 

the  question  of  the  taxing  of  this  aiiount  in  the  hands  of  the 

people  in  the  province  of  ̂ nt^^rio.   Now,  thvt  vv'-'.s  not  the  C'^'-se 

tvi'o  or  thre^:,  yC'-^rs  ?go,  but  I  think  it  definitely  is  the  c'':S6 

now.   The  hon.  -^^rii-.e  kinistor  (Mr,  Frost)  hiraself  brought  in 

n  Budget  which  wos  a  great  break-even  Budget.   The  Dominion 

governr::ent  brought  in  a  break-even  Budget  as  v. ell,  boC-:use  we 

all  know  that  a  surplus  of  y20  million  is  negligible  so  f:^.r 

rs  th  t  governi..ent  is  concerned,  so  th'^.t  in  order  to  find  the 

sums  in  order  to  repay  the  rrovince  of  Ontcrio,  it  n  turnlly 

will  have  to  come  from  some  source. 

I  Compliment  the  government  upon  bringing  in  this 

Act,  the  Income  Tax  Act,  1950,  as  it  does  enable  them  to  ̂ .ro- 

ceed  with  this  form  of  legislation,  and  some  agi'eement  be  en- 

tered into  with  the  federal  government  at  a  later  date. 

It  does  seem,  to  me,  though  ,  that  it  w£  g  entirely  un- 

necessary for  them  to  re-write  except  for  the  first  two  sec- 

tions of  the  Act,  the  entire  Dominion  Act,  because  I  think 

they  are  g0a.ng  to  find  that  if  an  agree^^ent  be  entered  into 

with  the  Dominion  Government,  this  Bill  is  going  to  have  to 

be  completely  scrapped.   If  the  Bill  does  receive  assent 

later  on,  it  refers  to  almost  .every  type  of  foni}  Imaginable 

that  is  prepared  novv  by  the  Dominion  ACt,  and  I  do  not  think 

it  is  the  intention  of  th\.3  government  to  do  any  part  of 

that.   Therefore  I  would  ii  agine  th:;t  Bill  No.  162  in  its 

final  form  will  be  a  very  brief  Bill  which  will  enable  the 

government  to  impose  a  tax,  and  this  Bill  No.  133  will  put 
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them  Into  the  tax  deal, 

I  would  like  to  congratulate  the  hon.  -t^rovincial 

Treesurer  ^i.r.  Frost)  upon  his  optimism  in  his  atteiupt  to  get 

this  agreement  signed  by  Ottawa  distinctly  epart  frora  any 

oth:,r  arrangexuent .  That  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (ivir.  Frost) 

desires  to  affect  a  basis  of  negotiation  with  Otta^^a  is  indeed 

very  uuch  appreciated,  but  it  is  vary  doubtful  indeed  in  my 

mmd  if  the  plan,  as  proposed  by  the  h?.i.  Provincial  Treasurer 

(Lr  Frost)  can  be  implemented  by  itself,  but  tether  to  form 

part  of  an  over-all  picture  with  Ottawa,  if,  as,  and  when 

Gom_pletG  arrangements  and  negotiations  are  reached,  and  for 

that  reason  I  think  the  hon,  member  for  Kiverdale  Uv.r.  V/ismer) 

can  be  rersontbly  assured  that  the  personal  income  tax  will 

not  apply  against  the  sinking  fund,  or  apply  against  anything 

else  so  far  as  1949  -  50  is  concerned  --  or,  1950  --  51. 

In  this  connection,  I  would  just  like  to  read  an  article 

v/nich  appeared  in  the  local  Kitchener  paper,  headed:  "Toronto; 

Ontario  Income  Tax  Takes  Time": 

"    Prime  Minister  St.  Laurent  said  today  it 

'may  take  some  time'  for  Ontario  and  the  Dominion 

governraent  to  reach  agreement  on  collection  c£ 

Ontario's  shere  of  personal  income  tax. 

"    Mr.  St.  Laurent  was  asked  to  comment  on  a 

recent  statement  in  the  Legislature  by  J,  G. 

Brown  (Lib.,  V/aterloo  North)  that  the  Dominion 

government  would  not  agree  to  collect  Ontario's 

share  of  the  tax  for  the  province. 

"    Premier  Frost  in  his  budget  address  said 

Ontario  would  take  up  the  DoEiinion's  offer  of 

five  per  cent  of  federal  income  tax  levied  in 

the  province.  Mr.    Frost  said  to  ell  inate  dupli- 
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cation  of  forms   the   federal  govGrnxnent  would   be 

asked   to    collect    the   tsx  and   turn   over  five  per 

cent    to    Ontario." 

and  I   certainly  go   along  with  hira   in  anything  we   can    do    to 

eliminate   any  duplication   of  forras,    -- 

"Mr.    St.    Laurent   said   today  in  an   interview  both 

parti  J s   have   shown    'a   sincere  desire   to   do    the 

right   thing. ' 

"    '      It  m.8y   take    some    tine   to    see   eye-to-eye   and 

find   the   right   thing   to  do,"   Jie   said. 

Now,    under   these    circuiiisr,ances,    if   the   hon.    -Provincial  Trea- 

surer   (ivir.    Frost)    is   eble    to   enter  into   a   supplementary   agree- 

ment vvith   the  Dominion    goverui.ent   for   the  personal    tax  field, 

then   he   is   even  a    greater  man   than  I   think  he    is.      And    that 

is   saying  quite  a   good   deal. 

L.-:.    G.    H.    DOUCETT    (iwinister   of  Highv/ays):      Hear,    hear. 

hA.    BdOWi:      I   thin^.   that    is   all   I   have   to    say   in   con- 

nection with   these  Acts.      As   has    been   pointed   out    by   the 

hon,    membc^r  for  lUverdale    ^L.r.    I'vismer)  ,   we  did   interview   the 

officit'ls   of   the   Treasury  Departcent ,    and   I    can   see   the  merit 

first   of  all   of  passing  the   peri'lssive   legislation     making 

the   taxing   i  .eld   possible,    and  -^    certainly  would    like   to 

see   the  government  oble   to   enter  into   either  one   of    the 

other  fields,    either   on   the    basis   of    revenue,    or   on   the 

basis   of   an  agency,    prefer-  bly   the   former.      -if    the    former, 

then  I  v\/ould   like   to   sco    theia    go    the    the  i/)hole  way   end   include 

Corporation   taxcs,    succession  duties,    and    also   the    sub- 

sidies. 
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MR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   Well,  I^^r.  Speaker, 

1  just  want  to  say  a  word  or  tv/o,  and  I  begin  by  saying  it  is 

a  very  painful  experience  to  be  participating  in  the  debate 

of  this  sort  on  a  measure  of  this  c?ort. 

(Take  GG  follows  ) 
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I  understand  there  was  a  meetlnt^  of  minds   on  the  Bill, 

but   it  was   evidentljT-  confined  to  the    lords   elected,    because 

when   I  was   enquiring  as   to  where  this  meeting  was   I  could  not 

find  anything  out. 

IvIR.  FROST:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  am  very  sorry   the   hon.   member 

for  Bellwoods    (lir.    MacLeod)   was    left  out    of  that   conference, 

and   I  would  be   very  glad   indeed  —    I  have  Mr.  Clarke  ht^re 

underneath  the   gallery  who   is  a  tax  expert   I  think  of  the 

very  finest   character  and   authority,    and   I  would   be  very  glad 

to  have  the  hon.   member   for  Bellwoods    (Mr.    I/bcLeod )    sit    in 

with  him.      The  fact    is,    I  did   not    extend  my   invitation  to   just 

two   hon.    members    in  the   House,    I  intended   it  to   apply  to    any 

hon.   member  who  was    interested.      I  would  be  most   happy  to 

have  the   hon.    member  for  Bellwoods    (1</Ir.    MacLeod)    look  at   the 

provisions   of   this   before   we  get    in   committee.      I  am  very  sorry 

indeed  that    he  was   not    there. 

lilR.    i(iacLEOD:      V/oll,    Mr.   Speaker,    the   only  point    I  want 

to  make  is   this:    I  have  a  very   strong   feeliiTg   that   this    5 

percent,    repentent  act   is   too   little  and  too  late.      I  think 

the  hon.    Minister   (Mr.    Frost)    waited  too   long  to   claim  that 

which   justly  belt:)nged  to  the  Treasury  of   the   province   of 

Ontario,    and    I   think  thct   the   hon.    Provincial   Treasurer   (Mr. 

Frost)    is   very   optimistic   indeed   if  he   believes   that   Mr, 

Abbott,    the  federal  Minister  of   Finance,    can  be   held  down   to 

any   commitment  he  made   in   1945   or   1946   or   1947.      I   think  all 

the   commitments  he  made   during  that   period  died  with  the 

counting   of  the   election  ballot   v\^hen  he  won  the   "cold  war", 

and   I  have  very  grave  doubts  in  my  mind  as   to  whether  the 

government    can  do  nov/  what    it    could  have  done   a  few  years 

ago,    v/hen  by  a  waving  of   the   hand    it   Srtid  goodbye  to  forty 

million  dollars   or   fifty  million  dollars.     You  are  not   going 
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to  get  it  back. 

Of  course,    I  am  in  favour  of  -trying,    the  only  thing 

that   I  gag  at   is.  this  proposition  of  renting  the   personal 

income   tax  field   to   the  dominion  government  for  five  percent, 

I  might  say  the   thing  that   conditioned  me  to   look  on  a 

propostion  of  that    sort  with  repugnance   is   the   indoctrination 

I       received  through  "Frost   on  Finance",   which   I  hold   in 

my  hand,    bound  vath  morocco  or  calf  or  something, 

im.    FROST:      Especially  autographed, 

MR.    IJacLEOD:      It   is  blue.      I  read  that  very    carefully; 

I  listened  very  carefully   to  the  hon.    Prime  Minister    [Mr, 

Frost)    on  a  good  number   of  occasions,    and  it   seemed  to   me  that 

he  did  cone  pretty   close  to  making  a   strong   case    in  favour 

of  driving  a  harder   bargain     with  Ottavm*      He   said  that 

!j?8e,000,000.    was  not    good   enough  then;    now,    he   says   he   is  willing 

to  sell   "Old  J/Ian   Ontario"    down  the   driver   for    a  paltry  five 

percent.,    —   not  a  very  hjno\irable  son  of  his   father. 

The  hon.    Provincial  Treasurer    (Mr.    Frost)   has  been 

pretty  much  in  the  position  of   the    prodigal   son   of  old;    he 

wasted   not   his   substance,    but   our   substance   in  riotous 

political  1.  ving  for  a  number  of  years,   and  now   he  has   come 

under   the   fond  and   friendly  eye  of"Father  Louis"   in  Ottawa, 

that   the   fatted   calf  will   be  placed  on  the  table  for   his 

feasting. 

However,    as   I  said  a  moment  ago,    they  won  the   "cold 

war",    and  now   I  think  their  hearts   are  as   stony  as   their 

hearts   have  been  for   the  last   seven  years,    and  all  the  news- 

paper dispatcher   -from  Ottawa   in  the  Toronto   Daily  Star  suggests 

they  are  not   going  to  look  with  favour   on  any  proposal  to 

collect   this    five  percent,   tax  for   the    province  of   Ontario 

and  hand  it   to   you  on  a  silver  platter. 
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Now,    that   is  too  bad.     We  did  our  utmost  to  avert   it; 

we  did  our  utmost   to  convict   you  of  sin,    but   you  just   would   not 

be  convicted,    and   nov/  you  are  trying  by  devious  means  to  get  your 

h>inds   on  something  which  no   longer  may  be  available.     However, 

I  v/ill  vote  for  this   first  Bill,    but   I  vrauld  like  to    get   a 

little  more  assurance   from     the   hon.   Provincial  Treasurer    {lUr . 

Frost)    on  Bill  133,    because!  I  am  opposed  to    entering  into  an 

agreement  with  the     federal  government   to  rent   the   personal 

income  tax   field   in  the  province  of  Ontario   for   $13,000,000. 

I  think  any  agreement  that  this   government    enters   into  with 

Ottawa  should  be  a  broadcast  agreement,   which  should  be  part 

of  a  much  broader  program  involving  social   security,   public 

investment  and   so   on,    and   I  cannot  get   through  my  skull  why 

it    is    necessary  to   go  through  all  this   business  to    get    something 

that  they  have  been  telling  us    all  along  was   ours   for   the 

taking;   we  were   entitled   to   get   that   $13,000,000.,    $14,000,000., 

or  $15,000,000. 

We  do  not  have  to    pass   involved  Acts  of  this  kind  to 

get    it;    it  was   there,    all  v/e  had  to   do  was   take   it  ,      Now  that 

these   complicated  Bills   have   been   prepared,    I  cannot   but   feel 

that   the  hon.    Provincial  Treasurer   (Mr. Frost)    in  his   ovm  heart, 

and  the  officials   of  his    Department,    in  their  own  hearts,   have 

very   serious   doubts  as  to   whether  they  can  get   anything   out  of 

it   at   all.      However,    taking  this   Bill  at    face  value,    we  are 

in  favour  of   giving  them  our  benediction,   wishing  them  the 

best   of   luck,    and   hoping  they  do  g§t  the   $13,000,000., 

$14,000,000.,    $15,000.000.,    $16,000,000.,    or  whatever    it  may  be; 

that   they  will  not   put    it   in  a   sinking    fund,    but   that   they  would 

use  at   least  $10,000,000.    of   it   in  the    current  year  to   give 

every  old-age  pensioner  in  the   province  of   Ontario  an  extra 

$10,    a  month. 

Motion  agreed;    second  reading  of   the   Bill, 
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Hon.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):'  Order  No.  12. 
INCOME  TAX  RENTAL  AGREEMENT  OR  licCOME  TAX 

AGENCY  AGREEMENT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   12th  Order,  second  reading  of  Bill 

No.  133,  "An  Act  to  authorize  an  Income  Tax  Rental  Agreement, 

or  an  Income  Tax  Agency  Agreement",  Mr.  Frost. 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speakerj  I  move  second  reading  of  Bill 

No.  133. 

MR.  J.  G.  BROVyN  (Waterloo  North):   Mr.  Speaker,  I  wonder 

if  the  hon.  Provincial  Treasurer  (Mr.  Frost)  would  explain  as 

to  whether  or  not  this  agency  agreement  is  something  along  the 

same  line  as  the  basis  used  previously  before  the  suspension 

the  collection  of  provincial  taxes,  whereby  the  dominion 

government  collected  it,  deducted  out  from  the  dominion  return 

and  paid  back  to  the  province? 

MR.  FROST:   That  is  right.   I  would  hope  if  there  was 

an  agreement  under  that  section,  it  would  be  very  much  broader 

than  the  agreement  we  worked  under  following  1936.   The  House 

will  recollect  that  the  Ontario  Income  Tax  Act  was  passed 

in  1936,  and  at  that  time  there  was  an  arrangement  made  with 

the  federal  authorities  to  collect  the  tax  and  remit  it  to 

Ontario.  ■       • 

Now,  I  think  in  this  day  of  1950,  that  the  Act  or  the 

agreement  of  1936  should  be  very  much  amplified.  Ifeel  that 

any  arrangement  ought  to  -be  on  the  basis  of  eliminating 

completely  the  annoyances  of  multiple  forms  and  multiple 
that 

taxation.   I  think/should  be  the  case,  and  I  would  not  want 

to  do  anything  which  would  avoid  that;  I  would  want  to  go  to- 

the  fullest  extent  in  the  avoidance  of  multiple  taxation  and 

the  nonsense  arising  out  of  it. 

I  might  say  to  the  hon.    member  for  Rivordale   (I*4r.    Wismer)' 
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perhaps   I  might   just  be  oxoused  for  mentioning  this  point. 

He  mentioned  the     debt  position,  and   I  want  to   say  that  that  is 

something  which  gives  mo  concern.      I  must   admit   I  listened  yester- 

day to    the   speech  made   by  the   hon.   ncanber  for   Brant    (Mr.    Nixon) 

v/ith  some  feeling  of  the   state  of   our   financial  operations,   and 

again   I  can   say   that   the   strength   of   Ontario   is  our  ability  to 

borrow,    and  our  ability  to  keep   in  a   liquid  state  from  a   financial 

standpoint. 

The   fact   that   we    increase  our   sinking  fund  makes   our 

ability  to  borrow  stronger,   and  one  cannot  help  but  be   impressed 

by  the   figures  with  our   contingent  debt  up  to   $4,000,000.    this 

year,    and   probably  approaching  |6, 000, 000.    by  this    time  next 

year. 

Our  borrowing   strength,    o\jr    credit, has   such  a  tremendous 

effect   on  Canada  and  on   oiirselves.      Anything  that    I  feel   can  be 

done   to  strengthen  that  really  means  millions   of  dollars  in 

other    directions    in  the   development  of  this    province.      It   is 

not  only  the   $15,000,000.    that  we  put   into   the    sinking  funds, 

it    is   hundreds   of  millions  of   dollars  of  what     we  use  and 

obtain  by  way  of  our    credit. 

■V'.;..-      I  realize  the  hon.   member   (Mr.   Wismer)    feels   our 

financial  position  is   strong,    and  that   is  true.      But    I  think 

there    is  much  to  be   said        for     doing  anything  that  will  keep   our 

t,\??.t  debt  position  down  and  keep     us   in  as  much  as  possible   in 

a  good   position  in  relation  to   our  ordinary  revenue.      I  know 

that  may. be  ultra-conservative,    but   I  feel  that  hon.    members   of 

this  House   will  say  that    I  am  ultra-conservative  when  they 

look  at  the  Budget   of   today,    as    compared  with  seven  years   ago 

and  twenty  years   ago.      After  all,   we   have  a    tremendous  task 

in  front   of  us.      I  will  say   to    the   hon.    member   for  Riverdale 

(Mr.   Wismer)    that   I  did  use  this   expression   in  one  of  the 

budget   speeches  before,    that   taxes  which   entrench  on  the 
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neoeesities   of  life  are  bad,    and  should  be  abolished. 

V'/ell,    that    I  think  that   is   sound  also,    but   remember,    in 

the  meantime,    the   federal  government   has  made   very  sweeping 

reductions  J   and   not  only  reductions  but   exemptions   from  income 

tax  I  think  to  the   extent   of  hundreds  of  thousands   of  people. 

While   I  would   like   to   see  further  reductions,    I  think 

there   is   a  place  where  we  mit^ht   come  into   the   picture  again, 

and   it    seems   to  me   it  might   be   round   about    now. 

Iffi.   L.   E.  WISI^ffiR    (Riverdale):      Mr. Spencer,    I  would  like 

to  continue   this   discussion,    but   I  doubt    if  we  should  at    this 

hour.      I  think   I  could  give    the   hon.    Provincial  Treasurer   {IJlr . 

Frost)    an  argument   on  this   debt  business,    a   question  which 

might  be   just  as   effective  from   the    standpoint   of   keeping  our 

credit   high  without    putting   our  additional  funds   in  the  sinking 

fund. 

If   I  might   talk  for  a  minute,    what    I  am  concerned  about 

is   the    effect   of  all  that  when  you   cannot   do   that,    and    it  moans 

when  you  need  your   credit   position  most,    you   cannot   show  your 

creditors   you  are   putting   additional  money   into   your   sinking 

fund.      I  would   like   to  ask   the   hon.    Provincial   Treasurer    (Vir. 

Frost)    two  questions,    in' regard  to  the   Bill.      The   first   is, 
the   cild  tax  agreement  made  as   part  of   the   1936   legislation 

is  still  in  effect?    ■ 

liR.    FROST:      Yes,    still    in  effect. 

MR.    VrtSMER:      And  we  might   fall   back    on  it    if  necessary? 

IIR.    FROST:      I  am  afraid   it    is  a   bit   obsolete    in  places. 

I'5R.   WISMSR:      The  other  question  is,    I  think   in  reply  to 

the  hon.   member   for   Grey  South   (Mr.    Oliver)    on  the    other   Bill, 

there  was  some  remark  about  when  this  agreement  might   be 

entered   into,    and   I  was   not    sure   about   the   answer.      Are  you  going 

to  wait  until  September  until   something  will  be  done   about 
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these  arrangements? 

MR.JROST:   I  do  not  know  what  the  arrangement  with  the 

federal  people  is.   There  are  a  number  of  things  we  will  be 

discussing  shortly,  v\4iether  there  will  be  discussion  on  this 

point  I  could  not  say,  but  certainly  September  is  the  time  set 

for  discussion  of  Dominion-Provincial  matters,  and  we  would  want 

to  be  ready  by  then, 

m.   E.  B.  JOLLIFFE:  (Leader  of  the  Opposition):   I  would 

like  to  ask  the  hon.  Provincial  Treasurer  (Mr.  Frost)  if  this 

Bill  is  revocable  or  irrevocable? 

IIR.   FROST:   It  may  be,  I  would  like  to  make  it  irrevocable. 

lliR,   A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):  Pursuing  the  point  made 

by  the  hon.  Provincial  Treasrer  {lEr.    Frost)  a  moment  ago,  per- 

sonally I  do  not  see  why  we  have  to  wait  until  September  before 

beginning  these  negotiations.   After  all,  a  number  of  provinces 

which  did  not  sign  the  agreement  at  the  time  — 

MR.  FROST:   I  would  not  v/ant  to  say  those  things  I  want 

to  say  in  connection  with  the  next  case.  Bill  134,  the  Logging 

Profits  Tax  matter,  but  in  that  case,  we  have  already  been  in 

consultation,  and  have  made  considerable  progress  in  it,  and  I 

think  probably  I  can  forecast  with  some  certainty  that  we  will 

be  successful  in  tlaat'. -.matter. 

IKR.    MacLEOD:   May  I  ask  the  Provincial  Treasurer  (Mr. 

Frost)  this  question?   Suppose  we  do  t&ke  up  the  proposition 

with  the  federal  government  made  in  1946,  suppose  we  had  docided 

then  to  take  the  five  percent.,  would  it  have  been  necessary  for 

us  to.  pass  legislation  of  this  kind? 

MR.  FROST:   Yes,  it  would. 

IB..   MacLEOD:   But  we  certainly  would  not  have  called  it 

a  tax  rental  agreement? 

MR.  FROST:  Well,  I  do  not  know  why  not, 

# 
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MR.  .MacLEOD:  •  I  beg  your  pardon? 

MR.  FROST:   I  Imaglno  we  would  have,  yos,  actually 

speaking, 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Well,  I  do  not  know.   I  find  it  very  dif- 

ficult to  follov/  this. 

MS.  FROST:   I  would  say  if  you  take  the  whole  general 

picture  of  this  thing,  the  federal  government,  under  their 

offer  to  rent  all  of  the  fields  this  year,  might  pay  us,  I 

think  this  year,  to  something  in  the  neighbourhood  of  between 

eighty  million  dollars  and  ninety  million  dollars  this  year, 

and  next  year  that  probably  will  be  projecting  the  national 

income  maybe  somewhat  more  than  that  period.   If  we,  ourselves, 

were  to  receive  five  percent,  of  personal  income  tax  on  an 

agency  agreement,  or  on  a  rental  agreement,  that  is  without 

quarrelling  over  the  amount  of  the  five  percent.,  actually 

Ontario  would  receive  under  her  own  taxation  powers,  plus 

the  five  percent,  from  the  dominion  offer  by  way  of  a  subvention 

or  an  agency  agreement,  we  in  Ontario  would  receive  somewhat 

more  from  our  own  taxation  powers  plus  that,  than  wg  would  if 

v;e  took  the  dominion  rental. 

MR.  MacIEOD:   Not  much. 

}JB..   FROST:   Yes,  not  much,  but  we  would  make  it  over  a 

period  of  five  years,  the  potential  on  the  taxes  would  be  con- 

siderably more  by  entering  into  the  dominion  agreement,  the  full 

rental  agreement  from  1936.   That  is  about  the  measure  of  things 

I  have  been  looking  at. 

After  all,  the  federal  government,  assuming  tomorrow 

we  sign  an  agreement  for  the  whole  of  the  fields  on  the  basis 

of  the  offers  of  1946  and  1947,  they,  of  course,  would  have  to 

find  that  huge  amount  of  money,  nearly  approaching  |100 ,000,000„ 

They  would  have  to  find  that  sum  of  monoy.   Now,  we  are,  as  it 

wore,  paddling  our  own  canoe,  and  we  are  relieving  the  federal 
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government  of  that  tremendous  subvention,  and  are  suggesting 

relieving  the  matter  with  about  what  we  would  receive  in  the 

subvention  so  -as  to  aake  a  deal  along  the  lines  I  have  mentioned 

hero,  and  which  are  the  subject  matter  of  this  Bill. 

Now,  I  will  say  to  the  hon.  members  that  if  you  look  at 

the  matter  of  a  rental  agreement  on  the  basis  of  five  percent, 

personal  income  tax,  that  may  be  as  high  as  you  can  go,  but  when 

you  look  at  the  whole  picture,  the  fact  that  we  are  in  succession 

duties  and  corporation  tax,  and  we  are  receiving  an  amount  which 

should  be  slightly  more  than  the  rental  agreement  figures  for 

the  full  thing,  I  think  hon.  members  will  agree  that  in  the 

composite  picture  that  is  not  a  bad  percentage  to  take.  That  is 

their  own  percentage,  and  it  happens  to  fit  into  the  picture, 

and  I  think  can  give  to  the  province  of  Ontario  an  unconscionable 

amount  in  relation  to  what  the  otherprovinces  are  receiving  under 

this  agreement.  That  would  seem  to  me  to  all  add  up  to  a  fair 

deal. 

L'IR.  ]VfeicLEOD:   V/ell,  are  we  to  take  it  that  this  Bill 

is  aiming  at  or  is  a  transitional  agreement? 

l!R.    FROST:   I  would  say  so. 

MR.  ihcLEOI):      A  transitional  agreement,  in  the  hope  that 

when  you  get  to  Ottawa  in  September  you  will  resume  where  you 

broke  off  so  abruptly  and  violently  in  1945.   That  is  to  say, 

you  will  discuss  an  overall  tax  agreement,  you  will  discuss 

social  security  of  at  least  as  large  as  it  v;as  in  1945,  and 

you  will  as  well  discuss  public  investment  programs  to  meet 

any  economic  crisis  that  may  develop. 

IIR.   FROST:  Well,  of  course,  there  will  be  the  agenda 

of  this  conference  coming  up,   I  imagine  the  agenda  will  be 

very  full  and  ample,  and  I  would  not  want  to  say  what  the 

agenda  would  be,  but  I  imagine  it  would  be  very  full  and  ample. 
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Iffi.    IMcLEOD:      IJkxy  I  just   ask  this   additional  question, 

Mr. Speaker?   Has  the   govornment   of   Ontario   prepared   for    that 

conference   a  brief   or  a    case  stated   in  1950   terms,    comparable 

to  the  brief   they  presented   in  t;he  1945   confer  -nee? 

L/IR, FROST:      No,    we  have  not. 

I'ffi.    IfecLSOD:      Well,    is   there  any  possibility  ttet   you 

will? 

im.  FROST:      V^ell,    I  do  not  know. 

J'Pl.    JfecLEOD:    V^ell,    you  are  going  there  with  open 

minds,    but   without   clean  hands  and  a   pure   heart. 

SOI'ffi  hen.    MEJEERS :      Oh,,  oh. 

LE.    FROST:      I  do  not    know  that   I  will  write  any  more 

books. 

Motion  agreed  to;    second    reading  of  the   Bill. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST   (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    13. 

TAX   ON  LOGGING  PROFITS 

CLERI'i  OF   THE  HOUSE:      13th  Order,    second   reading  of 

Bill  No.    134,    "An  Act   to   impose   Tax  on  Logging  Profits",    ISr. 

Frost. 

IvIR.    FROST:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  m.ove    second  reading  of  Bill 

No.    134. 

MR.    F.    0.   ROBINSON   (Port  Arthur):      Ifr.    Speaker,    I  would 

like   the  hen.   Prime  Minister   (Mr. Frost)    to  give  us   a   little 

information  on  wliat  this  Bill   covers. 

Iffi.   FROST:      Well,    if  the  hen.    member   (I^Ir .Robinson) 

refers  to  the   budget  address,    there  was   quite  an  extended 

reference   to   the   purpose   of  this    Bill.      This   Bill  goes  back 

to   the   Dominion-Provincial   conference   of  1945,   with   the 

offer  on  the  part  of  the    federal  government   to  allow  as   a  tax 

which  was  chargeable   either   on  mining  or    lumbering.    Some  years 

back  there  vras   a   dif-orence  between  the    federal  and   provincial 

goverranents   on  the   basis  of  royalties,    it   being  pointed  out   by 
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the  federal  governmGnt  that  anything  that  was  based  upon  a 

percentage . of  profits  was  income  tax,  and  therefore  was  not  a 

royalty. 

The  federal  government  acdcnowl  edged  the  provincial 

position  back  in  1945,  and  made  a  provision  that  anything  that 

was  based  on,  that  could  be  fairly  charged,  or  fairly  calculated 

to  be  a  tax  on  log/j.  ing  or  mining,  would  be  deductible  from 

federal  tax,  based,  if  it  was  on  a  percentage  of  income  basis. 

Now,  in  1947  we  made  provisions  in  this  House  for  th^  waiving 

of   corporation  tax  in  relation  to  our  mines,  but  we  put  in 

a  great  tax,  running  I  think  on  the  basis  of  5,  7,  and  9  percent., 

depending  on  the  voluPxe  of  profits,  all  of  which  was  af  ecting 

their  federal  income  tax,  and  the  result  was  that  it  gave  us 

here  in  Ontario  about  one  million  dollars  more  revenue. 

All  this,  while  at  the  same  time,  allowing  our  compf-inies 

to  claim  in  the  one  million  dollars  from  federal  taxation,  in 

the  overall  picture,   giving  them  a  slight  reduction  in 

taxation. 

This  Bill  docs,  in  the  logging  industry,  almost  exactly 

vtiat  our  mining  Act  did  in  the  mining  industry.  The  result  is 

it  would  give  us  about  one  million  dollars  more  revenue;  that 

amount  is  deductible  under,  I  think,  section  IS  of  the  Act. 

In  any  event,  in  the  Dominion-Provincial  arrangement  some  three 

or  four  years  ago,  and  at  the  same  time,  will  give  us  more 

revenue,  and  give  our  industries  a  slight  reduction  in  taxation. 

I  might  say  this  matter  has  been  contemplated  by  our 

Dominion-Provincial  relations,  and  we  are  discussing  this  angle 

at  the  moment  with  the  federal  authorities,  and  I  do  not  think 

there  is  any  reason  why  we  cannot  arrive  at  a  fair  amount  that 

we  receive  as  a  royalty  from  our  logging  companies.   It  was 

clearly  an  amount  v/hich  was  due  to  the  province  of  Ontario, 
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That    is    the   purpoao  of    this   Bill. 

Motion  agreed;    second   roadir.g   of   the   Bill, 

(Take  HH-1   follov^s) 
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HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Order  No.  38. 

THE  CORPORATION  id  TAX  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Thirty-eighth  Order,  second  reading 

of  Bill  No.  135,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Corporations  Tax  Act, 

1939",  Mr.  Frost. 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  I  move  second  reading  of  Bill 

No.  135,  "An  Act  to  'amend  the  Corporations  Tax  (^ct,  1939". 
MR.  J.  G.  BROVi/N  (Waterloo  NortH)  :   Mr.  Speaker,  we  have 

heard  a  great  deal  in  this  House  since  the  Session  started, 

about  "tidying-up  legislation",  and  I  think  this  is  the  best 

example  of  "tidying-up  legislation"  we  have  had.   It  fulfils 

completely  the  recoraiuendations  which  are  made  when  I  was  dis- 

cussing the  Budget,  and  I  think  the  government  is  to  be  con- 

gratulated on  having  the  amendments  placed  in  this  Bill. 

I  might  say  in  regard  to  Bill  No..  134,  with     referenct 

to  the  term  "royalty",  that  it  seems  to  me  in  the  past  that 

probably  the  Dominion  government  should  charge  us  for  a  "roy- 

alt  "  for  the  use  of  the  terminology,  particulary  so  far  as  it 

applies  to  income  tax  for  1950,  and  the  Bill  to  amend  the 

Corporation  Tax  Act,  because  I  think  they  are  exactly        » 

word  for  word. 

Motion  agreed  to;  second  reading  of  the  Bill. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Mr.  Speaker,  with 

your  permission,  I  will  revert  to  the  order  of  motions  for  a 

moment,  and  I  would  ask  the  hon.  member  for  Brant  4vir.  Nixon) 

to  move  resolution  number  9,  which  stands  in  his  name. 

MR.  H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):  Mr.  Speaker,  I  beg  to  move 

the  rf.solution  standing  in  my  name,  resolution  number  9,  on 

page  13; 
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"That  a  Select  Comr^iittee  of  this  House  be  appointed 

to  act  with  the  Chief  Election  Officer  and  the  Assis- 

tant Election  Officer  for  the  purpose  of  studying 

The  Voters*  Lists  Act  and  The  Election  Act,  with  a 

view  to  a  general  revision  of  said  Acts  and  to  report 

the  results  of  their  deliberations  to  this  House  at 

^i&   next  Session  thereof,  the  said  Committee  to  have 

authority  to  sit  during  the  recess  of  the  House  and 

to  study  the  electoral  methods  of  such  other  authori- 

ties as  it  thinks  fit." 

and  to  add  thereto  the  following: 

"Said  Committee  to  consist  of: 

Porter       Qhairman 

Hall 

Hamilton 

Rea 

Harvey  (Nipissing) 
Parry 

Grummet t 

Jolliffe  ■ 
Oliver 

Chartrand 

McLeod 

Resolution  agreed  to,   •    ' 

HON.  L.  l;i.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  15 

THE  SANATORIA  FOR  CONSTOiPTIVES  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Fifteenth  Order,  second  reading 

of  Bill  No.  138,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Sanatoria  for  Con- 

sumptives Act,  1949",  Mr.  Goodfellow. 

HON.  V(f.  A.  GOODFELLOW  (Minister  of  Public  Welfare): 

Mr.  Speaker,  I  beg  to  move  second  reading  of  Bill  No,  138. 
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Motion  agreed  to;  second  reading  of  the  Bill. 

HON.  L.  H.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Order  No.  17. 

THE  SILICOSIS  ACT,  1950 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Seventeenth  Order,  second  reading 

of  Bill  No. 140,  "She  Silicosis  Act,  1950",  Mr.  Goodfellow. 

HON.  W.  A.  GOODi'ELLOW  (Minister  of  Public  Welfare): 

Mr.  Speaker,  I  beg  to  move  second  reading  of  Bill  No.  140, 

Vihe   Silicosis  Act,  1950". 

MR.  T.  H.  ISLEY  (Vfeterloo  South) :   Mr.  Speaker,  this 

Bill  is  a  very  fino  Bill  in  one  part,  asking  for  the  X-rays 

of  individuals  employed  in  industry,  where  they  are  exposed  to 

the  silica  dust.   But  what  worries  me  la  that  there  are  people 

who  have  been  working  in  these  plants,  who  are  no  longer  there, 

but  are  suffering  inlator  years  from  this  particular  disease. 

I  see  nothing  in  the  Bill  which  covers  that  group  of  people, 

and  I  am  quite  concerned  that  this  Bill  should  contain  some- 

thing to  cover.;  those  folks  who  have  given  their  lives  in  the 

employment  in  these  industries,  and  yet  in  later  years  become 

disabled. 

I  was  greatly  interested  in  an  article  in  last  night's 

Star,  on  this  Bill.   It  appeared  in  the  editorial  colum,  and 

i  t  read: 

(Page  HH-4  follows) 
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I 

"   A  Law  to  Protect  Workers 

From  Silicosis 

"The  Ontario  government  this  week  introdmced 

a  bill  which  would  make  medical  exain.inations  com- 

pulsory for  any  person  exposed  to  silica  dust  in 

industrial  operations  other  than  raining.   The 

Ontario  Mining  Act  requires  such  examinations  for 

miners.   The  purpose  of  the  proposed  bill,  the 

government  explained,  is  to  give  the  provincial 

Health  Department  moro  opportunity  to  dotoct  and  thus 

control  the  disease. 

"The  measure  will  bo  wolcomod  by  all  who  are 

concerned  about  the  silicosis  problem  in  Ontario, 

It  has  been  advocated  for  somo  time  by  exports  in 

this  field. 

"On  several  occasions.  Dr.  D.  J".  Galbraith 

of  the  V/orki-.ien's  Gonpensation  Board  pointed  out 

that  a  major  problem  in  this  field  is  the  in- 

difference of  many  employers  to  the  hazards  of 

silica  dust.   Dr.  Galbraith  charged  last  year 

that  many  foundries  in  Ontario  should  be  'branded 

as  death  traps  and  the  men  running  them  as  people 

devoid  of  human  feeling',  because  so  few  managements 

provided  necessary  precautions  against  silica, 

the  'killer'  dust, 

"A  compulsory  periodic  medical  examination  is 

only  one  of  several  measures  that  have  boon.  . 

proven  essential  to  combat  silicosis.  Others  are: 

(a) elimination  or  abatement  of  silica  dust  from 

work  places  by  engineering  methods  and  efficient 

ventilation;" (b)  provision  of  masks  for  workers 
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whcro  tho  dust  cannot  bo  easily  removed;  (o)  coating 

tlio  lungs  of  workers  with  aluninura  dust,  as  is 

being  done  increasingly  in  Liining  operations. 

These  nothods,  combined  with  thorough  andfroquont 

nodical  oxaninations  would  reduce  considerably 

the  incidence  of  silicosis, 

"All  these  measures  have  been  advocated  by 

officials  of  tho  Ontario  Workmen's  Compensation 

Board  for  economic  as  well  as  huraane  reasons. 

Dr.  Galbraith  has  estimated  there  may  bo  a  back- 

log of  millions  of  dollars  v/orth  of  compensation 

for  silicosis  cases  that  have  not  yet  been  dis- 

covered. Ho  reported  that  a  recent  survey  of  just 

two  plants  in  Ontario  disclosed  unreported  cases 

that  will  cost  $500,000  in  compensation.   In  1948, 

the  capitalized  cost  of  compensation  for  victims 

of  silicosis  in  Ontario  industries  totalled 

$10, 250, 000. 

"Silicosis  is  a  fatal  disease.  Silicotics 

literally  choke  to  death.  From  60  to  70  per  cent 

of  them  die  of  tuberculosis.  The  victims  become 

predisposed  to  pneumonia  and  other  pulmonary 

infections  and  to  heart  disease.  Fifteen  years 

ago  it  was  learned  siliceous  dust  may  also  act 

as  a  general  body  poison,  affecting  the  circula- 

tory, nervous,  digestive  and  excretory  system 

as  well  as  the  lungs, 

"For  a  long  time  it  has  been  known  that  the 

only  way  to  curb  silicosis  is  to  prevent  it.  The 

Ontario  govomm-ent  should  broaden  the  proposed  Bill 
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to  include  all  known  off octivc  moasurcs  to  pro- 

tect industrial  workers  fron  the  'nurdorous ' 

silica  dust," 

I  would  like  to  add  that  in  my  time,  since  elected  to  this 

Legislature,  I  have  come  across  prtients  who  will  not  be  co- 

vered by  this  Bill.   They  are  people  --  as  the  article  in  the 

Star  has  stated  --  who  are  suffering  from  silicosis,  who  were 

working  in  industry,  and  after  some  years  find  themselves 

suffering  from  an  old  ailment  and  I  understand  the  Compensation 

Board  does  not  deal  with  these  pe. tients  as  people  suffering 

from  silicosis.   I  think  it  should  be  stated  clearly  in  the 

Bill,  so  th  t  all  people  in  the  future  who  are  suffering  from 

the  effects  of  silicosis  will  be  covered. 

I  would  like  to  hear  a  word  or  two  from  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Goodf allow)  on  this,  and  point  out  to  the  hon.  members 

here  just  how  far  this  Bill  is  going  to  go  in  covering  this 

group  of  people  I  have  mentioned,  the  people  who  will  be  af- 

fected from  this  disease  in  later  life. 

MR.  GOODJELLOW:  Mr.  Speaker,  this  Bill  is  only  designed 

to  protect  those  people  who'  are  presently  engaged  in  industries 

where  they  would  be  subjected  to  silicate  dust,  or  those  who 

will  be  coming  into  those  industries.   On  the  other  hand, 
if 

upon  examination,  it  was  found . that/an  employee  has  contracted 

silicosis,  his  case  v;lll  be  automatically  referred  to  the 

Workmen's  CompeJi^Sation  Board. 

MR.  J.  B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Mr.  Speaker,  this 

Bill  is  an  edvance  in  the  direction  of  safeguarding  the 

health  of  this  type  of  worker.   But  what  I  am  wondering,  Mr, 

Speaker,  is  whether  the  Bill  is  sufficiant.   Certainly  I 

cannot  see  in  the  Bill  the  safeguards  which  are  intended  to 

be  there,  according  to  the  explanatory  notts.   The  note  says: 
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"The  Bill  is  designed  to  control  the  hazard  to 

health  involvod  in  silica  exposure  in  industrial 

operations  other  than  mining." 

The  Bill  does  not  provide  any  control.   It  does  provide 

for  the  certificate  of  workers  employed  in  Industry  vjhere  I 

understand  the  silica  exists,  and  provides  for  the  taking  of 

X-rays,  which  is  good.   But  there  seems  to  be  no  provision 

for  controlling  it,  reducing  it,  or  eliminating  it  entirely, 

where  it  does  exist. 

I  think,  Mr.  Speaker,  a  year  or  two  ago  we  had  quite 

a  discussion  on  this  question  in  the  House,  and  the  hon. 

members  at  that  time  de^lt  especially  with  the  founderies  and 

other  industries,  but  did  not  mention  quarries,  that  is,  people 

who  work  with  monuments,  and  so  on,  where  there  is  a  large 

amount  of  silica  dust. 

As  I  have  said  before,  while  the  Bill  is  a  step  foward, 

where  are  to  be  found  the  safeguards  which  are  indicated  in 

the  explanatory  note?  Perhaps  it  is  a  different  department  v/ho 

should  look  after  this  --  undoubtedly  it  is.   If  so,  there 

should  be  a  complementary  sort  of  legislation  from  the  labour 

department,  which  will  follow  up  this  on  the  mrt  of  the  Health 

Department  to  really  eliminate,  or  eliminate  the  causes,   I 

wonder  if  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Goodfellow)  has  anything  to 

say  nbout  that? 

MR.  GOODFELLOW:   It  is  proposed  under  the  provision 

of  the  Silicosis  net  that  it  will  be  carried  out  similarly 

to  the  provisions  in  the  Mining  Act,   It  is  hoped  tjirough 

examinations,  that  finally  the  same  results  will  be  secured 

in  those  industries  where  employees  are  subjected  to  silica 

dust,  as  in  the  mining  industry,  where  the  ocaarrence  has 

been  greatly  reduced.   It  is  the  intention  of  this  Act  to 
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administer  it  in  n  way  similar  to  the  Mining  Act, 

MR.  atiLoBS--cG:   Mr.  Speaker,  in  the  case  of  mining, 

it  is  very  definite.   In  this  iict  no  industry  is  named.   They 

did  not  mention  the  founderies  or  quarries  or  any  oth^.r  in- 

dustry where  it  will  be  applied,  or  where  the  inspection 

branch  of  the  Labour  Department  will  be  fortified  with  the 

necessary  logislntion  to  order  certain  things  —  to  provide 

certain  specific  measures  --  which  may  be  required.   ̂   am 

suggesting  th&t  while  thnt  is  the  iden,  it  is  only  part  of  the 

job,  and  to  me  it  seems  a  very  important  pert  is  still  missing, 

since  the  Department  of  Labour  is  merely  responsible  for  in- 

spection. 

MR.    Di.LEY:   Mr.  Spenkor,  I  might  point  out  in  the 

Deportment  of  Labour  v^e  have  for  several  years  been  attacking 

this  problem.   We  have  two  men  considered  specialists  in 

foundry  work,  and  that  is  their  special  job, to  endeavour  to 

eliiuinate  the  hazards  from  silica  dust,  where  it  may  be  found, 

not  only  in  foundries  where  it  might  be  prevalent,  but  in  such 

places  as  granite  work  and  all  that  type  of  thing. 

(Take  II  follows) 
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We  have  been  endeavouring  to  develop  by  persuasion  and 

education  to  get  industry  to  eliminate  the  hazard  by  instal- 

ling mechanical  machinery  for  taking  away  the  dust,  by  good 

housekeeping  and  that  sort  of  thing,  and  I  feel  that  in  co- 

operation with  the  Department  of  Health,  and  with  this  Act  that 

is  now  being  proposed,  we  will  be  able  to  do  a  still  better  Job. 

MR.  C.  H.  MILLARD  (York  V/est)  :  Mr.  Speaker,  this  Bill 

is  sure  to  be  welcomed  by  every  hon«  member  of  this  House,  on 

both  sides  of  the  Chamber,  because  it  is  obviously  designed 

or  intended  to  try  to  prevent  the  recurrence  of  silicosis  in 

our  industrial  undertakings. 

It  seems  to  me,  however,  the  Bill  leaves  much  to  be 

desired  --  very  much  indeed*  This  should  be  a  start,  but  I 

think  all  hon.  members  if  they  will  read  it  carefully  will  come 

to  the  conclusion  that  it  falls  far  short  of  the  requirements 

of  the  situation. 

Last  year  there  v/as  a  private  member's  Bill  intra ducedin 

this  House,  the  prime  purpose  of  which  was  to  provide  a  free 

chest  X-ray  examination  each  year  to  all  people  who  were  likely 

to  be  exposed  to  silica  dust  in  any  undertaking.  It  v;as  very 

broad,  it  was  so  intended,  and  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr. 

Daley)  stood  in  his  place  on  that  occasion  and  said  everything 

was  being  done  that  could  be  done  and  wo  v/ere  getting  along 

all  right.  Ho  even  said  on  that  occasion  that  some  of  the 

older  employees  would  not  want  an  examination  for  fear  they 

might  find  that  they  had  it  and  would  lose  their  jobs  under  these 

circumstances.  They  aro  the  words  of  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  and  they  will  be  found  in  Hansard,  I  recall  on  that 

occasion  the  hon,  member  for  St.  Andrew  (Mr.  Salsberg)  requested 

the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley)  to  desist  in  his  statements  be- 

cause he  thought  they  would  look  rather  silly  in  Hansard  next  day. 
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ME.  J.B.  SALSBjiRG  ( St  .Andrew) :  ViJell,  I  did  not  want 

to  bring  it  up  today, 

MR.   MILLUiD:   Frankly  there  are  some  things  about  this 

Bill  that  v/orry  rae.   One  is  we  are  not  sure  who  the  Minister 

is  that  is  going  to  administer  it.  Presumably  it  is  being 

introduced  by  the  hon.  Mnister  of  Health,  in  this  case  the 

^:icting -Minister,  the  hon.  Minister  of  i-elfare  (Mr.  Goodf ellow) , 

but  it  is  bound  together  and  will  be  affected  by  the  '.Torkmen's 

Compensation,  as  indicated  by  the  hon.  Minister  this  afternoon. 

I  would  like  hon.  i:iGmbors  to  look  at  Section  5,  because 

it  is  a  v-ry  irapcrtant  section  of  this  Bill,  and  I  thinl-c  has 

in  it  a  very  important  principle.  Tho  Minister  may  exampt 

any  industrial  process  involving  a  silica  exposure  in  part  or 

in  v/holo  from  tho  provisions  of  this  Act  and  tho  regulations, 

where  in  his  opinion  circumstances  warrant  such  action. 

Kow,  that  just  about  nullifies  this  Bill.  Inttio  first  place  1 

do  not  think  the  hon.  Minister  (Mi'.  Goodf  cllow)  v/ould  peso 

as  an  authority,  and  it  seems  to  mo  the  very  industries  that 

might  seek  exemption  arc  the  very  one  whore  this  Bill  ought  to 

apply. 

Secondly  1  would  like  to  drav/  tho  attention  of  the  House 

to  section  2,  tho  regulation,  "No  person  shall  be  employed  in 

an  industrial  process  involving  a  silica  exposure  as  defined 

by  tho  regulations  unless  ho  is  the  holder  of  a  health  certi- 

ficate issued  under  the  regulations," 

Now,  Mr .Speaker,  that  is  going  to  pkce  in  jeopardy,  I 

say  a  great  raany  employees  who  might  be  judged  by  a  medical 

examiner  under  this  Act  to  have  somo  trace  of  silicosis, 
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and  their  v/holo  livolihood,    tho  nooessity  of  changing  thoir 

livelihood  from  ono  industry  to  another  may  be  involved. 

HON.    CIL'^RLJilS  Di.LEY   (Ivilnistcr   of  Labor):    Is  that  not 

what   I  point od   out  last  year? 

MS..  HILLi'i.'iD :  ̂ md  it  is  going  to  croato  a  great  many 

necessities  for  adjustments  or  changes. 

The  last  point  I  v/ant  to  make  is  that,  under  this  Act, 

is  it  going  to  bo  found  possible  to  trace  down  all  the  victims 

of  silica  exposure  or  all  the  plants  whore  now  processes  are 

■going  to  be  entered  into?   I  v/ould  like  to  give  the  hon.  Minister 

(Mr.  Goodfollow)  and  example,  It  was  brought  to  my  attention 

on  ono  occasion  during  tho  war  that  many  of  our  steel  workers 

v;oro  being  affected  by  load  poisoning,  and  everybody  said:  "Well, 

how  in  the  world  can  that  happen?  These  men  arc  not  handling  paint, 

they  are  not  handling  lead,  nov/  why  is  it  they  are  being  affected 

by  load  poisoning?"  V/cll,  it  hap\icnod  that  those  v/ho  were  cutting 

up  the  scrap  metal  v/ere  burning  this  scrap  nctal  cjid  thej?-  wore 

burning  it  in  confined  conditions  where  they  had  to  burn  paint 

as  well  as  metal,  and  here  they  wore  getting  the  lead  fumes  and  it 

was  affecting  their  health.  3o,  Mr. Speaker,  I  say  this  Bill,  while 

it  is  a  start,  I  think  frankly,  if  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley) 

will  pardon  my  reference,  I  think  it  is  a  repudiation  of 

the  position  taken  by  the  hon.  Minister  (Mp.  Daley)  last 

year . 

MR.  A.A.MacLEOD  (Bellv/oods ) :  Surely  not. 

MR.  MILIu'ixiD:   ■'^nd  I  hope  that  v/e  can  go  on,  but  I  sjiy 

tho  Bill  in  its  present  form  lacks  much  that  is  necessary  if 

V7e  are  going  to  cope  v;ith  the  scourge  that  is  being  described 

in  the  editorial  which  was  read  to  us  a  little  while  ago. 

■^   do  hope  the  hon.  Minister  who  is  going  to  administer  this 

act  v/ill  be  able  to  come  back  to  us  next  year, 
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b::m   out    of   the    experience   of  the-  --idminist ration,   vlth  a   much 

imorovjd  Act   to  do   what    this   Act   is   intended  to    do,    an...   there- 

fore   protect   the  working  people  v^no    are   enga,  ed   in   these. 

indu\. trial    processs-s   and   sub j   ct   to  silica    exposure. 

]'.  .    EAMOK   ~'j^li   (Dovercourt )  :      Ivir.    Speaker,    I  v/ant  to   say 

one  or    tv>/o  words  about  this   Bill.        I  will   of    course   support  t 

it    as   a   step   in  the   right    direction,  but  there   are  one  or   tvo 

considerations  v/hich    occur  to   me  and  which    I    should  like  to    bring 

to    the   attention  of  the   appropriate  hon.    Ivainister  so  they   i;iig.ht 

indicate    in   closing  the  debate,    if  they  will,   v>/hat    wilih-.ppen 

in  the   situations  \\h.ich    I  v/ant   to   call   to  their  attention. 

The    provisions    of    t:  is  Act   are    in   some   respects   like  the 

provisions   of   the   Ontario.ICLning  Act   m   that    they  require 

there    slia:l   be   an  t^xaminat icn   and   d    certificate.      The   Ontar  o 

Mni...g  Act  requires   thit   th.r.-.    shall   bo   a  Cotificate  for  \ando-r- 

ground    omployoes   and  there   must    be   an   annual  examination,   and 

in  a   sense    this    Bi.l  mov.s    in    that   direction  for  non-mining 

employees.      The   problan  I  i^/ant  to  pose   to  th^  hon.   Minist^jr 

(i-r.    Goodfellov/)    is   this,    that    it    is  not  indicated   in   t:..is 

Bill  who  has  to    do  tho    m.dical   examinations.      The   medical    exam- 

inations  now   performed   in  North  rn   Ontario    ar^    usually  done   by 

Vorkm^-n's   Compensation   examiners,    and   one    of   the    important 

thinps   about   those    examinations  is   that    the   X-ray  findings    are 

privil.:-,qed,    that   the   '/orkmen '  s   Compensc.tion   holds   those  Z-ray 

Tcu^ults   and  that    it   is   th^    on-   to   determine  what  publicity  or  how 

much    information  about  th^m,  shall  be  given   out.      That   isvory 

imnortant.      It   us^d  to   be  the    practise   of    tho  "'orkmcn's  Comp..n- 

sati  on  Boajrd    to  makvi-   available  to  the   mining  co.oorations   the 

iuformati:'n   ab  mt    tho   X-rays,    and   in  1944,    for    example;,    there 

was   a   resolution  passed  byt.io   miners    in   Sudbury   m  v/hich   they 
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asked   the  V.forimon's  Compens  a.tiaiaL  Board  to    desist    fro;i  this 

because   thoy   said  the   corporation   in   that    situct  ion  v/as  usjng 

the    information  that   they  got  f  rcmthe   X-ray,    the    health 

examination,    the    preliminary    results   v/hich    showed   evai  the 

slightest   traces  of   silica  dust,    to   get   rid    of  some   of 

its    employees   and    that   they  were    using   them  further   in  some 

instances  to  g;e;5j  rid  of   people   for  other   reasons. 

I  brin-i   that   to  the  attention  of    thw  non;    Minister    (Mr. 

Goodfcllow)    because   the   V/orkmen's   Compensation   Board   regarded 

the   matter  as    of   suf'ficient   importance   at  that   tim^    that  they 

did    issue   e.    ruling,    in  the    case   of   Sudbury   at   least,    and  the 

X-ray   f\ndingsof   the   Board  were    not    made  available  to  the 

International  Nickel   Company   in   that   situation.      Thur:-   has  been 

arev.rsal   of  ts.j.t   r',cently,    I  understand,    in  th:.t    the    Int^-r- 

national  Nickel   Corpany   is   nov;   doing  private   X-r:.ys   up  there, 

which   I  think   is    a  matter    about  which   the   ̂ '"^orkmen '  s   Compens  ?t  ion 

Board   ought   to    com.pl aln. 

The   point   I   am  making   is   that    in   t   is  Act  we   m:-ke  no    pro- 

vision  for  the    protection  of   the    individual  Vi/orker  because   ¥;e  do 

not    indicate   in  this  Act   that    this    is   a   job   to  b e  aoxie  by  the 

Workm-n '  s  Compensation  Board  ^xaminurs    and   I,    for  one,   would 

like    to   see  that    assurance  ;-,iven  by  tho   hon,    Minist-.r    (--r.    Good- 

fellov/),    that    tho  medical    examinations,    the    actual    X-ray   plates, 

for   exaan pie,    if   such   ar^.  don...    for  silica  dust   an.,  th^y    ar^    the 

only   ones    that   can  b^done   ar^   privileged  and   become   the 

proacrty    of  th>-  v/orkmen*s   Compens  tion  Board    or  v;h  tever   the 

ex  .mining  Board   nr.y    be,    and   wdil  not  bo   available  to    the    indi- 

vidual   ^.aploy^r,   and   may   be   relv..ased  only   if   the    individual 

w.,0    a-'-.s   been   exam  ^led   pormit'^s  th^-m.  to  be   released.        That    is 

tho    aractise   of- the  "orkmen's  Corpensation   Boa  id,    and  it    is  to  be 

highly    commended.        I   thirJ<:    it   is  thu    o.LJ.y  proper  ^'^ay  to    proceed, 
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bee.  use   thore   have  been   criticisms    in  the  past    thv.t    these 

h'-^.lth    ^x?.min  tions  h':'.vo  been  used  by  the    oniploycrs   to  the 

detriment   of   individual    employ^os  whom  th..y  wished  to  ̂ et   rid 

of.      Therefor'-.    I  bring  t:i;-.t   mc.tt-^r  to    the   attention    of  the 

honl    Minister    (^'T.    G-oodf elJ.ow)    and   I'vould    :.sk   him  to    indie?. te 

whether   or   not    it    is    the    intention  of    thj   V/orkmen's   Compensa- 

tion Board   should  do  this  work.        They  have    air  ady   established 

in  cTburt   th-  t   their  files   are    privileged   and   need  not   be   made 

"-vailable    .;  xcept  with   the  consent   of    the    Board,    :.nd  I   think 

the  workers  are    entitled   to    look  for   thr.t    protection  in    tnis 

law, 

''ith   some    of  th..    other   criticisms   that   have  been  made, 

I  an  in   wholehearted   agr.jeraent.        As   regards  the    question  of 

exej7iptions,    the   v^ry  fact    that    rt;gul.-tioiLs   are  apparently   going 

to   be  made   in   a  general   form  and    th>^n    in    a  specific   form  to 

individu.-.l    industries   all   raises  a  number  of  questions  in  our 

r;i.a'ids    as  to    just    hovvr  effective  th  \s  Act    isgoing  to   bu    in 

doing  the    job    that   needs  to  be    done,    but   it   is    a  recognition  of 

.    principle   that   was  debated  in  this  House    la^t  ye  "r ,   and  my 

only  re^r-t   is   that  the  hon.    Minist.^-r    (wir.   Goo df allow )    has  not 

s.>..n  fit   to  n?-kw  this   Bill  p:.rt   and   parcel  of    an   ;?xawndr:wnt  to 

the   Workmen's   Gonpensation  Act   v\here   \'^e   could  bo  sure,    I  think, 

If  better  ad  ..ini strati  on  than  vrc   v/ill   get   if   it    is  not   upon  the 

pifcnen's   Compensation    s^t-up. 

I  l^.    G^OLFELLO'^f:      Mr.    Speaker,   I   am  sure    hjn.    menb.^rs   of 

tl.is    Htu3  3  mil   agree   that    a  Bill   of  t  is    ki-.d   which   intreaucos 

.n   ontir^ly  netv   principle,    v\?hil<^    it  may   have    shortcomings,   viiile 

it   n-y  not  be   tho    last  word,    nevertheless  tho  gov-^rnmont   in   good 

faith   is    bringing  this  Bill  f  :)rvvard   because,      .    you   know, 

far    ■.   gr-at  m:-ny  years   voluntary  -xamin  tions   h.-v^j   be^n  made   in 

various   industries   and   mw  we   feel  the    tim^   has   com  vAen  there 
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should  bo   co.-apulsory  >^  xaniii  at  ion's . 

The   Bill   in   cortain   sections,    you  will  notice,    refers 

to    "the   Minister."        I    .im  not  pr.- pared  to   toll   this    nouc.e 

this   afternoon  whoth-i-r  th^^t  vvouli  r^f^r  to  the    Minister      of 

H.  alth   or    the   Minister    of  Labor.      Th:.t    is  something  • -o  eire 

going  to  work  out. 

This   Act  nay  bo    .-drain isto red  under   the   "/orknen's 

Compens-'-.tion ,    but   I  weld  s"y    t.;  :t    in  any   case  wh-r^,    th^r.   is 

■?.n   indication  th  .t    an   ̂ riploy^e   shows   signs    of   silicosis,    it 

definitoljr  will   be  referred  to   tho   V/orkmen's   Coripensation 

Board. 

Koti  m  agreed   to;    second  reading  of   the   Bill. 

I  t  b>^ing   6   of   th^  clock,    the  House   took  recess. 
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The  House  resumed  at  8  o'clock. 

Hon.    L.   M,    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    18. 

THE   DEPARTlvIENT   OF   JOTvTICIPAL  AFFAIRS  ACT 

CLERK  OF   THE  HOUSE:      18th  Order,    second   reading   of 

Bill  No.    141,    "An  Act   to  amend  The   Department   of  Municipal 

Affairs  Act",    Ivlr.    Porter. 

im.    PORTER:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  :.iove   second    reading  of  Bill 

No.    141,    "'Kn  Act   to  araend   The    Department   of  Municipal  Affairs 

Act". 

Motion  agreed  to;    second   reading  of  the    Bill. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order   No.    19. 

THE  SCHOOL   LiiV/  aJ/ENdJ/IENT  i.CT 

CLERK  OF  TI-I.^  HOUSE:       19th   Order,    second    reading  of 

Bill  No.    142,    "The  School  Law  Amendment   Act,    1950",    ¥x.    Porter. 

iJR.   PORTER:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  move   second   reading   of 

Bill  No.    142,    "The  School  Law  iuiiendment  Act,    1950". 

Motion  agreed  to;    second  reading  of  the   Bill. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST   (Prime  Minister):      Order   No.    20. 

THE  VOTERS'    LISTS   ACT 

CLERIv  OF  THL  HOUSE:      20th  Order,    second  reading  of 

Bill  No.    143,    "An  Act   to   amend  The  Voters'    Lists  Act",    Mr.    Porter. 

Iffl.    PORTER:      Mr. Speaker,    I  beg  to  move   second  reading  of 

Bill  No.    143,    "An  Act  to   amend   The  Voters'    Lists  Act". 

MR,    \iILLljdil  DENNISON  'St.    David):      Mr.    Speaker,      is  the 

hon.    Minister   (Mr.    Porter)    going  to   say  what  this    is? 

MR.    PORTER:       If  you  wish  me   to. 

MR.    DENNISON:      I  would   like   to  have  an  explanat  ion    of 

why  the  period  of  filing  in  regard  to   names    left   off  the 

civic   voters'    list   is   going  to   he   shortened  froji  21  to   14 

days.     . 

'.■H.    PORTER:      Which  section  is   the  hon.    member    (I'lr. 

Dennison'    referring   to? 
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MR.    DENNISON:      Section  6,    subsection  one. 

J.-R.    P0RT3R:      The   explanation  is,    it   is   essential  to    get 

the    job   done  by  nomination  day,    and  for    that    reason,    it  wf^s 

considered  advisable. to   cut   the   time  down. 

m.    DENlvISON:      Mr.  Speaker,    the   Bill  also   enables   the 

municipality   to   prepare   the  voters'    list  from  the  assessment 

roll   prior   to  revision  and,    therefore,    the  voters'    list  was 

sent   out  earlier.      It  seems   to  me,    therefore,    possible  when  the 

voters'    list    is   available   earlier,    there  is   no   necessity   even 

for  the  proposed  amendment   by  the  hon.   Minister    {Mr.    Porter)    to 

reduce  the    time   frou  21  to   14  days. 

In  vlev\/  of  the   fact   that   this   Bill  does    overlap  to   a 

certain  extent   the    duties  which   Jrave   been  given  this   afternoon 

to  a   special   committee  of   the   Houso,on12ie  amendment   of  the  hon. 

member   for   Brant    (Mr,    Hixon) ,    I  wonder   if  this   Bill   should  not 

be   set   aside   and   let   this  group   study  the   whole  .^ct,    because 

the  Municipal  Voters'    List  Act   and   the   Provincial  Voters'    List 

dovetail   together,    and    if  you  change   one,    it   is  difficult   if 

you   do  not    change  the   other. 

:■!?.    PORTSr.:      Vi[ell,    !'Ir.    Speaker,    the  reason  for  this 

change,    and  why   it   is    considered  advisable  to    bring  it    in  now, 

is    that    m  many    cases   --   as   the   hon..    member   (Mr.    Dennison)    knows, 

the  municipalities  hold  their  elections    on  dates    earlier    than 

iormcrly  was    the    case,    and    it    is    nov\;   important    for  that   reason, 

under   those   circumstances   to   wait   for  the    revision  by  the   Court 

of  Revision     or  the  County  Court  Judge  before  preparing   the 

voters'    list.      It    is   quite     true  that   a   committee  has  been 

set  up,    and   it    is   intended   to  deal  with   the  whole  Voters'    List 

Act     at  the   next  Session. 

In  the  meantime,    it     has   been   considered,    for   convenience, 

that   this   Bill   should  be  carried. 

All  the   provisions   of   this  Bill  are   being   Considered 

m 





along  with  the  raain  Act  by  the  Committee,    and   if    it   is    found 

these  provisions   should  be   altered   or  amended,    no   doubt  recom- 

mendation will  be  made   by  the    Committee,    in  considering   this 

as   a  whole.      It  has   been  requested   by  the   municipalities,    in 

view  of  the   difficulty  they   have    encountered   in  connection  vath 

the  different   election  dates. 

I'M,  S..LSBERG:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  would   like  to   ask  the  hen. 

Minister   of  Municipal  Affairs    (Mr.    Dunbar)    --  he  is  more 

experienced  than  any  other  Minister,    I  am  sure  —  whether   that 

cannot   be   done   by  regulation,    to   enr^ble  the   municipalities  which 

have  moved   their  voting   date  forward   —  and    in  the    case    of 

Toronto   tins  year  --   to   enable  them  to   prepare  the   voters' 

list    in  time,    but   not   by   legislation  reduce  these  periods  which 

are  vury,    very  important    from  the  point    of  view  of  getting  all 

the  voters   possible   on  the  voters'    list.      It    is  not    only  the 

section  mentioned  by  the    hon .    member  for    St.   David    {llir ,    Denn  son). 

There   is   another   one,    which  reduces   the   period    in 'V/hich  a   judge 

can  hear   complaints,    the  time  being   reduced   from   two  months 

to   one  month. 

It    is   one   thi   g  to    enable  a  municipality  to  prepare 

voters'    lists  when  the  change  is  made,    but   it    is    another 

thing  to   enact   it    into   law.      It    is    true  that   this   Legislature 

can  nullifj^  the  Act   next  year,    but   v\iiy  cannot    it  be   accom-? 

plished   through  your   Department? 

Hon.    GEORGE  H,    DUNK'J?   (Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs): 

It    inconveniences   the  municipalities   to  .wait   until   the  lists 

acQ   ̂     complete.  Y\fhen  the    date  was   advanced   for  the   election, 

they   did  not  v;ant   to  wait  unfc  il  after  the  Court  of  Revision, 

because  a   lot   of  names  were   left   off. 

IjJR.    S/^ISBERG:      There  will   be  a  lot  of  names   left   off 

in  the  larger   communities,    with    people  moving,    and    so   forth. 
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l^.    DUNBxJ?:      Take  them  from   tho   voters'    list,    and  they 

will  possibl;^  have   to  wait   until  after  the  Court  of   Revision, 

but    if  they  taku   them  fron  the  assossm..nt   rolls,    they  will 

have   all   the  names   there. 

Eon.    L.   M.  FROST   (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    21. 

THE   BUSINESS   RECORDS   PROTECTION  ^CT 

CLERK  OF  TH3  HOUSE:    21st   Order,    second   reading  of  Bill 

No.    144,    "An  ..ct  to  amend  The  Business  Records  Protection  i^ct , 

1947",    Ivlr.    Porter. 

IF,.   PORTER:      J/Ir .    Spv^tilcer,    I  :aove   secoj-.d   reading   of 

Bill  No.    144,    "j.n  Act   to   amend  Thu   Business  Rv^cords   Protection 

Act,      1947". 

IE.    L.    E.   i.'ISMER    (Riverdale)j_  ^iTien  the    fore-runner   of 

this  Bill  No.    144   --    I  think  Bill  No,    95   ~  was   before   the   House, 

the   hon.    Minister   (Ilr,    Portur)    seemed   to    think  there   was   no 

reason  why   it    should   pass  without    comment,    but  when    it  v;as 

drawn  to   his   attention  that  porhaps   the   legislation   should 

not    be  repealed,    he  took  that   seriously,    and    I  would    like    to 

conr-xnd   the   government    for  amending  the    Bill   so   that   the 

rulings    of  the   various   securities    commissions  may  bo   complied 

with.      In  tho   other   case,    if  we   should   just  move    in,    and   ask 

for   the  production   of   docupients,   without  any  protection  such  as 

given  by  this   Act,    we  might  be  bringing   in  international   com- 

plications. 

I-5R.    PORTER:      I  appreciate  those  kind  words  very  much. 

Motion  agreed  to;    second  reading  of  the   Bill. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST   (Prime  Minis  tor) :      Mr.    Speaker, 

Orders  Nos .    22  and  23  are  marked   "not  printed",    but   I  think 

that   is   an  error,  sand   the  Bills  are  actually  in  the   Bill  books. 

It   occurred   to  me  that   the   Statute  Law  ikmendment  Act   is   a 

matter   concerning  a  host   of  small  amondments,   which  are  always 
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considered   in  Oommittee.      Order   No.    23   is   coraplementary  to   the 

^xct  which  was   passed  this    afternoon,    and  v/h:.ch  is   also  a 

committee  matter.      Both  of  these  items   can   be  held   over,    if 

the   hjn.   members  desire    it,    but  may   I  point  out   that  this   vjocld 

mean  that   tomorrow     or  the  next   day  through  two  stages. 

If    it   is   satisfactory,    we   could   let   them  go  on  into 

Co;.mittee,    just   by   putting  the   blind   eye  to  the   telescope, 

ioid  not   seeing  the  vrord   "not''    on  the   Order  Paper  --    "not 

printed" , 

If   it    is   satisfactory,    I  will   call   Order  No.    22. 

lEE  ST.xTUTE  Ux^v   .J-IENDJ/IEKT   ..CT 

CLSRp;  OF  THE  H0U5L:     2  2nd  Order,    second  reading  of   Bill 

no.    145,    "The   Statute  Law  Amendment  x.ct,    1950",    Ilr.    Porter. 

ITR.    PORTER:      J/Ir. Speaker ,    I  move   secor.d   reading  of   Bill 

No.    145,    "The   Statute  Law  .jnendment  .-.ct,    1950''. 

Motion  agreed  to;    second  reading  of  tj e    Bill. 

Hon.    L.   M.    FROoT   (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    23. 

THE  RIGHTS   OF  LixBOUR  i.CT,    1944. 

CLERTC  OF  THE  HOUSE:      23rd   Order,    second  reading  of 

Bill  No.    146,    "An  Act  to  /jnend  The  Rights   of  Labour  Act,    1944", 

Mr.    Daley. 

Hon.    CH.xRLLS  R^LEY    (Minister   of  Labour):      Mr. Speaker, 

I  move   second  reading  of  Bill  No.    146,    ".^n  Act    to   amend  The 

Rights   of  Labour  Act,    1944". 

Motion  agreed;    second  reading  of  the   Bill. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST   (Prime  Minister) :        Mr. Speaker,    I  would 

like   to    call   Order  No.    16.      That    is   an  Act   to   amend  The  Public 

Hospitals  ACt.      In  so   doing,    I  might  explain  to  the  hon. 

raembers  that    there  has   been  a   misunderstanding  of   the   purposes 

of   that   Bill,    and   I   am  not   satisfied  concerning   it   in  ray   own 

mind.      If   there   v/as  genuine  opposition  to   it,    we  might    consider 

vdthdrawing  the  Bill. 
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lUR,   JOLLIJ^E:      Are  you   in   order   on  this? 

ivIR.EROST:      I  ara  not   exactly   in   order,    but    I  wanted  to 

make   the   explanation  before   I   call  the   Order. 

This   Bill  was   introduced  at  the   instance  of  soine    of  the 

larger  municipalities    in   Ontario,    notably,    Toronto,    Ottawa, 

Vi/indsor,    London,    and   some  municipalities   v^hich  have   felt  that 

the  amount    being  assessed  to  outside  municipalities,    jjarticularly 

the   smaller   ones,    vras  not   sufficient.    That   is   the   purpose  of 

this   Bill. 

1  will  call  the   Order,    and    if  there    is  any  marked  dis- 

agreement  on  it,    we   will  at   least  hold   it   over  until   tomorrow, 

and  give   it   fui-ther   consideration. 

I  will   call      Order  No,    16. 

THL  PUBLIC  ZOSPIT^LS  ACT 

CLERK  Of  the  EOUSE:      16th  Order,    second  reading   of  Bill 

No.    139,    ''An  Act   to  amend  The  Public  Hospitals  Act",    lir . 
Goodfellow. 

Hon.    YI.    GOODFELLOW   (Minister    of   Public   ",7elfare)  :      Mr. 

Speaker,    I  -i-iove  second  reading  of   Bill   No.    139,    "An  Act    to  amend 

The  Public   Hospitals  Act". 

IHR.    JOLLIFFE:      May  we   have  an  explanation? 

l/Ro    SALSBERG:      He  gave  an  explanation  on   first  reading. 

MR.    GOODFSLLOlV:      l!Jr .    Speaker,    with  respect   to   the 

amendment    to   this  Act,    it   has   been  felt^  ='.;.i'-,.    as   alreadAr  pointed 

oat  by   the  hon.    Prime  Minister    (Tfr.    Frost)  ,that   the  outside 

municipalities  are  not   contributing  their   full  share   of   the 

cost   of  hospitalization   for  indigents   at   the    present   tinie. 

As  a  matter   of   fact,    some  of  the    outside  municipalities   have 

indicated  that,    in  view  of  the    fact   tl'^at   the    status   did   not 

call  for  any  larger   payments,    they   are   not   prepared  to    pay  the 

full   costs.      On  the   other  hand,    a  great  many   outside  municipali- 

ties,   across   the  province,    have  assiomed  their  full   share. 
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That    is   the   actual   por   diem  cost   of   indigent    j^tients   in  the 

hospital,    and  v^ith  that    in  mind,    it  v/as   felt   it   was   unfair  to 

the  municipalities    in  vvhich   the   hospital  was  actually  located, 

that   they   should  be   called  upon   to  make  up  the  deficit.      Becaujf 

aftei    all,    these  hospitals   unfortunately  are   running   into 

deficits    due  to   the    high  costs   of  operation,      and   we   feel  that 

it   is   only  fair   that   the    outside  municipalities   should  be   payinp- 

a  rate  comparable  to  that   which  has   to   be  paid  by  the  munici- 

pality  in  which  the  hospital   is  located. 

I  iTiay  point  out   to    the   hon.    members   of    the  House  that 

there  might   be   sone   question  as   to  why  the  ;orovince  does   not 

assume  the    larger   sharo.      In  looking  over   the   payments  made  by 

the  municipalities   tov/ards   hospital  maintenance   of    indigents, 

we  thought,    in  the   sphere    of   inflated   dollars,    which   v/e  have 

today,    that   the  municipalities   of   this  province,    in  1943,    did 

not   pay  as  much   toward  the  maintenance    of   indigents  as   thej 

did   in  n39.      In  that    period   of  tine,    the  provi.cial   payments 

for  maintenance   increased   from  $1,395,000.    in  1939   to    i,>4, 675,0<  ̂ ' 

in  1948,    and   in  addition  to  ths.t,    as   you  know,    the   provincial 

treasury,    in   ir.troducing  the   budget,    indicated   that   provisions 

are  being  made  to  pay  an  additional    25  percent,    by  way  of   a 

special   grant,    to   take   care   of  maintenance,   v^jhich  v\as  paid  out 

in  1949,    to   the  hospitals   in  this   province.      We   felt  that  this 

is   a   fair   increase.      ^^Ithough  there  has  been  considerable  dis- 

cussion  in  the  press   to   date,    I  have  only  received  one   letter 

objecting,    and  they  were  not   actually  objecting   too   strenuously 

but   the  County   of  York  did  raise  a  point   in  a   letter  which   I 

received,  to  the   effect   th;  t   they  had  sot    their  budget  for    1950 

and,    therefore,    they   did  not   feel   this   increase   should  be  made 

until  January  1st,    1951. 

On  the   other  hand,    in   spite   of   the    discussion  which  has 

taken  place,    as  the   acting  Minister,    that    is   the   only   communic' 
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I  have  received,    in  opposition  to   this   suggested  amendment  to 

the  Public   Hospitals  iict. 

13?.    SALSBERG:      Mr.    Speaker,    I  was    surprised  \tion    I  read 

this   Bill    first,    and   still   have  not   got  over  it.      I   just   cannot 

find   any  justification     for   this   tj'-pe  of   legislation  at    this 

jiOnent.      v/hen  the  hon.    Minister    (Lir.    C-oodfellow)    says  he  has 

received  but   one   letter  of  protest,    he  must  have   been  shutting 

his    eyes   and  closing  his   ears   to  vihE.t    has  been  said   and  written 

from  all  quarters. 

iJi.    GOODFELLOW:      Just   in  the  press. 

MR.    S..LSBERG:      The  MayoV   said   it   v;as  a   slap   in  the  face. 

MR.    FROST:      It  was  designed  to  help  him. 

:-"R.    S^-.ISBERG:      I  am  afraid   that   is    a  good   deal   like   the 

rope   supporting  the  man  who    is   to  be  hanged.      I  do   not    think 

this   can  or  will  be  supported   by   the   City  of  Toronto   at  all. 

I'l/hether   it      is   a   ='slap  in  the  Face'',    or    is,    as    I  would   term  it, 

■■•adding  insult   to   injury",    is  a  matter   of    opinion.  I  would 

say  that   it  adds    insult  to   injury  to  the   larger  municipalities, 

^(\iien  you   introduce   this   Bill. 

I  will   not   attempt   at   this  juncture  to   deal  v>?ith  the 

whole  problem  of   hospitalization   and   costs,    and  the   division 

of   costSc    That    is    a   long  problem,    and   a  hard   one,    and   I   think 

it    can  only  be  solved,    along  vjith   oth.^r   things,    on  a   nc  tional 

and  not  provincial  scale. 

Essentially  it. amounts  to  this,  that  the  property  owner 

is  burdened  with  an  undue  share  of  costs  of  hospitalization  in 

the    city.    Speal;ing  for  Toronto,    that   is   undoubtedly  true  -- 

I'.CR.    GOODFELLOW:      As    I  pointed   out    in  my  remarks,    the 

municipal  it iesv/oro  not    paying  as  much   in  1948  as   thejr  were    in 

1939,    in   spite   of  the   inflated  dollar. 

LIR.    SALSBERG:      I  do  not   hov^/  the  hon.    Minister    (i'/!r. 

Goodfellow)    considers   the. dollar. 
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Despite   the' grants,    which  are  wolccme   because  of   the 

dire  need  for   such  grants,    the    Citj'-   of  Toronto   is    obliged   to 

add  ̂ 1,300,000.    in  its    estimates   to   cover  the  deficits    of 

hospitalization.    That   occurred  mainly   through   the   care  for 

indigent   patients.      That   is   a   large  amount,    when   you  bear    in 

mind   the  heavy  tax  burden  already   borne   by  the    citizens   of 

Toronto.      V'/hat   they   demand  and  plead  for,    is    that    the   province 

and   the  federal  government    should   assume  the    cost  of   hospitaliz- 

tion  of   indigent  patients,    no  matter  what   has  been  said  about 

how  much  larger   the   grants   are   now,    compared  v\/ith  what   they 

were  a  fev/  years  ago. 

AS   far  as   the   municipalities   are    concerned,    they  are 

still   lefc  with   this    burden,    and   until   now,    the   covering  of 

deficits    in  hospitals  was   a  voluntary  act    on  the  part    of   the 

municipalities,    not   an  obligation,    and   not    a  legal    duty. 

You   are  now,    by  this    Bill,    increasing   their   legal   ob- 

ligation   -Q   these  hospitals. 

tJ^.   hon.    iEMBER:      And  rightly  so. 

IvIR.    SA1S3ERG:      We  are   not   arguing  the  question  of 

hospitals   of   other  years.      They   need  the  money  to    cover  deficit 

and   I  do   r.ot    think   it   is    proper  to   decide   now,    by  legislation, 

that  the  hospitals    in  Toronto   and   other  places ahouldbe   legally 

obliged   to   assume  a  larger  share  of   the   hospitals  deficits. 

That   is  wrong,        '      :    In  that   respect    I  think  the  Mayor   is  righ'' 

vhen  he   says    "a  slap    in  the   face",    or  as    I  v/ould    call  i  t, 

"adding   insult  to   injury". 

They  make  a   plea   for   relief,    and  what   you  are  doing  is 

increasing  their  legal  obligations.    They  did   assume  an  amount 

of   $1,300,000.,    but   it  was  a  voluntary   act,    and   they   still 

consider    it    is  a   liquid   situation,    and  they  are  pressing   this 

governmen'.    in  the  hope  that    either  through  a  bi-lateral  ar- 

rangement,   or  an  arj.angement  between  Ontario   and   Toronto, 
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they  may  get  assistance  from  all  other  levels  of  government. 

What  you  are  doing  is  freezing  the  charges   on  the  property 

owners.      I  think  in  that  regard  it   is   an  objectionable  pieoe 

of  legislation.      There  may  be   su.burban  municipalities   nearby 

who  will  refuse  to   pay   the  additional  costs,    and  from  that   point 

of  viev\/,    perhaps   you  will   enable  the   larger   centres   to   collect 

the    few  hundred   or  fev/  thousand     dollars   at   the    end  of   the  year 

from  their  neighbouring  municipalities,    fnr  having  that  very  sma^ 

resp.;nsibility   for  assuming  the  obligation,    which  they   never 

recognized,    never  wanted   to  assume,    and  obligations  they    still 

contend  are  not  and   should  not  be  on   the  property  owners,    and 

you  are    now  coming   in,    and  are  adding  to    the    burden,        I  do   not 

think   that    is   the  way  to  solve  the   problem.      I  would     like   to 

see   the   province  take  over   the  complete  responsibility   for 

hospital   deficits. 

Vi[e  are   not   dealing  with  that  at   the  moment;    I  am  not 

attempting  to   discuss    the   problem   i.i   its    entirety,    but    I  suggest 

this   Bill   is  not   a  helpful  one,    and  will   not   be  considered  as 

such,    but    certainly     v^lll  be   correctly   interpreted   as      fastening 

a  burden  tighter  on  the   municipal  governments  which  will   in   turr 

have   to  apportion   it   upon  the  home-owners,    who   already  have   too 

big  a   burden     to  bear. 

liR.    FROST:      Ivlr. Speaker ,    this    is  a   matter   over  which  I 

have   had  very  considerable  negotiations    in  the  past   year;    in 

fact,    in  the   past  years,    and   we  have   had  representations    notably 

from  the   cities   of  Toronto   and  Ottawa,    which  leads  me  to    believe 

there   v/as   a  very   definite  misunderstanding  in  the  Toronto    city 

council  relative  to   this   Bill. 

We  have   had   representations   from  cities   such   as    Ov;en 

Sound,    Ottawa,    Orillia,    London,    V/indsor,    and  Sarnia,    relative 

to   this  particular   problem.      We  could  take,    for    instance,    the 

city  of   Ottawa;    the   civic   hospital   there   is   operated  by  the 
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City  of  Ottawa.      The   city,    as  in  the  past,    has  paid  the  deficits 

for  that  hospital.      The  hon.   nember  for    Otta  a  East    (tlr.    Chartrand) 

knows   that    is    the   situation.'     That    is   also  true   in  other    places, 

but   in  the   city  of  Ottawa   it    is      particularly  true.      And   s  o   it 

is,    in  the   city  of  Toronto,    the   city  here   has   paid  the    deficits 

of  the   hospitals  always    in  the   past. 

(Take   BBB-1   follows) 
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That  vvas  one  of  the  problems  that  we  assumed,  or  v;e 

helped  to  assume,  when  we  came  into  the  picture  with  the  very, 

very  heavy  hospital  grants,  and  I  direct  the  attention  of  the 

hon.  members  to  the  particulars  on  maintenance  payments  to 

the  hospitals  here  in  the 'city  of  Toronto  in  the  last  year  or 

tvi/o.   The  payments  we  are  making  are  enormous  in  extent. 

I  can    say  to  hon.  members  of  this  House  that  we  are 

far  more  than  paying  all  of  the  indigent  costs  in  Ontario  now, 

if  our  assistance  were  translated  into  indigent  costs.   Now 

we  do  it  "across  the  board"  on  the  basis  of  public  ward  beds, 

instead  of  having  it  applied  to  indigency,  but  it  would  far 

more  than  pay  us,  as  a  province,  to  turn  to  the  hospitals  and 

say,  "We  will  assume  all  the  costs  of  indigency  ourselves 

and  abandon  the  other  scheme".   I  offered  that  to  the  hospitals 

here  some  six  m.onths  ago,  and  they  saidt  "Of  course  vve  do  not 

want  that,  we  would  prefer  you  stay  on  your  present  basis**. 

Here  is  the  problem  in  a  nutshell.   The  city  of  Toronto 

and  the  city  of  Ottawa  are  faced  with  very  heavy  hospital  de- 

ficits.  This  year  in  the  city  of  Toronto  the  deficit  ran  to 

about  $1,300,000.   Due  to  the  payment  of  the  25  per  cent   spe- 

cial grant  that  we  are  making  this  year,  and  some  other  things, 

we  reduced  that  deficit  in  Toronto  to  |500,000.,  which  is  the 

amount  the  city  has  budgeted  for.   My  friends  will  find  that 

is  true,  that  the  city's.    budget  this  year  does  not  gD  to 

the  original  $1,300,000,,  but  runs  around  about  half  a  million 

dollars  instead. 

The  problem,  then,  is  that  these  hospitals  here,  the 

Toronto  General,  and,  indeed,  the  Ottawa  Civic,  are  running 

around  $8.00  a  day  in  cost,  and  the  outside  municipalities 

are  sadding  patients  into  these  hospitals  and  paying  on  the 

basis,  at  the  present  time  in  those  class  A  hospitals,cf  |3.00, 
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It  is  thoroughly  obvious  that  the  taxpayex^s  in  Toronto  are 

paying  the  deficits  for  patients  that  are  coming  froru  else- 

where.  No  municipality  in  Ontario  is  paying  anything  like  the 

normal  hospital  costs  in  Ontario.   In  some  cases  they  are  pay- 

ing less  than  50  per  cent  of  the  cost,  because  Qif   the  provin- 

iSial  grants. 

The  purpose  of  this  Bill  was  to  raise  the  rates,  for 

instance,  in  the  class  A  hospital  to  ̂ ,^4.00  from  $3.00;  is  that 

not  the  amount? 

Ivi^;.    GOODFELLOV/:      That   is   right. 

MR.  Fi^OST:   That,  in  itself,  spreads  the  deficit  that 

is  presently  being  borne  by  the  Toronto  taxpayers  over  a 

much  wider  area,  and  I  must  say,  Mr.  Speaker,  I  think  there  is 

absolute  justice  in  doing  that. 

VVe  have  been,  as  I  say,  approached  by  a  great  maiiy 

municipalities,  most  of  the  municipalities  which  have  hospitals 

have  approached  us  on  that  question,  and  that  is  the  purpose 

of  this  Bill.  I  road  the  deliberations  of  the  Toronto  city 

council  the  oth^r  day,  and  they  reminded  me  of  deliberations 

we  have  here  after  v.-e  sit  from  11.00  o'clock  in  the  morning, 

and  continue  on  until  about  11.00  o'clock  at  night,  when  no- 

body sees  straight,  and  when  their  tempers  get  frayed,  and 

we  say  things  we  do  not  mean  to  say. 

MR.  JOLLIS'FE:   I  think  it  was  the  Board  of  Control, 

MR.  FROST:   I  think  perhaps  my  hon.  friend  (l\ir.  Jolliffe) 

is  right  about  that.   This  was  not  designed,  certainly,  to 

hit  Toronto  a  slap  or  anybody  else  a  slap,  it  v/as  to  try 

really  to  assist  the  city  of  Toronto  and  the  other  municipalities 

that  are  supporting  hospitals  in  the  province. 

I  would  say  the  Bill  is  eminently  fair.   I  think  it  is 

a  very  much  fairer  proposition  than  the  previous  one,  but, 
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as  I  say,  if  we  felt  the  explanation  we  give  does  not  corumend 

itself  to  the  reason  of  hon.  members  we  would  be  inclined  not 

to  press  the  Bill,  but  I  can  assure  particularly  the  Toronto 

hon.  members  that  this  is  something  which  does  give  a  measure 

of  justice  to  the  Toronto  taxpayers  who,  at  the  present  time, 

are  paying  bills  far  and  v/ide  for  patients  who  '^'re  coming  in 

from  elsev/here.  ■ 

AS  regards  the  outside  municipalities,  we  find  in  many 

cases  they  will  say, "Well,  we'll  pay  the  statutory  amount  which 

is  $3.00.   If  you  want  us  to  pay  more,  why  don't  you  tell  us 

to  pay  more,  why  don't  you  put  it  in  your  Act?  Why  do  you 

say  x^e   are  to  pay,  in  a  class  B  hospital,  for  instance,  $2.25 

if  you  expect  us  to  pay  more?" 

This  city  here  is  turning  to  outside  municipalities, 

notably  the  couty  of  York,  and  saying,  "V.-e  wish  you  would  give 

us  a  little  bit  more  money  to  help  pay  these  costs  for  patients 

th?.' t  come  from  your  locality."   The  county  of  York  turns 

around  and  says:  "V>/ell,  there  it  is,  it  is  written  in  the  Act. 

If  you  want  more,  why  not  get  the  ̂ -ct  changed?" 

Mr.  Speaker,  this  is  the  purpose  of  the  Bill,  and  I 

think  myself  it  should  be  passed. 

MR.  J.  B.  SaLSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   A  question. 

MR.  SPEiiKER:   Order.   The  hon.  Leader  of  theO^osition 

(Mr.  Jolliffe)   

MR.  SALSBERG:   A  question  to  the  hon.  Premier  (Mr. 

Frost) . 

MR.  FROS't:   Yes? 

IviR.  SALSBJlRG:   V/ould  the  hon.  Premier  (Mr.  Frost) agree  ' 

have  a  clause  increasing  also  the  per  diem  allowance  that  the 

province  is  paying,  soy  by  a  dollar  a  day? 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  let  me  give  hon.  members  the 
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background  of  the  present  grants.  The  grants        ■ 

paid  here  used  to  be, some  four  or  five  years  ago, on  the  basis 

I  think,  of  60  cents  per  indigent  patients.   We  subsequently 

increased  that  to  75  cents  for  eveyy  indigent  p^-^tient.   In 

1948  we  completely  re-vamped  that  situation,  and  we  graded  our 

grants  from  $2,45  for  every  public  ward  bed  down  to, I  think 

somewhere  around  |1,25  in  some  of  the  little,  lower-grade 

hospitals. 

In  every  case,  if  you  translate  our  grants  in  the  pay- 

ments for  the  indigents-,  the  problem  is  not  only  paying  for 

all  of  the  indigents,  if  you  translate  it  back  into  indigent 

costs,  it  is  not  only  paying  for  all  of  the  indigents,  but  is 

giving  an  amount  over  and  above  the  indigency  payment. 

Again  I  say   .>    Mr.  Speaker,      I  v\f0Uld  like  myself, 

if  we  could,  to  incre'sso  the  amounts  that  hospitals  get,  but 

again  there  are  demands  from  every  corner  for  increases,  and 

it  has  to  end  some  place. 

As  I  say,  our  total  cost  last  year  for  maintenance 

grants  ran  considerrbly  over  |6  million,  in  place  of  something 

less  than  ijBOOjOOO.  here  some  two  or  three  years  ago.   Again 

I  sey  there  has  got  to  bo  some  limit  to  what  one  can  do.   I 

mean,  we  can  contribute  more  but  it  means  increasing  taxes 

some  place  or  other. 

IvIR.  A. A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods)  :  You  have  been  helped  by 

the  Dominion  grants, 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  on  my  hon.  friend's  (Mr. 

MacLeod)  point  there  about  Dominion  grants,  the  Domiinion 

at  the  present  time  makes  no  grant  for  a  public  ward  mainten- 

ance, nothing  whatever, 

IVIR.  MacLEOD:   No,  but  -- 

Iffi.  FROST:   I  think  that  is  the  field  the  Dominion 

really  ought  to  enter.   We  have  made  that  representation  to 
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the  federal  government.   They  have  followed  and  emulated  our 

capital  grant  but  not  our  maintenance  grant. 

I  know  of  no  place,  Mr.  Speaker,  where  a  giJeater  advance 

in  health  in  this  province  could  be  m^adeZoy  a  government  sub- 

si  >.y  of  the  public  ward  beds.   I  know  of  no  place  we  man  make 

more  advance,  and  we  Vvould  come  closer  to  a  hospitalization 

system  in  this  country,  than  to  do  that.   I  have  discussed  the 

matter  v.dth  the  hon.  Mr.  Martin  and  so  has  my  hon.  friend,  the 

acting  Minister  of  Henlth  (Mr.  Goodfellow)  and  so  did  the 

hon.  Minister  of  Health  (Mr.  iielley)  previously.   I  recognize 

the  Dominion  grants  are  very  generaus  in  the  lines  they  follow. 

I  think  they  might  well  come  into  that,  and  perhaps  let  us 

get  out  of  some  of  the  other  lines  we  are  in.   I  think  for 

the  federal  government  to  follow  out  some  system  like  our  own 

of  assistance  of  public  v\/ard  beds  would  be  a  v^ry  real  advance, 

I  know  they  are  giving  that  consideration,  but  I  again 

suppose  they  have  to  meet  their  financial  problem,  too  . 

MR.  SPE;>JCEii:   The  hon.  •i:^rime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  just 

referred  to  grants  toward  the  construction  of  hoepitale,  at 

least  I  understood  his  references  to  the  hospital  public  ward 

bed  subsidies  as  being  in  connection  with  construction.   Now, 

of  courst  a  great  construction  program  is  under  way. 

MR.  FROST:   No,  no.   Our  public  ward  bed  grants  are  to 

ell  beds,  past,  present,  or  future.   That  has  nothing  to  do 

with  the  capital  grant  of  $1000,  or  up  to  ̂ 2,500.  that  we 

make.   This  is  a  straight  -- 

MR,  JOLLIFFE:   ^"ell,  you  are  referring  to  maintenance 

grants,  then? 

MR.  FROST:   Straight  maintenance  grants,  yes,  that  is, 

per  day. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   The  reference  then  is  to  maintenance 
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grants,  the  history  of  which  the  hon.  Prime  minister  (Mr.  Frost) 

has  described,  th^t  is  the  grants  succoeding  the  original  grant 

of  50  cents  a  day  for  indip^ent  bods. 

•liSi.    FH03T:   Th-t  is  right. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   ViToll,  of  course  the  problem  of  indigent 

hospital  costs  has  =;lvvnys  been  a  difficult  one,  and  the  hon. 

Prime  Minister  Uar.  Frost)  will  remember  it  v.-ris  raised  I  think 

more  than  once  b-'  the  hon.  former  member  for  I'ort  William 

ilvir.  iinderson)  in  connection  with  burden  imposed  on  certain 

cities  vv'hich  received  indigents  from  unorganized  municipalitie'3, 

which  put  them,  in  rather  a  difficult  — 

MR.  GOODFELLOW:   Vtfe  pay  for  patients  one  hundred  per  cent. 

MR.  FROST:   Vve  are  paying  that  now  100  per  cent. 

]ViR.  JOLLIFF^,:   Yes,  I  understand  there  has  be^n  some 

improvement  in  thst  situation.   But  this  is  not  a  new  problem. 
as 

If  it  is  correct, /the  hon.  Prime  Minister  ^Mr.  Frost)  suggests, 

that  provincial  grants  at  the  present  time  constitute  more 

than  the  costs  of  indigents,  then  I  say  th.^t  is  gratifying, 

bjit  it  is  not  a  complete  answer  because  as  vve  all  know  hos- 

pital costs  h£ ve  been  rising  rapidly,  and  the  municipalities 

alone  are  simply  unable  to  carry  the  burden,  in  fact  tho  pro- 

vincial grants  are  nothing  more  than  a  recognition  of  the 

inevitable,  that  the  municipalities  cannot  carry  the  whole 

load. 

Incidentally,  second  reading  of  this  Bill  tempts  me 

to  point  out  that  v/hen  some  hon.  members  are  jeering  at  the 

schemes  of  other  authorities  for  public  hospitalization  and 

for  prepaid  hospitalization  through  a  public  system,  they 

usually  overlook  the  fact  that  here  and  now  the  financial 

contribution  of  the  provincial  and  municipal  authorities  to 

the  maintenance  of  hospitals  is  very  substantial.   In  other 
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In  other  words,  .•■hen  soi.  e  hon.  member  at  this  Session  or  another 

session  rises  to  point  out  how  Vury  costly  some  hospitalization 

scheme  elsewhere  is  and  that  it  costs  more  than  was  estimated 

in  the  first  place,  you  should  remember  that  even  in  this  juris- 

diction it  is  necess^iry  for  us  to  supplanent  hospital  revenues 

by  many  millions  of  dollars  a  year  from  provincial  sources,  and 

also  froiii  municipal  sources. 

I  s.,e  no  escape  from  th"t  necessity,  it  is  just  un- 

avoidable for  the  simple  reason  thr t  people  who  have  to  be 

hospitalized  in  those  cases  are  unable  to  pay  the  whole  "shot". 

Coning  now  to  the  question  before  us  hero,  I  must  say 

that  I  think  in  all  f ■  i rness  this  Bill  ought  to  receive  second 

reading,   I  am  reserving  the  right  to  say  r-ore   bout  it,  of 

oourse,  in  Coiimiittee,  but  I  think  it  ought  to  receive  second 

reading,   I  say  th-^^t,  subject  to  certain  important  reservations. 

The  first  is  that  we  need  more  clarification  as  to  the  results 

of  this  Bill.   Clearly  there  is  good  deal  of  .:misunderatnding 

about  it.  Howovor,  apart  from,  the  misunderstandings,  if  the 

statements  made  in  the  couty  of  York  communication  are  correct, 

then  there  is  a  very  substantial  objection  to  the  way  this 

thing  is  beir -  done.   Even  if  the  Bill  is  sound  on  its  own 

merits,  this  objection  is  still  rather  a  serious  one,  and 

I  assume  that  what  I  have  is  the  same  as  v;as  communicated 

to  the  hon.  Minister  of  Welfare,  the  acting  Minister  of  Health 

(Mr.  Goodfellow) ,   The  county  of  York  on  March  31st  writes 

that: 

"It  has  come  to  the  attention  of  the  council  of 

the  county  of  York  that  an  Act  to  amend  the  Public 

Hospitals  Act  is  to  be  introduced  before  the  pre- 

sent sitting  of  the  Ontario  Legislature  whereby 

the  per  diem  rates  a  county  must  pay  for  the 

maintenance  of  indigent  patients  in  public 
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hospitals  are  to  be  increased. 

"    We  have  been  instructed  to  register  the  pro- 

test of  the. council  in  the  county  of  York  at  such 

legislation  being  made  retroactive,  since  the 

Budget  of  the  county  of  York  as  well  as  that  of 

many  of  its  constituent  municipalities  has  been 

struck  for  the  current  year,  with  no  provision 

having  been  made  to  take  care  of  any  such  unfore- be 
seen  increased  expenditure  which  will/necessitated 

if  the  provisions  of  the  proposed  amendment  are 

made  retroactive." 

If  I  may  interject  here,  unless  I  misunderstand  the 

Bill,  it  would  apply  to  costs  of  this  year,  1950,  and  in  that 

case  I  can  understand  their  problem.   They  have  not  made  pro- 

vision for  these  incre^jsed  chargesf-or  the  current  year.   If 

I  am  wrong,  if  I  misunderstand  the  Bill,  I  can  be  corrected, 

but  that  is  my  understanding.   They  go  on  to  say: 

"It  is  the  view  of  the  committee  of  the  county 

council  on  finance  and  legislation  thc?t  if  such 

amendments  are  deemed  advisable  and  necessary, 

such  amendments  should  not  become  effective  until 

January  1st,  1951,  when  the  various  councils 

may  make  .the  proper  provision  in  their  budgets 

to  take  care  of  the  additional  expenditure." 

I  might  say  I  notice  that  they  do  not  argue  the  case 

against  the  merits  of  this  legislation.   If  they  desire  to 

do  so,  they  have  not  done  it  in  this  letter.   Their  objection 

is  that  this  is  going  to  apply  for  1950  and  "we  have  not  bud- 

geted for  this  increased  cost  and  if  it  is  necessary 'we  say 

it  should  not  become  effective  until  January  1st,  1951", 

I  think  there  is  some  merit  in  that  objection.   I  think 
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whether  v/e  wore  financing  ourselves  provincially  or  municipnlly, 

we  would  nsturally  take  exception  to  soiaething  that  we  could 

not  possibly  anticipate,  and  I  would  therefore  suggest  the 

government  take  that  as  a  consideration.   It  is  a  reasonable 

point, 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  my  hon.  friend  (Mr.  Jolliffe) 

I  think  is  reasonnble  in  his  argument  and  his  contention 

there.   The  best  way  of  handling  it  --  and  we  could  consider  it 

in  comrLiittee  --  might  be  not  to  proclaim  this  /vet  until 

January  1st,  1951,  which  would  give  full  effect  to  that  con- 

tention.  I  do  not  knov\/  whether  the  .uct  says:   "On  proclama- 

tion". 

-  MR.  C.  HI  MILLiiRD  (York  West):   It  says,  "come  into 

effect  the  first  day  of  April". 

MR.  FROST:   Vi/ell,  I  think  that  might  well  be  changed. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Well,  \'ve  might  consider  it. 

MR.  FROST:   If  it  goes  to  Coia,.itte6,  we  might  consider 

that.   I  think  it  is  entirely  reasonable, 

]VJRo  JOLLIFFE:   Mr,  Speaker,  I  was  not  quite  finished, 

I  must  say  I  am  puzzled  by  this  article  in  the  Globe  and  Mail, 

I  do  not  understand  it  and  I  wish  somebody  opposite  would 

clarify  the  situation.   Either  Mayor  McGallum.  and  the  Board 

of  Control  misunderstand  this  thing  entirely  or  else  they 

are  out  to  do  a  little  political  campaigning  against  the 

government.   I  c'o  not  know  which. 

MR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   Why? 

MR.  J.  B.  SALSBERG  (St.  i^ndrew)  :   No,  no, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  just  does  not  make  sense.   I  am  not 

going  to  road  the  story,  I  suppose  everybody  has  read  it, 

but  apparently  their  complaint   is  -- 

MR.  SaLSBERG:   Is  it  an  attack  on  the  ̂ 'overnment?' 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   --  that  this  represetta,  -- 
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JVIR.  S;XSBERG:   Is  it? 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Well,  whether  or  not  it  is  an  attack  on 

anybody,  -- 

L'lR.  S..LS_7;ERG:   Well  then,  I  thought  you  should  fesd  it, 

if  that  is  so. 

SOIwE  hon.    IvjEMBIfiS:      Oh,    oh. 

MR.  JOLLIFST:   Well,  I  do  not  mind  reading  it,  but  I 

do  not  want  to  take  up  time  reading  something  other  people 

have  no  doubt  already  seen, 

MR.    Si.LS7JERG:   This  is  the  first  time  the  hon.  Leader 

of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  refuses  to  do  a  thing  like 

that. 

SOliS   hon.  IVMiBERS:   Oh,  oh. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   i'hey  are  under  the  i  pression,  or  at 

least  they  claim  to  be  under  the  ii.ipression,  that  this  is 

going  to  cost  them  |)200,000.  a  year.   Nov/,  if  they  are  cor- 

rect, let  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Goodfellow)  tell  us.   If  it 

is  going  to  be  off-set  by  a  reduced  deficit,  let  us  have  the 

explanation  on  that. 

MR.  GOODFELLOW:   Well,  actually,  the  statutory  require- 

ments, and  this  amendment,  it  would  cost  the  city  of  Toronto 

an  additional  ^^200, 000.  but  in  the  year  1946  and  1947  they 

voluntarily  paid  4.380,000.  each  of  those  two  years  on  the 

deficit,  so  that  actually  in  viev/  of  the  fact  this  is  going 

to  be  distributed  over  the  whole  area  that  is  spending  in 

indigents,  the  city  of  Toronto  ■..•is  going  to  be  much  better 

off. 

MR.  SaLSBERG:   But  they  are  doing  it  under  protest. 

MR.  GOODFELLOW:   Everybody  protests.  ' 

MR.  SPEAKER:   Order. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Just  a  minute,  the  hon.  member  (Mr. 

Salsberg)  has  spoken  and  I  am  attempting  to  speak.   Is  it 
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correct  to  dispute  thr-t   the  city  of  Toronto's  statutory  lia- 

bility may  be  incressed  by  ̂ p200,000. — 

MR.  GOODFSLLOW:   That  is  right. 

•  liIR.    JOLLIFFE:   --  but  that  the  hospital  deficits  will 

be  reduced  by  the  amount  of  that  iucrease? 

MR.  FROST:   That  is  right. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   And  further  reduced,  it  is  to  be  expec- 

ted, by  larger  contributions  from  the  outside  municipalities?  ■ 

MR.  FROST:   That  is  right. 

MR.  J0LLIFF2:   V/ell,  that  is  the  way  it  looked  to  me, 

and  yet  apparently  the  members  of  the  Toronto  Board  of  Control 

think  they  have  been  "done  wrong"  and  apparently  wh^t  has  so 

f?r  been  said,  and  what  was  s?.id  the  other  night  by  the  hon. 

Minister  of  Welfare  ̂ Mr.  Goodfellow)  did  not  relieve  their 

apprehension. 

I  will  just  make  this  suggestion  before  I  sit  down: 

there  are  some  people  of  course  who  do  their  speech-making 

before  they  have  done  their  thinking,  and  not  the  other  way 

around,  but  setting  that  aside,  is  it  not  possible  to  avoid 

some  of  these  masunderstandings  by  a  little  more  consultation 

between  the  province  and  the  municipalities,  and,  in  parti- 

cular, would  it  not  be  possible  to  iron  out  matters  of  this 

kind  at  a  provincial-municipal  conference  some  time  in  ad- 

vance and  avoid  the  necessity  of  making  statutory  changes 

of  this  kind,  either  just  before  or  just  after  the  munici- 

palities set  their  tax  rates  for  the  year?  I  say  that  because 

that  is  one  of  the  principal  complaints  of  the  municipalities 

about  it,  that  they  are  always  informed  of  some  new  system 

of  grants  or  something  of  the  kind  just  before  or  just  after 

they  set  their  tax  rates,  and  they  never  know  where  they  are 

with  regard  to  their  budgeting  because  the  provincial  govern- 

ment finds  it  necessary  every  year  or  every  other  year  to 

* 
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reconstruct  its  system  of  provincial  grants.   That,  I  think,  is 

probably  at  the  root  of  your  difficulty  with  what  should  be  a 

reasonably  friendly  city  council  or  board  of  control  in 

Toronto, 

MR.  G.  B.  ELLIS  (Essex  North)  :   Mr.  Speaker,' 'l  have  no 

diOViJbt''''     that  this  Act  will  be  of  great  help  to  the  hospitals, 

but  I  do  not  know  how  it  affects  the  municipality  that  operates 

a  municipally-owned  hospital.   I  have  reference  to  Vi/indsor. 

The  net  result  of  the  change  in  the  Act  is  that  the  increased 

costs  of  hospitalization  for  indigent  patients  goes  up  from 

$47,500.,  and  while  there  will  be  saving  to  counteract  part 

of  that,  and  taking  into  consideration  the  deficit  on  the 

municipally-owned  hospital  of  approximately  §4000.,  the- fact 

remains  that  in  the  final  analysis,  costs  of  hospitalization 

to  the  city  as  a  whole  go  up  approxiaately  $42,500.   This  of 

course  applies  also  to  the  privately-owned  hospital. 

I  have  no  question  on  wh^^t  the  hon.  minister  (Mr, 

Goodfellow)  said,  the  hospitals  need  help,  but  I  feel  in  try- 

ing to  approach  the  problem  here,  the  government  has  started 

from  a  wrong  angle,  th'-t  is  the  matter.    The  hon.  Prime 

Minister  iMr.  Frost)  has  told  us  in  respect  to  county  p^-^tients 

going  into  municipally-owned  hospitals,  and  in  view  of  the  fact 

the  per  diem  cost  is  so  lowj,  that  the  municipality  ends  up  pay- 

ing a  deficit  on  county  patients.   That  is  only  too  t^rue, 

but  I  do  not  think  this  particular  Bill  is  going  to  get  around 

that  condition.   Vi/hile  it  vdll  help  to  some  extent,  financially 
owns  and 

so  far  as  the  municipality  is  concerned  that/operates  the 

hospital  and  pays  fhe  deficit  on  it,  the  cost  to  them  and  the 

consequence  of  this  change  in  the  legislation,   will  be  more. 

This  matter  of  county  patients  entering  a  municipally- 

owned  hospital  was  gone  into  very  thoroughly  at  the  time  of 
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the  Cross  investigation  of  the  Metropolitan  Hospital  in  Windsor. 

I  may  say  that  investigation  cost  the  city  of  Windsor  some 

$40,000.  so  we  ikere  hopeful  the  recoiiiuendations  contained  in 

the  report  would  be  of  some  use  to  the  government.   I  read 

this  the  other  night,  discussing  the  matter,  and  I  am  going 

to  give  it  to  you  again  very  brie.fly  as  Judge  Cross  had  it  in 

his  investigation  of  the  Metropolitan  Hospital  in  V/indsor, 

I  think  it  effects  all  municipally-owned  hospital  throughout 

the  province  to  the  same  degree. 

This  is  what  the  Judge  said: 

"For  indigent  patients,  the  hospital  now  receives 

from  the  municipality  sh2.50  and  from  the  province 

si)l,76,  the  basis  of  which  I  will  explain  later, 

in  all,  the  sum  of  |>4.26  per  day.   Now,  the  actual 

cost  of  such  patients  is  estimated  at  ̂ ^11.05  per 

day." That,  in  all  probability,  is  a  high  per  diem  cost.   Probably 

the  per  diem  cost  of  the  Metropolitan  is  higher  than  the 

average  hospital  throughout  the  province,  but  the  fact  remains 

that  I  believe  figures  will  show  that  probably  the  lowest 

per  diem  cost  will  be  around  ("^7,50   to  $8.00  a  day,  and,  as  a 

consequence,  the  hospitals  are  getting  $4.26  per  day  for 

their  indigent  patients,  so  th? t  they  are  losing  approxi- 

mately $3.50  to  $4.00  a  day  at  tlie  average  hospital.   So 

Judge  Cross  went  further  and  recommended  there  be  changes  in 

the  statutes  to  correct  this.   His  recommendations  were  as 

follows: 

"I  reeonmend  such  legislation  to  the  consideration 

of  the  hon.  the  Minister  of  Health", 

and  I  will  just  read  those  recommendations  again  briefly: 

"So  obvious  is  the  injustice,  however,  that  the 
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only  proper  remedy  is  by  legislation  and  solution- 

by-agreernent  legislation  should  be  sought.   Legis- 

lation may  be  provided  by  way  of  amending  the 

Public  Hospitals  iiCt,  whereby  a  municipally-owned 

iiospital  shall  be  permitted  to  charge  its  actual 

cost  of  care  and  maintenance  of  indigent  p?tients 

from  outside  municipalities." 

That  was  the  recommendation  of  Judge  Cross,  and  so  I 

say  the  Bill  the  government  presents  at  this  time  is  not  ac- 

tually f'^-.cing  the  problem  as  it  affects  municipalities 

operating  hospitals.   Definitely,  the  Bill  as  presented  here 

is  a  measure  of  help  to  hospitals  and  now  cannot  afford  to 

operate  on  the  low-cost  per  diem  rate  they  have  been  given, 

but  it  does  not  help  the  problems  that  exist  in  respect  to 

the  handling  of  indigent  patients  in  municipallv-owned  hos- 

pitals. 

I  believe  the  Bill  also  increased  the  per  diem  rate 

in  respect  to  hospitals  for  incurables.   The  one  I  have  referenoc 

to,  I  believe  at  the  present  tiriie  the  per  diem  rate  there  is  a 

satisfactory  one,  at  least  they  are  not  "running  in  the  red" 

so  to  them  it  looks  as  though  this  is  a  mighty  good  bargain 

to  get  the  increased  rates  for  them,  but  to  the  city  at  large 

it  is  a  hardship  and  particularly  a  hardship  at  this  par- 

ticular time,  when  all  councils  including  ours,  are  trying 

very  hard  to  balance  their  budgets,  trying  to  get  within 

a  reasonable  mill  rate,  and  then  all  of  a  sudden  when  that 

has  just  about  been  done,  we  are  notified  that  because  of  a 

change  in  The  Hospital  Act  we  are  faced  with  a  $42,500.  a 

year  expenditure. 

The  whole  matter  of  these  grants  and  statutory  in- 

creases for  hospitalization  and  all  these  things  that  affect 
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the  Liunicipallties  is  wrong,  ns  I  sr.i'd  bafore,  because  they 

are  uncontrolled,  and  this  govGrnnent  can  sit  here  nnd  bring 

down  legislation  thct  affects  the  conduct  of  our  municipal 

councils  very  greatly.   In  other  v;ords,  it  is  trmtamount  to 

increasing  local  taxes  when  the  goveri!mt;nt  sees  fit  to  bring 

down  legislation  of  this  kind  and  some  place  or  other  we  have 

got  to  have  an  u.^derstanding. 

The  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  has 

suggested  the  government  should  first  consult  the  nunicipa- 

lities  and  hold  a  provincial-nunicipal  conference,  and  I  am 

heartily  in  agreement  v/ith  that  suggestion.   Definitely  there 

should  be  some  understanding.   It  is  not  enough  to  legislate 

something  and  let  the  municipalities  worry  about  it  af ter/i^ards. 

Definitely  the  municipalities  should  be  consulted  and  I  say  in 

■respect  to  this,  notwithstanding  vi/hat  the  hon.  Prime  Minister 

(ivip.  Frost)  has  told  us,  th'^t  ny  municipality  v\fas  not  consul- 

ted before  this  Bill  w"s  brought  down.    IVe  had  no  indication 

the  government  intended  at  this  time  to  raise  the  rate  to 

hospitals  of  indigent  patients,  in  fact  v^e   felt  that  after 

spending  some  twenty-odd  thousand  dollars  before  Judge  Cross's 

investigation,  the  recommendations  contained  in  the  report 

v/ould  be  of  some  material  value  to  the  government  and  that 

they  would  pay  particular  attention  to  those  recommendations. 

However,  as  a  consequence,  now  we  see  they  have  been  com- 

pletely ignored  by  the  government  and  that  the  other  course 

has  been  chosen,  which  is  resulting  in  a  further  hardship 

on  our  municipality. 

I  say  very  strongly  that  at  some  place  or  other  this 

must  stop.   This  legislation  increasing  taxation  for  the 

municipalities,  in  other  words,  it  is  passing  on  costs  to 
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municipalities  and  they  are  in  many  cases  practically  unable 

to  carry  at  this  particular  time. 

In  conclusion,  I  would  suggest  that  in  future  when  the 

government  is  considering  measures  that  are  going  to  result 

in  higher  costs  in  our  municipalities,  definitely  they  should 

first  consult   the  municipalities  and  find  out  the  reaction 

and  find  out  whether  or  not  they  are  headed  in  the  right  direc- 

tion.  In  this  particular  case,  I  do  not  think  they  are. 

MR,  V»'.  DENl^ISON  (St.  David):   Mr.  Speaker,  I  would 

simply  like  to  say  that  I  think  the  reason  the  statements  were 

made  by  Board  of  Control  a  few  days  ago  that  they  considered 

this  a  slap  in  the  face  is  as  follows:   first  of  all,  the 

Mayors  and  Reeves  Associetion  of  this  province  has  made  re- 

peated requests  to  the  province  to  relieve  the  municipality 

of  the  cost,  entirely,  of  tha  hospital  services.   They  do  not 

believe  they  should  be  called  upon  to  pay  the  cost  of  indigent 

patients  in  the  first  place. 

(Take  CCC  follows) 
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Secondly,    the   Board   of   Control  were   slTocked  v/lien   they   found 

that   the  A   class  hospitals,   which  are   the.  hospitals  v/e   have 

in   the   citj?-  of   Toronto,   will  be   incjreased   from,  three   to  four 

dollars  a  day,    a  25%  increase.      Again,    they    complain,   that   we 

were  not   consulted.      Now,    for  an   hon.    Minister  v/ho    has  b .  en 

in  nesotiations  with    oeople  and   I  am  sure   the   Acting  hon. 

Minister   of  Health    (Mr.    Goodfellow)   must   have   been  rather 

shocked  at   the   exclamations   of   pain  that    the   announcements   :^'f 

his    Bill   roused   in   some   quarters.        Not    only   the  Board   of 

Control   is    shocked,    but   the    chief   government   supporter  in   the 

newspaper  field   in  the   city  of    Toronto    is    also  shocked  by 

this  Bill.      I  quote   from  yesterday  evening's  Evening  Telegram. 

Iffi.    J"OLLIFrE:      They    are    usually  wrong    anyi//ay, 

IIF..    DE:.-ISON:      This    is    in    regard  to  municipal-provincial 

relations   and  they    say: 

"On   occasion   the   Provincial    Government   has 

criticized  the  Federal    Gov^^rnment   for  measures 

w.-ich  it   considered   arbitrary   and   damaging  to 

Dominion-l-rovi:":cial    relations.      That   some   of 

its   own  measures   in   respect   of    its   relations 

v/ith   the   municipalities  may  be   legarded   m    the 

same    category  appears  to   have   escaped   its 

notice.      The    proposal   to    increase  municipal 

payments   foi    the   care   of   indigent  patients 

is  a  case    in  point.      Toronto's   City    Council 

cannot   bo  blamed  for    interpreting   it  as   a 

slap    in  the    face." 

It   goes   on  to    say  t.iat    the   city  of   Toronto  v/iil   be 

called  on  by  t   is   arbitrary  Act   of   the  Legislature    to  pay 

an  additional  'i'EO 0,000  over   and  abov--.   the    ;;!900,000   they   had 

budgeted  for   indigent   patients    this    year.      It    seems   to   me 
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tnat    if   the   gov  .rnment  had  brought    in  a   Bill  v>/hich  v/ould   say  to 

themunicipalities ;      '"-'e  will  increase   this  amount,   but  at   the 

same   time  we  \dll   pay  half   of   the  amount,"   that  vrould    rave    be^n, 

in  my   opinion,    the   best  vmy  to   have   it.        The  municipalities   do 

n3t  s  -  rm  to  re-:ard  your   payment    on  the   be  sis    of    so  much  a    day 

in  the  public  v/ards   as    dirjctly  relieving  them   of    the    cost   of 

indigent   patients.      This  is    a   piecemeal  Bill,tb:e  metho  d  of   con- 

duct ing  the   '::oGpit&lization  problem   in  this   province    is  a   piece- 

m  al    system.      This   province   needs   a  Hospitalization  Act  v/hich  will 

give   a   broad   hospitalization    cover£iP,e   and    service   to  every  person 

in  t  lis    province  whether   th^y   are  indip^.nt   or  not. 

SO  L'lE  h  on .    IvS  m  "MS  :      He  ar ,    h^  a  r . 

I'IR..    D:-    MSON:      That    is  what  we  need   in  a  Bill   of   this    kind 

v/'-lch    just   nibblos   at   the   problem,    allowing    tLj  hospitals   to 

collect    fro      those  wo    can    "Oa-j   and    the,    public   being  rec|uired   to 

pay   for  th:;se  who   cannot   pay,    that    doos   net   giv^    the    s   rvice   the 

oeopl..   need.      The   Gallup   poll   shows   the   great  majority   of   the 

peoole   in   this   province  v/ant    a  province-v\'ide   hospitalization 

plan  and  we    still   do  not   have   it.      This    government  promised  that 

back    in   1943,    you  promised   it.    Doctor  Vivian   said   it   in   1944  and 

1945,    and  v/e   s tillhave  not  got  an  adequate   plan   and   until  v/e    get 

it   this   kind  of    criticism   is   going   to  be   levelled  at   th...    govern- 

ment   in  handling  this    hospitalization    problem. 

I'tR.   F-"^-^:      I  suggest   this,    and   I  think   this  would   settle 

the  matter.        T   is    year,    by  reason  of   thv.   special  grant    of   25%, 

1    think   it   vdll  get   most    of    t   o    hospitals    out    of   their   difficulties 

this    year   and   I   thin-:  it  would  be   fair  to   make    this      eff^^ctive, 

instead   of   now ,    •■/•'  ma.c^    it  effective  on  January    1st    n^xt,    and 

that    I   think  will    settle   th...   problem. 

SOME  hon.   ]\Gi]VIB::S3 :      Hear,   h^ar. 

LR.   ''■!.    L.    HOUCX   (Niagara  Falls):      Mr.    Sp^ak^r,    I  do   not 
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want   to  rehash  old   hash,    but   I   t.-liik   it    is   an  excollont  thing 

that   this   Bill  v/i    l  not   b   come    offoctive   until    1951.        It   has 

boon   si^gastod   by  the   municipal  council    ■G....is    Spring  that   the 

mill   rate-   be   struck  as   oc.rly   as  possible.        May   I  ■  just    cite 

the  case   of  Niagara   Falls.      This  would   mean    a  4O70  increase    in 

Niagara  Falls.      Last   year  we   had  to   pay   our  ;|p9700   for    indigents, 

anl  with    this    increase   it  w  ̂ uld  m-.an  another  :>3000  and  would 

probably   increase    costs   to    !p5000   or  fjbOOO.      V/o   tallc  about 

millions    of   dollars    in    this   House   and   perhaps   $5000   or  3)6000 

does    not   sound   liko  very  much  to    us.        As  the-on.    Minister  of 

Education   (I/Ir.    Porter)   v'ill   say:      "It    is    just    peanuts,"   bjt  in  a 

small   municipality   like   Niagara  Falls,   with   this    increase, 

it    i  s  placij-ig  another  burden  on  the  ̂ shoLild>:,rs    of   thi    already 

overburdened   taxpajfers    and    if    th^   hon.    Prime   Minister    (Mr. 

Frost)   will    let    this  stand   until    n^-xt   year  we   could  budget  for 

it   next   year. 

I.E.    DUNBAR':      V/hat   iv^ould   that   40^  amount    to    in  your 
ffiill   rate? 

FR.    HOiffCK:      $3700   or   $3800. 

I'!1R.   DUNBAR:      Hovr  many  mills  vrauld    that    be? 

?:R.    KOUCZ:      About    a  quarter   of   a  mill. 

Mil.    DUNiBAR:      One- third   of  a   mill   th^y   are   tal'iing   about 

in   Toronto  . 

im.    F.    0.    ROBINSON    (Port  Arthur):      rx.    Speaker,    I   have  no 

desireto   prolong   the    debate,    but    I  vrould   like   to   put   in  a 

plea  that    the.   situation   of  hospitals   in   relation  to    the   muni-- 

cipaliti   3    is   fast   approaching  a   situation  wh-re    some   thought 

has    to    be  glv  .n  to  sane    sort   of    a  hospital..zation   plan.      To 

state    the    case    of    my  own    ..ospital   in    the    city   of  Port  Arthur, 

th^y    have   an   op  .rating  d...ficit  this   year  in  th^   nvjighborhood 

of   $2400,    but    increased  .grants   this  y.ar,    as   I  fij^^ure  it   out. 
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25^  would  bo    i-  th^.  neighborhood    of  ̂ .1200.        That    is    tL,    job 

tho   city    of    Port   Arthur   has   and    in  this   case   it   falls  on   the. 

municipalities.        A  fcv/  moments  ago    th..    hon.    member  for   St. 

Andrew    (Mr.    Salsberg)    said   there  was   a   limit    to    hov?  far  the 

province   could   go  in   regard   to    -lospitals ..       Thexo    is    also  a 

limit  as   to  how  far  municipal  it  i^-.s    c-n  go,    and  I  wou   d   say,    in 

my  ex'-rience,    we  are   fast   approachin_.,  that    limit.      This    is   a 

Vciy    sorious  problem   anc.   w     apor-ciate   the    action  th^   hon. 

Prime   Minist  ,.r    (Mr.    Fro  .t )    hs.s  taken  txiot;   this    Bill   should  not 

go   into   force   until   January   5th.        That  mil   bo   agreat   aid  but 

I  v/ould    certainly  urge     that   uv^^ry   possible   consld>^rat ion  be 

given   to   some   sort   of   a  hospitalization   plan.      I  v/ould   like  to 

point  out   to  t-iis   House   that    inthe  pa;-.t   few  years   t.ae    position 

of   tho   hospitals   in   coll.-cting   safflci  nt  money  to    operate  has 

been  falling   short   and    that    is    in   wh.ot  mif^it  be   called   buoyant 

times,    and   in   the    diys    th:.t    lie   ahead    if  w^   £:t    into   any  fo.'rm 

of   a   recession,    tion    th.    oercentf^ge   of   bills    collected   is    ioing 

to    be   even   less.  Wh.-n  that   happens   the    deficit   of   tho   hospital 

grows  greater  and   the   bitrden   of   tht  municipalities   is   heavior 

for   t   ̂ m  to  mo^-t.        In  that    ca-o,   we   arc    still    s::.ort   of   the   mark, 
we   aro   the  goat,   w^   ar     called  upon  to   make  up    th.;t    deficit.        I 

think   the   Provincial   Government,    insofar  as  th.   city   of  Port 
Arthur  Hospital   has  been  concerned,    hav.    b.-oi  v  :  ry    considerate 

of  our  position  but   I   do  point  out  in   spite  of   all   that 

the    load   the   municipality   has      been    called   upon   to  bear   in  main- 

timing  hospitals   is   getting  out    of   hand   and    I   thin.,  that   this 

is  an  indication  that    some   hospitc.lizat ion   scheme    is  n^^ded  if 

we  ar>,.    goi.g   to   com^    to   a   pos  .t  ion  wh^re  v,^   are    properly   admin- 
istering hospitals. 

Motion  agreed   to;    second  r„.-dlng    of    the    Bill. 

HON.    L^LIE  M.    ?K)3T    (Prime   kinist*.r):      Mr.    Speaker,    I 

move  you  do   na»   leave   the   chair    and    the   House   resolve   itself  into 
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a   Corimitt^c  of   thu   '/hole. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The   KoU-6    in   Coramii.tee;    Fjr.    Patrick  in  the    chair. 

■HON.    L  SLIS  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No.    5 

ASSESSJ:3JT  ACT 

CLIRK  OF  THZ,   >T  USE:      Ord.r   No.    5,    House    in   CommiLtoc   on 

Bill  No.    102,    "An  Act  t  :•  ajnend  the    Assessni^nt   Act,"   Mr.    Dunlaar. 

Section   1   agr;-^d   to. 

On    section   2. 

MR.    R.    SCOTT    (Beaches):      Mi-.    Chairm?Ji  ,    I  would    like  to 

move   an    amendmont   to   this   section   No.    2,    that   clause    "d" 

of    subsection   1   of   the   Si..id  section   8,    as    amended  by   sub- 

section   1   of    section    2   of    the   Assessment   Amendment   Act,    194  6, 

is   repealed  and    the   follov/mg  substituted   therefor: 

"(d)      Every   person    carrying  on    the    business   of 

selling   or  distributing   goods,    wares   -and 

mwrch:ndise   at    retail, 

"(i)      tlir  :)ugh  mail  order   premises,    or 

"(ii)    through   a  ch-'.in   of  more   than   five    retail 

order  offices   inOntario,    directly   or 

indir..ctly,    ovm^'d,    controlled  or  op.i^rated 

by  him  or 

"(iii)    through  a    ch"  in   of   more   than   five   retail 

stores   or  shops   in   Ontario,    directly   or 

indirectly,    oi/med,    controllL.d   or   operated 

by  him, 

"for  a    sum  >:.qual  to  50^    ̂    ■..:  ,    of    th-.    assessed  value," 

MR.    DFNBaR:      Thi.t    amendment,    I  would   claim,    is    out    of 

order.      ^''.Tien   a   section  is    dealt  with  ii.    commit tv.e,    in  municipal 

law  and   that  report   of   the   comraitt^.,   is   r^portQd   in  this   House 

?Jid   is   accepted,    any   ̂ jri^ndrnv-nt   is   out  of    o'rdor.        I   t     would 
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bring  back  tho   sanic    thing   thr..t    has   already   bLv:.n   d^alt  with. 

IvIR,    JOlLI-l"^.:      Th -t    is   bas>^d   on  wh-t? 

liR.    FROST:      Mr.    Chairman,    I  might   say  with   rogard  to 

t'    t   section  that    originally   I  v>'as    for    that   section   that   was 

dealt  Tvit'i  by  the   committee  but   th^.   comiaitt    ^   apparently 

in   their  v^^isdom  thought   tho  wholo  matter  should  be    revi^'^^ed   and 

I   do  recognize   that  section  of   the   Assossm^nt   Act   is  a 

very  unscientific   s.-ction.        Hov/   th.y    ever   arrived   at   these 

p..  rcontages   over   the    years   no   one    here    knows. 

VR.    JOLLIFFE:      It    is   not   the;  only  unscientific    section. 

}!R.    FH03T:      Th  ̂ t    is   right.      For  instance,    you  have   a 

c.: retain   type   of  business    and    it    pays    :;   b-.sinv.ss    ^ss^-^ssment    on   a 

ce-rtain   p-^rcentage   of  thu    rvj.;.l    ostate  value.         On  the    other 

hrnd,    you  havu    people   who   havo    an    enormous   b'osiness,    probably 

a  mail   order   business,    and   it    is    don^    in  som^    little  off  ico    and 

they   pay    their  business   assessment   on    some   smell    'juount .        Now, 

all   of   it    •  dds   up   to  csi  un-under  stand  able    situ  tion   as   far  as   I 

cm.   cone    rned,    but   I   think  th^t    in  view  of    the    fact   that   tae 

fiommittee  w^.nt   into  this   with   the   gr^at   st   of   care   ^  it  would 

bo   bettar  to  let   the  matter   st:.nd    over   eni   let   us   have    a   look 

at   this    same    section   and  sue  wh ':t    may    be  don^  with    it    to  produce 

a   I'.ttle  m.jr^    ju  tice  and      equity    th'.n  there  is   at    th-    present 

time.        I   t  .ink   the   hon.    Minister  of   Municipal  Affairs    (l\'Ir. 

Dunbar)    is   correct   that    the   report   naving   come   m  here    and   the 

Bill   having  been  r.  ported  and    accuptv^d,    th:.t    is   final,   but,    on 

th..    other  h^.nd ,    I   do   not  msh   it  to  be    thought   that  I   am  not 

sympathetic   v/ith   the   hon.    mcmbv^rs    opposite, 

J'iR.   DI1\!FIS0N:      Mr.    Chairman,    when  We   discussed   it   in 

committee   and  when   that    comr;iitt-.e  m.'.de-    its    report   here,    I 

expected  that    the   chairman  would   have  giventhe  House  seme   review 

as   a  reason   why  this   section  was  deleted.         In  fact,    if  we   had 
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not    been   so  busy   thc,t    parti  chIs'T  dr.y ,    I   felt    th-^.t  was   the  tine 

that    the    section  should   have  been  debated,    but   in 'view  of  the 

fact  that  v/e  were  rushing   that   day  to  get    through   business,  r  ' 

I   think  I   should  be    allov/ed   to    say  something    in   regard   to   that, 

THE   CHAIRMAIJ:      No,    no. 

liR.    DENNIS  ON:      In   regard  to  the   fact   that    the   araendK.ent 

is   before   us  at  the   present   time — 

THE  CrIAIRilAN:      No,    no. 

(TalKB    DDD  follov/s) 
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I   think  perhaps  tlis  hgn.  Minister   of  kunioipal  Affairs    (Ivjr. 

■Dunbar)    v>fas  under  a  misapprehension.      The    amendment  v;hich 

the    honi    member    (Mr.    Dennison)    just  moved    is  not   identical 

with  the  original   section  and  it  does   not  restore  the  words  of 

the  original   section  v\?hich  was   struck  out  by  tho  Committeo   on 

Municipal  Bills,    and   I  suggest   it  is  in  order,    and    if  a   report 

from  that    committee   on  being   accepted   ends    the   matter,    we   are 

faced  with   the   result    that   we   cannot   amend  anything   in  the  Bill 

in  the   Committee  of   the  v/hole  House.        I   thou'ht   I   should   point 

out  that    this   is  not    a   restorati.n  of   the    original   section  but 

an   amendment  on   its  merits. 

liR.    CH/ilRKAN:      I  will  ref^r  you  to   rule  49: 

"49.      No  motion,    or  amendEitait,    the   subject 

matter  of  which  has   been  decided   upon,    can  be 

again  be   proposed   during   the   same  Session." 

I/lR.    J0LLIF?E:      It   has   n ~ t   b.3en   decided  upon  and   that   is 

the   difference.      It   is   not   th^.-    same    subject  matter. 

]VE.      ■".    DZI'NISON   (St.    David):      Th::re    is  one  difference 

in  t-is   amendment,    this   ami^ndnent  would   njt    interfere  with  the 

present    75%  amendment   on  wholesale    houses   and   this  amendraent 

would   only  increase   thi   chain       whore  they   have  had   five  or  more 

outlets    from  their  prcSont   25,1-  to    50%,    so    the   amendment   is  not 

the   same   as    tho    amendment  v«/hich  was    le treated  from  in   the 

committee. 

HON.    GIORGE  H.    DmBAR    (Minister  of  Municipal   .if fairs): 

IPhe  whole   thing  was   deleted.        It  was  m^nti^ned   in   this   section, 

that  t   u  wholesalers  would   be    a   sessed  at    75%, 

MR.  F.  R.  OLIYIR  (Grey  South):  Mr.  Chairman,  on  the 

question  iis  to  whether  the  amendm-ont  Wcis  in  order,  the  rule 

that    you  have   read  would,it-  s.oomst.o>.iJio  ,  ref  er   to  the   House 
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Itself  rathur  then  to    a  comittet,  of    tlio   Logislature.        I    doubt 

if  that    ruling  can   be    mtorpr-ted   to  rioj.n  th-.t    a  decision      of  a 

coKnlttec  wojj-ld    render   the    serine   subject   fron  being  iBop^-ned  on 

th^.    floor   of   the  House.      That    i s  ny  opinion,    ajid  I  think  the 

anendnait   is    in-order. 

l€i.    C^rAIRIvlM:      The   adoption  of    th^    connitoee's  report 

was   by   the   House. 

I'IR.    JOLLIFFE:      The    proposal  was  not    in  the   original 

Bill    and   not    in   the    Bill   reported  by  thi.  comriittee. 

HON.    L3SLIE  M.    FRO -T  :  I  don  '  t   think 

there   is   anything  to  b^  gained   by  arguing,    lot  us   clean  it   up. 

UK.    DZiTISON:      I  wq.nt   to    give  the    reasons  v>fhy   I  am 

su -porting  the  anendnent — 

MR.    CHAIRFiAK:      Order. 

MR.    DE'HISON:      Wh,n    th<.    Bill  v./as   present edby  the   Deputy 

Minister  of  Municipal    Affairs,    no   doubt  v/lththe   approval    of  the 

hon.  iviinistor    (Mr,D\mbar)    some  important  reasons  wore  given  for  itt. 

adoption  and  one   of  the  most  important  was  tliat.  today  it   is 

obsolete   to   allov/   a  nunicip-.lity   to  make   an  ass^ssnait   for 

business  tax  purposes   of   75%  of    the    property  v  aiuo   of   a  whole- 

?      sale   house   and  allow   a  chain   store    doing  four   to   ten  times  the 

business   to   get  awgcy  with  only   25%  on  its  assessed  value    taxa- 

tion.       The    D:.puty  Minister   also   pointed  out   that    during  war 

tim-_;  vifhen  th^;  "'^ederal    govomn.-nt  allowed  ratirkups,   the   chain 

stor  .s   clairn.^d  th^y  v;.,re   both   whol^i^salti;  and   retail   houses   and 

they  were  given   a   double   markup  as  being  wholesalers   and 

retailers   and  they   accepted   thos^j  markups,    and  by  accepting 

them  thvi^y  acknowledged  they  are  a  wholesaler  and    a  retailer. 

At   thv     r'resent  time   there   are  many  businesses  paying   50% 

and   many  businesses   paying    75%,    and   some  paying   100%  and   soiie 

150%  on   their  assessment.        The  wholesalers    have  b,. en  paying 

k 
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75^-  assossnont   for   45   y^ars   and  they   had   ropres  .ntativts 

thers   at  the   hoe.ring  who    said  th'.  t  for  45  y^:.  s   thoy   felt  they 

paid  Eioro   than   thoir   sharo.      Th>^-  Municipal   Act   allows   a 

municipality   in  the   ease  of  a   distiller  to   charge   150%  of   the 

ssossment . 

SOME  hon.    I'J]!'IBEES  :      Hear,    hear. 

l!R.    Dli:.    I3(I\:      In  the    case  of  a    brewor,    ht,    is    charged   75% 

of   the   assessment,    and  some  of   the    lawy^rws  will  be  interested 

to    know   th:.t    a  barrister  pays   50%,    a  notary   public,    a   physician, 

a  surgeon,    a   dentist,    a   veterinarian,    a   civil  mining  engineer, 

a   surve.yor,    these   all  pay    50%. 

J,E.    A.    A.   MacLEOD    (     dlYi^oods )  :      ̂ rihat   does    the    beekeeper  pay? 

IIR.    DElJivISON :      Thc.t    is   n  :t    classes   as   a  business.      The 

minufacturur  at    the  prosexit    time  pays   60%  and    at  the   present 

tine  any  r.tail    branch   in   a   snail   pl-.ce  where    the    population    is 

less  than   10,000    "prjys   35%.      In  the    snail   places    of   less  than 

10,000  populr.tion  the    chain    stor<- s   are    paying  35%  ajid    it    is    only 

in  places  where   the   popultion  is   50,000   or  more   that   they  get 

the    25%. 

'n'h„n  the   natter  v^e.s  discussed   th^    hon.menbi:.r  for    Essex 

Soutia   (LIr.    Murdoch)    seen_d   to  be   the    chief  Marshal    of   Dunbar's 

Dragoons   and   they   w^nt   into  battle   with  monopoly.      This  was   a 

battlo  between  frc  t^ntorpris  e.  and   monopoly  but  to   my  amazement 

Dunbc^r's   Jragoons   bojan  to   falter  wn^n   faced  with  th^   opposition 

of  the    chain    stores   and  the   more   t  '^y   faltered,    the  nore    they 

were    joined   by  the   falterers,    and    it   reminded  ne    of    3ht;ep   try- 

ing to   get   through  aOPack  in  the  f>^nce  wh^n   they  Wur^    ^   ch  trying 

to   ch'^nge   their  positions,        I   could  SoO  no   reason    for  this, 

for   the  life   of  me   I   could  see  no  reason  why  a  ch..in   store 

occupying  S5  or  60    f^^et   of  front-^e   shouldbe  allowed  to  pay    an 

assessn.ent   of   only  25%,    while,    aictailor  next  door  with    the    same 
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frontage  would  be  charged  50^  or  a  manufacturer  next  door  was 

charged  60^.  If  a  man  has  one  store  ho  v/ould  pay  25%  and 

as  they  became  more  prosperous,  and  had  tv/o  stores,  he  v/ould 

pay  85';^  and  yet  more  prssjerous  and  cot  three  stores,  he  would 

pay  25fo,    and  then  if  he  got  four  stores  he  would  still  only  pay 

25%,  and  then  if  he  got  five  stores,   and  then  he  is  a  pros- 

porous  man,   ho  would  still  pay  25%,  and  it  is  only  v/hen  he 

reached  six  stores  or  more  that  ho  v/ould  pay  50%.  The  city  of 

Toronto  has  asked  for  this  since  1938,  the  Llunicipal  Association 

requested  this  for  years. 

I.ffi.  DUNBAH:  You  v/ore  seated  in  city  council,  did  they 

ask  for  that? 

IdR.    DjdlNlITISON:    Yes. 

Mt.  DUNBAR:  They  say  today  they  did  not. 

Ifui.   DLMISOK:  If  you  v/ill  recall  the  first  time  I.Ir.  Kent 

was  there,  ho  v/as  not  called.  Efforts  vvoro  made  to  postpone  it. 

I  think  this  change  is  looked  forward  to,  j.nd  the  municipalities 

have  asked  for  it,  and  I  v\?ant  to  assure  the  hen.  members  that 

the  chain  stores  are  quite  able  to  pay  it  and  it  v/ill  only  be  jus:... 

An  argument  is  put  forward  that  this  v/ould  bo  arbitrary  and  that 

you  cannot  adopt  this  according  to  the  volume  of  business  done. 

That  is  true  in  any  type  of  municipal  tax,  you  have  to  strike 

a  tax  rate,  based  on  property  values  more  than  on  volume  of 

business.   I  believe  there  should  be  some  change  in  "c  he  tax  rato 

and  the  v;ay  the  Municipal  Act  is  drav/n  up  it  varies  all  the  v/ay 

from  25%  to  150%  and  that  is  proof  that  this  province  has 

established  the  principle  that  the  business  v/hich  is  doing  a 

greater  turnover  should  be  expected  to  give  the  municipality 

a  larger  share  in  taxes. 

liR.  J .  B .  SxiLSBEx-iG  (St  .Andrew):  The  amendment  before  us 

should  be  adopted  not  onlj'-  because  it  is  good  legislation 
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and  necessary   for   tho   nunicipaliti^s,    but   ̂ .Iso    In  ordtr  to 

restore,    the-   dignity   of  this    House  and   the   respect   that    any 

government   should  try  to    retain.        This    is   ono   tine  when   I 

wish  the   hon. Minister  (Ivir .Dunbar )   v/hocc  l^opartmont  has  introducedtlis 
hon. 

Bill  was  not    in   the  HoUse,        Usually  we  want    the/llinister  (I.tr.Duribar) 

present,    but   in  this   case   I  '- ish  he  was  not   h^re,   because    I 

v\rant  to   save    hin  the   unhappin^ss   of  not    se.ying  what   he  tji-inks 

because   of   Cabinet   loyalty. 

HON.    MR.    JUNBAR:      I  nev^r  knew  you  v/;.re    a  friend   of  mine 

before, 

liR.    SALS3ERG:      I   am  a  friend   of    everyone  who  tries  to  do 

the  right  thiig. 

SOIIS  hon.    I\2MB}31'-"- :      Oh,    oh. 

MR.    S<'-iL3B:i;RG:      7/hen   you  try   to  do  the    right   thing  youcan 

count   on  me    always.        This  governn>.nt  has   revealed  a   lack:    of 

courage    of   its   convictions    and   it    should  hurt   every   hon.   number 

ia    this   Houc.  e.      It   has   shov/nthat    it   has  no   backbone  to    stand   up 

forthat   it   considered  to   be   right    and    it    allows   itself  to   be 

browbeaten   and   humiliated  in  the   eyts   of    the    people    of  this 

province;   by  the  way   th..y  capitulated.  No   governnont   has  the 

right    to   determine    this   policy,    Conservative,    Liberal   or  v;hat- 

ever  you  have, 

HON.    I'!R.    DUlNlBAR:      I  xvant  to  ask  you  a   question.        You 

were    in  the   House   when    the  Bill  was  presented  for  second   read- 

ing and  I   said  there    was  nothing    political    in  these  tv/o   amendments 

and  that    they  v/ore  going   to   the    committee  on  municipal   law 

and  their  decision  v/ill   be  carried   in  this   House. 

SOME  hc>n.    lOIvIBERS:      He   r,    heer . 

IvIR.    oALSB^RG:      My  reply   is    th-^^.t    the   statenej..t    of  the 

hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Dunbar)    is   "hsolutely  true,   but    I  want  to  say 
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to  tl'i,.    hon.  noib^rs  who  ar:,   trying  to  ;-,...t  v^lsc  and    smart,    not 

t-^  p.tt^npt    it.        This    is   not  ono   case   that  you  c  en  cov^r   up 

by  getting  vdsc     t    this   nonont.      T^.is    Bill    c-~e-.:o  before    the 

connittoe  end   the    gov^rnnent  after  careful    deliberation 

defended   tht.   r.>:asure    in  an   excell>:.nt   vmj .      Tlio   Deputy  Minister 

nade  a  distinct  contribution  by  presenting,  the   argiinentsof 

the   Departnent    in  favor   of  this    section,    or  tii:    essence  of   the 

section   now  moved   in  tLi  s  amendnont,    ^and    everyone    knows   the hon. 

Deputy   Minister  speaks   for   t he/ Minister,  (Mr  .Dunbar  )  .1   disac-roowitb 

the   hon.nember  for   St.    David    (Mr.    Dennison)   whai   he   inplies 

thrt-th^  Minister  had   notxiing  to   do  with  that.  He   did   not 

c  xie    to   thw   n  oting  of   th^    conrxi-ctee  on  nunicipal   law  and   that 

is  the    first   tine    th'.t    I  renieriber  thr.  t  h..   failed  to    do    so. 

I    -JTi   sure   he  f^lt   bad  abou^t   it    and   he    did  not    cone.      The 

Deputy  Minister   carried  the   ball.      Lot  us  be  frrnk,    it  goos 

beyond   a   figure    of  a  hundred  thousand  dollars    or  so    in 

assessrients ,   There  was  :i   lobby  oi    terrific    force,    and  the 

cL:  in    stores   h;.d    an  outstanding  counsol  who  v/as    also 

pro  rain  .-nt  politically  with   th-.    govomnent   and  v\^-iO    led   this 

deputation   and  who   argued   in  cornittee  for  th^    chain    stores, 

and  what    th't    ?r.ounts   to   is  an   argument  ag   .nst   the    small 

stores.  I  w?nt   to  say  t.)   the    cr...dit    of  th<^  rr.iority    of 

thv^   r.embers    of  that    coirjaitt^e  who  came    fror:  the   gov^TLmcnt 

benches,    they    entered  that   room  in   tho   majority  determined 

to    vote   for    th>_    measure  as   pr^-s^nted  by  their  govornnent, 

I  vi'ould    not   enb-arrass   anyone,   but    I  spoke    to  members   of  that 

comm.ittee   and    they  were    in  fa¥or   of  this   government   proposal  be- 

cause  it   v/:.s   right    -and    just.        It  vras   a  mutter  that  the   muni- 

cipalities  h'^d   bt^v...-    asking  for  for   y^ars   and  in   le   ly    to  the 

stater: ait    of   th..  hon.   Minister  of  Municipal   Affairs    (Mr.    Dunbar) 
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I  wont  to   as  sura    this  Hqusg   that    this    advanco    cc.no    fro     the 

city  of      Toronto, and  vriitn   I  was   a  ncFibor    :f   the   City   Council. 

Not  only   Tor:)nto  but   other  rflunicip':ilitios   hava    as.ced   for   the 

opportunity   of   increasing   thj   business    tax  o..:    chain   stores 

who  ar^-    v/ell  able  to   pay,    so    that   the    city    can  get    sufficient 

revenue  to   take   care    of  its    obligations  without   furth.r   increas- 

ing  the    property  tax* 

(Take   SEE  follows) 
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And  finally,  that  the  government  recognize  this  situa- 

tion, and  do  something  about  it.   After  listening  to  the 

Deputy  Minister's  speech,  there  was  no  doubt  in  my  mind  -- 

and  after  speaking  to  individual  members  of  the  Committee, 

there  was  no  doubt  in  my  mind,  but  it  is  the  crack  of  the  whip 

coming  tc;  the  side  of  chain  stores  who,  in  reglity  and  final 

analysis  are  represented  by  these  heiresses  who  live  in 

Casablanca,  as  I  mentioned  in  Comi.ittee,  and  those  who  live 

on  money  from  the  chain  stores,  and  get  themselves  Princes, 

and  playboys,  those  who  spoke  on  behalf  of  them,  won  out.   No, 

it  was  not  the  hon.  Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs  (Mr.  Dunbar). 

I  do  not  want  to  give  him  credit,  because  some  people  think 

that  it  is  pretty  bad  when  an  hon.  minister  gets  credit  from 

the  Opposition,  particularly  from  this  corner. 

But  there  was  pressure  from  high  ranks.   The  words  came 

down  --  and  I  saw  them  come  --  I  sav;  them  being  passed,  and 

I  saw  the  confusion  they  created  in  the  ranks  of  the  govern- 

ment supporters,  the  majority  of  whom  had  come  there  d4ter- 

mined  to  vote  for  it.   There  was  confusion;  they  were  unpre- 

pared.  One  man  was  saying,  "Delete".   Another  man  kept  saying 

"■Postpone  and  we  will  consider  it  again".   A  wise  move,  much 

wiser  than  the  blast  which  came  and   I  stopped  it  right  there 

and  then. 

Then  came  the  second  meeting  of  the  committee.*   The 

hon.  minister  (Mr.  Dunbar)  was  not  there.   I  do  not  blame 

him.  But  the  Deputy  Minister  was  given  this  particularly 

unpleasant  and  undignified  task  of  appearing  before  the 

coraiuittee  and  reversing  himself  --  or  at  least  the  depart- 

ment --  by  saying  that  the  department  is  willing  to  have  this 

section  deleted.   A  civil  servant  was  given  that  dirty  job. 
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But  the  mass  demand  and  pressure  from  the  outside 

triumphed,  and  the  hon.  members  were  brought  in  --  why,  I  think 

that  committee  meeting  this  morning  was  the  best-attended 

meeting  I  can  ever  recall  in  two  years.   Some  were  still  asleep; 

some  had  not  yet  fully  awakened  themselves,  but  they  were 

gathered  into  that  room  to  raise  their  hands  against  the  projt 

posal  which  the  government  put  for.vard,  to  introduce  a  degree 

of  democracy  in  the  municipal  t^'.xation  which  the  municipalities 

had  been  waiting  for.   For  Toronto,  it  would  have  amounted  to 

about  $400,000.  a  year  in  additional  revenue  --  very  important; 

very  important. 

And  I  suggest,  ivir.  Chairman, th.it  what  was  more  ir..portant 

even  than  the  $400, 000.  for  the  city,  is  a  lesson  which  that 

experience  presaats  in  a  very  clear  light,   It  should  be  a 

lesson  for  the  people  when  they  are  up  against  big  corpora- 

tions, chain  stores,  and  monopolies,  they  must  realize  they 

are  most  formidable  foes.   They  have  the  ears  of  government; 

they  have  influence;  they  can  engage  anyone  they  want  to 

visit  the  government  and  help  them  in  influencing  things. 

I,  for  one,  Mr.  Chairman,  felt  sick  after  the  spectacle.   I 

would  not  have  felt  that  way  if  the  gov^rnj  ent  had  said  it 

was  opposed  to  this  legislation.   That,  at  least,  would  have 

been  a  consistent  stand  of  government,  and  the  government 

has  a  right  to  decide  on  question  of  legislation,  but  in 

regard  to  a  measure  v/hich  thoy  themselves  introduced,  and 

then  capitulated  in  the  matter,  is  humiliating,  not  only 

the  government,  but  to  all  hon.  members  of  this  House, 

Iv!IR.  MacLEOD:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  feel  that  I,  and  perhaps 

some  others,  should 'say  a  word  at  this  time  following  the 

remarks  of  the  hon.  member  for  St.  Andrew  (Mr.  Salsberg) . 
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Like  the  hon.  Prime  Iviinister  (Mr.  Frost)  the  hon.  members  of 

my  group  know  that  hr.d  I  been  a  member  of  the  municipal  com- 

mittee, my   intention  and  my  decisiSn  v^rould  have  been  to  have 

vot^d  for  the  proposal,  which  was  defeated  before  the  Commit- 

tee itsjlf. 

I  resent  very  deeply  the  implication,  Mr.  Chairman, 

that  members  of  that  comidittee,  and  particularly  my  own 

party,  v/cre  influenced  unduly  by  pressure  from  the  outside. 

SOt/IE  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

yiR.    MacLEOD:   That  definite^  is  not  the  case.   When 

the  hon=  members  of  our  group     went  down  to  that  committee, 

they  went  down  Vifith  the  suggestion  that  they  hear  the  evidence 

Vvdth  open  minds;  that  they  come  to  their  conclusions,  and 

that  they  vote  according  to  consciences,  and  I  am  quite  sure 

that  every  one  of  them  did  exactly  that. 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.   MacLEOD:   It  is  just  about  tii,:e  that  this  House 

asserted  whet  to  me  is  a  very  definite  principle,  that  men 

in  this  Legislature  cannot  be  bought  and  sold;  that  they  are 

there  to  see  th?t  the  public  interest  is  safeguarded,  and 

its  best  interests  are  put  forward.   It  may  be  that  some- 

tim.es  ■'■>  the  hearing  of  evidence,  or  additional  evidence 

to  v.'hat  we  have  heard  before,  will  change  a  man's  mind, 

but  I  refuse  to  believe  that  a  majority  of  the  hon.  members 

of  this  House  can  be  swerved  from  the  position  they  once 

occupied  by  pressure,  of  anything  that  approaches  a  sinister 

character. 

Then,  coming  back  to  the  very  question  here;  I  be- 

lieve, Mr.  Chairman,  that  there  is  a  good  deal  of  merit 

in  the  amendment  moved  by  the  hon.  member, and  I  would 
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make  the  suggestion  that  the  whole  Assessment  Act  needs  re- 

vision from  stert  to  finish,  rather  Jbhan  t-^ke  out  these 

little  pieces  snd  trying,  in  these  dying  hours  of  this 

Session,  to  model  something  approaching  perfection.   I  think 

that  is  just  too  much  to  expect. 

When  the  hon.  member  introduces  an  amendment  to 

section  2  or  section  4  or  section  6,  it  may  be  that  we  are 

not  all  able  to  comprehend  the  ramifications  of  the  amend- 

ment introduced,  but  I  think  that  all  of  us  should  bear  in 

mind  the  thoughts  which  have  been  expressed,  and  I  am  sure 

that  none  of  us  want  to  oarry  things  we  think  are  wrong, 

but  we  are  endeavouring  to  make  some  corrections,  to  bring 

matters  in  line  with  present-day  conditions,  and  I  think  in 

order  to  do  that,  the  whole  orbit  of  the  >issessment  Act 

should  be  revised,  from  one  end  to  the  other. 

MR.  SALSBERG-:   With  rof^rence  to  what  the  hon.  member 

for  South  Grey  (Mr.  Oliver)  said;  I  do  not  v^ant  to  leave  the 

impression  that  any  member  of  this  committee  was  influenced 

in  a  sinister  fashion,  or  bought,  or  anything  of  the  sort. 

I  certainly  did  not  say  that;  I  certainly  could  not  have  s3id 

it.   I  do  not  even  imply  it.   I  spoke  of  pressure  being 

brought  to  bear.   Certainly  I  did  not  ii;>ply  anything  of  the 

sort  suggested  by  the  hon.  member  for  Grey  South  (iVir.  Oliver)  . 

MR.  H.  A.  STE^./ART  iKingston)  :   Mr.  Chairman,  I  would 

like  to  give  you  the  true  picture  of  what  happened. 

SOI/lE  hon.   liffiMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

liR.    STEl'TxiRT:      As   a   result   of   two   motion   in   the 

com   ittee   on  municipal   law,   we   decided   last  week   to    post- 

pone discussions   on -clause   2,    following  presentations    of 

over  two   hours   by  various   individuals   representing   chain 
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stores^  pensioners,  boarding-house  keepers,  and  others  of  a 

similar  mature.   The  procedure  for  deletion  of  the  clause  or 

section  by  the  committee  is  as  reported  end  carried  in  the 

House. 

Business  assessment  in  the  municipalities  is  based  on 

property  assessment,  all  types  of  businesses  have  a  discount 

percentage  on  the  property  assessment.    For   business  tax^ 

as  an  example,  dentists  are  assessed  50  per  cent;  retailers 

25  per  cent,  and  wholesalers  75  per  cent,  and  as  was  sug- 

gested by  the  hon.  member  for  St,  David  (Mr,  Dennison) 

brewers'  warehouses,  150  per  cent.   Each  type  of  business  is 

classific^d  Bor  business  assessment  according  to  the  percentage 

of  the  property  assessment,  and  it  necessarily  follows  that 

the  volume  of  business  transacted  in  sny  location  h^.s  no 

be^i-^ring  on  the  business  assessment.   For  example,  consider 

two  grocery  stores  side  oy   side,  each  assessed  at  the  s?me 

amount  .  One  does  twice  as  much  business  ns  the  other,  yet 

the  business  tax  is  the  same.   These  stores  m.ay  be  indepen- 

dently owned  and  operated,  or  one  may  be  independent,  and 

the  other  a  unit  of  a  group  of  stores  owned  by  a  company 

spread  out  over  the  whole  of  the  province,  or  both  may  be 

chain  stores.   The  type  of  business  is  the  same,  the  value 

of  the  property  is  the  same,  the  business  assessment  is  the 

same,  and  the  business  tax  is  the  same,  for  the  same  types 

of  business.   The  success  of  the  business  depends  on  the 

number  of  customers,  and  the  turn-over  of  that  business. 

The  vote  of  the  committee  meant  th.^t  as  long  as  the  business 

assessment  is  b"sed  on  the  property,  and  not  on  the  volume 

of  businc^ss,  no  change  should  be  made  in  the  percentages 

for  the  same  type  of  business  in  any  municipality.   We  all 
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know  that  incorporated  companiss  pay  corporation  taxes,  and 

income  taxes  are  paid  as  well. 

And  for  wholesalers,  we  believe  that  further  considera- 

tion should  be  given  to  reducing  the  percentage  rate- from  7  5 

per  cent  to  50  per  cent,  and  some  other  method,  other  than 

business  tax,  should  be  used  to  clear  up  this  whole  mstter  of 

chain  stores. 

MR.  W.  MURDOCH  (Essex  South):   Mr.  Chairman,  I  will 

be  very  brief  tonight,  but  certain  accusations  have  been 

made  by  the  hon.  member  for  St.  David  (Mr,  Dennison)  and  it 

is  iiiipossible  for  me  to  keep  quiet. 

In  the  first  place,  he  takes  exception  to  the  fact 

that  the  members  of  this  conraittee  should  have  supported  the 

deputy  minister  and  the  hon.  minister  iMr.  Dunbar) .   If  all 

the  legislation  which  goes  downstairs  to  that  committee  was 

supported  by  the  government  members,  the  hon.  member  for 

St.  David  (Mr.  Dennison)  would  be  the  first  one  to  object. 

MR.  3ALSBr.RG:   St.  David  or  St.  iuidrew? 

MR.  MURDOCH: .  I  an  sorry,  for  St.  Andrew  --  the  hon. 

member  for  St.  Andrew  (Mr.  Salsberg) . 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:   Is  that  not  what  usually  happens? 

MR.  WrURDOCH:   The  very  fact  that  the  hon.  member  for 

St,  Andrew  ^Mr.  Salsberg)  v/as  in  fcvour  of  the  section, sug- 

gested to  the  members  present  that  there  might  be  something 

wrong  with  it, 

ME.  SaLSBIRG:   That  is  exactly  what  you  said,  as  I 

recall. 

MR.  MURDOCH:   Further,  concerning  the  remark  by  the 

hon.  member  (Mr.  Salsberg)  suggesting  th'- 1  some  of  the  mem- 

bers of  the  coirji.iittee  v/ere  still  sleeping,  nobody  was  "still 
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asleep".   Everybody  was  wide  awake.   For •?  four  hours  v/e  lis- 

tened to  the  evidence  presented  to  this  meeting,  and  the 

coLiTiittec;  voted  in  favour  of  deleting  the  section,  holding 

that  there  should*  be  an  overhauling  of  the  v/hole  system  of 

assessment  of  stores  and  other  business  premiises.   Th^  t  is 

the  reason  the  members  voted  the  way  they  did, 

]VK.  J.    L.  EiiSTON  (V/entworth)  :   Mr.  Chaiiraan,  will  the 

hon.  member  for  Essex  South  (kr,  Murdoch)  tell  us  if  section 

28,  after  the  amendment,  v^^as  disposed  of  by  the  hon.  members 

walking  out  of  the  committee  room,  and  the  hon.  member  for 

Essex  South  iMr.  Mmrdoch)  happened  to  be  able  to  bring  one  or 

two  back,  or  there  would  not  have  been  a  quorum. 

MR.  MURDOCH:   V/hen  we  sent  it  over,  the  C.C.F.  members 

left  the  coLuiiittee  rooi::,  but  they  were  going  to  a  meeting  of 

the  agricultural  coiiir.:ittee  which  was  meeting  in  the  next  room, 

and  which  was  of  vital  interest  to  some  members  of  that  com- 

mittee. 

HON.  GEO.  H.  DUNBhR  (Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs): 

You  might  have  noticed  v;hen  you  were  before  the  coiimittee  -- 

as  I  h"Vi:.  noticed  in  my  office  in  the  past  year  --  • 

that  the  hon.  member  for  St.  David  (Mr.  Dennison)  was  in 

favour  of  this;  the  Ontario  Municipal  Association  recommends 

it  be  raised  to  50  per  cent,  so  naturally  the  hon.  Minister 

of  Municipal  Affairs  (Mr.  Dunbar)  likes  to  bring  before  the 

comraittee  recommendations,  if  they  are  reasonably  satisfactory 

to  the  committee  on  municipal  law. 

I  must  say  that  I  v/as  speaking  to  one  of  the  heac*  ran 

of  the  chain  stores,  and  he  said,  "Vv'e  are  not  complaining 

at  all  about  taxation,  or  paying  taxes,  but  v/e  still  think 

it  is  a  discriminatory  tax,  and  if  you  can  figure  out  some 

# 
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turn-over  tax,  or  some  other  way  of  overcoriiing  this,  we  are 

quite  prepared  to  sit  down  with  you  and  figure  something  out 

to  bring  the  r.iunioipalities  into  the  field  v/hich  requires  more 

revenue  --  greater  revenue";   Now,  it  is  a  strange  thing,  as 

you  will  notice  in  the  committee,  that  only  one  person  from 

the  retail  merchants'  association,  which  has  been  pressing 

this,  and  making  speeches  for  the  past  10  or  15  or  tv/enty 

years  regarding  the  chain  stores,  did  not  appe'^r;  not  one 

appeared.   There  was  one  lady  appeared  for  the  wholesalers  -- 

MR.  T.  D.  THOMAS  (Ontario):   Mr.  Chairman,  there  was 

a  past-president  of  the  retail  merchants'  association  there. 

MR.    DU]SiB;iR:   Thoy  said  they  had  no  brief  to  present. 

Jffi.  SALSBJIIRG:   Vjg  will  organize  them,  from  now  on. 

MR.  DUNBiiR:   aIso  the  municipal  association  --  there 

was  no  one  there.   Vve  sent  vi/ord  to  the  secretary  of  the 

municipal  association  advising  him  of  the  day  the  committee 

would  meet.   They  v/cre  not  interested.   ^11  these  people  who 

hod  b^en  doing  nil  the  talking,  when  it  cane  dovm  to  scratch, 

they  were  not  interested. 

Even  so,  we  may  have  been  wrong  in  bringing  them  here 

--  I  do  not  want  to  repeat  myself  --  but  v/hen  the  committee 

meeting  was  over,  and  they  made  a  decision,  whatever  decision 

they  wished,  I  would  back  up  that  decision  to  the  limiit. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Vifhat  w?.s  your  own  view? 

MR.  DUNB^iR:   I  realize  this,  that  if  the  hon.  member 

for  St.  xi.ndrew  (Mr.  Salsberg)  —  as  sure  as  I  am  standing 

here  --  had  not  made  that  speech  in  the  committee  on  the  first 

day,  it  would  have  passed. 

SOME  hon.  L'JEMBSRS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  DUNBAR:   I  think  he  is  to  blame  for  the  whole  thing. 
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I  say  to  the  hon.  rienber  for  St.  imdrew  (Mr.  Salsbergi  that  he 

is  the  man  who  defeated  the  matter,  and  nobody  else. 

Ml.    JOLLIFFE:   Just  before  this  comes  to  a  head;  do 

I  understand  -the  hon.  minister  ilvir.  Dunbar)  to  suggest  that 

the  hon.  member  for  St.  i-mdrew  (Lr.  Salsberg)  did  a  better 

job  in  connection  with  this  matter  than  the  hon.  member  for 

Essex  South  (Mr.  Murdoch)? 

(Take  FFF  follows) 

# 
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I  had  understood  up  to  this  that  the 

hon.  member  for  Essex  South  {I«tr.  Murdoch)  deserved  all  the 

credit.      Now  you   are  casting   it   across   to   the   other    side, 

liiR.    DUNBAR:      The   hon.    raembei    for   St.   Andrew   (Ivlr.    Sals  berg) 

defeated   it   before   he  had  spoken  twenty  words. 

IVIR.  JOLLIFFE:  That  may  be,  but  all  I  have  to  say  about 

it  before  I  sit  dovra  is  that  I  think  the  hon.  member  for  Essex 

South  (Mr.  Murdoch)  is  to  be  congratulated  on  this  nev\?  depart- 

ure which  he  has  undertaken.  •  It  is  rare  indeed  for  the 

government  V/hip  to  organize  and  lead  in  a  committee  the  defeat 

of  a  section  sponsored  by  the  hon.  Minister  of  Municiipal 

Affairs   (Mr.    Dunbar). 

S0]\«  hon.    iiaviBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

MR.    DUNBAR:      Now,    withdraw  that.      Not   sponsored  by  me 

at  all.      I  brought    it   here  before   this   House   and  told  the    committee 

to   deal  with   it    as   they  saw  fit.      And   in  the   Labour    Bill,    what 

do  we    find   from  the    hon.    member    for   St,    Andrew   (Ivlr.  Sals  berg)? 

He   says  this   should  have   gone   to   the    committee.      Now.   would   it 

not  have  been  the   same  mix-up  in  the   committee,    or  worse   than 

this  has   been? 

I  want   to   say  I  might   not  be  Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs, 

I  might  not   be   living.      We  can  never   tell.      Life   is    uncertain. 

SOME  hon.    LELffiERS:      Oh,    oh, 

AN  hon.    MEMBER:      Not   you,    George. 

THE  CHAIR.MAN:       Order. 

AN  hon.    IvIEI.IBER:      Do  not    be   so  gloomy. 

IvIR.    DUNBAR:      But    I  want    to    say   the  way  the  hon.    member 

for  St.    Andrew   (ttr.Salsberg)    has  acted  all  during   the    piece 

here  ,  I  would   never  feel   like  sending  anything  more   to 

committee,    I  would   deal   v;ith  it   right  here  now,    and  then   I 

would  be  behind   it. 
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i'lR.  SALSBERG:      Hear,    hear. 

The  amendment    negatived. 

Sections   2   to   27   inclusive   agreed  to;    schedule  agreed  tc 

Bill  No.    102   reported. 

Hon.    L.    H.    FR'"'ST    (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    6. 

THE  MaNICIFAL  ACT 

GLSRK  OF   THZ:  HOUSE:      6th   Order,    House    in   Committee  on 

Bill  No.    112,    "An  Act    to    amend  The   Municipal  Act".      ]\tr.  Dunbar, 

MR.      i;.    DENNISON     (St.    David):    Does  the  hon.    Min.  ster 

{lit.    Dunbar)    stand   behind   this   one? 

Hon.    G.    H.    DUNBAR   (Minister    of  Municipal  Affairs):      As 

long  as   the   Committee  move    it. 

L'iR.    E.    B.    JOLLIFFE   (Leader  of   the    Opposition):      It    is 

all  right   with  the  Whip    (Mr.    Murdoch),    is   it? 

Sections    1  to   26   inclusive  agreed   to. 

Bill  No.    112  reported. 

Hon.    L.    M.    FROST   (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    7. 

ACT   TO   REGULATE   PROFESSION   OF  PLBLIC   ACCOUNTANCY 

CLERK   OF  THE  HOUSE:    7th  Order,    House    in  Committee  on 

Bill  No.    129,    "An  Act    to  regulate   the  Profession  of  Public 

Accountancy   in  Ontario".      L/[r.    Porter. 

On  Section  1. 

LIR.  L.  S.  V/ISMER  (Riverdale):   Mr. Chairman,  when  this 

Bill  was  called  for  second  reading,  I  did  not  desire  to  say 

anything  particularly  about  it,  as  I  am  in  favour,  as  I  think 

most  hon.  members  of  the  House  and  most  members  of  the  pro- 

fession are  ir   favour  of  some  sort  of  regulation.   In  other 

words,  we  are  in  favour  of  the  regulation  of  the  profession, 

but  that  does  not  mean  we  may  be  in  favour  of  some  particular 

type  of  regulation  --  the  sort  of  regulation.   I  would  not 

like  anything  I  intend  to  say  to  sound  like  a  reflection  on 

fine  organizations  like  the  Institute  of  Chartered  Accountant? 
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or  the  Accredited  Public  Accountants,    or   the   Certified  Public 

Accountants,    especially  the  Certified  Public   Accountants 

and  the   Institute  of  Chartered  Accountants  who  have,    through 

their   organizations,    created  better  qualifications   and  raore 

qualified  people    in  the  practice   of   public  accountancy,    but   I 

v;ould  like   to  drav/  the   attention  of   the    committee,    Mr.    Chairman, 

to   certain  things   about   this   Bill  which  v/orry  me   a   little,    and 

I  may  say,   worry  some  members   of   the    profession. 

Ih  the  first    place   there   are  what   you  may  call   from  a 

Labour  point   of  view,    some  organized  people   in   the   profession 

and   some  unorganized  people,    and   in  that    respect,    I  v\rould  like 

to  remind  the    committee  that    last  year   one  group    of  public 

accountants   asked  for   the  passage   of   private   Bill  which  would 

charter      them  and   create   a  further   group    of  organized  people 

within  the   profession.      At   that   time   I  may   say    I  supported  that 

bill  because   I   believed   in  organization,    I  did   not   Iroiov;  very 

much  about    the   practice  of  public   accountancy,    but   I  am  in 

favour  of   sound  public  accountancy,    and   I  am  in  favour  of   any- 

thing which  will    increase   the    proficiency  of   the   accountant 

and   in  that  way   assist    all   those  who  need   the   services   of 

public  accountants. 

I  believe    it  v;o   Id  have  been  a   good   idea   to   have   given 

a   charter  to   the   "A.P.A.'s"   as  we  know   them,    last  year,    in 

order   that    the   amount   of  organization    v^ithin  the  profession 

would  have   b.. -n   increased.      There  might    easily   be  very   sound 

arguments   perhaps    on  the  other   side,    but   today    the   situation   is 

this,    and   I  address   these  remarks  nov/  on  this    section  of   the   Bill, 

li'Ir.    Chairman,    and    I  iiope  you  will   not   rule  me   out   of   order, 

because   I  feel   that   I  am  talking  about    the    sort  of   regulation 

proposed,    but  whether  we  want    a  regulation  or   not,    I  am  in  favour 

of  the  regulation.      It    is   the    sort  of  rec'ilation  that  I  am 
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concorned   about   and   this   Bill   attempts  a   sort  of  regulation  of 

the  profession   of  accountancy  in  the   province  of   Ontario, 

Those     v;ho  are  members    of  what  are  called  under  this 

section  "qualifying  bodies",    that    is    the    Institute  of  Chartered 

. accountants   of   Ontario  and   the   Certified  Public  Accountants 

Association  of   Ontario,    I  see   are   very  well  protected  under   this 

Legislation.      Now,    that    is   not      any  great  advance   for    those 

particular  people  as   I  see   it,    because   they  are  very  -well 

protected  under  the    very  fine   organizations  which  they  have 

created  for  themselves,    and  v\?hich  are    chartered  bodies    in  this 

province. 

Those  people   as  bodies  v;ill  have,    if  we  agree  to    this 

legislation,    almost   complete  regulation  of  the  accountancy 

profession   in  this    nrovince.      That    might    be  satisfactory  to   me 

as   a  non- public   accountant,    and   to   others    in  the    profession  who 

are   public   accountants . if  they   represented  a  greater   section  of 

the  profession,    but   my   information  is  that   they   do   not,    that 

there   are  many,    many  —   well,    maybe   I  should  say   it   this   v/ay, 

many   hundreds    of  men    in  the  province   of   Ontario  practising  as 

public   accountants  who    belong   to   neither   of   the    two   qualifying 

bodies   nor   to  any   other  body  which  may   be  mentioned   in  various 

sections    of  this   Bill.      And  yet,    Ivlr.    Chairman,    we  are   going   to 

create   the    council  which  will  license    these   people  and   determine 

the    type   of  practice   of     public   accountancy   in  this    province. 

Let  me   suggest   some  of   the    things   that  will  entail,    and 

leave   it   v/ith  hon.    members   of  the   House  as    to  whether   you 

think   we  are  proceeding    in  quite  the   right  way. 

Such  a   licensing   council  would,    I  imagine    —    it  is  not 

said   in  this   Act,    but    I   imagine   the   sort   of  regulations  that 

such  a  council  would   have  to    create   and   administer  v/oi'ld  be 
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something  to   do  v\/ith  a  tariff     of  rates   to  be  charged  for  the 

work.   Vifell,    considering  that   within  the   province  of  Ontario 

you  have  many  kinds   of  business,    many   sizes   of  business,    and 

many  sizes   of   locality,    that   is  what   the   hon.    Prime  Minister 

(Mr.    Frost)    v/as   talking  about,    and   the  hon.    Minister   of   Labour 

(JVIr.    Daley)    earlier  today,    the   difficulty   of   creating  the 

labour  law  which  would   fit   the    big  industrial  areas   and  also 

fit  Victoria  County. 

The    setting  of  such  a  tariff  would  be   a  very  complicated 

thing,    and  might  very    easily  create  serious  hardship   for    those 

who   belong   to  no  organization  and   especially  belong   to   no 

qualifying  body,    and  when  I  would   be   the   last   to  argue   against 

smch   a  tariff,    but   I  doubt   that  the    council   that  v/ill  be 

created  under   this   Bill  should  be   the   body   that    should   set   such 

a   tariff. 

I  mentioned   the   possibility  v/hich  was   before   us   last 

year,    but  which  we   turned  dov/n,    of   creating  a   further   qualifying 

organization  within  this   profession.      Had   that  additional 

qualifying  organization  existed  at    this   point,    I  would  have 

less   objection  to  the   Bill,    because   that  many  more  people  would 

be  organized  v;ithin  the    profession,    and   I  think   that   the 

numbers   of  those  who  would   be  making  up   the    council   as    between 

the  various    qualifying  bodies   would    be  greatly  different.    In 

other  words,    I  think  before   we   create  this   kind   of   regulation   — 

legislation  --   for  this  business,    that    is  more   a  business  than 

a  profession,    there    should   be  more  organization  within  the 

profession. 

My  next   point   is   that    it    is   provided   in  a  section   of 

this   Bill,    ¥\r.   Chairman,    that   all   of   those   now  practising 

accountancy  in  the    province   of    Ontario^   should  be  granted  a 

license  provided  --   and  we  can  deal  with  this    again  when  we 
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corne   to  the  section,    if  we   have  to    come   to   the   sootion — provided 

they  can   establish  that   they  earn  their  principal  living  from 

the    practice   of   public  accountancy. 

Now,    how  do  youi   establish   that   you   earn  your   principal 

livelihood  from  the   practice  of   public   accountancy?      How  do 

you   do   it?      Well,    it   does   not  say    in  this   Bill  how  you   are    to 

do   it,    but   it   has   been  brought    to  my  attention   by   those    in  the 

profession  that    it   is    expected  you  will  have   to  turn   into   the 

licensing   body  your  accounts  to   indicate  you  have   sufficient 

accounts   that   you   could   be  making  your   principal  livelihood 

from  the    practice  of  public   accountancy.    That,    in   itself,    shoul>i 

be  a   thorough  going  reason  why  we   should  not  pass  this 

legislation  at    this   Session,    not    if  you   are   going   to    set   up 

ccmpetit  ■'•??   of    the    council  which  should  be  the    licensing 

body.      \fhy  should  you  turn   in  your   account    to  your   competitors 

in  order    do   get   a   license? 

Also  it    is   set   down  here   that   there    shall   be   a  fee  paid 

for  the   license,    but   all    it   says   is    :      "There   shall   be   a 

maximum  fee"  paid  for    the   license;    it    does   not  say   how   long 

the   license   shall   be   good    for,    and   it   does   not  say  what    you 

will  pay   for   it,    and  these  people  who   are  practising   in  the 

small  centres  and   pe.haps    in  larger  centres   on  smaller    accounts 

could,    by   the   provisions  of  this   Act,    I  submit,    ¥ir ,    Chairman, 

be   forced   out    of  business   despite   the   license   by   the   licensing 

fee,    the   continually  recurring    licensing  fee. 

There  are  people   in  this    profession  v\rho   are   very  much 

worried  about   this,    and   this    Bill  has   come   late   in  the    Session. 

Mr.    Chairman, and   it  v/ill   not   create  anjr   chaos    or  havoc   in  the 

accounting     profession  in  the   province   of   Ontario  to   leave   it 

over   for   another  year,    during  which  time   some   further   considera- 

tion may   be   given  to  v/liat   I  have   raised,    and   to    certain  other 

questions . 
# 
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And  in  this  concluding  romark,    in  asking  that  wo   lay  thir- 

over   and  give   some    further   consideration  to   this   roatter,    I  w  ou.  ' 

like    to   make   this    one  last   rennrk,    in  order  that    I  "/ill   not   haA^'. 

to  rise    on   all  the  sections,    because   I  do   not  want   to  do    that 

and   take   a   lot    of   time:      if  we  are  going   to    create  a   licensing 

body   in  the     rovince   of   Ontario  to    regulate  what    is   -lorc    of   a 

business   than  a   profession  --    oh,    it    is    I  think   in  the    chartered 

accountants   organizations    inside  the    certified  public   accountant 

organizations    it   has   become  more   of  a  profession  than  a   businer,; 

but    I  do  not    believe   that    is    the   case   outside. 

\i'hat   we   are  really  doing   in  this   is    not  attempting  to 

license   the   people  who   do    :iot   really  need   to  be   licensed,    that 

is   the   members    of    the   qualifying  body,    but   the   people  who 

require   to   be   licensed   in  order   to   better  regulate  this   business 

are   those  who   do  not   belong   to   qualifying  bodies   but  v/ho   are 

really  men   in  business  more   than  a  profession.      If  wo  are   going 

to   do  that,   sort    of   thing,    then   I   think  wc    should    ...ave   created 

in  this   Bill  a   body  of   civil  servants  as  a    licensing   bodj/-,    a 

body  of  men  who  have   no  direct   pecuniary   interest    in  the 

business  done   by  the   applicant   for    the    license.      I  think  that 

is  basic,    and      I  think  that   sort   of  council,    if    it  were  set 

up      in  this   Bill,    might  mean  I  raight  have    fewer   objections   to 

it. 

(Page   FFF-8    follows) 
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However,    as   you  see,    my   objections  are  wide,    and  my 

request   of  the  moment   is   that   it    is    not    any  more  necessary   to 

rush  this   Bill  through  at   this    Session  than  it  was   to    assist 

one   section   of  the   accounting  profession  last  year  to 

a   charter   and..quallf3?jmggability.      Let   us    not   get   the    cart 

before    the   horse.      This   has    served  notice  upon  the   whole   pro- 

fession and   business   of   accounting   that   some   regulation   is   to 

be  required.      Let  us    not    put   this    in  and   hurry  the    thing  alon:' 

to   the   detriment   and   harm  of  probably  a  co.isiderable   body  of 

men   in  this   business    in  the   province.      Let   us   leave   it    over 

for  next   year,    and    in  the   meantime  take   a   little   closer   look 

at  the  positions   of   those  who  are    in  the   unorganized   part   of 

the  profession. 

Sections    1  and   2  agreed   to. 

On  section  3. 

im.    17.    DEMISON   (St. David):      Section  3,    lb-.    Chairman, 

may   I  ask  the   government   how  you  are  going  to    select  under    sub- 

section  (c),    "tvi/o  members   from  the   people  who  are   not   organize^ 

How  vdll  thit   selection  be  made? 

Hon.    DANA  PORTER    ( Attorney-Gai eral )  :    Well,    they  will 

be   elected  by  the   people  who   are   licensed   but  are  not  members 

of  the   qualifying  body. 

EIR.DENNISON:      But   if   those   people  are  not  organized,    ho- 

would  you   get   them  together? 

I'IR.    PORTER:      Well,    they  will    either  have  to   be   called 

together,    or  will  have   to  work  out    some  v/ay  of  doiiig   that. 

MR.   '.;ISMER:      That    is    just   the  point.      They   have   not 

figured  that    sort    of  thing  out. 

Hon.    L.    11.    EROST   (Prir.e  Minister):      As   far  as    I  am  per- 

sonally  concerned,    I   have  no     deep   feelings  about   this   Bill, 

It   has  been  introduced  after  I  should  say    two    or  thj?ee  years 
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of  consideration,    and   I  understood  the   Bill  as    it   now  is, 

carried  v/ith   it   pretty  well  the  judgment    of   those  engaged   in 

the  public   accountancy  business.      However,    I  can  assure   hon. 

members   that  v/e  do    not  want    to   do   anything   that    is  £,oing  to   be 

harmful  to  anybody  or   to    be  unfair   to    anybody.      My  understanding 

was   that    this  was  as   a  result   of   a  good   deal   of  deliberation 

and   it   pretty  well   carried  the    judgment    of  all  as   being  a 

fair  arrangement,    but  again   I  say  if  such   is   not    the    case,    we 

vrould   like   to  know   it,    because  we   do   not    have  any   set    feelings 

on  the  Bill   other  than  trying  to    straighten   out   this    job  and 

to   avoid   having  a  multiplicity   of   organizations   coming    in. 

(Take   GGG-1   follows) 
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As  you  know,   we  have   had   Q-^plice-tlons   for   fomntion  of    other 

organizations,    all   of  which   is  undesirable.        Nov;,    if   that   is 

not   the  answer,   we  want  to  get  the   ansv/^r  to  it, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      I.Ir .   Chairraan ,   may  I   say   to  the  hon. 

Prime  Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    to  be  quite    freuak  about    it   I  havo 

n-t   any  s  t   ft-elings   either   and    I  have   not   b^t^n    ...ble  to   re   ach 

a   conclusion.      Frankly,    I   an  not   prepared- to   argue   either   for 

or  against    this  Bill  but    this    does    occur   to  me ,    I  want   to  make    it 

qtitte   clear,    I   an  not    opposing   it   because   I   think    something  has 

to  be  done  about  this  iTiatter.      If    long   and    organized  considera- 

tion has   be  on   given  to    it   by  the   hon.    Attorney-General    (I\1r. 

Porter)    and   the   hon.    Prine   Minister    (Mr.    Frost),    ny  inclination 

would  be   to  accept   it   and    say  J      "Probably  this    is   the    .answer," 

but   one    or  two    things    do   bother  ne .        One  of   them   is  th-.t   this 

undoubtedly    carries  the    support   of   the   two   leading   organizations 

v/hich.   are   really  professional    organizations.      On  the   other  hand, 

there  are   a  good   n^ny  people   in   the   business   of   accountancy  who, 

as   the   hon..  member   for  Eiverdale    (J«!Ir.    Wisner)    said  are   not   really 

professional   accountants   but  who   I   gather  are   going  to   be   affected 

by  this   Bill.        In  that    connection,    I  am  impressed  by  the   fact 

that    the   Bill  was   introduced  and   received   first    reading.        I    just 

want   the   hon.    Attorney- Gen  oral    (Mr.    Porter)    to   hear  this.        I   say 

I  an  impressed  by  the   fact   that    thi.s  Bill   r..ceived   first   reading 

on  the   23rd   of  March.        I   am  n.ot   criticizing  anybody      in  thr.t 

connection  but    it    justhappens   to  be   a  fact   and   there    isno   doubt 

that   the  prof  ess  ionol    organiz  "tions   are  well    aware   of  this   Bill 

and   there   is   no    doubt  about   that.        Hov/cver,    I   '.:un  no-.t   snre 

that    th  se   other   people  wh  3  are  not   in  the    professional 

Drgp.nizations  but  are   engaged   in  the   business   of  acccountancy, 

I   am  not   sure  about    how  m.uch  they  know    about   it,      I   an  noit 

making  an  argument  against  the   Bill,    I   an  giust  v/ondering  whether 
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it  n?.y  not   be   better  to   briug   it   in  next  y^^ar  aft^r   the   other 

people   concerned   have   had  nore    opportunity  to   consider  it. 

MR.  FR03T:      \m?,t   do.s    the  hon.    icamber  for  ̂ 'aterloo 

Ndrth    (^'-r.    Brov/n)    say?  • 

■IS.    JOLLIFFE:      Mr.    Chairnnn,   before   I  sit   dov/n ,    I  v/ould 

be   interested  to    hear  what  the   hon.   nonber  for  ̂ .'/aterloo  Notth 

(Mr.    Brown)    has  to   say  on  this   point.      There   are  people   who 

do   not   nake   it   their  nain  business   to   practise   accountancy. 

It  nay  be   said   they  should. 

IvIR.    PORTER:      I   do   not   think   they  would  be  affected  by 

this  Bill. 

IvIR.    JOLLIFFE:      I   do   not   think   they  would  be   pernitted  to 

do  what    they    ex^   doing  now  under   this  Bill.      I   an  not    certain 

that    lawyers   could  make    out   income   tax  forms    linder  this   Bill, 

MR.    PORTER:      Oh,   well. 

W.,    JOLLIFFS:   Here    is  the-    sort   of  person   I   have  in 

mind;    a  mp.n  witaout  any  professional    standing   has   worked   on 

bookkeeping  all  his   life  and    rfetireis  at   the   age   of   65   and 

moves  out    in  the  country  so^iu   place   in  Western   Ontario.        He 

has   a  very   smod  1   superannuation  so   he   supplements    his   super- 

annuation by   auditing  accounts   of   small-  retailers    there.      He 

mf-y  be  able  to    do   a   very  good   service  to   small   town  retailers 

who   may  not  be   able   to  afford  t  j  hire      a  chartered  accountant 

or  a   chartered   public  accountant.        These   are   the   men  I  have 

in  mind.        The   Bill  was   introduced   on  the   23rd    of  March   and   I 

■am  not  too   sure    some   of   the  people   have   had    sufficient   time    to 

consider    it. 

im.    J.    G.    BROIW    (Waterloo  North):      lir ,   Chairmeja,    I  v/ould 

lik..  to    just    say    a  word    in   connection  with  this   Bill.        It 

seems   to   me   that   all   persons    practising  public    acc^juntancy  are 
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protected  under  this   Bill.        As  a  Kattar  of   fact,    I  think  we 

can  alnost   assure  the    hon.   ncmber   (Mr,    Jolliffe)    that   this 

Bill    is   a  union  Bill   fojr  all  public   accountants.      As   a  matter 

f   fact,    thoy  are    all   required   to    have  a   license    to   practise 

their  profession.   'Nov/,   wh..le   it   is   a   fact   that    the   two   riain 

or  two   large   organized  groups  of   public   accountants,,    that  is 

the  Chartered  Public   Accountants  and    the   Chartered  Accountants 

are    the    onos  who   are   naraed  in   this   Bill,    it  does   also   include 

countless   other  niimbers   of   public   accountants   referred  to  by 

the    hon.    nenber  for   Riverdale    (Mr.   Wisner )   and   also  the   hon, 

leader   of    thu  opposition    (M^.    Jolliffe).      In  other  v/ords,    they 

will-  automatical  ly 'qualify  for  a    license,    the   only    stipul...tion 

th  .re   is   is    t. .at    they    be   practising   public    accountants   in  the 

full    sense    of  the  word.  In   other  words,    taot    they  have    an 

office   and    that   th^^y  advertise    themselves   as    public   accountants 

^^.d    if    so,    they   qualify  for  a  license.        This    is   alsa   not 

going   t-)  interfere   with  the  part-tine  bookkeeper  who    spends   sone 
tine    in  the   evening  doing  bookkeeping  and   possibly   preparing 

a   finished   statenent,    anend   tht.    statement   and    even    check    the 

returns    for   theso  accounts,    except   they  will  not    qualify  f  ̂ r  a 

license.        Now,    to   answer  the    question  made   by  the   hon.    leader 

of   the    opposition    (Mr.    Jolliffe)   with   respect    to   this  man 

living   on  a   superannuation.        This   gentleman  has   worked   in   an 

office   and   has  no   doubt   become   a  very   excellent  bookkeeper 

during  his   period   in   tho.t    office  and  wishes  at   the   end    of  his 

tine  to  becomo  a  public   accountant,    to  look  after  the   books  for 

snail   stores   and  such   likel        There    is   a  provision   or   a  section 

in   this  Act  which   gives   him  the    right   t^  make  application  to 

this   licensing  body  and  the    body  shall   in   their  discretion 

grant  a   license   to   him.        All   he   has  to   do    is   to    a- ow  this 

group  that   he   is   qualified   to  do  tliis  work.        I   do   not   think 
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und;r   such    circunstances   they  will   be   very  tough  on  him 

bocciuse  I   knov,-  personally   from  ntroay,    nany  years    of   experience 

th-^t    "i  bookkeeper  halving   spent   a  number    of   years   as  a   book- 

keeper and   public   accountant,    through  his  wide  "exporience, 

becomes    just   as   efficient   as   any  person  who   has,    as   is 

required  under   this  Act,    passed  his    intermediate   examination. 

I   'lo  n  ~t    think   you  should    have   any  apprehension  about   that 

person.        I  do    n  t   think  we   should  have    any   apprehensi  m   at 

rJl   about   any  oHe   of    th-^se  who  are    outside    of  the   two    large 

Drgnnizations  who    are  practisiing   ace  :)unt:'.ncy  as   a  full-time 

profession.      They  v»/ill      get   their   license   the  same   as   I  v\/ill 

or  as   other  members    of    the    two  groups  will   receive    them. 
■ 

IS\.    J.    L.    Ei^TON    (".'entworth )  :      Mr.   Chairrian,    it    is   not 

quite    clear  to   m.e,    how  about  those    people   in  the    public 

service,    accounts    for  the  govemrxent    of  Ontirio   and    for   munici- 

P'-liti^jS   in  the      Province    of   Ontario?  Supposing   these  men 

wish  to  leavu.  the   public   service   and    go   into   public   accounting. 

I  was    looking   through  the  sectioiis   here  and    section  16  I   could 

find  nothing   that    gives   them  the  privilege    of  being  licensed 

uhless  they   have   been   employed   in  public   accountancy  for   a   per- 

iod  jf  n  t    less   than  three   years.        They   could  be   exer.pted  from 

some   of  the    regulations   but   it    takes    75%   of  the   members    voting 

in   order  that    they  mr.y  get   a   license  and   some    of  them  have 

sp  .ken  to   me   about   this    and  they    ar^  very  m.uch    concerned 

that   thi,re    is   no   protection  in  the  Act   for  those    people  wha 

w:rk  f';r  thti  g^Vornmemt  at  this  time, 

IvIR.    BROWN:      I  v<as    just   going   to   s:..y   that   this   Act   is   not 

designed   to   proteQt   these  people    up-  to  20    or  25   years   from  now 

wh:    at  that    tim^  may      i sh  to   take  on  some    jther  work.        As   I 

pointed  out    before,   when,  they  taks    that  work,    it   m^'y  mean  a 



) 
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superennu:;  tion   job   or   sori^-thlag  like    tli-.t,    thoir  application 

ecu   be  passed  to  the    licensing  b:-!ard   nnd   it   will   bo    ioalt  with 

the  re .  ■ 

MR.    EASTON:      There   nay  b^   roas-ms  why  they -wisli  to    liave 

the   govomm^nt    service, 

m.    DSie'ISON:      It    scens  to    r.ie   the    penalty   for   pract  .aing 

TAdthout   a   license   after  this    ivct  b^cones    law  will    be   just    thc.t 

they  will  n  )t    be   oble  to    collect   the   poy .      Is  thrAt   not   the 

only  pen-'lty,   the    sejne   penalty   as   exists   in  the   nedical  fiold 

n-rv.'?        A  person  does  not    need  to   have  a  doctor's   license  to 

practise-   certain   forms   of  medicine,    but   he  cannot   charge   for  the 

practice, 

I/H.    DUNBAR:      It   gives  then  a   better    standing. 

HON.    DANA  PORTER    (r.ttorney-Gencral )  :      Mr.    Chairman,    I 

wouJ-d  like  to    say  this   about   the  Bill,    perhaps   hon.    members 

will    recall   at    the  lost   Session    of   the   H'^use  we  v/ere    asked  to 

deal  with  a   private  Bill  f -'r   incorporation   of  a   certain 

group   of   people   v\Lj.o  were   carrying  on  public    accountancy  to 

s'^me  extent  and    I   suggested   at   that    tine  that   tnat   Bill   then 

we   should   put  it   over  iintil    this   ye-.r  because   I   do   not    think 

we  were    really   ready  to    deal  with    the  EBtt^^rs    involved,  '    .    We 

were  being    asked  to    do   some    things   pcrhr.ps  we  were    not    prepared 

to   deal  with    and   it  was   si;ggested   at   that    time    that   during 

the    following  ye    r  wo  would  ajbtempt   to  explore    the    possibility 

of  worki,'j.g  out    some   general    legisl:'-ti"in   for   the   general    regulation 

of  public    account'^ncy ,        I  felt  myself   at  that    tine    ond  since 

that   time    just   as   th  .■  hon,    monbej*  for   Riv.rdale    (Mr.   V/ismer) 

has   expressed   it,    that   soeb   m-thod   of   regulating  this  profession 

is   desirable.      T     think  it    is    desirable  because  these   pv^ople 

who   do   public   accrmnting,   and    it  is    defined  very  clearly   in 

another  section  wtere    a  public    accountant   is    not  one  who    is 
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onploy.-d   by    a  nunicipallty    or  c.    gov.  mn&nt   'lopartnont ,    ho 

d  x.s  n  t   have  to  be   license,      j^e   does  n-;t    havo  t  >   concern 

liinsolf  with  being   licensed   at    r.ll  and    it   d:-^s   not    include   a 

bookkeeper   or  a  person   in   in    installoti  ":n    of   bookkeeping  business 

and  0.11    th.t    sort   of   thing    and   thsro  really  does   not    sot^m  to 

b^   any  necessity  for   covering  that   sort    .f  business.        Where 

the    public    interest  arose   in  this   profession   is  where   people 

g.-;    out   t     the  public   and  do   business  as   accountants,    prepare 

balance   sh>^-ets    and  perhaps    certify  balonce  sheets   in  some 

coses,    perhaps   they    do   not    certify  then,    but   in   any  event 

r^ndfering  a   service  to  the  public    at  large  for  a  fee   and 

a  service   that    people    rely  on.      Th:t    is  where    the  public 

interest  cones   in   and  where   sone   form,  of  regulation   becones 

desirable.        I  will   be   quite  prepared  to    agr^e  with  the   hon, 

mc-ber  for  River  dale    (Mr,    V/icner)    that    there  nay  be    S'xie 

features    of  this  Act  that  night  benondled   in  a   different 

way.      I  do   n.jt    soy    it   is    perfect,      V/e   aro  bringing  tLis  to   the 

House    as   a   result   of   a  number    of  conferences  with  some   of 

th-^se   larger   organizations,      lifter  all,    it   is  the   larger 

;rganizati':ns     wh  :  are  organized   and    they   are  people   you  can 

do".l  v/itiL  and   vAien  you   deal  y/itli  independents    it    is    inpossible 

to   know  wh.;   speaks    for   independents   because    they   hfive   no 

elected  body  t      speak   for   them  and  the    only  wr.y  this    sort  of 

Bill  c  n   bo   initiated  and   brought   forward   is  by  those  who 

are   organized   and  bring   It   forward   and    deal  with   it   and   are 

ablG   t,'   set   it  out   in  sone  concrete   form.        The  main' 

purpose    ^f  this   Bill   is   to    regulate   the    public   account  r.ncy 

.■\nd    it    is  intended  by  this   Bill  to   make   sure    that    the   person 
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who   '^'.t  tlia   present   tine    is   -:   prr'Ctis  Ing   public   c.cc  xintL-'.nt 

no  nctter  what   associs.tion   he  belongs    to    or  whether   he   belongs 

t-^    ony  essoci- ti  on  at    all  he   should  be  under  this.  My 

understanding    of  the   meanirg    of  this   Bill   is  that    anybody 

who    is  now  practising   public    accountancy  will   qualify. 

In  the    future,    h-^.wtver,    it    is   intended   that      nev/  pe   pie 

coming  into   the   profession  of   public   accountance  will   have 

to    show  some    qualifications  and   the   qualifications    s^t    f  Drth 

here   are,    I   am  assured,    they  are  regarded    .s  ninimun  qualifia    . 

cations.      They   appear   in  section  16,   what  you  night    refer   to 

as   academic   qualif  icati  .ms ,    that    tho    applicant   has   passed  s.n 

exaninotion   deemed  by  the    council   to  be  not   less  than   the 

intermedi  ote    examination   of  a   qualifying  body. 

(Take   HHH  follows) 



!)^-'> 
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i/IR.   PORTER:      This   says: 

"That   an  applicant     who  has   passed   an  examination 

deemed   by  the    council   to'  be    in  line  with   or 

equivalent   to   the    intermediate  examination  of 

a   qualified  body". 

I  am  assured   that    is  not   an  excessive   qualification   at 

all. 

May   I   say   I  v/ould   like   to   have  this   Bill  go   through, 

but    I  would  not   v/ish  it   to   go   through   if  there    is    any  serious 

opposition.    I  do  not   think   it    is  the    sort  of   Bill   you  should 

attempt   to   push  through,    if   it    is  affecting  the   livelihood  of 

perhaps  a   large   number   of   people  v/ho  are   not   at  the  present   time 

capable  of  being  represented.      I  ara  not    s-'    aure   that   is   so, 

in  a  very  serious  way,    because   I  think  the  Bill   is  very  broad 

in  its   terms,    and    Ithink   it    is   a   Bill  that   could   be  pat    into 

effect,    and  by  next   year,    we  will  find  out  a  great    deal  about 

some   of  these  ind  pendent   people,    who  will  be   coming  forward 

and   pressing  their  views,    if  the   Bill   does   not   meet  with  their 

approval,    and   in  the  meantime,    let   us   show  some  confidence   in 

the    qualifying  bodies.      After  all,    they  are  people  of  very 

high   standing,    and   I  would   not   expect   they  would   try  to   close 

anybody  out   unduly.      If  they  did,    we  v/oi;ld   have  to    deal  with 

them  peremptorarily  when   the    time   came. 

MR.   IifeicLjlOD:      Would   you  be  willing  to    send  the    Bill   to 

the  Labour  Committee? 

W. .   PORTER:      No.      Inasmuch  as   there  might    be  a   "check- 

off". 

Lffi.    SALSBERG:      It    is   in    labour,    now. 

MR.    PORTER:      As    I  say,    I  do    not   want    to   be   in  the    position 

of  pressing    this   Bill  unduly.      I  think  the   Bill  has   been 

prepared  --  as   a  matter   of  fact,    the  matter  was  referred  to 
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Mr.   Beatty,    the   Director  of  Vocational  Education,    and  he  has 

held   conferences  with  the   organized  bodies   over   a   period   of 

"oonths,    and   copies   of  the  Bill,    as   soon  as    it    could   be  put    in 

the  proper    stage,    v/ere  sent   out   to  parties  who  did    not  have  any 

particular  status    in  this   province,    but   had   some  members  here. 

It  was  my  hope   that   this   would   be  the   means   of   providing  a 

scheme  of   organization  which  v;ould   perhaps   fit   the    case,    but 

if    it    turns  out   not   quite     ̂       fit  the   case,    we  would  have  to 

consider  changes   as  v^e  got  more    experience   in  the  working   of 

this   Bill. 

1©.    MacLEOD:      V,Thiere  does   the  hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter) 

stand   on  the  Bill?      Are  you   for    it? 

MR.    PORTER:    Yes,    I  am  for    it. 

Ii©.    J/IacLEOD:      I  thought   you   said  you  v/ero  not   so   sure. 

MR.    PORTER:      Oh,    no,    no.      I  am  perfectly  satisfied 

that   this    is   a  reasonable,    sound  vmy   of  regule:tlng  this   pro- 

fessio    ,    in  the  way  of  many   organized  bodies    in  the  province 

seem  to  be   satisfied  with. 

MR.    J.fecLEOD:      \Vhat   does   the  -rovincial   auditor    think  of 

it? 

m.    PORTER:      He  is    very  much    in  favour   of   this    Bill,   and 

there   are   very   fev/  people  whose   opinions  are  worth  more   than 

those   of  the    provincial  auditor,    on  matters    of   this   kind.    I 

think   it  v/ould  be   in  the  public   interest   to    have  a  Bill   of  this 

kind. 

Sections   4   to   15    inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  16. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      Mr.    Chairman,    this    is   the   section   I  thinl. 

to    v;hich  the    hon.    member  for   V/aterloo  North  (Mr.    Brown)    was 

referring  when  he   spoke   on  the  provision   being  made      for   the 

admission  of   those   engaged   in  the   practice   cff    public   accountancv 

now. 
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And   it  will  be  se.en  that  those   to  be  licensed  under  the 

Act  will   include   the    several   different   grades.    First   of  all, 

those  who  are  members   of   a  qualifying  body.      That    is   easily 

understood.   Secondly,    those  who   on  the   license     date  were   carry- 

ing on  the  practice  of  public    accountancy  as  their  rjrincipal 

means    of  livelihood.    The   hon.    member   for  Riverdale    (lir .V/ismer) 

has  advanced,    I  think,    some  objection   to  that   provision. 

My   own  view  about    it    is   that   we  will   have   to      see   just    how 

this   thing   is  administered  during  the  coming  year.      If   it   turns 

out    it    is  used   in  a   narrow,    restricted  manner,    or   in  a  way 

that  looks  unfair,    I  think  the  hon.   Attorney-General   (I/tr. 

Porter)   will  agree   it  will  have   to  be  reconsidered. 

MR.    PORTER:      Entirely.      I  agree  with  you   entirely. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      ^nd  t  here   is   another  alternative; 

"That  the  applicant    is  a  member  of  a  qualifying 

body,    having  taken  the  regular ou  courses  and         % 

passed  the  final  examinations  of  such  body,    orj^xhe 

body  recognized  by  it   for  purposes   of  affiliation". 

Then,    fourth: 

"That    the  ap'-'licant  has  passed  an  exaiiiination 

deemed  by  the   council  to   be   not   less   than 

equivalent    to  the   intermediate   examination  of  a 

qualifying  body  and   has   practised  or   been  employed 

in  public  accountancy  for  a  period  of   not   less 

than  three  years." 

There   is   an   important   group  v/ho'do  not    come   even  within 

that   group,    that    is    to   say,    a  man  who   has   not  passed   the 

examination  such  as    is  referred   to  here,    but  M^hose  only  training 

has  been  in  a   bank,    or  in  the   civil  service,    but,   nevertheless, 

has   for   many  years   been  working  as   an  accountant.      But    he    is 

not   classed  as  a  "public  accountant ",   nor  licensed  to  practise 
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publicaccountanoy  because  he  has   not   been  offering  his  servic^ 

to  the  public   for  reward,    neither  has  he  been  employed  in 

public   accountancy,    because   "public   accountancy"    is    defined 

in  the  defiration  section,    to   exclude   those  who  work   in  banks 

or   in   the    civil   service.      So   he    is    not.  in  either    of   these   four 

groups,    but    I  take   it   that   he  may,    under   these  circumstances, 

either    conditionally,    or  unconditionalli?-,    be   exempted   from 

the  other  conditions,    and  be   licensed   by  the    council. 

Lffi.    J.    G.    BROmT   (V/aterloo  North):    That    is   the    section  -y 

which   I  had   reference. 

ivIR.    JOLLIFFE:,     I  think  the  hon.    member  used   the  word 

"automatically"        I  do  not   think  that    is    quite   justified,      I  u. 

not   think  these   people  will  become  automatically  licensed. 

The   council   sho.ld  have  to  make    some   enquiry   into  their    quail/ 

tions.      I  mention  these  things   to    indicate  that,    like   others, 

we  have  reservations   about   this  matter,    perhaps  not    very 

serious   reservations,    but,    nevertheless,    they   are   reservations 

and  the  warning   note   I  would   like   to   sound  here,   J/Ir. Chairman, 

is  that  the  accountants   organization  must   not    expect  us  to  adc  t 

the   principle  that   accountants'  work   is   to   be   confined  to   peopJ.e 

of  high  professional   qualities, 

IR.   PORTER:      That    is    right.      I  agree  with  that    entirely. 

HE,    JOLLIFFE:      It  v/111  depend,    I  think,    on  the   way   they 

administer      this    thing,    to  decide  whether  they  v>/ill   continue 

to    have    legislative   support.      That    is   the   way    it    looks   to  me. 

Having   stated   those  reservations,    and    sounded  that   warnii 

note,    I  would  be   inclined  to   let   the   Bill  become  law,   and  see  ho 

it  works   during  the    coming  year. 

Before   I   sit  down,    I  would    just    like   to   repeat  that  this 

accounting  profession,    I   think,    cannot  be   limited   in  the   v/ay 

the    legal  profession  or   the   medical   profession  Is   being  limited 

I  do   not    think   it   is   practical;    I  do   not   think  they  will  be 
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able  to  do     that,    and  when   I   say  that,    I  have  great,    personally, 

regard  for  the   very  high  professional  qualifications  of  our 

public  accountants,    but  there   is   a   large  sphere  of  activity 

v/here  that    type   of  professional   service   is   not  advisable,    and 

I  think  that    our   accounting  friends  will  have  to  recognize 

that   fact, 

IviR.    PORTER:    There   is   a   slight   amendment,    of  which   notice 

has    been  given,    to   lirait   the   practice  to    Ontario.      So   the 

section  will  read,    "employed   in  public   accountancy   in  Ontario". 

I  move   that   amendment. 

MR.    R'iURDOCH:      I  would   like    to  have   it  made   clear    in 

regard  to   subsection   (b),    that   where   a  man   is   carrying    on 

business  J    alone   or   in   partnership  vdth   others,    .and  maintains 

a  place   of   business   —    does   that    "maintain  a   place  of   business" 

mean  that   he  must   have   established  an  office  before   he  vdll 

qualify,    or  v/ill  they   let   a  man  who    is    practising  as   an   account- 

ant,   practise  from  his  home? 

lEi.   PORTER:    "place  of  business"    could  be   in  the  home, 

just   as   a   doctor's   place    of  business   is.      It    does   not   say    it 

has  to  be   separate  from  his   home.      I  am  sure   that    is    the 

understanding  of   the   Chartered  Accountants   in  this   Blatter, 

IvIR,    BROVinST:      It   does   not  matter;    he    can  \/ork  from  his 

home,    or   from  a  downtown  office. 

MR.    PORTER:      He  must   have   some  permanent   address  where 

he   can  be   found. 

IIR.    DUNBAR:      He   is    like   the   Irishman  who   v/ent   to   the 

tailor  to   take  his  measure  for  a  suit  of  clothes,    and  when 

•   asked  what    size,    he   said:    "Make    it  as   long  as    it    is  wide", 

MR,    JOLLIFFE:      Is   that   the   same  old   suit    of  clothes? 

;.!R.      DUNBAR:      The    same   suit, 

SOME   hon,    MEMBERS:       Oh,    oh. 
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Amendment  agreed  to. 

Mi.    WISl/IER:      Before  we   pass   section  10,    I  am  still  a 

little   concerned  about  the   word   "principal"   in   the   second 

line    of   subsection  b   of   section  16.      It   reads:  "on  the 

licensing  date  the  applicant  was  carrying  on  the  practice  of 

public  accountancy  as  his  principal  means  of  livelihood"  and 

so   forth. 

It   seems   to  me   that    the    licensing   authority  which  would 

give   —   and   I  am  not   saying  this   in  any  derogatory   sense  at 

all   —    but    it    does   seem  to  me  that    this  word  might    cause 

trouble   at   this   stage.      V/ould  we   not  get   the  Same  effect    in 

general,    if  you  did  not  start  worrying  about   how  much    of  Ms 

income   came  from  public   accountancy.      Vv'ould   it   not   meet   the 

situation,    if   it   read  this  way: 

"On  the   licensing   date,    the  applicant   was 

carrj'-ing  on   the  practice   of  public   accountancy, 

and   in  that    connection  maintained   in  Ontario   "    -• 

And'  so   forth,    getting  away  from  the    idea  that   it    is  his 

"principal  means   of    live]  "^hood" . 

MR.    BROV/N:      I  would   not   like  to   see  that   taken  out. 

A   person  who   is   not   employed    permanently,    that    is,    in  an 

office,    but   v;ho   spends   his    evenings   doing  public  accountancy  - 

I  do   not   think  this  Act    is   designed  to    cover   that    type    of 

person  at   all . 

IM.   JOLLIFFE:      He   is    not    permitted  to   practise, 

I'lR.    BRO^/N:      Under   such   circumstances,    he    can  do  any   of 

ti  ose   things,    prepare  a  financial   statement,    under  section  cm 

of    this  Act,    but   he    do®s   not   get  a   license.      This    is    simply 

for  those  persons  v;ho   are   qualified   to   carry  on  public 

accountancy  as   their    principal  means  of   livelihood.      In  other 

words,    it   is   their   principal  v\/ork;    the   same  as  a   lav-yer's 
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profession, 

I\/[R.    JOLLIFFS:      I  cannot  agree  with     the   hon.    momber 

(Mr, Brown)    about   that,    because   under   section  26,    it  is  very 

definitely  provided   that    on  and  after  the   licensing   date  and 

subject   to   the   provisions  of   this   section,    no    person  who   is   not 

licensed  under  this  Act   shall,   within  Ontario: 

"(a)    Take   or  use    the  name  or  title   of    'public 

accountant' . 

"(b)    Practise   as  a   public   accountant. 

"(c)    Hold   himself  out   as  being  licensed  as   a 

public   accountant   or  use  any  designation 

•or   initials    indicating  or    implying  that  he   is 

licensed  as  a   public  accountant." 

If,    in   the  event  he   held  himself  out   to    do  accountancy 

work,    he  v/ould   be   "practising  accountancy",    and  unless  he   is 

licensed,    he    is  barred   from  that. 

LE.    rORT:ZR:       I  do   not    think   it  would  v\-.-:ik3n  the   Bill 

very  much.      I  v;ould   bo  prepared  to  allow  that   as   an  amendment, 

to  have  these  words,    "as    the   principal  means   of   livelihood" 

deleted.      Because   there  are   cases  which  may  arise   vdierc   a  man 

may  'v.'ant   to   do  part-time   v;ork  as  a   public    accountant,    and   I 

think   there     are  many  who   do.      I  do   not   know  why,    if  he    is 

qualified, he  should   not  be  able  to   do   it .        I  do   not    think  we 

will  weaken  it   very  much. 

ivIR.    FROST:      They  are    deleted   accordingly. 

MR.    WISivIBR:      That   is    entirely  satisfactory   to  me. 

hIR.    DENNISON:      There   is   just   one    other   point.        Supposing 

this   firm  is   employing  an  accountant  who  has   not   a   place    of 

business,    but   his   place  of  business    is   supplied   by  the 

COTftpany. 

liiR.    PORTER:    Then  he   is    all   ri^.ht. 
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liTR.    DENNIS  ON:      Is  he  covered? 

IVJH,    JOLLIFFE:      He  is   not   practising  as   a  public 

accountant , 

lui.   WISi.IER:      If   the  firm  wanted   to    license    him,      they 

could. 

MR,    DENNISON:      Ther,.    is   another   section  preventing  a 

cOiU- any  from  being  licensed  as   a  company. 

Amendment  agreed  to; 

Section   16,    as   amended,    agreed  to. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      llr .   Chairman,    I  beg  to   inform   the  House 

that   the  hockey  game   is    just   like      this  House   —    tied  at    the 

end     of  the  regular   time. 

im.   PORTER:      I  did  not    think   there    is   any  tie   in   this 

House . 

Sections   17   to   26    inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section   27. 

(Page  HHH-9  follows) 
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Iffi.    DEM^SON:      Will   the  hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter) 

explain,    .h-nve   we   not    got    some   firms    in  Toronto  now  doin<[.^   the 

v/ork  of  chartered  accountancy,    and  making  a   business  of   it? 

Will  they   fit    in  with   this    section?      They  are   a   corporate   firm, 

but   as  a   firm,    they  are    doing  business   as   chartered  accountants. 

MR.   PORTSR:      A  person  who   carries    on  as   a   chartered 

accountant   is   carrying  on  professio  lal  activities   of  accountancy 

just    Hi'"':  a  lawyer   in  a   sense.      They  are  not   exactly  the  same, 

not   quite   so   deep,    deep  as   a   lav\ryer. 

AT  any  rate,    the   principle   of  this   point    is  when  a  person 

does   that   sort      of  work  he   should  be  personally  liable   for   any 

mistakes   he   makes.      Pie    is   doing  professional  service,    like  a 

doctor  or  lawyer,    and   if  he    dous  the  wrong  thing,    thoy   can  sue 

him,    and    take  his  house,    or  take  his  knives,    or   the   kitchen 

stove. 

}!R.  MacLSOD:  V/ould  the  hon.  Provincial  Treasurer  (Mr. 

Frost)  be  considered  as  a  public  accountant,  for  the  purposes 

of   this   Act? 

MR.    PORTER:    The  Provincial  Treasurer   is   a  corporate 

soul. 

Sections   27   to    35    inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  Section  36. 

MR.  PORTiR:   On  section  36,  there  is  -another  amendment,  . 

Jtr .Chairman,  to  substitute  for  the  wording  of  section  36, 

it  is  provided  as  follows: 

"Nothing  in  this  Act  shall  preclude  a  registered 

member  of  a  society  or  Ontario  Cost  Accountants, 

or  any  person  from  practising  as  an  industrial 

accountant,  cost  accountant,  or' cost  consultant, 

from  designating  himself  as  such." 

That  does  not  change  the  meaning  of  the  section,  but  it  refers 
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to   that   body  who  have  asked  to  have   their  nsunes    in  there   that 

way , 

Amendment   agreed   to. 

Section  36,    as  amended,    agreed  to. 

On  Section   37. 

Mi..    I'/ISIIER:      I  think  we  had  passed   the  section  which 

makes   it   pos'ible   for   appeal   to   be  taken  to   the   Supreme   Court 

from  a   decision  to  revoke  a  license.      In  section  37,    we   find: 

"No  action   shall   be  brought   against   the    council 

or  any  member   or   former  member   thereof,    that  is 

based  on   the   refusal   of   the   council   to   grant    or 

renew  a   license,    or    that  is   based    on  the 

revocation  by  the   council    of  a   license". 

What      does   that  moan? 

Mi,    PORTER:      Nobody   could  sue    the    council   for   damages 

for  refusing   a   license,    or   if   the  council    cancelled  a  license, 

there   is    no  appeal    to  the   court      to  reverse   the   decision   of 

the    council,    and  you   cannot    sue  a  council    for    damages   for, 

perhaps,    defamation  of   character,    as  a  result   of   cancelling 

the  license. 

Sections   38  and    39    agreed   to. 

Bill  No.    129   reported. 

(Take    III-l  follov^s) 
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HON.    L  SLIS  K.  ZROST    ( Princ  Liinistor):      Order  Noi.   8 

ALTI-RATIOr,   OF   THE  LID-HTS    OF  TH. .   FBDVINCE 

CLlRX  :f  the  HOUr.E:      Order  No.    8,    H^usc  m    Connittee   on 

Bill   N:.    136,    ''An  Act   to    express  tlie    cmsent    of  thd.    L   gislatuiHE 

of  Ontario   to    en  clt oration   of   tliu   Units  of   the    province,"- 

Mr.    Scott. 

Sections    1   to    4  inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill   10;«-.-lge.irGportGd. 

HON.   L    SLIS  IL    ?R03T    (Prln^   Minister):      Ord^r  No.    9. 

^ roRIvMSiJ '  S   C  OMPEi^S  -  TI  ON  ACT 

CLERK  0?  THE   KOUoE :      Ordar  No.    9,    H  use    m   Coinnittee  on 

Bill   No.    137,    "An  Act   to    ?i.nend  the   'fork:n<:.n '  s   Corpunsation   i-'ict," 

i^-r.    Daley. 

Sections  1   to   16    inclusive  agreed   to;    Bill    M,Oil37;:^i=cported 

"ION.   LLSLIE  M.   FROST    (Prino  Minister):      iur.    Chr.irnan,    I 

rove  th._    coruiitt..e   do   nov'    rise  ana   report   certain    Bills  ^.ath 

ar.endra^^nt  s  and  cert  can   Bills  without    ejiendrients . 

Motion    agreed  to. 

The   House   resuixs;    l^ir.    Sp-aicr   in  the    chair. 

I;H.    T.    L.    P'TRICK   (Middlesex  North):      Mr.    Sp...al<er,    the 

Conjiittv.0   of  the  "-/hole   H  use   bugs  to    report  certain  Bills   with 

an.ndnent  s    md.   c-^rt  in  Bills  without   anendiioits,    and  asks  the 

report  bo   -'.dopted. 

Motion  agreed  to, 

HON.   L  3LIE  M.    ?R  3dT    (Prine   Minister):      Mr.    Spe  alcer, 

I  novey   seconddd  by  Mr.   Doucett;    ■ 

"That   the  Provincial   ^-.uditor   be   and    is  hereby 

authorizod  to    pay  th..    salaries  of  th^    Civil    S- rvice 

Empliayees  and    other   noc^ssary  payn^nts    follomng 

th>:^    closo    of  the    fiscal    y  ,ar   on   JVIa.rch  31st,    1950, 
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"and  until   Supply    for  tlic    fiscal   y.  ar    c orr:iv3nc ing 

on  April   1st,    1950,    is  vjt^d  by  tiiis   Hquso,    such 

■'^y!n'^nts    to   b..    charged  to   tlie   proper  appropriations 

folloTing  th^.    voting  of   Supply." 

.   Mjti  ja  agreed  to.. 

H  1\.   L   SLUM.   FROST    ( Prime  Minister):      Mr.    Speakor,    I 

move   the   adjournment   of   the   House   and.  remind  the    hon.    nenb  ̂ rs 

that  we  m.....t   at  11  o'clock  tomorrow  riomlng  e,nO.  va  virill   go 

ahead  Vidth    coimittoe  Vi'crk    on  tho   various    Bills  au.    thc.n  v.dth 

E 3 ti nates' and   private  ncriburs'    Bills. 

I  nove  the    adj':umment   of   the   House, 

Motion   agreed   to  i 

The   House   adjourned  at   11.05   o'clock  p.   n. 
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Volume   35 

PROCEED        INGS 

of  the 

SECOND  SESSION  OF  THE  TWENTY- T  JRD  LEGISLATURE  OF  THE 

PROVINCE  OF  ONT.^RIO,  ASSEMBLED  THIS  FIFTH  DAY  OF  APRIL, 

A.  D.  ,  ONE  THOUS.JyiD  NINE  HUNDRED  idW   FIFTY,  aT  ELEVEN 

O'CLOCK,  A.  M, 

T.:T'anto,  Ont;-rio, 
Wodnesday,  ^.pril  5,  1950, 
11  o' clock  a4  n. 

11:00   O'CLOCK,    A.    M. 

ilnlthe   House   having  not* 

PRixYERS. 

MR.    SPEAKER:      Presenting  petitions. 

Reading  and  receiving  Petitions. 

Presenting  reports   by  corimittees,  / 

Motions, 

Introduction  of  Bills, 

Orders  of  the  day, 

HON.    LESLIE  M.   FROST    (Prime  Minister):      I  have  some 

answers   to   trj.hle  ,  but   they  are   n  :)t   c-nplete,    and  with  y  ;ur 

permission  I  will   table   them  later  on   in   the   day,    I  have   some 

matters  to  check  over. 

Order  No.    1, 

THE  ASSESSMENT  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      1st   Ordor,    tAird  ro.ding    .^f  Bill 

No,    102,    "An  Act   to  amend  the  Assessment   x.ct,    "  Mr.    Dunbar, 
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HON.    D.iNa  porter   (..ttorney-^eneral)  :      In  the   absence 

-f  Mr.    Dunbar  I  move   tlilrd   reading  of  Bill  No.    102,    ".'m     • 

..ct  t-    anend  the  jissessment  Act." 

Motion   agreed  to;   third  reading   of   the   Bill. 

liffil.    S?  AKHR:      Resolved   taat  the   Bill    do  now  pass  and 

be   intituled  as   in  the  notion. 

HON.    L  3LIS  M.   FROST   (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    2, 

THE  MUNICIP..X  i.CT 

CLFRK  OF   THE  HOUSE:      2nd   Order,    third   reading    of   Bill 

No.    112,    "i'Ji  ;;ct   to    amend   the   Municipal  Act,"  I^.    Dunbar, 

HON.    liR,    PORTER:      Mr.    Speaker,    in  the   absence   of  Mr. 

Dunbar,    I  beg  to  move   third  reading   of   Bill  No,    112,    "/m  Act 

to   anend   the   Municipal   Tax  Act. 

M.ition  agreed   to;    third   re    ding    .)f    the  Bill. 

MR,    SP::iJ<ER:      Res  :)lved   that   the   Bill   do  n"  w  pass   and 

be    intituled   as   in  the  motion. 

HON.    LESLIE  M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Order  No*    3» 

PROFESSION  OF   PUBLIC   AGCOUNT..NCY  IN  ONTARIO 

CL \RK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      Third   order,    third   reading  of 

Bill  No.    129,    "An  Act   to   regulate   the   profession   of  public 

accountancy   in   Ontario,"  Mr.    Porter. 

HON.    MR.    porter:      Mr.    Speaker,    I   b^g  to  n-jve   third 

re  ding   of  Bill  No.    129,    "An  Act   to    regulate  the   profession 

of  public  accountancy  in  Ontario." 

Motion   agreed  to;    third  re   ding   of   the   Bill. 

Iffi.    3P:']AICER:      Resolved  that  the   Bill   do  now  pass   and 

be    intituled  as    in  the  notion, 

HON.    L  SLIE  M.    ?R03T    (Prine  Minister):      OrdL;r  No.    4 

ALTERiTION   OF   THE   LIMITS    OF  THK   PROVINCE 

CLERK  OF  THE   HOUSE:      4th  Order,    third   reading  of  Bill 

No,    136,    "An  ;i.ct  to  express   the   c  msent   of   the  L„gislature 
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of   Ont?.rio   to   an  alteration  of   the   limits    .^f  the  province," 

Mr.   Scott. 

HON.    MR.    PORTER;      llr .   SpeakoT,    in    the   ahsencG   of  Mr. 

Scott,    I  beg  to  nove   third   reading  of  Bill  No.    136,    "..n  Act 

to  express   the   con-ent    of   the   Li^gislature    of  Ontario   to 

an  alteration  of  the    liriits    )f    the   province." 

Motion  agreed  to;  third  re-.ding  of  the  Bill. 

liJR.    SPEiilCR:      Resolved   that    the   Bill   do  now  pass   and 

be   intituled  as   inthe  motiom 

HON.    LESLIE  M.   FROST    (Prine   Minister):      Order  No»    5. 

WORKMEN'S   COMPENSATION  :.GT 

CLERK  OF   THE   HOUSE:      5th    jrdcr,    third   reading  of   Bill 

No 4    137,    "i^  Act  to  amend  the  Worknen's   Conpensation  net," 

■f'^r.    Daley, 

HON.    MR.    DxiEY   (Minister  of  Labor):      Mr.    Speaker,    I 

beg  to  move   third   reading   of  Bill  No.    137,    ";ji  ..ct   to   amend  the 

V'Jorkmen's   Compensation   Act." 

Motion  agreed   ta^    third  reading   of   the   Bill. 

TOR.    SHC-'JCER:      Resolved   that  the  Bill  do  now  pass  and 

|be   intituled  as   inthe  motion, 

30N.    G.   ;..    VvELSH   (Secretary  and  Registrar):      Mr. 

iSpeaker,    I   beg  leave  to  present    copy   of   Order-in-Council 

|Uo.    00   597/50   under  Northern  Development  Act. 

And  Fourth  imnual  Report   of  the   Department   of   Tmvel 

and  Publicity   for   fiscal  year   1949-50, 

imd  Reports   of   the   Minister  of   Public  Vi^orks,    Ontario, 

for  fiscal   year   ending  31st  March,    1949. 

HON.    L"£SLIS  M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Mr.    Sp..akor„ 

I  have  here   the   onswer  to  quefetion  number   98,   which  I  table. 

I  have   the   answers   to  tjuestions   88,    89   anl  110,    and   th..se 

answers   are   very  voluminous   and  too   largo   to  print   in   the 
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questions 
journals  of  the  House   ani  I  move   th.^.t  the  /  bo   changed  to 

orders   for  r^-turn   so  that    it  will   not  be  necessary   to    print 

all   of  that  material. 

im.   E.    31    JOLLIFFE    (Lead-..r    ;'•■    the   opposition):      In 

that    connection   I  wonior   if    it  v/julJ.   bo   convenient   for  the 

hon.    Price   Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    to    give  his    intention  with 

regard   to  Acts   11  an:l    12.        They   arc   in  tho   nature   of   orders 

for  return,    one  was  novel   by  tho   hon.    member  for  Cochrane 

South   '(Mr.    Griicmett)    and    the   other  by  the   "ion.    menbur  for 

Dovercourt    (Mr.    Park).  They   are   orders   for   return  rather 

than  res'^lutions   and   if   that  is     acceptable    they  oan  bo 

hafidled.  in  that  way. 

HON.    MR.    FROST:      Perhaps   I   should  wait    to   see   if  there 

is   any  correspondence.        I  v/ill   consider  that.  Also    there 

is   the  matter   of   the    terms   in   connection  v/ith  the   hours    jf  work 

and   vacation  with  pay.        I  will   have   the  answers   shortly. 

HON.    G.    H.    DUNB/iR    (Minife^erof  Municipal  i.ffalrs):      Mr. 

Evans   is  the  Reeve   thore,    and   there   is   no   complaint, 
(Mr  .Grummett ) 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:    The   hon.    memib or/was  asked  to   G^t    the 

information. 

MR.   A.    ...    MacLSOD.  (Bellwo:::s')  :      Would    it  be   possible   to 
get   a   copy    of  the    answers   t d   88   and   98? 

HON.    I'R.   FRCST:      Th^y  have    just   been  tabled. 

lUR .  MacLEOD:      Can  I  have   a   copy  of  the   answers? 

HON.    M?..   FROST:      The   hon.   member  canlook  at   the  documents 

and  make   his    own   excerpts.        I   ion't   believe   there   are  any 

copies  but   the   hon.    memb..r   can   look  at  the   document   table*!' 

l!R.   MacLEOD:      Can    I  make   a  copy  of   the  answers? 

HON.    MR.    FROST:      That   is    right. 
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I  wjulci   like  to   proceed  with   order 

No,   30  anJ.   some  of   the   conmittee  mtters  yjhich  are   on 

the    order   paper. 

Mr.    uSpiaker,    I  move      that   you  do  now  leave    the   chair  and 

the   House   rosolve   itself    into  the   Co:-inittee   of   the  V/hole, 

Motion  agreed  to^   the   House   in  Committee;    Mr,    Patrick 

in  the   chair. 

HON.    LJBLIE  M.   FK) ST    (Prime  Minister):      Iv:r.    Chairnan,, 

there  are  certain  resolutions   to  which  I  would   like   to  give 

consideration;    the  Administrator  of   the   province   has  been   in- 

f'rmod   of  the   subject  matter      of   the   proposed   resolutions   and 
tQ  the 

recommends  thoaa  /consideration  to  the  House. 

CLERX  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Mr.  Porter  resolves, 
That , 

there  shall  be  payable  in  respect  of  all  land  the 

owner  of  w-.ich  is  liable  to  taxati  :n  under  The 

Provincial  Land  Tax  j^ct,  a  tax  of  nt  less  than 

|4  on  each  parcel  or  lot,  or  where  a  parcel  or  lot 

has  been  divided  or  subdivided,  on  each  separate 

portion  into  which  such  land  has  been  diviied  or 

subdivided,  and  where  such  land  has  not  been 

divided  or  subdivided  and  the  total  area  thereof 

exceeds  two  hundred  acres,  the  tax  thereon  shall 

not  be  less  than  two  cents  an  acre  on  any  or  all 

acreage  in  excess  of  two  hundred  acres, 

as  provided  by  Bill  No,  145,  The  Statute  Law  Amendment 

Act,  1950. 

Res  ;lution  agreed  to. 
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GLURK   OF  THE  ''"OU -E;      Hon,  Mr.  Frost  resolves 
That, 

(a)  an  incone  tax  sholl  be  paid  upon  the  tax 

payable  unler  Part  I  of  The  Income  Tax 

Act  (Canada)  for  ee.ch  taxation  year  by 

every  individual  resident  in  Ontario  at 

any  time  in  the  year;  and 

(b)  the  tax  payable  under  Part  I  of  The 

Income  Tax  Act,  1950  for  a  taxation  year 

shall  be  five  per  centum  of  tht  tax 

payable  under  section  31  of  The  Income  Tox 

.^ct  (C:-.nada)  for  the  seme  taxation  year. 

as  provided  by  Bill  No,  13S,  The  Income  Tax  i^ct, 
1950  (Ontario). 

Resolution  agreed  to. 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      Hon.  Mr.  Frjst  resolves 
That , 

every  taxpayer   shall  for  each  taxation  year,    pay 

a  tax  of  nine   p^r   centum  calculated  on  the 

income   in  excess  of  !|10,000  which  he   derives 

during  such  year  from  lo^^ging  operations   in 

Ontario , 

as   provided  by  Bill  No.    134,   im  Act  ta    impose 

a  tax  on  Logging  Profits, 

Res:)lution  agreed  to, 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:  Hon,    I^Ir..  Fr:st   resolves 
That, 

deductions  may  be  allowed  from  income, 

(a)      for   payments   made  by   companies  as 

current    contributi  ns   to    em.ployees' 

pension   funds; 

( 
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(b)  of  the  profits  derived  from  lodging  operations 

taxable  under  The  Logging  Tax  ̂ let,  1950 

(Bill  No.  134) ; 

(c)  for  payn  nts  maie  by  coripanies  as  special 

contribut i-^j.s  to  cnployees'  pension  plans  to 

make  them  actuarily  soxind  ;  and 

(d)  of  portions  of  special  payments  made  by  com- 

panies to  employees'  pension  funds  in  1949 

and  prior  years  v^^hich  to  date  have  not  been 

deductible, 

as  provided  by  Bill  No,  135,  iin  ̂ ^ct  to  amend  The 

Corporations  Tax  ACt ,  1939. 

Resolution  agreed  to. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  FRDST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  30. 

INCOME  t;:-:  act 

CLEKK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      30th  order,   House   in  Committee   on 

Bill  No.    132,    "Tho   Income   Tax  ..ct,    1950,"  Mr.    Frost. 

Sections   1   to   9   inclusive   agreed  to! 

HON.    LKSLIE  M.    FROST    (Prime   mnister)  :      I   am  going 

to  suggest  with   the   pe;rmission   of   the  House    that  v;e   carry  all 

the    secti  ns   to  sectioii   61.      Thoy  are    purely  administrative 

and   follow   the   Dominion  Act   and   this  will   shorten   the   pro- 

ceedings. 
On  Section   25:- 

IvIR.   C.    H.    MLLARD    (York  West):      I  w:)uld   like   to 
and 

ask  abC' ut    section   25,    in  the   case   of  an   appellant,/ his   testimony 

bv.ing  held   in   camera  at   the   discretion   of   the   board.        It  would 
so 

scemx  that   if  the    appellant/ requested,  the   c:;se  v;ould   be   held 

in   camera, 

HON.    LESLIE  M.   FROST    (Prime  Minister):      That   is    a  pro- 

vision  from  the   Dominion  Income   Tax  Act   and    the   taxpayer's 

affairs  are   confidential.      V7e   have  the    same   provisi-on  in   our 
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Succession  Duties  Act.        You  will   recall   that   a   fev;  days   ago 

thero  v/as  a   Doninion   inconc   tax   appeal   involving  a   judge  and 

in  v/hich  no  narais   v/ere   given.        That    is   the   purpose,    and 

although   the   affairs    of  the  t   axpayer   are, for  income    tax 

purposGSjComplot  cly  laid  open  to  tho  tax   auth.rities,    the 

provision  for  holding  this    m   camera   is   to  protect   the   personal 

affairs  of  a  taxpayer  from  wha.t  might   be  unfair   scrutiny  on 

the   part   of   the   public    That   is    the   purpose    jf   the   section. 

These   provisions  are   tied   into    our   own  taxing   statues,    the 

Succession   Duties   Tax  Act   and   the   Mining  Tax  Act   and   it   is 

for  the   purpose    of  keeping  £hem  from  the   scrutiny  of  the   pub- 

lic , 

SectioiLs  10   to   61   inclusive   agreed  to. 

Bill  No.    132   reported. 

HON.    LESLIE  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No.    31. 

RENTAL  AGREELCENT   OR   INCOME  TuX  .XrENCY  AGRZELIEl^T 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:      21st   Order,    Rouse    in   Committee   on 

Bill  No.    133,    "An  Act   to   authorize  an   incorie    tax   renta   agreement 

-■r    on    income    tax   agency    agreement,"  Ivir .  Frost. 

Sections   1   ta  4  inclusive   agreed  to. 

Bill   No.    133   reported. 

HON.    LESLIE  M.    FROST    (Primxe   Minister):      Order  No.    32. 

LOGGING   PROFITS 

CLERK  OF  T:iE'  MOUE:      32nd   Order,    Houso   in  Comjnittee   on 

Bill  No.    134,    ".in  ..ct   to  impose   a   tax  on  Lo^i^^^ing  Profits,"  Mr, 

Frost . 

Sections   1   to   38  inclusive   and   the    schedules   agreed  to. 

Bill  No.    134  reported. 

HON.    L.;SLIE  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister);      OrddrNo.    33, 

CORPOR'.TIONS   TAX  ACT 
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CLlRK  of  the  I-T0U3E:   33rd  orl.r,  Hdusc  in  Conrdttee 

on  Bill  No,  135,  ".in  -xct  to  amend  the  Corporations  Tax  i^-Ct, 

1939,"  Mr.  Frost. 

Sections  1  to  6  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  135  reported. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.   FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  34. 

AN  ACT  TO  UimD   TtlE  SANATORIA  FOR  CONSUI/IPTIVES  ACT 

1949 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   34th  order,  House  in  Committee  on 

Bill  No.  138,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Sanatoria  for  Consumptives 

Act,  1949,"  Mr.  Goodfellow. 

Sections  1  to  4  reported. 

Bill  No.  138  reported. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  35 

PUBLIC  HOS?i:^ALS  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   35th  order,  House  in  Committee 

on  Bill  No,  139,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Public  Hospitnls 

Act,"  Mr.  Goodfellow. 

Sections  1  to  3  inclusive  agreed  to. 

HON.  VaLLIAM  A.  GOODF^iLLOW  (Minister  of  Public 

V/elfare)  :   I  would  like  to  movo  an  amendm-ent  to  the  present 

section  4  by  deleting  all  the  words  after  "the  following 

section"  and  substituting  therefor  the  following: 

"16,   (1)   Up  to  and  including  the  31st  day  of 

December,  1950  when  any  patient  in  a  hospitrl 

is  an  indigent  person  or  a  dependant  of  an 

indigent  person,  the  municipality  in  v^tiich  such 

person  was  resident  at  tho  time  of  admission, 

shall  be  liable  to  the  hospital  for  payment 

of  the  charges  for  treatment  of  such  patient 
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"at  the  following  rates: 

"(a)      in  the   ce.se   of  e   hospital  which  in 

the  regulations    is   classed  as  a 

Group  A  hospital,    at   the   rate  of 

$3   per   day; 

"(b)      in  the   case   of   a  hospital  virhich   in 

the   regulations    is    classed  as  a 

Group   B  hospital,    at   the   rate   of 

$2.50   per  day; 

"(c)      in  the   case   of   all   other   hospitals, 

at   the   rate   of   $2.25  per  day. 

"(2)      On   and   after   thu   1st    day   of   January, 

1951  when   ajiy  patient    in  a  hospital    is  an 

indigent   person   or   a  depend;ant    of  an   indigent 

person,    the  municipality    in  Vifhicla  suclh  person 

was    resident   at   the   time    of    admission   shall  be 

liable   tc  the  hospital   for  payment   of    the 

charges   for  treatment   of   such  patient   at   the 

following  rates: 

"(a)      in   the   case  of   a   hospital  which  in 

the   regulations   is   classed  as   a 

Group  A  hospital,    at   the   rate   of   $4 

per   day; 

"(b)      in  the   case   of  a   hospital  which  in 

the   regulations   is  classed   as  a 

Group   B  hospital,    at   the   rate   of 

$3.50*   per   day  ; 

"(c)      in  the   case   of   a  hospita.1  Wi.ich  in 

the   regulations    is    classed   as   a  Group 

# 
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C  or  Group  D  hospital,  at  the  rate 

of  $3  per  a-y; 

"(d)    in  the  cc.sc  of  all  jthor  hospitals, 

at  the  rata  of  :ip2.50  per  day, 

MR.  J.  B.  3ALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   I  have  already 

expressed  ny  position  on  this  Bill  on  second  reading  and  in 

view  of  the  anendnent  now  being  nade,  would  the  governnont 

agree  to  v;ithhold  the  proclamation  of  the  Bill  so  that  we  can 

discuss  it  with  the  nunicipalitios  before  proclaraat ion  is 

made. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  FK)  ST  (Prime  Minister):   According 

to  the  arrangemetit  made  yesterday,  the  Act  does  not  become 

effective  until  January  1st.    It  is  obviously  designed  to 

help  municipalities  and  we  have  had  a  numbtr  of  conferences 

with  many  municipalities  and  we  have  he ird  from  the  Board 

of  the  city  of  Ottawa  and  m-ony  of  the  hospitals  in  the 

province  and  ther-.,  would  be  nothing  to  be  gained  by  further 

conferences,  but  we  are  prepared  to  give  consideration  to 

any  suggestions  in  any  event.    If  anyone  wishes  to  make  re- 

presentations we  will  be  glad  to  take  them^  into  considera- 

tion. 

MR.  F.  R.  OLIVER  (Grey,'  South):   Before  this  Act  comes  into 

force, you  will  be  meeting  the  officers  of  the  associat ionsand 

it  will  be  discussed  further. 

HON.  MR.  FROST:   Yes. 

Section-  4,  as  amended,  agreed  to;  sections  5  to  14 

inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  139  reported, 

HON.  LJSLIE  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   36th  order. 

THE  SILICOSIS  ;.CT 
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CLERIC  OF  THE  HOUSE:  36th  order,  House  in  Comiriittee 

on  Bill  No.  140,  "Tlie  Silicosis  Act,  1950,"  Mr.  Goodfellow. 

Sections  1  to  10  inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  140  reported, 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  ER03T  (Prime  Minister):   Order.  No. 

37. 

DEP.iRTJ/IENT  OF  IvIUNICI  ?aL  /^FFaIRS 

CLERK  OF  TI-IE  HOUSE:   37th  order.  House  in  Committee 

on  Bill  No.  141,  "/ja  Act  to  amend  the  Departm-ent  of 

Municipal  affairs  Act,"  Mr.  Porter, 

Sections  1  to  6  inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  141  reported. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  FH3  ST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  38, 

SCHOOL  iJVIENDMSNTS  ACT 

CLERK  OF  TflE  H0U3E:  38th  order,  House  in  Committee 

on  Bill  No.  142,  "The  School  Law  iimendnent  Act,  1950,"  Mr. 

Porter. 

Sections  1  to  8  inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  142  reported. 

HON.  L  SLIE  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No. 

39 

THE  VOTERS  LISTS  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOU  E:   39th  order.  House  in  Comiaittee 

on  Bill  No.  143,  "..n  Act  to  amend  the  Voters  Lists  Act," 

Mr.  Porter, 

Sections  1  to  15  inclusive  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  143  reported. 

(Take  B  follows) 
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HON.  GEO.  H.  DOirrCETT  (Minister  of  Public  Works): 

Order  No.  40. 

THE  BUSINESS  RSCOr^DS  PROJECTION  ACT,  19  47 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Fortiieth  Order,  House  in  Committee 

on  Bill  No.  144,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Business  Records  Pro- 

tection Act,   1947,"  Mr.  Porter. 

Sections  1  and  2  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  144  reported. 

HON.  GEO.  H.  DOUCETT  (Minister  of  Public  Works: 

Order  No.  41. 

THE  STATUTE  LAW  AIviENDLENT  ACT,  1950 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Forty-first  Order,  House  in 

Committee  on  Bill  No.  145,  "The  Statute  Law  Amendment  Act, 

1950",  Mr.  Porter. 

On  Section  1. 

JVIR.  J.    B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Mr.  Chairman,  section 

1  provides  for  the  repeal  of  an  older  section,  which  provided 

for  the  de  facto  adoption.   I  am  sorry  to  say  that  I  am  not 

acquainted  with  the  section  which  is  now  being  repealed,  but 

I  wonder  if  the  hon.  minister  (Lr.  Porter)  has  the  informa- 

tion at  hand;  otherwise  I  will  not  press  it.   I  am  deliber- 

ately speaking  slowly,  to  give  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 

time.   All  I  am  asking  the  assurance  that  the  section  we  are 

now  repealing  does  not  make  it  easier  for  the  de  facto  type 

of  adoption  of  children  to  get  us  in  the  channel  of  properly 

recognizing  constituted  agencies  with  respect  to  the  adoption  - 
of  children. 

MR.  PORTER:  If  the  hon.  member  ̂ Mr.  Porter)  will 

read  section  11  first, he  will  have  the  information  fully 
before  him. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  will  accept  the  assurance  of  the 
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hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  -- 

MR.  PORTER:   I  am  not  so  sure  just  what  you  want  -- 

Section  11  reads: 

"WUere  at  the  date  of  the  cominencem.ent  of  this 

Act,  any  infant  is  In  the  custody  of,  and  being 

brought  up,  maintained  and  educated  by  any  person,  or 

a  husband  and  wife  jointly,  as  his,  her  or  their  own 

child,  under  any  de  facto  adoption,  the  court 

may,  upon  the  application  of  such  person  or  hus- 

band and  wife,  and  notwithstanding  the  provisions 

of  this  Act,  make  an  adoption  order  authorizing  him, 

her  or  them  to  adopt  the  infant  without  requiring 

the  consent  of  any  parent  or  guardian  of  the  in- 

fant to  be  obtained,  upon  being  satisfied  that  in 

all  the  circumstances  of  the  case  it  is  just  and 

equitable  and  for  the  welfare  of  the  infant  that 

no  such  consent  should  be  required  and  that  an 

adoption  order  should  be  made," 

(pPage  B-3  follows) 
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That  is  section  11. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   V^e  are  repealing  that  now? 

MR.  PORTER:   Then  section  3  of  the  1949  Statutes  covers 

the  situation,  as  it  was  Intended  to  be  covered  in  the  Session 

a  year  ago.   I  will  read  section  3  (f ) ,  subsection  1  of  the 

Adoption  Amendment  Act,  1949: 

"3f,  (1)  An  adoption  order  in  respect  of  a  person 

over  twenty-one  years  of  age  or  who  is  under  twenty- 

one  years  of  age  and  has  been  married  shall  not  be 

made  unless  the  Provincial  Officer  certifies  in 

writing  that  the  person  sought  to  be  adopted  has 

been  in  the  custody  of,  brought  up,  maintained  and 

educated  by  the  applicant  as  his  own  chil.d  during 

infancy  or  until  marriage,  as  the  case  may  be,  under 

any  de  facto  adoption. 

(2)   Where  the  Provincial  Officer  is  unable  to  make 

such  a  certificate  he  shall  so  certify  in  writing 

and  in  any  such  case  the  court  may  review  all  the 

circumstances  and  if  the  court  is  satisfied  that 

the  person  to  be  adopted  has  in  fact  been  in  the 

custody  of,  brought  up,  maintained  and  educated 

by  the  applicant  as  his  own  child  during  infancy 

or  until  marriage,  as  the  case  may  be,  under  any 

de  facto  adoption,  the  court  may  make  an  adoption 

order, " 

(Page  B-4  follows) 

# 
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Sections  1  to  4  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  5, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   Section  5,  Mr.  Chairman,  seeias  to  be 

rather  an  unusual  section.   It  reads: 

"Notwithstanding  subsections  1  to  5,  the  minister 

may,  in  order  to  suit  the  special  no-eds  of  any 

comiijunity  centre,  vary  the  composition  of  the 

board,  the  procedure  under  v/hich  its  members  are 

appointed,  the;  method  of  filling  v'^cancies  thereon, 

and  the  term  of  office  of  its  members.'" 

I  suggest  to  you,  Mr.  Chairman,  that  that  is  giving  the 

hon.  minister  (^^^r.  Porter)  very  wide  powers  indeed.   I  cannot 

understand  why  any  minister  would  v/ant  such  very  extensive 

powers  as  are  outlined  in  this  section.   This  power  would  give 

the  hon.  minister  ^Mr.  Porter)  the  right  to  appoint  members 

for  life,  for  instance,  and  I  do  not  think  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Porter)  wants  those  extraordinary  powers. 

]VIR.  H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):   May  I  point  out,  in  addition, 

Mr.  Chairman,  that  in  connection  with  these  community  centres,' 

while  the  government  itself  gives  ;^5,000.  in  a  grant,  under 

the  Act,  it  already  has  very,  very  wide  powers  extending 

over  many  years  in  the  control  of  these  community  centres, 

powers  which  are  out  of  all  proportion  to  the  amount  of  money 

contributed  by  the  government,  compared  v/ith  the  amount  of 

money  raised  and  put  into  these  centres  locally.   This  gives 

the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  complete  control  of  the 

board,  and  he  can  do  what  he  likes  with  them. 

MR.  PORTER:  My  recollection  is  that  some  cases  arose 

--  this  was  the  only  one  drawn  to  my  attention,  although 

there  may  be  some  other  cases  —  which  prompted  this  Bill. 
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At  the  present  time  It  has  been  suggested  that  the  Act  Is  too 

Inflexible,  as  it  now  stands  — 

MR.  KIXON:   That  is  a  bad  word. 

MR.  SALSBSRG:   If  has  a  local  meaning. 

MR.  PORTER:   Well  --  flexible;  it  was  one  of  the  points 

of  our  platform. 

AN  hon.  MEMBER:   It  was  a  flexible  platform. 

MR.    PORTER:   There  were  certain  cases  where  it  was  de- 

sired to  have  a  board  consisting  of  a  larger  number  than  in  ■■ 

provided  for  in  the  Act,  in  view  of  some  local  opinion 

in  the  matter.   They  have  a  slightly  different  set-up  than 

is  provided  in  the  Act,  and  it  was  thought  the  Act  was  very 

inflexible,  as  it  now  stands  in  that  respect,  and  it  was  simply 

for  the  purpose  of  allowing  some  changes  in  the  procedure 

where  they  were  required,  that  this  v/as  introduced,  as  I 

understand  it. 

However,  if  there  ie  any  strong  feeling  in  the  matter, 

I  do  not  know  that  the  government  will  be  too  inflexible 

about  it. 

MR.  W.  L.  HOUCK  (Niagara  Falls):   Mr.  Speaker,  accor- 

ding to  the  commission,  as  it  now  stands,  it  is  composed 

of  seven  members,  five  appointed  by  the  council,  supposed 

to  be  outstanding  citizens  in  the  municipality,  and  two  of 

the  council  members  themselves.   They  are  building  an  arenft 

in  Niagara  Falls,  and  we  did  not  take  advantage  of  this 

|5,000.,  because  we  thought  it  was  not  worth  it.   We  built 

the  arena,  and  for  the  next  20   years  it  is  in  the  hands  of 

the  commission,  in  a  position  woraeibhat  comparable  to  the 

board  of  education,  and  we  tell  the  municipality  how  much 

money  they  should  spend  on  it.   But  we  have  to  provide  the 
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money,  and,  therefore,  we  did  not  take  the  $5,000, 

ym.    F.  R.  OLIVER  (Grey  South) :   Mr.  Chairman,  I  think 

the  point  raised  by  the  hon.  member  for  Brant  U'lr.  Wixon)  is 

very  proper,   indeed.   Here  you  have  a  municipality  making  a 

grant  to  a  cgmmunity  hall.   The  grant  is  small,  in  comparison 

with  the  ''Tpenditure  for  that  very  small  hall. 

Yet  uhd^l"  the  old  legislation  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter)  had  wide  powers  in  naming  a  board,  I  think  if  the 

hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  will  read  it  carefully,  he 

will  not  allow  it  ,o  go  on  the  statute  books,  because  it  is 

taken  out  of  the  hands  of  the  municipalities  altogether.  I 

do  not  think  we  would  want  that. 

MR.  PORTER:   Vve  will  withdraw  it. 

IVIR.  FROST:   Strike  the  section  out. 

MR.  PORTER:  T  move  that  section  5  be  withdrawn. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

Section  5  withdrawn. 

Section  5,  formerly  section  6,  agreed  to. 

Section  6,  formerly  section  7,  agreed  to. 

Section  7,  formerly  section  8,  agreed  to. 

Section  8,  formerly  section  9,  agreed  to. 

Section  9,  formerly  section  10,  agreed  to. 

Section  10,  formerly  section  11,  agreed  to. 

Section  11,  formerly  section  12,  agreed  to. 

Section  12,  formerly  section  13,  agreed  to. 

Section  13,  formerly  section  14,  agreed  to. 

Section  14,  formerly  section  15,  agreed  to. 

Section  15,  formerly  section  16,  agreed  to. 

Secition  16,  formerly  section  17,  agreed  to. 

Section  17,  formerly  section  18,  agreed  to. 

Section  18,  formerly  section  19,  agreed  to. 
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Section  19,  formerly  section  20,  agreed  to. 

Section  £0,  formerly  section  21,  agreed  to. 

Section  21,  formerly  section  22,  agreed  to. 

Section  22,  formerly  section  23,  agreed  to. 

Section  23,  formerly  section  24,  agreed  to. 

Section  24,  formerly  section  25,  agreed  to. 

Section  25,  formerly  section  25,  agreed  to. 

Section  26,  formerly  section  27,  agreed  to. 

Section  27,  formerly  section  28,  agreed  to. 

Section  28,  formerly  section  29,  agreed  to. 

Section  29,  formerly  section  30,  agreed  to. 

Bill  No.  145  reported. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No.  42. 

THE,  RIGHTS  OF  LABOUR  ACT,  1944 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:  Forty-second  Order,  House  in  Com- 

mittee on  Bill  No.  146,  "An  Act  to  araend  the  Rights  of  Labour 

Act  ,  1944",  Mr.  Daley. 

Sections  1  to  3  incluslvG  agred  to. 

Bill  No.  146  reported. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):  Mr.  Chairman,  that 

is  everything  but  Order  No.  29,  which  I  will  call  now. 

THE  LABOUR  RELATIONS  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   Twenty-ninth  Order,  House  in 

Committee  on  Bill  No.  82,  "The  Labour  Relations  Act,  1950", 

Mr.  Daley. 

On  section  1. 

MR.  E.  B.  JOLLIFFE  (Lesder  of  the  Opposition):   Mr. 

Chairman,  section  1  is  the  definition  section  of  the  Bill,  and 

it  will  be  appreciated  that  in  almost  every  argument  relating 
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to  the  Interpretation  of  other  sections  of  the  Bill,  reference 

is  frequently  made  to  the  "definition  section". 

I  have  no  great  fault  to  find  with  this  definition 

section,  except  there  is  at  least  one  curious  omission,  and 

that  is,  there  is  no  definition  of  "employer"  or  "employee". 

There  are  definitions  of  "employers'  organizations", 

and  definitions  of  "trade  union",  but  not  of  "employer"  or 

"employee".   There  may  be  good  and  sufficient  ret-.sonc  for 

this,  of  course.   My  recollection  is  after  some  considerable 

experience  in  arguing  these  matters,  that  reference  has  often 

been  made  to  the  definition  of  "employee"  in  the  present 

Code,  and  the  definition  of  "employer". 

If  you  look  at  the  British  Coluiabia  Act  you  will  find 

they  are  defined.  If  you  look  at  the  Alberta  Act,  it  is  de- 

fined; they  are  defined  in  Saskatchewan  Act,  in  the  Manitoba 

Act,  in  the  Nova  Scotia  Act,  and  in  the  Prince  Edward  Iwland 

Act,  I  have  not  had  the  advantage  of  seeing  the  Newfoundland 

Bill,  but  all  I  have  mentioned  contain  express  definitions  of 

"'employer"  and" employee". 

Of  course,  the  regulations  which  have  been  in  effect 

since  December^  1948,  under  the  former  Labour  Relations  Act 

--  the  regulation  under  the  Act  itself,  also  contains  defi- 

nitions of  "employer"  and  "employee". 

Now,  It  is  true  that  no  section  of  this  Act  makes  it 

clear  that  certain  persons  are  not  considered  to  be  "employees"; 

in  effect,  certain  parties  are  not  to  be  considered  "employers". 

But  I  am  a  little  considered  about  disputations  arising  in 

the  future  with  regard  to  the  scope  of  "employer"  and 

"employer"  is  very  frequently  used  in  the  Bill. 

I  am  sure  the  matter  has  been  given  consideration, 
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and  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  may  be  good  enough  to  state 

why  It  v.-Ms  not  decided  to  define  "employer"  or  "employee", 

MR.  PORTE.i:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  might  throw  a  little  light 

on  this.   There  are  no  definite  definitions  in  the  Act.   Of 

course,  the  meaning  of  "employer"  and  "employee"  is  that  found 

in  the  common  law.   A  very  much  broader  meaning  can  be  attri- 

buted to  these  two  classes  of  persons,  under  the  common  law, 

and  there  is  much  more  possibility  of  a  flexible  interpreta-* 

tion  that  way,  than  if  there  were  too  great  an  attempt  to  de- 

fine them,  and  resort  to  some  definition  which  might  be  con- 

sidered sufficient  here  today,  but  would  not  cover  some  cases 

which  arise  in  the  future,  perhaps. 

The  hon.  members  arc  rather  familiar  with  some  cases 

which  have  arisen  under  the  old  regulations,  where  the  in- 

terpretation of  the  words  used  to  define  these  different 

classes  of  persons  resulted  in  perhaps  unnecessary  difficul- 

ties in  those  cases.   Our  advice  is  for  them  to  leave  It  to 

the  comii:on  law  definition,  and  the  interpretation  of  that, 

as  it  may  have  to  be  appihied  from  time  to  time,  where  there 

is  a  border-line  case,  and  we  will  be  in  a  better  position 

then  than  if  v/e  attempt  to  define  it  in  the  Act. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  can    foresee    some  difficulties 

arising.   I  might  say  that  quite  recently,  before  the  Canadian 

Labour  Relations  Board,  an  extraordinary  argument  was  ser- 

iously presented  in  support  of  -'n  attempt  l/y  the  Canadian 

press.   Their  employees  were  not  under  the  jurisdiction  of 

the  Canadian  Labour  Relations  Board,  and  were  not  employees 

wi.thin  the  meaning  of  the  Code. 

MR.  PORTExC:   It  was  a  question  of  interpreting  the 

wording  of  the  Code.  ■ 
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MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Yes,  but  not  in  an  important  case  like 

thet,  it  should  become  precise  as  to  which  you  refer. 

MR.  PORTER:   As  I  understand  it,  the  words  were  suffi- 

ciently precise,  but  did  not  go  quite  far  enough. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   The  argument  of  the  Board  in  that  case 

did  not  prevail.   Nevertheless,  it  does  go  to  show  how  fre- 

quently you  are  forced  b-^ck  onto  a  definition. 

The  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter)  may  be  right 

about  this.   It  does  seem  to  me  very  strange  that  the  previous 

legislation,  both  federally  and  in  Ontario,  has  always  de- 

fined these  terms,  and  the  legislation  of  other  provinces  -- 

including,  incidentally,  Q,uebec  --  defines  these  terms, 

I  do  not  i(/ish  to  complain  about  it,  but  as  one  who 

has  argued  a  great  many  of  these  cases,  I  am  not  satisfied 

it  will  not  lead  to  a  lot  of  trouble, 

MR.  PORTER:   I  think  I  have  explained  it,  as  far  as  I 

can. 

J/FR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  hope  you  are  right, 

IviR.  FORTExi:   If  you  will  excuse  me  for  a  moment;  I 

m-ight  refer  you  to  the  definition  in  the. Labour  Relations  Act, 

1948.   I  imagine  this  would  be  the  definition  which  was  in- 

volved in  the  case    the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr. 

Jolliffe)  has  mentioned: 

"(h)   'Employee'  means  a  person  employed  to  do 

skilled  or  unskilled  manual,  clerical,  or  tech- 

nical work;  but  does  not  ■  in'Jlude: 

(i)   A  manager  or  superintendent  or  any 

other  person  who,  in  the  opinion  of  the  board, 

exercises  management  functions  or  is  employed 

in  a  confidential  capacity  in  matters  relating 
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to  labour  relstions, 

(ii)   A  member  of  the  medical,,  dental,  ar- 

chitectural, engineering  or  legal  profession 

qualified  to  practice  under  the  laws  of  Ontario 

and  employed  in  that  capacity." 

I  think  thet  it  is  clear  from  that  defi  ition  an 

attempt  is  made  to  be  very  specific,  and  I  think  it  is  quite 

obvious,  also,  that  is  a  pretty  flexible  definition.   I  do 

not  knovv  whether,  if  in  trying  to  make  that  particular  de- 

finition, you  are  going  then  to  get  away  from  the  preciseness 

of  the  sort  of  definition  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition 

(Mr,  Jol.Mffe)  has  in  mind,  but  if  you  make  a  broad  definition, 

you  might  just  as  v/ell  leave  it  as  it  is  in  the  common  law,  be- 

cause that  can  be  interpreted  according  to  the  cases  which 

arise,  much  more  broadly  than  some  specific  wording  which  we 

might  put  into  tho  statute  at  the  present  time. 

MA.    EAI.iON  PARK  (Dovercourt ) :   Mr.  Chairman,  I  want  to 

raise  another  matter  in  respect  to  the  definition,  end  that 

is  the  contrast  between  the  definition  of  a  "lock  out"  in 

section  1  (f)  and  the  definition  of  a  "strike"  in  section 

1  (h). 

It  will  be  noted  that  a  lock  out  is  described  as  the 

(Pago  B-12  follows 
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closing  of  a  place  of  eraployment  by  an  SKployer,  --  "To  compel 

or  induce  employees  to  agree  --  "   perhaps  I  had  better  read 

it: 

"(f)  'lock  out'  includes  the  closing  of  a  place  of 

employment,  a  suspension  of  work  or  a  refusal  by 

an  employer  to  continue  to  employ  a  number  of  his 

employees,  with  a  view  to  compel  (br  to  induce  his 

employees,  or  to  aid  another  employi-r  to  compel 

or  induce  his  employees,  to  agree  to  provisions 

or  changes  in  provisions  respecting  terms  or  con- 

ditions of  employment  or  the  rights,  privileges 

or  duties  of  the  employers,  an  employers'  orga- 

nization, the  trade  union  or  the  employees." 

In  a  definition  of  "strike"  no  such  limitation  appears, 

and  I  think  it  is  iiecessary,  if  we  are  going  to  prepare  a 

Bill  such  as  this,  there  must  be  a  balance  between  these 

things  which  are,  on  the  one  hand,  the  employer's  actions, 

and,  on  the  other  hand,  the  employee's  actions, 

I  would  li^e  to  suggest  to  the  hon.  Linister  of  Labour 

(Ivir.  Daley)  that  it  is  necessary  to  add  to  the  definition 

of  "strike"  almost  exactly  the  same  clause  he  has  added  to 

his  definition  of  "lock  out",  and  that  is  action  on  the  part 

of  the  employees  to  compel  the  employer,  or  aid  other  em- 

ployees to  compel  their  employer  to  change  conditions. 

Either  that,  or  you  have  to  take  out  the  section  in  regard 

to  a  lock  out,  in  order  to  get  a  balance  between  a  "strike" 

and  a  "lock  out"  in  this  Bill.   I  would  like  to  have  the 

hon.  minister'slMr.  Daley)  point  of  view  on  that. 

I  have  an  amendment  I  would  like  to  move,  but  I  pre- 

fer first  to  hoar  what  the  hon.  minister  (iVir,  Daley)  has  to 
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say,  and  perhaps  he  will  make  the  amendment  himself,  rather 

than  I  should  move  it  at  this  time,  but  if  he  is  not  pre- 

pared to  do  so,  I  wish  to  move  an  amendment  to  that  section, 

MR.  Di^iLEY:   V^e  have  not  come  to  that  particular  section 

yet, 

MR.  PARK:   Yes,  we  are  at  it  right  now,  section  1  (f-l) 

and  1  (h-1). 

MR.  DALEY:   There  is  a  difference.   A  strike,  of  course, 

is  a  concerted  action  by  a  group  of  people,  and  a  lock  out 

involves  an  action  by  an  individual, 

MR.  PARK:   Thet  can  be  a  concerted  action,  too.   The 

critical  point  of  a  lock  out  is  to  "compel  or  induce  his  em- 

ployees, or  to  aid  another  employer  to  compel  or  induce  his 

employees  to  agree  to  provisions  or  changes  in  provisions  res- 

pecting terms  or  conditions  of  employment,  or  the  rights, 

privileg.3S  or  duties  of  the  employer,  an  employer's  organiza- 

tion, the  trade  union,  or  the  employees.",  and  if  you  are 

going  to  define  "strike",  the.  critical  point  must  be  to  compel 

employers  to  do  something  about  conditions  of  work.   You  can- 

not have  a  balanced  Act  when  you  are  not  prepared  to  phrase 

them  in  the  same  way.     This  is,  as  is  the  case  in  most 

of  the  Acts,  a  balance  all  in  favour  of  the  employer. 

MR.  Di.LEY:   What  is  the  practical  significance  of  the 

point  raised  by  the   hon.  member  for  Dovercourt  (Mr.  Park)? 

I  have  not  familiar  enough  with  it  to  aee  that,  without  some 

explanation. 

MR.  imoST:   is  it  really  a  practical  solution? 

MR.  PORTER:  As  I  read  it  ,1  would  say  that,  after  all, 

a  lock  out  under  this  Act  would  be  the  closing  of  a  place  of 

employment  for  a  certain  purpose.   If  a  business  is  closed 
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down  because  they  have  no  money,  or  something  of  that  kind, 

of  course,  that  could  hardly  be  intended  to  be  covered  by 

this  Act.   It  is  only  where  it  is  closed  down  to  compel  the 

employees  to  do  something,  that  it  would  become  a  "lock  out". 

I  just  cannot  at  the  moment  see  why  any  smnilar  wording 

would  be  necessary  in  a  definition  of  a  "strike",  bec-ause  the 

definition  of  "strike"  includes  the  cessation  of  work. 

I  may  point  out  this  does  not  completely  define  "strike"; 

it  merely  says  the  vvord  "strike"  would  mean  what  it  is  or- 

dinarily considered  to  mean,  but  the  KCt  says; 

"'Strike'  includes  a  cessation  of  work,  a  refusal 

to  work  or  to  continue  to  work  by  employees  in 

combination  or  in  concert  or  in  accordance  vd  th 

a  common  understanding,  or  a  slow-down  or  other 

concerted  activity  on  the  part  of  employees  de- 

signed to  restrict  or  limit  output." 

It  seems  to  me  there  is  a  little  difference  there,  be- 

cause an  employer  might  be  forded  to  close  down  his  plant  for 

entirely  different  reasons.   I  do  not  know  that  it  is  con- 

ceivable the  t  employees  would,  in  concer'^;,  agree  to  stop 

work,  unless  it  was  for  the  purpose  of  asserting  their  right 

to  a  strike,  in  the  usual  way. 

I  may  be  entirely  wrong,  and  perhaps  the  hon.  member 

(Mr.  Park)  could  explain  wh'^t  he  has  in  mind. 

(Take  C.  follows) 
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MR.  PARK:   In  one  instance  you  talk  of  a  lock  out  but 

there  is  no  relation  to  any  small  group  of  employees  that 

come  under  the  definition  of  the  stride  clause,  no  matter  what 

their  reason  is  for  striking.    That  is  not  true  of  the  lock 

out  clause. 

MR.  PORTER:   How  can  employees  in  combination  or  in 

concert  or  in  accordance  with  an  agreement  intend  to  cease  work 

unless  it  was  for  the  purpose  that  it  is  really  associated  with 

a  strike,  v\fhereas  the  employer  might  have  to  close  his  plant 

because  he  did  not  have  the  credit  to  carry  on. 

MR.  PARK:   You  wrote  th'-^t  clause  in  the  other  section 

and  you  paraphrased  the  clause. 

MR.  FROST:   Would  you  let  us  have  your  wording  and  if 

it  does  not  destroy  the  effect  of  the  Act  we  could  have  a 

look  at  it. 

MR.  J.  B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   May  I  touch  on  another 

point  while  you  are  drawing  tiip  the  proposed  change? 

I  would  like  to  say  a  word  or  tv>/o  on  subsection  3  of 

section  1  and  that  is  the  subsection  which  excludes  from  the 

category  of  employees  certain  professional  or  semi-profes- 

sional people.   I  suggest  this  is  wrong  in  principle,  and 

that  this  Legislature  should  not  incorporate  in  a  labour 

Act  any  such  restriction.   I  know  it  can  be  argued  that  ar- 

chitects, engineers,  and  other  such  professional  groups 

are  members  of  professional  associations  and  therefore 

should  not  belong  to  a  trade  union,  but  I  suggest  that  it 

is  not  our  business  to  pr9-\^ent  them  from  being  considered 

an  employee  and  be  governed  by  this  Bill  if  they  so  desire. 

What  1  am  suggesting  is  that  we  leave  it  to  the  professional 

groups,  to  the  individuals,  to  decide  whether  or  not  they 
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want  to  be  a  part  of  a  trade  union,  and  for  the  purpose  of 

this  Act,  to  be  considered  as    employees, 

I  can  visualize  the  situation  where  the  government 

would  employ  quite  a  number  of  professional-  people,  architects, 

engineers,  doctors,  physiciant>,  nurses,   as  a  matter  of 

fact,  the  government  does     employ  such  people,  and  they 

ma^edecide  to  join  a  union  of  civil  servants  and  they  would, 

under  this  provision,  be  excluded,  because  they  are  not  em- 

ployeesT  I  do  not  think  we  should  do  that. 

Furthermore,  there  was  an  issue  on  this  question  in 

the  city  of  Toronto  when  the  municipal  employees  formed  a 

union,  and  there  too  the  objection  was  taken  to  the  inclusion 

of  the  staff  of  the  Board  of  Health  and  other  departments, 

and  that  is  wrong  in  principle,  and  I  move  that  subsection  1 

of  Bill  No.  82,  be  amended  by  striking  out  section  (a)  of 

subsection  3  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  FROST:   It  just  occurred  to  me  in  connection  with 

this  matter  that  the  piloting  of  this  Bill  through  Committee 

involves  consultation  by  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr. 

Daley)  with  the  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter) .   Would 

it  be  agreeable  if  we  brought  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour 

(Mr.  Daley)  over  here  so  thattheycan  talk  it  over. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   That  is  where  he  belongs  anyway. 

MR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   If  this  innovation  • 

is  started,  it  might  be  proper  to  suggest  that  the  hon. 

Minister  of  Labour  (Mr.  Daley)  v/ould  be  further  buttressed 

by  having  the  officers  of  the  department  move  in  as  well, 

MR.  FROST:   This  is  a  move  to  get  business  done. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  have  an  amendment  which  is  as  printed. 

It  is  in  the  new  Act.   I  move  the  following  amendment: 
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"(3)   For  the  purposes  of  this  Aot,  no  person  shall 

be  deemed  to  be  an  employee, 

(a)  who  is  a  member  of  the  architectural, 

dental,  engineering, legal  or  medical  profes- 

sion entitled  to  practise  in  Ontario  and  em- 

ployed in  a  professional  capacity;  or 

(b)  who  is  a  manager  or  superintendent  or 

who  exercises  managerial  functions  or  is 

employed  in  a  confidential  capacity  in 

matters  relating  to  labour  relations." 

This  leave  to  the  dinadretion  of  the  Board  the  question 

of  whether  in  a  particular  case  a  foreman  might  exercise  a 

managerial  function. 

I'/jR.  SALSBERG:   On  a  point  of  order;   I  am  not  asking 

the  removal  of  subsection  (3).   My  miotion  deals  with  sub- 

section (a)  which  was  just  read. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  am  maving  this  amendment. 

The  purpose  of  this  is  to  put  into  the  hands  of  the 

Board  some discreticnso  that  they  can  decide  when  a  foreman 

is  a  foreman.   There  are  foreman  who  have  confidential  work 

to  do  with  management,  and  this  make^  it  easier  for  the 

Board  to  decide  in  each  case. 

MR.  E.  B.  JOLLIFFE  (Leader  of  the  Opposition) :   Let 

us  get  this  clear. 

The  amendment  moved  by  the  hon.  minister  (Mr,  Daley) 

is  the  amendment  which  appears  in  the  reprinted  Bill?  There 

is  no  difference? 

LIR.  DALEY:   No. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Then  the  hon,  member  for  St.  Andrew 

(Mr.  Salsberg)  is  not  correct  in  moving  an  amendment  until 

the  other  amendment  is  dicpoaed  of. 
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IvlR.  FROST:   Let  us  put  this  in  order.   This  is  the 

definition  of  the  word  "strike"  v/hich  my  hon.  friend  for 

Dovercourt  (Mr.  Park)  has  raised,   '/'e  might  dispose  of  that 

first  and  then  come  to  'the  amendment  of  subsection  3,  and 
that  would  keep  it  in  order. 

MA.    PORTER:   To  wind  up  this  discussion,  on  considering 

this  section  I  do  not  see  any  great  advantage  to  be  gained 

in  acceding  to  the  proposed  amendment.   The  definite  inten- 

tion of  the  wording  is  plain,  and  I  think  it  would  be  correct. 

IviR.  PARK:   The  government  would  not  wish  to  accept 

the  amendment? 

MR.  PORTER:   No. 

Amendment  negatived. 

M"R.  CHAIRI^/iAN:  Moved  by  Mr.  Salsberg,  that  section  1 
of  Bill  No.  82  be  amended  b,  striking  out  subsection  (a)  of 

of  section  3  of  the  Bill. 

Amendment  negatived. 

On  section  2. 

]VIRo  DALEY:  Subsection  2,  as  amended,  appears  in  the 

reprinted  Bill  and  th?t  eliminates  section  8  and  sedtion  (h) . 

MR.  C.  H.  MILLARD:  (York  West):   Is  this  not  a 

"half-baked"  Bill  after  all?   It  seems  to  be  that  it  is 

only  quarter  baked.   Every  time  an  amendment  is  lost,  another 

amendment  is  brought  in. 

MR.  FROST:   In  section  2  that  Clause  (a)  is  being 

struck  out;  it  does  not  apply  to  a  municipality  within  the 

meaning  of  the  Department  of  Municipal  Affairs  Act  or  to 

any  of  its  .-iployees.   The  new  section  81  is  added  v/hich 

reads:  ':'I^ 

"Any  municipality  as  defined  in  The  Department 
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of  Municipal  Affairs  Act  rnay  declare  that  this 

Act  shall  not  apply  to  it  in  its  relations  with 

its  employees  or  any  of  them. " 

The  whoJCe  Act  is  applicable  to  municipal  employees  so  the 

municipality  may,  by  by-law,  take  these  out  of  the  Act. 

MR.  C.  CALDEH  (Londoni :   The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr. 

Frost)  is  referring  to  the  part  as  reprinted,  could  we  not  all 

refer  to  the  part  as  reprinted? 
copy  tt  It 

MR.   MacLICOD:      The/I  have   is  marked   reprinted   but   there 

is  no  reference  in  this  Bill  as  there  is  in  the  first  Bill. 

yiR.    JOLLIFFE:   To  follow  the  hon.  minister's  (Mr. 

Daley)  recom  endation  for  amendment  you  have  to  look  at  the 

original  Bill  and  the  reprinted  Bill.   The  Bill  has  been  re- 

printed before  the  amendment  was  printed,  and  I  think  that 

is  perhaps  a  convenience  to  the  hon.  members, 

MR.  PORTER:   Apparently  the  printer  has  not  indicated 

there  was  some  deletion. 

LR.  MacLEOD:   In  the  reprinted  Bill  the  things  you 

changed  were  not  carried  ov^^r.   V\fhat  are  you  talking  of  now 

that  does  not  appear  in  it? 

MR.  DALEY:   It  is  in  section  81. 

IvIR.  FROST:   Section  81  is  the  section  which  takes 

the  place  of  section  2  (a)  of  the  original  Bill. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   V/here  will  it  appear? 

IVfR.  FROST:   I  suggest  that  the  hon.  Leader  of  the 

Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  is  correct,  and  that  if  you 

take  the  original  Bill  as  introduced  and  then  take  the 

reprinted  Bill,     I  think  the  differences  will  be  plain. 

The  reprinted  Bill  is  the  Bill  with  the  latest    amend- 

ments, rnd  what  will  have  to  happen  is  this:   the  hon. 

Minister  of  J-'abour  (Mr.  Daley)  will  have  to  move  in  connection 
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with  each  section  of  the  original  Bill,   ̂ J^ 

amendment  to  bring  it  into  the  form  of  the  reprinted  Bill. 

MR.  SALSBExHG:   I  want  to  speak  on  section  2  of  the- Bill 

as  it  stands  now,   I  suggest  to  the  House  that      section 

is  discriminatory  and  has  no  place  in  a  labour  Bill.   As  it  is 

before  us  now,  it  suggests  that  the  Act  for  collective  bar- 

gaining shall  not  apply  to  the  difference  catefforias  of  domes- 

tics, nor  anyone  employed  in  agriculture,  horticulture, 

hunting  or  trapping,  nor  to  any  member  of  the  police  force 

nor  any  member  of  the  fire-fighting  departments,  nor  to  tea- 

the chers   Some  hon,  members  haveintorpoood  at  /mention  of 

category, with  the  word  "good".   I  disagree.   I  think  it  is 

bad.   We  cannot  discriminate  against  these  citizens  and  deny 

them  the  rights  of  collective  bargaining,   we  are  trying  to 

give  to  every  other  group. 

I  move  that  section  2  of  Bill  No.  82  be  deleted. 

Amendment  negatived. 

MR.  MILLARD:   I  would  like  to  -^sk  the  hon.  Minister  of 

Labour  (Mr.  Daley)  why  is  horticulture  put  in  there?   Green- 

houses are  an  important'  industry  and  why  should  not  green- 

house employees  be  included^ 

MR.  DALEY:   V/e  find  it  very  difficult  to  decide 

where  a  greenhouse  starts  and  farming  leaves  off.   In  a  great 

many  cases  men  work  in  greenhouses  for  a  part  of  the  day 

and  they  are  also  working  on  the  land,  and  we  find  it  very 

difficult  to  separate  the  two. 

MR.  PARK:   Retail  clerks  can  organize  under  the  Bill 

so  why  should  not  a  clerk  in  a  flower  store  do  the  same? 

MR.  PORTER:   Horticulture  vi/ould  not  be  a  florist  siiore. 

MR.  PARK:   Vve  have  just  been  told  that  it  is 
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difficult  to  find  where  one  begins  and  the  other  leaves  off. 

MR.  PORTER:   Horticulture  is  not  selling  flowers  in 

the  stores;  the  horticultuio   h^s  to  do  with  the  culture  of 

plants. 

Ii'IR.  PARK:   Suppose  they  do  sell  flowers  to  customers? 

MR.  MILLARD:   Is  it  understood  th? t  horticulture  does 

not  include  greohhouse  employees? 

MR.  DALEY:   I  would  say  these  men  constantly  employed 

in  a  greenhouse,  probably  could  bargain  and  not  be 

excluded.   But  there  are  a  great  many  places  where  it  is  dif- 

ficult to  separate  them.   The  two  types,  farming  and  green- 

house, go  together,  and  it  is  difficult  to  separate  them. 

■  MR.  MILLARD:   This  is  a  new  Act. 

MR.  SALSBEHG:   May  I  ask  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley) 

a  question*   ViTould,  in  his  opinion,  a  group  of  workers  em- 

ployed by  a  big  winery  company,  in  the  hon.  minister's 

(Mr.  Daley)  ov/n  constituency,  bo  permitted  to  organize  into 

a  union  and  be  protected  by  the  provisions  of  this  Act? 

■{Take  D  Follows) 
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hon.    (I/iT.  Daley) 
Because  the/lilinister/must  be  avmre 

that  there  are  large  companies,  holding  many  acres  in  his 

area,  operating  as  factories,  almost.   Many  men  and  women 

who  live  there  work  for  this  company,  and  would  they 

under  this  Act  be  able  to  organize  into  a  union,  and  if 

not,  why  discriminate  against  them? 

llR.    SALEY:   Not  those  actually  doing  the  farming. 

You  are  speaking  about  the  grape  growers.   Those  engaged  in 

the  production  of  wine  would  certainly  come  under'  this 

Act— 

MR.  3ALSBERG:   No. 

MR.    DALEY:   They  are  manufacturers, 

MR.  SALSEERG:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  am  sorry  if  I  did 

not  make  myself  clear  to  the  hon.  Minister  (iJr.  Daley). 

I  v\;as  not  speaking  of  those  v;orking  in  the  vineries,  but 

I  am  speaking  of  the  men  and  women  working  in  the  fields, 

and  they  are  not  farmers, 

SOME  hon.  tOCiAIBERS :   Oh  yes  they  are. 

MR.  SALSBERG-:   Could  I  explain,  for  the  benefit  of 

the  hon.  mex±iers  what  is  taking  place.   The  big  wine 

companies  buy  up  large  areas  in  the  grape  grov/ing  areas, 

and  then  these  are  worked  v/lth  hired  labor  exclusively. 

Why  should  they  be  denied  the  right  to  organize  themselves 

into  a  trade  union  and  secure  whatever  benefits  this  Act 

will  provide?   They  are  hired  by  the  company,  which  perhaps 

is  controlled  in  Montreal  or  Tornnto.   They  are  not  farmers. 

MR.  DALEY:   There  are  many  la.rge  grape  growers 

who  have  no  connection  with  wineries  at  all,  and  the  men 

working  there  are  doing  exactly  the  same  work  as  a  private 

individual. 
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1^.  SALSBERG:   Tht-y  are  day  laborers;  they  are 

not  working  on  their  ovm  land, 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Chairman,  let  me  say  this:   In 

these  thin[^^:s  there  are  obvious  difficulties,  and  a  line 

must  be  drawn  somewhere  which  includes  and  excludes.   The 

intention  is,  and  always  has  been,  to  exclude  agriculturists 

and  horticulturists.   It  .would  try  the  vi/isdom  of  Solomon 

to  make  a  distinotion  that  is  better  than  this,  and  I  think, 

despite  all  of  the  great  capacities  there  are  in  this 

Legislature,  it  would  b>;;  impossible  to  better  this  distinc- 

tion, and  T  think  you  had  better  let  it  go.    However, 

we  have  to  do  the  best  we  can  with  a  difficult  situation, 

IvIR.  PARK:   I  think  I  know  what  the  hon.  Prime 

Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  is  trying  to  do  in  this  section,  but 

could  I  suggest  that  provision  should  be  written  in  there, 

"No  employee  of  a  corporation  or  a  company,"  and  if  he 

is  trying  to  protect  the  farmers — 

m..    FROST:   I  could  give  the  hon.  member  (Mr.  Park) 

an  example.   If  you  had  an  expression  like  that,  you  might 

affect  cases  whcr  perhaps  a  farmer  is  an  incorporated 

company.   The  hon. member  for  Brant  (Mr.  Nixon)  has  cases 

of  that  kind,  I  believe,  in  Brant  County. 

IvIR.  JOLLIFFE:   Not  Vrjry  many. 

m.  FROST:   Well,  I  motored  down  h-^re  from  Lindsay 

and  I  noticed  "Donlands  Fafm  Limited."   I  suppose  that 

is  done  as  a  natter  of  convenience  or  for  so^me  other  parti- 

cular purpose,  but,  nevertheless,  it  is  a  farm,  and  every- 

body engaged  on  it  is  engaged  in  farming.   It  is  pretty 

difficult  to  make  the  distinction  there.   I  think  we  hai 
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better  try  to  viork   along  tho  particular  linos,  and  it  may 

be  in  some  cases — 

im.  SAL3BERG:  The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost) 

is  not  suggesting  that  Donlands  Farm  Limited  are  farmers; 

they  are  miners ;  they  are  mining  the  cows. 

Ml.    ECELLARD:   Ivlr.  Chairman,  yesterday  wc  v;ere  told 

about  the  system  in  vogue  in  Britain  regarding  the  collec- 

tinn  of  dues  and  so  on.   I  would  like  to  remind  the  hoh. 

Minister  (Mr.  Daley)  and  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr,  Frost) 

that  in  Britain  tht.y  have  what  is  call  the  N.  U.  T.   the 

National  Union  of  Teachers.    J-t  is  independent  from  the 

rest  of  tho  Trade  Union  Congress,  but  it  is  a  bona  fide 

trade  union  of  teachers.   Many  of  those  teachers  come  over 

h-re,  and  are  quite  surprised  to  find  there  is  no  union  of 

teachers  in  Canada.   Why  do  we  have  to  exclude  the  teachers, 

as  defined  in  the  Teachers  Profession  Act,  as  being  exempt 

under  this  Act?   If  they  want  to  convert  themselves  into 

a  bona  fide  trade  union,  why  have  they  not  the  right  to  do 
so, 

im.   porter:.  The  teachers  have  had  a  variety  of 

organizations  for  some  years,  which  have  been  built  up  and 

supervised  in  their  OT/vn  way,    and  finally  they  have  aome  under 

the  Teachers  Federation  Act,  which  was  passed  a  few  years 

ago.   Full  provision  is  made  for  their  rights  and  procedures 

to  enforce  any  right  they  might  have  under  that  legisla- 

tion.  They  have  never  formally  requested  they  be  Included 

in  this  legislation.   They  have  a  vary  good  status  of  their 

own  which  they  have  worked  out, 

JJIR.    SALSBERG:   They  may  w;.ke  up  one  of  these  days. 

im.    PORTER:   If  the  hon,  member  {l^Ir.  Salsberg)  thinks 
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the  teachers  of  this  province  are  all  asleep — 

IIR.  SALSBERG:   Insofar  as  joining  the  union  is  con- 

cerned, they  are, 

im.   PORTER:   I  do  not  agree  with  your  view;  they 

are  very  wide  awake.   They  have  an  organization  of 

elementary  school  teachers,  the  men  teachers,  the  v/omen 

teachers  and  they  have  a  great  many  organizations,  and 

are  all  federated  under  the  Ontario  Teachers  Federation, 

which  is  protected  by  the  statute  which  was  passed,  as  a 

result  of  their  owh  resolution.   That  is  why  it  is  not 

necessary  to  include  a  group  which  has  their  ov/n  type  of 

procedural  setup,  under  their  own  legislation.   I  do  not 

think  they  are  bcdng  discriminated  against  at  all. 

MR.  -TOLLIFFE:   Perhaps  they  did  not  ask  to  be  in- 

cluded, but  did  thoy  ask  to  be  excluded,  because  here  they 

are  expressly  excluded.   In  future  years  they  may  be  denied 

any  right's. 

Sections  3  to  5  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  6. 

]\ff(.  JOLLIFFE:   I  want  to  draw  attention  to  the  fact 

that  this  refers  to  a  change.   Under  the  present  code, 

an  eraployer  is  defined  as  any  person  who  employs  one  or 

more  employees.   By  subsection  1  of  section  6,  it  is 

provided  expressly  that  the  Board  may  not  establish  a 

bargaining  unit  with  one  employee.   That  me.y  seem  like 

an  academic  point,  but  as  far  as  the  oldest  trade  union 

on  the  continent  is  concerned,  it  is  not  an  academic  point 

at  all;  it  is  a  very  real  point.    I  refer  to  the  Barbers 

Union,  one  of  the  oldest  on  this  continent,  and  one  w/ach 

has  many  contracts  in  the  United  3tat>:,s,  and  some  contracts 

;    .      :  ■'.         •   .     :    ■       )  ..'.■■■.■ 
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in  Cansda.   Tho  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley)  knov/s  something 

about  this.   Is  it  the  result  of  due  and  thoughtful  considera- 

tion that  he  has  decided  to  make  it  clear  than  you  cannot 

have  a  bargaining  unit  v/ith  on.  employee.    The  fr.ct  is 

that  so  far  as  the  barber  trade  is  concerned,  a  great  many 

contracts  in  the  United  States,  and  in  some  perts  of 

Canada  are  betv;een  an  employer  and  one  employee,  and  they 

are  subject  to  union  conditions,  and  the  employer  can  ■ 

classify  himself  as  a  union  shop. 

IIR.    DALEY:   It  is  the  sam.-  as  in  much  earlier  legis- 

lation.  The  section  places  upon  the  Board  the  obligatioin 

of  determining  wh'.t  unit  of  employees  is  to  be  tepres^nted 

by  the  trade  union  applying  for  certification,.    The  Board's 

practise  is  to  designate  as  a  bargaining  unit  a  homogeneous 

group  having  a  mutuality  of  interest  in  matters  such 

as  wage?,  hours,  occupation,  and  so  forth.    The  section  also 

provides  that  certification  may  not  be  gr-ant^jd  for  a  unit 

consisting  of  only  one  employee.   Experience  has  shown 

that  certifications  for  bargaining  ^onits  of  only  one  employee 

rarely  lead  to  the  establishment  of  cDntinuing  and  effective 

collective  bargaining  relationsh.ips. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   V'/hat  expurience  has  shown  that? 

MR.  DALEY:   Experience  in  the  Act  in  past  years, 

MR.  J0LLIFE3:   In  what-  industry? 

MR.  DALEY:   I  cannot  name  every  specific  instance. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   No,  because  th^re  are  not  cmy. 

MR.  DALEY:  The  relationship  hardly  ever  continues 

beyond  the  point  where  the  one  en^jloyee  in  the  bargaining 

unit  at  the  time  of  certif icat iai  quits  his  err^lqjrment. 
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This    latter  provision   does   not   in   anyway  prevent   a  union 

from  making   a,  collective   agreement  with  an   employer  for  a 

bargaininf:   unit    consisting   of   only  one   employee.      This 

will   ordinarily   only   occur  in   practise  where  a  union    makes 

a  collective  agreement  with   an   'Association,  of   emplciyers, 

some   of  whom  employ  only  one   employee. 

MR.    PARK:      The   hon.    Minister    (Mr.   Daley)    must    be 

aware  that    in   such   a  trade   as    jewelers,    the   craft   union 

has   built   up  by  an  association  of   p..:rhaps  a   dozen    jewelers, 

of  which  there  is   only  one    craftsman   as   an   emplqg^ee.        It 

may  be   in   some   cases   the    contract    is  with  the    jewelers' 

association.      That    is   covered.        I   admit   that   there   might 

be   a   situation  wh..re   the   right   of   coll. active  bargaining  for 

one   individual  may  be   at    stake,    but   here- you- deny  an 

employee   the    right    of   bargaining.        It    is   a   craft   union 

situation,    not   only   the  barbers,    as   m^^ntioned   by  the   hon. 

leader  of  the   opposition    (Mr,   Jolliffe),    but   the    jewel -rs, 

operating   engineers,    and   certain   sections   of   other   trades 

apply. 

I^IR .    DALEY:      In   legislation   of  this    kind   there    has 

to  be   some  discretion   in   the   Board-- 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      You   are   taking   aw  .y  the   discretion. 

MR.    MILLARD:      Giving   it  with  one  ha,nd  and   taking   It 

away  vylth  the   other, 

MR.   JOLLIFFE:      It   deprives   the   Board   of   discretion. 

That   is   tjie  whole   point. 

MR.    DALEY:      This    section    deals  with  certif  Icaticilii. 

I.E.    JOLLIFFE:      Certainly;   we   know  that. 

MR.    DALEY:      In    regard   to    certification,    difficulties 

have  arisen — 
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B/IR.    JOLLIFS:      '.'her     havu   th©SG   difficultres   arisen? 

I   challenged  the;   statement   previously,    and   I   invite  the    hon. 

Minister    (i^ir.    Daley)    to    state  v/hero-    difiiculties   have 

arisen  as   a   result   of   a   single   employee, 

MR.    DALEY 5      You  will  have   to  give  me  a   little   time 

to   contact   the    Board   on   that.      This  particular  section 

cejne   out   of  a  discussion  vdth   the    pharmacists   in  particu- 

lar, 

MR.    PARI^;:      If  an   individual   pharmacist   wants    to 

join  a  union  and   collectively  bargain,   why   should   he  not 

have    that   right?        It  may  be  difficult  for   the    emplcgrer, 

but   not   for  him. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:    vrtiere  this   may  bo cone    vary   important 

is    in  a   case  of  a   craft   union  wh^re,    q_uite    conceivably, 

there  may  be    an   employers'    organization,   where   from  one 

to    a  dozen  people  may  be        represented,      Supposing  some 

of   them  want   to    stay  out,   and   do   not  want   to  bargain   collec- 

tively,   the  employees   only   recourse    is   certification,    and 

where  there   are   two  of   them,    they  ar^,   certified,    but  where 

they  have   the  bad   luck  to  be   alone,    th^  y  cannot  be---  ■ 

certified. 

It   is   not    as    simple   as   it   app_.ars  to  be.        V.liat   you 

are  doing  is   to  deprive   the   Board  of   discretion    in  regard 

to   certifying  inthe   case   of   one   employee,    and   to   enable 

the   employer  of   one   employee   to   exclude   these  particular 

people  from  rights    of   certification,    -and   evading  the 

obligation   they  would  otherwise   have   to   assume  as  memb.^rs 

of   the    association.        It   is   not   a   quibble,    and  it  is   not 

an  academic   point.        It   is  much  more  serious   than   it   appears. 
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As  the   hon.    Minister    (^'"r.    Daley)    knows,    there    is   in 

Toronto   at   least   one   cnployor's   organiz.it ion  which  has 

a   large  noribership  of   enployers,    =ind   these   employers 

are   big,    middle-sized  and   small;    some  of   them  employ 

a  hundred  or  more  men,    some   emploj   from  25   to   30,    and 

some   only   employ  one  or  two,    but   they  are   all  part   of  the 

picture   in   Toronto   in  that   trade,   inthc  printing   trade, 

for  exr^.mple,    the    commercial    job   shops,    but  generally 

speaking   they  want    em.ployv.   s   to  be   in  the  association 

so  th --t   proper   standards   can  be  maintained.        If  you  are 

going  to   eiiable   one  man  at  will   to   exclude   his    shop  from 

the   arrangenent ,    you  v/ill  have      a  lot   m.ore  difficulty,    I 

suggest,    than  you  say  has   been   encountered   under  the   present 

situation. 

MR.    DALEY:      I   appreciate   the   fact   that   th^re  is   a 

possibi    lity   of   some   difficulty  thc^re,    but   if   there    is   only 

one  nan,    and   hu  leaves,    th':.n  the   employer  would  have   facing 

him  the    condition  of  bargaining  with  a  particular  organ izatian 

vi/ithout    any  membership. 

ffi.    JOLLIFFE:      He   could   easily  be   replaced  by  some- 

body else. 

MR.    SAIaSBERG:      Mr.    Chairman,    on  subsection   2   of 

section  6,    I  would   like  to  put   a   question  to  the    hon. 

Minister    (Mr.    Daley).      Thu  subsection  deals  v>;ith  the 

rights   of   craftsmen   to   seek  certification  for  a   craft 

union.      V/hat    I   am  wondering   and  would  welcome    some 

assurance  fi'om  the  hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Daley)   is   that 

such  application   should  not   be  made   in  the  middle   of  a 
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contract  year   or  will   that  be   possible? 

I  recognize   the    right   of  any  craft  group   to   seek 

certification   for   Itself,    but   I   cannot   decide   on  the 

basis   of  tils   subsection  v/hethor  that   can  be   done,    say, 

a  month  or  two   after  a  union  was   certified,    or  will   they 

have   to  wait  until   the   agreeraent   expires,    say,    in  ten 

months   or  so? 

iVIR.   DALEY!      I   do  not   know,    but    I  know  this   section 

is   designed  to  protect   the   craft  unions*      I   am  advised 

it   cannot   be   in  the  middle  of   the   year,      The.t    is    the   pur- 

pose  of  this   section, 

MR.    PARK:      Th^^t    is   a   continuation  of   the   present 

practise.      An  application   of  a   craft  group  v/ithin   an 

industrial  set-up,    is    only  made  at    the    c35)iration  of   the 

ten  months   period.      That  will  be   continued   under  this 

subsection.      When   does   the    craftsman  become   eligible,    if 

he  wants  to  do  so,    to   break  off   frori  the  industrial  unit 

and  establish  his   own   craft?     Is   it   at    the    end   of   the    ten 

months'    period? 

im.    DALEY:      Yos, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:  Mr.  Chairman,  the' hon.  Minister  (Mr. 
Daley)  perhaps  can  confirm  this.  Is  th^re  any  difference 

in  principle  in  this  subsection  from  the  subsection  in  the 

present    law,    or  the   provisions   in   theoriginal  ?.    C.    1003? 

JS^.   DALEY:      No   substantial   difference.      Th>^   undur- 

lying  purpose  of   it    is    to  protect   the   w.^ole  organized 

craft  unions, 

m.   fflLLARD:      I  would   like   to  aslc   the   hon.    Minister 
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(Mr,  Daley)  in  regard  to  subsootlon  2  of  sGctlon  6.    It 

uses  the  v/ords  comnonly  used  in  the  present  law  "estab- 

lished trade  union  practise."   If,  for  example,  a  group 

of  craftsmen  participate  in  an  election  for  certification, 

does  that  n^t  mean  they  have  subscribed  to  the  "trade 

union  practise"?   They  have  not  p^ked  for  exemption  and 

they  havc  not  asked  for  a  separate  vote,   Th^r^y  have  come 

in  as  members  of  an  industrial  union.    Doos  that  mean 

they  have  subscribed  to  "trade  union  practise"?  The  ques- 

tion now  arisv^s,  can  they  cone  along  later  and  have  the 

Board  describe  them  as  a  craft  group  separ^.te  from  the 

other  group,  and  according  to  "trade  union  practise"  be 

excepted  fron  the  industrial  type  of  organization,  for  the 

development  of  the  craft?   It  seems  to  me  that  all  labor 

Codes  in  Ontario  have  suffered  from  th  se  jjarticular  com- 

plaints, ana  we  have  h^.d  such  ridiculous  situations  where 

even  five  m.en  have  tried  to  get  out  of  a  unit  comiposed  of 

pv;rhaps  5000  after  they  themselves  have  participated  in 

trade  union  practices  and  become  certified,  and  been  under 

contr-ct  with  a  larger  group, 

It  s(.ems  to  ne  that  the  object  of  this  ̂ ^ct  is  to 

stabilize  industrial  relations,  but  I  do  not  think  we 

help  to  stT-bilize  industrial  relations  when,  onct.  these 

people  participate  on  an  industrial  union  basis,  the  Board 

should  let  "Mem  be  recognized  as  a  craft  group,  with  the 

rights  and  privileges  of  a  craft  set-up. 

MR.  OALSY:   If  they  qualify  as  craftsmen  and  have 

changed  their  minds  as  regards  belonging  to  an  industrial 

organization,  they  should  have  that  right,  themselves. 
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Section  6  agreed  to. 

On  section  7. 

IvIR.    JOLLIF?E:      Since   this  happens   to  be   one   of 

the   Inportant    sections    of  the   Bill,    I  would   suggest,   Mr, 

Chairnan,    you  call   It   one   o'clock* 

J/iR.   FROST:      All   right.        I   thought   the    opposition 

would   agre.,   to  th::t   section, 

THE  cailHf/L^N:      It  being  one    o'clock,    I  do  now  leave 

the   chair. 

And    it  being  one   of   the   clock,    the   Comnittee  took 

recess. 

(Take  /^A  follov/s) 
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On  section   7, 

Wi.   E.    B.    JOLLIFFE    (LGad.,r   of  the    opposition):      In 

soctlon   7   there   are    sone  differences   to  which  the  Minister 

has   drawn   ■•-.ttention.      In  the    first   place   this    is    the    section 

with  reference   to   certific,  tion.      1/Vhat   is  meant  by  the 

tcrin  "nenbors"   as   used   in  subsection   5  of   section   7? 

HON.  Iv!R.  DALEY:   I  cannot  hoar  you. 

AIR.  JCLLIFFE:   The  term  "nenbers"  in  subsection  5  of 

section  7. 

HON,:/iR.  D.IEY:   That  is  what  it  means. 

I«'IR.    J.    B.  SALSBEF.G    (St.    iuidrew)  :      v/e   cannot   hear 

yoTii, 

HON,    MR.    DixLEY:      You  have   to   justify   every  position 

as   having   a    certain  number  of  members   in  the   union   and   it 

might  be  members   in  good    standing.      In  my   opinion  a  member 

of  a  union   to  be   still   a  member,   must  be  a  member   in   good 

standing,    but   the   Board   has   regul.-tions    to   decide  whether 

or  not   he    is, 

I-5R.    JOLLIFFE:      What   is    the   test?        Is   that   to   be 

determined   in  accordance  with  some   test   to   be    laid   down  by 

the    Board  or  by  this  Act   or  on  the   basis    of   the    records  of 

the   union?       The  v/ordlng   of   this   subsection  would   suggest 

that   it   be  done   upon  the  union   records.      Every  union  has 

a   constitution   and    certain  provisions  have   been  made   in 

that   constitution   establishing  what   is   a  member  and  ̂ fho   is 

a  member.        Under  the   present    Code    it    is   not  necessarily 

acceptable.        I  would  like   to    ask  the  hon.    Minister    (Mr, 

Daley)    his   views,' 

HON.    liR.    DxtLEY:      I  don't   think   there   is   any  parti- 
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cular   ch?.nge.        It  night  be   -3.   little   fre^r  and  not   require 

quite  the    sane   exanination.        In  ny    ;pinion  I  feeli    that   a 

nenber   of   a  union  who    is   a  ncnber    jf  the   union   un'.er  the 

constitution  is  a  member   in  good  standing.      The  Board 

under  their   regulations  may  require   that   he   indicate 

his   assimption  of  the    responsibility  of  nembership   by 

presenting  himself   for   initiation  or  by  tc'.king   a  nenber 's 

application. 

MR.    JOLLIFFS:      This   is  a  now  Bill   and  has  yet   to 

be   interpreted. 

MR.    DALEY:      In  the   opinion  of   the   Board   it   is   con- 

sistent with  nenb^rship. 

ISR.    JOLLIFFE:    That   undoubtedly   relates  tothe      inter- 

pretation which  the   Board  has   placed  on  the  wording   of   the 

regulations  as   existing   since   December,    1948,    but   this    is 

new  language   and   this    is    an  inportant    point.      It   is   important 

to   know  whether  a  nenber   is   recognized   as  a  nenber   upon 

the   tests    in  force   by   the   union   itself   under   its   own   con- 

stitution or  whether  membership   is  determined   by  some   oth^r 

tests   deternined  by  the   Board.        Ordinarily  when   dealing  with 

an  unincorporated  body  and  trying  to   ascertain,    for  instance, 

who>  are   the  nembers  of  a   lodge,    you  accept  the   lodge   as   a 

definition   of  nembership.        You  and  I   if  we  v;ere  making  an 

inquiry   into  a  fraternal    organization  in  an   ̂ ndeavor    to  find 

out  who  is   a  member  of  that    organization,   we  would  not    say 

he   is   a  memb-.r  or  he   is   not   a  member,   we  would  accept   the 

nembership   as  detc;mined  by  the  fraternal  body.        I  think 

it   could  be   very  clear  which  tost    is    to  be  applied   under  the 

Bill  and   I  think   it   is  better  to  make    it.   clear  here  and  now 
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instead  of   having  it   left   for   argunent  before   the  Board, 

It   is   an  inportant   point  which  shoula   n  .t    be   left   in  any 

doubt  whether  the   test  will  be   determined  by  the  Board    or 

whether  it  ivin  be  det   mined  by  tho  union,    and   it    is 

not   enough  to   s-'y   they  have      their   ovm   constitution  and   the 

Board  will  have    its   own  rulin.g,    we   should   go  farther. 

Does   the   hon.    Minister    (ilr,    Daley)    o?ire   to    saywhat  he 

thinks   on  the  subj  :,ct?        V/e   should   decide  which   it    is   to   be 

and   not  have  a   protracted  argunent.        There  are    .other  natters 

dealing  with  this  Bill  which    :  are   less    inportant   than  this 

point.        You  will   recall   that   there  was  s.one    confusion  and 

controversy  about    "nenbership    in  good    standing"   a  year   ago 

and   I   suggest   that    a  point   like   that    is   of   such  great  impor- 

tance that   it   shou   Id  not   be   left   up  to  determination  by  the 

Board  but   it   should  be   decided  here   and  v/e   should  know  what 

we  are   doing, 

HOK.    MR.   DiiLEY:      You  must   give   some    responsibility 

to   this   Bo'\rd.        They   are   the   people  who   are    representing 

ordinary   labor  and  management   and   they  must   have   some   res- 

ponsibility in  that  connection   and  I  felt   to    leave   "member- 

ship  in  good  standing"  was  m^aking   it   easier  for   organized 

labor  to  ec>tablish   itself  before   the   Board.  In  that 

particular   case  we    are  giving     organized   labo.r  a   break. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      But    :c    is    still    in   doubt   and   the    point 

is    of   crucial   importance.      It   is   true    that   cases  vary  and 

there  will   be  many  different    cases,    different   unions  witli 

different   constitutions  and   different   situ;i  tions   existing 

in  diffferert   industries.        We   cannot    legislate   for  each  case 

but   we  can  with  regard    to  the   test   tte t   is   applied,    and  that 
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is  too   important   to   be   left   fron  this    Bill    or   left   in 

doubt.      The   question  that  v/ill    be.  inportant   to   tliose  who 

appear  before    this   Board    and  which   they  will   be   interested 

with,    certification  of  union  and  enployors,    supposing 

the   union  c  Dnstitution   erapowers   its   executive   officers 

to   grant   dispensation  fron  dues   for  the    first   three  nonths 

of  n^mbership,    and   others  nay  require   payment   on    initia- 

tion;   supposing   the   uniom  regards   certain   pe  -^ple   as   members 

notwithstanding   th^y  have  not   i^aid   dues.      Are   they   or  are 

they  not   members?  In  the    case   I  have   suggested  they 

would   be  members   under   the   union   constitution   and   thoy  v;ould 

be   recognized   and   regarded   by   the  union  as   members.        V>'hat 

view   is   the   Board   going  to  take?        If   tho   Board   followed  its 

previous   rules    it  would     not   recognize   tiiom  as   members,    but 

this    is  a  new   Bill.        '.'.Tiich   is   it   to  be?        I   knov/  the   hen. 

Minister   of   Labor    (Mr.    Daley)    nay  have    an   opinion   and   I 

would  like   his    opinion,    and   I  may  have   an   opinion,    but   I 

think  that  the   point   should   be    clarified, 

HON.    LISLIS  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Would   my  hon. 

friend,    the    leader  of  the   opposition    (Mr.    Jolliffe)    suggest 

any  change? 

HON.    MR.    DALZY:      I   think  the   question   raised   is   that 

a  union  may  waive    init.,ation   and   undur  the   constitution  they 

would  be   legitimaite  members   and   this  i'^ct   as   drawn  would 

unable  the   Board -to   determine   the   course.        I   think  there 

must  be  some   act   that   they  must    do    to    justify   their  position 

as  members,    and   I  think  we   are   straightening  this   out   to 

r.ake   it   not    so  much  legislation  but   that   the   discretion,  will 

have   to   be   up  to  the   Board. 

MR.    JJ'LLIFFE:      I   agree  that   you  have  broadened   it 
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out   an;l   I   ̂ m  satisfied  v/lth  the   opinions   you  expressed, 

but  what    is  worrying  me    is   principles.      I   question  v/hethor 

We    should  I  wave    such  an   important  natter    in   doubt,    we 

have    lt.alt   expressly  with  nany  natters   of   lessor   impor- 

tance  than   th  \t  v/hich  we    are   discussing, 

HON.    Iffi.   D..'1EY:      Oh  yes,    this    is    important. 

liR.    JOLLIFFE:      V/ou  id   you   clarify  it? 

HON.    Jffi.    DALEY:      I   do  not   Imow  what   I    can    say    other 

to 
than  what    I   have  'said,    unless  it   is/put  thu   responsibility 

on  the    Board   to  use    its   discretion   in   deciding,    but    it   also 

sets   out   that/inembers   of  a   tr  de  union    if  they  have   been 

initiated  or   done  some  otht-r  act   that '  stamps   then  as 

members    of  a  union,    they  are  members   of   a   union.      A  year 

passes   quickly  ana    if  there    is    something  wrong  with   that 

and    it    does   not  work  we  might    have   to   change   it.      We   could 

not   think   of  any  better  way  to.   do  it   to    make   it   broad   enough 

and  we   thought    it  wjuld  be   better   if  they  felt   there  were 

no   cards   stacked   against   them. 

MR.    JOLLIFEE:      I   an  not    quarrelling.        While    the   Board 

m.ust   have  a  discretion   up   to  a   point,    the   Bx.rd  has   to 

interpret   this    l:.nguage.      They    c  .n  operate   only  under  the 

language   in  this   Act,    and   I  v/ondL;r   if   it    is   proper   to  leave  it 

to   the   Board   to    determine   on    such   a   crucial  point   and   that 

is  what   is   being  done.        The  Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    has   given 

his    opinion,    I  may  have  mine.        You   i'.re    leaving   it   up   to 

the   Board   to   determine  whether   on   examining  the    records   of  a 

union   and  finding  a  number  of  m^embers   appear  on   the   records 

of   a   union,    that   they    are   members,    is   that   to   be   conclusive 

or   is  the   Board  to   apply   some   tests   of   its   own?      That    is   an 

♦ 
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important  point. 

I\iil  then  thoro  is   a   sGcond.   point  whick  I  v\/ould  like 

to   have  thehon.   Minister    (Mr.    DnlGy).  rcmirk  on,    and   th?t. 

is   on   P.    C.    1003,   where  the  majority  exprossud   thuir 

wishes  by  way  of   authorization, rather  than  becoming 

members.      That  was   sufficient   as   far   as   the   Board  was 

concerned   in  those   days.        I   think  the   hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Daley)    has   rejected   that    idea,   and  for  what   reasons? 

HON.    MR.    DaLEY:      There  was  much  to   be   said   for 

authorization  cards   but   altogether   it  v>ras  not   satisfactory 

and  it  v/as  felt   that    a  union   should  be  able   to  establish 

itself   as   having  members.        It   is    in   t'.:e  interests  of   the 

union   to  establish  itself   in  a  plant   and   they   do   a  good 

organization  job,    they  get   the  members    and   it   is    estab- 

lished.     They  require   a   little  moru   effort   but  when    it    is 

accomplished   it    is   done  better, 

MR.    JOLLIFFS:      'Vhat    about   the  men  wh:.    wish  to  be 

represented,    there   are   such  people  who    ar^  willing  to   sign 

authorization  cards   and   desire   to   have   an   agency   represent 

them,    but   for  their   own   reasons   they   do  not  wish   to   be 

members    of   an  organization.      Does   the   hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Daley)    not   think   th^y  are   entitled  to  consideration? 

MR.   E/i/ION  PARK    (Dovcrcourt )  :      Some   people  may  not 

wish  to   join  a  union  because   of   religious   views  and   they 

are  entitled   to  some    consideration.        You  may  not   agree 

with  their  views   and   thv^y   are   entitled   tot  hum   and   I 

cannot   see   why  they   should  be    penalized,'       The  union  to 

which   I  belong  has    a  provision    in   its   constitution  which 

permits  the    international   union   executive  board  to  waive 
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rights   to    _:Tllect    dues   and   all   thv_.y  have  to   lo   is  okay- 

it   snl   so   forth.        Supposing  my  union,  deciied  to  da  that 

in  0.  soecitic    instance   and   under   the    constitution   of   that 

union   the   rionbers   in  good   standing  oontinued   to  be  merabers 

in  good   St  Lnding  and   their   ri^;hts   in  th-:,    trade  union  are 

n.^t    in   any   3e.nse    chane;ed,    does   the  hon.    Minister    (Air.    Daley) 

suggest   th  .t   they  v/ould   then  be    considered  members   of   the 

trade  unioc    f  ̂ r   the   purposes   of  this  jact? 

HOE.    MR.    DALEY:      I  WDuld   say   yes.      To   be  members   of 

a  trede   un'on   does  not   necessarily  require   that   you  pay 

dues . 

MR.    PiiRK:      Th  it    is  a   point.      I  want   to   establisJa 

that   point.      There   is    another   point  which   arises   out    of 

subsection   1   of   section   7,    ani   the   hon.    1-- o:'.er   of   the 

opposition    (Mr.    Jjlliffe)    has   touched   upon   it.        Both   the 

1948  Act    o'?d    this   ̂ ^ct   are   backwards.      Let   me    point   out 

the   grave   differences  between   subsection  1   of    section    7 

and   subsec". Ion  3  of   section  41.      You  get   decertification 

by   signifying  in   writing,   but   there  must   be   a   rigmarole 

to  get    cor "vlf ication.      Do   you  not   think   it   is    desirable 

that  we   sL_  uld  use   the  wajrds   in   this   .^uCt   ab  -^^ut   certifica- 

tion  in   ex   ctly  the   same  way  as    about   dec^rtif ication, 

and  f^r   th   t  reason   I  wjuldlike  to  move — 

HON,    MR.    iJiiLEY:      You  have    jumped  away   over   to 

subsection  3   of   section  41.      In  order  to.  obtain  a  declara- 

tion       +  ''-^r-.inating  bargaining  rights   und<jr   section  41   you 

must    shov/    .hat   the  mojority   heve  signified   that   they  no 

longer  wis  ■    t O'   be    represented  by  a  union.      That   has    to  be 

corroborat'~d  by  a  vote.        There  wouli  be  no   termination  of 
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b  .rgainlng  rights  witaout    that. 

MR.    RiRK:      I   su£-:-est   wg    ':-th:,t   in  reverse   f oi* 

ccrtlf  icr.tion. 

I  Kjve   thr-.t   subsectl':n  2    :f    section   7  be   anen   eel 

by  inserting   ^ftGr  the  worrTs   "tragic   unions"  wherever 

they   .-".ni^e-r   in,    the  worcLS   "or  if   signific-i   in  v/riting 

thct   they   shall  be   representei   by   the    tr:ir.c   union." 

HON.    MR.    jixLEY:      I    ̂ on't   think  Vo    can  o.ccept  th  t, 

I   i'^.n't   think   it   is    the   answer.        ^Yhat   you  are    clolnp;  is 

en'lecovoring  ta   return  to  the   position   of  acceptance    jf 

auth';rlzati3n   cards    anl  v/e   know  what    a  uni  jn  can   uo 

with  regard  to  its   moiibers   in  re^^ard   to   the  way    of   payuents 

as   long   as   they  can   establish   these  nen    are  nemb.rs   of  a 

union   and  we   have   the    reoresentation  v  :ito   and   I   think 

v^re   have  male   a   substantial    change,    we  have    it   easier  to 

get   certific  tion   if  you  h'.ve   the    support    :f  the   pe.rple 

for  whom  you  are   trying  to  get    certification, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      I  would   like    to   point   out   t  ->  the 

hon.    Prime   Minister    (Id.    Frost)    in   section  41   you  have 

Sot   out  a   procelure   for    decertification  which  is  more 

or   less  p-^.rallel   to  the  procedure  f -.r  certification.      I 

suppose  you  came  to   the   conclusion   th.t   the   former 

provision  was   too  nebulous,    so   step  by   step   you   outlined 

thu  procedure  under  v/hich   decertification  is  to  be   arrived 

at   and  you  put   in  pirallel   steps,    including,    the   one 

about   those    eligible   and   so   on.        Vifhere   you  are   not  -on 

a  par  anl  wh   re  you  make  it    easier  for    :!ecertif ication 

is  where  you  provide   in  subsection  3   of    section  41   if  a 

majority    of    the   employees   signify     in  v/riting   that    they 
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.".0  not   pjiy  longer  v/ish  to  bo   represent^:!,    ccrt?.in 

results   follow,    but   yu  refuse   that    in   section   7.        I 

do  not  think  tho.t  is   right.       ViHiy  a 2  you    lo  it  in   one  an! 

not   in  the    other.      You  arc  n^kin;^  the   :!.ecertif  ic .;  tion 

easier  thnn  the  c   rtifiention. 

HON.    IvE.    DALEY'      On   J.ecertifi  cation  there  nust   be 

a  vote. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      On  or::inory  cases  you  h-ve    that    vote 

in  any  case, 

HON.    im.    D/XEY:      The   Board  would    exanim    the    request 

for    decertification. 

im.    JOLLIFFE:      Sp^  akin^   from  experience,    actually 

you  are  nakino  it   much  easier   tu  .n  you   realize.        it   is 

nuch   easier  t  j  circulate    a  petition   in  a   pl::.nt    to  express 

a   cert;iin   point    of  view  about   a   controversial   is  sue  than 

to  set    people  to  sign  a   card   to    indicate  menbership   in   an 

organization.        It    cjsts  nothin;^  to  sign   a  petition. 

HON.    IvIR.    PORTER:      Is   thore  not   this  difference 

covered  by   section   7   and   41,    on  an  application  for  certifi- 

cation,   that   is    sonething  which   is  new,   and  there  night   not 

have  been  any  orgonization   in  that  plant    at   all    prior  to 

the   first  application,    an:!  for  that   reason   it   is  provided 

that   the   Board  nust  ascertain  sone   information  about   the 

actual  nenbershiD  under   the   cons: t it ut ion   of  the   union. 

(Take   BB  follows) 
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That  is  a  new  step  that  is  being  taken,  an  application 

to  be  certified.   Once  the  membership  is  established,  then  the 

procedure  is  set  up,  and  in  sorae  cases  if  they  show  a  suffi- 

cient majority,  it  apparently  is  not  necessary  to  have  a  vote 

at  all.   But  when  it  comes  to  decertification,  then  we  are 

dealing  with  a  union  whose  memembership  has  already  been  es- 

tablished, and  it  is  not  necessary  to  go  through  all  that 

preliminary  procedure  again.   If  the  authorization  is  given, 

as  provided  in  section  41,  --  if  sufficient  authorization 

is  shown  --  then  the  board  must  have  a  vote; 

I  must  say  that  I  cannot  see  that  there  will  be  any 

hardship  resulting  to  anybody  from  that.  V\fe  are  dealing,  under 

section  41,  with  something  which  has  already  been  established 

and  recognized  for  some  time. 

MR.  3ALSBERG-:   You  are  dis-establishing,  under  section 

41. 

MR.  PORTER:   You  cannot  dis-establish,  until  there  is 

a  representation  vote. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   The  proposal  obviously  is  that  the  same 

processes  you  are  providing  for  decertification  should  also 

apply  in  the  cases  of  certification.   The  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porterl"  said  the  men  would  return  to  the  old  system  of 

authorization.   It  is  very  much  akin  to  it;  it  is  a  very  good 

idea,   I  think  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  should  agree 

with  the  motion,  because  they  will  be  returning  in  some  res- 

pect to  something  that  is  far  better  than  we  have  now. 

-  Amendment  negatived. 

MR.  V/ISMER:   Mr.  Chairman,  on  subsections  3  and  4 

of  section  7,  dealing  with  the  matter  of  a  representation 

vote,  particularly  to  certification,  and  in  the  adoption 

which  occurred  on  second  reading.   There  was  a  suggestion 
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that  the  basis  should  be  a  majority  of  the  votes  cast,  as  op- 

posed to  the  provision  of  subsection  3,  that  it  be  a  majorit, 

of  those  eligible  to  vote.   If  there  has  been  no  change  in 

government  thinking,  as  to  whether  the  vote  should  be  changed^ 

as  it  now  is  in  the  Bill,  which  requires  a  majority  of  votes 

cast  in  favour  of  the  bargaining  unit  of  those  eligible  to 

vote,  subject  to  the  small  change  in  subsection  4,  in  line 

with  the  request  of  the  whole  union  movement  in  Ontario,  that 

it  be  a  simple  majority  of  the  votes  cast  to  determine  the 

bargaining  agent  for  certification.   Are  we  likely  to  have 

any  change?   The  entire  union  movement  has  been  asking  for 

this  for  years.   Certainly  there  is  justification  for  the  sub 

section,  as  far  as  any  expression  of  opinion  by  an^  section 

of  the  trade  union  movement  is  concerned. 

Mj'.  DALEY:   I  still  maintain  while  we  have  made  con- 

cessions, we   have  reduced  the  percentages  --  but  we  still 

feel  we  have  provided  facilities  to  vote  in  the  enclosed  area 

of  an  industry,  and  excluding  those  who,  fv   any  legitimate 

reason,  may  be  av\/ay,  I  do  not  see  why  the  unions  should  objec 

to  this.   If  they  get  in  a  position  where  they  have  a  majority 

and  they  know  they  are  in  a  strong  position,  if  having  to 

deal  in  a  belligernt  manner,  shall  I  say,  with  their  em- 

ployers, I  cannot  see  why  they  should  have  any  objection 

to  this.   They  know  their  position  is  solid.   If  you  cut  it 

down  to  a  few  people  who  are  not  interested,  who  do  not  want 

the  union,  and  do  not  care,  or  are  too  lackadaisical  to 

vote,  with  a  ballot  box  right  in  front  of  them,  I  do  not 

know  what  we  can  do.   I  do  not  know  hnv  we  could  get  around 

it.   There  are   these  few  people, -and  I  suppose  in  all  in- 

dustry there  might  be  quite  a  few  of  them  who,  for 
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religious  reason  object  to  voting.   I  do  not  know  how  that 

could  be  handled  by  legislation.   I  still  maintain  when  the 

question  is  before  the  industry,  and  the  voting  is  made  simple, 

they  should  vote,  and  abide  by  the  consequences. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Ivir.  Chairman,  in  all  kindness,  I  hope 

the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  will  be  realistic  about  this 

matter.   Apart  from  the  people  who  have  religious  scruples 

from  voting,  there  is  another  group  of  people  who  literally 

are  afraid  to  vote. 

The  other  day  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  and 

I  were  looking  at  some  of  the  pictures  of  hon.  members  of 

former  legislatures,  and  we  were  impressed  with  the  apparent 

effects  of  intimidation  at  the  tixue  of  elections.   It  is  a 

fact  that  when  votes  are  conducted,  a  good  many  people  are 

afraid  to  cast  their  ballots.   As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  hon. 

minister  ^Mr.  Daley)  may  remember  the-  case  of  one  plant  where 

a  majority  signified  their  desire  for  representation,  the 

board  ordered  a  vote,  the  hon.  minister's  (Mr.  Daley)  deputy 

went  up  there  to  hold  a  vote,  and  nobody  in  the  plant  voted. 

If  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  was  not  born  yesterday,  he 

will  know  it  was  not  indifference  which  kept  them  away  from 

the  ballot  box.   It  was  a  campaign  of  terrorism,  which  was 

conducted  in  a  subtle  way,  and  conducted  in  the  open.   It 

was  not  a  case  of  religious  scruples,  and  it  was  not  a  case 

of  indifference."  I  think  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 

has  had  enough  experience  in  these  matters  to  know  the t  is 

correct   In  many  plants  there  have  been  excellent  turn-outs, 

sometimes  to  the  extent  of  100  per  cent,  and  many  people  re- 

gard that  as  the  safest  of  all,  because  if  everybody  votes, 

it  is  impossible  to  know  how  the  people  did  vote.   But  in 
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most  cases  there  are  a  proportion  who  fear  to  vote,  because, 

with  or  without  reason,  they  fear  they  will  get  "in  wrong" 

with  those  upon  whom  they  depend  for  a  livelihood.   That  is 

one  of  the  reasons  why  this  principle  of  the  simple  majority 

should  be  respected. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  will  admit  some  things,  but  that  is  not 

one  of  them.   I  will  admit  there  might  have  been  some  pressure 

put  on  them.   There  might  have  been  established  in  the  minds 

of  the  people,  without  any  suggestion  or  interference  from 

the  employers,  that  they  did  not  want  to  belong  to  the  union, 

so  they  vould  not  vote. 

I  have  here  the  records  of  four  votes  taken,  showing 

the  percentages. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Are  these  recent  votes? 

MR.  DALEY:   Yes,  this  is  from  March  1st  to  April  1st, 

1950. 

There  were  74  votes  conducted  during  thet  period,  and 

the  over-all  percentage  of  those  eligible  to  vote  in  the  74 

cases,  and  in  each  case  the  ballot  was  91.9  per  cent,  showing 

they  are  voting.   The  number  of  votes  in  which  the  applicant 

union  polled  a  majority  of  those  votes,  but  failed  to  poll 

a  majority  of  those  eligible  to  vote,  of  the  74,  was  only  1. 

In  other  words,  the  union  carried  every  one  of  the  74  votes, 
but  1. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   You  say  there  was  only  1  in  the  entire 

month? 

MR.  DALEY:   Yes. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Is  that  the  Telegram  case? 

im.  DALEY:   It  is,  yes. 

MR.  PARK:   What  about  the  Port  Colborne  vote?   The 
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International  Company  at  Port  Colborne?   There  was  a  case  where 

there  was  a  contest  between  E  unions,  the  one  whi  oh  held  the 

collective  bargaining  rights  under  a  previous  certification, 

and  movement  was  being  mode  to  unseat  it,  and  the  applicant 

union  got  a  greater  number  of  votes  than  the  group  which  had 

held  the  certification,  but  they  failed  to  get  a  majority  of 

those  eligible  of  the  group,  so  the  group  which  got  the  lesser 

number  of  votes  still  retains  the  certification.   That  is  how 

foolish  this  thing  can  v/ork  out.   It  vms   a  case  of  an  internal 

row,  about  the  Communist-controlled  group. 

liIR.    SALSB3i-{G-:   Mr.  Chairman,  on  a  point  of  order.   I 

have  heard  the  hon.  member  for  Doveroourt  (Mr.  ̂ ark)  repeat 

the  same  sort  of  nonsense  on  previous  occasions.   I  am  obliged 

to  again  repeat  that  the  Communists  have  no  union.   The  Com- 

munists do  accept  unions  as  affiliates. 

IViR.  klLIAiiD:   Who  do  you  think  you  are  "kidding"? 

liiR.    SALSBSRG:   When  the  hon.  member  ^Mr.  Park)  refers 

to  a  union  in  one  place  or  another,  he  can  designate  it  as 

he  wishes,  but  not  to  call  th^m  a  "Communist  union".   The 

Communists  are  a  political  party  and  trade  unions  are  or- 

ganizations, to  which  every  v/orker,  Liberal,  Conservative, 

C.C.F.  or  Communist  can  belong. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Just  to  put  the  record  straight,  may 

I  say  that  no  matter  what  the  hon.  member  for  3t.    Andrew 

(Mr.  Salsberg)  may  say,  the  fact  is  th'-ttht  union  in  Port 

Colborne  was  a  local  of  the  mine,  mill,  and  smelter  workers' 

international  union  which  has  recently  been  expelled  from 

the  congress  of  industrial  organizations,  on  the  ground, 

amongst  others,  th-  t  it  is  a  Communist-dominated  union,  and 

I  prefer  to  accept  the  decision  of  the  congress  of  industrial 
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organizations,  than  the  protestations  of  the  hon.  member  for 

St,  Andrew  (Mr.  Salsberg) . 

V/hat  happened  in  Port  Colborne  was  that  this  ruling 

does  not  permit  a  simple  majority  to  prevail,  which  enabled 

the  Communist-dominated  union  at  Port  Colborne,  with  a  minor- 

ity, still  to  retain  bargaining  rights. 

IVIR.  SALSB:h:hG:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  am  obliged  to  ask  for 

the  privilege  of  replying  to  the  remark  by  the  hon.  Leader  of 

the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  and  I  do  net  know  how  to  desig- 

nate him,  whether  as  the  spokesman  for  the  Opposition,  or  the 

lawyer  for  a  certain  union  — 

MR.  JOLLIFFL:    Oh,  you  sit  down. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   YcU  keep  quiet.   I  am  on  the  floor. 

I  repeat  what  I  said  before,  that  the  union  of  mine,  mill 

and  smelter  workers  speak  for  itself.   I  am  not  authorized  and 

am  not  under  a  retainer  for  them,  and  I  cannot  speak  for 

them  -- 

MR.  PORTER:   Then  you  are  doing  an  awful  lot  of  talking. 

MR.    SALSBERG:   You  are  a  lawyer,  you  keep  quiet  at 

this  moment.   If  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr. 

Jolliffe)  is  a  spokesman  for  a  certain  union,  and  wants  to 

cast  aspertions  on  another  union,  he  should  do  that  else- 

where, because  I. am  quite  as  able  to  say  to  this  House, 

without  authority  and  without  a  retainer,  that  the  mine, 

mill  and  smelter  workers'  union  in  this  country  is  being  run, 

in  the  main,  by  people  who  are  in  good  standing,  and  members 

of  the  public,  of  which  the  last  weaker  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  is 

one,  and  they  clain.^  in  writing,  that  they  were  expelled 

because  they  refused  to  accept  instructions  from  leaders  of 

the  par-.;/  which  is  the  official  Opposition  here,  on  matters 
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which  have  nothing  to  do  with  their  trade  union  problems. 

.  m.  PORTER:   Mr.  -Chairman,  I  should  like  to  ask  the 

hon.  meiiiber  (Mr.  Salsberg)  a  question.  He  is  apparently  not 

retained  by  anybody,  nor  does  he  represent  anybody.   Does  he 

represent  the  Communist  party,  or  the  Labour-Progressive 

party,  or  what  party?  V\fh8 1  does  he  represent  --  if  anything? 

He  seems  to  get  all  worked  up.   I  did  not  know  there  was  a 

Communist  party  in  this  House, 

Iv'iR.  SALSBSRG:   I  will  gladly  accommodate  the  hon. 

Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter)  even  when  he  speaks  out  of  turn, 

as  he  did  just  now.   I  am  a  member  of  this  House  because  I 

ran  on  the  ticket  of  the  Labour- Pro rpessive  party,  and  receiveo 

a  majority  of  the  votes  cast  by  the  electors  in  my  constitu- 

ency. 

MR.  PORTER:   Is  that  the  same  thing? 

MR.  SALSBEiiG:   The  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter) 

is  right.   There  is  no  Communist  party  under  that  name,  but 

Communists  belong  to  the  Labour-Progressive  party j   Is  that 

clear? 

MR.  PORTER:   Yes,  just  as  clear  as  mud. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   You  had  better  go  back  to  college. 

You  refuse  to  admit  that  to  be  clear? 

MR.  VrtSMER:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  would  like  to  move  an 

amendment,  that  subsections  3  and  4  of  section  7  be  struck 

out,  and  the  ̂ ^llowing  substituted  therefor: 

'*4>  (3)  If  on  the  taking  of  the  representation 

vote  more  than  50  per  centuni  of  those  eligible 

to  vote  actually  vote,  and  more  than  50  per 

centum  of  the  ballots  are  cast  in  favour  of 

the  trade  union,  and  in  other  cases,  if  the 

board  is  satisfied  that  more  than  55  per  centum 
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of  the  employees  in  the  bargaining  unit  are  mem- 

bers of  the  trade  union  or  have  signified  in 

writing  that  tljey  >/ish  to  be  represented  by  the 

trade  union,  the  board  shall  certify  the  trade 

union  as  the  bargaining  agent  of  the  employees  in 

the  bargaining  unit." 

"     And  that  subsection  5  be  renumbered  sub- 

section 4." 

I\ffi.  FARQ,UHAR  OLIVl'R  (Grey  South):   Mr.  Chairman,  speak- 

ing to  the  amendment  for  the  moment;  when  this  Bill  was  dis- 

cussed on  second  reeding,  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  iMr.  Frost) 

and  several  other  hon.  members  stressed  the  development  of 

labour  legislation  in  this  province,  dating,  particularly, 

from  a  period  around  1943  up  until  the  present  time. 

I  think  all  hon.  members  want  to  be  fair,  and  they 

will  agree  that  there  has  been  much  progressive  legislation 

put  on  the  statute  books  in  that  particular  period.   Now,  we 

must  not  be  statia  with  regard  to  this  logislstion,  nor  any 

other  type  of  legislation.   Legislation,  if  it  is  to  serve 

the  needs  of  the  people,  must  keep  in  tune  with  the  needs  of 

those  people,  it  seeks  to  serve,  and  labour  legislation  in 

this  province  must  constantly  be  improved^  from  year  to  year, 

to  meet  the  changing  conditions,  to  keep  in  harmony  with  the 

needs,  not  only  of  labour  men  and  v^^omen,  but  of  the  public 

at  large  in  the  province  of  Ontario. 

I  was  hopeful,  Mr.  Chairman,  that  when  the  government 

introduced  this  Bill,  they  would  keep  in  step  with  the 

traditions  of  the  last  number  of  years,  and  they  would  have 

incorporated  in  this  Bill,  at  least,  several  main  points 

we  could  grasp  a  hold  of,  and  say,  "Here  is  an  advance;  here 
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Is  a  move •forward  to  meet  what  I  think  everyone  must  agree  is 

a  need,  not  only  for  the  clarification  of  labour  laws,  but 

a  progreGsiveness,  within  the  law  itself." 

I  say  to  the  House,  Mr.  ̂ hainuan,  that  on  this  one 

point,  as  moved  by  the  hon.  member  here  (Mr.  Wismer) ,  I  fuel 

the  government  should  have  progress.   I  think  they  should 

have  moved  in  the  direction  of  the  implementation  of  the 

amendment  moved  by  the  hon.  member  for  Riverdale  (Mr.  Wismer) 

Although  I  am  a  farmer,  Mr.  Chairman  --  and  sometimes 

it  is  said  that  formers  are  not  particularly  interested  in 

labour  legislation,  --  I  know  enough  bout  organization  to 

know  --  as  you  do,  -too,  quite  well,  Mr,  Chairman  —  as  a 

farmer,  that  men  and  women  who  work  in  factories,  organize, 

and  find  that  the  organization  is  a  very  iiuportant  weapon  in 

seeking  to  right  things  which  are  not  right,  and  to  get  out 

just  iBeds  and  our  just  rights,  under  the  exonomic  and  poli- 

tical lav/s  in  the  province  of  Ontario, and  in  the  Dominion 

of  Canada, 

As  a  farmer  who  belongs  to  all  farmer  organizations, 

I  want  to  extent  to  labour  the  same  rights  that  I  want  for 

myself  as  a  farmer,  for  my  organization,  so  in  this  parti- 

cular instance,  it  seems  to  me  it  is  the  elementary  prac- 

tice which  should  be  employed  in  this  province,  that  where 

a  majority  of  workers  in  a  plant  --  or  the  majority  of  a 

majority  within  a  plant  --  say  they  w^ent  this  and  that  to 

be  done,  that  a  simple  majority  should  prevail. 

I  think  in  this  province  today  we  have  advanced 

surely  far  enough  to  give  that  simple  elementary  remedy 

to  cure  some  of  the  ills  which  are  in  the  organization 

end  of  tne  labour  unions  today.   We  have  to  be  progreBsive; 
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we  have  to  look  forward,  and  we  have  to  move  with  the  times, 

and  this  Bill  does  not  meet  that  need;  it  does  not  rise  to 

that  challenge, 

MR'.  MILLARD:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  submit  to  the  hon.  mem- 
bers that  the  best  practice  and  the  best  provision  we  could 

have  in  the  present  Act  is  o  provision  for  the  secret  ballot. 

You  cannot  have  a  secret  ballot  in  a  plant  where  you  say 

that  those  who  do  vote,  vote  one  way  or  the  other,  but  the 

ones  who  do  not  vote  definitely  vote  "no"  on  the  question. 

That  means  that  every  employer  knows  how  those  people  who 

voted  take  the  opportunity  to  express  themselves,  that 

under  this  Act,  without  the  amendment,  they  voted  "no" 

on  the  question.   That  is  the  regulation.   That  is  the  rule. 

They  are  all  deemed  to  vote  "no". 

So  if  an  employee  wants  to  win  f 'ivour  v/ith  an  employer, 

and  he  or  she  is  known  to  be  in  opposition  to  the  union,  all 

they  have  to  do  is  to'  refrain*  from  exercising  their  franchise 

in  the  collective  bargaining  vote,  or  certification  vote, 

and  count  themselves  as  winning  favour  with  an  employer  who 

may  be  in  opposition. 

Now,  it  seems  to  me  that  if  you  are  going  to  have  a 

secret  ballot,  and  are  going  to  h?ve  the  democratic  principles 

preserved,  then  it  is  necessary  to  --^dopt  such  a  provision 

as  is  contained  in  the  amendment. 

Any  other  proviaior   is  definitely  a  denial  of  demo- 

cracy, a  denial  of  the  secret  ballot,  because  those  who  do 

not  vote  are  deemed  to  have  voted  "no"  on  the  question,  and 

that  is  not  a  secret  ballot, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  want  to  underline  the  fact  that 

the  amendment  moved  by  the  hon.  member  for  Riverdale  (Mr, 
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Wlsmer)  does  not  represent  what  some  of  us  would  consider  a 

fair,  dumocratic  procedure,  as  far  as  we  can  go.   Wo  can  com- 

promise, too,  and  this  amendment  represents  a  compromise.   It 

does  not  provide  for  a  simple  majority  vote;  it  provides,  if 

attention  is  given  to  the  reading  of  the  amendment,  for  a 

majorit.v  of  the  majority,  and  it  would  be  necessary  for  the 

majority  to  vote,  end  it  would  bo  necessary  for  the  applicant 

to  secure  a  majority  of  those  votes.   That  is  surely  going 

some  distance  to  meet  the  views  of  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  and  his  colleagues.   I  say,  on  principle,  this  thing 

should  be  accepted.   Surely  it  is  an  important  principle. 

It  goes  no  farther,  incidentally,  than  the  Supreme  Court  of 

Ontario  v;ent  in  regard  to  a  decision  by  the  labour  court, 

because  my  recollection  is  that  the  rule     was  applied  by 

the  judges  back  in  1943.   They  did  not  restrict  the  decision 

in  the  way  it  has  been  subsequently  restricted  by  the  Code 

in  effect  since  the  labour  court  was  abolished  in  1944, 

^!0w,  I  say  it  is  sound  in  principle.   Of  course,  I  do 

not  for  a  moment  think  the  problem  is  confined  to  any  one 

plant  or  any  one  place. 

In  this  Bill,  you  are  constituting  quite  a  serious 

problem  In  a  number  of  places  in  Ontario.   It  is  not  true 

that  a  I'.rge  part  of  the  trade  union  movement  has  been  under 

Communist  domination;  it  is  true  that  some  organizations  have 

come  undor  Communist  domination,  and  it  is  going  to  happen 

again  and  again,  and  I  fear  that  the  majority  of  those  who 

take  part  in  planning  in  Ontario,  and  who  wish  to  displace 

the  Communist-controlled  organizations,  will  be  frustrated 

because  of  your  restrictions  in  regard  to  the  democratic 

voting  procedure. 

(  Take  CC  follows) 
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This  thing  is  a  fact,  in  Ontario  and  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  knows  very  well  that  a  great  many  workers  in  the  pro- 

vince of  Ontario  at  the  present  time  are  endeavouring  to 

do  a  house-cleaning  job.   No  use  beating  around  the  bush 

about  it,  that  happens,  and  as  far  as  I  am  concerned,  I  am 

going  to  do  everything  I  can  to  assist  them. 

MR.    MacLEOD:   And  bring  them  under  your  domination 

instead. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  am  going  to  do  everything  I  can  to 

assist  them  and  any  hon.  member  who  uses  the  word  "domina- 

tion^   does  not  understand  the  philosophy  of  our  group, 

only  the  philosophy  of  his  own  group.   I  regret  the  hon. 

members  opposite  on  the  government  side  are  not  prepared 

even  to  accept  an  ordinary  democratic  principle  so  far  as 

voting  procedure  is  concerned. 

MR.  C.  0.  CALDER  (London) :   Mr.  Chairman,  hon.  members 

of  this  group  who  went  along  with  the  government  on  second 

reading  of  this  Bill     in  order  that  we  might  arrive  at 

this  point.   We  did  not  propose   the  amendment  moved  on 

second  reading  because  we  wanted  to  see  this  Bill  brought  in 

for  such  improvement  as  it  did  contain  in  order  that  we 

could  try  to  make  a  few  more  in  committee.   We  are  now  at 

a  point  where  I  am  quite  glad  to  support  this  amendment. 

It  seems  to  me  in  his  explanation,  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  suggested  that  it  would  be  better  if  the  union  itself, 

if  it  were  strong  enough  to  jump  this  45  membership  pur- 

pose.  We  must,  however,  be  realistic  and  appreciate  that 

the  stronger  the  union  on  that  point,  the  stronger   it 

would  be  for  a  strike  to  come.   That  seems  to  me  to  confuse 

two  different  sets  of  considerations.   All  we  are  trying  to 
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do  at  this  point  is  to  set  the  standard  by  which  a  group 

shall  be  accredited  to  bargain,  and  I  do  not  think  the  test 

of  real  economic  strength  ought  to  come  into  the  picture  on 

that  point.   If  the  baL-gaining  fails,  if  a  strike  is  to  be 

considered,  then  the  union  itself  at  that  time  has  to  con- 

sider its  economic  strength,  but  not  at  this  stage.   I  urge 

the  government  not  to  close  their  minds  on  this  point,  but 

reconsider  it  and  accept  this  amendment  because  I  can  see 

real  help  in  it  at  a  time  when  --  if  you  want  to  call  it 

"levelling-off "  or  "decline"  --  comes;  when  the  people  who 

really  believe  in  trade  unionism  have  to  stand  up  if  they 

get  into  more  difficult  days. 

MR.  J.    B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Mr.  Chairman,  I  am 

fully  in  favour  of  the  amendment  but  I  do  not  think  anyone 

should  resort  to  what  simply  amounts  to  a  fr  of!  table  occupa- 

tion, "red  bailing",  in  order  to  justify  that.   "Red  baiting" 

is  very  profitable  for  some,  who,  without  it,  perhaps  would 

not  be  so  well  off. 

MH.  JOLLIFK;:   Nobody  in  this  House  does  more  "red 

baiting"  -- 

MR.  SALSB2]RG:  ^   did  not  name  you,  I  do  not  know  why 

you  ruply, 

IvIR.  PORTER:   Who  is  doing  "red  baiting"? 

MR.  SALSBERG:   You  know  that  and  that  is  why  you 

jumped, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Why  did  you  jump  just  now? 

MR.  SALSBERG-   Because  I  am  principally  in  favour 

of  granting  a  majority  of  voters  v/ho  vote  -- 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:  Discuss  it. 

Iffi.  SALSBERG:   I  will  discuss  anything  I  please  and 

you  have  been  disowned  last  nieht,  after  you  got  up  to  speak 
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on  something  you  Icnew  nothing  about. 

MR.  JOLLIiTi^:  I  was  not  disowned  by  any  speakers  of 

this  House  last  night.  The  hon.  member  for  8t.  Andrew  (Mr. 

Salsberg)  is  drawing  on  ,his  usual  methods  and  attempting  to 

talk  in  this  House  about  what  he  is  pleased  to  call  "red 

baiting".  This  comes  with  very  poor  grace  from  one  who  has 

tried  to  besmirch  the  labour  movement, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  have  been  in  the  labour  movement  much 

longer  than  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  OppositionlMr.  Jolliffe) 

and  he  knows  nothing  about  it  and  I  am.  not  going  to  take  any 

lessons  from  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe) 

on  labour  questions  and  labour  ethics.   Some  place,  some- 

where else,  we  will  discuss  ethics  and  labour,  but  you 

started  "red  baiting"  and  all  I  am  trying  to  say,  Mr.  Chair- 

man, is  that  one  does  not  have  to  "red  bait"  in  order  to 

justify  the  very  sound  democratic  commitment  of  the  organized 

workers  to  provide  for  a  system  of  votino-  just  the  same  as 

that  governing  the  election  of  hon.  members  of  this  House 

and  to  a  municipal  council,  nc.mely  a  majority  of  those  voting 

elect  the  persons  who  receives  the  majority  of  votes.   That 

is  sound,  that  is  simple,  and  that  should  be  granted.   May 

I,  Mr.  Chairman,  not  being  a  learned  counsel,  draw  to  the  ■ 

attention  of  the  House  a  very  important  case  that  has  a  bear- 

ing on  the  matter  we  are  discussing.   In  Britain,  years  ago, 

some  union  introduced  a  tax  on  their  members  for  the  fur- 

therance of  the  work  of  the  labour  party.    ertain  members 

objected  to  the  payments  and  appealed  to  the  courts.   The 

courts  then  decidbd  that  if  a  local  union,  meeting,  will 

by  a  majority  of  those  present  decide  for  the  making  of  such 

payment  then  that  decision  will  be  considered  legal  and 
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oertainly  that  can  apply  In  this  case.   I  am  glad  the  hon. 

members  of  the  Liberal  group  are  supporting  it.  This  means 

that  all  Opposition  groups  support  this  proposal.   It  is 

not  the  maximuip,  I  quite  agree  with  the  honl  Leader  of  the 

Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)',  I  do  not  think  it  goes  all  the  way 

but  it  is  an  advance  on  what  is  contained  in  the  Bill  that  is 

before  us,  and  I  would  earnestly  appeal  to  the  government  to 

recon4ider  their  stand  on  this  question  and  accept  the  mttion, 

and  in  that  manner  meet  the  requests  of  the  organized  workers 

half  way. 

MR  EAMON  PARK  (Dovercourt) :   Mr.  Chairman,  surely 

the  government  is  going  to  get  up  and  say  something  nbout  this 

and  not  just  sit  their  like  bumps  on  a  log  and  say  nothing 

when  a  basic  feature  of  the  democratic  procedure  is  at  stake, 

MR.  FROST:  Mr.  Chairman,  I  want  to  say  to  the  hon. 

members  opposite  that  we  want  to  state  our  position,  but  I 

really  wonder  myself  as  to  whether  this  motion  is  actually 

in  order.   I  do  not  Vvant  to  be  technical,  but  we  had  a  re- 

solution here  --  I  am  not  going  to  raise  the  question  of 

whether  it  was  in  order  or  not  --  we  had  a  resolution  moved 

by  the  hon.  member  for  Dovercourt  (Mr,  Park)  which  really 

dealt  specifically  with  this  matter,  we  discussed  it  at 

great  length.   I  think  we  can  discuss  the  matter  till  it  is 

actually  threadbare.  Now  we  have  all  of  the  views  of  the 

hon.  members  of  the  House  before  us,  a  number  of  hon. 

members  have  spoken  several  times,  the  government  stated 

its  position  in  this  matter  in  some  detail,  and  the  hon. 

Minister  of  Labour  (Mr.  Daley)  has  spoken  several  times 

on  the  subject.   I  think  there  is  a  point  when  we  have  to 

make  up  our  minds  in  connection  with  it  and  now  it  seems  to 
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me  to  be  the  time  to  record  our  votes  and  the  thing  over  with. 

The  amendment  negatived 

Section  7  agreed  to. 

On  section  8. 

11R.  EAMON  PARK:     On  Section  8,  Mr.  Chairman,  here 

again  we  establish  something  in  collective  bargaining  legis- 

lation and  isolate  groups  of  employees  by  this  particular 

Billfrom  membership  in  the  trade  union  movement.   That  is, 

in  effect,  what  you  do  by  subsection  8  because  it  provides 

that  guards  may  not  be  certified  under  this  Act  if  they  are 

members  of  an  organization  which  is  associated  with  another 

organizotion,  which,  in  effect,  means  that  guards  cannot  be 

organized  into  trade  unions  all  across  the  boar4.»  and  become 

affiliatedv/ith  other  county  guards  with  the  Canadian  Congress 

of  Labour  or  the  Trades  and  Labour  Congress  of  Canada.   Here 

again  we  are  denying  the  right  of  workers  to  become  associated 

with  the  Trade  and  Labour  movement  and  I  for  one  want  to 

register  a  protest,  I  want  to  ask  the  b^n.  minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  what  he  means  by  "guards".   In  our 

industrial  life  there  are  all  sorts  and  varieties  of  persons 

who  the  employer  likes  to  classify  as  guards,  nightwatchmen 

and  others  like  that  who  some  employers  like  to  say  are 

guards.   I  want  to  know  just  how  far  this  interpretation  of 

"guards"  is  to  go,  and  I  want  also  to  register  my  protest 

at  leaving  them  out  or  of  dismissing  their  right  to  belong 

to  a  trade  union. 

]V1R.  DALEY:   IVir.  Chairman,  I  think  it  is  easily 

understandable  that  it  would  not  be  desirable  to  have  "guards" 

as  they  are  called  in  industry  today.  In  practically 

all  the  large  industries,  they  have  guards  to  protect  their 
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property  who  are,  to  a  great  extent,  confidential  in  connec- 

tion v/ith  their  industries.   They  are  called  upon  to  do  a 

number  of  things,  to  prevent  petty  pilfering  in  the 

plant,  in  other  v/ords,  to  keep  order  and  guard  and  protect 

the  company's  property.   It  would  not  be  d©dirable,  I  do  not 

think,  that  a  guard  'should  belong  to  the  union  in  the  plant 

because,  after  all,  he  is  a  human  sort  of  fellow  too,  and  he 

might  sit  in  the  union  halls  the  night  before  with  a  man 

that  he  may  have  to  search  the  next  day  to  see  that  something 

is  not  being  carried  out.   I  do  not  think  it  is  a  fair  posi- 

tion to  put  the  guard  in,  so  we  eliminated  them  from  the 

right  to  join  and  affiliate  with  the  trade  unions,  but  we  do 

permit  them  to  have  an  association  of  their  own  for  bargain- 

ing rights,  so  they  can  deal  with  their  employers  in  the  same 

manner  that  the  trade  union  deals  with  them.   I  cannot  see 

where  you  'can  really  read  into  this  any  particular  objection, 

I  do  not  think  it  is  a  desirable  thing  to  have.   I  mentioned 

night  watchmen,  a  man  going  around  punching  a  clock  or  some- 

thing of  that  nature,  and  I  would  not  consider  him  a  guard; 

I  am  thinking  of  the  uniformed  guards.   But  a  night  watchman 

and  other  people  would  certainly  have  to  be  scrutinized  by 

the  board.   There  is  where  the  discretion  of  the  board  would 

come  in,  where  they  are  originally  --. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  is  pretty  hard  to  draw  the  line 

sometimes. 

MR.  DALEY:   It  is,  but  I  do  not  think  you  can  reach 

this  thing  so  clearly  and  never  have  an  argument, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   Mr.  Chairman,   I  will  not  take  any 

time  except  to  say  that  this  section  is  so  unacceptable 

to  anyone  who  is  acquainted  with  labour  legislation,  I  cannot 
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understand  how  or  why  the  government  ever  introduced  it. 

You  cannot  argue  for  it;  you  cannot  begin  differentiating 

and  using  the  principle  of  differentiation  and  arrive  at  an 

absurd  position.   The  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  says  a  guard 

v/ill  sit  with  a  man  in  the  union  hall  and  have  to  search  him 

for  pilfering  the  next  day.   VVell,  he  could  live  next  door, 

and  according  to  this,  his  wife  could  not  belong  to  the  same 

church  or  the  same  bridge  club.   That  is  absurd.   The  prin- 

ciple is  wrong  if  a  guard  cannot  belong  to  a  union  the  same 

as  foremen  in  many  Industries  belong  to  unions. 

In  many  cases,  foremen  are  retained  in  the  union  as 

long  as  they  do  not  violate  any  of  the  rules,   I  move  that 

section  8  of  the  Bill  be  delated,  but  let  us  carry  it  and 

go  on  to  the  next  item.   That  is  accommodating  the  government 

so  we  can  speed  up, 

MR.  FROST:   I  do  not  think  that  motion  is  really  neces- 

sary. 

Motion  negatived. 

Sections  8  to  11  Inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  12, 

MR.  EAivXN  PARK  (Dovercourt)  :   The  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Daley)  has  to  move  this  one. 

MR,  DALEY:   V/e  vire  going  along  pretty  fast,  I  am 

very  pleased, 

Mr.  Chairman,  I  move  that  section  12  be  struck  out 

of  the  original  and  be  adopted  as  reprinted. 

Amendment  agreed  to. 

Section  12  as  amended,  agreed  to. 

On  section  13. 

MR.  L.F.K.  FILL  (Parkdale):   Mr.  Chairman,  on  section 
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13  in  accordance  with  my  remarks  yesterday  on  conciliation, 

and  my  request  for  the  period • of  time  involved  in  concilia- 

tions, I  would  li^e  to  move  an  amendment  which  necessitates 

first  of  all  moving  that  section  13  be  deleted  and  that  sub- 

section 1  of  section  14  be  etruok  out,  and  the  following  sub- 

stituted therefor: 

"(1)   Where  it  appears  that  a  dispute  exists  or 

that  a  collective  agreement  will  not  be  made 

within  a  reasonable  time,  the  minister  may  ap- 

point a  conciliation  officer." 

There  are  actually  two  amendments,  but  the  first  one 

is  necessary  right  now* 

IvlR.  JOLLIFFE:   Just  let  me  explain  to  the  hon;.  minister 

(Mr.  Daley)  the  intent  of  whet  .the  hon.  member  (lur.  Fell) 

has  moved. 

First,  that  section  13  be  deleted  and  that  as  he  can- 

not yet  move  that  a  new  subsection  be  written  into  section 

14,  which  would  enable  the  hon.  minister  (Mr,  Daley)  at  any 

time  to  instruct  a  conciliation  officer  to  go  into  any  sit- 

uation where  he  thought  it  advisable  to  do  so.   The  intent 

of  the  hon.  member's  (Mr.  Fell)  amendment  is  to  delete 

section  13,  section  13  should  be  by-paesed  and  replaced  by 

a  new  section  14,  whereby  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley) 

may  go  into  conciliation  at  any  time.   That  is  why  he 

mentioned  the  two  of  them  at  the  same  time. 

MR.  DALEY:  Well,  it  might  be  possible  in  some  way 

to  speed  up  conciliation  services.   I  know  it  seems  to  be 

the  information  of  the  hon.  members  of  the  Opposition  that 

this  Act  now  delays  it  more  than  ever.   That  is  not  so 

because  it  gives  a  50-day  period  and  can  be  cut  down  to 
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one  day  if  mutually  agreed  on  by  the  two  parties. 

IIR.    PARK:   Ther.,  is  no  dispute  at  all  if  they  agree. 

MR.  DALEY:  What  this  section  does  is  this:   applicatio: 

for  conciliation  services  are  to  be  made  to  the  board,  as  was 

the  case  in  the  wartime  labour  relations  board.   That  has 

been  requested  by  organized  labour  who  wanted  that  back,  and 

I  think  it  is  where  it  should  be.  They  are  the  people  who 

really  should  deal  with  a  request  for  conciliation. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Why? 

MR.  DALEY:   V/oll,  one  thing  it  does,  it  empowers  the 

board  to  send  the  parties  back  to  the  bargaining  table  if  it:', 

desirable- .   Sometimes  they  have  not  really  gotten  down  to 

bargaining  when  they  come  and  request  conciliation  because  i"' 

has  been  shown  in  many  cases  that  some  draft  agreement  has 

been  submitted  to  the  employer,  and  the  employer  has  said, 

//No",  and  they  want  conciliation,  and  there  has  been  really 

no  bargaining  taking  place. 

This  section  makes  clear  that  when  the  parties  have 

exhausted  their  efforts  to  agree,  the  board  must  grant  con- 

ciliation.  The  wartime  labour  relations  provided  for  10 

days'  notice  to  commence  bargaining  and  required  the  parties 

to  bargain  for  30  days  thereafter  before  conciliation  could 

be  requested.   The  1948  Act  required  the  giving  of  20  days' 

notice  to  coirmience  bargaining,  but  allowed  either  party  to 

apply  for  conciliation  at  any  time.   Experience  has  shown 

that  the  latter  scheme  is  the  best  for  applicants  for  con- 

ciliation services,  and  they  have  therefore  set  a  miiiimum 

time  subject  to  subsection  2,  to  give  some  reasonable 

assurance  that  a  real  effort  will  be  made  by  the  parties 

to  solve  their  own  problems.   Now,  let  us  be  realistic  on 
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this  oonciliatlon.   I  was  talking  this  mcrning  to  a  high- 

ranking  union  official,  and  in  his  opinion  the  conciliation 

in  this  province  had  done  a  marvellous  job.   When  concilia- 

tion settles  more  than  90  per  cent  of  all  disputes,  it  is 

not  doing  a  bad  job.    It  is  true  there  is  a  delaying  pro- 

cess, there  is  no  doubt  about  that,  it  takes  time,  but  the 

result  is  what  counts, the  net  result,   To  rush  through  con- 

ciliation, which,  failing  complete  processes  of  conciliation, 

puts  a  union  in  a  strained  position.   V/hat  is  the  advantage 

of  doing  that  as  long  as  there  is  hope  of  bringing  about  an 

agreement?  The  results  of  conciliation  in  this  province, 

as  I  have  said,  have  resulted  in  over  90  per  cent  of  the 

cases  being  resolved.   Suppose  it  does  take  some  time.   The 

hoTii   member  for  Hamilton  East  {Mt.    Bowling)  cited  a  case^  .f 

9  months'  duration  and  the  agreement  was  finally  arrived  at 

which  was  retroactive  back  to  a  certain  date. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   He  cited  a  case  where  conciliation 

took  two  years. 

MR.  DALEY:    That  may  be,  but  whet  has  happened  in 

the  meantime?  The  men  are  working,  they  are  getting  their 

pay  every  week,  they  did  not  go  on  strike. 

WR.   BOWLING:   They  did  go  on  strike  at  National  Steel 

Car. 

MR.  DALEY:   They  inay  have  in  that  case,  but  you 

have  to  look  at  the  general  picture  of  this  conciliation. 

We  have  in  the  Department  of  Labour,  I  think,  the  finest, 

without  exception,  conciliation  officer  certainly  on  this 

continent.   He  really  does  a  fine  job. 

MR.  MILLARD:   That  takes  in  a  lot  of  territory. 

I  admit  he  is  good  but  the t  is  a  lot  of  territory. 
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MR.  DALEY:   Name  one  better. 

hR.    MILLARD:   I  say  he  is  good,  we  get  along  very  wel_ 

together. 

IViR.  DALliY:   Vifhat  we  do  not  do  on  this  side  of  the  Hqus- 

has  publicized  the  department  of  Labour  enough. 

SOLdE  hon.  f/IEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  DALEY:   That  is  really  true.   Look  at  the  big 

Canadian  General  Electric  business  all  cleaned  up  by  con- 

ciliation and  it  went  on  for  months  and  m  nths  and  months  bu ; 

a  big  plant  was  not  closed  down,  the  men  were  not  on  the  str?- 

they  were  working  and  getting  their  pay  and  conciliation  tool, 

a  long  time,  but  it  was  worth  the  effort. 

Vvhen  you  figure  there  were  441  applications  for  con- 

ciliation last  year  in  this  province,  that  is  a  lot  and  we 

are  extremely  anxious  to  bring  about  the  conciliation  service 

and  to  get  on  with  it  as  quickly  as  possible.   However,  we 

also  realize  the  fact  that  you  cannot  change  the  purpose 

there  that  is  required,  call  it  if  you  like  "cooling-off 

periods"  and  further  negotiations,  and  as  long  as  that  pro- 

cess is  going  on  and  the  net  result  is  that  these  difficult- 

ies are  wiped  off  the  map  and  the  men  are  continuing  in 

employment,  I  think  we  can  be  pretty  well  satisfied  that 

that  is  doing  a  reasonably  good  job  in  this  province. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:   Mr.  Chairman,  may  I  ask  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr.  Daley)  a  question?  What  is  his  view  of  his 

position  under  sections  13  and  14?  Can  he  send  in  a  con- 

ciliation officer  v-^here  he  has  had  no  request  from  the  board 

for  conciliation?  Suppose  the  board  is  not  meeting  in  the 

summertime,  suppose  they  are  all  on  vacation  and  the  si- 

tuation arises  v/here  the  hon.  minister  IMrl  Daley)  ought 

to  send  in  a  conciliation  officer?  Will  he  consider  he 
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could  do  so? 

MR.  DALEY:'  I  would  not  hesitate.   Vife  work  on  the  idea 

that  if  the  door  happens  to  be  closed  and  there  is  a, window, 

we  use  that  window, 

MR,  MILLARD:   Be  cartful  the  window  is  not  on  the 

fourth  floor. 

SOliE   hon.  MEMB"3RS:   Oh,  oh. 

MR.L.F.K, :FELL  (Parkdale) :  Mr.  Chairman,  speaking  on 

this  amendment,  I  am  pretty  sure  I  heard  the  h:m.  Minister 

of  Labour  \Mv,    Daley)  say  it  v,as  not  necessary  to  negotiate 

for  fift;y  days  if  both  parties  were  agreeable  to  a  lesser 

period  of  time.   That  is  not  v\/hat  the  Act  says.   The  Act 

clearly  states,  subsection  1  of  section  13: 

'"(1)   Where  fifty  days  or  more  have  elapsed  from 

the  giving  of  the  notice  and  it  appears  that  a 

collective  agreement  vjill   not  be  made  within  a 

reasonable  time,  either  party  may  file  with  the 

Board  a  request  that  conciliation  services  be 

made  available  to  the  parties  --" 

Now,  I  disagree  to  a  great  extent  on  some  of  the 

impressions  that  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  ̂ Mr.  Daley) 

has  arrived  at  as  a  result  of  the  present  conciliation 

set-up  and  what  he  thinks  is  going  to  happen  under  this. 

For  instance,  it  may  be  quite  satisfactory  to  take  the  point 

of  view  that  long,  drawn-out  conciliations  eventually  arrive 

at  a  happy  ending  but  I  do  not  believe  that  is  absolutely 

true.   I  have  that  impr  ssion,  a  very  definite  impression 

because  of  an  experience  I  am  having  now  in  connection 

with  the  employers.   You  are  giving  them  a  tremendous 

advantage,  they  can  say,  "You  are  stuck  for  50  days,  let 

us  get  busy,  you  are  going  to  accept  our  teHns  or  else 
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you  are  going  to  be  in  this  long,  drawn-out  process  of  per- 

haps 9,  10,  or  11  months. 

^'^%e  DD  follows) 
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Nov/  that  is  true,  I  think  that  can  happen  and  I  do  not  entirely 

agree  v;ith  the  philosophy  that  long  drawn  out  conciliations 

are  going  to  create  any  better  relationship  and  bring  both 

parties  together  into  agreement  any  more  than  they  did  before, 

I  still  feel  that  all  that  can  happen  after  all  the  negotia- 

tions that  have  been  gone  on  in  most  companies  and  I  am  not 

referring  to  the  minority  companies  that  have  contracts  with 

unions   that  would  be  the  big  companies   I  am  thinking  in 

terms  of  the  majority  of  contracts  which  are  with  smaller 

employers  where  you  sit  down  and  negotiate  with  the  manager  or 

the  president  of  the  company  directly  and  you  can  tell  v/ithin 

a  period  of  ten  days  whether  you  are  going  to  reach  an  agreement 

across  the  negotiating  table  or  not. 

This  provision  of  having  to  go  on  meeting,  and  meeting 

and  meeting  only  does  one  thing,  it  develops  a  complete  dis- 

like and  a  dissat-isfaction  between  the  negotiating  committee 

and  the  employer.   Neither  party  can  see  straight  enough  to 

bring  in  any  kind  of  settlement  there. 

Then  of  course  it  does  not  stop  there,  in  section  14 

(1)  it  goes  on  to  say  that  if  application  is  made  to  the 

Board,  the  Board  then  has  to  consider  whether  it  is  worthy 

of  consideration,  whetht^r  it  is  worthy  of  conciliation, 

whether  it  is  worth  sending  in  a  man  to  look  it  over  and 

to  add  more  time   more  time  is  piled  on  and  we  would  find 

in  nine  cases  out  of  ten  it  is  going  to  be  impossible  for  the 

conciliation  officer  to  bring  the  two  parties  together. 

In  a  great  many  cases  the  company  Involved  and  the  union 

involved  have  negotiated  over  a  good  many  years  and  know 

each  other  quite  well.   They  can  toll  pretty  well  what  the 

other  fellow  will  give,  they  know  to  what  degree  they  are 
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willing  to  go  and  we  should  racognizo  that  in  most  cases  the 

conciliation  officer,  co.ming  in  with  no  othor  authority  than 
of  the 

simply  to  get  both  sides  /story  and  perhaps  make  a  recommenda- 

tion which  has  already  beeh  preconceived  by  both  parties 

involved  and  a  decision  made,  represents  almost  a  waste  of 

time  and  is  nob  going  to  resolve  the  problem  in  an  adequate 

amount  of  t  ime . 

I  say  if  the  Bill  goes  through  as  it  is  now,  when  we 

come  back  here  a  year  from  today,  or  a  year  from,  this  month, 

the  hon.  Minister  of  Labor  (Mr,  Daley)  will  have  to  admit 

that  there  will  be  c  onciliat^ion  cases  on  his  table,  c""  en  his 

desk,  which  will  not  be  able  to  be  settled  for  at  least 

another  two  or  three  months,    I  predict  that  we  will  go 

beyond  the  el even-m.onth  period  that  was  mentioned  yesterday. 

And  certainly  you  are   going  to  find  a  terrific  amount  of 

confusion.   V^/hat  isgoing  to  nappen  and  who  is  going  to 

straighten  these  things  out? 

As  I  mentioned  yesterday,  you  are  getting  your  con- 

ciliation report  eleven  months  later:  next  month  you  are 

proposed  to  commence  negotiating  a  new  contract.    If  the 

company  and  the  union  had  gone  beyond  this  period  of  time, 

what  happens  then?     You  are  into  a  period  v/hen  you  should 

have  a  new  agreement  in  existence  and  ̂ '■ou  are  Just  getting 

settled  the  old  one. 

I  certainly  caimoit  agree  with  the  hon.  Minister 

of  Labor  (Kr.  Daley)  that  this  Bill,  v/lth  sections  13  and 

14  as  they  stand  now.  is  going  to  make  tne  problem  of 

resolving  the  difficulties  between  manageTrent  f,aid  labor 

in  conciliation  any  more  speedy  and  any  more  jatisfactory. 
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I  .cannot  agree  with  that. 

15R.  SAIv'DN  park:  (Dov  .rcourt)  :   Mr.  Chairman,  there  is 

one  point  that  I  would  like  to  make  '.bout  this  whole  question, 

these  time  limits  that  are  placed  in  here,  fifty  days  here, 

fourteen  days  somev^'her  else  and  so  on.   Yesterday  the  hon. 

Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  placed  ari.swers  to  some  questions 

I  have  had  on  the  Order  Paper  for  some  time.   They  appear  on 

page  277  of  the  Votes  and  Proceedings. 

I  asked  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labor  (Mr.  Daley)   or, 

I  asked  the  Ministry  and  the  reply  comes  from  the  hon. 

Mir.ister  of  Labor  (Mr.  Daley)   as  to  how  many  Conciliation 

Boards  v./ere  appointed  and  what  wi-.s  the  average  num^b^r  of  days 

that  elapsed  between  their  appointment  and  their  final  conclu- 

sion, and  several  other  questions  of  that  nature.    I  asked 

them,  too, about  the  appointm.ent  of  conciliation  officers  and 

what  happened  in  terms  of  their  time  period.   Nov,  you  are 

writing  time  limits  into  this  Bill,  and  I  want  to  check  the 

time  limits  you  are  writing  into  there  with  the  replies  you 

have  given  tomy  questions. 

There  were  207  conciliation  boards  granted  last  year, 

"What  was  the  average  number  of  days  th"d:  elapsed  between 

the  date  on  which  the  Minister  of  Labor  notified  the  parties 

requiring  each  to  nominate  a  member  of  a  Board  and  the  date 

of  appointment  of  a  chairman  of  the  board?"  No  statistics 

kept  of  time  involved. 

Next  question,  "V,Tiat  was  the  average  number  of  days  that 

elapsed,  and  (b)  in  how  many  cases  did  more  than  14  days 

el'-pse,  betv\/een  the  date  of  appointment  of  a  Chairman  of  a 

Board  and  the  date  on  which  the  Board  reported  its  findings 
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and  recommendations  to  the  Minister?"   No  statistics  kept 

of  time  involved. 

How  do  you  know? 

HON.  LESLIE  K.  FRDST  (Prime  Minister):   My.  hon. 

friend  (Mr.  Park)  knows  we  would  have  to  keep  a  big  staff  to 

get  all  that  information.   Would  it  really  be  of  any  value? 

MR.  PARK:   If  you  would  have  to  kuop  a  big  staff,  and 

the  estimates  of  the  Labor  Department  indicate  you  are  under 

no  great  expansion,  why  write  this  amount  of  figures  in  here, 

because  you  are  not  going  to  be  able  to  keep  track  of  it. 

It  is  pure  nonsense  to  put  the  figures  in  there  when  you  say- 

it  will  require  a  big  staff  and  you  hagfe  not  provided  the 

staff. 

HON.  DANA  PORTER  (Attorney-General):   Do-,s  the  hon. 

member  (Mr.  Park)  suggest  they  should  be  left  out  entirely? 

Mi.    PARK:  I  think  the  whole  question  of  these  times 

should  be  kept  out.    If  at  the  end  of  20  days  instead  of 

50,  it  beccnes  apparent  you  are  getting  novmere,  then  by  all 

means  at  that  point  step  in  and  call  for  conciliation. 

If  at  the  end  of  sev&n  days,  where  it  calls  for  a  14  day 

period,  the  situation  is  such  that  you.  have  to  step  in,  then 

by  all  means  step  in.   You.  have  got  to  have  a  certain 

flexibility  in  the  situation. 

MR.  C.  H.  MILLARD  (York  "''est):   "Flexibility,"  that 

is  the  right  word. 

MR.  PORTER:   Does  not  subsection  2  of  section  13  help 

you  sufficiently? 

MR.  PARK:   It  does  not  override  13,  number  1,  "Where 

fifty  days   "   it  is  wh  re  you  v.unt  an  extension.   You 

can  get  it,  but  where — 

IHR.   PORTER:   No,  no. 
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MR.  PARK:  You  keep  no  statistics.    If  you  can  get  a 

joint  request,  of  course  it  is  easy. 

J,©.  PORTER:  No,  surely  the  hon .  member  (Mr.  Millard) 

must  be  under  some  misapprehension  th^re,  because  it  says  "upon 

the  joint  request  of  the  parties,  or  upon  the  request  of  either 

of  them, —  " 

"Either  party", -- 

'■' — the  Board,  if  it  is  satisfied  that  no  progress 

in  bargaining  is  being  made .  may  grant  the  request  for  concil- t  ha  t 
liation  services  notwithstanding/ the  fifty-day  period.mentiorEd 

in   sub-section  1  has  not  elapsed". 

The   idea   is   that   some   limit    should  be  put   in  this  Act    so   that    if 

it  goes  beyond  the  fifty  days,    then  that    is   the  deadline    that    is 

placed.      Some   deadline    should   be   placed.      But    if   it  becomes   quite 

apparent  that   somebody  is  holding   out    or   is   not  making   any  real 

effort   to    got   down   to   business  proceedings,    then   the   Board  can 

act   on  the   request   of    either   party   to   proceed  within  the  fifty 

days. 

MR.    PARK:      ^Nhy  not    simplify   the  v/hole  procedure,    then,    by 

saying  that  where  the   Minister   or  Board  agrees  there   is    3   case   in 
dispute,    it   can  send    in   a  concialliation  officer   and   cut    out   that 

time  table.      They  are  not  being  kept,    anyway. 

MR.    PORTER:      Vi/ell,    in  a   sense,    you  have   that  under   sub- 

section 2,   but    in  addition   to   that  you  have   a  deadline   under  sub- 

section 1.      You  have  really  got  more  than  you  are  asking   for. 

MR.    PARK:      J>!n ,    you   have  not. 

MR.    PORTER:   You  have   really  got  more. 

MR.    L.E.   '//IS]\ER    (Ri¥erdale):      Well,    it   is  not  the   simple 

condition,    Mr.    Chairman,    the  way  it   is   vrorded   in  the   Bursar  Labour 

Act,    section   68,    sub-section  1: 

"  "When    ever   any  dispute   exists —   " 
KR.   PORTER:      I   cannot   hear. 

m.   WISMER:      "^AHien   ever  any  dispute  exists   and    the  parties 
thereto   are  unable   to  adjust   it,    either   of  the  parties   to  the 
dispute  may  make   application  to    the   Minister  for  the  appointment 
of  a  Concilliation  Commission" 
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Now,    that   is  the  same  thing  as  the  Ccncilliat ion  Officer,    and 

whether  you  have   it  to  the  Minister   or  the  -Board  that   simple 

language   seems   to  me   to  cover  every  situation,    and  you  do  not 

have   a   sub-section  1  going  one  way  and    sub-section   2  going  the 

other  w::y. 

MR.  PORTER:   It  does  not  go  the  other  way. 

MR.  WISHER:   That  is  exactly  what  you  need  in  there, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  is  more  flexible. 

MR.  V/ISMER:  Much  more  flexible, 

MR.  PORTER:  No,  this  gives  it  to  you  both  ways.   You 

have  the  deadline  and  then  if  that  deadline  is  too  late,  you 

can  accelerate   the  time.  V/hat  more  do  you  want? 

IvIR.  WISMER:   So  the  Board  can  rule  either  way. 

MR.  J.L.  BOWLING  (Hamilton  East):   Mr.  Chairman,  this 

question  of  concilliat ion  is  getting  to  be  quite  a  headache, 

not  with  organized  labour  only  but  also  with  the  employer,  and 

I  can.  give  you  several  instances, 

MR.  DALEY:   It  is  more  of  a  headache  in  this  House  than 

it  is  out . 

i\1R.  BOWLING:   It  is  your  fault,  because  you  have  not 

got  adequate  legislation  to  correct  it.   I  did  not  "butt"  into 

you  when  you  were  talking  over  there.   You  made  ref ererc  e  to 

Hamilton  East  and  I  want  to  tell  you  of  a  case  down  there,   I 

told  you  last  night  in  this  House  about  it, 

I  have  notiing  against  any  of  your  concilliation  officers, 

I  think  they  are  pretty  clever  men,  but  I  agree  with  the  other 

hon.  member  in  the  front  seat,  it  certainly  covers  a  lot  of 

territory  when  you  lay  down  here  cert^n  lengths  of  time,  periods 

of  time.   You  have  not  got  the  staff  to  accommodate  it. 
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Here    is   the  result:      the    same    company  for  the  same  last   three 

years  had  in  one   case   concllllation  for    six  months, -last   year 

it  went   nine  months,    and.    it   was   only  retroactive   fcr    part  of   it; 

I  mean  it    is   devised  for   the    assistance   of   the    employer   to 

protect   his  wage   scale.      It    is. 

Now  here  we  are  going   into   concilliation  all  over  again, 

we   just   signed  a   contract   retroactive  to  last  May,    and  then 

began  negotiating   all   over   again,    and   the    company  and  the  union 

got   together  and   said  as    soon  as   they  left:      "let  us    go  to 

concilliation",    so   we  notified  your    Department  and  you   sent   in 

a   concilliation  officer,    last   Friday.      And   he  will  not   be  able 

to  go   back  to  that   plant  again  for  another   three  weeks. 

1-IR.    DALEY:      Well,    you   can  get   some  real  negotiating    in 

in  the  meantime  and  get    everything  settl-ed  before  he   gets  back, 

im.    DOV/LING:      Oh,    he  will  not.      He  has   got    other   jobs 

to  do    in  other  sections    of  the    province. 

MR.    DALSY:      Yes,    but  you  can  go   ahead. 

MR.    DOV/LING:      And    it  is   going   to   take    three  weeks    for 

him  to  come  back  again  and  meet  with    the  Union  and   meet  with 

the   company,    and   then  he    is  gone  again. 

MR.    DALEY:      Why  do   not  the  company  and   the  Union  meet 

without    him  and  get  the   business   settled? 

IIR,    DOVvLING:      We  have  tried. 

Iffi.    JOLLIFFE:      They  have  that. 

MR.    DOVi/LING:      V/e   have  hot    found   it    successful   in  this 

case.      V/e  have  negotiated  contracts  without   concilliation  officers, 

but  when   you  utilize   this   system,    it   is   a  device    for    certain 

employers    in  this  country  who  welcome   it    because    it  goes   on, 

delay,    delay,    delay,    and  the   first  thing  you  know  when  the 
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concllliation  board  irr.r^is  do^wn    its  decision,    the  contract  will 

be  effective  as   frcia  that  date;    then,   with  that  gone  by,   when 

the  real  adjustments  come   into   the  picture — 

MR,    PORTER:      You  have  not    done   too    badly. 

MR.    DOWLING:      I  do  not  think  I  have^  in  spite  of  the 

fact   the   laboiir  legislation  is    inadequate.      1/Vhen   you   consider 

that   you  are  laying  down  here   certain  periods   of    time,    you  will 
in 

find/the   majority   of  unions'    contracts   it    is   a  thirty  day  period, 

not   fifty   days.      V/hen  the    contract   comes   up  for  renewal,    the 

parties   could  get   together  thirty  days   before   expiry   date.      I 

would   say   that  holds   good   in  90^  of    contracts    I  have  read. 

You  people  get    copies   of  these   contracts,    they  are   sent    to   the 

Labour  Relations    Board  because   it    is   in  the  Act.      They  must 

supply  copies   to  the   Board,    and  yet  you  go  ahead  and  put    down 

fifty  days. 

The   hon.   Attorney -General    (Mr,    Porter)   may  be  right 

in  what   he   said,    cither  party  may  request  the    service   of  a 

concllliation  officer,    but  we  make   the  request   and   he  comes    in 

within  a  few  days--   only  because   I  sent   a  personal   request  to 

you,    and   I  thanked  you  for   it--   and   now  we  find  he  will  not  be 

on  the   scene   again  for   another  twenty-one  days. 

MR.    SALSBERG:      You   thanked  him  too    soon. 

IvIR,    DOVi/LING:      I  want   the  hon.   minister    (Mr.    Daley)    to 

know  we  are  serious    about   this   thing,    because   the  contract   runs of 

out    on  thu   Ist/May   ejid    I  feel   quite   confident    unless      this   thing 

is   resolved  you  are  going  to    find   a  strike   on  your   hands,    be- 

cause  tht,y  have  had  three   of   these   instances  and    are  fed  up  with 

them.      I  hope   your   staff  will   be    increased  with   capable  men 
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comparable   with  the   ones  you  have  got,    so  we  can    cleanup  these 

concilliatlons   as  they  appear,    Instead  of  going  around   to 

answer   four   hundred  and    forty-one   applications   and   you  have 

six  men   to   handle  them. 
briefly  to   conclude   this   plank, 

MR.   SALSBERG:      Mr.    Chairman;^/ 1  do  not  know  whether  the 

motion  before  the  House  will  meet   the  requirements.      I  am  going 

to   vote   for    it — 

IJR.    DALEY:      Because   it   is    "agin  the   government". 

MR.    SALSBERG:      Because   the    proposals  contained   in  the 

Bill  are  not   satisfactory. 

HON.   L.M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Do  you   ever  vote 

with  us  anytime? 

MR.    SALSBERG:      In  other  words,    there    is   a   need   for  a 

basic  agreement. 

MR.    T.H.MHiARD   (York  West):      He  voted  on  Sunday  Sports 

with  you, 

MR.    EROST:      Oh,    that   is  right. 

MR.   SALSBERG:      When  we   read  section  14,    then  I  am  all 

for   it.      And   let  us   acknowledge   the  simple,    elementary  things, 

Mr.    Chairman:      there  are   employers  who   deliberately  do  not  want 

to    settle   disputes   speedily.      I  am  mindful   of  all    these, 

honourable  gentlemen  who  are   in  fhe  gallery  and  around   here  and 

who  know  what    I  am  going  to  say. 

liJR.    PORTER:     Are  they  the   people   you  are  talking  to? 

MR.    SALSBERG:       I  am  talking  to  the  Chairman  as    I  always 

do,    and  as   you  should  do,    and  you   stop  speaking  to  the    gallery 

as  much  as  you   do. 

ViTe  must  recognize  this   as  a  fact.      They  are  utilizing 
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the  legislation  for  delay  to  an  extent  where  even  conservative 

unions  like  those  of  the  Plumbers  go  on  strike.   If  you  need 

any  additional  proof  for  the  argument  a  basic  change  is 

necessary  to  cut  down  this  period,   then  all  you  have  to  do  is 

turn  to  the  building  trade  unions  that  are  led  by  conservatlvely- 
people 

raindecy,  old-timers,  not  radicals  to  any  great  extent,  anyway. 

They  are  the  ones  who  publicly  state  they  were  better  off 

before  this  concilliation  machinery  was  introduced  than  they 

are  now,  because  employers  did  not  have  to  negotiate  with  theai 

and  they  negotiated  and  they  settled  it  and  they  had  freedom 

of  action,  because,  Mr.  Chairman,  today  the  unions  lose  freedom 

of  action  under  this  bill. 

There  are  clauses  here  which  are  in  reality  supplementary 

to  sections  13  and  14  which  act  as  a  straight  jacket  on  the  unions. 

I  refer  you  to  section  49,  which  really  completes  the  job  as 

started  in  sections  13  and  14  and  prevents  a  union  from  going 

on  strike  unless  it  goes  through  every  single  step  provided  for 

it,  and  that  may  mee},n  anything  between  ninety,  one  hundred  and 

twenty  days  and  more,  that  is  even  according  to  law,  or  six  or 

eight  months  if  certain  employers  can  get  away  with  it.   Section 

49  then  tells  them  that  unless  they  follow  through  the  provisions 

of  sections  13,  38  etcetera,  they  cannot  go  on  strike,  and  you 

get  unions  in  a  position  where  they  are  compelled  to  take  action 

in  order  to  clear  the  thing  up.   Yet  I  say  when  you  consider  tte 

provisions  of  section  49  and  you  think  of  it  when  you  arc  dealing 

with  sections  13  and  14,  you  will  admit  that  that  part  has  a 

chain,  a  ball  and  chain,  on  the  hands  of  many  unions,  and  I  say, 

Mr.  Chairman,  when  a  man  like  John  Bruce  goes  out  and  advises  the 
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Department    and  tells   his  mun  they   have  no  alternative  but   to 

strike  regardless   of  the   provisions,    when  you  have   other   such 

men   in  the  building  stage  advising  their   men  to  take  action 

into  their    own   hands   because  the    law  as   it    has   been  until  now 

and   as    it  will   be   continued   on  thu   basis    of  these   sections,    will 

tie  their  hands,    then   I  suggest   a  change   is   necessary. 

If  the  motion  before  us  will  imke   such  a   change,    then    I 

am  all  in  favour    of   it. 

ThG  amendment   negatived, 

im.    W.    DENNISON   (St.    David):      Mr.    Chairman,    the  front 

bench  has  voted  twice. 

MR.    E.B.    JOLLIFFE   (Leader  of  the   Opposition):    What 

happened  to  that  amendment? 

im.    CHAIRMA.N:      It  was  defeated. 

Section  13  agreed  to. 

liR.    JOLLIFFE:      Are   you   coming   to   fourteen? 

On  Section  14, 

THE   GHAIRi\:M:      I\G?.    Fell  moves, 

That   sub-section  one    of   section  14   be   struck 

out   and   the    following    substituted  therefor — 

MR.    JOLLIFFE;      Mr,   Chairman,    just  before  this    is   struck, 

I  want   to  make   a  very  serious    suggestion  to    the   hen.    minister 

(Mr.    Daley).      This   section  and   the   follov/ing   section  to  and 

including  twenty-nine  deal  with  the    concilliat ion  procedure. 

In  other  words,    it    is    a  very   large  part   of   this    Bill.      I  am  not 

going  to   repeat  what   has   boon  said   about    the    cumb er s omne s s   of 

the  machinery   or   anything  like   that,    but    I  do   want   to  make   this 

suggestion  to  the   hon.    minister   (Mr.    Daloy) :      you  are  going  to 

find   this   particular   system  of   concilliation  board  will   not  work, 
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and   it  will   become   increasingly  unworkable.      My   suggestion  is 

not   purely  negative  because    I  also   want   to   inform  the  hon. 

minister    (Mr.    Daley)    that  what  they  ought    to   be  doing  now  is 

to  build  up  his   service   of   professional   concilliation  offices. 

You  will  find  wherever  you  go  on  this   continent  that  a 

new  type  of  professional  concilliatorsare coming  into  being,    men 

with   certain  qualities   of  personality  with  a   certain  amount   of 

experience  who  are   able   to  succeed   in   concilliation  work.      They 

do  not    act  as    judges   or   as  prosecutors   but   as   concilliators. 

Two    or   three   months   ago    I  happened  to  be    in  Washington  and  I  had 

a  long  and  very   interesting  discussion  on  this  very  point  with 

the  Assistant   Chief  of  the  United  States  Concilliation  Service, 

that   organization  had   several  hundred  men.      He  told  me   quite 

frankly  that   some   of   them  are   incomparably  better  than  others. 

There  are   certain  people  who   have  the   knack   of  bringing   parties 

together  and  they   do  so  as   individuals.      They  have  to  rely  on 

their    own  resources,    not   on  the  standing   of  being  the  county 

judge    or   anything  of   that  kind. 

I  expect  that    in  due   course  you  will   be  back  here     asking 

us  to   amend  and   possibly  delete   a  large   part    of  these   sections 

between   thirteen  and  twenty-nine.      I  think  you  will  have  to   build 

up   your   own   concilliation  services   but   at   the  present   time   the 

concilliation  officers  are   frequently  defeated  before  they   even 

start   because   one  of   the  parties,    or   both   the  parties,    have  no 

intention  of  settling  before     the  concilliation  officer.      Their 

attitude   is:    "we   shall  take   it    to   a  board   and  we  won't   even  accept 

what    a  board   says.      We  will   do    our  bargaining  after  that   is    over." 

In  those   circumstances  the  best   concilliation  officer  in  the  world 
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can  hardly  hope  to   succeed. 

I  think  wo  would   be  much  better   off   if  we  had   some   good 

concilliation  officers  and   if  the   parties   in  some  cases  knew 

that  they  had  to  do   their   concilliating  before  that  officer. 

I  think   it   would   save  the  province  a  good  deal    of 

money,    it  would  save   the  parties  a  great  deal  of   time  and    in 

the   end   you  v/ould  get  much  better  results.      But    of   course,    before 

you  do   that   you  will   have   to    build  up  your   service   of  professional 

concilliators  and   they  will  have  to  be  pretty   good  men. 

Jffi.    DALEY:      That    is   v^fhero  the  difficulty   lies. 

THE  CHAIRMAN:      Mr.    Fell  moves, 

That   sub-section  one   of  section  14   be   struck 

out   and   the   following   substituted  therefor: 

"where   it    appears  that  a  dispute  exists 

or   that   a   collective  agueem.ent   will   not 

be  made  within  a  reasonable   time,    the 

Minister  may  appoint  a  concilliation 

officer." 

The  ̂ amendment   negatived. 

IVIR.    J.L.    BOWLING   (Hamilton  East):    Which  side   is   the 

hon.   member  for   Bellwood   (Mr.   MacLeod)    on  there? 

HON.    L.M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Take   him  over. 

MR.   F.R.    OLIVER   (Grey   South):      Call  him  home. 

Sections    14    and  15   agreed  to. 

On  Section  16. 

IVIR.   E.    PARK   (Dovercourt) :      lUr.    Chairman,    I  spoke   earlier 

today  to   the   hon.    minister  of  Labour    (JVir.    Daley)    and   to   the  hon. 

prime  minister    (Mr.    Frost)    and   suggested  that   Ontario  might 

consider  whether   or   not  it    should  adopt  the  practice  now 
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employed  in  British   Columbia,    that  members   of  the  Legislative 

Assembly  ought   to  be   eligible   to    servo   on  Boards   of   Cone illiat ion. 

The  hon.   minister    {lilr.    Daley)    has    just    conceded' he   is   lacking 

in  good  men  for   this   job,    and    I  am  quite  sure  there  are  many 

persons    in  this  Legislature  who  would  be  competent   to   serve  on 

Boards   of   Cone illiation, 

MR.    J.B.    SALSBERG  (St.    Andrews):      I  am  not    so   sure   there 

are  "many" . 

SOME  HON.   MEIVIBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

ISR.    JOLLIFFE:      Well,    one,    anyway. 

MR.    PARK:      Apart   from  the  hon.   member  for  St.    Andrew 

(lir.    Salsberg)    there  are   several  hon.    members   of   this  House  v/ho 

would  be   competent    to   serve   on  Boards   of  Concilliation. 

MR.    SALSBERG:      VQll   they  serve  without   pay*?     That   is   the 

point . 

liffi,   PARK;      I  just  raise   the  que  stion  again  now  quite 

seriously,    Mr.   Minister    (Mr.    Daley),    to   get  your  views   on  the 

matter.      In  the  province   of   British  Coliimbia,    ae   I  say,  .has 

■writteu  into   its  Trade  Union  Act  a  specific  position     permitting 

members,  of  the  Legislative  Assembly  to   serve  on  Boards  of 

Concilliation.      I  know  for  a  fact   there  are   several  people  in 

this   niom.ber  who  have   been  asked  at   various  tines   to    serve   on 

Boards   of  Concilliation  but  who  have,    because  of  their  position 

in  this  Legislature,  to   decline  to   act. 

A  year  ago  we  had  a  special  Bill  which  went   through  three 

readings   in  one  day  arising   just   out   of   that   situation  and  the 

hon.   member  tells  mo  that  within  two  weeks   of  the  passing  of  that 

Bill  one  of  the   concilliation  officers   of  the   hon.   minister's(Mr. 

Daley)    Department  was   again  recommending  the    same  number   for   a 

Board   of   Concilliation. 
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SOIVE   hon.    MMBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

IvIR.    P/xRK:      So   I   just  raise   the  point  and  ask  the   hon. 

minister   (Mr.    Daley)    if  he  has  anything  to  say  about   it  at   this 

tine, 

I^IR.    DALEY:      As   you  have  already  said,    you  suggested  that, 

and   I  would  not   be  prepared   to  make  a  snap   judgment   on  the  point. 

At  the  moment   alT  I  can  say  is   no,    we   could   not   accept    it,    but 

it   is  something  we   can  give  consideration  to   for  another   section. 

Sections   16    to  24   inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  Section  25. 

¥iR.    E.    P^xRK   (Dovercourt)  :      On  the  question  of   the   casting 

vote  procedure,    as   I  read  this   now  it  would  mean  that   if  there 

was  a  disagreement    in  the   Board,    supposing  the  nominee   of  the 

company  and  the    nominee  of  the   union  agreed  that  the   Chairman 

as   an  individual  member   of  the   Board  disagrees,    then  the 

finality    opinion,    the   Chairman's   opinion,    would  hold   as  to   the 

procedure   on  admissability   of    evidence  and   so    on. 

The  usual  practice  has   been  that   the  majority   decision 

on  all   issues  prevails.      I  do   not  know  whether  or   not  that  was 

the   intention  of  the   writing  of  this   particular  sub-section,   but 

it   certainly  seems       >   to  road   that   the   Chairman  can  actually 

overrule   the    other  two  members   of  the   Board   if    they  were   in 

agreement   on  the   question  of  evidence  to  be  admitted  for  the 

Board's    consideration. 

IvtR.    DALEY:      I  suppose  ho   could.      Somebody  must   take  hold, 

I;IR.  PiiRK:  Sxn-ely  a  majority  decision  of  the  Board  is 

to  be  adi;iitted  at  that  stage.  If  there  is  no  agreement  under 

any  of  the   parties,    then   I  say  by  all  means    it  must  be   the 
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chairman's  decision,   but   short   of   that,    surely  a  majority 

view  should   prevail. 

HON.    D;J^A  PORTER    (Attorney-General):      Mr.    Chairman;-bhat 

of  course  only   applies   as  the    hon.    member    (Mr.    Park)    is   aware, 

to  matters   of  procedijre     cr  admissability   of    evidence,    and  the 

chairman    is   generally  considered  the   senior  member    of  the  Board, 

in  a  sense,    and  surely  he   should  be  the   one  to  decide,    just  as 

a   judge   in  a   court   as   to  matters   of  that  kind  which  do   not  go 

to   the   merits   of  the  application  at   all. 

yR.   PARK:      They  can  very  seriously  involve  the  merits 

of  the   cgse.      The   admission  of   evidence   could   very  well   involve 

the   merit.      The   Board  has  great  power,    as  the   next    section  says, 

with  regard  to  requiring  the  production  of  records,    documents 

and  things,    and  the  power  of  the   chairman  to   decide  that    issue 

against   even   the  decision  of   the  other  two  mxombers   seems    to 

place   In  the  hands   of  a  chairman  a   power  that   he  does   not   exer- 

cise at  any  other  point.      At   any   other  point    in  Board  proceedings, 

he   is   only  a  member  of  the  Board,      True,    his    impartiality  in 

the   situation  is    a  great  asset   to   him   in  attempting   to   concilliate 

the   dispute,    but   he    is    only  a  third  member   of  the   Board  and  has 

only  one  vote,    the  same  as  any  one    else.      I  would  agree   if  there 

was    complete  disagreement,    If  none   of  the  parties   could   agree, 

that   the    chairman's    decision  has  to   be    final,    but   where   two 

members   of  the  Board  are   in  agreement,    surely  the  chairman  cannot 

override  them. 

MR.    PORTER:      Oh,    I  think  this  "is    all  right. 
Sections   25  and    S6   agreed  to. 

On  Section  27.  . 
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IVIR.   E.    P/JIK   (Dovercourt) :      There    is  a  question  in  respect 

to  sub-section  4   of  27,    "On  receipt   of  the  report   of  the 

Concilliation  Board  the  Minister  shall   forthwith  cause  a  copy- 

thereof  to    be   sent    to   each   of  the   parties." 

Now,   Mr.    Chairman,    the  whole  principle   of   concilliation 

is   that  at  a  certain  point   of  the  dispute  the  public  should 

understand  the  dispute,    and  when  we   have  a   large  niimber    of   con- 

cilliations  proceeding   in  a  year —   I  think  it  was  207  a  year 

ago--  unless   the   hon.    minister   of  Labour    (Mr.    Daley)    makes 

that    infurnation  available  to   the   public,    then  the   public    is   not 

participating  to  the   extent  that   it   ought  to  participate   in 

concilliation  board  decisions. 

I  an  going  to  suggest  to  the  hon.   minister   [Mr,    Daley) 

that  either  that  section  ought   to  be  broadened  or  we  ought  to 

have  a  direct    commitment   from  the  hon.   mdnister    {Mr.    Daley)    now 

that  he  is  not  merely  going  to  have  those  two    copies,    one  to  go 

one   party  and  the   other  to   go   to  the    other   party,    and  the   public 

"go  by  the   board".     The  public  has   a  right  to  know  wtat  is  going 

on  and  what    the   report   of  the   Board  of  Concilliation  is,    and   I 

would   like  the   hon.   minister   (Mr.    Daley)         •  to  make  a   statement 

now  as  to  whether   or  not  it    is    the   intention  either   to  publish 

Boards   of  Concilliation' s  reports   or   to   make    them  available  to 

the   press   as    they    occur.      I  think  ho  might    do    both,    make  them 

available    to  the   press   as  they  are  released  to  the  parties,    and 

at  the   same   time  have  them  published   annually  or   every  few  months, 

because  they  then  can  be  used  as  a  sort   of  labour   jiorisprudence. 

MR.    DALEY:      Well,    I  am  not   in  disagreement   that   there 

should  be  more  publicity  given  this.      Of  course,    wo  like  to    get 
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these  reports   into  the  hands   of  the  two   parties  before     they 

get    into  the   press  and  maybe  be  misinterpreted,    a  difference  of 

opinion,    because   often   there   is   a  possibility  of   either    or  both 

of  the   parties  not  accepting   the   Concilliation  Board's   report, 

I  think   it    is  good  policy  not   to   talk  too  much  about    these 

things  until  the  people  concerned  have  the  report  and  a   chance 

to    study   it   themselves.      Then   if   they    choose  to,  release   it,    that 

has  really  been  my  policy,    because   I  think  there   is   merit    in 

that.      V\fe  get   concilliation  boards'   reports  that   even  we  do  not 

think  show  a  good   job  has  been  done. 

MR.    J.L.    DOWLING   (Hamilton  East):      You  mean  you  think 

the  unions  got  too  much? 

MR.    DALEY:      No,    I  would  say   sometimes    I  do  not  think 

they  got   enough,    but   I  mean   that    is    between  the  parties.      There 

is  the  report. 

Now,    if  I  make  a   statement  on  it,   which   I  am  asked  to 

do    on  all   the   important    cases,    I  have  refused  to   do  that    because 

I  think   I  can  do  more  harm  than  good  and   the  possibility   of  these 

parties  that   are  concerned  with  the  report  getting   it    first 

before  any  information  goes   out   about    it,    I  think   is  the  best 

policy. 

As  to   setting  up  some  scheme   of  placing  all  these  reports 

on  the  record  so  people    can  see   them  and  give   consideration  to 

them,    I  think  maybe   that   is  worthwhile. 

Section  27   to  29   agreed  to. 

On  Section  30, 

MR.  CO.  0 ALDER  (London):  Mr.  Chairman,  wo  come  now  to 

that  point  in  the  Bill  at  which  provision  is  made  for  the  term 

shall  form  part  of  the  terms  of  the  Bill.   Speaking  for  myself, 
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I  an  quite   prepared   to    say- that    a  voluntary  and  revokable 

assignment   should  be  a  part   of   every  bill. 

I  do   not    propose  to  go   over   the   arguments   that    have 

been  used  on  that   point,    but   whatever   time   the  House  will   be 

prepared  to   indulge  toward  me,    I  would  wish  them  to  give  toward 

my  hon.    friend  the  ncmbcr   for   Brantford   (Mr.    Gordon),    sitting 

both   as   a  man  who  has  worked   in  the   factory  and  is  now  himself 

an   employer,    but    in  order   to   pave   the  way,    I  move,    Mr.    Chairman, 

seconded  by  Mr.    Baxter, 

TH/iT  SECTION  30    of   Bill  82  be  amended  by  adding 

thereto   the   following   Sub-Sections: 

(3)  Every  employer   shall  honour  a   written  assign- 

ment of  wages  to   a  labour  organization  certified 

as  the  bargaining   agent . 

(4)  An  assignment   pursuant   to   subsection   (3)    shall 

be  substantially  in  the   following  form:- 

To    (Name   of  Employer) 

Until  this   authority   is   revoked  by  me 

in  writing,    I  hereby  authorize  you  to    deduct 

from  my  wages   and   pay  to   (name   of  the  labour 

organization)    fees  in  the  amounts  following: - 

(1)  Initiation  fees   in  the  amount  of  $ 

(2)  Dues    of   $  per 

(5)  Unless  the   assignment  is   revoked  in  writing 

delivered  to   the   employer,    the   employer  shall 

remit  the   dues  deducted  to  the  labour  organization 

named  in  the  assignment  at   least   once   each  month, 

together  with  a  written  statement  of  the  names   of 
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the  employees   fo*  v±Lon  the  deductions  were 

made  and  the  amount   of   each  deduction. 

(6)  If  an  assignment    Is   revoked,    the    canployer 

shall  give  a   copy  of  the  revocation  to    the 

assignee. 

(7)  Notwithstanding  any  provisions    contained   in 

subsections    (3)    (4)    and    (5),    there   shall  bo 

no  financial  responsibility   on  the  part   of  an 

employer  for   fees   or    dues   of  an    employee  unless 

there  are  sufficient   unpaid  wages   of   that 

employee    in  the   employer's   hands. 

The  House  will  recognize  that    is   an  adaptation  of  the    language 

of   the   British   Columbia   statutes. 

MR.' DALEY":      Mr.    Chairman,    this  matter   was   thoroughly 

discussed  during  the  second  reading  and    I,  personally,  as"  tlie   . 

minister    of   Labour,  said    in  this   House,  felt    in   every  case 

where  a  man  voluntarily  signs  an  authorization  card  to  permit 

the  taking  from  his  pay  and   paying   it    over   to  the  union,    that  the 

company  should   not   hesitate  to    grant  that  request.      But   that   is 

a  basic   principle   of   collective   bargaining   andthis  Act    is    based to 

on  established  conditions/set  up  that  collective  bargaining. 

Now  then,    are  we  going  to   go    over   into  another  position  to  set 

up  the   collective  bargaining  position  and  then  do    the  collective 

bargaining  too?      I  do   not  think  it   would  bo   sound   for  us   to 

take  that  position. 

im.    E.B.    J"OLLIFEE   (leader   of  the   Opposition):      You  have 

already  taken  that  position. 

MR.    C.H.    MILLARD   (York  V/est):      You   provide  arbitration 

in  your  agreement. 
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m.   D/iLEY:      I  would  hope  during   the  lifetime  of  tte 

agreement  — 

MR.    MILL/aRD:      Sure,    that    is   all    we  want   this,    for  the 

life   of   the   agreement . 

MR.    DALEY:      I  would   hope  that   industry  in  general   and 

particularly  the  area  that   is  now  and  has  been  under  discussion 

in  the  northern  mine  fields,    that  those  people   viiere  organiza- 

tion has  been  accepted  and  approved  in  regard  to  the  bargaining 

rights  of  those  people  will  use  some  good  judgment  and  not 

hesitate  to  grant   the  request   where    it  is    on  a  voluntary  basis. 

But   I  still  maintain  it    is  a  subject   for  collective  bargaining 

and   I  cannot  agree  that  we  should  at  this   point   enter   into 

that    field.      I  think  it   comes   about   by  the   result    of  establish- 

ment and  the    confidence   of  the  workers  and  the  confidence  of 

the    employer.      In  any  reasonable  management,    this  union  security 

will  just    follow,    but   of  course  there  are  the  unreasonable  people 

and   I  do  not  think,    as   has  been  said  here  before,    think  hard 

cases  EHke   legislation.      I  do  not   think  that  we  should   legislate 

just    to   take    care   of  some  cases  that   seem  to  be  boiling  at  the 

moment. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      Oh,    there   is   much  more  to  it    than  that. 

If  that    is  all  there  was   to  it,    why  would  the  other  provinces — 

what  made  the   hon.   minister    (Mr..   Daley)    change  his   mind  in  the 

last — 

MR.    DALEY:      I  never  changed  my  mind  and  I  would  like  to 

make  that  perfectly  clear  here.      I  said  sometime    earlier   that  we 

have  considered  this   question,    not    this   one  question  we   are   dealing 

with  now,    but  the  question  of   labour  legislation,    for   several   ..■■  ■     s. 

years.  TAKE   "EE"   FOLLOWS. 
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MR.  DALEY:   Requests  came  when  this  Bill  was  introduced 

in  the  Kouse  for  this  check-off  and  we  gave  it  very  careful 

consideration,  to  the  point  that  the  government  felt  if  they 

wanted  to  include  that,  we  v/ere  ready,  but  I  never  said  we 

would  do  it.   It  is  certainly  a  thought  that  we  considered, 

and  had  to  make  a  decision,  and  our  decision  on  the  question 

of  union  security  at  this  stage  is  one  for  collective  bar- 

gaining, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   That  is  the  latest  decision. 

MR.  FROST:   The  situation  was  this:   that  matter  had 

been  given  very  careful  consideration  by  the  hon.  Minister 

of  ■'^abour  Uur.  Daley)  and  the  government,  before  the  intro- 

duction of  the  Bill.   EEhe  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr.  Daley) 

stated  our  position  quite  fully  when  the  Bill  was  introduced. 

The  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mp.  Daley)  stated  that  where 

a  colJ.eotive  bargaining  agent  was  certified  or  appointed  or 

chosen,  and  becamo  the  agent,  the  employer  could  consider  a 

form  of  union  security.   I  think  that  is  the  proper  attitude 

to  take.   The  great  majority  of  employers  in  this  province 

have  agreed,  not  to  a  minimum  form  of  union  security,  such 

as  our  hon.  friend  for  London  (Mr.  Calder)  proposes,  but  they 

go   further,  into  real  union  security.   Yesterday  I  think 

the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  agreed 

that  voluntary  revocable  check-off  is  not  union  security, 

but  a  form  of  convenience.   There  is  no  security  about  a 
can  be 

check-off  which'  is  revocable,  and /changed  in  the  form 

suggostod  by  my  hon.  friend  for  London  (Mr.  Calder) . 

I  see  no  reason,  and  I  underline  that,  why, whoro collective 

bargaining  arrangements  with  an  agent  are  decided  upon, 
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there  should  be  any  hesitation  on  the  part  of  management  to 

agree  to  that.   I  am  proud  of  management  in  this  province. 

Not  only  has  union  security  been  agreed  upon  in  that  form,  but 

in  a  greatly  extended  form.   There  are  many  leaders  of  union 

organizations  seated  opposite,  and -what  is  proposed  here  is 

simply  obsolete  with  them.   Their  form  of  union  security  goes 

further, 

Mr.  Chairman,'  our  problem  was  this:   the  hon.  Minister 

of  -^abour  ̂ Mr.  Daley)  stated  our  position  v/hen  the  Bill  was 

introduced  and  after  that  v/e  discussed  the  matter  in  full 

and  at  length  with  labour  leaders  in  this  province.   The 

problem  comes  to  this:   the  pattern  of  our  legislation  is 

based  on  collective  bargaining,  and  vve  have  refrained  from 

getting  into  the  field  which  we  think  is  reserved  for  col- 

lective bargaiidng.   There  is  one  case  up  north  which  was 

mentioned  in  this  House,  and  I  agree  vvith  much  that  my 

friend  opposite  said  in  connection  with  the  conciliation 

board  reports,  but  the  fact  is  there  are  matters  which  are 

much  more  important  to  this  province  than  the  matter  of  vol- 

untary revocable  check-off,  and  I  cannot  see  where  that  mild 

form  of  security  would  mean  much  to  the  workers.   i  think 
important 

that  the/matters arethe  r^.tes  of  pay  and  conditions  of  work, 

statutory  holidays  end  holidays  with  pay,  and  it  does  not 

seem  to  me  we  are  touching  miore  than  the  fringe  in  getting 

into  this  field, 

I  want  to  say  this  about  the  mining  industry,  and  I 

think  some  of  the  attitudeswhioh  are  maintained  are  inex- 

cusable.  I  do  not  like  some  of  the  attitudes  taken,  but  on 

the  other  hand  we  must  recognize  that  we  are  dealing  with 

an  industry  that  is  depressed. 
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These  ere  the  reasons  why  we  ought  to  feel  that  we 

should  stick  to  the  type  of  legislation  which  we  think,  by 

and  large,  has  done  a  good  job  for  the  peoplt^  of  Ontario. 

I  will  say  this  again,  that  as  far  as  a  voluntary  check-off 

is  concerned,  I  can  see  no  reacon  why   any  employer  would 

stand  in  the  way  of  any  such  thing.   If  I  were  an  employer, 

I  would  not  v/ant  «ny  voluntary  check-off  but  would  ^ive  my 

people  a  compulsory  check-off  based  on  the  terms  of  the 

agreement  negotiated,   What  most  employers  are  opposed  to,-- 

they  have  said  'vve  are  giving  union  security,  why  not  give  a 

form  of  union  security  rather  than  a  nuisance  value  v/hich 

does  not  lead  to  anything  in  the  form  of  security  for  anyone. 

Employers  are  faced  v/ith  a  check-off  that  might  be  revoked 

in  a  week  or  a  month  and  most  of  them  have  said  they  would 

prefer  another  type  of  check-off. 

(Page  EE-a  follows) 
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MR.  PARI;.:  Would -you  accept  an  amendment  for  a  union 

shop? 

IvTR.  FROST:   I  do  not  say  I  would  accept  any  amendment 

but  I  have  no  objection  to  any  of  these  forms  of  security. 

They  are  matters  which  must  be  negotiated  according  to  the 

nature  and  type  of  industry  and  the  economic  circumstances 

which  obtain. 

These  are  the  reasons  why  we  felt  we  should 

set  up  that  legislation,  and  I  would  say  to  the  Liberal 

group  that  we  are  follov/ing    that  pattern  laid  by  the 

Dominion  legislci tion.  \'\'e   are  definitely  following  the  pat- 

tern of  the  federal  legislation  and  we  think  that  due  to  our 

circumstances  in  Ontario  our  arrangements  are  much  superior 

to  the  Dominion  legislation  because  the  Dominion  legislation 

has  to  cover  all  of  Canada.   But  'Ne   are  definitely  following 

the  pattern  of  the  federal  legislation  and  vve  think  that  has 

been  satisfactory,  and  the  federal  legislation  does  not  con- 

tain any  provisions  such  as  this. 

MR.  MILLARD:   Your  own  party,  in  the  specia]   committee, 

recormended  the  check-off, 

luR.  J.  L.  DOWLING  (Hamilton  East):   Are  you  following 

the  pattern  of  Mr.  Drew? 

MR,  G.  T.  GORDON  (Brantford) :   I  worked  in  industry, 

and  worked  59  hours  and  54  hours  in  the  summer, 

MR.  FROST:   This  government  came  into  office  with  a 

48-hour  week-. 

MR.    GORDON:   I  think  my  hon.  friend  on  my  right  had 

something::  to  do  with  that.   I  have  also  boen  a  member  of 

the  Coramission  in  Brantford  for  six  years  and  have  assisted 

in  a  hal  .'  dozen  agreements  with  our  hydro  and  waterworks' 

employees,  and  in  the  first  agreement  we  agreed  to  a  check- 
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off  and  we  have  found  it  very  successful.   Previous  to  the 

eheck-off,  human  nature  being  what  it  is,  there  are  a  certain 

number  of  men  whom  you  cannot  get  to  pay,  and  they  will  not 

pay  their  dues,  and  if  they  miss  a  month  or  two  they  cannot 

pay  up  and  you  have  to  have  your  secretary-treasurer  running 

around  collecting  the  dues.   We  have  found  it  very  successful 

from  my  point  of  view,  and  the  view  of  employees,  and  of 

operators.   It  is  a  simple  thing,  you  take  off  the  check-off 

for  hospitalization  and  other  items,  and  this  would  be 

only  one  more,  and  it  creates  a  very  satisfactory  situation 

with  the  both  the  firm  and  the  employees,     I  agree  with 

this  motion,  and  I  hope  the  government  will  give  it  considera- 

tion. 

MR.    SALSBERG:   I  will  vote  for  the  raotion,  but  only 

because  it  is  not  a  better  motion.   In  principle,  I  stand 

for  the  irrevocable  check-off,  but  for  the  sake  of  unity  I 

Imagine  we  will  all  vote  for  the  motion. 

SOIviE   hon.    I\flElVBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

MR.  D0V7LING:   Is  not  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost) 

asking  the  federal  government  for  a  check-off  for  the  5  per 

cent  for  income  tax? 

MR.  FROST:   No. 

Section  30,  as  amended,  agreed  to. 

MR,  ¥/.  DENNISON  (St.  David):   In  view  of  the  comments 

of  the  hen.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  about  including  these 

in  contracts,  how  can  he  justify  the  whole  series  of  inclu- 

sions th^  t  v/e  are  now  going  to  make?  V/e  are  now  writing 

provisions  in  the  contract  against  strikes  and  lock  outs, 

provisions  as  to  the  exclusive  recognition  of  the  trade 

unions;  we  are  writing  several  important  matters  into  this, 
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arising 

and  they  are  not  all/ out  of  the  problem  of  recognition.   They 

arico  out  of  arbitration  also. 

MR.  FROST:   This  is  v/ording  which  I  think  would  logi- 

cally follow  the  certification  of  a  union  or  of  a  collective 

bargaining  agency.   This  is  machinery  which  makes  it  effective. 

It  adds  nothing  to  an  agreement  nor  does  it  tfike  anything 

away  from  the  agreemient,  but  it  provides  ways  and  means  to 

make  effective  the  negotiation. 

MR.  DENNISON:   The  authorization  clause  will 

modify  dozens  of  collective  bargaining  agreements  now  in 

effect,  it  goes  further  than  arbitration  clauses  previously 

in  operation. 

MR.  ii'ROST:   My  hon.  friend  (ivir.  Dennison)  knov;s  that 

this  clause  is  only  a  clause  which  applies  if  they  do  not 

agree  to  a  clause  of  their  own. 

On  section  32. 

MR.  DALEY:   On  section  32,  I  have  a  small  am.endraent  to 

make,  it  is  in  the  lOth  line  of  section  32,  charg.ng  the  words 

of  the  original  Act,  it  is  now  recomm.endcd  from  "three"  to 

"five"  days.   It  brings  it  in  line. 

Amendment  agreed  to. 

Section   33  agreed  to. 

On  section  34, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE-:   I  suggest  that  in  subsection  (b)  of 

section  34,  it  could  be  improved  by  making  this  language  con- 

form with  the  language  of  the  amendment  to  the  Conveyancing 

of  Law  and  Property  Act  of  this  year,  as  amended.   The  hon. 

Attorney-General  ^Mr.  Porter)  will  recall  the  wording  v;as 

somewhat  modified  by  referring  to  race,  creed,  ancestry, 

and  so  on.   I  suggest  that  subsection  (b)  of  section  34  should 

be  amended  in  the  same  way. 

(Take  FF  follows) 
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And  if  he  agrees,  I  will  move  such  an  amendment.   It  is 

the  same  point  exactly.   Perh5.ps  it  is  not  important, 

but  I  think  v\fe  should  be  consistent  about  these  things. 

It  may  not  be  necessary,  but  where  you  use  such  language  in 

legislation,  and  your  objective  is  the  same  objective, 

it  is  well  to  be  consistent  in  the  language, 

IE.  PORTER:   The  broad  difference  would  be  this; 

in  the  conveyancing  of  a  deed,  the  draftsman  sometimes 

goes  to  gr.at  length  to  define  certain  classes  of  people, 

but  in  a  collective  bargaining  agreement,  I  thlak  it  is 

inconceivable  thers  should  be  such  an  attempt.   After  all, 

there  has  to  be  tv\fo  parties  to  an  agreement,  and  I  think 

that  sort  of  thing  would  be  almost  fantastic, 

M.  JOLLIFFE:   I  think  it  is  extremely  unlikely 

it  will  arise,  but  v\/hen  you  are  dealing  with  this  parti- 

cular subject,  and  v/hen  you  use  one  language  in  one  statute 

and  a  different  language  in  another,  you  raise  the  ques- 

tion "Vvhy  the  difference?" 

VR.    FROST:   In  deeds,  of  course,  they  use  the 

devious  language, 

IR.    PORTER:   I  will  not  press  it. 

Section  34  agreed  to. 

On  section  35, 

I-flt.  PARK:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  would  like  to  ask  a 

question  of  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labor  (Mr,  Daley). 

This  section  35  has  the  effect  of  making  binding, 

collective  bargaining  agreements  now  in  effect,  whether 

or  not  the  trade  union  is  certified,    I  want  to  raise 

this  question.   Other  sections  of  the  Bill  provide  that 

company  unions,  in  effect,  cannot  be  certified;  they  are 
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cro 
denied  access  to  the  Board  officials.   Now,  there/a  number 

of  organizatioiis  who  have  never  come  before  the  Board,  be- 

cause they  knew  they  would  be  thrown  out  th^  moment  they 

entered  the  door.   They  have  a  form  of  collective  bargain- 

ing agreement.    It  is  one  v;hich  is  nothing  more  or  less 

than  a  company  union  agreement*   Are  we  not  by  this  Act 

giving  thom  the  effect  of  certification  under  section  35? 

I  wonder  if  the  hon.  Minister  (i'lr.  Daley)  ̂ ""ould  like  to 

make  a  statement  about  that? 

L5R.  DALEYS   Ho,  it  is  section  34  (a)  which  com- 

pletely outlines  the  collective  agreement  which  means 

employer  and  employee-dominated  trade  unions.   Company«-- 

dominated  trade  unions  never  can  be  certified.   The 

complimentary  section  9  v;ill   prohibit  certifi  caption. 

MR.  PARK:   As  long  as  I  have  the  assurance  of  the 

hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Dal^y)  that  there  is  no  intention  to 

cover  this  group  which  cannot  be  certified  nav,  I  am  sat- 

isfied. 

Sections  35  to  37  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  38, 

I©.  PARK:   This  is  a  Q_uestion  of  notice  to  renew  a 

collective  bargaining  agreem.,nt  of  which  notic^  is  re- 

quired.  The  hon.  Minister  {'■'"■t.    Daley)  must  be  aware  that 

there  is  a  practise  in  some  trade  unions,  particularly 

in  the  older  unions,  where  the  conditions,  as  it  v^fere, 

have  long  been  established,  and  where  the  only  argument 

from  year  to  year,  or  every  couple  of  years,  is 

on  the  matter  of  wages,  or  some  such  thing  as  that,  and 

the  practise  is  to  let  the  contracts  automatic  ally  renew 

themselves,  rather  than  have  either  party  giving  notice. 
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I  raise  the  question  in  conjtmction  with  the  sub- 

sequent section,  number  43,  which  would  actually  open  the 

way  for  decertification,  if  that  autonatic  renewal  toak 

place.    I  think  th^re  should  be  s one  protect ioja  on  that 

point.   Would  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.'' Daley)  like  to  say  some- 

thing about  that. 

MR.    I^ALEY:   There  is  no  objection  to  agreements  con- 

tinuing.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  wa  sort  of  like  the  idea, 

and  there  is  no  intcrforence  with  that  procedure  in  this 

Act,  as  far  as  the  Labor  Relations  Board  is  concerned,  Ve 

are  happy  when  agreemL^nts  are  continued. 

•MR,  JOLLIFFE:   Thore  is  one  question  in  my  mind, 

and  I  am  sure  the  ron.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley)  did  not  intend 

the  result  that  is  pooGiblo  hero.    If  he  will  look  at 

section  43,  subsection  1,  it  refers  back  to  the  section 

now  under  discussion,  and  he  v/ill  see  that  section  43  (1) 

saj'-s  this: 

"43  (1)   If  a  trade  union  fails  to  give 

the  employer  notice  und^r  section  10  v/ithin 

bO  days  follov/jjig  certification,  or  if  it 

fails  to  give  notice  under  section  38  — " 

In  other  words,  if  the  agreement  is  automatically  re- 

newed  

"   ^and  no  such  notice  is  given  by  the 

employer,  the  Board  may,  upon  the  applica- 

tion of  the  employer  or  of  any  of  the 

employees  in  the  bargaining  unit,  and  with 

or  without  a  representation  vote,  declare 

that  the  trade  union  no  longer  represents 

the  employees  in  the  bargaining  unit." 
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In  other  words,  if  th>-  agreement  is  automatically 
and 

renewed, /no  notice  is  given,  under  section  38,  tho  pro- 

vision is  that  any  employer  may  go  to  the  Labor  Board, 

and  ■        ask  the  Board  to  declare  that  the  union 

no  longer  represents  the  emplcs'ees.  It  is  a  defect  in 

draftsmanship,  and  it  should  be  cl..-ared  up. 

I  will  ask  the  hon.  Minister  (^'^r.  Daley)  to  read 

what  it  says,  and  I  am  sure  it  does  not  say  what  ho  in- 

tended it  to  moan.   Take  a  minute  off  and  read  it. 

Mi.   ̂ '.'ISMER:   This  section  actually  militates  against 

the  older  contracts, 

im.   park:   This  vifill  hit  the  whole  group  of  old 

A.  F.  of  L.  unions,  whose  agreements  just  continue 

automatically.    They  rarely  enter  into  discussions  about 

conditions.   tThey  might  have  an  open  clause  about  wages, 

or  something  of  that  kind,   I  am  sure  the  hon.  Minister 

{liT .    Daley)  wants  to  have  as  many  continuing  agreements 

as  possible,  insofar  as  it  cuts  down  the  work  in  his 

department,  and  cuts  dov/n  conciliation.    I  am  quito  sure 

it  is  not  the  intention  of  the  gov>.rnmcnt  to  have  section 

43  of  the  Act,  act  as  it  might  act,  as  it  is  written  now. 

W..    DALEY:   I  think  v/e  arc  simply  setting  up  some- 

thing to  knock  it  dovm, 

MR.   P.\RK:   Some  of  the  older  unions  will  be  knocked 

down. 

MR,  DALEY:   "Tiore  an  agreement  automatically  renows 

itself   1  cannot  imagine  that  is  v/hat  you  are  objecting 

to.   We  are  not  going  out  to  try  and  pick  out  th.se  people 

who  might  have  to  be  notified.   If  somebody  else  does  it, 
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they  v/ill   have  to   appear  before   the    Board,    and   the   Board 

would   certainly  need   grounds   for  decertification,    if   there 

was   any   evidence   at   all  that   the   union  hc^d  the    suppor- 1   of 

such  a  number  of  workers, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      V/hy  should  vi'e    pass    legislation 

which  does   invite  what,    in    effect,   would  be   frivolous 

applications  to  the  Board?        It   is    sloppy   legislation. 

V/hy  not   tidy   it   up  now,    instoad   of  next  y^jar? 

lEi.   FROST;      Has   the   hon.    member  for  Dovercourt    (Mr, 

Park)    an   amendment  to  propose? 

Jffl.   PAR'-v*.      I    do  not  see  any  reason  why  the  whole    sub- 

section  1   of   section  43,   when   vie   get   to   it,    should  not  be 

deleted   entirely.        It   says,    "with  or  without   a  representa- 

tion vote."        I  am  not   arguing   the  question  of   decertifica- 

tion,   but    if   you  accept   decertification,    there   are   other 

sections    of    the   Bill  which  would   apply,    and   the    complete 

abolition   of   section  43  would   pr.vent   the   difficulty  which 

would   arise    under   section  38. 

Iffi.    SALSBERG:      The  hon.    Premier    (Mr.   Frost)    asked   if 

there  was   a  motion.      That   could  be  written  very  easily, 

and    I  would  suggest   to  the   hon.    Prime   Minister    (Mr.    Frost) 

and   to    the    hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Daley)    if   they  v/ill  agree   to 

accept   an  amendment   if  we   do   not   do   it  now,    we  will  miss 

the   opportunity   worded   to   this   effect:      "Except  where 

existing  agreements   provide  for  automatic  -renewal,    except 

on   the  wage   question."        I   am  not   formulating    it   exactly, 

but  words   to   that   effect,    so  it  wiUprot'^ct   the   agreements 

which  have  been  mentioned.      We  will   come    to  section  43   later, 

I   think   some   such  arrangement    can  be  made  by  the   addition 
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of  a   line   or    two   and   I  believe  those  who   are   experts 

at   It   could  help  th.>  government    in  tvro    minutes,    by 

forwarding  a  properly  formed  amendment. 

MR.   FROST:      Thoy    say  it   is   all   right, 

MR.   SALSBERG:      I   think   it   is   only  a   question   of 

wording. 

}M.   MILIAkD:      He   has   changed  his   mind    several  timss 

already. 

Sections  38  to  40  inclusive   agreed   to. 

On  section  41. 

MR.  PARK:   Now,  we  have  this  one  here,  section  41: 

"(41)-  (1)   If  a  trade  union  does  not  make  a  collec- 

tive agreement  with  the  employer  within  one  year 

after  its  certification  --  " 

Now,  under  the  conciliation  procedure  I  think  the  depart- 

ment will  agree  that  it  might  take  fully  11  months  to  get  it 

through,   and  to  get  the  conciliation  board's  report.   Then 

if  within  the  other  months,  the  union  has  not  acted,  it  loses 

its  protection,  which  it  has  under  this  conciliation  procedure. 

If  it  does  not  come  to  an  agreement  with  the  Employer,  it 

stands  to  lose  its  rights  under  section  41. 

I  think  what  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  wants  to 

say  there  is  if  a  trade  union  does  not  make  a  reasonable  ef- 

fort to  conclude  a  collective  bargaining  agreement  within  a 

year  after  its  certification,  the  board  may  step  in.   Will 

you  accept  that  suggestion,.  Mr.  Minister  (Mr.  Daley)? 

MR.  DALEY:   In  regard  to  that,  it  is  felt  that  the 

period  of  one  year  from  certification  shows  a  reasonable  de- 

gree of  security  for  the  union,  to  enable  it  to  concentrate 

on  its  efforts  to  negotiate  an  agreement, 

On  the  other  hand,  the  democratic  principle  requires 
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there  must  be  sor/ie  point  at  which  such  a  challenge  might  take 

place.   It  has  been  suggested  that  the  employer  might  "stall" 

negotiations  for  as  much  as  a  year  following.  i;he  date  of  the 

certification  a  pplitlation,  and  the  application  for  termina- 

tion of  bargaining  rights  may  then  be  made.   Such  an  argument 

orerlooks  the  fact  that  before  the  year  is  up  the  union  may 

apply  for  conciliation  services,  and  that  under  section  42  (2) 

an  application  for  termination  of  bargaining  rights  cannot  be 

made  until  12  months  have  elapsed  from  the  date  of  the  granting 

of  the  conciliation  board, 

MR.  PAiRK:    Supposing  the  conciliation  is  all  over  at 

the  eleventh  month,   and  you  do  not  conclude  the  agreement 

within  one  month  thereafter?  You  are  out  of  the  protection 

clause  then.   Surely  it  is  very  simple,  and  if  the  hon.  mini- 

ster (Mr,  Daley)  would  just  consider  it,  because  I  think  that 

is  what  he  wants  in  his  Bill,  we  could  just  add  the  words: 

''if  the  trade  union  does  not  m.ake  a  reasonable  effort".  Surely 

one  year  is  a  "reasonable  effort"  in  the  eyes  of  his  depart- 

ment.  If  you  accept  the  idea  of  de-certification  then  you 

can  go  into  these  de-certification  clauses.   Since  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr.  Daley)  does  not  offer  a  willingness  that  this 

be  done,  then  I  will  move  the  following  amendment: 

"That  subsection  1  of  section  41  be  amended  by 

inserting  after  the  word  'make'  in  the  first 

line,  the  following,  'a  reasonable  effort  to 

conclude'  ", 

If  the  trade  union  does  not  make  a  "reasonable  effort 

to  conclude"  an  agreement  with  his  employer,  then  the  section 
can  apply. 

MR.    FROST:   I  do  not  think  the  hon.  Leader  of  the 
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Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  will  agree  to  that  amendment. 

IVIR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  is  the  kind  of  language  used  on  the 

other  side. 

The  amendment  negatived. 

MR.  SAL3BERG:   Would  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley) 

agree  that  the  only  alternative  left,  in  this  section  -- 

and  that  applies  to  many  other  sections,  I  might  say  —  for 

the  union,  in  order  to  maintain  its  status,   is  its  right  to 

go  on  strike  before  the  year  is  over,  otherwise,  they  would 

be  automatically  wiped  out  as  a  t)argaining  agent.   The  way 

this  is  written,  if  the  union  \/ant3     to  save  itself,  it 

will  dQftlare  a  strike  before  the  year  is  up.   That  is  the 

only  way  of  retaining  the  bargaining  power. 

Sections  41  to  44  inclusive,  agreed  to. 

On  section  45, 

MR.  PARK:   Section  45  provides: 

"45;  no  employer  or  employers'  organization,  no 

person  acting  on  behalf  of. an  employer  or  an 

employers'  organization,  shall  participate  in  or 

interfere  vi'ith  the  formation  or  administration  of 

a  trade  union,  or  contribute  financial  or  other 

support  to  a  trade  union". 

In  some  other  jurisdictions  they  have  gone  a  little 

farther  than  that,  and  they  have  provided  the  board  with 

authority  to  order  the  employer  to  discontinue  and  dis- 

establish his  company  unions.  '..Tiat'the  employers  are  now 
  ^whilo 

in  a  position  to  do  is, /they  may  not  be  able'  to  use  the  em- 

ployees' organizations,  which  they  are  financing,- —  to  come 

before  the  board  and  ask  to  break  the  certification  of  a 

existing  collective  bargaining  agency  but  they  can  finance 
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an  employees'  organization  for  no  other  purpose  than  harassing 

the  existing  collectivo  bargaining  agency,  and  prevent  it  from 

effectively  functioning  on  behalf  of  the  workers  in  the  plant* 

So,  Mr.  Chairman,  I  will  move  that  section  45  be  re- 

numbered:  "Subsection  1  of  section  45",  and  that  the  follow- 

ing be  added  thereto: 

Subsection  2: 

"Where  the  board  is  satisfied  that  an  employer  or 

employers'  association,  or  a  person  acting  on 

behalf  of  the  employer  or  employers'  association 

has  participated  unfairly  with  the  formation  or 

administration  of  a  trade  union,  or  contributed 

financial  or  other  support  to  a  trade  union,  they 

may  order  the  employer  to  dis-establish  the  trade 

union". 

The  amendment  negatived, 

MR.  SALSBExHG:   May  I,  with  your  permission,  return  to 

section  43? 

THE  CHAim-IM:   No. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   i  want  to  draw  -- 

THE  CHAIRMAI.":   Order. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  did  not  hear  the  Chairman  say  the 

section  was  agreed  to.   Therefore,  I  want  to  draw  -- 

Tlffi  CHAIR1\/jAN:   Sections  43  and  44  were  agreed  to, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  ask  for  permission  to  return  to 

section  43. 

TliE  CHAIRI/iAN:      No. 

MR.  SALSBERG;   Surely  you  are  not  refusing  a  little 

request  of  this  sort,  when  we  are  dealing  with  a  very  im- 

portant section? 
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Sections  45  and  46  agreed  tp . 

MR.  SALSBSRG:   A  ball  and  chain  put  on  the  hands  of  the 

union.   That  is  what  you  are  doing.   You  are  fastening  the 

ball  and  chain  on  the  hands  of  the  union.   You  are  l-iandauf fing 

them. 

Sections  47  to  52  inclusive,  agreed  to. 

On  section  53, 

MR.  DALEY:   There  is  a  slight  amendment  there.   It 

strikes  out  the  words:  "aid  collective  agreement",  and  sub- 

stitutes therefor:  "and  no  collective  agreement".   That  is 

as  it  appears  in  the  reprinted  Bill. 

MR.  'PARK:      On  section  53,  may  I  ask  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Daley)  a  question? 

It  should  be  argued  on  occasion  — 

THE  CHAIRI'/jAN :      will  have  to  put  the  amendment 

first. 

ibiendment  agreed  to. 

MR.  PARK:   Nqw,  on  the  amended  section;  this  is  not  a 

new  section  we  are  writing  into  this  Act,  that  working  con- 

ditions may  not  be  altered,  but  it  has  been  argued  at  the 

present  time  by  some  employers  that  certain  provisions  of  the 

collective  bargaining  agreement  v/ere  not,  in  fact,  terms 

and  conditions  of  employment.   I  am  thinking  of  one  parti- 

cular place,  where  at  the  exi iry  of  a  contract  with  a  large 

corporation,  with  its  head  office  in  Chicago,  and  employing 

a  great  many  Canadians  --  where  that  company    ,  cut  out 

the  right  of  the  trade  union  to  a  check-off  and  the  union 

security  conditions.   These  were  provided  for     in  the 

collective  bargaining  contract.   The  company  ar^.-ued  that 

was  not  a  working  condition,  .although  it  was  part  of  the 
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bargaining  contract.   The  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  will  re- 

member the  case.   It  wasthc  Sv/if  t  Canadian  Company. 

I  want  to  ask  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  if  this 

particular  section  is  expected  to  overcome  that  difficulty 

which  arose  then,  because  it  was  a  great  aggravation  in  that 

strike,  as  is  well  known,  and  in  the  conditions  which  pre- 

vailed prior  to  the  strike,  v;hon  the  actual  working  condi- 

tions as  provided  for  in  the  contract  were  not  extended  through 

ough  that  period. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  think  the  wording  of  the  section 

will  correct  that. 

Section  53  (as  amended)  agreed  to. 

On  section  54. 

I\ffi.  DC*/LING:    On  section  54,  it  reads  as  follows: 

"Each  party  to  a  collective  agreement  shall, 

forthv^fith  after  it  is  made,  file  one  copy  with 

the  board". 

I  am  in  agreement  with  that,  if  you  will  put  in  the 

word  "signed",  and  I  so  move, 

I  move  that  sections  54  be  amended  by  inserting  the 

word  "signed"  between  the  words  "one"  and  the  word  "copy" 

in  the  second  line.   The  reason  for  that  Is  you  have  two 

parties  to  an  agreement,  and  if  you  have  successfully  nego- is 
tiated,  and  a  contract/ made,  the  terms  are  fixed,  and  the 

document  is  signed,  and  in  some  cases  is  witnessed,  and  I 

suggest  that  there  be  a  signed  copy. sent  to  the  board. 

MR.  FROST:   Accepted. 

SOME  hon.   JVJEMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

Section  54  (aa  amended)  agreed  to. 

Sections  55  to  58  inclusive,  agreed  to. 
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On  section  59, 

MR.  DALEY:   Section  59,  Mr.  Chairman,  I  move  it  be 

amended  by  striking  out  s^ubsectlon  2, 

Amendment  agreed  to, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:   I  would  like  to  suggest,  that  where  the 

procedure  is  followed,  and  we  have  a  reprinted  copy,  we  should 

have  it  before  we  enter  the  committee  stage,  and  it  would  be 

a  good  thing  to  mark  where  the  changes  are  made, 

MR.  FOETER:   I  think  the  changes  are,  in  most  cases, 

LR.  JOLLIFFI.:  It  makes  it  much  easier  to  follow  the 

procedure  as  we  go  along.  In  this  case  they  hsve  failed  to 

mark  it. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  think  section  59  should  be  withdrawn. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Amended  or  unam&nded? 

MR.  SALS  BERG:   I  am  suggesting  the  one  in  the  reprint, 

V/hat  it  amounts  to  is  the  complete  machinery  of  the  department 

is  denied  to  the  union,  in. the  case  where  it  is  compelled   to 

resort  to  strikes  in  order  to  save  the  union,  after  a  most 

protracted  period  of  negotiation,  and  it  has  been  found  to  be 

a  necessary  thing,  as  I  have  said  before,  to  sove  the  union. 

Take  the  case  of  the  plumbers,  \feo  which  I  must  refer 

again,  where  the  union  found  itself  obliged  to  order  a  strike 

in  order  to  save  its  union  from  extinction,  and  this  clause, 

which  is  one  of  a  series  of  similar  clauses  —  I  am  not  joking 

when  I  say  it  —  really  constitutes  the  handcuffs  you  are 

putting  on  the  trade  unions.   I  challenge  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Daley) • to  present  it  to  the  building  trade  councils. 

If  they  did,  an  ol(^,  established  group  of  unions  of  this  pro- 

vince would  be  affected,  and  I  am  sure  you  v/ill  find  that 

it  is  Glauses  like  this,  and  a  number  of  similar  clauses 
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which  are  resented,  and  are  objected  to.   As  a  matter  of  fact, 

many  of  them  will  find  it  impossible  to  adhere  to  them,  and 

will  violate  them,  because  when  a  union  is  faced  with  danger 

to  its  very  existence,  it  acts  to  preserve  its  life. 

Unions  have  found  it  necessary  even  to  defy  injunc- 

tions, v.'hen  injunctions  were  issued  right  and  left  against 

the  organized  workers. 

This  clause  is  one  of  the  sections  which  stirs  up 

matters,  and  which  aggravates  the  unions.   The  very  presence 

of  a  section  like  that  will  enable  the  recalcitrant  employers 

to  delay  settlements,  indefinitely, 

liIR.    DALEY:   I  have  not  had  any  cases  of  that  kind  yet. 

I  think  these  unions  know  how  to  conduct  their  ovvn  affairs. 

AS.  SALSB3RG:   Vv'hat  about  Ottawa? 

MR  DALEY:  If  they  proceed  to  take  the  lav/  into  their 

own  hands,  and  do  not  utilize  the  machinery  set  up  for  them, 

they  may  get  into  a  lot  of  trouble. 

I'iR.  SALSBERG:   They  do  not  even  try  it,  when  the  em- 

ployers knov/  they  can  go  to  you  and  piet  permission  to  pro- 

secute, then  thoy  do  not  negotiate. 

Section  59  (as  amended)  agreed  to. 

Section  60  (as  amended)  agreed  to. 

On  section  61. 

MR.  PARK:   This  is  the  final  clause  in  this  Bill,  and 

I  notice  there  is  a  very  sharp  increase  in  the  amount  of 

penalty  to  be  placed  against  an  individual  or  trade  union 

organization,  under  this  Bill.   The  penalty  against  the 

individual  -- 

MR.  PORTER:   They  are  big  business. 

MR,  PARK:    The  individuals  are  not  "big  business". 
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The  penalty  against  an  individual  under  this  Act  is  such  that 

he   could  be  fined  $500.  a  day,  under  subsection  (2).  .'.gainst 

an  individual  trade  union,  the  penalty  becomes  completely 

out  of  line,  and  we  find  it  possible  to  assess  a  penalty  of 

not  more  than  45,000.   That  is  a  penalty  which  many  indivi- 

duals could  not  afford  to  pay,  evejn  if  they  wanted  to,  and 

a  trade  union  could  hardly  afford  to  pay  $500.  a  day  for  them, 

on  account  of  its  members,  as  they  might  v:ell  be  required  to 

do,  under  section  61  of  this  Bill,   Why  did  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Daley)  think  it  necessary  to  increase  the  penalties  over 

those  existing  in  the  old  Act,  where  it  provides  for  sflOO. 

and  $1000.?  Why  has  that  been  increased  to  $500.  and  $5,000.? 

MR.  DALEY:   It  may  have  a  very  deterring  effect, 

and  impress  upon  them  the  desirability  of  using  the  machinery 

provided. 

(Take  GG  follows) 
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MR.  PARK:   That  Is  a  most  foolish  approach  to  labour 

problems.   The  Dominion  government  learned  that  and  I  thought 

all  governments  would  learn  it  as  a  consequence.   The  Domi- 

nion government  learned  it  as  a  consequence  of  the  steel 

strike  of  1946,  and  I  thought  they  had  learned.   I  thought 

the  American  government  learned  it  as  a  result  of  the  coal 

strike  a  few  weeks  ago,  and  one  would  hope  out  of  the  ex- 

perience of  others  this  government  would  learn  something, 

but  you  cannot  teach  the  unteachables.   I  think  if  you  are 

going  to  have  that  penalty  clause  in  it,  I  think  it  should 

be  no  higher  than  they  were  in  the  present  Act, 

Sections  61  to  65  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  section  66. 

MR.  MILLARD:   On  section  66,  Mr.  Chairman,  I  cannot 

for  the  life  of  me  understand  why  this  particular  section 

is  written  the  way  it  is,  particularly  subsection  2  of 

section  66.   It  is  my  understanding  that  the  hon.  Minister 

of  Labour  {hr.    Daley)  has  indicated  very  definitely  that  he 

has  no  intention  of  changing  the  present  composition  of  the 

Labour  Relations  Board  so  far  as  numbers  are  concerned,  and 

if  that  is  the  case,  then  I  am  quite  sure  he  will  be  quite 

agreeable  to  the  amendment  which  I  suggest  in  this  section. 

I  do  not  know  why  it  is  two  or  four,  but  that  has  been  built 

on  experience  and  the  present  board,  or  the  present  com- 

position of  the  board,  insofar  as  numbers  are  concerned 

has  permitted  representatives  from  the  two  branches  of 

labour  and  two  employer  interest  representatives,  and  a 

chairman  of  the  board,  and  we  certainly  want  to  see  that 

arrangement  continue.   I  believe  it  is  the  intention  of 

the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Daley)  to  continue  that  arrangement. 
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If  that  Is  the  case,  then  those  words  here  only  create  un- 

necessary apprehension  on  the  part  of  the  one  side  or  the 

other  as  to  a  possible  change  that  may  take  place  under  the 

Acti 

MR.    DALEY:   Could  I  explain  this  before  you  move  the 

amendment? 

MR.  MILLARD:   Why,  j6S. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  assure  the  House,  Mr.  Chairman,  there  is 

absolutely  no  intention  or  need  for  a  changing  composition 

of  the  Board,  but  we  are  making  an  Act  that  may  go  on  for 

some  considerable  time.   There  have  been  representations  made 

to  me  for  several  years  that  the  Board  should  be  of  a  per- 

manent nature,   I  oppose  that,  I  would  never  agree  to  that, 

because  I  think  it  would  destroy  the  value  of  the  Board. 

Today,  we  have  representatives  of  both  manageiiient,  and  Labour, 

they  are  close  to  their  people,  they  can  keep  in  touch  with 

things  that  are  changing  conditions.   If  you  have  a  permanent 

Board,  you  would  finally  have  civil  servants  who  would  not  take 

the  same  interest,  and  I  think  it  would  destroy  the  value  of 

the  body.   However,  the  thought  that  occurred  to  me  while 

you  were  speaking,  that  only  yesterday,  or  in  any  event, 

during  the  last  day  or  so,  we  read  in  the  paper  where  there 

were  some  discussions  going  on  between  two  of  the  large  labour 

organizations  in  the  United  States,  namely,  the  C.I.O.  and 

the  A.F.  of  L.   Now,  supposing  they  were  to  have  -- 

MR.  MILLARD:  I  still  want  the  larger  board.   Mr, 

Chairman,  I  think  the  hon.  minister  (hr.    Daley)  has  indicated 

his  readiness  to  accept  my  amendment.   The  amendment  is, 

and  I  wish  the  hon.  minister  (Mr,  Daley)  would  strike  out 

those  two  words,  "two  or",  out  of  the  section  66,  subsection  2, 
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and  the  amendment  would  then  read: 

"Moved  that  subsection  2  of  section  66  be  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words:    'trvo  or'  in  the 

■  first  line,  and  then  the  section  would  read, 

'the  board  shall  consist  of  a  chairman  and  four 

other  members  who  shall  be  called  representative 

employers  and  employees'  ". 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   That  is  a  good  amendment. 

I.'iR.  DALEY:   I  have  not  the  slightest  objection  to  it. 

M'R.  FROST:   Carried. 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  PARK:   Mr.  Chairman,  can  you  start  back  at  the 

beginning  again  so  the  section,  as  amended,  carried. 

Section  66,  as  amended,  agreed  to. 

Sections  67  to  80  inclusive,  agreed  to. 

On  section  81. 

MR.  DALEY:   Mr.  Chairman,  on  section  81,  I  move  section 

81  of  the  Act  be  deleted,  and  be  replaced  by  section  81  as 

in  the  Bill  reprinted, 

IVIR.  JOLLIFFE:   What  justification  is  there  for  this 

amendment?' 

MR.  WISMER:   Let  us  hear  your  argument, 

MR.  DALEY:   Well,  the  justification  is  simply  this. 

Both  Opposition  parties  have  in  former  years  persistently 

criticized  the  government  for  taking  away  the  jurisdiction 

of  the  municipalities  in  many  pieces  of  legislation;  we 

were  being  dictatorial  and  interfering  with  the  operation 

of  the  municipalities.   In  the  original  instance,  municipal 

employees  were  out  of  the  regulations  unless  they  were 

voted  in  by  a  Bill  pased  by  the  local  authority.   I  never 

thought  that  was  right,  as  I  believe  the  workefs,  no  matter 
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in  what  category  they  were,  that  because  they  worked  for  a 

municipal  government,  that  they  should  not  have  the  same  re- 

presentation as  men  who  work  for  a  private  employers.   I 

never  could  justify  the  argument  that  we  should  leave  that  en- 

tirely to  the  generosity,  shall  I  say,  of  the  municipal  go- 

vernment, because  I  know  from  experience  that  in  many  in- 

stances, municipal  governments  do  no  really  have  to  have  em- 

ployees at  all.   A  great  deal  of  the  work  can  be  done  by 

outside  contractors,  paving,  sewers,  garbage  collection,  may 

all  be  done  by  private  contractors,  but  cities  and  towns 

choose  to  have  their  own  staff  of  workmen  to  do  these  things. 

If  these  workmen  are  doing  exactly  the  same  as  other  work- 

men I  cannot  justify  leaving  thcss  people  out  from  underneath 

the  protection  of  this  Act, 

LIR.SALSBSRG:   Let  us  stop  right  there. 

J/IR.  DALEY:   In  this  Act,  we  do  not  say  anything  about 

them,  we  just  leave  them  in,  we  do  not  exclude  them  under 

the  section  where  we  have  excluded  various  types  of  activities. 

There  is  this  point  about  it,  you  must  be  realistic  and  the 

municipal  governments  are  elected  only  by  the  people  whom 

they  represent.   I  am  not  sure  that  they  should  not  have 

some  say  that  for  some  reason,  and  I  doubt  it  will  ever  be 

used,  I  do  not  think  it  will  ever  be  used,  I  do  not  think 

you  will  find  a  municipal  government  will  protest,  but  if 

they  have  some  special  reason  they  feel  they  wanted  to  fol- 

low the  elected  people  of  the  municipality,  I  am   tisfied 

that  they  should  have  a  chance  to  say.   That  is  why  the 

section  is  in  there  and  I  think  we  have  gone  a  long  way 

forward  towards  meeting  the  wishes  of  ora^anized  labour. 

I  know  I  have  had  a  great  deal  to  do  with  municipalities 

# 
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in  going  as  far  as  w;g  have  gone  under  the  section,  I  think  it 

is  reasonable,  and  I  am  satisfied  that  it  will  seldom,  if 

ever  be  used. 

MR.  MILLARD:   Does  this  not  invite  a  very  unstable 

situation?   Supposing  a  city  council  decides  that  they  will 

enter  into  collectivo  bargaining,  they  do  not  have  to  say 

anything  about  it.   Unloas  this  Act.  can  proceed  on  that  basis 

the  nexi:  council  comes  in,  and  for  one  reason  or  another  de- 

cides to  go  out  of  business  or  they  offer  to  go  out  of  busi- 

ness, a.'id  under  this  Act  you  may  have  certification  or  agree- 

raents,  in  a  fact  that  under  this  Act  they  can  apply  and  be 

exempted  from  the  Act  from  there  on  out.   Now,  what  kind  of 

a  position  does  that  put  their  labour  relations  in  in  that 

municipality.   It  seems  to  me  it  is  inviting  a  very  unstable 

situation. 

iViS.  DUNBAR:   Did  you  ever  hear  of  an^  municipaltly 

where  a  new  council  comes  in  and  cancelled  a  pension  scheme 

just  because  they  have  to  provide  the  money  that  year  to  pay 

their  pox-tion?   Do  you  know  of  any  municipality  who  v^ent  on 

record  as  going  against  a  pension  scheme  or  any  scheme  which 

had  been  entered  into  by  a  previous  council?  I  do  not  know 

of  any.   I  have  known  them  all  to  carry  on  in  the  same  way, 

therefore,  I  think  this  agreement  if  entered  into  by  a  muni- 

cipal government,  no  following  council  will  cancel  it. 

MR.  F.  0.  ROBINSON  (Port  Arthur):   Mr.  Chairman,  there 

is  a  lot  to  be  said  in  agreement  with  the  hon.  member  for 

York  V^fest  (Mr.  Millard)  .   I  can  see  wh«t  the  hon.  Minister 

of  Municipal  Affairs  (Mr.  Dunbar)  may  be  getting  at,  but, 

if  in  a  collective  bargaining  arrangement  you  can  have  a 

very  unsatisfactory  attaation  in  municipalities  where  one 
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city  council  was  prepared  to  let  their  employees  organized 

under  this  Act,  and  aft^r  the  machinery  was  set  up  the  next 

year's  council  might  turn  around  and  change  their  minds.'  It 

would  be  very  difficult. 

MR.  DUNBAk:   V\fe  have  just  celebrated  our  one  hundredth 

year  for  home  rule  by  municipalities  and  it  has  never  occured, 

MR.  ROBINSON:   That  may  be,  but  you  cannot  tell. 

MR.  PORTER:   Mr.  Chairman,  we  have  heard  so  much  from 

the  other  side  about  municipalities  and  irdepondence  of  muni- 

cipalities and  everything  this  government  has  done  to  provide 

grants  to  municipalities  which  are  granted  under  certain 

committees,  we  are  accused  of  dictating  to  the  municipalities, 

telling  them  what  to  do  and  being  arbitrary  in  our  attitude 

towards  municipalities.   The  hon.  members  opposite  have  made 

a  big  thing  of  it  and  we  even  heard  it  on  the  air  from  the 

hon.  Leader  of  the  Liberal  party  (Mr.  Oliver) . 

IVIR.  NIXON:   He  did  not  tell  all  of  it,  though. 

SOME  hon.    IvCEHVlBERS :      Oh,    oh. 

MR.  PORTER:  V/ell,  perhaps,  but  he  made  quite  a  big 

thing  out  of  very,  Vory  little.  He  made  a  very  big  speech 

out  of  very  little, 

MR.  WISMEH:   Is   the  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter) 

admitting  this  is  correct  and  trying  by  this  one  little 

manoeuvre  to  fix  things  up? 

MR.  PORTE--;:   No,  I  oay  it  is  quite  consistent  with 

the  attitude  we  take  to  municipalities  all  the  way  through. 

We  are  simply  saying  that  in  municipality  and  municipal 

government  is  an  elected  government,  and  has  always  had  the 

right  to  look  after  the  employment  of  its  ovm  officials  and 

employees,  they  have  always  had  that  right.   If  you  cannot 
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trust  them  in  matters  of  this  kind,  after  all,  they  are 

elected. 

}jiR.    SALSB'ZP.G:      Will  the  hon.  minister  (iA/ir.  Porter) 

answer  ?,  question? 

MR.    PORTER:   Oh,  I  suppose. 

MR.  SALSBSRG:   In  th'^  t  case,  why  did  you  put  through 

a  Bill  taking;'  the  municipalities'  right  to  allow  their  police 

force  to  join  legitimate  unions?  Why  not  leave  it  to  the 

municipal  council? 

ivjR.  PORTjIR:   That  is  an  entirely  different  matter. 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   "^h,  oh, 

MR.  PORTER:  All  we  are  doing  is  aiding  the  municipality 

in  itw  own  autonomy  and  in  its  own  independence  and  in  its 

discretion,    can,  if  it  wishes  to  do  so,  make  an  exception. 

Now,  after  all,  you  cannot  blow  hot  and  cold, 

IviR.  S.\LSBERG:   You  are  doing  that. 

MR.  PORTE,.:   No,  we  are  not, 

MR.    SALSBERG:   Yes,  you  are. 

Sections  82  and  83  arreed  to. 

Bill  No.  82  reported. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  li^rime  Minister)  :   Mr.  Chairman, 

I  move  that  the  Comiiiittee  now  rise  and  report  certain 

Bills  with  amendment. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The  House  resumes;  Mr.  Speaker  in  the  Chair. 

MR.  T..  L..  PATRICK  (Middlesex  North)  :Iv,r.  Speaker,  the 

Ocinmittee  of  the  Whole  House  begs  to  report  certain  Bills 

with  amendment,  and  moves  the  adoption  of  the  report. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

HON.  L.  L.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Mr.  Speaker,  I 
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move  that  you  do  now  leave  the  Chair,  and  the  House  resolve 

itself  into  Committee  of  Supply. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The  House  in  CoEunittee;  Mr.  Patrick  in  the  Chair. 

lilR.    FROST:   Mr.  .  Chairman,  when  we  adjourned  the  other 

night,  Friday  night,  when  we  were  considering  this  matter, 

there  was  a  motion  made  by   the  hon.  member  for  York  West 

(Mr.  Millard)  to  strike  out  or  to  reduce  item  13  of  section 

37  of  the  estimates  relating  to  the  Royal  Commission  on 

Education.   The  motion  was  to  reduce  the  estimates  to  one 

dollar,  which  I  think  is  hardly  adequate  for  the  Commission 

to  carry  on  with. 

(Take  HH  follows) 

I 
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I  felt  under  the  circunstances ,  Ltr.  Speaker,  that  it 

was  desirable  to  make  a  statement  to  the  House  covering  this 

situation.  -I  have  had  the  opportunity  since  Friday  of  having 

a  conversation  with  the  chairman  and  also  two  members  of  the 

Commission  with  him,  Mr.  MacLeod  who  is  a  very  well  known 

secondary  school  teacher  in  Toronto,  a  very  prominent  member 

of  the  Cor.¥:iission  and  lUr .   Kelly,  who  is  on  the  Commission  and 

whose  experience  has  been  in  connection  with  the  Separate  School 

Boards  of  the  province  of  this  area, 

Mr.  Chairman,,  I  would  like  to  make  a  statement  to  the 
that 

House  on  the  background  of  this  situation.   I  regret/the  matter 

of  the  Connission  has  gotten  into  the  realm  of  controversy, 

I  can  say  to  hon.  members  of  this  House,  the  government,  and 

the  Commission  too,  have  endeavoured  not  to  act  in  a  manner 

in  which  there  could  be  any  controversy. 

Now,  I  know  that  going  back  some  two  or  three  years 

there  has  been  the  statement  made  that  the  government  was  with- 

holding the  report  of  the  Commission  because  certain  phases 

of  that  report  might  be  embarrassing.   That  statement  went  back 

to  the  tine  of  the  last  general  election  in  1948.   Mr.  Chairman, say 

I  can/that  
at  no  time  has  there  been  any  attitude  

of  that  sort 

on  the  part  of  the  government,  in  the  converse  so  far  as  the 

Commission  has  been  concerned,  I  can  say  the  Commission  has 

been  very  dilligent  indeed  in  its  work. 

In  order  that  I  might  make  a  considered  statement  on 

this  matter  so  that  it  would  be  given  to  the  House  in  a  con- 

sidered way,  I  should  study  the  matters  which  were  raised  in 

this  House  last  Friday  and  also  by  my  hon.  friend  the  member 
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for   Brant    (Mr.    Nixon)    on  Monday,    and  have  been  raised   in  this 

House   previously,    with  the  Chairman  of  the  Cornmission  and    I 

obtained  from  him  certain  data  which  I  want   to  give  to  the 

House. 

The  Cormission  was  appointed  by  order  in  council 

dated  the  21st  March,   1945.      I  notice  that  a  statement  has   been 

made   that   the   Chairman  was  appointed  before  that   date.      That 

is    not   correct. 

KR.    E.B.    JOLLIFKE   (Loader   of  the   Opposition):    V'/ell, 

that    statement  was   not  made   here. 

MR.    FROST:      No,    that   is   true.        That  statement   is   not 

correct. 

Mr.   A.A.MacLEOD   (Bellwoods):      Excuse  me,    wtat   date 

was  the  appointment  made? 

MR.    FROST:      The  appointment  was  made   by   order   in 

council   the   21st  March,    1945,    with  lUr.    Justice  Hope   as 

Chairman  and   twenty  other   citizens    of  Ontario  representing 

the  various    interests    in  education  and   also   the   geographical 

requirements   of  the  province.      The  members    of  that   Commission 

stretch  all   across  from  northwestern  Ontario  down  to   eastern 

Ontario  and  down  to  the   Windsor   district.      They  are  very 

widely  distributed  across  the  province  and  they  are  all   ladies 

and   gentlemen  who  have  very  wide   experience  and  wide   interests 

in  the  matter   of   education,    and   I  know  the  House  will  agree 

that  those  members  of  that   Commission  were   dr&wn  without  any 

regard  to   political   parties  or  political   convictions.      They 

are,    I  think,    a  body   of   citizens  who  represent   a  groat   interest 

in  education. 
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Mr.    Chairrian,    I  recognize   that   in  a  subject   so  bread 

and  vast   as  education  that   even  with  twenty-one  nenbers  there 

are  bound  to   be   interests  which  are  not  going   to  be  included in  numbers, 

to   the   fullest   extent,    but  to   keep   'a     Coimission/within  tbe scope 
/and   bounds   of.  reason,    I  think  with  the  twenty-one  people  you 

have   a  very   wide  representation  of-- 

lER.   MacLEOD:      ¥ir.    Chairrian,    would  the  hon.    prine 

ninister   (Lir.    Frost)    nind  an   interjection  with  regard  to  date? 

im.    FROST:      No. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  just  want  to  be  clear  in  ny  nind,  I 

understood  you  to  say,  the  Commission  was  appointed  by  order 

in  council  the  25th  March,  1945. 

ivi^.  FROST:   That  is  correct. 

Mr.  MacLEOD:   Well,  I  noticed  tho  fornor  hon.  prime 

ninister  (Mr.  Drew)  stated  that  Mr.  Justice  Hope  had  been  given 

an  assignment  as  far  back  as  Augiist  1944. 

IviR,  FROST:   V^ell,  actually  I  discussed  that  with  Mr. 

Justice  Hope  and  what  occurred  was  this:  Mr,  Justice  Hope  was 

very  loath  to  undertake  this  assignnent ,  and  the  natter  of  the 

chairmanship  was  discussed  with  hin  before,  sone  nine  months 

I  think  before  the  Cormission  was  appointed,  and  ho  actually 

did  not  consent  to  act  in  that  capacity  for  nany  nonths  later. 

However,  a  statenent  was  made  in  sone  way  or  other —  I  do  not 

know  by  when  the  statenent  was  made—  back  in  1944  that  Mr. 

Justice  Hope  had  consented.   He  told  ne  he  had  not  consented 

actually  for  sone  nonths  later,  and  that  the  final  appointment 

was  made  with  the  nenbers  of  tho  Commission  at  the  date  of  the 

order  in  council,  the  25th  March,  1945. 
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MR.- MacLEOD:      But  the  statcnent  was   rmde  by  the  former 

hon.    prime  minlstGr    {&.    Drew)    that  Mr.    Justice  Hope   had  been 

working  and  was  working   on  this  task  as  early  as   1944. 

MR.    FROST:      Actually,    if   that   statement   was  made,    it 

was   not   correct,    because  Mr.    Justice  Hope   did  nothing   in   it 

until  after   the  appoint m.ent  — 

MR.   MacLEOD:      It  was  made    in  the   August   9th  speech. 

im.    FROST:      Mr.    Chairman,    the  magnitude   of  the    task 

given  to   this   Commission  has   not  been   fully  realized  by   our 

people.      The   same  actually   includes   a  review   of  our  system  of 

education  going   back  to   the  original   investigation  and  report 

of  Dr.    Ryerson  one   hundred  years   ago   and   a  report   upon  the 

conditions   of  today  and  the  possibilities    of  the  future.      The 

problem,    as  will  be  seen,    the  assignment  which  was  given  to 

this   Commission  was   a  very  huge   one   indeed.      I  must  admit   my- 

self that   I  never   comprehended  the    enorr.ity  of  the   task  which 

we  gave   to  the   Comjiission  and    I  feel   that  perhaps  hon.    members 

of  the  House  have  not  realized   that. 

It  must  be  remembered  that  this   Commission  was  appointed 

not  at  their    own  request   but   because   it   v/as   felt  that   an  im- 

partial review  of  our   educational  system  would  be  good  for   the 

province.      The  Comission   is   non-political.      It    is  representative 

of  all   sorts   of  views   and   interests.      The   Commissioners   only 

accepted  this   onerous   task  because   of  the  high   sense   of  public 

duty  and  responsibility. 

Now,   Mr.    Chairman,    I  may  say  that   I  have  discussed  that 

feature  of   the  matter  with  a  number   of  members   on  the   Commission 

and   I  can  say  that  they  are  people  who  have  a  vury  high  conception 
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of  thoir  duty,    and  they  he.vc  not  accepted  this  natter    in  a 

light    sense   at    all.      The  Comriission  has  been'  given  a   free   hand 

in  conducting  thoir    investigations   and  I  v\^ill   say  the   Coiinission 

has  been  very  zealous  and  that  they  have  a  very  fine  secretary 

and  others  who   are   connected  with  the  Corriission  and  they  have 

been  very  zealous    in  their  freedon  to  conduct   this   investigation. 

At   no   tine  has  the  governnent   presuned  to   interfere 

with  its   deliberations.      In  other  words,    at   no  tine  have  we 

gone   to  the  Connission:    "now,   we  want  you  to  follow  this   line 

and  we  want  you  to  nake   a   report   along  certain  lines",     V7e 

have   stayed   strictly  away  fron — 

m.  MILLARD:      I  wonder   if  the  hen.   prime  ninlster   (Mr. 

Frost)    would   pernit  a  question  on  that   point? 

MR.    FROST:      Yes. 

MR.  MILLARD:      I  cannot  understand  that  particular 

assertion,    because  one   of  the  things  referred   to  this   Connission 

was   certainly  this   question  of   ciirriculun,    but   right    in  the 

nidst   of  their   deliberations — 

MR.   FROST:      I  will  deal  with  that   in   just  a  nonent. 

MR.   MILLARD;      But   you  did   interfere  with  the   Connission. 

mr;  FROSTt    ou,  ao.         c  .•..^-  ■'.-. 
HON.    DA1\[A  PORTER   (Minister   of  Education):      No,    we  did 

not.     l/7e  do  not  know  v/hat  they  are  going  to  reconnend  yet, 

MR.    FROST:      No,    v/c  do   not   know  what   they  are  going  to 

reconnend  yet.      I  an  going  to  deal  with  that   in  a  nonent. 

The   CoLX'.ission  has   felt   that    it    should  be   inpartial 

and  detached  and  on  its  part   it  has  not  int  erf  erred   in  any  way 

with  the   adninistratlon  of  governnent  business.      It  has  scru- 
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pulously  taken  the  position  tint   it   is   a  body  of   inquiry  ani 

not   a  body  of   adninistration. 

The   Chaimian  has  taken  that   point   without  any  doubt 

or  without  wanting  there  to  bo  any  nisunderstanding   on  that 

point.      It  should  again  be   enphasizcd  that  the  Comission  is 

conducting  an   inquiry  and   will  be  naking  a  report.      Obviously, 

and   this  deal  with  ny  hon.    friendfe(Mr.    Millard)    point. 

Obviously  the  governrient   and   the  people  are  not  bound   by  the 

report   nor   are   they   bound   to   inploncnt   the  report    in  full    a? 

in  part.      I  want  to  underline   that  and  I  want  to   say    this — 

ny  hon.    friend  the  Minister   of  Education   (Mr.    Porter)    a  year 

ago    in  speaking  to  this   House  nade   a  statement  which  is   con- 

tained in  Hansard  and  which   is    on  all   fours  with  the   statement 

which   I  have  nade.      At   that   tine  he  pointed   out    that    it  was 

necessary,    of  course,    for  the   governrient   to  proceed  in  the 

ordinary   course  and  to   do    things  which   it   felt    in  its  wi^don 

were  necessary,    but   that  did  not  interfere  with  the  Conniss ion's 

powers,    and  duty,    indeed,    to   disagree  with  things  which  are 

done  at   present   and  in  the   past    in  connection  with  the  natter 

of  education. 

im.   MILLARD:      But  you  changed  the   entire   set   of    condi- 

tions while  they  wore   doing   it, 

MR.    FROST:      Not   at  all.      My  hon.    friend    (Mr.    Millard) 

has   completely  misunderstood  the  point.      I  would  say,   Mr, 

Chairnan,    that    it    is   inconceivable   that   in  the   number    of  things, 

in  the   course   of  the  administration  of   education  in  this 

province,    it   is   inevitable  that--     we  have  all  made  mistakes, 

undoubtedly  we  have,    and    I  may  say  I  can  look  back   in  ny 
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experience  of  school  grants  c?.nd  recall  that  I  sat  in  very 

closely  with  Dr.  Greor  and  those  who  were  computing  the 

original  grants  back  in  1944  and  1945,  and  if  I  could  turn 

back  the  hands  of  tine  four  or  five  years  there  are  many  things 

I  will  freely  admit  I  would  have  done  differently  if  I  had  boon 

doing  it  again.  My  connection  with  them  was  from  a  standpoint 

of  raising  the  huge  suns  of  money  that  were  necessary  in  work- 

ing out  a  grant  system  which  we  felt  would  work,   I  will  freely 

say  to  hon.  members  of  this  House  that  in  going  back,  there 

are  things  we  would  do  differently. 

One  of  the  great  things  in  a  report  or  a  body  such  as 

this  is  the  fact  that  they  impartially  scrutinize  what  is 

taking  place.   Sonetines  we  are  so  close  to  the  woods  we  cannot 

see  then  for  the  trees.   If  that  is  the  situation  and  I  will 

say  the  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  has  said  to 

me  nany  times  in  the  hours  we  have  sat  together  in  connection 

with  natters  relating  to  education  that  if  the  Royal  Connission 

never  brought  in  a  report  at  all,  it  is  worth  while  because  of 

the  fact  that  it  has  stinulated  people  thinking  in  the  lines 

of  education. 

SOlvffi   hon.    ME3lffiERS;      Oh,    Oh. 

1/iR.    FROST:      There   is   nothing   funny  about   that. 

AN  hon.   MEMBER:      That   is    pretty  good. 

m.    FROST:      The   fact    of  the  natter   is    this,    and   I  an 

going  to  deal  with  this    in  a  nonent,    I  hope  my  hon.    friends  will 

be  able  to  grasp  these  things.      Sonetines   I  doubt  perhaps    there 

ability  to   do   it,    but   I  am  going   to  do  the  very  best   I  can. 

J/IR.   PORTER:      Oh,    they   cannot    grasp   it. 
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]\'IR.   FROST:      I  think  my  hon.   friends  will  agree  with  me 

when  I  say  the  fact  we  had  three  hundred  organizations    in 

Ontario  who  were   prepared  to   give   of  their  tine  and   prepare 

three  hundred  drafts    on  education  has  had  a  very  profound 

impact  upon  the   thinking   in  the   lino   of  education  in  this 

province. 

MR.   A. A.   MacLEOD   (Bollwoods):      I  presented  one  of   then. 

I'IR.    FROST:      The   fact   that   heppened   has  been  a  good 

thing.      However,    that    is   not    the   only  good  thing   I  an  going  to 

tell  my  hon.    friends.      We  want   you  to  listen  carefully,    be- 

cause  I  am  doing   this  partly  for  your    edification  and   partly 

for  the  benefit    of  the   people  of  Ontario. 

On  the   other  hand,    we   all    believe  that  the  report  will 

contain  matters  which  will  be   of  moment  and  interest  to  tte 

people   of  the   province  and  that   the^  report  will   be  wcr  thy  of 

the   time   and   effort  which  the    Commissioners   have  given  to   it, 

and  there   is   no  doubt    in  my  mind   that  the  report  will   be   of 

great  assistance  to  the  government   as   the   people  of  today  and 

in  the   future.      I  have  no  doubt  this  report  will   be   of  profound 

interest  to  people  who  sit   in  this  assembly  fifteen  years   from 

now,    and   it   may  be  we  will  have  a  counterpart  for  the  hon, 

member   for  Bellwoods    (Mr.   MacLeod)    then,    fifteen  years   from  now, 

who  will  refer  to   this  report    just   the   same  as   he   refers  to  the 

Ross   report   and  other  reports  which  have   come-- 

MR.   MacLEOD:      I  think' more  will   be  done  about  this 

report   than  the   others. 

VH.   FROST:      Of  course  my  hon.    friend   (Mr.   MacLeod)    lives 

in  great  hope,    and   I  do   myself.      I  think  I  am  progressive  by 
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nature  o.nd   I  hope  great   things  v/ill  corae  and  I  have   no  doubt 

the  v7ork  of  not  only  those  twenty-one  people   but  the  work  of 

hundreds    of  people  who  have  contributed   at   least  to  this 

Comiiission  will  be   of  groat   assistance  and  v/ill  have  a  great 

effect  on  the   thinking  of  the  people    in  this   province. 

In  the    end,    of  course,    the    gov  eminent —  and   I  underline 

this —  nust   take   the  responsibility  for   policy  and   for    changes 

which  are  nade   now  or    in  the   future  and   changes  which  \\i  11  be 

Indicated  in  view  of  the   cir cunstances  v^fhich  exist   fron  tine 

tot  ine , 

Lot  no   say  this    specifically  to    this  House,    that    in  no 

way  does   this   govornnent   consider   itself,    this    governraent  or 

succeeding;   governnents   indeed,    bound  by  recomendat ions  which 

are  made    or  which  will  be  made.      Therefore,    the   duty  of  making 

decisions  nust   cone   fron  the    governments  which  are   elected  by 

the  people,    and  we  have  no   intention  here   of   abdicating   our 

right   and   our   duty  to  govern   to  a  Royal   Conmission,    and  while 

we  have   the   greatest   respect   for  what  the    Commission  may  find, 

nevertheless  the   Connission  itself  would  be   the   last  body  which 

would  sa>    to  us    that  we  were  not    to   carry  out    our  full   duty   to 

the   people,    and   I  want   to  make   our  position  plain  in  that   regard. 

The    cause   of  the   present   situation  is  the  so-called  delay— 

now,   Mr.    Chairman,    I  say  that    intentionally,    the  so-called  delay 

in  making   the  report.      I  think  the  House     will   agree   after    con- 

sideration of  what    I  an  about    to  say   that  there   in  fact   has 

been  no  delay  and  that  the   Commission,    in  the  face   of  an  enormous 

task  which   is  really  not   fully  realized   by  our  people   nor    indeed 

by  this   House,    is   making  very   excellent    progress. 
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The    following   are  salient    features   of  the  coiirsc   of 

the  work  to  date,    and   I  ara  indebted  to  the  Coranission  for  this 

resume: 

"(1)  Public    sessions    of  the    Corinlssion  to   receive 

subnissions   fron  organizations  and  individuals 

and  to  hear   evidence   in  support  thereof  began  in 

April,    1945,    and   continued  until  November,    1946. 

In  total,    twelve   public   sessions  were   hold. 

Nearly  all  were  five  full, days    in  length,    and 

amounted   to  a  total  of  58  days.      The   number   of 

submissions   received  was  300,    and  recorded   evidence 

in  support    of  these  amounted  to  approximately  two 

and   a  half  million  words." 

I  do   not  know  how  many  words   have  been  spoken   in  this   Session 

in  the   last   seven  weeks    but   perhaps   it   may,    despite  the  debate 

on  the  Labour   Bill   today,    not   total  two  and   a  half  million 

words.      That   is   a  very  groat   deal   of  evidence. 

MR.    J.B.    SALSBERG  (St.    Andrews):      Vife  are  measuring   it 

by  the  yard? 

MR.    FROST:      By  the   hoiir? 

MR.    SALSBERG:      By  the   yard. 

L/IR.    FROST: 

Although  the  general   public  appears  to  have 

assumed  otherwise,    this   constituted  but   the  end    of  the  beginning 

of  the  first  stage  of  the  work  of   the  Commission, 

I  say  that   for   the  benefit    of  my  hen,    friend  the  member   for 

Brant    (Mr.    Nixon)    whom  I  am  endeavouring  to  win  over  to  ny 

point   of  view. 
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AN  Hon.   MEMBER;      His   mind    is    closed, 

MR.    FROST:      V/cll ,    I  hope  his  mind    is   not  closed,      I 

hope  ho  has   an   open  nind   on  the  subject. 

MR.    H.C.    NIXON  (Brant):      I  am  listening  to   every  vord, 

IvIR .    FROST : 

■'(2)  Special   coLmittees    of  the  Commission  were  ap- 

pointed and   investigators   selected  to  examine  and 

report  upon  education  under  other   jurisdictions. 

This  essential  phase   of  the  work  began  in  January, 

1947,    and   extended   over  a  period   of   approximately 

e  i  gh t  e  en  no  nt  hs . 

(3)  Upon  assessing  the  submissions  and  evidence 

presented,    the   CoLmiission  concluded   that    special 

reports  would   be  needed  on  particular  educational 

topics.      Accordingly  arrangements  wore  made  to 

have  these  T;\Titten   and  submitted.      In  total, 

twenty-five  special  reports  were  prepared  between 

January,    1947,    and  November,    IQ-S  , 

(4)  Five  standing  committees  were  appointed  and 

assigned  the  task  of  studying,    digesting,    and 

reporting  upon  submissions,    evidence,    and  special 

reports.      They    were  also    empowered   to  hear  addi- 

tional  evidence  and  to   call  expert  witnesses.    This 

stage  of  the  Commission's  assignment  was   begun  in 

June  1946,    and   completed   in  September   1949; 

committees   devoted  to   a  total  of  sixty-eight   days 

to  this  work. 
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liR)    MILLARD:      Could   you  give  us   the  narics   of  those 

coiamlttGes? 

liR.    FROST: 

"(5)  The  standing  coEmlttees  reported  their   findings 

to  the  Corialsslon  between  February   1947,    and 

September   1949.      The   Coixilsslon  devoted  a   total 

of  twenty-four  days   to   consideration  of  tte se 

reports  and  the   f  omulation- of  recoinnendat  Ions 

based  upon  then. 

(6)  Concurrently,   the  Conmlsslon  net   In  private 

session  from  April  1948,    to   September   1949,    a 

total   of  forty-four 'days,    to    organize  and   prepare 

a  first  draft    of    Its  report  and  to   determine  final 

reconmendatlons . " 

TAKE    "II"    FOLLOV/S. 
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That  was  up  to  last  September. 

7.  All  recommendations  to  be  incorporated  in  the 

report  v>/ere  reconsiciGred  and  revised  or  re-affirmed  as  an 

integrated  unit  in  private  sessions  during  the  period  November, 

1949  to  January,  1950,  a  total  of  10  days. 

Reference  was  made  to  that  in  an  editorial  of  the  Globe 

and  Mail  of  the  day  before  yesterday, ,  and  mention  has  been 

made  of  that  by  the  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (ivir.  Porter) 

and  others. 

8.  At  present  the  Commission  is  preparing  and  editing 

the  final  draft  of  its  report  for  submission  to  the  Lieute- 

nant-Governor in  Council. 

Reference  has  been  made  to  the  Consultative  Committees 

in  Great  Britain,  as  is  indicated  by  the  report  which  the 

chairman  of  the  board  has  given  to  me. 

These  reports  Vv'ere  submitted  from  time  to  time  over  an 

approximate  period  of  20  years,  but  were  not  the  work  of  a 

single  Commission  or  committee. 

A  number  of  committees  were  assigned  specific  topics. 

The  time  spent  by  these  committees  on  their  limited  assign- 

ments vc ried  from  two  to  five  years.   The  Royal  Commission 

on  Education  was  given  the  complete  assignment,  and  I  think 

it  will  be  agreed  thet  in  such  a  vast  task,  they  have  made 

excellent  progress. 

Again,  it  must  be  said  that  this  Comiaission  is  acting 

from  a  sense  of  duty  and  obligation  to  the  people  of  Ontario, 

The  Commissioners  were  seized  with  the  enormity  of  the  task 

which  they  were  undertaking,  and  none  of  them  accepted  the 

assignment  as  a  matter  of  personal  preference.   The  Commi- 

ssion fully  realizes  that  its  position  is  that  of  an  enquiry 
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and  not  of  an  administrative  body,  and  that  its  findings  are 

recommendations  which  may  or  may  not.  bo  follov/ed  by  this  or 

other  governments. 

It  feels,  however,  that  its  deliberations  will  be 

helpful  to  the  general  cause  of  education,  and  that  it  de- 

serves the  understanding  of  the  people,  and,  indeed,  the  i hanks 

of  the  people  in  investigations  into  this  all-important  sub- 

ject, which  is  now  involving  expenditures  of  about  25  per 

cent  of  our  over-all  revenues. 

In  discussing  the  general  work  of  the  Commission,  the 

wide  burden  of  the  task  that  such  men  as  Mr.  MacLeod  and 

Mr.  Conquergood,  Mr.  Kelley,  Dr.  Smith,  the  president  of  the 

University  of  Toronto,  and,  indeed,  with  Mrs.  Houck,  with 

whom  I  had  a  little  chat  the  other  night,  because  she  happen- 

ed to  be  present  at  that  time  --  these  people  are  people  who 

realize  the  enormity  of  the  task  assigned  to  them  and  there 

is  no  question  about  the  tremendously  long  hours  of  work  they, 

have  put  in  and  the  pains  they  have  taken  in  regard  to  their  - 

work  on  this  Commission. 

Mr.  Chairman,  I  am  sure  that  the  hon.  members  opposite 

have  not  intended  that  all  the  imjnensely  valuable  work  of 

this  Commission  should  be  lost,  and  that  they,  in  effect, 

should  be  handed  their  hats  and  asked  to  forget  the  tremen- 

dous amount  of  work  they  have  done. 

It  seems  to  me  the  sensible  and  the  reasonable  thing, 

is  to  pass  this  estimate,  and  I  am  satisfied  that  the  expla- 

nation which  I  have  given  as'  to  the  course  of  the  v/ork  of 

this  Commission  will  reassure  the  hon.  members  of  the  House 

of  the  amount  of  work  and  the  nature  of  the  work  which  this 

Commission  has  performed.' 

Mr.  Chairman,  in  view  of  some  of  the  remarks  by  the 
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hon.  members  opposite,  I  have  gone  to  a  considerable  amount 

of  care  to  get  this  explanation,  and  give  accurate  informa- 

tion to  the  House,  as  to  the  present  standing  of  the  report, 

which  is  in  the  course  of  final  preparation  and  editing,  and 

I  think  the  gracious  thing  to  do,  is,  under  these  circum- 

stances, to  withdraw  the  motion,  and  let  us  go  ahead  with  the 

estimates. 

MR.  lOLLIFFE:   There  is  one  aspect  of  the  matter  with 

which  the  hon.  tpime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  has  not  dealt  in 

his  lengthy  account  of  the  Commission's  history  and  its  work. 

What  is  the  explanation  for  the  forecasts  which  have  been 

DBde  from  time  to  time,  certainly  last  year  and  the  yeaJo  before, 

--  and  I  think  the  year  before  that,  I  believe,  going  back 

as  far  as  1946,  which,  rightly  or  wrongly,  gave  the  public 

the  impression  and  led  many  of  us  to  believe  that  the  Commi- 

ssion wa3  nearlng  the  end  of  its  work?  Vifere  these  forecasts 

manufactured?  V\fere  they  unauthorized  by  the  Commission? 

What  is  the  explanation? 

MR.  FROST:   I  discussed  that  matter  with  the  chairman 

of  the  Commission,  and  they  readily  admitted  to  me  --  I  do 

not  like  the  use  of  the  word  "admitted",  because  it  was  not 

a  question  of  my  cross-examining  them  as  witnesses,  but  in 

view  of  vi/hot  had  transpired  here,  and  in  view  of  the  comments 

in  the  press,  I  felt  it  was  desirable  I  should  be  able  to 

report  to  the  House  and  tell  the  hon.  members  what  had  taken 

place. 

The  Chairman  of  the  Commission  quite  readily  stated 

to  me  that  they  had  been  unduly  optimistic  as  to  when  they 

could  bring  in  their  report.   It  is  quite  true  that  the 

Chairman  of  the  Commission  had  indicated  to  the  hon.  minister 

(Mr..  Porter)  th.:  t  the  report  would  be  ready  in  June  of  1949, 

# 
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I  think  the  hon.  members  will  realize,  when  the  report  is  made, 

and  the  nr.ture  and  extent  of  it  noted,  they  will  realize 

there  are  a  great  host  of  things  involved.   This  vvas  explained 

to  me  this  way:  reports  are  made  by  these  special  committes, 

and  then  vi^hen  the  reports  are  made  by  tlie  special  committees, 

they  come  before  the  whole  21  members  and  there  are  differ- 

ences of  views,  even  as  we  had  differences  of  views  the  other 

day,  in  connection  v;ith  the  report  of  one  of  our  own  committees. 

These  matters  come  before  the  21  members,  and  there  is 

general  discussion,  and  an  attevi.pt  to  reconcile  viev^/s,  as 

might  be  expected. 

The  Commissioner  told  me  that  they  frankly  had  felt 

they  were  overly  optimistic,  obviously,  in  some  of  the  esti- 

mates they  had  given,  as  to  the  time  required  for  this  work, 

and  they  made  the  statement  to  me  --  and  I  have  known  this 

for  some  mmths  past  --  that  in  editing  and  preparing  their 

final  report, it  was  based  upon  the  very  large  number  of  re- 

commendations which  the  various  sub- committees  had  nade. 

But,  as  I  say,  the  chaiiman  and  certain  members  of  the  Commi- 

ssion acknowledged  the  fact  that  they  had  been  overly  enthu- 

siastic, which  had  led  them  to  believe  that  the  work  would 

be  completed  in  the  year  1949. 

I  will  be  quite  frank  with  the  House  and  say  that 

whether  the  former  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (Mr.  Drew) 

realized  the  enormity  of  the  task,  or  not,  which  v/as  given 

to  the  Commission,  I  will  say  very  frankly  that  I  did  not, 

and  I  think  I  speak  for  most  of  my  colleagues  in  saying 

that  we  had  little  thought  that  this  was  a  matter  which 

involved  such  a  tremendous  amount  of  labour,  which  is 

now  apparent  has  "been  devolved  upon  these.  Commissioners, 
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J;iR.  MILLAkD:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  would  like  to  say  to  the 

hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.-  Frost)  that  it  is  rather  unfortunate 

for  all  concerned  that  rather  drastic  steps  had  to  be  taken 

to  win  even  the  announcement  as  made  today,  in  the  face  of  our 

being  called  "hypocrites",  and  a  "set  of  hypocrites"  -- 

h'R,    FROST:   We  were  all  ti.jed  out  the  other  day.   We 

v/ill  withdraw  those  things, 

hiR.    MILLARD:   You  should  have  taken  a  different  atti- 

tude in  getting  this  information  before  the  hon.  members  of 

the  Legislature. 

What  I  would  like  to  say,  with  regard  to  the  item, 

somj;thing  I  did  not  say  the  other  day,  that  it  is  rather  a 

strange  thing  that  last  year  we  had  correspondence  tabled  in 

the  House  by  the  hon.  iVJinister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  in 

the  Session,  which  intimated   that  he  had  also  spoken  to 

the  chairman  of  the  comLiission,  and  the  chairman,  in  the  light 

of  p.ll  the  circumstances  announced  here  today,  estimated  that 

he  A-vould  have  the  report  by  the  middle  of  last  year,  not  later 

than  the  end  of  the  summer  last  year.   I  think  that  was  the 

estimated  time. 

IvIR.  i-ORTSR:   I  think  he  said  about  the  middle  of  the 

year.   I  was  expecting  it  perhaps  about  the  end  of  June  -- 

confidently  expecting  it. 

1  R.  MILLARD:   The  government  on  that  occasion,  in 

view  of  that  correspondence,  and  the  expentation  of  the 

chairman,  read  into  the  estimates  a  provision  for  ̂ 93,000., 

and  in  the  e;,.  ̂ uiry  last  year  --  if  you  will  just  go  back 

over  it  a  little  for  a  moment  --  there  v.'ere  questions  asked 

about  the  various  items,  and  on  one  occasion  the  hon. 

Minister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  was  asked: 
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"Would  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  say  that  the 

appropriation  of  |93,000.  would  be  for  the  printing 

of  the  report?" 

"MR.  PORTE."::   I  think  it  would  be  all  under  'miscel- 

laneous ' . " 

"m.  OLIVER:   That  is  the  item  under  'miscellaneous'  ". 

"  I^IR.  PORTE  :   Yes,  I  think  that  is  the  item  which 

covers  the  printing,  just  a  moment  now,  and  I  will 

make  sure", 

and  then  after  a  moment,  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Porter)  said 

"Yes". 

The  item  last  year  for  the  preparation  of  the  report 

was  $12,000. ,  that  is  the  miscellaneous  item.   We  were  going 

to  get  the  report  under  this  miscellaneous  item,  and  now  when 

we  are  told  that  the  report  is  forthcoming,  that  the  draft 

is  ready,  the  miscellaneous  item,  if  you  please,  has  been 

reduced  to  $2,000.,  and  the  entire  item  'has  been  reduced  from 

$93,000.  to  $50,000.   This  is  a  riddle  which  is  very  diffi- 

cult to  understand.   The  other  day -we  were  told:   "The 

Commission  was  going  ahead,  and  they  were  going  to  complete 

their  work  as  at  that  time,  for  posterity,  even  if  not  used 

by  the  present  government,  and  it  would  provide  substantial 

benefits  for  education  from  hero  on  out. 

But  the  government  has  seen  fit,  even  in  the  estimate 

item,  to  go  ahead,  and  have  them  do  their  job,  but  they 

have  cut  their  estimates  from  $93,000.  to  $50,000.,  in 

other  words,  cut  it  in  half.   They  cut  off  the  top  half  of 

the  estimate,  as  far  as  the  commission  is  concerned,  and 

loft  the  bottom  part,  and  I  think  the  honoraria  has  been 

cut  down  from  $42,000.  to  $15,000.,  and  obviously  they  do 
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not  lnt.-.ad  to  have  so  much  expense  for  counsel  fees,  as  that 

item  has  been  reduced  from  ̂ 2,000.  to  $1,000.,  and  so  on, 

I  would  suggest  -- 

IVJR.  FROST:  I  might  say  that  the  amount  in  the  esti- 

mates is  the  approximate  amount  expended  last  year.  We  did 

not  spend  the  entire  ̂ 93,000. 

MR.  ivIILLAi-lD:  V»e  did  not  get  the  report  last  year, 

and  that  v/as  in  the  estimates.  Now  we  have  got  it  in  the 

estimates  -- 

lv.R.  FROST:   I  would  say  the  printing  would  be  done  else- 

where. When  the  report  is  made  up,  it  properly  might  come 

before  the  printing  committee  here  at  the  next  Session  of  the 

Legislature.   On  the  other  hand,  the  general  printing  of  the 

report  like  that,  would  be  carried  on  by  the  general  printers 

for  the  department, 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   If  the  hon.  member  (Mr.  Millard) 

would  allow  me  to  interject;  surely,  if  the  report  becomes 

available  in  the  next  three  or  six  months,  it  should  be  printed 

liHimediRtely,  because  there  are  thousands  of  people  in  the 

province  extremely  anxious  to  see  this  report.   Surely  you 

are  not  suggesting  it  should  be  referred  to  the  House  next 

year. 

MR.  MILLARD:  I  was  going  to  say  to  the  hon.  Prime 

Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  that  I  appreciate  the  statement  he  has 

made,  and  the  trouble  to  which  he  has  gone  to  get  the  views 

of  certain  membt^rs  of  the  Commission,  to  whom  he  has  talked 

about  these  Questions.  But  there  is  one  thing  I  would  like 

to  point  out.  Since  the  Commission  heard  all  these  briefs, 

and  all  this  v/ork  has  been  done  by  individuals,  and  represen- 

tations have  been  made  to  the  entire  Conmiission  in  Session, 

as  announced  here  today,  with  certain  committees  set  up  to 
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deal  with  certain  question  --  I  made  the  statement  the  other 

day  that.  I  am' convinced  that  one  of  the  standing  coimnittees 

included  officials  of  the  department,  and  the  hdn.  minister 

(Mr.  Porter)  said  he  did  not  know  anything  about  a  Committee 

on  Curriculum. 

MR.  PORTER:   No,  I  understood  the  hon.  member  (Mr, 

Millard)  to  refer  to  some  joint  committee  of  officials  of 

the  department  and  of  members  of  the  Conmiission.   I  simply 

pointed  out  there  was  no  such  committee.   There  might  be  com- 

m  ittees  of  the  Commission  to  carry  on  their  internal  orga- 

nization, 

MR.  MILLARD:   The  point  I  want  to  make  is  that  this 

Committee  did  have  the  services  of  cert' in  individuals  from 

the  department. 

MR.  PORTER:   That  is  right. 

IViR.  MILLARD:   You  did  not  say  that  the  other  day.   That 

is  what  happened, 

MR.  PORTER:   It  was  not  a  joint  Committee  in  any  sense. 

MR.  MILLARD:   It  was  a  committee  to  study  the  whole 

subject  of  curriculum.   Now,  right  in  the  midst  of  that  study, 

with  a  given  set  of  facts  and  conditions  before  us,  which 

facts  which  had  to  be  taken  into  consideration,  jointly  with 

other  matters,  are   thoy  going  tD^iske  a  comprehensive  report  — 

MR.  FROST:   Let  me  make  a  suggestion  to  the  hon. 

member  ^Mr.  Millard).   If  we- were  wrong,  in  his  estimation, 

in  doing  that,  I  think  instead  of  moving  a  want  of  confi- 

dence against  the  Commission,  he  should  move,  a  want  of  con- 

fidence in  us.  It  might  be  the  House  v\Aould  carry  that,  and 

we  would  be  out.   I  recognize  that  very  seldom  do  we  do 

things  rights,  in  the  views  of  the  hon.  members  opposite. 

SOME  hon.  MEI^/iBERS :   Hear,  hear. 



-r-      O  "J  ' 
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I/IR.  MILLARD:   The  point  I  am  trying  to  make  —  I  am 

ready  to  call  it  six  o'clock,  Mr.  Chairman  -- 

MR.  FROST:   Could  v/e  finish  this  item? 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   No. 

MR.  MILLARD:   I  do  not  think  we  should  act  hastily  on 

this.   The  hon.  JPrime  Minister  iMr.  Frost)  has  taken  up  some 

little  time  in  placing  the  vievi/s  of  the  Commission  before  the 

hon.  members.    The  point  I  am  trying  to  make  is  that  this 

Coramission,  if  it  is  going  to  have  certain  moves  made,  the 

government  hss  the  right  --  and  there  is  no  question  about 

that  ■•-  to  make  certain  moves,  when  the  government  decides 

it  is  a  matter  of  policy  to  move  certain  things.   But  to 

change  certain  things  before  the  Commission  makes  a  report, 

how  can  the  Commission  make  an  intelligent  and  comprehensive 

report  iiealing  with  all  questions  of  education,  within  the 

terms  of  its  reference,  if  there  is,  on  the  one  hand,  advice 

that  we  should  wait  until  the  Commission  has  m.ade  its  report 

to  the  hon.  i.  inistcr  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)? 

The  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  last  year 

said  that  the  full  value  of  the  Commission  was  the  detailed 

report,  and  now,  in  the  Speech  from  the  Throne  --  and  we  have 

heard  nothing  else  suggested  here  today--  you  propose  to 

go  ahead  at  any  tine  it  suits  your  convenience  to  make  changes 

in  the  curriculum,  and  changes  in  the  grant  system,  af  the 

whole  flnan'cing  of  the  educational  system  in  the  province 

of  Ontario. 

Now,  you  come  here  today  and  say  the  system  of  grants 

which  was  in  vogue  up  until  recently , changed,  had  mistakes 

in  it.   But  when  you  made  this  system  of  grants,  you  repre- 

sented them  as  being  perfect  — 
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IvlR.  PORTER:   We  never  did  anything  of  the  kind.   If 

you  go  back  over  the  record  of  Hansard  you  will  find  that 

we  have  admitted,  Session  after  Session,  that  there  were 

many  changes  which  rcight  be  required.   As  a  result  of 

some  of  the  speeches  of  the  hon.  member  for  York  V(/est  ̂ Mr, 

Iviillard)  in  regard  to  the  Commission,  and  the  way  they 

worked  it  out,  we  conceded  there  was  merit  in  some  of  the 

things  he  so  id,  and  we  hoped  from  year  to  year  to  work 

out  some  improved  method,  ■• 

(Page  11-11  follows) 
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im.    MILLARD:   All  the  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (Mr. 

Porter)  has  done  is  to  fall  into  the  trap,  because  the  set  of 

conditions  which  existed  when  this  Royal  Commission  was  es- 

tablished, was  changed  by  the  i'irst  grant.   The  set  of  con- 

ditions they  started  with,  regarding  the  finances  of  educa- 

tlon  in  Ontario,  from  the  municipal  standpoint,  from  the 

teacher  standpoint,  from  the  provincial  standpoint,  this 

set  of  conditions  has  again  been  changed  before 

yffiu  can  get  down  to  get  a  report  from  this  Commission, 

Under  those  circumstances,  1  cannot  see  any  use  in  carrying 

on  the  work  of  the  comiiiission, 

MR.  FROST:   Mr. Chairman,  we  readily  recognize  that 

the  hon.  member  for  York  V\fest  (Mr.  Millard)  is  completely 

and  irrevocably  and  unalterably  in  disagreement  with  what 

we  have  done.   Y/e  regret  that,  because  we  like  to  carry  public 

opinion  with  us,  and  we  would  like  to  have  thehon.  member's 

approval,  rather  than  his  stricture  upon  our  conduct,  but 

again  v/e  realize  we  cannot  please  everybody,  and  we  will  try 

and  do  the  best  \vo   can.   I  suggest  that  having  delivered  all 

these,  strictures,   and  telling  us  what  he  has  thought  of  our 

conduct,  would  it  not  be  a  good  thing  to  let  this  estimate 

pass. 

MR.  C.H.  TAYLOR  (Temiskaming) :   Could  we  not  continue 

this  discussion  after  supper? 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Oh,  no. 

MR.  JOLLIFER':   If  that  is  going  to  be  the  attitude, 

it  will  be  regretted. 

MR.  DUiNlBAR:   Don't  you  threaten  us. 

■  MR.  DOV/LING:   Oh,  sit  down. 

MR.  MILLARD:   If  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost) 
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wants  to  take  the t  position,  then  the  answer  is  "No  I  am 

not  withdrawing  my  motion", 

B/IR.  DUNBAR:   Some  of  you  over-night  guests  might  not 

come  back. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Mr.  Chairman,  on  a  point  of  order  -- 

MR.  lOLLIFFE:   This  House  has  rules -- 

M   hon.  i'viEMBER:   Then  why  not  observe  them. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  was  going  to  suggest  that  the  Chairman 

call  it  six  o'clock  and  everybody  will  feel  better.   Thst  is 

j  ust  by  the  way  of  pouring  some  honey  on  the  grapes  of 

VvTath.. . 

MR.  FROST:   I  think  there  is  a  lot  of  good  common 

sense  in  that.   I  will  agree  to  that. 

THE  CHAIRMAN:   It  now  being  six  o'clock,  I  do  leave 

the  Chair. 

It  being  six  of  the  clock,  the  House  took  recess. 
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Tlio  ComaittGc  raaumod  at  8  P.M. 

HON.  L.M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :  Vote  37;  Department 

of  Education. 

MR.  H.C.  NIXON  (Brant):   Well,  Mr.  Chairman,  I  think 

we  are  still  discussing  the  resolution  of  the  hon.  member  for 

West  York  (Mr.  Millard)  that  the  vote  of  |50,000,  being  item 

13,  of  vote  37,  for  the  Royal  Commission  on  Education,  should 

be  reduced  to  $1.00. 

Now,  as  I  indicated  when  I  was  speaking  in  the  debate 

on  the  budget,  the  only  criticism  I  have  had  v^fith  this  re;3olr.tion 

by  the  hon.  member  for  York  l/Vest  (Mr.  Millard)  was  that  it  was 

made  in  the  committee  stage  of  the  House,  when  weT/oro  sitting 

in  the  Conmittoe  of  Supply,  and  not  on  concurrence,  when  Mr. 

Speaker  would  be  in  the  chair,  and  every  hon.  member  would 

have  an  opportunity  to  rise  in  his  place  and  indicate  individ- 

ually how  he  wishes  to  vote  on  this,  and  be  so  counted.   I 

still  regret  the  vote  is  before  us  in  the  committee  stage  and 

not  in  the  concurrence,  but  as  it  is  before  us  in  this  committee, 

it  is  my  intention  to  suport  the  resolution  you  have  before  yci 

now,  for  the  reduction  of  this  vote. 

The  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  went  to  considerabiT 

length  and  a  great  deal  of  trouble  to  put  the  c  ase  of  the  Royal 

Commission  before  us  before  the  supper  adjournment,  but  he 

added  nothing  whatever  that  is  new.   It  was  just  the  same  old 

"brush  off"  we  have  had  year  after  year  since  this  commission 

was  appointed,  that  the  report  will  be  forthcoming  in  due  time-- 

we  hope. 

Now,  this  Commission,  Mr.  Chairman,  has  already  cost 

the  taxpayers  of  Ontario  a  very  considerable  sum  of  money. 
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There  was   a  reply  to   a   question  on  February  28t]i,    1949,    that 

the   total   cost   up  to   that  date  was  ̂ 156,177.74,    of  which 

salaries  and  honoraria  amounted  to  |83,117,    travelling  expenses 

$19,440,    and   counsel  fees  $20,250.      Then,    as   has   already  been 

stated,    there  was   a  vote  last  year   of  $93,000.      We   evidently 

did   not   have   a  question  on  the   order   paper,    and   it   probably  is 

too  late  now  to  get  an  answer  this   year  as   to  what  proportion 

of  that   |93,000  was  spent,    and  for  what  reasons    it  was   spent 

during  the  last   year,    although   it   was   indicated  before   the 

dinner  adjournment    that    it  was   not   all   spent   last   year.      But 

it    still  would  be   interesting  to  know  how  much  v/as  spent,    and    . 

for  what  purposes. 

Now  we  are  asked  to   vote   another  $50,000  which,    if   the 

$93,000  were  spent,   would  make    exactly  $300,000  we  will  have 

voted  for   this   Royal   Commission  on   education,    vdiich  has 

been  sitting  well   over  five  years  now,   Mr.    Chairman.      I  think 

that   is   something  new  in  the  history   of   this  province   in  con- 

nection with  Eoyal   Commissions,      I  have  seen  a  good  many  of 

them  appointed   in  my  tine,    and   I  have   seen  very  little  good 

cone  out    of  any  of  themi,    and   certainly  nothing  which  would   justify 

the  hundreds   of  thousands    of   dollars    of  taxpayers' money  which 

has  been  spent   for  that  pur|)Oso. 

It    is   true  we  have  had   interim  reports   from  the  Royal 

Commission;      After    labouring  for  nearly  five  years,    they  come 

out  with  a  suggestion  that    as  we  arc      facing  a  shortage   of 

teachers,  in  the  future     we  might  be  faced  with  a  shortage  of 

teachers,     end   the   qualifications    of   our  teachers   should  be 

lowered.      I  do   submit,   Mr.    Chairman,    that  was   just  about  as 
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as 

shallow  a  recommendation/any  organization  could   have  presentou 

to  the   Departnent   of   Education. 

For  years,    when  the   Departnent    of  Education  found 

itself  faced  with  a   shortage   of  teachers,    they  issued  special if 

pernits   to  meet  that   situation,    and/this    is  the    type  of   repor 

we  may  expect   from  this   very   expensive  Royal   Coirjiiission,    then 

I,    personally,    do  not   want    to   associate  myself  with   the  votin; 

of  any  more  money  for  that  pilrpose. 

\Yc  were  told   in  answer  to  a  question  today  that  the 

Department   of  Education,    to  meet   the  teacher   shortage   situati' 

that   a  study   is   being  made  of   the    future  needs   of  the   school 

accommodation  and   teachers    supply;    that   local   committees  are 

being  set   up   in  connection  with  each  normal  school  to    intervie-v 

applicants    for  admission  to   teacher   training  courses,    and  tha 

emergency  teacher  training  summer   sessions   will  be  afforded 

in  1950   and  1951.      Provision  is    being  m.ade    in  the    estimates 

for  additional   staff  and  additional   practise  teaching  in  the 

normal   schools,    with  no  reduction   in  the  academic   qualificati 

being  made. 

I  would   pay  more   for   that  report,    Mr.    Chairman,    than   .= 

would   for  the  report   you   got    from  the  Royal   Commission  on 

Education.      I  think  the   Department   of  Education  is  moving 

exactly    in        the  right  direction.      I  suggested  the   other   day 

in  my  reiiarks   on  the  budget,    that   our   collegia tes  and    our 

universities  and   our   colleges   are   shortly  to  be  graduating  ma:.  ■• 

many   thousands    of  the  very  finest,    best-educated  young  men  an 

young  women, .who   are  very  much  disturbed  at  the  moment,    that 

they  are  not  buing  sought  after  by  industry  and  business,    as 
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thoy  have   been  during  the  last   twelve  or  fifteen  years,    but 

I  think  if   the  proper  approach  ware  nade   to  them  by  jiist-.suc'. 

canmitte;.;S   as   the   Department    is   now  setting  up,    you   could   til'. 
every   one   of   your   nornial   schools   and   the  Oo liege   of  Educatio: 

with  the  very  "crean  of   the  crop",    and   if  salary  provisions Y/ould 

and   other  mduconents  were  made  suitable,   we/ need  have  no  fe^ 

whatever  of  a   shortage   of  teachers    in  the  years  to  cone. 

I  just   wanted  to    take  this   opportunity  again  to   put 

myself  on  record   in  connection  with  this  Royal   Commission, 

I  say  the   interim  report  they  have  sent  to  us   on  the  teachers 

shortage   question  was    ill-advised,    and  has  mot  with  no  .jfavoui 

in. any  plaoe  in  tho^pravi^ic©,    and  if  wG'are  to  go-  on  now  fca? 

another  year   and  vote  this   additional  $50,000,    and   get   nothir, 

v;hatever  better  than  we  have  already  received,    I  do  not  want 

to   be   associated  with  any  such  vote, 

IviR.    JOLLIFFE:      Mr.    Chairman,    if    I  may   say  what    I  hope 

v/ill  be  my  last  word  on  this  unhappy  subject,    there  are   one  c- 

two    things  which  should   be  nade   clear   if  we  are  going  to  get 

this   amendment   in  its  proper  perspective.      The  hon.  Prime 

Minister   (Mr.    Frost)    this   afternoon  made  what    I  think  was   int 

to   be  aiconcillatory  and   informative   statement    on  the  subject 

He   did   the    best   he    could,    I  think,    with  the    somewhat  scanty 

material,    but   it  was  much  more  relevant    in  regard  to  the  disc 

si on  than  what   he  had  to   say  on  Friday  of   last  week. 

The  first  thing   I  want   to  make  clear   is    this;    there  > 

not   boon,    to  my  knowledge,   any  unreasonable   criticism  of  the 

Hope  Royal  Commission. 

111.    FROST:      Do   you  hoar  what   the  hon.    member   opposite 
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baid   (Mr.  Millard),  that  he  had  no  confidence  in  it   at  all,    and 

their   rocomnendations  were  useless,    and   so   on? 

im.    JOLLIFEE:      Let  ne   deal  with   that. 

MR.    FROST:      We  night   as  well  meet  this   issue  head   on. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      The  hon.   Prino  Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    has 

sought  to  convey  the   impression,    I  think,    that  there  has  been 

criticism  of  the   personalities   on  the  Commission. 

MR.   FROST:      No.    I  mean  about  the   report — 

MR.   JOLLIFFE:      That  an   impression  has   been  made  by- 

numerous  references  to  the  high- standing  citizens    on  the 

Copjnission.      May   I  say    I  know  of  no   such  criticism.      I  think 

the  hon.   members  of  this  House,    and  the  people  are  entitled  to 

say  what   they  thinlc,    after  the   long  period  which   has   been  con- 

sumed by  the   Commission,    and   I  think  if  the  hon.   member  for 

Brant    (Mr.    Nixon)    has  no   confidence    in  it,    he  has   a  perfect 

right   to   hold   that   view. 

But   one   thing   I  want   to   say   is    that   no  matter  how 

eminent  the  citizens  are   on  that   Commission,    the  hon.   members 

of  this  House  have  a  perfect  right   to  criticise  that   Commission, 

and   especially  when  the  CoEmission  has  not  reported  after  four 
it 

years  of  effort.     Vi/e  owe  apologies  to   no  one,    if  we  call/ to  the 

attention  of  the  House.      I  have  never  heard  the  hon.   member  for 

York  West    (Mr.    Millard)    refer  to  the  Commission  as  "the  hopeless 

Commission".      I  have  seen  that  reference  in  the  press.     As  a 

matter  of   fact,    the   strongest   criticism.  I  have   seen  of   the  Hope 

Commission  was   in  the  press,    and  not   from  the  Opposition  hon, 

members   of  this   House.      There  has  been  some  quite  vitreolic 

criticism..      I  have   in  mind  one   in  Almonte  paper,   which  I  am 
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sure  would  interest  the  hon.  minister  of  Municipal  Affairs 

(Mr,  Dunbar) . 

IvS.  DOUCETT:   He  road  that  hinself. 

MR.  JOLLIJTE:   No,  that  was  about  hinself.   The  stror 

one  was  about  the  Hope  Coixiission,   In  any  event,  I  think  it  : 

my  duty  to  make  this  perfectly  clear,  that  we  do  not  care  ho. 

eminent  the  citizens  are  who  were  appointed  to  this  Conimissic 

we  do  not  care  how  long  these  people  have  held  various  high 

positions;  the  hon.  members  of  this  House  have  a  perfect  rig^. 

to  say  what  they  think  about  it,  and  they  have  every  reason  \' 

becono  critical  after  four  or  five  years  have  gone  by.   The 

criticisii  I  have  heard  was,  in  the  main,  levelled  against  tlT 

govcrnm.ent.   I  have  hoard  sometimes  some  very  strongly-expre^ 

critic isn  about  the  judgment  shown  by  the  government  of  the 

day  when  the  CoLimlssion  was  appointed.   These  are  proper  mat+ 

for  debate  and  discussion  in  this  province,  and  I  suggest  th. 

is  no  reason  whatever  for  the  government  to  become  unduly 

sensitive  about  that  matter.   If  they  say  theykiew  the  public 

has  become  concerned  about  the  long  delay,  this  long  delay  c 

applies  to  the  terras  of  reference, 

There  is  another  point  I  want  to  clear  up.   There  ha- 

been  a  lot  of  irrelevant  discussion  about  the  subject  called 

"discourtesy".   It  is  alleged  I  became  incensed  over  the  so- 

called  "discourtesy"  of  the  government  in  announcing  a  policy 

on  curriculum.  This  subject  is  far  more  important  than  one 

of  the  social  amenities.   The  whole  point  of  criticism  was  nc 

so  much  that  the  government  was  guilty  of  a  breach  of  etique-^ 

in  doing  what  it  did,  the  point  was  that  after  an  extremely 
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important   subject  had  been  referred  to  the  Royal  Cormission, as 

and  had  been  under  study   by  this  Royal   CoE]mlssion,/one   of    its 

terms    of  reference —   the   government  undertook  to   announce  a 

new  policy  about    the  curriculura,    and  about  our   schools,    which 

obviously  had  a  long-range  importance,    if   it  meant  anything 

at   all.      To  make  such  an  announcement   when   the  natter  was  under 

study  by  a  Royal   Commission  was  unprecedented,    and   could   have of 

very  serious   consequences.      That    is/far  more  importante  than 

any  alleged   discourtesy.      We  have   shown  no  discourtesy  whatever 

to  the    Commission  by  bringing  the   matter  to  a  head,    as   the 

hen.   manber   for  York  Vifest    {lUr ,   Millard)    has   done  by  his   amend- 

ment.     This    is    an   important    issue    in  this   province,    and   it    is 

an   important   matter,    and   it  will   serve   its  purpose   if  it  makes 

it   clear  to  this   Commission  and  all   subsequent   Commissions, 

when  they  undertake  such  responsibilities,    that  those  re- 

sponsibilities  should    be  discharged  without  undue   delay, 

I  am  well  aware  of  the   difficulty  in  completing  the 

report.      When  the  members   on  a  committee   or  commission  are 

numerous,    and  when  they  have  other   responsibilities,    I  am  aw  .re 

of   their  difficulties,    but    if   they  are   to  undertake  certain 

responsibilities,    then  oth©r  responsibilities  must  be  set  aside. 

It    is  all  very  well  to   set   about   establishing   a  new 

policy  for    education  which  will   have   its   effect    for  a  hundred 

years  to   come.      You  cannot   do  that   if  you  allov/  a   substantial 

part   of  the   century  to   go   by  before  you  have   got    the   results, 

I  say  that   the  araendm-ent  which  has  been  submitted  is   a  perfectly 

proper  one,    and   it  matters   not   how  much  bias  nay  be  aroused 

when  the   subject   happens    to  be   one    on  whibh  the   government 
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feels extromely  sensitive,    we  will   continue  to  bring   Issues  of 

this   kind   to   a  head  when  we  think  the  time  has   come   for  the 

expenditure   of  public  monies  which  no   longer   can  be   justified. 

IvIR.    DUNBAR:      The   hon.    leader   of  the   Opposition   (JAr. 

Jolllffe)    mentioned  the  Almonte  Gazette.      The  hon.   member  for 

Brant   (Mr.   Nixon)    should   go  back  wheu„      <■■  the    Drury  government 

was    in  here,    and  see  what  the  Almonte   Gazette  said  about  the 

Royal   Commission  on  Hydro,    which   cost   over   $1,000, 000,  and  the 

hon.   member   {lEr,    Nixon)   was   sitting  right   on  this  side  in  that 

government,    and  he  now  talks  about   a   couple   of  hundred  thousand 

dollars   for  a   commission  on   education. 

And   still  they  do  not   have   sufficient  power  in  later 

years   to   govern,    but   they  spent    over   |l, 000, 000.      It  would  be 

interesting  to  know  what   the  Almonte   Gazette    said   then. 

MR.    NIXON:      Look  up  the    file  and  see.      The  Hydro 

Commission  sat  much  longer,    under  the   Drury  governraent . 

]\ffi.    MacLEOD:      Now,   Mr.    Chairman,    I  do   not  think  that 

any  hon.   member  of  this  House  wants  to  be  placed  in  the    position 

of   acting   in  an  irresponsible  manner.      The   government  suggested 

that   the   motion  moved  by  the  hon.   member   for  York  V/est    (Mr. 

Millard),  being      supported  by  those   of  us  who  sit  on 

this   side   of  the  House,    would   be   an  irresponsibility  on  our  part, 

but   in  suggesting  that,    I  think  the  government  is  being  very 

unfair. 

7        hon.   Leader  of  the   Opposition  (Mir.    Jolliffe)    and 

the  hon.   Pioriber  for   Brant    (Mr,    Nixon)   have  already  suggested  this 

is   an  old,  old  story.      I  happen       to  have  appeared  before  the  Hope 

Commission  myself. 
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im,    MILLARD:      So   did   I. 

MR.    JOLLIFZS:      So  did  the   lion,    nember  for  West   York 

{Llr.  Millard)  . 

MR.    MaoLEOD:      It   was  so    long  ago   that    it  was    only 

pointed  out   to  me  a  few  days   ago  that   I  appeared  actually  before 

the  Coranission.      I  was  there   a  couple  of  hours.      I  had     nnother 

reason  to  remember   it,    because  the   correspondent  for  the   Globe 

and  Mail,    stole  m.y  hat. 

SOME  hon.    L']EI\dBERS:    Oh,    oh. 

MR.   MacLEOD;      And   he  has   not  had  the  honesty  to  re- 

imburse me    for   a  hat  which  cost   me   seven  or    eight    "bucks''.      He 

promised  to  give  me  a  new  hat.    or   the  money   back,    almost   as 

many  times   as  the   hon,   minister    of  Education   (Mr,   Porter)    has 

promised  to  give  us   a   report   of   the   Hope   Commission.      I  have 

not   got  the   hat   nor  the  money   since, 

I  will  pass  that    on  to   Dr,    McColl. 

The   hon.    prime  minister   (Mr.    Frost)    told  us  this 

afternoon  that   this    Com:missicn  //as  appointed  by  Order-in-Council 

in  March  1945,    and,    as   the  House  will  recall,    I   interjected, 

because   I  had  a  somewhat   different   impression,    insofar  as  Mr. 

Justice  Hope  Vi/as   concerned,      I  think  it    is   proper   that    I   should 

put   on  the  record  of   this   House  a  paragraph  or  two    from  an 

address   broadcast  throughout    the   province   of   Ontario  on  9th 

August,    1944,    by  the   then  hon.   Prime  Liinister   of  Ontario    (Mr, 

Drew) . 

"We  have  what   is   probably  the  most   complicated   educational 

structure   in  the  whole  world —    " 

Those  were  the   days  when    this  government  was   very   "vhole-world" 
# 
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conscious . 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      It    is   a   little  more   complicated  nov. . 

Mi.   MacLEOD:      This    goes    on: 

"Immediately  after  taking    office  we  appointed  an 

accountant  with  wide  experience   in  school  financi' 

to  work   on  this   problem.      Highly-skilled  experts   o: 

the   Department    of  Education  have   also   been   engaged 

in  this  work  for  the   past   two  months,    and    one   of 

the   outstanding    judges   of  the   Supreme   Court   of 

Ontario,    Mr,    Justice  Hope,  .has   been  working  bl-.nr; 

sane   lines.      Soon  a  Royal   Commission,    of  which  he 

will   be   Chairman,    will  hear  arguments   from  every 

point   of  view,    and  when  changes  are  m.ade,    they  wij  "■■ 
be  made  upon  a   sound   basis,    worthy  of  the  part   wh:  c 

education  plays    in  building  a  healthy  vigorous   na"v 

with  due  regard  to  the  very  dangerous  difficulties 

which  would   be   encountered  by  any  undigested  planp 

of  readjustment. 

We  are  carrying   out   exactly  what  we  undertco' 

to   do.      Those  v/ho  suggest  we    could   have   followed  ■"   . 

other  course,    have  at  no   time   offered  any  workable 

•c  hems  elves  "• 

And  listen  to  this,  Mr.  hon.  Minister  of  Education  (Mr,  ?>__ 

"In  our  desire  to  get  things  done,  we  certai  il 

v/ill  not  introduce  half-baked  legislation,  which  ̂ vc 

only  aggravate  the  very  situation  we  intend  to  cure 

and  lay  the  foundation  for  bitter  disputes,  sucb  ̂ ■■ 

occurred   in  the  past.      That  we  will  not    do.      V/e  wl'^ 
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move  with  all  possible   speed  to   give  tills   province 

relief  from  the   heavy  load   of   educational    oosts   on 

real   estate,    and  produce  a  system  of  financing 

suitable   to   the   great   advances   in  our   ediicatiorial 

program." 

SOJ/E   hon.   MMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

MR.    EROST:      That  we   have   done. 

MR.    DUITOAR:      V\fe  have  done   it   before,    and  we    car.  do  i-" 

again. 

MR.   MacLEOD:      Having  regard  to   the  fact   that  the  Hope 

Commission  was,    in  fact,    established   in  June. 

MR.    FROST:      The   hon.    member    (Mr.   MacLeod ) misread    thet. 

It   said   "The   Commission  will  shortly  be  appointed".      The 

Commission  was  appointed  in  March. 

MR.   MacLEOD:      I  know  the   hon.    prime  ministcir    (Ilr.    Frost) 

is  very  anxious   to   forget   some  of   the  things  vvhicli  were  said   in 

1944  but    "the  moving  finger  writes,    and  having  writ,    moves   on." 

It  says    "for  the  past   two  months    one   of  the   outstanding  judges 

in  the  Supreme   Court   in  Ontario,   Mr.    Justice  Hope,    has  been 

working   on  this  task." 

It  goes  on: 

"  A  Royal  Commission  of  which  he  will   be   Chairman 

will  soon  hear  arguments", 

and  so  forth. 

So  Mr.    Justice  Hope  was  involved  in   this   -x^rk — 

MR.    FROST:      Doing   preliminary  work. 

MR.   MacLEOD:      He  was   doing  some  work  loading  up    to  the 

Commission, 
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Mi.    JOLLIFFE:      That   is  what  v^e  were   told  this  aft   . 

MR.   MacLEOD:      Somebody  has   suggested,    we  have   far 

exceeded  the   normal  period   of   gestation,    smd    it   is   about   t: 

that   the    child   was   borne, 

SOME   hon.   IffiMBERS;      Oh,    oh. 

UH.,   MacLEOD:      Frankly,    I  feel  that   the  hon.   member 

York  Vlfost    (Mr.   Millard)    made  a  substantial  contribution  to 

discussion  of  the    educational    estimates   and  the    Departmor  - 

Education,    in  this   House--   that  has  been   conceded  by  the 

government    Itself;    it   was   conceded  today  by   the  hon.   priin._ 

minister    (Mr.    Frost) . 
I  remember 

/last  year  listening  very  carefully  to  what  he  ssit., 

and   I  recall  some   nodded  assents  from  the  hon.   minister   of 

Education   (Mr.    Porter). 

MR.    FROST:      Well,    I  was   in  a   generous  mood  tten. 

MR.   MacLEOD:      Now,    I  feel  that   the  hon.   member   fci 

York  V/est    (Mr.   Millard)   moved  this   amendment  because  he  e"'-'. 

the   group  around   him  felt  that   this   was   the  only  possible    . 

you   could  get   this   governLient  out  of   its   complacency,    and 

especially  the  hon.  Liinister   of  Educ  .tion      (Mr.    Porter),    -v'- 

is  the  m.ost   complacent  man  who  ever  arabled  acu-oss  the  pol"-' 

stage   of  this   province. 

MR.    FROST:      No,    he    is   the   least. 

im.    J.¥J.   HANNA.   (Huron-Bruce)  :      Mr.    Chairman,    I  am  - 

THE   CHAIRIV[AN:        If  the  hon.   member   for  Huron-Bruco 

Hanna)    wishes   to   ask  a  questioxi,    all  ri;,ht. 

MR.   H/iNNA:      I  would   ask   the  hon.   member    (Mr.   MacL---- 

how  long   he  went    to    school. 
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SOME  hon.   IMiTBESS:      Oh,    oh, 

MR.    HAIMA:      And   is  he  speaking   I'or  the  riirai   di.'-i- 

trlcts  of  this   province,    or   is  he   speaking  i'or    that  end  of 

Toronto    down  where   they  are  all   unempJ.oyed? 
have 

I  am  quite   sincere  now,    'because   l/knov.r- tlio  hon.    leader 

of  the  Opposition   (Itr.    Jolliffe)    for  many   Ttessions,    a:id  I  kiivw 

the   hon.    member  for  York  West    (Mr.    Millard')    is    just  a  boy,    and 

the    hon.   member   for   Bellvroods    (Mh.   MacLeod)    ca  --^y  :.rriTri.edir:.be 

right,    does   get  up   in  this  House   once  in  av/hiJe.      i  au  plea'sci 

to  be   over   here,    to   take    care    of  him. 

I  will  ask  him  a   question,    however;    is  ̂ e  going  +-o 

interfere  with  the  young  people  of  this  province,    v-rlth  a  lot 

of  nonsense?     Let  us   get    on  with   the  work    of  this  Ilou^e. 

SOME   hon.   T.IEMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

im.   MILLARD:      You  do  not   need  to    look  9.113/    fij't^-'er   fc. 

the  hon,   minister    of  Education-- 

]\CR.   MacLEOD:      I  will  take   that   question  vn^sr   cc:  .~:iu  .:•- 

ation. 

SOME  hon.    Ivffil^/iBERS :      Oh,    oh, 

lliR.   MacLEOD:      Now,    Vir.    Chairman,    this   amend'"ien-c  has 

been  moved  by  the  hon.   member  for  York  V/cst    (Mr,    ilillard) ,    and 

it   is   quite  apparent   that    it    has   not  had  a   satisfactory  effect- 

on   the  hon.    prime  minister    (Mr.    Frost)  ,    c.t   least   it   has  had 

some    effect,    because   the  statement   the  hon.    prime  m-inistc-    {'l:i:  , 

Frost)   made   this   afternoon  came  closer  to   tveabirg  this   legis- 

lature with  respect  than  anything   that   has   emanated   from  the 

government  benches   in  the    last  five  years,    since  this   corrniittea 

was  appointed. 
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Howevor,    I  do  feol   that  what  the   hon.   prime  minister 

(Mr.    Frost)    had  to  say  does   not   go  quite  far   enough,  because 

that  can  mean  almost   anything.      It    can  mean,    it   seems  to  me, 

that  when  we  meet  here  next  year,    at   the  beginning  of  February, 

the   hon,   prime  minister   (Mr.    Frost)   might  rise  again  in  his 

place  and  give  us   another   summary,    provided  by  the  Chairman  of 

the  Hope  Commission. 

Now,    after   all,    the  hon.    prime  minister    (Mr.    Frost) 

was  visiting  with  Mr.    Justice  Hope — 

THE  CHAIRMAN;      Order. 

MR.   MacLEOD:      It   seems  to  me   that    since  the    hon. 

prime  minister    (Mr.    Frost)    was   able    to  gain  access   to   the 

Chairman  of  the  Commission,    and  inasmuch  as  he  has   been  informed 

they  are  nov/ working  on  the  final  draft   of  their   report,    it 

should  be  possible   for  the    Commissioner  to  give  the    government 

an  approximate   idea  of  when  that  report  will   be  handed  to  His 

Honour,    the  Lieutenant-Governor. 

Well,    I  must  say  that   the    frivolous  mood   of  the  House 

when   someone    is   trying  to    speak  seriously  is   not    calculated  to 

commend   the   legislature  to  the  public    of  Ontario,   taking  a  very 

serious  view  of  the  shortcomings   of  the  Royal  Commission  on 

JBducation. 

MR.    MILLARD:      That   comes   from  the    hon.   miomber    (Mr.    Hanna) 

to   your    left. 

Ivffi,   MacLEOD:      Well,    I  will   take   care   of  him. 

TAKE    "BBB"    FOLLOWS. 
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AN  hon.  MEMBER:   That  will  be  the  day 

MR.    MacLEOD:      I  am    certainly  not   in  the    ooni'iclenop   oi" 

the  hon.  member  for  York  West  (Mr.  Millard)  a?  can  bo  rei.aixy 

understood,  and  I  arn  not  in  the  confidence  of  his  groii.p,  b'.'-t if 
perhaps  he  will  not  object  if  I  say  that/ the  hon.  Priiae 

Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  had  told  this  House  this  afternoon  that 

this  report  would  be  in  the  hands  of  his  Honour  the  Lieutenant- 

Governor  within  sixty  days  or  ninety  days,  the  hoxi.  laenber  fox* 

York  West  (Mr.  Millard)  night  feel  disposed  to  not  p,:-os"-:  :/:  :- 

motion.   I  hope  he  does  not  mind  my  saying  that,  I  may  .::■.■ 

be  reflecting  his  view  at  all.   Personally,  1  mL"=  t  say  tnat  i- 

would  rather  not  be  placed  in  the  position  of  voting  to  wipf. 

out  the  Hope  Commission. 

I  think  --  and  I  do  not  think  there  is  ̂ ny  way  ths 

government  can  escape  this  --  this  government  which   ■-'•.s  a  ne  v 

prime  Minister  must  accept  full  responsibility  for  ::'ts  pre- 

decessor.  This  government  that  sits  on  the  Treasury'  hsnchec 

now  is  resDonsible  for  that  Commission  and  this  government 

will  have  to  accept  responsibility  for  the  report  that  is  male. 

If  it  should  turn  out  that  the  final  report  of  the  Hope  Com- 

mission is  of  no  higher  quality  than  the  interim  report  which 

we  have,  then  certainly  this  House  and  the  people  of  Ontario 

would  be  justified  in  rendering  a  very  severe  verdict  againsu 

the  governmentvi/tiioli  was  responsible  for  establishing  that 

Comi-ission  in  the  first  place. 

As  the  hon.  member  for  Brant  (Mr.  Nixon)  has  said, 

we  are  already  involved,  to  the  tune  of  several  hundred 

thousands  of  dollars.   For  my  part,  I  would  liko  to  see 

the  end, product,  I  would  like  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (i.:r. 

Frost)  to  stand  in  his  place  and  say  that  within  three 

months  that  report  will  be  available  --  will  b^  in   the  hundr. 
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of  the  government,  and  will  be  released  to  the  public.  And 

that,  in  my  opinion,  would  be  the  time  to  pass  judgment  on 

the  work  that  it  has  done  or  has  not  done  in  the  last  five 

years. 

Now,  of  course,  one  has  only  to  look  around  the  Chamber 

to  realize  that  if  the  party  forces  stand  firm  and  solid  as 

they  did  in  the  comrr.ittee  room  down  there  the  other  day,  well, 

the  motion  will  be  defeated.   But  if  I  vote  for  that  motion, 

I  am  placed  in  the  position  of  saying  that  so  far  as  I  am  con- 

cerned, the  report  just  now  being  printed  in  the  final  form 

is  worthless  and  of  no  value  before  I  have  had  a  chance  to 

see  it,   I  am  very  anxious  to  see  the  report,  and  if  I  am 

anxious  to  see  the  report,  then  I  can.,:ot  very  well  vote  for 

a  motion  which  would  make  it  impossible  for  the  Commission 

to  complete  its  v/ork. 

MH.    H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):   Why? 

i'lR.  MacLEOD:   I  beg  your  pardon? 

MR.  NIXON:   If  they  are  preparing  their  report,  they 

can  send  it  in.   (|50,000.  is  not  the  price  of  it. 

AE   hon.  IviEMBER:   No,  a  million. 

MR.  FROST:   Now,   do  not  start  canvassing  around. 

IViR.  MacLEOD:   I  had  the  impression  the  $50,000.  in- 

cluded the  sum  required  to  print  this  report,  and  so  on  and 

so  forth. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  does  not  say  so. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  had  not  regarded  it  hs  the  sum  of 

money  that  was  going  to  enable  the  Commission  to  carry  on 

for  another  year.   Now,  if  voting  for  the  estimate  means 

that  I  am  giving  the  Hope  Commission  the  wherewithal  to 

continue  its  work  for  another  12  months,  then  I  would 
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have  no  hesitation  whatever  in  supporting  the  motion  of  the 

hon.  member  for  York  V/est  (Mr.  Millard)  . 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   It  is  itemized  in  the  vote, 

ME.  MacLEOD:   It  is  itemized  in  the  vote? 

MH.  lOLLIFFE:   There  is  nothing  there  for  printing,  it 

is  salaries, 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Salaries?  For  the  next  12  months? 

AN  hon.  i.:ER'iBER:   The  next  12  months. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   Vifell,  of  course  I  just  could  not  go  for 

that  at  all.   I  think  we  have  gone  far  enough. 

IvJR.  ivIXON:   "Salaries,   |23,500." 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  think  we  have  gone  far  enough  on  that. 

I  think  we  would  be  derelict  in  our  responsibility  -- 

MR.  FROST:   Make  jip  your  mind. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   --  as  hon.  members  of  thj.s  Legislature 

if  v/e  voted  money  to  maintain  that  Commission  for  another  IE 

months,  after  we  have  already  maintained  them  for  five  years. 

MR.  NIXON:   You  are  right. 

HON.  G.  H.  DUNBAR  ̂ Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs): 

Will  one  dollar  be  sufficient? 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  say  that,  and  I  v«ant  to  add  this,  Mr. 

Chairman,  that  up  to  this  point  I  have  not  shared  the  concern 

of  others  that  the  report  was  not  made  earlier.   It  is  a 

serious  matter,  there  is  no  doubt  that  our  education  system 

in  the  province  of  Ontario  is  a  very  complicated  sort  of 

thing.   We  have  very  special  problems  in  the  province  of 

Ontario  today  and  if  they  took  four  or  five  years,  and  if 

they  had  done  a  good  job,  I  do  not  think  there  would  be 

very  much  to  complain  about,  even  though  there  is  no  record 

of  any  other  Royal  Commission  taking  any  such  length  of 
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time  as  that.   But  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  has 

asked,  us,  in  effect,  to  -- 

MR.   MILLARD'   Sign  another  blank  cheque. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   —    renew  our  faith  in  the  Hope  Commi- 

ssion with  no  assurance  whatever  that  v/e  will  be  any  farther 

ahead  this  time  next  year  than  we  are  now.   "Well,  I  do  not 

see  how  the  government  can  with  good  conscience  place  us  in 

that  position. 

Now,  you  spent  some  hours  with  the  distinguished  chair- 

man of  tliis  Commission,  and  you  must  have  some  idea  where hon. 

things  stand,  and  I  would  ask  you  as  one^ member  of  this  House, 

to  be  most  specific  in  your  commitments  that  the  report  will so 

be  made  in  the  next  90  days/that  we  can  agree  to  go  along 

with  it,  but  if  you  are  going  to  leave  us  "in  the  dark"  and 

ask  us  to  give  our  approval  to  an  expenditure  which  will  make 

it  possible  for  them  to  muddle  along  for  another  12  months, 

well,  I  think  that  is  miore  than  the  traffic  can  bear,  more 

than  the  treasury-  in  this  province  can  bear,  and  both  my 

colleague  and  I  will  be  obliged  to  support  the  motion. 

But  I  think  you  could  make  it  much  easier  for  us.   We 

do  not  want  to  do  that. 

MR,  JGLLI?..!]:   A  standing  vote,  Mr.  Chairman,  please. 

V/e  cannot  have  a  division,  but  v/e  can  have  a  standing  vote. 

The  motion  negatived  on  a  standing  vote. 

Ayes  -  24 

*  Nayes  -  40 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Now  is  your  con- 

science eased? 

HON.  G.  H.  DUT^BAR  (Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs): 

Mr.  Chairman,  I  would  like  to  draw  your  attention  to  one 
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fact:   unless  I  was  misinformed  there  was  one  hon.  gentleman 

who  voted  who  had  paired  with  another  hon.  gentleman  who  is 

not  in  his  seat* 

MR.  FROST:   That  is  right. 

MR.  DUNBAR:   I  wonder  if  that  is  real  sportsmanship 

or  not? 

MR.  A.  CHARTRAND  (Ottawa  East):   Mr.  Chairman,  I  take 

it  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Dunbar)  is  referring  to  me.   I 

might  inform  the  honourable  gentleman  that  I  have  agreed  to 

see  that  the  absent  member  would  be  paired.   Kqw  he  is  being 

paired  by  the  absence  of  the  hon.  member  for  Fort  William 

(Mr.  Cox) . 

SOIVIE  hon.  I^/EMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  GHi\.RTRAND:   Let  us  think  before  you  speak  next  time- 

IvIR.  DUNBAR:   He  was  paired  with  you.   Just  what  I 

expected, 

i7lR.  CHARTRAND:   I  beg  your  pardon? 

]ViR.  DU1^JBAR:   He  was  paired  with  you.   It  is  just  what 

I  expected, 

MR.  CHARTRAND:   I  told  them  if  there  was  nobody  else 

I  would  pair  with  him.   I  was  ready  to  stand  by  my  agreement. 

IVIR.  F.  R.  OLIVER  (Grey  South):   Perfectly  all  right, 

one  for  one. 

MR.  H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):   The  Whips  arranged  pairing. 

MR.  FROST:   Let  us  get  on  with  the  business  for 

awhile. 

Votes  37  to  39  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  vote  40. 

MR.  J.  B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Vote  number  40, 

"Vocational  Educational  Branch".   At  this  point  I  woula  like 
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ask  the  hon.  IWlnister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  to  explain  to 

the  House  why  in  arranging  his  new  1950  grants  he  decided  to 

cut  the  amounts  for  the  vocational  schools.   I  suggest  that 

was  a  very  unwise  and  unexpected  move  on  the  part  of  the  govern- 

ment, since  that  cut  affects  a  branch  of  education  which  is 

of  extreme  importance,  and  has  put  a  number  of  municipalities 

in  a  very  unhappy  position. 

In  the  case  of  Toronto  it  meant  a  loss  of  about 

$263,000.  at  a  time  when  educational  costs  had  increased  con- 

siderably.  This     not  only  jeopardized,  in  many  cases,  the 

existence  of  our  vocational  schools,  it  also  displayed  certain 

political  motivation  in  the  distribution  of  educational  grants, 

because  the  cutting  of  educational  grants  affected  the  larger 

centres,  and  somehow  it  is  the  larger  centres  that  are  being 

punished  by  the  government  in  the  educational  allowance  of 

grants  right  throughout.   The  percentage  granted  to  Toronto  is 

not  anywhere  near  the  promised  50  per  cent  of  the  cost  of 

education,  and  this  year  the  percentage  will  most  likely  de- 

cline as  a  result  of  the  cut  of  the  grants  to  vocational 

schools. 

I  think  this  is  as  good  a  time  as  any  for  the  hon. 

minister  iMr.  J^orter)  to  explain  the  action  to  the  satis  •• 

faction  of  the  House  and  the  people  who  are  concerned  with  it. 

MR.  PORTSH:   Mr,  Chairman,  when  vocational  schools 

were  Instituted  some  years  ago,  special  grants  were  made  in 

order  to  encourage  the  institution  of  vocational  schools, 

which  at  that  time  were  a  new  development  in  the  secondary 

school  system. 

As  the  grant  system  has  been  carried  on  in  the  last 

four  or  five  years,  with  the  increased  grants  we  have  been 
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giving  to  education  generally,  the  scheme  of  grants  that  has 

been  applied  up  to  the  present  year  was  voted  in  the  propor- 

tionate payments  as  between  academic  secondary  schools  and 

vocational  schools  which  were  very  much  overloaded  to  the 

advantage  of  the  vocational  schools,  as  against  the  other  type 

of  school. 

The  present  system  is  an  attempt  to  bring  it  into  the 

proper  proportion.   The  total  amount  of  grants  for  academic' 

and  vocational  schools  included  in  the  legislative  grant  item 

which  we  will  come  to  later  shov\rs  an  increase  of  a  billion 

dollars  over  what  it  was  the  year  before.   The  total  increase 

is  one  billion  dollars  more. 

MR.  FROST:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  PORT^IR:    Now  it  is  divided  a  little  differently. 

Last  year  and  in  previous  years  this  total  was  broken  down 

into  academic  schools  and  vocational  schools.   The  amount 

appropriated  last  year  for  vocational  schools  was  ̂ 4,500,000, 

The  amount  that  will  be  paid  to  vocational  schools  under 

the  new  grant  scheme  is  approximately  ^3,800,000.  or  a  re- 

duction of  $700,000.  paid  to  vocational  schools.   This  means 

the  new  grant  scheme  pays  ̂ 1,200,000.  more  to  the  academic 

high  schools  than  the  previous  one  did. 

Vifhat  v/e  lound  was  that  in  several  cases  where  a  new 

school  was  contemplated,  a  new  secondary  school,  ir;  view  of 

the  unduly  favourable  position  that  the  vocational  schools 

were  put  into  with  reference  to  the  academic  high  schools, 

some  boards  would  go  in  for  a  vocational  school  merely  be- 

cause they  were  going  to  get  a  greater  amount  of  money  out 

of  it  than  if  they  were  to  go  in  for  a  collegiate  institute 

or  a  high  school  where  they  might  have  been  preferable  for 
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their  needs  in  that  particular  case. 

The  reoult  of  the  new  grant  scheme  is  th&t  it  puts 

them  on  a  fair  basis,  one  v,ith  reference  to  the  other.   There 

is  no  particular  financial  inducement  to  go  into  one  type  of 

school  as  {gainst  another  type  of  school.   The  grants  to  the 

vocational  schools  are  on  a  larger  scale  than  to  the  academic 

high  schools,  the  collegiate  institutes,  sii.iply  because  a 

vocational  school  costs  more  to  run  and  the  equipment  costs 

more  to  buy  and  so  on,  but  that  is  reflected  sufficiently 

in  proportion  in  the  grants  that  are  provided. 

In  some  of  the  great  centres  that  the  hon.  mem/oer  Uvlr. 

Salsberg)  speaks  about,   ■ thoro  has 

been  an  increase  in  the  amount  that  is  payable  to  other  types 

of  schools,  although  there  has  been  this  decrease  to  voca- 

tional schools,  and  the  net  position  is  not  a  reduction  at 

all  in  some  cases. 

I^]R.  SALSBERG:   In  Toronto  it  is. 

IViR.  PORTER:   Vifhat  is  that? 

MR.  SALSBERG:   In  Igronto  it  is. 

MR.  PORTZR:   Oh  v\?ell,  of  course  in  Toronto  you  have 

a  situation  where  you  have  a  very  large  population,  you  have 

very  large  industrial  assessment,  commercial  assessment, 

and  a  falling  pupil  attendance,   A  falling  attendance  in  the 

schools.   That  is  what  you  have  in  Toronto. 

MR.  SALoBERB:   Tho t  is  not  the  reason. 

I^IR.  PORTER:   I  do  not  know,  Toronto  -- 

MR.  SALSBERG:  Because  Toronto  is  spending  more  on 

education  this  year  than  ever  before, 

FR.  PORTER:  But  the  principle  applied  is  that  the 

money  be  spread  in  a  way  that  it  will  try  to  meet  the  si- 

tuations where  it  is  most  needed.   If  in  a  place  the  size  of 
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Toronto  the  pupil  enrolment  is  going  down,  they  are  educating 

less  children,  I  do  not  know  that  the  province  generally 

should  be  paying  them  more  money  or  as  much  money. 

The  grants  are  worked  out,  as  the  hon.  member  (Mr. 

Salsberg)  knows,  on  a  scale  according  to  the  populations  of 

the  urbar  centres.   As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  city  of  Toronto 

on  that  soale  does  very,  very  v^^ell,  compared  v/ith  other  urban 

centres.   As  a  matter  of  fact,  they  are  not  doing  badly  at 

all. 

It  is  worth  noting  that  the  province  of  Ontario  in 

spending  $3,800,000.  on   its  vocational  schools  still  supports 

these  schorls  more  generously  than  do  most  of  the  other  pro- 

vinces.  The  provincial  government  of  Ontario  pays  in  grants' 

to  vocational  schools  6.5  times  the  amount  of  the  whole  sub- 

sidy received  for  Vocational  education.   Alberta  spends 

5.3  times  the  federal  subsidy;  British  Columbia  spends  1.9 

times  the  federal  subsidy;  Nova  bcotia  spends  3,4  times  the 

federal  subsidy;  New  Brunswick  spends  1.4  time  the  federal 

suDsidy;  so  that  I  do  not  think  the  vocational  schools  in 

Ontario  are  suffering,  compared  with  vocational  schools 

throughout  Canada. 

There  is  no  change  in  the  percentage  paid  upon  deben- 

tures on  vocational  schools  that  arc  still  outstanding  -- 

debentures  that  were  incurred  prior  to  this  new  system  of 

grants.   The  province  still  pays  the  former  50  per  cent  of 

these  capital  costs.   On  every  new  project  for  a  vocational 

scnool  building  that  is  recognized  by  the  federal  govern- 

ment as  eligible  for  the  federal  subsidy  for  capital  costs, 

the  province  will  pass,  on  to  the  school  board  concerned  the 

entire  federal  subsidy  earned  by  that  project  and  will  match 
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it  dollar  for  dollar  to  those  who  have  a  building  project 

approved  for  federal  subsidies.  The  municipalities  will 

continut-  to  receive  50  per  cent  of  the  cost. 

MISS  AGrN'ES   luAGFHAIL  (York  East):   Mr.  Cha.irman,  the 

teachers  in  the  vocational  schools  are   agitated  over  the 

less  money  they  are  going  to  get,  and  I  really  think  their 

interest  is  in  doing  a  good  job  in  vocational  training.   My 

own  opinion  is  that  in  Canada  v\ie   need  more  vocational  train- 

ing, and  I  think  v/e  are  turning  out  more  university  graduates 

than  our  population  can  absorb.   As  proof  of  that,  notice 

how  many  of  them  leave  Canada  immediately  on  graduation  or 

very  nearly  iromeiiately  and  go  to  the  United  States. 

I  think  we  need  a  school  that  gives  cultural  training, 

gi'tees  academic  training  and  vocational  training.   I  think 

that  is  the  great  need  in  Canada, 

I  know  we  do  need  the  universities,  too.   I  am  not 

talking  against  the  universities,  but  I  think  we  need  excel- 

1 ent  vocational  schools,  and  I  think  the  people  that  are 

trained  in  the  vocational  schools  can  more  readily  get  jobs, 

positions,  posts,  or  whatever  one  uses  to  indicate  the  place 

to  earn  their  living,  in  Canada,  and  do  not  leave  Canada. 

I  see  little  hope  for  Canada,  if,  as  a  poor  country, 

we  go  on  training  a  vast  amount  of  cur  youth,  both  young 

men  and  young  women  who  immediately  leave  Canada  and  go  to 

the  United  States  because  they  can  there  find  the  jobs  which 

they  have  been  trained  to  do  and  which  they  cannot  find  in 

Canrda  or  cannot  find  Lhem  at  what  they  think  is  sufficient 

recompense  for  the  money  that  has  been  expended  on  their 

education  and  for  the  time  that  hss  bocn  taken  out  of  their 

life  in  acquiring  it. 

So  I  feel,  and  I  feel  very  strongly,  and  I  think  a 
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-let  or  Ouuei.'  people  feel  the  sarae  ^  tha b  we  need  more  and 

better  vocational  training.   I  think  vve  do  'well  on  vocational 

training,  but  it  may  be  we  need  more  cultural  training  along 

with  the  vocational.   That  may  be  true.   I  do  not  know  enoug.h 

about  the  vocational  training  to  be  sure  on  t^at  point,  but 

I  feel  that  at  this  time  we  should  not  discourage  them  from 

such  training  o.s  will  fit  them  to  be  Canadians  and  to  find 

jobs  in  our  country  and  not  leave  us  —  because  it  costs  a 

great  amount  of  money  --  and  as  soon  as  :ve  haA'-3  trained  them 

and  they  have  got  their  de^,Tec^   '^ihey  .leave  us  and  for  the 

most  pai't  do  "lot  return. 

]Vy..  PORTER:  Mr.  Chairman,  I  do  not  think  the  change 

:n  the  grants  is  really  going  to  have  any  deleterious  nffeot 

on  tl"3  vocational  schools. 

MISS  mcPIIAIL:   The  teachers  think  so. 

I£R.  FORTSR:   I  know,  but  1  am  sure  the  hon.  member 

(M-'ss  Macphaili  will  use  her  influence  to  correct  that  mis- 

apprehension. 

.MISS  MACPHAIL:   I  am  afraid  they  know. 

MR.  P0RT3R:   As  a  re.3ult  of  the  very  generous  treat- 

ment given,  the  vocational  t-i-hers  have  hitherto  found  it 

very  easy  to  get  salary  raises  compared  with  the  other  schools, 

and  the  vociational  schools  are  all  in  the  larger  centres 

;■  where  the  salary  scales  are  larger  and  where  there  is  really 

no  financial  difficulty  in  providing  what  is  necessary. 

The  suggestion  that  the  city  of  Toronto  is  suffering 

financially  af  tsr  thocos  c.  of  education  is  just  nonsense,  just 

nonsense.   Compared  with  what  — 

LIISS  MACPHAIL:   I  was  not  talking  about  --  I  did  not 
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even  mention  Toronto. 

MR.  PORTER:   No,  but  I  am  referring  perhaps  — 

MISS  MACrHAIL:  Well,  do  not  fix  us. 

MR.  PORTER:   I  beg  your  pardon.   I  beg  your  pardon  most 

humbly.   I  agree  — 

MISS  iViACPHAIL:   I  did  not  even  mention  salaries  to 

teachers  in  vocational  schools. 

MR.  PORTER:   No,  I  brought  that  up  -- 

MR.  SALSBERG:   The  hon.  minister  iMr.  rorter)  was 

speaking  to  me. 

MR.  PORTER:   I  do  not  know  whether  the  hon.  member  for 

York  East  (Miss  Macphail)  and  the  hon.  member  for  Beaches 

(Mr.  Scott)  are  in  agreement  as  to  university  education,  but 

we  have  a  great  barrage  every  once  in  awhile  ebout  what  we 

should  do  to  produce  more  university  students. 

MISS  MACPHAIL:   Vifell,  it  is  just  a  gangway  to  get 

out  of  Canada  into  the  United  States. 

MR.  PORTER:   Well,  I  think  the  hon.  member  for  York 

East  (Miss  Macphail)  probably  does  not  a^ree  with  a  lot  that 

the  hon.  member  for  Beaches  (Mr.  Scott)  says  on  that  subject. 

MISS  MAC. HAIL:   Well,  I  neither  -- 

MR.  PORTE.i:   Well,  the  grant  changes  will  make  it 

easier  to  combine  vocational  and  academic  training  in  the 

secondary  schools.'  This  should  not  have  the  effect,  and  I 

am  satisfied  it  v/ill  not  have  the  effect,  of  making  it  more 

difficult  to  get  vocational  training.   I  agree  v/ith  what 

the  hon.  member  ^/llss  Macphail)  says  about  that,  I  believe  we 

should  support  that  to  the  limit,  but  it  must  be  relative 

to  the  way  we  support  other  types  of  schools,  and  v/e  are 

trying  to  spread  it  out  in  as  equitable  a  way  as  we  can 
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devise. 

MISS  LL^CPHAIL:  Personally,  I  would  like  to  see  every- 

body go  through  collegiate  and  then  take  vocational  training, 

but  they  may  not  be  able  to  afford  all  that. 

MR.  PORTER:   That  is  right. 

MISS  MA.CPHA.il :   So  that  as  the  hon.  member  for  York 

West  (Mr.  ivlillard)  put  it  a  moment  ago,  I  would  like  to  see 

a  composite  school  --  well,  whatever  the  v;ord  is  --  where 

they  would  get  a  good  deal  of  academic  and  cultural  training 

as  well  as  vocational  training. 

MR.  PORTER:   vVell,  of  course  there  has  been  a  great 

trend  in  that  direction  in  some  new  schools  built  recently 

and  some  other  schools  and  collegiate  institutes.   They  have 

been  introducing  vocational  classrooms  and  have  been  trying 

to  combine  it,  and  I  agree  entirely  with  the  hon.  member 

(Miss  Macphail)   in  that  view. 

MR.  SALSBERCt:   Mr.  Chairman,  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter)  just  said  it  Is  nonsense  to  suggest  that  Toronto  has 

difficulties  in  financing  its  education. 

iffi-  PORTER:   Yes,  nonsense, 

IIP..    3ALSBERG:   One  often  wonders  whether  the  hon, 

minister  iMr.  Porter)  comes  from  Toronto  and  whether  he 

is  acquainted  with  conditions  in  Toronto.   The  people  of 

Toronto,  however,  and  it  is  regrettable,  listened  and  a  great 

many  believed  the  promises  made  that  this  government  v/as  going 

to  assume  responsibility  for  50  per  cent  of  the  cost  of  edu- 

cation, and  that  may  be  one  reason  the  hon.  Minister  of 

Education  (Mr.  Porter)  is  in  this  House.   Now,  having  been 

told  that  and  finding  that  they  are  not  anywhere  near  half 

of  the  promised  amount  --  not  25  per  cent  --  the  hon.  minister 
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(Mr.  Porter)  now  comes  here  and  says  that  it  is  a  lot  of 

nonsense.  May  I  quote  to  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 

some  figures  from  a  Toronto  ne\A/spaper,  which  read  as  follows: 

"In  1948  when  expenditures  amounted  to  $15,361,352., 

the  grant  was  iliJ3,419,294.   Last  year's  expendi- 

tures wore  $16,840,538.  and  the  grant  was 

$3,282,700.   This  year,  with  an  increased  budget 

of  nearly  $2,000,000.  the  provincial  government 

produces  a  system  which  cuts  off  $263,000,  from 

the  grant." 

Now,  that  is  from  an  editorial  of  the  Toronto  Telegram,  of 

the  22nd  of  February,  1950. 

r/:R.  H.  A.  REYNOLDS  (Leeds):   Is  that  for  Toronto  you 

are  reading? 

MR.  SALSBSRG:   I  am  reading  for  Toronto. 

MR.  ̂ vEYNOLDS:   That  is  not  the  province. 

MR.  SALSBSRG:   W'ell,  I  know  it  is  not,  my  friend. 
MR.  PORTER:   This  is  Toronto. 

IviR.  bALSBERG:   This  is  Toronto  and  I  am  a  member  for 

a  constituency  in  which  the  home-owners  consider  themselves 

part  of  the  whole  province,  that  is  true,  and  they  do  not 

think  that  they  are  shirking  their  responsibilities  in  com- 

parison vvith  other  citizens  of  the  province,  but  the  small 

home-owner  is  begiiing  to  find  the  situation  unbearable. 

This  year  the  tax  rate  has  gone  up  and  I  submit  that  it  is 

unfair  to  say  the  least,  for  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 

to  speak  so  lightly  about  it  and  to  dismiss  it  by  saying 

that  it  is  a  lot  of  nonsense  and  say  that  Toronto  cannot 

meet  its  educational  costs.   Of  course  it  did  — 

MR.  PORTT.R:   V'/ell,  it  is  nonsense  to  suggest  that 

Toronto  cannot  meet  its  educational  costs. 
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IVIR.  SALSBj::rG:   V/ell,  I  challenge  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter)  to  come  to  City  Council  with  me  and  argue  it  there, 

and  two  Toronto  members.   How  about  it? 

SOME  hon.  MHvIBERS:   Oh,  oh. 

I'iR.    bALSBERG:   And  if  you  please,  let  us  have  a  meeting 

in  your  constituency  --  in  the  lower  part,  v;here  the  working 

man's  home  is  to  be  found,  and  ask  them  whether  the  increased 

tax  rate  this  year  is  nonsense  to  them.   In  many  homes  it  may 

be  the  difference  between  purchasing  essentials  in  the  home 

and  not  purchasing.   It  is  not  nonsense,  it  is  a  serious 

matter,  it  results  in  an  increase  in  tax  rate  on  homes  and 

the  cuts  on  7n«ational  grants  certainly  does  not  indicate 

any  desire  on  the  part  of  the  Department  to  encourage  the 

development  of  vocational  schools  and  vocational  education, 

as  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  suggested  a  minute  ago. 

(Take  CCC  follows) 
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The  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  may  have  other  reasons  to  justify 

the  cuts  but  certainly  he  should  not  dismiss  it  as  being  a 

matter  that  is  in  the  category  of  nonsense.   It  is  not  nonsense, 

it  is  very  serious  business. 

¥R.   MILLARD:   Mr.  Chairman,  would  the  hon.  Minister 

(Mr.  Porter)  explain  the  rather  sizeable  increase  in  the 

vote  for  the  Eyerson  Institute  of  Technology.    I  see  it 

is  up  *?169,000  this  year. 

}Si.    PORTER:   V\niich  item  is  that? 

MR.  MILLARD:   Down  at  the  bottom  of  page  34.   What  is 

the  cause  of  this  increase?    Last  year  it  was  $500,000, 

this  year  it  is  $698,000. 

J.ffi.  PORTER:   V/ell,  in  the  first  place  there  is  the 

provision  now  for  evening  classes.   '//e  have  nine  additional 

teachers  to  provide  instruction  in  the  second  year  in  the 

two-year  courses.   This  increase  and  appropriation  is  con- 

sidered necessary  in  order  to  deal  with  general  increased 

activity  in  that  organization,  as  based  upon  the  experience with 

of  last  year  v/hen  we  found  that/. the  general  increase  in 

activitj,  it  became  necessary  to  provide  further  money. 

Some  of  the  eq^uipment  that  we  took  over  from  the  Canadian 

Vocational  Training  after  the  war  is  wearing  out  and  has 

to  be  replaced  now.   As  an  offsetting  item,  however,  to 

that  appropriation  for  the  Ryerson  Institute,  there  ■■ 

is  revenue  which  takes  care  of  some  of  that.   There  is, 

for  instance,  the  cafeteria  profits,  a  certain  revenue, 

t'70,000.   The  fees  that  will  be  taken  in  will  increase, 

it  is  estimated  from  $43,000  to  |73,000  and  there  are 
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miscellaneous    items  which  will   increase    somewhat   the   total 

amount   that   is   estimated  will  be  taken  in, in   revenue.      It 

is   estinsated  |150,000  will  be  ta.cen  in.        I  think   the 

explanation   generally   is   the    increased   adtivity^  There 

are   new  courses  being   established;    for   instance,    there    is   the 

frequency  modulation  course  and   a  radio    station  that   is    set 

up   there   to  give    instruction   in  frequency  modulation  which 

is   a  new  development.      The  enrollment   now  is  581  for   day- 

time   classes,    273  for  part-time  day   classes   and   evening 

classes   of   1530.        There    is   a   staff   consisting   of   a  principal, 

28  masters,    42   instructors   and   nine  part-time  teachers,      I 

think  the   increase   is   simply   a  reflection  of  an   expansion 

and   increase   all   along  the   line. 

MR.    MILLARD:      I  think    it    is   justified. 

im.    PORTER:      I  did  not   think  the   hon.    member    (Mr. 

Millard)   was   being  critical  at  a.ll. 

M.    SALSBLRG:      Mr.    Chairman,    may   I   say   this   is   a   very 

fine  institution  and    I  commend   the   government   to   show  you 

how  appreciative   I   am. 

SOME  hon.    MEMBERS:      Hear,  hear. 

MR.   CALDER:      Mr.    Chairman,    last   year  I   suggested   to    the 

hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter)    that   he   eicplore   the   possibilities 

of  having  the   unemployed  men  take  courses    at   the   Ryerson 

Institute  without   paying  for   these   courses.        This  would   keep 

them  occupied  and   create   a   lot   of   goodwill  for   the   Ryerso-n 

Institute. 

IVIR.    PORTER:      I  would  be   very  glad   to   consider   that 

suggestion.      I  might    say  in  regard   to  the  Ryerson  Institute 

that   progress   there  would  have   been   quite   ineffective   if   it 

had  not   been  for  the   cooperation  of   th..  trade  union  move- 

ment. In  most   of   these    courses  where   trade  unions   are   in- 
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volved,    a   committee   sits    and  works   out   the    course  arui 

the  members   choose  who   should  be   allowed  to    go   int©   the 

course   and   help  us   to  establish  the    standards   of   training 

and   so  on,    and   if   it   had  not   been  for  them     tbo   success   of  the 

Ryorson  Institute,  would  .have  toeon  quito  impossiblo*   . 

■     i'.-    ■■=  '. ■■  ■■     ,   I   am  very   pleased  to    say,    that  hon. 

members   share    in   that  view  and    I  am  very  pleased  to    ack- 

nowledge  the   part   that   has   been   played   in   it   by  the  labor 

movement, 

MR.   G.    B.    ELLIS    (Essex  North):      Mr.    Chairrran,    under 

section  41    (5),    Normal  Schools,    I  was   looking   over   the 

list  where  Normal  Schools   are  located   and  notice   they   are 

located  at   Hamilton,    London,    North   Bay,    Ottawa,    Peterboro, 

and   Toronto.      The   thought   occurs   to  me  that   the   heavily 

populated    county   of   Essex  has   to   depend   upon   those   other 

existing  Normal  Schools   for  their   siuipply  of   teachers  | 

notwithstanding   the   fact   that  the  wages    for  teachers  are 

comparable,    the   f   act   remains   that   the   Board  of   Education 

dovm  there    does  have   a  difficult   time   securing   teachers. 

It   is   quite   obvious    that   those  young  people  who   go   to 

these    schools   prefer   to  have  a   school   close   to  their 

home   and   as   a   consequence   it   is   almost    essential  that  a 

Normal  School  be   opened   in  E^sbox   County  and   preferably   in 

the   city   of  '/indsor  v/her^  there   is   a  great   demand  for 

teachers.        I  v/ould    like   to   ask   the   hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Porter) ,    is   he   giving  that  matter   serious  consideration 

at   this   time? 

im.    PORTER:      I   cannot   answer   offhand   as   to  whether 

that  is   under  consideration     but    it   certainly  will    be 

given  consideration.        I  will    inquire   into   it.        I   suppose 
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the   hon.    mGmber    (Mr.   Ellis)   will  guarantee  the   safety 

of   everyone  who   goes   there; 

MR.    C.   H.   MILIA^nD    (York  '-.rest )  :      Mr.    Chairman,    there 

are   two   question  on   section   51  where  I  vrauld  like  an   expla- 

nation from  thehon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter).      I  notice  here 

this   question  of  practise  teaching   expense    is   put    in  with 

each  Normal  School   and   the   total  for   such  practise    teaching 

expense   has    jumped   from  .■j;l48,000    to    5184,000.         I  would 

like  to  ask  now,    when  thuse   teachers  go   out  from  the  Normal 

Schools   for  practise    teaching,    I  understand   the  teacher 

to  whose    class   they  go   does    derive   a   certain    additional 

revenue  and   I   suppose   that   goes   to   make    up   this    expense, 

plus,    perhaps,    some   transportation.      I  am   Just  wondering 

:why  the   increase?        Does   that   reflect  an   increase    in   the 

number   of  Normal  School   students,    and,   therefore,    the 

additional   expense   for  teacher  training,    or  what   is   the 

|situation  that   causes   it?        In  the    entire  estimate   there 

^.is  a  very  substantial   increase   of   $833,500    in   the   over- 

fall  estimates   for  Normal   Schools. 

MR.   PORT'B:      Well,    thero  is   an  increase  this   year 

in  the   attendance  at   the  Normal    Schools, 

IvUSS  A.    MACPHAIL    (York  East):      Thank  goodness. 

MR.    POREER:      Yes,    I   think    it    amounts    to   about    250', 

>r  thereabouts, 

MR.    MILLARD:      And  no   lowering    of  the  qualifications 

either. 

MR.    PORTER:      No,    I  agree  with   the   hon.    member    (I^/Ir. 

Millard)    that  qualifications   need  not  be    lowered.      The 

actual    increase   is   221  and  the   costs  amount   to  $117   per 

student  for  practise   teaching.        There  is   an   inclusion 
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r 
or   appropriation  for   practlso   teaching   expense   and 

medical  examination  expense  which  was  formerly  included 

und(lr  some   other   item   in  the   Estimates.        I  think   that 

also    is   reflected   there  and   there   is  an  increase   in 

composition  schedules. 

IJR.  KILLARD:   v/ill  you   give    us    the   total  number   of 

enrollment    lin  Normal   Schools   this   year? 

MR.   PORTER:      Yes,    it   is   1481,    incOiuding  221  of 

an   increase,   which   is   not    such  a  bad  increase, 

MR.    ivULLARD :      It   i  s   about   one-sixth  increase. 

MR.    PCRTER:      Yes,    it    is   a   substantial   increase. 

MISS  yikCPEATL:      Mr.    Chairman,    about   these   teachers 

who   are  not   graduates   of  Normal  Schools  ,   that    is  when  they 

get   their   senior  matric   and   go  directly  to   tuachingr-that 

is  not   Quite   so  bad  but   I   have   heard   of   a  great  many    cases 

in  the    last  year  where   students   v\rhen   they   are   at   the   end 

of   the   fourth   form,  go   directly   to  teach.        That    is 

not   quite    fair   to  any  school   and   I   think  they  should  not  be 

allowed  to  do    it,    because,    strangely  enough,    some   of   these 

teachers   are   paid   just   as   highly   none   of   them  are  well 

paid   I   do  not   think   no   teacher's   salary   is   high,    but 

they   are    just   as  vrell   paid   as    though  they  had  gone   to  Normal 

School.        This   has   a  tendency  to   discourage    students  from 

going  to  Normal.  There   are    some   cases   I  know  of    ■■.  .i.^ 

..,■'    and   I   am  very  glad   they  are  getting   a   chance  to 

teach  before  going  to  Normal  because   they  are   making  money 

to   put   themselves   through  Normal,    but   it   is  not   very  good 

for  the   public   schools   they   are   teaching.      I  have  been 

listening  to  all   th,se   expenses  and   remarks  about   new 

buildings   and   some   of   these   schools   you   cannot   tell 
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whether  they  are  schools  or  a  place  you  put  flov/ers. 

MR.    PORTER:   Oh,  they  are  not  so  bad, 

MISS  MACEHAIL:   I  think  it  is  time  we  remembered  that 

education  is  not  made  up  of  buildings,  whether  glass  or 

not.   I  think  the  chief  thing  for  education  is  the  teaching, 

that  is  the  most  important  thing.   IVhen  I  think  of  v/hat  came 

out  of  tho  little  red  school  houses  in  the  country,  I  wonder 

if  the  buildings  are  all  there  is  to  it,  it  is  a  wonder 

W'    anybody  ever  got  anywhere  that  vent  to  a  little  red  school 

house.   ViTiat  did  help  them  was  that  we  had  some  very  fine 

teachers  that  not  only  taught  v/hat  v/as  in  books  but  they 

taught  what  made  a  fine  life,  a  constructive  life,  they  were 

character  builders,  but,  of  course,  before  you  can  be  a 

character  builder  you  must  have  character,  you  must  recog- 

nize it.    I  think  v/e  are  stressing  to  far  too  great  an 

extent,  not  education,  but  the  buildings  in  whichi  education 

is  going  on.    I  do  not  know  whether  you  teach  it  or  stuff 

it  down,  but  whatever  you  do  with  it,  the  buildings  have 

become  an  end  in  itself  and  more  important  than  the  educa- 

tion.  I  think  Normal  Schools  are  tremendously  important, 

I  think  teachers  in  Normal  Schools  should  be  well  trained 

so  you  havo  the  vary  finest  calibre  of  people withthe  very 

finest  training.   I  think  we  should  encourage  all  those 

students  who  are  going  to  teach  in  public  schools  to  go  to 

Normal  before  they  teach  as  much  as  we  can,  because  I  do 

think  v/e  are  doing  damage  to  a  lot  of  children  in  public 

schools  because  we  are  sending  out  unprepared  people  to 

teach  them,  pe.-ple  who  are  scarcely  grown  up.    I  suppose 

some  of  them  are  natural  teachers  and  will  get  along  fine. 

I  know  of  one  or  two  cases  where  that  is  true  but  that  is 
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a   risk  ano   we    ought   to  put  much  more   thought    I   think  on 

teacher  training  and  on  the  types   that   are    selected.        I 

think  w<i   should  be  a  bit   ruthless  about    it.        I   think 

the  Normal   School   staffs   know  by  Christmas   whether  the 

person  who   has   gone    in   is   going  to;  be  a   teacher  or   not. 

They  knov/  prcti:y  quickly,    and   if   th^y  are  not,    I  do   not 

think  they   should  be   allowed  to  be   teachers   because   I most 

think  a  te  cher  is  tho/.important  thing  in  the  whole 

educational  system,  whether  it  is  in  the  collegiate  or  the 

pvibli©  sclrol  or  in  the  university.   It  has  always  amazed 

me  that  lecturers  in  universities  do  not  need  any  training 

apparently  on  how  to  t^ach.   I  think  a  lot  of  them  do  not 

know  much  about  it  anyway  and  I  suppose  by  that  time  the 

studt.nts  are  so  smart  the  teacher  does  not  have  to  be  so 

good.    Th? t  is  not  true  in  public  and  high  schools  and 

I  do  think  Normal  classes  are  of  tremendous  importance  and 

I  would  IIko  to  see  a  bursary,  a  scholarship  fund  for 

teachers  i:i  training,  people  going  to  college  in  their  last 

year  of  ccnege,  people  going  to  Normal  who  cannot  afford  it, 

that  could  borrow  from  the  province  and  repay  tho  province. 

They  shou]'-  not  have  to  pay  interest,  but  just  pay  the 

amount  they  borrowed.   I  have  in  mind  in  the  old  days  the 

children  o:"  farmers,  the  sons  and  daughters  of  farmers  who 

did  pay  th^ir  father  back  and  it  did  not  hurt  anybody.    I 

paid  mine  back.   After  all,  the  farmers  were  anxioas  to 

give  their  children  an  education  but  needed  the  money  for 

a  number  o:'  things,  so  in  the  first  year  of  teaching  you 

saved  enough  money  for  the  next  year.    The  first  year  I 
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was  ts aching  I  roceived  -^55  0  and  I  thought  it  was  a  tremendous 

amount  of  money. 

MR.  PORTER:   You  would  not  agree  with  that  now? 

MIS-'  MA.CEEAIL:   No,  I  would  not,  the  same  amount  of 

money  would  not  buy  much  now. 

MR.   VVISMER:   That  u^gs  not  so  long  ago. 

MISS  MCEHAIL:   Oh,  it  is  a  long  time  ago  and  I  re- 

memberthe  first  money  I  over  earned,  I  thought  it  vas  Just 

unending,  it  was  so  groat.    I  thought  that  v/as  a  vonderful 

amount.    I  am  quite  serious  about  this,  there  should  be 

some  way  of  permitting  teachers  to  go  to.  Normal  before  they 

teach  and  one  method  would  be  to  have  a  revolving  fund  in 

the  -^epartnont  of  Educationand  the  hon.  Attorney-General 

(Mr.  Porter)  or  someone  else  could  handle  it,  so  that 

needy  students  could  go  to  Normal.   No  teacher  shoiild  be 

allowed  to  go  out  and  t^ach  without  some  teacher  training, 

I  think  the  Normal  Schools  should  be  perfectly  ruthless 

about  throwing  people  out  who  do  not  knov/  how  to  teac}i 

and  assist  the  type  of  people  who  are  going  to  b^  people 

who  can  give  the  kind  of  leadership  thoy  should  give.   I 

am  not  t  Inking  of  the  schools  inthe  country.    In  the 

city  today,   a  great  many  people  do  not  get  an  education 

.■  •  ■•.•■.    because  nothing  is  left  to  the  studentsor  to 

the  teacher.   Everybody  tells  us  lAhat  to  do  all  the  time 

and  they  are  sup_rvised  to  death,  sothat  it  does  not  matter 

so  much.    I  would  not  say  it  does  not  matter,  but  the 

teacher   because  teaching  is  always  of  great  importance 

  but  where  the  school  gets  one  visit  a  year  from  an 

inspector,  it  matters  a  tremendous  amount.   Everything 

depends  on  the  teacher.   The  teacher  is  very  im.portant  -aA 
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hO':   must    give   leadership   in   studies    and   also   in 

character  building   and  all   that    kind  of   thing.        I  think 

the  teacher   is   the    thing. 

(Take   DDD  follows) 
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I  think  we  have  got  a  little  off  the  track.   We  have 

got  to  the  place  where  we  have  the  buildings.   Vifhen  I  saw  the 

pictures  of  the  beautiful  school  at  Strathroy  —  it  is 

beautiful,  but  it  is  not  as  important  as  we  might  think, 

because  the  most  important  point  is  the  normal  schools,  so 

that  anything  we  could  do  to  strengthen  the  normal  schools, 

and  get  the  students  through  Normal,  will  be  a  step  in  the 

right  cilrection. 

Vote  41  agreed  to. 

On  Vote  42. 

MR.  VvTSlTER:   Before  we  leave  this  item,  I  v/ould  like 

to  continue,  slightly  in  a  different  vein  than  was  stated  by 

the  hon.  member  for  York  East  (Miss  Macphail),  and  in  doing 

so,  will  ask  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Porter)  a  question.   It 

is  customary  in  this  province  for  industry  and  commerce, 

desiring  the  services  of  youag  people,  to  enter  the  schools 

and  seek  them  out,  to  look  for  the  type  of  young  persons  they 

prefer  to  hire.    I  know  that  was  the  case  quite  a  number  of 

years  ago,  and  I  know  it  is  still  the  case,  that  they  go  to 

the  universities  and  the  High  schools  and  public  schools  and 

technical  schools  and  look  for  the  type  of  persons  they  wish 

to  employ  in  their  business.   In  fact,  they  do  even  more  than 

that  in  some  cases,  they  go  into  the  lower  schools  to  locate 

young  people,  and  encourage  them  to  proceed  through  school  in 

a  certain  direction,  in  the  hope  that  they  will'  be  employed 

in  that  type  of  work  in  their  company.   At  no  time  have  I 

noticed  this  being  done  by  the  Department  of  Education  to 

intrigue  young  people  into  the  teaching  profe.ssion.  I  have/heard 

recently  of  certain  school  boards  doing  that  sort  of  thing, 

which  I  think  is  a  great  advance,  and  I  am  interested  in  this 

substantial  increase  over  the  year  of  people  entering  normal 

school,  and  I  am  wondering  if  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Porter) 
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could  tell  us  whether  any  effort  was  made  by  the  Department, 

or  anyone,  on  behalf  of  the  Department,  to  encourage  young 

people  to  enter  the  teaching  profession, 

&IR.  PORTER:   I  am  glad  the  hon.  member  (kr.  V/ismer) 

has  brought  up  that  point,  because  already  certain  steps  have 

been  taktn  wath  that  in  view,  which  the  hon.  member  ̂ Mr, 

Wismer)  has  mentioned.   A  selection  committee  has  been  esta- 

blished in  connection  with  each  provincial  normal  school. 

This  is  covered  by  an  announcement  which  was  sent  out  very  re- 

cently to  each  secondary  school  in  the  province.   The  prin- 

cipal of  the  normal  school  will  act  as  chairman  of  the  commd- 

teee,  and  the  members  are  drawn  from  the  staff  of  the  normal 

school,  local  school  inspectors,  and  a  member  of  the  Teachers 

Federation.   Each  applicant  for  admission  to  the  normal  school 

will  be  intervie-vyed  by  a  representative  of  this  committee  in 

his  own  home  area.   A  member  v^iil   visit  the  secondary  schools 

and  will  interview  secondary  school  students  who  show  an  in- 

terest in  entering  the  teaching  profession  and  have  so  indi- 

cated to  their  own  secondary  school  principal.   Arrangements 

for  the  date  of  taese  visits  will  be  made  by  the  principals 

of  the  normal  schools  and  secondary  schools  concerned, 

(Page  DDD-3  follows) 
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This  was  one   of   the   recommendations   made  by  the  Hope 

Commission,    in    its    interim  report.        That    is   being   implemented 

to   the    fullest    extent.      We   think  that   is  a  very  useful   recom- 

mendation. 

im,   F.    0.   ROBBTSON   (Port  Arthur):      Vote   42,    to.    Chairman, 

I  think   on  that  vote   I  should   bring  forward  the   thought    I  had 

in  mind  which  directly  concerns  the    Department    of   Education,    and 

it   has   to    do  with  the   situation  existing  in  many  miinicipalities 

today,    where  the  municipalities  are  called  upon   to    provide 

municipal   centres.      It   has  always   concerned  me  that    in  many 

municipalities   considerable  money  is    spent    to  build  community 

centres,    to  serve  a  section  of  the   people,    while   perhaps   rignt 

across   the  road   stands  a   school   which    is  heated  the   year   round, 

and  has   all  the  facilities  necessary  to  carry  on  conaaunity  work. 

I  realize  that    some   thought  has    been  given  to   that    situation, 

and   I  feel  v/e    could  use   our   school   building;s  as    community 

centres  to   a  much  greater   degree    than  we  are   doing  today. 

I  would  urge   the   Department   of  Education  to   give   some 

serious   thought   to  that    point,    and  also    to   give   some  guidance 

which  will  assist   the  municipalities,    or   the   boards  of   education, 

hDV7  best   the   various    school  buildings   can  be  used  as  community 

centres,    because   in  many,    many   cases      buildings   have  been 

constructed   costing  thousands   of   dollars,    to  be  used   as   a 

community   centre,    and    I  am  wondering   if  we  liad  the   proper 

machinery   if  the  school  buildings    could  not   have   been  used, 

as    I  think  they    could   provide   about   90   percent,    of   the    service 

the  community   centres  are  now     doing.      I  would   ask   the    Depart- 

ment  of  Education  to  set  up  a   program  to  give  soma   guidance 

and  assistance  to  the  municipalities  and    school  boards,    to    this 

end. 

IvIR.    MILLARD:      If  the  hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter)    would 

deal  with  three   small   items,    I   think   they  are  rather   important. 
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Under  "Community  programs",    Item  25.      I  notice   that    is   dovm 

this  year,    in  training   for    citizenship    for    adult   services,    and 

it   is   down,    I  think,    about   $35,000.    from  last  year,    if  my  figures 

are    correct.  V/ould  the  hon.    Minister    (J/tr.    Porter)    like  to 

explain  v/hy  that    is   down?      It    seems  to  me   that  displaced  persons, 

and    so    on,    who  come   into  our  midst,    should  have   every   facility 

afforded  to  them,    and  we   should    be  spending  more  money   instead 

of  less    for  training   in  citizenship   for  adults. 

Then  if   the  hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Porter)    will  deal  at  the 

same   time  v/ith  the   correspondence   courses,    which  I  think  is    up 

around  $S7,200.    from  last   year. 

1:r.    P.RTER:      WhiOtL  items   are  those? 

IR.    MILLARD:      Item  25,    Item  27,    Item  28  and    Item  29, 

in   vote  No.    42. 

This  guidance,    v\rhich  is   something  we   have   just   been 

talking  about   --   vocational   guidance,    I  presume   it   means   — 

is    the   seme  and   it   stands  $35,000.      I  understood    thaifc  more 

emphasis  was   being  placed   on  this    question  of  guidance   of  our 

students,    so   that  we  did  not   get   too  many  square   pegs   in  round 

holes,    as   the   saying  goes.      Perhaps  the  hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Porter)    would   be  good   enough  to  explain   items   30   to   33,    as   well, 

why   these  items  remain   the  same. 

I'lR.    PORTER:      The  Estimate  for   training  in   citizenship 

was   put    in  at   "h>100,000.      V/e  found  we   spent    only   about   •fr70,000. 

in  the  year,    and   this   Estimate    is    just  under   4p65,000.      It   is    in 

line  'vdth  what   vie  spent   last  year.      I  do  not   know  whether 

there  are   less    people   coming   in  than  was   anticipated  here    or 

not,    but   that   is   about   what    they  thought  would   be  necessary 

for  that   item.    The    program  will   be    carried  on    in  the   same  way 

as    it  was   before.      It    is   not   anticipated  that  anything  will 

be  reduced. 

i\IR.    SALS3ERG:      Is  that   true  of  adult  education? 
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J.©.   PORTER:      I  have  a   memorandum  here   to  which   I  can 

refer  at   some   length   ,      if  anybody  wishes  me   to  do    so. 

The  next   question  was    in  regard   to    correspondence 

courses.      These    increases   from  ̂ 73,000.    to  $100,000.    reflects 

a  normal,    natural    increase,      necessitating  three  additional 

full-time  teachers,    as   well   as   several  part-time   teachers,    to 

revise   the  present   course,    and    conduct       new  academic   courses 

in  grades   11,    and   12,    and    three   new  vocational   courses. 

The   salary  item  Is    Increased   from  %56,000.    to  $90,000. 

IJR.    MIL1.ARD:       I   noticed   that. 

Iffi.    PORTER:      Here   is   a   small   item  for  travelling 

expen'i'^.s,    ̂ 200.      The  other  "maintenance"   —   we   found  the 

previoiis    estimate   inadequate.    As   a  matter  of  fact,   we  overspent 

that.      1/e   spent   $9,500.    Instead   of   $7,000. 

MR.    ML.^ARD:    \Vhat   about   the   guidance,    items   30,    31,    32 

and  33? 

J/IR.    PORTER:      Early   expenditure   by   the    Department    ±s 

needed  t  o  do   the   customary  v/ork   in  connection  with  this   guidance, 

in   the   schools,    and   the   local   centres   are  now  doing  more  and 

more  of  their  own  v\/ork   in  guidance,    and   the   sumraer   session    in 

guidance   is    changed.      It   has   been  changed   to  "Vote  42,    Item 

No.    46.      That   counts   for   part  of    it. 

I.ffi.   PARK:      I  wonder   if   the  hon.    Minister    {¥x.    porter) 

would   1  ke     to   make   any   comment  on  the   point    raised  by  the 

hon.    member   for  Port  Arth\ir    (Mr.    Robinson)    on  the    use   of  schools 

aS   community  centres,    either   in  the  planning  of  the   buildings, 

or  the  encouragement  given  to    the  municipalities   to   permt 

them  to  be  used  in  that  way.      They  are   not   being  fully  used, 

in  many  of  the  municipalities,    but   are    just    sitting  there, 

year  after  year. 

MR.   PORTER:       In  many  places   they  do   use  the   schools. 

A  lot   depends   on  the   local   conditions,    and  v/hether   the   local 
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school  board  finds   it   convenient   aiid   wishes  to   do  that.      The 

school   buildings,    in  many  places,    are   the   centres   of  many 

activities,    in  additi.jn  to  the  school  activities,      I  may   say, 

incidentally,    when   the  hon.   member  for  York  East    (Miss  Macphail) 

was   speaking,    I  thought   she  had   stolen   one   of  my  speeches, 

vvhen  she  was   talking   about   the   importance  n  .t  of   the' cost;  of   new 

school   buildings,    but   in  relation   zo  the  building  itself.      I 

agree   entirely  v;ith  the   point   she  made,    and   it    is    soir^thing   that 

I  have   been  rienticning  any   tirie    I  have  had  the  opportunity   of 

opening   a   school,    or    speaking  on  the    subject.      I  try   to   empasize 

that   poi'.t   very   strongly.      I   think  that    is   very,    very   important. 

I   think  there   are   a  great  many  people  v/ho   have  the   idea,    if  they 

have  a   beautiful  new  building,    which   is   architecturally  modern 

in  every  respect   --  which  many  of  them  are,    they   feel   that   the 

job    is    done.      Of   course,    we   know  that   is   just  the   beginning.   If 

v\fe   once  get    the   idea  that   pupils  are   living  in  surroundings   that 

are  more   luxi'.rious,    and   that   adds  to  the   opportunities    for 

education,    we   arc  on  the  wrong  ■'urack.      On   i:he    other  hand,    there 

is    no   doubt   about   this;    that   the    modern  school  with  all   the 

amenities   and  better   design,    better  lighting,    better  heating, 

everything  that  architectural   science  has   been  able   to    provide 

in   a  school,    --   and  the   advances  have  been  amazing  in   the  last 

few  years   --    it   is   a  great   thing  for    the   pupils  that   they  are 

in  a  more  healthy   condition,    and   it    is   a  groat   thing  for   the 

teachers.      I  have   been  told  by  so  many   teachers,    when  they  teach 

for  a   whole  day    in  a   classroom  which   is    modern,   which   has  modern 

accoustic   arrangements,      --    it    is   something  they  put  up  in  the 

ceiling  -- 

l.IR.    PARK;      Too   bad  we   have  not  got    it  here. 

MR.   PORTER:      I  find    I  have   never  needed    it.      I 

incidentaj.ly  talk  too   loud,    and   too   long.      But    in  these  school 

buildings   with   these   improvements,    it  affordsa  great   deal   of 
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relief   for   the  teachers   at   the   end  of  the   day,    and   it   provides 

relief  from  the  feelings   they   are   up   against      with   poOr 

accoustios   and   bad  air. 

MISS  IVIACPHAIL:      I  agree.      I  would    like  to  see  'it    in 
every  part    of   Ontario. 

IIR.    PORTER:      vVe     are   going   just   as   fast   as  we    can. 

MR.    ROBINSON:      I  am  very   concerned  that   the  main  idea 

is   not  lost  here,    and   I  urgently   request   the   Department   of 

Education  to  make   a   study   of   it,    and   try    to   assist   the  various 

boards   of   education,    and  city   councils,    to  use   our    schools   to 

a  much  greater    extent, 

]\'IR.    PORTER:      We  will    follow  that   up. 

ISR.    "vnSMER:      I  want  to  ask  a   question   on  Item  26 

in  this   vote.  That    is   in   connection  with   the  home  weaving 

development   expenses,    and   I  see   the  amount  here    is   |jl,000. 

I  notice   it    is    down  from  $5,000.    last  year.   Y/hat    is  the   explana- 

tion for   the  differt.nce? 

MR.   PORTER:      That    is   a    reduction  that   results   from  our 

experience      in  the   work  that   is   carried  on.    That  was   a  project 

which  v\fas    started  a   few  years    ago   in  the  Department   of  Planning 

and  Development,    when  I  was   head  of  that   Department,  and  we  found 

it   resolved   itself   pretty  v/ell  into  an  educational  activity, 

and,    therefore,    it  was  turned  over  to    the   Department  of 

Education.      Most   of   the  work   in  that   branch  is   for   the    purpose  -- 

originally   it   was   for   trained  instructors   to   go   out   into  the 

small  places  where  people   could  nmko  a   little   extra    living   by 

weaving   in  their   spare  time,    in  their   homes,    --    in  some  of  the 

remote  places   particularly,    where   during   certain   parts   of  the 

year  there  was  a   good  deal   of  time   on  the   hands  of  many  people, 

and  they  found   it  was  a   very   useful    thing.      As  a  matter   of 

fact,    this    is    becoming  more  and  more   a  recreational   activity, 

than  it  was  v^hen  it    started. 
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IVIR.   WISMER:      Are  you   thinking  of  getting  any  spinning 

wheels? 

MR.    PORTER:      No.      I  have  not    seen  any  spinning  wheels. 

This    is    not   "peanuts";    there    is  good  money     :    inthlB    weaving, 

if   they  learn  to  do   it   properly « 

MR.  C,  E.  TAYLOR  ( Temiskaming) :  I  agree  with  the  hon. 

Minis ter?^]"'^t^fn^ 'this  has  become  one  of  the  features  somewhat 

important  to   adults,    those  who   have   taken  up  this  work. 

I'lR.    jORTER:      Yes,    that   is  right. 

MR.    TAYLOR:      VVhile  it   is   a  very  worthy  venture,    our 

experien-^e   in  this   has  been  that    those  people  who  really  should 

be  attempting  some  educat ionalong  these    lines   —   the  ones  who 

take   it  up,    are   the   people  who    took  it  up  more   as  a  hobby.      In 

our   community,    v/here  we  had  adult    education,   the  only  people 

who  took  "".his   up,    were   the  people     who   certainly  never    intended 

to  make   any  use  of    It  for   a   living.      They  were   the  wives   of 

mine   managers,    and   so    on,    who  were   able  to   buy  the   necessary 

equipment   and   get   the  training,    but  who  only   took   it   up  for 

a  hobby. 

I  have  a   faint    recollection,   v\^hen  the  present   hon. 

Minister  of  Education   (Mr.    Porter)    was   the   Minister   of  Planning 

and  Development,    this   was    something  that     was  given  considerable 

attention  ,.  ■■ 

i"R.    PORTER:      You  bould   do    it,    if  you  wanted  to,    but   the 

people  would   not  take  the    necessary  time. 

}!R.    TAYLOR:      They  were   going   to   weave  and   knit,    and  the 

old  prospectors  were   going   to  whittle   out   a  wooden  spoon, 

SOME  hon.    MEMBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

im.    FROST:      You  said   — 

MR,    TAYLOR:      I  do   not   want   to  talk  myself  out    of  another 

$5,000. 
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im.    EROST:       Oh,    we  will  restore    that    to   you. 

(Take   EEE-1   follows) 

• 
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MR.   TAYLOR:    I   think  this  is    a  very  vorthy  project 

allrifjht  anJ.  I   an  not   of  for  in.;  the  answer,    the   solution  to   the 

irroulon,   'cut  cur  difficulty  v;as   in   tryin.G  to   persuade   the 

pocplQ  vAio   really  co\lLd  c.et    sonc  advantaee  out   of   this   to  take 

it,     'vVo  had  an  oxcollont  r.rja    in   charce   of  adult    education,      I 

was   chaiman  of    tho  corariittoe   that   started  the   thine,   ̂ ■'^^  i't 

"v/ont   s^^reat   c'^ns"   for   a  couple  of  years,    but  tho  people,   who 

actually  fcllowod   it   up  vjerc  pc?ple  viio  took   it  on  as  a  hobby 

and  it   was   .actually   an  expense  to   tho    taxpayers   v;ithcut  any 

actual  ru.sults   to    the  people    that   really  needed  it,      I  do   not 

knov;   just   where   ycu  v/ould  head   in  to    direct   it   to  the  proper 

channels,    but   I   do    believe   there   is  an  approach   there, 

i\IR.   PORTER:      I   know  when  tho  pr  ocraii  was   started   it 

v/as   with  a  view  to    doin,^  exactly  what  you  have   in  nind,    to 

heijj  a    certain   typo  of  people  v/ho  earn  a  livin;:;  and   suppleoeint 

their  livin,;:  by   it,   and  for    sor.ietine   it    caught    on  in  sorne^ 

places   pretty   well  that  way.     L'o  had  a  school   in  North  Bay 

v.h.ore  people    caiic  in  fron  all  over   the  north  country.     Every 

one   of  thoQ  cario   from  a  different   place  and  the  idea  vsas  they 

would  go   back  to   their   own  corxiunity  and  start  a  little  class 

of  unskilled  people  up   there  and  c^^idually  work  it    up. 

Of  course,    tho  trouble  with   all  that   sort  of   activity 

is   that    it   (generally   does  G^t   into   a  recreation  actLvLty.      It 

is  prettj'   difficult  sonetimes  to    keep   it   G^i^G   i^  "the  way  in- 

tended, 

MISS  I^/lacPHillL    (York  East):      ̂ myway,    it    is   Good   to  have 

a  hobby, 

Iffi,   PCETER:      Oh,   yes   it    is,    all  to    the    Gcod  also,    but 
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I  think  what   tho  hon.   nonbor    (Mr.    Taylcr)   haC   in  ninci — 

I'IR.   TiiTLOR:      It    is   a  v^ory   oxpojoisive  hobby. 

MR,  PORTER:      — it    is  a  Yory   important   aspect  cf   it. 

IfR,  A.A.   MacLSOD    (Bellwoocls ) ;      Doos   the  hen.   niinistor 

(Ivlr.   Porter)  mean  to  scy  this  thine  v/o  have  boua  tcJLkinc  about 

this    la.st   ten  or  fifftoon  ninutes  is   only  worth  $1,000?     Is 

that  all  WG  aro  spending  on  this  i/oavinc  business?     $1,000 

is  all  we  have   in  the    ustlr.iates  here, 

S0A1E  hon.   Iiffif/iBERS:      Carried. 

im.   IfccLEOD:      Oh  now,    just  a  rjiinute. 

HON.   L.M.   FROST    (Prino  Minister):      \7o  have   spent 

pretty  nearly  |1,000  talkinc  about    it. 

m .    MacLSOD :      Tha t   is   ri  ̂ ht . 

m.  PORTER.:  Viell,  there  is  not  hinc  nuch  more  in  it. 

iill  the  aiuipnont  is  paid  for  s  one  where  and  there  is  a  central 

place  here,  Ue  do  not  spend  nore  than  we  find  necessary,  you 

knovT, 

IvE.   MiacLEOD:      But   ny  Goodness,   you  knov;  if   it   is 

v;orth   this   description  you  have   piveii  in  the  last    ten  ninutes 

or   so,    s\irely   the    activity   should  be    expanded.     How  nany  people 

could  possibly  be   involved   in   this  for   an    expenditure   of   $1,000? 

MR,   FROST:      In   other   vjords,    question. 

Ml.   IfeicLEOD:     "'J:q11,   that   is  a  question.      Can   the   hon, 

ninister    (lylr.   Porter)    answer  that? 

MR.   PCR,TER:      Well,    — 

MR.   MacLEOD:   Tho   reason  I  ask  is  this,    that   down  in  ny 

natii5;o  province  this  thine  is  Goine  on  in  rather  a  large  scale. 

As  a  natter   of   fact,    dov:n  noa.r  where   I  v;as   borne   there   is  a 

handcraft  centre  whore  they  turn   out  not  Ictss  than  seventy 
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clifferonT.    SccttJsh    cartans,      I  an  iTearinG  a  nocktiG  aov,   that 

caiiG   fron  clovm  in  Capo   Breton  Island.      It   is   a  project  sub- 

si  dized  bj  the   Nova   Scotia  GovorniiQnt, 

'.MR.   E,B.   JOII,IFFS   (Leader   of  tho  Opposition):      Can 

you   justify   that? 

im.   PQR.TSR:      Is   that   tie   subsidized   too? 

^m.   tfecLEOD:      Yes.    tills   tio    is   the   socialist  necktie, 

30IVIE  hon.   IviSeEERS:      Oh,    oh» 

HON,   G.H.   DUNBAR    (Minister   of  Municipal  Affairs): 

The  hon.   rainister   of  Lands  and  Forests    (li'Ir.   Scott)    is  wearing 

one   too, 

T.'JR;.    MacLFOD  :      I   believe   this   is   a  very  worthwhile 

project  and   should   be   expanded.      I  think   the   government    should 

be   ens  GUI' aging  this    type    of  handicraft, 

113.,   PORTER:      May    I  ansvjer   the   hon.  member's    (Mr, 

MacLeod)    qa-sstion   In   this   Viray,    that   the   amount    that   is  required 

for  this   item  does  not  cover   the   total  amoiint   that   is   spent   in 

organisiLG   groups  Yrho  might  be   interested   in   this.      That   comes 

^under   the   general  service   of  the   regional  representatives   of   the 

comnunit^    program  branch   who  are   throughout   the    country  and 

where   a  C'^oup   of  people  become   interested   in  v;eavlng  they  give 

the    nocecsary   direction  and   put  them   in  touch   vath  the  necessary 

inf.irmation  Ojid    instructors  and  get   It   started  along    the  right 

lines.     That   does  not;   nearly  represent    all  that  mlg,ht  bo  spent 

on  tha  t , 

m.  A.R,  SCOTT  (Beaches):  Mr.  Chairman,  I  v/ould  Ilka 

to  ask  tho  hon,  minister  (Ivir,,  Porter)  something  under  42  (15)  ♦ 

You  may  romembor   I  raised  this   rait  tor  with  you  last  year,    when 
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I  asked  rihat  provision  your  Department  was  naklng  for   I   think 

you  called  them   "montol.ly  retarded  children",    tJoat  is  vn.th 

I.Q's.    of  50  or  loss,    and  you  made  a  statement  at  that   time 

in  uhich   you  discussed  the  problemsyou  had  been   coming  up 

against   and    the   method  you  had   been  using   to  solve  them, 

MR.   PCRTER:      Yes. 

MR,   SCOTT:      And   you  indicated  that  y;:u  hoped  to   do 

something    in  Toronto  last   year.     And  I  wonder  what  stops  have 

been  taken   or  have  you  made  any  progress.      Is  there  any  hope 

of   a  centre,   or  has   one  boon  established? 

MR,   PQB,TER:        V/ell,   wo   have  attempted   to  make  some 

progress  in  that  matter   that  the  hen,   moaber    (I/Ir,    Scott, 

Beaches)    is  referring  to.      Just   a  moment,    I   am  not   sire  whether 

this   is   the   item, 

J/E,   SCOTT   (Beaches):     That   is  where  it  was  referred 

to   last  year, 

MR.    PORTER:      Yes,     The  Department    of  Health  of   course 

has  provision  for  the  sort   of   cases  the  hon.   member    (Mr,    Scott, 

Beaches)    is  referring  to.     They  have  had   cla.ssos  at   Ortllia  and 

I   believe  they  are   instituting  classes  at  Aurora  nov;.     We  have 

done    quite   a  bit   of  escploratory  v;ork  to  find   out  vjhere   some 

sort   of  organization  could  be   started   in  the   city  here, and    it 

is  generally   considered  that  it  is  more   of  a  health  proposition 

tha-n  it  is   education.     The  matter   is   still  under   consideration 

and   is  a  very  difficult  thing  apparently  to  work  out  on  any 

scale   at  all,   unless   it   can   be    done    in  an  institution.      It   is 

being  done  at   Orlllia  and  vail  be   done  at  Aurora.      I  thihk  it 

is   already  started  there,    at  a  building  at  the  mental  hospital 
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or   sorao  niQntQi   institution,    is  it  not  at  Aurora? 

IvlR.    SCOTT   (Beaches):      Orillic  Hospitra? 

m,   PORTER:      I  beg  your  pardon? 

ivR.    SCOTT    (Boach-cs):      At   the  hospital? 

IVIR.   P(B.TER:     Yes*        Provision   is  made   there  for  a 

certain  ariomnt  of  work  of  this  kind.     This   is   a  very    difficult 

thing    to  handle  on  a  big  soal.Q    because    it  requires   instructors 

o£    great  skill  and  training  and    it   can  only  be  proceeded  v;ith 

gradually,   but   I   cannot,  say   that  our  Dopartnent   are  really 

equipped  to  ta,kc   tho  brunt   of   that  type   of   activity. 

ffi,   SCOTT    (Beaches):      Really  tbj?.t   is    just   about     what 

you  said    last  year,    that   you  had  nade   progress  at   the  Orillia 

Hospital   and  that  you  ha'ft  been   considering  it   vjith   the 

BeportKent    of  Health, 

ffi,  PORTER:      That   is  right. 

im.   SCOTT    (Beaches):      And   you  also  said  that  there 

had  been  conferences  going    on  betv/oen  your  Department  and.  tha 

Department    of  Health   ojid   that  you  had   found    that  progress 

could   be  rofide   on  matters   of    this   kind,    thr,t   these  children  could 

be  taught    certain   abilities   to   read  and  partially   to  write  andi. 

things  of  that   kind,    ajid    that  you  vrere  hoping   to  make  a  beginning 

here   in  Toronto.      It    seems  there  are   a  large  number   of  these 

people  hare   in  the    city.      I  received  a  great  many  letters  from 

them  and    I  lunderstand  they   presented  representations  to  you. 

What   arc   tho  chances   of  making  available  a  mental    school  here 

in  Toronto?     It   seem.s   to  be   one   place  ?,fhere  real  progress  could 

be  made,    if   there  are   so  many   of  them.     You  said  last  year  you 
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hoped  to  put   a  school   in  Toronto, 

m.    FORTEB  :      That    is  right, 

IvIR»    SCOrT    (Beaches):      Y/hat   ere   tho  prospects? 

I/IR,    PORTER:      It  has  not  boon  possible    to    come    to  any 

arrangement   in  Toronto   for  that  purpose. 

M.   SGOIT    (Beaches):     Vjhy   is    that,    particularly? 

M.   PORTER:      V/ell,   as   far  as  ue  arc   concerned  ^se  had 

a   building  that  \ias  set  aside  for  the  purpose  and   it  was  not 

taken  up.     Apparently  they  were  not   equipped  to  proceed  v.yith 

it    in  Toronto. 

IM,   SCOTT    (Beaches):     You  neationed  last  year  the 

difficulty  in  training  teachers. 

m.   PORTER:     Yes. 

MR.  SCOTT   (Beaches):  '  What  are  you  doing  on  that,   any 
special   steps  taken? 

IfJ.  PQRTSR:      Well,   teachers  are  being  traimd  at 

Orillia  and  no  doubt  at  Aurora  v/hen  that  school  is   started, 

and    there  is  a  school  in  Kirkland  Lake  that  has  some  teachers 

v*Lo  are  active  there.     Then  of   course  there  v;ill  be  the  Smith's 

Falls  Hospital   which  will  be   equipped  to   take   on  soma   of  this 

work, 

m.  SCOTT   (Beaches):     VJell,    there   is  no  difficulty 

with  tha  Board  of  Education,    is  there? 

im.  PORTER:      V/ell,   the   Board  of   Education  of   course  did 

not  regard  this  as  properly  educational.      It   is  really  a  mental 

health  business  rather  than  educational,   and   that   is  viiat  has 

generally  been  decided  between  the  two  Departments  both  in  the 

city  of  Toronto,    in  this  government  and  in  Ottavja. 
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This    is  not   the  typo   of  pupil,    the  nerely  retarded 

pupil  that  gets  assistance  through  auxiliary  classes.     The 

sort    of  pupil   the  hon.   member (Mr,    Scott,    Beaches)    is  speaking 

about   cannot   really  be   educated,    they   can  merely  be  trained 

Vvlttiin  very  narrovi  limits.      There   is   soma  hope   in  many   of   thase 

cases,   but    it  is  vor^f,    very   slight   and  it    is   something  ue  are 

not  equipped   to  do    on  a  big  scale  by  any  means, 

m.  SCOTT   (Beaches):     V/ell,   have   you  any  plans  for 

action  this  year   in  Toronto? 

]\/!R.   PCR.TiR  :      I   do   not   think   there  are,      I   do  not 

think  they  are  reac'y    in  Toronto  , 

IvIR.   SGOIT    (Beaches):      Is   something  going  to  be   done 

on  it   this  ̂ '■ear? 

m.  PORTER:     They  are  not  ready  in  Toronto  to  take 

it   on, 

MR,   SCOTT    (Beaches):     Yet   they  ore  the.   only  children 

v;ho   do  not  receive    specirl.   training, 

m»   PORTER:      mat   is   that? 

m,    SCOTT    (Beaches):      They  are  the   only  ones  for  whom 

no  provision  is  made.      Is   that   not  so,    that   the   child  vjho   is 

hard  of   hearing,    the  child   uith   visual   difficulties,    those   with 

crippled  bodies,    cerebral  palsy —  all  these  receive  special 

training,   uith   the   exception  of    this  one   group? 

Ive.    PORTER:      This   one  group,    unless  they  can  get   into 

sori..   of   the    special   institutions   capable   of  doing  it,    such  as 

Orillia,   Aurora,    a.nd  Smith's   Falls  now, 

yR,   SCOTT    (Beaches):      How  many  do   they   accommodate? 

I,5R.  PORTER:      I  co\ald  not   tell  you  that.     That   is  not 
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under  me, 

JMR.    SCOTT   (Beaches)  :      If   there  are  so  nany   in  Toronta-, 

it   is   odd  that   no  provision   is   r.a.de,    no  plans  for    it, 

MR.  PORTER:      I  have  answered  all  that  I  can. 

IvlR.    J.B..    SALSBERG   (St.   Andrews):      vJell,   Mr.    Chairnan, 

when   the  hon,   rainister    (llr.    Porter)    says    that  Toronto    did  not 

nake  use  of  the  building,   does  that  noan  the  Toronto  Board  of 

Eduoation  failed  to    co-opcrato  v/ith  the   Provincial  Departnont? 

MR.   POR.TER:      Oh,    I   think   it   r:as   decided  it   ro.aLly 

v/as  not   the  function  of  th  o  Board  of  Education  to   do  this   sort 

of  "vvork.     They   considered   it,   I  knov/,   and  there  wore   sone 

oonbers  of  the  Board  particularly  "SJho  wore  very   sympathetic 

tovvrjds  undertaking  something  of  this  kind   but   as  a  result  of 

various   conferences  that  were  held,    I   think  it   has    been  con- 

cluded it  is  really  not   property  the  function  of  the  Board  of 

Education,   that   it    is  rather  a  health  n:.  ttor  where  treatment 

is  not  merely  educational,    it    is  pcxtly  nodical   and —        well, 

psychiatric,   perhaps,   whatever   the  particular   type  of  training, 

might  be.     The   ordinary  training,  for  school  teachers  carried 

out  by  the  Department  of   Education  and  the  sort   of  work   that   is 

done  by  the   Department    of  Education  does  not   eq.uip  people   to  do. 

this   particular   sort   of  work.     They  have   to  have  different 

types   of   qucJ-ifications  to   h.andle   this.      The  Department    of  Health 

in  Toronto  takes  that  view  also;    they  are  the  people  who  are 

equipped  to  deal  with   this   if  anybody   is,    rather   than  the 

educational   organization. 

Iffi.    SALSBERG;      Mr.    Chalrmcji,    I   do  not   want   to   take 

tiKE    on  the   question  and  in  the    exchange  on  it,    but  although  it 
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is   not   r.  tig  problem,    it    is  c.   serious  and.  painful   one   to   the 

families  off acted  by   it, 

Iv/R.   PORTER:      I  agree  with.  that. 

AIR.    SALS  BERG:      I   have  had   quite  a  number   of  letters 

from  parents  of  such  children,   as  I  think  other  hon.  members 

have,    and   if   the   local   Boards  of  Education  do   not  undertake 

this   responsibility,    I  v;ant    to    suggest   to  the  hon,   minister 

(l\fr.    Porter)    that  as   far   as   I   recall   there  are   some   such 

schools    in  the  United  States   that  have  developed   special   tech- 

nique  and    urhich    claim  to    have   achie\^ed  fairly  good  results. 

It   certainly   is  a   problem  the   Department    should   look  into   with 

a  vi  o\7  to    utilizing  whatever  has  been  learned  elsewhere  and  to 

make   thu  first    attempt    by   the    establishment    of   a   small  school 

in  Toronto.      It   would  later   on  prove   to   be   of   benefit,    I  am 

sure   to    the    province  as  a  whole. 

Vote   42   agreed. 

On  Vote   43. 

m.    L.E.   VttSIi'IEB    (Rivcrdale):      1  notice,   Mr.   Chairman, 

an   increase   in  the   vote,    for  Eopartmental  Examination's  Branch 

amounting  to  about  $10,500,   ,and  I  would  ask  if  the  hon.   minister 

(llr.    Porter)    could    explain    the   increase,    considering  that  we 

seem  to  have   discontinued   these   exrjainations   by  legislation  v/o 

passed  earlier   this    session. 

1VIR»   PORTER:      No,    v;o  only   discontinued  entrance   examin- 

ations,   we  have  not   discontinued  the  raatrioulatlon  examinations^ 

MR,   V/ISMER:      Oh,    they   are  going  up? 

ivIR,   PORTER:      VIoll,   they  have  some  new  machines  which 

they   hr.ve   introduced   into   that   branch  to    do  some   of   the  work, 
and   that  accounts  for    some   of  the — 
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MR.  vasivER:     Are  v;c  examining  by  machine  now? 

IvK.  PORTER;      L'cll,    I  wish   us  could. 

SOME  hon.   A'taViBSRS:      Oh,    oh. 

IvIR,  VasivQR:      Over  at  the  University   of  Toronto,    thoy 

have  developed  a   machine  that  uill  calculate   problems   they 

could  DiOt  calculate   thaaselves.      Are  ue  going  to  give  them  to 

the    students   for    rjiax7ering   examinations? 

AN  hon.   MSIvCER:      No,    we   are  going  to  giTe  you  one, 

m.   POR^TER:      I   wisii  ue   could. 

Vote   43   agreed  to. 

On  vote   44. 

m.   T.D.   THOr.I/iS    (Ontario):      On  44,    I  wciild  liko  to 

ask  the  hon,   minister    (Mr.    Porter)    if   there   is  any   increase 

in  grants  for  pubLic  liabraries   this  year,    or   are   they  the 

same  as  last  year? 

MR.   F.O.  RaBINSON   (Port  Arthur):    I  think  that  comes 

under    51,    does   it  not? 

HOW.  H.R.   SCOTT    (Minister   of  Lands  and  Forests): 

That  is   in   51, 

I'M,   PCR.TER :      Yes,    the    grants  are   in  another   vote. 

The  public   liabraries  branch   item  under  44  covers   expenses   of 

the    Department   of   Education.      That   does   not    include   the   grants 

Vi?e  make.     V/e  vail  come   to   that  a  littlu  later   on. 

Votes   44  Vind  45   carried. 

On  vote   46. 

IVIR.  A.   A.   l^IacLEOB    (Bellwoods):      Mr.    Chairman,    on  46 

I  vionder   if   the  hon.   Minister    (Ivir.   Porter)    could   tell  us  c. 

little  bit   about    the   Archives  Division?     Just  how:   extensive 
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are  the  archives,  and  in  gonoral  juat  a  briof  description  of 

that,  if  you  can  Co   it  r.ltliout  too  much  difficulty, 

MR,   PORTER:   No  difficulty  at  all.   If  I  can  find  it. 

SOLIE  hon.    J'lEIviBEaSt      Oh,    oh, 

MR.  E.G.  KIXOK  (Brrjit):  V/hat  are  you  looking  for, 

the  a.rchivos?  It  looks  as  if  you  inight  have  quite  a  lot  of 

then  right    there, 

r.IR.   MicLEOD:      Perhaps    the   hon.   minister    {Mr,  Porter) 

is  carrying  it   v;ith  him, 

m.    SCarT(Poterborou^  ) :   Touche, 

MR.   PORTER:      The    archives  at    the   present    time  are 

situated   in  the   obscure  recesses   of    the  Department   of  Education 

part  of  the    building  in  the   basement.      If  you  v/ant   to   see  them, 

you  have  to  go   in  through  na.ny  locked  doors  v;hich  give  you   the 

feeling  of  going  in  and   out   of  a   jail, 

m.  A.A.   McSVttNGr   (V/ollington  North):      A  tomb, 

IviR.   PORTER:      I  found   them  in  my  lav;  practice  at   one 

time, 

SOME  hon.   Iffl'/IBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

MR.  PORTER:      Hov;ever,    as  hon.   members  may  know,    a  nov; 

building  is   being  constructed   just   to  the  v;est   of  the  Parliament 

Bull 'dings  and   a   building  that   is    just    to    the  east   of   the 

University  Li    brnry , 

IJB,  E.  PARK  (Dovercourt )  :  iill  out  of  line  vath  those 

buildings   too. 

]\fl.  PORTSt^:  'vVell,  I  must  say  I  felt  that  myself  T«hen 

I  saw  it  -.as  going  up,  but  that  was  done  before  I  had  anything 

to   say  about   it , 
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MR.   P.JIK:     Thiiy  dostroycd  the  appearance  complotely. 

MR.   PORTIR:      Yes,    it    is  really  too  bad   that   it    Coes 

that.     Hoivevor,   that  building  will  house   the    provincial 

archives  \-.hen   it   is    complctecl  and  it   v;ill  also    house   the   col- 

lection of   Canadiana  nov/  belonging   to    Dr.    Sigraund  Sarauol.     A 

large  proportion  of  the  cost  of   that  building  is  provided 

throu^  the  generosity   of   Dr.    Scnucl ,   v;lio   is  providing  a  total 

of   about   $250,000,      Part   of   that  noney    is  for   the  cos-t    of  the 

building  and  part   is  for   an^ondovmiGnt   for-  the.  purpose  of  pur- 

chasing more  materials   of  historic   interest,    v;hich   can  be 

housed   there. 

Miss  Helen  McClung  has  beam   the  Erovinoial  Archivist 

for  many  yeajcs   and   has   done   a  very  fine   piece   of  TJork  under   tha 

difficulties  and   the  rather  crov;dod   conditions   in  vftiich  she 

has  been  working.     She  retired  this  month  and  wo  regret  very 

much  that   she   has  come   to   the   point   of  retirement. 

During  the  forty-seven  years   of   its  existence,    the 

Department    of   Public  Records  and  .jrchives   has   collected  a  very 

large   quantity  of  material,   m.vst  of   it  dealing  v/ith  the   provinao 

of   Ontario.      It   is   constantly  being   enriched   in  all   its   branches 

and   during   the    past  year  tie  have  received   interesting  private 

letters,    a  number    of  nev/spciper s,   many  photographs,   pictures, 

diaSlcs,   genealogical  records,   a  marriage   register,   militia 

hand  books,    several   text  books,   and  about   a  hundred  pamphlets, 

MR.   PARK:      I^e  the  tv;onty-t\7o  points    ,ai:iong  thorn? 

MR.  PORTER:  Well,   that   is  an   idea.      Of   course  that   has 

not.  become  an  archive  yet,    because  it   is   still  brought  up  as  a 

live   issue   in  this  House.      As   soon  as  hon,   members  put   that   into 

# 
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history,   v.q  v;ill  put   it  into   tiic  archives, 

SOIvffi  hon.   ̂ BavIEERS:      Oh,    oh. 

M.  IvfccLEOD:  Would  you  consicler  putting  a  copy  of 

tho  Hope   Coiinaission' s  roport   in  there? 

ffi.  PORTER:  Y-Joll,  I  think  it  v/ould  be  fair  to  see 

the  roport  "before  we  cleciclo  on  v4i other  it  should  bo  in  that 

category   or  not. 

MR,   J.B»   SAISBERG(St,   iJidrev;s):      The  museum  would   bo 

more  appropriate, 

IvIR,  PORTER:      For  instajice,    v/hon   some   people  die    they 

leave  a  quantity   of  letters  and   records  perhaps  of  great 

historical   interest,     L  person  died  not  very  long  ago  and  left 

a  large  number   of   letters   of   the  late  Sir   Janes  V/hitney,    for 

instance,   tihiohwere  written  apparently  to    this  person  over  a 

period   of  years.      One  of  the  duties  of  the  archivist  has  been 

to   go   through  these  letters,    catalogue   them  .and  put   then  in 

sone  order. 

That   sort   of  material  is    coning   in  all  the   time  and 

there   is   a  perfect  v/ealth  of  Liaterial   there  now  for  people  who 

are   interested   in  those   things,    the    historical  students,   and 

it  becomes  of   greater  value  of  course  as  tine  goes  on. 

!v©,   I,/[acLEOD:     May  I  ask  the  hon.   minister    (Mr.  Porter) 

this  question —     I  appreciate  the   description  he   is  giving,    but 

I  do  not  vrant    to  tako  up  time,     I  wonder  if  this   particular 

branch  is  actively  engaged   in  encouraging   organizations  ani 

Individuals  v;hc  nay  have  such  valuable  papers  and  documents 

to   present  then  to    tho  archives  division  in  order  to  build  up 

thu    collection? 

MR,   PORTER:      V/ell  now,    I  do  not  know   that  there   is 
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any  promotional   v;ork  of  that  kind  that   is  actually  done   by 

the   tiTcMvos,      On  tho  othor   hand,    thcro   is   of   course  c.   vjcII- 

known  association,    tho    Ontario  HistcriceJL  Association,    which 

doGs  a  considGrablo  aniovmt  of  work   of  that  kind.     They  have 

nonhors  throuehout   tho  province  and  they  hold  nootings,   local 

meetings  in  different  places  of  people  vrho  are   interested  in 

those  things,   and  they  are  looking  for  material  of   tliis  kind. 

MR.    MacLEOD:      Do   they    turn  it   over   to   the  Archives 

Bivi  sion? 

m.  PORTER:      Oh,   yes,   and   the    Ontario  Historical 

Association  has   on  its   staff  now  Dr.    Spragge  r/ho  is   also   the 

supervisor  of  local  history  under  the  Archives  Branch.     He 

works   very    closely  between  the   two.     That   is  the  way  it    is  done 

up  to  da.te. 

IvIR..   MacLEOB:     Thank  you. 

Vote   46   agreed  to. 

On  Vote   47. 

m.   J.B.   S/iSBERG   (St.    iuidrews):      Lir.    Chairman,    on  47, 

I  v;as  looking  for  the  vote  on  which   I  could  ask   the  hon. 

minister   of   Education    (Mr.   Porter)    to  say  something  about  the 

advances  made  in  the   planning  and  carrying  through  of  courses 

against —  oh,   for  la.ck  of  a  better  word,   alcoholism,    the   effect 

of  alcoholism  on  the   individual.     We  haC  some  report   on  that 

some  time  ago  and   I  raiser    the   question  of   this  point  because 

he  may  be  V7illing  and  able  to   answer  at  this  time, 

I  understand  tho  Department   of  Education  of  British 

Columbia,   has  recently  published  a  number   of  text   tooks, 

especially  dealing  with   this-   problem.      Now,   what  has  been  done. 
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in  Ontario,    appro xiuately  hov;  much   is    being  spent   on  it    to 

Gducn,te  the  childron,    the   students  of  this  proviincG,      to   tho 

danger,    to   the   ill-offocts  of   alcohol  on  their  parson,   and 

v;hat   teXt  books,    if    rny,   have  been  published? 

Lffi.   PCETI2R:      Ivlr.   Chairman,   alcohol  education  in  the 

schools   is  not   treated  as  a  special   subject  but  related  topics 

are   inte^srated  throughout   the  regular  heaj.th  talks.      It   is 

regarded  as  ono  of  the  aspects   of  health  rather     than  a   special 

subject   tha.t   is    dealt   v.'ith    in  cny  special   technical  uay, 

After  all,    the    vast  mass  of   children  in  school  might 

not   be  part icul'-.rly  adapted  to  any  very  highly   technical 

medical  aspect   of  the  problen  or  any   of    the  finer  arts  of   some 

of  the   scientific  aspects   of   the  problem.   It    is  the   general 

principles   involved  and  touperojice  and  attitudes   to\7ards 

matters  of  that  kind  that  are  treated,     iilcohol  topics  v/ill 

be   continued   to  be   integrated  v;ith  science,   social   studies, 

home   economics  and  physicrl  education,    from  grades  seven  to 

tT;olve, 

The  Department   has   selected  tv;o  people  to  attend  tho 

Yale  sur.r.ier  course   in  alcohol   this  coming   sunmer  and  v;e   oxpect 

to  tove  a  report  from  them  that  vill  be  available   to   summer 

school  sessions,   to  teachers,   and  to  teacher  training  institu-; 

tions.     Literature  and   films   on  alcohol    education  will  be 

reviev/ed  by  Departmental,   officials  and   they   v;ill  reconmend 

material  suitable  for    tho   teaching  of   the    subject   in   that  \7ay. 

In  a  number   of  the  text  books   that  are  used  there  are  . 

I      references   as  part   of   the   courses   to   the  composition  of 

alcohol  and    its  effect  upon  the  body  and  upon  the  mind  and  so 

on. 
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MR.  R.   SCOTT   (Beaches):     Hot;^  nany  "te^xt   books   aid   you 

say? 

MR.   PCE.TER:      Hov;  riojay   ?       Well,    I  knou  thoro   is   the 

ono  I  nontionocl  the    other  day,    by  Fair  atf:    Spoors  which   is   tha 

standard  toxt  book  used  in  the    secondary  schools  now. 

m.  R.    SCOTT    (Beaches):      That    is   the  only  ono,    is  it? 

MR,  PORTER:      I  do   not  knov/  of  any  refer  once  to  any 

other   particular   text   books.     A  coiTHittee   is  t  o  be  selected 

this  year  to  reviev;  alcohol  education  literature  an.l  at  the 

sane  time   to  act  as  a  clearing  house   in  passing  this  informa- 

tion on  to   school  and  non-school  groups.      The  xilcohol  Research- 

Foundation  established  under  the   Ontario  Dopr?xtnent   of  Health 

\7lll  continue   to  receive  the   full  co-operation  of   our  conniuni- 

ty  progr:xis   branch   in  pravidlng   speakers  and  organizing  dis- 

cussion groups   in  Ontario  cities  v;hore  a  desire   for   that  kind 

of  infornation  has  been  expressed. 

As  for  the    schools,    I  ¥;ould  say  the,  v:hole  question  of 

tenperance   is  dealt  mth   in  parspective  as  part  of  the  general 

health  studies  and  cJ.so    it    is   introduced   into  certain  of  the 

scientific   topics  and    others  V7hcre  it   natural.ly  fits  in,   but   it 

is  not   treated  as  cjay  highly  specialized —  it   is  not  given  a 

hi^ly  specialized  troatncnt. 

LB.    C.H.   MILK^RD   (York  West):      IVIr.    Chairman,   I  v/ould 

like  to  ask  the  hon.   minister    (Mr,   Porter);   ho  or  his  officiala 

are   probably  liell  avjare  of   the    system  which  is   used   in  British 

Colurabia,    which   is  a   similar  system.,    integrating  education  on 

ca.cohol  in  with  the    other  courses.     VJhat  I  would  like  to  ask  is. 

are  we  using   the  srxia  basic  material,    are  we  using   the  scxie 
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for  guiCo.nce  for  the  teachers   to   intor-ueave   thia   program  in 

vjii  th  tlic   other  subjects  that  you  hcvG  nentionod? 

■    IvE.   PORTJR:      1  knov;  that  thoy  have  given  vory  ccroful 

cons iCerr.t ion  to  tho  British  Colunbin  systen,      I  cannot   say 

whether   thoy  are  using  thoso  text  books  for  teacher  training, 

MR.    Sii.LSBERG:      No,    they  just  published  a   text,  bo  ok 

of  their  oT?jn. 

m.  PORTIR:     YJoll,   now,    I  an  infomed  that  although 

V70  do  not  use  the   sarao   texts, t;o  have  the   sane   sources  as  the 

ones  used   in  the  British  Colunbia  texts  for   the   teaching  that 

we  giire. 

Our  via\7  is,   broadly,   that  the  British  Col\inbia 

system  is  a  very  fine  systen  of   instruction,    there   is  no   doubt 

about    that,   but  for-  ordinary   school  roon  use,   especially  for 

ordinary--  when  ycu  think,  of  the  mass  of  pupils  as  a  v;hole, 

it   is   a  very   intensive   type  of  treatment    of  that   sort   of  subject 

and   it  onphasiz.es   the   sciontific   aspects   of    it   perhaps  aore 

than   the   norr.ial,    ordinary  pupil,   night  absorb, 

}JB.,   MILL/'JID:      Mr,    Chair  nan,    does   our   course   in  this 

particular   sub-ject,    then,    integrate"  uith  these   other   subjects,^ 

coYer  the  sane  relative  scope,    that   is  from  seven  to   tv\relve, 

1  understand  • 

m.   PORTER:      I  think   that   is  right.      In  the    elementary 

schools  we  have  these  programs    of  studies  which   I  will  show   the 

hon.  memb^er    {Mr »  Millard)    if  he  is  interested  in  glancing  over 

them.     There  is   sane  reference   even  in   the  elementaiy    grades   of 

one  to    six,   and    in  the   program  of   studies   of   grades   seven  to 

eight,    there   is  a  scientific  presentation  of   the   facts   that   is 
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proviclecl   in  tho  course  of    study.     Then  in  the   secondary  sdiools 

there   is  a  course  of   study  in  grades  nine  to  tv/elve  v/hore  tho 

subject  of   alcohol  is  treated  under    the  follovdng  topic: 

"EFFECTS   OF  ALCOHOL   ON  CIRCULATION" 

"EFFECTS  OF  ALCOHOL    ON  DIGESTION" 

"EFFECTS   OF   ALCOHOL    ON  THE   NERVOUS    STSTaVL" ;    and 

'I'ATTITUDES  TOWARDS   IHE   USE  OF  ALCOHOL" 

so  it   is   taken  up  all  over    the   year,    tho    pupils   in  tho  schools 

get  an    introduction  to    the   subject   in  a  perhaps   smaller  v/ay 

in  the    early  grades,   but    they   are  gradually  led   up   to  some- 

thing a  littlci  more   comprehensive   in   the   later  grades, 

]\-lR.    SALSBERG:     itr.    Chairman,    v;ould  it  be  correct   to 

say  that  ';;e  are   still  in  the  preliminary  and  experimental 

stages   in  the  development  of  this  course?     From  what  the  hon, 

minister    (IVIr,   Porter)   has  said,    it    is  obvious  that  most   of   the 

things  he   mentioned   are   still   in  the   offing,    sho\;ing  of   films 

"will  be   introduced"  and  — 

MR.   EOR.TER:      This   is  all   going  on  now. 

1®.    SALSBERG-:      Well,   you  spoke   of   films   as   something 

in  the   future. 

TAKE    "ZFF"   FOLLOV/S, 
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MR.  SAL6BEi<G:   Well,  you  speak  of  films  as  things  in 

the  future. 

IViR.  PORTER:   The  films  will  be  introduced  as  we  get 

them.   There  are  not  many  films  available  that  are  suitable. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   I  just  want  to  conclude  by  saying, 

having  raised  this  question,  I  think  it  would  be  correct  to 

assume  that  we  have,  as  yet,  done  very  little,  that  v/e  are 

still  in  the  early  experimental  stages,  and  I  would  suggest 

we  speed  up  this  phase  of  our  education  in  events  where 

a  separate  textbook  is  necessary.  ■  The  present  method  may  be 

better,  I  am  not  able  to  judge  but  I  do  know  British  Columbia 

has  printed  and  is  using  a  special  textbook  and  the  hon. 

minister  iaiV.    Porter)  has  said  they  have  a  very  fine  course, 

and  I  would  suggest  we  look  into  this  matter.   Certainly  there in 

should  be  no  difficulty  in  Ontario/financing   ..  this  course, 

for  the  innovation  of  all  sounds  of  instruction,  the  use  of 

films  and  other  methods  that  may  be  required,  and  that  have  been 

found  to  be  available  elsewhere  in  the  country. 

l/iR.  K.  SCOTT  (Beaches):   Mr.  Chairman,  before  we  leave 

the  subject,  I  would  not  want  the  iiapression  left  with  the 

House  that  we  are  progressing  under  full  steam  in  this  mattey, 

in  the  schools,  because  we  are  not.   I  raised  this  question 

v/ith  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  last  year  and  he  made 

reference  to  this  textbook  they  are  using  on  alcohol  educa- 

tion, he  was  good  enough  to  send  me  a  copy  of  it.   I  looked 

through  ib  and  I  found  all  of  the  references  you  read  out  in 

your  speech,  all  of  the  references  that  you  made,  I  totalled 

them  up  and  they  came  to  two  pagesi,  one  paragraph  and  eight 

and  one-half  lines,  and  as  you  say,  that  is  the  one  textbook 

which  is  at  the  present  time  in  use  in  our  schools. 
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Md.    'FdOST:      If  they  follow  that  out,  they  will  pror-aLly 
have  all  the  answers. 

MR.  SCOTT:  (Beaches)  :  Vi'ell,  I  will  read  to  you  \.hat  j:i\ 

Goldring  has  to  say  about  it, 

MR.  FORTErl:   The  Gospel  of  St.  Mark  is  a  veiy  chert  boolc 

IVjR.  SCOTT  (Beaches):   That  may  be  a  bri.Mioat  coimtent 

but  it  does  not  alter  the  fact  that  totalling  up  all  your  re- 

ferences, it  only  comes  to  two  pages,  one  paragraph  and  eig'it 

and  one-aalf  lines.   That  is  the  sum  total  of  references  in 

this  textbook  that  you  claim  is  the  only  textbook  in  use  in 

the  schools.    This  matter  of  alcohol  education  vas  discussoO. 

in  Toronto  by  the  Board  of  Education  not  so  long  ago  and  they 

passed  a  resolution  to  the  effect  that  they  are  asking  the  bon. 

minister  (Mr.  ■t'orter)  for  a  program  on  alcohol  education, 

Br.  Goldring,  director  of  education,  was  asked  about  tho  pre- 

sent program,  and  this  is  what  he  had  to  say: 

"Dr.  C.  C.  Goldring,  director  of  education,  said 

th)  present  instruction  is  mostly  in  grade  eight, 

as  one  course.   There  are  eighteen  secticno  in  thai 

course  and  aloohol  is  one  of  them.'' 

MR.  PORTER:   That  is  enough,  there  are  seventTiun  obher 

subjects  of  interest,  why  should  it  be  more  than  one  part  of 

it? 

MR.  SCOTT  (Beaches)  :   Just  a  moment,  and  then  continuin", 

"Therefore  it  is  one-eighteenth  of  two  hours  a 

week  in  grade  eight.   In  grade  nine  there  is  a 

reference  to  self-control.   In  grade  eleven  there 

is  a  reference  to  the  effect  of  alcohol  on  the 

nervous  system.   There  is,  I  think,  a  sligh"'; 

reference  in  the  secondary  school  courses.'' 
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Well,  it  does  not  strike  me  as  being  a  very  adequate 

program  of  alcohol  education  which  is  being  carried  on  in  our 

schools.   I  would  not  want  the  impression  to  be  left  with  the 

House  that  we  have  any  great  progressive  schemes  in  mind. 

Reference  has  been  made  to  British  Columbia.   I  wrote  to 

British  Columbia  during  the  year  and  obtained  their  textbook 

and  they  certainly  go  very  much  further  into  the  whole  prefe- 

lem  of  alcohol  education  in  the  schools  than  tiiis  govern- 

ment seems  v/illing  to  do .   I  had  a  speech  on  this  but  I  am 

not  going  to  give  it  because  it  is  late  but  the  problem  to  me 

is  certainly  a  very  serious  one.  When  you  look  at  the  figures, 

you  find  that  the  increasing  consumption  of  alcohol  and  the 

Increasing  number  of  drunken  convictions  per  year  all  indi- 

cate a  very  unfortunate  trend,  anu  you  are  not  doing  very 

much  about  it. 

Last  year,  I  drew  to  your  attention  thB  fact  that  you 

are  bringing  in  Ht>37 ,000,000.  and  you  are  spending  |1,000.  on 

temperance  education, --this  Temperance  ^education  Association, 
be 

whoever  they  may/  and  whatever  they  may  do  --  but  your  pro- 

gram of  alcohol  education  in  the  schools  is  not  a  very  strong 

one,  Almicst  no  time  is  given  to  it,  as  far  as  this  textbook 

is  concerned,  and  I  personally  do  not  think  it  is  adequate 

at  all.  As  I  say,  I  would  hate  to  have  the  impression  left 

with  the  House  that  \.e   are  making  progress  on  this,  because, 

at  the  present  time,  we  are  not.   I  spoke  to  one  of  the  hon. 

members  the  other  night  and  he  said  they  had  a  good  scheme 

in  Oregon  that  you  are  interested  in.   I  do  wish  to  say  to 

the  hon.  minister  [hv.    -Sorter)  that  this  is  an  important  field 

and  we  are  not  making  the  progr  5ss  v/hich  the  situation  calls 

for. 



T-!  ■ 
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liJR.    FRCST:      Mr.    Chairman,    I    just  would    like   to   say    to 

the   House   that   it    is   twExity  minutes  after  ten   and   I  v/anted  to 

proceed   tonight  with   the   hon.    Attorney-General's    (Ivjr.    Porter) 

estl-iiatos,    but   to    convenience   the   hon.    member  for  York  East 

(Miss  Macphail)   who   has   an   important  appointment   tomorrow,    I 

decided    to   go    ahead  with  Reform  Institutions  follov^ring  this. 

Nov/,    that  will   leave   us    tomorrow  with    three   other  estimates, 

the   hon.    Attorney-General's    (Mr.    Porter),    Travel  and  Publi- 

city,   r,nd    the   JJrovincial   Secretary.      I   do   not  v;ant  to    rush 

the   hon.    members   in  connection  with  this  matter,    but    I  do 

think    the   hon.    members   of   the   House  would   like   to    prorogue 

sor-etiiie  a-^ounu   three   o'clock   tomorrow  afternoon.      We    could 

meet,    cf   course,    at   ten   o'clock   tomorrow,    although,    that    is 

pretty  early,    and    I   think  eleven   o'clock  would   be   better.      If 

v/'3   ccuj.d  meet   ele"'^3n  o'cT.ock  and   assign   our  work,    so    that  we 

could   leave   at      •'-.'-.rco  3' clock,   Mr.    Chairman,    I  mention   that   to 

hon. members   of  the   House   so    they  nay  know   the    program  we 

have   in  front   of  us   if  we   are   going   to   meet   that   schedule. 

TcjiOr^'ov;  afternoon   is  Thursday,    and    there   are  many   of   the  hon. 

members  who   like   to   leave   on   the   afternoon  train,   and    I   think 

we    could   plan   to   do    it    by  three   o'clock   just  as  well  as   four 

o'clock  if   it  would  meet   the   convenience   of   the   hon.    members, 

Lffi.    G.H.   IsILLARD    (YorkVJest):      Mr.    Chairman,    there    is 

a  very  important    item   in   the  estiiiiatcs   of   the   Department   of 

Education,    and  I    certainly  do  not  v\fant   to   take   up  the    time 

of   this   House,    but   there  are   some    things  we   ought    to    inquire 
hon. 

into.      I  knov\f   there   are  a   good   number  ofZmembers  who  have 

some   questions   to   ask,    and   I  personally  would    be   perfectly 

satisfj.pd   to  hand   thesp   questions   over  and  have   the   hon. 

-ainister    (Mr.    Porter)    at   his    leisure,    as   quickly  as   possible, 
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let  me  have   the  answer  to    these    questions,    and   save   the   time 

of  doing   it   now. 

MR.    F0RT3R:      I   could   easily  do    that,    if   it    is   satis- 

factory  to   the   hon.    members. 

MR.    MILLARD:      It   is    satisfactory   to   me. 

IviR.    PORTER:      I  might   even   let   you  have   them   tonight. 

Votes   49  and   50   agreed   to. 

On   vote   51. 

MR.  H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):   Mr.  Chairman,  this  is  a  very 

substantial  vote,  it  is  really  digging  into  the  big  figures 

in  the  estimates,  and  there  were  on  or  two  questions  I  vv'anted 

to  ask  the  hon,  minister  (Mr.  Porter) .   A  great  deal  of  the 

cost  novv'  of  education,  is,  of  course,  in  connection  with  the 

new  sc.iool   buildings  and  you  pay  varying  proportions  of  the 

cost  in  different  municipalities  on  the  basis  of  the  deben- 

ture which  6omes  due  annually.   Now,  is  there  any  guarantee 

to  a  school  section  that  builds  a  half~million-<iollar  school 

that  you  will  support  them  by  paying  27  per  cent  of  the  cost 

of  those  debentures,  that  the  department  Virill  continue  to  pay 

that  share  of  the  cost  throughout  the  entire  20  years  that 

those  debentures  may  run,  or  is  it  just  on  a  year-to-year 

basis? 

MR.  PORTER:   There  is  no  guarantee. 

MR.  I'.ILLARD:   And  the  salary  is  changed,  too. 

MR.  KIXON:   Yes.   I  was  rather  Interested  in  noting 

the  report  of  Mr.  J.   M,  Gain,  public  school  inspector, at  a 

meeting  in  Kincardine,  and  he  stated  that  generous  legis- 

lative grants  for  building  will  not  be  available  for  commu- 

nities in  excess  of   2,500  population  for  another  year  . 

Is  there  any  departmental  policy  that  would  warrant  that? 
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lA.    PORTER:   Never  heard  of  anything,  certainly  he  is 

not  speaicing  v^ith  any  authority  frora  us.   That  is  entirely 

wrong. 

i.R.  KIXON:   »*ith  respect  to  municipalities  in  my  own 

riding  we  are  interested  in  it  now,  and  many  of  them  are  around 

that  figure. 

MR.  POiiTEIt:   1/i/hether  he  v>/as  mis-reported  or  not,  I  do 

not  know,  but  that  statement  is  net  correct. 

IvIR.  W.  L.  HOUCK  (Niagara  Falls):   Lr.  Chairman,  may  I 

ask  the  hon.  minister  ikr.  Porter)  if  under  subsection  6  of 

section  51,  is  that  where  the  athletic  commission  comes  in? 

It  is  about  the  only  thing  I  could  find  that  looked  like  it. 

I  will  ask  the  o^uestion  anyway.   Awhile  ago,  I  think  it  was 

in  the  first  or  second  week  of  the  Session,  we  were  discus- 

sing the  athletic  commission,  and  you  sent  a  note  across  the 

floor  that  Mr.  Apps  received  -$5,000,  and  Mr.  Steele  received 

^,,.3,400.  or  Hp3,450.   I  am  not  discrediting  Mr.  Apps  because  I 

respect  his  ability  as  an  athlete  and  his  character  and 

ability  as  a  gentleman  as  well,  but  Mr.  Steele  has  done  a 

very  find  job  in  the  athletic  conunission  and  he  is  well- 

qualified,   l-r.  Steele  corrected  a  somev\;hat  serious  situation 

in  the  city  of  Niagara  Falls  and  other  cities  in  the  province, 

Mr.  Apps  was  only  a  part-time  employee  because  he  was  playing 

hockey  at  the  time  and  coaohing  besides,  so  he  could  only 

afford  to  give  part-time  to  the  athletic  commission.   I  am 

wonaering  why  there  is  such  a  difference  in  the  two  salaries 

when  one  man  is  just  as  capable  as  the  other? 

MIR.  PORTER:   Mr.  Steele,  of  course,  was  employed  by 

the  commission  formerly,  and  v^^hen  he  took  over  the  chair- 

manship, he  v/as  given  a  raise  compared  *o  what  he  had  before. 
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I  have  not  got  the  figures  here  as  to  what  it  was,  but  no 

doubt  his  prospects  are  good. 

MR.  NIXON:   Of  course,  Apps  did  a  lot, 

MR.  F.O.  ROBINSON  (Port  Arthur) :   Mr.  Chairman,  under 

item  5,  is  there  any  grant  to  public  libraries.   There  appears 

to  be  a  sharp  increase  in  grants  compared  to  1949. 

MR.  PORTER:   No,  the  basis  of  the  grant  is  not  changed, 

but  I  believe  there  is  a  greater  amount  of  money  being  ap- 

propriated, because  there  has  been  an  expansion,  but  the  ac- 

tual percentage  that  each  library  gets  will  not  be  changed. 

IVIR.  ROBINSON:   Could  I  put  it  this  way,  if  you  take 

the  grants  last  year,  the  library  grants  will  be  the  same 

this  year? 

IVIR.  PORTER:   Yes,  I  th£nk  that  is  correct,  it  is  the 

same. 

MR.  MILLARD:   Mr.  Chairman,  yesterday  in  this  House 

the  government,  I  thought,  took  a  very  fair  and  generous  atti- 

tude on  this  question  of  the  indigent  patients,  and  they 

made  legislation  effective  as  of  the  1st  of  January  next. 

That  was  done  largely  because  a  number  of  municipalities  had 

made  their  estimates  and  set  their  tax  rate  for  the  current 

year.   Last  year  in  this  House,  I  think  the  government  -- 

while  I  do  not  agree  altogether  with  the  changes  they  made  -- 

in  changing  from  one  subsidy  of  assessment,  composed  by  way 

of  municipal  grant  to  federal  grants  for  special  purposes, 

such  as  the  fire  department  and  police  department  rates,  etc. 

They  gave  a  guarantee  at  that  time  that  in  the  new  system 

of  making  grants,  no  municipality  would  be  worse  off. 

This  year,  when  the  Legislature  opened,  the  hon, 

minister  of  Education  (Mr.  Porter)  on  behalf  of  the  govern- 
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ment,  announced  a  rather  sweeping  change,  first  of  all,  an 

increase  in  grants  which  means,  according  to  the  estimates, 

about  $4,700,000.  additional  in  legislative  grants  for  school 

purposes  in  the  province  and  it  does  appear  to  be  most  un- 

fortunate that,  again,  the  municipalities,  many  of  them, 

have  been  put  in  a  position  where  they  have  had  to  increase 

their  assessment  for  educational  purposes  or  increase  their 

tax  by  2,  3,  and  4 ,in  some  cases,  many  more  mills,  to  off- 

set a  decrease  in  the  grants  to  be  received  by  these  munici- 

palities.  It  seems  to  me,  Mr.  Chairman,  and  I  suggest  to 

the  hon.  minister  (kr.  Porter) ,  very  humbly  and  very  res- 

pectfully, that  you  are  adding  H, 700, 000.  and  are  creating 

inequities  in  the  grant  system.   If  it  was  necessary  to 

change,  it  seems  to  mo  that  it  should  be  possible  to  leave 

the  grants  or  to  give  the  same  undertaking  that  the  govern- 

ment gave  to  municipalities  last  year  that  the  grants  they 

were  to  receive  for  this  purpose,  at  least  for  this  year, 

would  not  be  reduced,  and  to  use  the  extra  amount  that  is 

being  pumped  into  this  field  for  educational  assistance  to 

municipalities,  to  use  that  to  start  to  correct  the  inequi- 

ties that  exist.   The  present  system  leaves  much  to  be  de- 

sired, because,  in  the  first  place.  It  is  rather  conflicting 

in  that  section,  as  far  as  we  will  have  to  wait  foi  the 

end  of  the  year  to  see  what  the  results  Viiill  be  on  the  new 

system.   In  the  meantime,  the  municipalities,  many  of  them 

are  going  to  be  faced  with  deficits  so  far  as  educational 

budgets  ore  concerned,  because  of  the  change  in  the  grant 

system.   In  other  words,  they  are  not  going  to  get  as  much 

as  they  thought  and  relied  upon  at  the  beginning  of  this 

year,  prior  to  the  announcement  of  the  new  system.   I  am 
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asking  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  to  seriously  consider 

the  proposition  of  assuring  thest.  respective  municipalities 

that  they  are  not  going  to  be  worse  off  this  year  and  that 

they  will  be  guaranteed  the  kind  of  income  that  they  would 

have  received  under  the  old  grant  system  in  rog.ird  to  their 

expenses  this  year,  and  that  the  new  system  will  go  fully  into 

effect  at  the  beginning  of  the  next  year. 

Vote  51  agreed  to. I 

MR.  MILLARD:   I  would  like  some  statement  of  that. 

IvIR.  PORTER:   I  do  not  sec  how  we  can  alter  that  posi- 

tion now.   In  the  first  place,  this  announcement  was  made  be- 

fore they  stijuck  their  tax  rate.   It  is  quite  different  from 

the  situation  we  had  under  the  Hos^jital  Tax  Act.   The  announce- 

ment of  this  change  went  out  before  and  they  viere   able  to 

take  this  into  consideration. 

MR.  MILLARD:   They  did  not  knov;  v/hat  the  amount  v/as 

going  to  be  in  many  cases. 

MR.  PORTER:   Well,  they  can  figure  it  out,  it  was  based 

on  1949  figures  in  the  municipalities  and  they  all  have  that. 

MR.  MILLARD:   You  told  me  it  was  a  hypothetical  ques- 

tion. 

MR.  PORTER:   it  is.   As  far  as  we  arts  concerned,  we 

do  not  have  the  1949  figures  but  they  have  them.   I  think 

that  is  perfectly  clear.   V/e  do  not  have  any  returns  of  the come 
figures  of  the  year  1949  because  they/  into  the  department 

of  Education  a  longtime  after  the  end  of  1949  but  every 

municipality  has  those  figures  right  at  their  finger  tips, 

and  Hnder  this  scheme,  after  all,  it  is  a  matter  of  whether 

it  is  an  improvement  in  principle,   If  this  is  an  improve- 

ment in  principle  and  the  more  equitable  way  of  distribu- 

ting provincial  sources  of  money' all  across  the  board, 
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and  If  some  municipalities,  as  a  result  of  this  find  they 

get  something  less  than  they  h'id  last  year  and  others  get  a 

little  more  than  they  got  last  year,  if  that  is  an  improvement 

in  principle,  we  think  it  is  a  great  iraproveraent.   Of  course, 

some  municipalities  will  be  getting  more  than  neighbouring 

municipalities,  relatively  speaking,   It  is  impossible,  of 

course,  to  get  a  formula  that  is  going  to  fit  every  case  to 

perfection.   The  hon.  member  iMr.  Millard)  knows  that.   V/e 

listened  closely  and  were  very  much  impressed  with  the  posi- 

tion the  hon,  member  ̂ Inr.   Millard)  had  taken  on  the  way  our 

grant  system  applied,  and  it  was  as  a  result  of  that,  and  as 

a  result  of  some  very  h"rd  work,  that  we  tried  to  find  some 

formula  that  would  be  as  practical  a  way  as  we  oould  find  to 

distribute  this  amount  of  money  amiong  the  municipalities, 

'We  decided,  in  the  first  place,  that  the  introduction  of  a 

per  pupil  basis  of  the  grant  to  some  extent  was  sound  in  prin- 

ciple, that  was  fair.   A  great  many  school  boards  had  been 

coming  to  us  over  the  last  two  or  three  years  that  we  put  it 

on  that  basis,  they  were  running  at  a  lower  cost  because  they 

did  not  have  much  in  the  way  of  sources  of  revenue  of  their 

own  , but  because  we  were  paying  a  proportion  of  the  cost 

they  found  that  they  were  left  in  an  impoverished  position 

relative  to  some  of  the  others.   By  giving  a  flat  per  pupil 

grant  all  across  the  board,  relief  will  be  given  by  adding 

to  that  a  percentage  of  the  extra,  simple  major  expenses, 

such  as  teachers'  salaries.   It  is  a  little  more  of  an  in- 

centive to  pay  more  teachers'  salaries  because  we  are  pay- 

ing a  percentage  on  the  salaries  and  if  the  percentage  goes 

up  they  get  an  increase,  whereas,  before  we  had  a  number  of 

cases  where  it  was  found  necessary  because  some  teachers  were 
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so  far  up  compared  to  others,  it  was  not  fair.   In  regard  to 

the  teachers'  salaries,  we  have  a  very  simple  item  there. 

We  are  contributing  directly  to  it  in  the  debenture  payments, 

and  it  is  a  separate  item.   Formerly,  their  school  boards  were 

expanding,  and  there  were  many  new  schools  being  built, 

as  there  were  in  many  places,  they  found  they  were  getting 

nothing  really,  on  some  of  their  debenture  payments.   So,  we 
which 

say  the  boards/.are  taking  on  that  load  with  new  building  costs, 

should  be  getting  better  treatment,  than  the  ones  who  had  not 

been  doing. that.   That  reflects  the  school  population  and  we  ■ 

pay  a  percentage  on  that  item,  and  then  we  pay  a  percentage 

on  the  item  where  costs  of  transportation  are  involved,  where 

they  are  transporting  pupils  in  rural  areas.   That  is  really 

a  much  simpler  system  from  the  point  of  view  of  the  municipal 

school  board,  as  well  as  from  the  point  of  view  of  the  depart- 

ment  for  the  si  pie  business  of  calculating  grants  because, 

$16  per  pupil  is  very  simple,  there  is  nothing  to  that,  they 

simply  have  to  calculate  what  their  average  attendance  was, 

and  they  have  those  figures,  and  it  is  an  easy  thing  to  cal- 

culate the  teachers'  salaries  because  that  is  fixed  over  the 

year  and  it  is  an  easy  thing  to  calculate  the  debentures 

paym.ents  and  it  is  an  easy  thing  to  calculate  the  transpor- 

tation costs,  whereas,  this  business  of  calculating  the  num- 

ber of  costs,  heating  the  building  and  other  things  go  into 

it  and  it  was  becoming  an  unnecessarily  great  burden  upon 

the  clerical  staff  of  the  department.   It  meant  that  some- 

one had  to  check  all  th^se  items  which  I  think  was  a  wasted 

effort  when  you  compare  it  with  this  way  of  doing  it.   Then, 

when  we  worked  out  the  percentage  in  the  urban  municipalitlo?, 

it  is  worked  out  according  to  population  of  a  municipality, 
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we  then  worked  out  according  to  the  assessment  per  classroom 
that 

and  the  reason  there  is  that  difference  is/there  is  a  much 

greater  amount  in  urban  municipalities  in  assessment.   The 

hon.  member  ^hv.    Millard)  is  familiar  with  that.   You  have 

neighbouring  raunicipalities  with  a  great  variety  of  assess- 

ment standards  going  on  a  basis  of  assessment  per  classroom 

and  that  would  not  work  out  very  well,  but  urban  municipalities, 

roughly  speaking,  run  to  ii.ore  population,  generally,  the  more 

industry  and  commerce  it  has,  and  it  does  not  work  out  too 

badly.   It  is  not.  perfect  by  any  means  but  it  does  not  v/ork 

out  too  badly  and  the  grading  of  the  population  is  much  more 

effective  than  it  was  before.   Now,  you  set  that  population 

and  if  it  has  somewhere  from  4,000  to  4500  that  only  reduces 

the  percentage  very  little,  whereas,  under  the  old  system, 

there  was  quite  a  jump  as  they  moved  from  grade  to  grade  and 

caused  some  difficulty  in  some  municipalities.   I  Know  of 

one  town  that  exceeded  the  10,000  population  in  the  lest  year. 

So,  that  means  it  jumps  into  the  next  grade  end  it  is  much 

better  off  under  this  ̂ stem  than  last  year,  because  under 

last  year's  system  it  dropped  substantially,  but  under  this 

system  it  only  dropped  one  or  tv^ro  per  cent.   That  may,  in 

some  respects,  be  a  little  rough  and  ready  in  the  working 

out  of  some  cases,  but  a  tremendous  ariiount  of  study  was  put 

on  this  by  the  experts  in  the  department  over  a  long  period. 

It  is  true  in  some  cases  that  they  are  going  to  get  a  little 

less  and  in  some  cases  they  are  going  to  do  better.   I  think 

in  most  cases  they  are  going  to  do  better.   V/e  do  not  know 

which  ones  they  are  yet,  we  can  only  guess  from  the  1948 

figures.  We  think  most  of  these  cases  are  the  ones  that 

need  it  very  badly.   The  hon.  member  for  St.  Andrew  (iVir. 

Salsberg)  mentioned  Toronto.   Well,  after  all,  when  you  look 
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at  these  figures  here,  you  have  the  grant  running  into  urban 

municipalites  to  38  per  cent  down  to  16  per  cent.   That 

started  with  a  municipality  at  1)2500  and  they  go  down  to 

100,000  at  17  per  cent,  200,000,  16  per  cent.   Toronto,  with 

its  nearly  700,000  gets  16  per  cent.   There  is  no  Deduction 

betv^een  Hamilton  and  Toronto. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   What  is  the  difference  between  16  and 

50? 

MR.  PORTS  :   And  what? 

MR.  SALSBSRG:  Fifty? 

(Take  GGG  follows) 
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MR.  FORTEIi:   16  per  cent  and  50  per  cent. 

liSi.    SALSBERG:   What  is  the  difference?  34  per  cent? 

JViR.  PORTIIH:   That  has  been  talked  about  so  often  that 

the  hon.  member  iMr.  Salsberg)  should  know  it  by  now,  but  after 

all,  I  think  it  is  generally  recognized  —  and  has  been  recog- 

nized in  this  House,  as  wc  look  back  over  the  records  --  that 

it  would  be  entirely  inequitable  to  pay  a  city  like  Toronto 

--  dividing  up  the  provincial  money  --  the  same  percentage 

as  you  would  pay  to  some  luunicipality  with  about  2500  people, 

v\rhere  they  have  no  factories,  and  no  commercial  buildings. 

V\fhen  you  consider  the  tremendous  sources  of  revenue 

which  Toronto  has,  with  its  great  industrial  assessment, 

skyscrapers,  and  so  forth,  it  works  out  in  the  Toronto  area 

that  the  average  house  --  I  think  I  have  said  this  already  — 

the  average  assessment  this  year  is  something  in  the  neigh- 

bourhood of  about  ,-i.40  per  year  for  a  house.   It  might  be  a 

little  more  than  it  was  some  years  ago,  but,  of  course,  costs 

have  gone  up  a  great  deal,  and  I  do  not  think  it  is  a  very 

great  burden  for  any  householder  to  pay  ̂ 40  for  education. 

It  is  about  the  same  as  he  v^ould  pay  for  his  telephone  — 

very  little  more.   It  is  not  such  a  crushing  burden  to  ask 

a  person  to  pay  in  this  city,  on  the  average,   ^vigny  peo.ple 

pay  less  than  that.   Their  houses  are  assessed  at  less  than 

that. 

Most  of  this  money  wQ  derive  from  provincial  sources 

of  revenue  is  spread  out  throughout  t'le  province  in  all  types 

of  places,  v\?here  they  have  very,  very  limited  sources  of  re- 

venue as  compared  with  the  city  of  Toronto,  and  I  think  you 

will  find  all  the  way  through,  if  it  is  worked  out,  it  v/ill 

work  out  Pt  somewhere  around  ̂ 30  to  $50  in  (^pnnection  with 
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average  house,  which  is  about  what  the  local  taxpayers  pay. 

There  are  variations,  of  course.   If  v-e  get  into  some  of  the 

less  prosperous  districts,  you  find  they  pay  perhaps  a  little 

loss,  but  the  average  runs  between  %35  and  #50,  V/e  cannot 

hit  it  exactly,  all  the  way  through.   But  when  you  consider 

the  increased  costs  of  everything,  in  municipal  government, 

and  compare  what  v;e  are  paying  in  Toronto  for  the  house  we 

live  in  today  --  I  happen  to  know  at  my  house  I  paid  about  the 

same  tax  last  year  I  did  about  ten  years  ago.   Even  after  the 

increased  assessment,  it  is  about  the  same.   There  may  be 

some  variation  of  that,  but  the  actual  taxes  the  average  city 

dweller  has  to  pay  for  education  is  not  large,  and  he  gets  a 

tremendous  amount  for  his  money.   It  is  not  like  money  going 

down  the  drain;  it  is  money  going  into  the  schools,  and  into 

the  development  of  the  children  of  this  country,  and  why 

should  a  Toronto  taxpayer  say  that  he  should  get  this  for 

;^20 ,  when  somebody  else  in  the  country  has  to  pay  ̂ 35  and  ̂ ^40 

for  the  same  thing? 

MR.  MacLEOD:  You  encouraged  them  to  believe  that. 

You  said  the  cost  of  school  education  would  be  cut  in  half, 

MR.  PORTER:  That  is  for  the  Archives.  This  is  as 

far  as  is  humanly  possible  an  attempt  to  equal  it,  so  far 

as  it  can  be  practically  done. 

MR.  MacLEOD:  Are  you  admitting  you  are  absolutely 

wrong  in  reducing  the  school  tax  by  half? 

MR.  PORTER:  I  did  not  say  that,  and  nobody  said  it. 

At  that  time  v^e  were  talking  about  a  proportion  of  the  cost 

of  education,  all  across  the  board, 

MR.  MacLEOD:   The  school  taxes  charged  against  real 

estate, 

MR.  PORTER:   I  am  not  here  to  argue  any  politics. 
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I  am  interested  in  the  children  of  this  pro''"ince  at  the  iconent, 

and  I  think  the  hon  members  are  too.   I  think  the  system  ib 

more  equitable  thsn  ■'■"  j  other  one  was.   I  do  not  thi^k  a  lot 

of  these  people  are  suffering  as  much  as  the^  Ltink  tney  are. 

You  ijiust  understand  a  municipal  council  is  faced  w:.th  sor;.8 

changes,  and  it  hits  them  a  littls  bit  the  v/rong  way,  and 

they  will  not  keep  riuiet.   They  hooe  they  can  get  a  better 

deal. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   You  are  making  a  very  good  argument 

against  your  own  case. 

IVIR.  PORTER:   I  have  done  my  bcoC  to  explain  it, 

IHR.   MILLARD:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  realize  ncu   the  govern- 

ment has  made  these  changes  --  it  seems  to  me  a  lit  lie  bit 

prematurely,  and  v/ithout  sufficient  prepari^tlon  as  far  as  the 

municipalities  are  concer^^  ■. 

J,1R.  MILLARD:   I  am  sorry  they  cannot  adopt  the  idea 

that  I  put  forv/ard,  of  guaranteeing  tbat  ncbcdy  wi  li  pay  the 

lesser,  and  you  are  going  to  use  the  extra  r^o^-ey  you  ary 

putting  in  to  level  up  some  of  chose  inoquitiec,  \\here  they 

appear  to  be  the  most  needed,   '^i^  thing  I  would  like  to  ask, 

which  I  think  the  hon,  m.i,nister  (Mr  Poruer)  ought  to  be  In 

a  position  to  grant,  because  I  think  it  is  a  fair  proposal, 

and  that  is  that  from  here  on  out  you  ctart  to  put  in  your 

report  each  year  the  grants  which  have  been  given  who  has 

received  them,  and  for  now  much.   Secsu.'ve,  it  you  ar3  going 

to  ask  this  Legislature  year  after  year  to  ̂ rote  a  sum  which 

is  such  a  large  percentage  of  the  total  budget  for  this  pur- 

pose of  aidlgg  municipalities  in  'Education  of  our  youth, 

then  I  think  that  this  Legl^"^. ture  has  -^^he  rl-^ht  t^  "^pc^: 

an  accounting  for  that  money,  -,,'ho  got  it,  and  ho;v  it  is 
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working  out  in  the  situation. 

I  reGlize  that  the  report  is  usually  a  year  past  due 

v/hen  WG  get  it  here,  but  year  by  year,  the  hon.  members  of 

this  Legislature  could  follow  it.   You  put  it  in  for  secondary 

schools,  and  you  have  continued  to  do  that  down  through  the 

years,  up  to  the  1948  report,  which  is  now  before  us, 

I  would  like  to  ask  the  government  and  the  hon.  mini- 

ster (Mr.  Porter)  from  here  on  out  to  make  sure  that  each 

yearly  report  contains  a  table  showing  the  amount  of  the  grants 

and  who  received  them,  because  I  am  sure  thet  this  government 

does  not  want  to  be  suspected  --  let  alone  accused  --  of 

using  grants  that  are  put  forward  for  this  purpose,  for  poli- 

tical reasons.   If  that  is  going  to  be  the  case,  there  will 

be  no  suspiciion,   and  then,  it  seems  to  me  we  ought  to  have 

an  accounting  of  v\/here  the  money  goes,  who  gets  it,  and  how 

much,  as  quickly  as  that  information  can  be  incorporated  in 

the  report  of  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  ?orter) . 

I  am  asking  the  government,  from  here  on  out,  in 

addition  to  putting  the  grants  received  for  secondary  school 

education  in  the  hon.  m.inister'TS  (Mr.  Sorter)  report,  he  also 

put  in  all  the  grants  given  to  all  the  school  boards  in  the 

province. 

MR.  x'ORTER:   I  will  consider  that.   I  do  not  know 

whether  there  would  be  any  great  delays  involved, 

WlR.  A.  CHARTRAND  ( Ottawa  East)  :   I  presume,  Mr.  Chair- 

man, that  in  estimating  the  grants,  the  hon.  minister  (Mr, 

Porter)  must  have  information  as  to  the  cost  of  things.   I 

think  it  would  be  quite  interesting  to  find  out  what  the 

costs  are  in  connection  with  elementary,  secondary  schools, 

and  universities.   Could  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 
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tell  us  that? 

MR.  PORTER:   That  is  all  in  the  minister's  report,   I 

do  not  know  that  v/e  have  the  information  right  up  to  date. 

All  this  information  does  n-^t  come,  immediately  the  year  ends. 

Information  has  to  come  in  from  the  school  boards,  and  we   do 

not  know  how  much  it  costs  each  school  board  to  run  their 

affairs,  until  they  send  in  the  information, 

I'/E.  CHARTRAND:   Do  you  have  that  information  when  you 

are  preparing  the  grants? 

MR.  rORTER:   We  have  an  estimate  of  the  figures  of 

1948.   We  know  there  have  been  certain  increases  in  the  number 

of  schools,  and  the  pupils,  and  all  the  rest  of  it,  and  we 

have  to  add  something  to  take  care  of  that.   A  great  deal  of 

the  increase  of  this  year's  grants  is  the  result  of  more  pupils, 

and  more  schools.   After  all,  there  are  nearly  600  new  schools 

in  the  province  built  within  the  last  four  years,  and  that 

means  a  natural  increase,  and  that  must  be  considered  in 

preparing  the  estimates. 

Items  51  and  52  agreed  to. 

On  item  53. 

Iffi.  WISIviER:   I  can  hardly  allow  item  53  to  pass  without 

comment.   Some  days  ago  I  made  some  remarks  concerning  where 

it  might  be  wise  to  place  the  cost  of  education  and  the  res- 

ponsibility for  it  specifically  on  primary  and  secondary 

education,  and  I  specifically  leave  out  the  two  other  items 

of  education,  the  two  other  facets,  if  you  like,  technical 

education,  and  higher  education.   I  do  not  want  to  deal  with 

technical  education,  because  the  federal  government  has  bt,en  ■ 

gradually,  over  the  last  60  years,  agreeing  to  spend  a  few 

dollars  on  it,  still  far  too  little.   I  think  they  can  take 
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very  little  credit  for  what  they  have  achieved  in  60  years, on 

the  federal  level  of  technical  education.   What  I  would  like 

to  say  here  is  this  --  and  it  will  only  take  me  two  or  three 

minutes.   I  am  not  opposed  to  the  grant  to  the  universities, 

in  item  53,  but  I  do  believe,  considering  that  many  municipal 

teachers'  organizations  and  other  community  groups  are  now 

almost  unanimously  asking  for  federal  aid  financially  for  edu- 

cation, that  here  is  the  place  where  that  aid  can  be  most 

effectively  made,  and  with  the  least  difficulty,  in  consider- 

ing jurisdiction.   I  think  there  is  no  question,  and  no  one 

will  question,  the  province's  jurisdiction  in  primary  and 

secondary  education.   And  I  do  not  think  there  is  much  ques- 

tion about  jurisdiction  in  higher  education.   We  have  heard  a 

good  deal  about  the  increasing  costs  of  primary  and  secondary 

education.   I  imagine  that  most  people,  if  they  think  about 

it,  will  agree  with  me  that  the  costs  of  higher  education  are 

increasing  much  more  rapidly  --  and  naturally.   I  mean,  it 

has  to  go  up.   Not  in  relation  to  what  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter)  said  the  other  day,  about  the  number  of  people  v/anting 

to  get  higher  education,  but  in  the  difficulty  of  providing 

higher  education,  in  that  man  has  gone  sufficiently  far  down 

into  the  finding  of  small  things,  which  make  up  knowledge, 

and  so  far  up  into  the  big  things  which  make  for  knowledge, 

both  requiring  very  expensive  equipment.  We  have  only 

touched  the  groat  and  expanding  fields  which  we  find  in 

higher  education,  that  is,  the  social  sciences,  and  such, 

and  if  wc  do  not  do  anything  at  all  real  in  this  country 

in  that  field,  which  will  become  more  and  more  important 

each  year,  in  industrial  relatioiiships,  we  will  regret  it, 

oo  far  ac  I  know,  there  is  not  a  teaching  course  in  a  univer- 

sity in  this  province,  or  any  other  province  of  this  Domi- 
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nlon  --  which  is  increpsing  industrially  --  not  one  teaching 

course  providing  for  a  situation  of  this  kind.   One  of  the 
is 

reasons/that  the  universities  have  great  difficulty  in  finding 

the  money  and  persoj:.nel  to  provide  such  courses.   Such  courses 

are  provided  in  the  universities  in  the  United  States,  at 

great  expense.   I  bring  this  up,  because  I  feel  that  the 

Dominion-Provincial  Conference  scheduled  for  later  on  in  this 

year,  could  very  vvell  take  up  these  items  for  consideration, 

and  it  might  be  that  if  they  received  briefs  from  social 

organizations,  or  teachers  organizations,  that  federal  aid 

for  education  of  that  kind  would  be  forthcoming. 

While  I  would  not  be  one  who  would  stand  here  and  sug- 

gest to  the  government  that  they  accept  federal  aid  for  edu- 

cation which  is  in  provincial  jurisidction,  such  a  primary 

and  secondary  education,  I  think  that  would  be  just  as  much 

an  error  --  as  I  have  suggested  more  than  once  in  this  House 

--  for  the  province  to  get  into  this  mix-up  with  the  municipal 

level  as  it  would  be  for  them  to  get  mixed  up  in  the  federal 

level.   I  think  it  is  equally  wrong  at  either  level.   But  I 

think  the  province  could  make  arrangements  for  considerable 

federal  aid  at  the  university  level.   I  think  that  is  the 

place  where  federal  aid  could  be  had,  and  I  think  it  could 

be  justified,  not  on  the  basis  of  the  province  vacating  the 

federal  field,  in  making  grants  to  universities,  but  let  us 

remember  that  what  the  universities  are  doing  is  providing 

higher  education,  and  in  the  main  providing  trained  people 

for  the  nation,  rather  than  for  the  province. 

The  fact  th-^t  perhaps  more  of  them^may  be  employed 

in  this  province  is  because  this  is  one  of  the  greatest 

provinces  industrially  in  Can==.da,  and  there  is  the  greatest 
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number  of  deHiands  for  such  education. 

If  wc  could  create  an  avenue  for  federal  educational 

assistance  in  higher  education,  I  thinic  there  would  be,  at  the 

same  ti,:^-,  created  an  attitude  that  universities  could  expand 

their  activities  in  at  least  the  three  fields  which  today  are 

not  sufficiently  covered  in  the  universities,  the  social 

sciences,  industrial  relations,  and  additional  scientific  re- 

search. 

I  admit  there  are  probably  many  others  which  the  hon. 

member  of  the  House  could  thinic. of,  but  I  have  those  in  mind, 

because  they  are  important.   I  would  like  to  bring  up  one  other 

factor.   Hon.  members  will  know  that  the  University  of  Toronto 

is  the  largest  of  the  universities,  and  th? t  salaries  in  th 

University  of  Toronto  are,  in  the  main^  the  highest  in  all 

universities  and  colleges  in  the  whole  country.   Whet  does 

that  create  in  the  way  of  difficulties  for  people  who  are  in 

touch  with  professorial  jobs  in  the  University  of  Toronto? 

This  year,  our  universities  say  they  are  concerned  about  this. 

(Take  HHH  follows) 
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If  you  are  receiving,  in  tho  particular  position  which 

you  happen  to  hold  in  the  University  of  Toronto,  more 

moncj''  than  you  can  receive  in  any  other  similar  job  in 

any  other  university  or  college  in  the  Dominion  of  Canada, 

what  chance  have  you  to  get  a  raise  in  pay  even  though 

ivhat  you  are  receiving  is  too  low?   And  yet  that  is 

exactly  tho  situation. 

When  you  have  people  tell  you  that  they  could  quit 

a  job  in  the  University  of  Toronto  where  th.y  are  highly- 

skilled  people  teaching  in  very  important  fields   of  higher 

learning  and  get  more  as  a  streetcar  conductor,  you  begin 

to  realize  the  ridiculously  low  salaries  that  are  being  paid 

where  the  highest  salaries  should  bo  paid   the  University 

of  Toronto, 

•    .    V/e   lose  by  this,    because  men  and  women  who   can 

command   th.:   best,    that   is   in   tha   way   of  salaries,    have  no 

other   place    inside   this    country  to    go,    so  they  go   to 

anther  country  and   some  of  this  money  which  we   are  voting   or 

have    just   now  vot^d  to  the   hon.   Minister   of  Education    (Mr. 

Porter)    to    spend  on  primary   and   secondary   education  is,    to 

a   large   extent,   wasted   because  we   do  not   carry/,all  the  way 

through,        %   train  the  best  brains   and   export   them  for 

nothing, 

MR.    A.- A.    MacLEOD    (Bellwoods):      Same   as  with  the    iron 

ore. 

MR.    VrtSMER:      V'/ell,    it    is    easi.r  to   get    iron   ore   than 
...  ¥ 
It  is  .•.'.•-t.j.';  brains,  and  itZ.easier  t  o  work  with  iron  ore 

if  you  happen  to  have  trained  brains  to  try  to  do  it. 

The  reason  I  raise  the  salary  question  is  that  if 
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the   grants  were  made  Federally  to  all   the   Institutions    of 

higher   Icearning   in  the    country,    I  would    imagine  -that   a 

l6velling-r^ut   could  take   place   in    salary  levels   throughout 

all   of   the   institutions   of   higher   learning   in   the    country, 

and   though  it  would  not   be    of   the '  collective   bargaining 

we  were   talking   about    this   afternoon,    I   still   think   the 

bargaining  as   between  people    in   supervisorial  and   lecturing 

jobs  with  the   Boards   of   Governors    of  universities   and 

colleges  would  vjork  out   a   little  better,    and  I  think  the 

general   level    of   salary   and   emolument    in  the   institutions 

of  higher   learning  could  be   increased,    as   they   should  be 

increased, 

I   do   not  want   to  take   any   longer,    Ilr.    Chairman.,   but 

I  want   to  raise   this  question    because  there   is   a   conference 

betv/een  the   Dominion  and   thu   province   this   Fall   and  I 

think   the   government   of    Canada   entering  the   field  of  aid   to 

educ-.tion   at    the   level    of  universities   assistance  might 

very  well  be   a   question  to   be   discussed  at   that   conference, 

and  I   think   if    some    arrangement    along  that   line    could   be 

made   it  v/ould  be   a  very   important   advance  in   educaition. 

MR.    PORTER:      It  has   already  been  under   dis,cus.sion. 

Votes   53   and  54   agreed 'to, 

I/E.    H.    C.    NIXON    (Brant):      Mr.   Chairman ,.  before  we 

leave   the   Department    of  Education,    I  v/ould  like  to  ask  the 

hon.    Minister    (Mr,    Porter)    a   question   and   I  could  not 

find   any   i .em  unddr  which   to  ask  him, 

I  recall  very  well  when  last  year  he  was  Provincial 

Secretary  and  Minister  of  Education,  I  asked  him  where  he 

drew  his  own   salary,    f rom  v\h  ich   Department,   and  he   said 
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from  the   Dapartment   of   Education,    and   "As   long  as   I  ad- 

minister that-  Department,    that  is  where   I  v»/ill   draw  it," 

We  were  to  assume,    and   I   thought  he  made   a  very  good   point, 

that   education  stood  first   in  his   affections   at   that  time 

among  the   departments    of   the  government,    and  now  I 

presume,   or  I   assume,   that   as   there    is  no  salary  here 

for  the  hon.   Minister   of   Education    (Mr,   Porter),    he  must 

draw  it   from  the    Department    of   the  Attorney-General, 

and   therefore   another   department   has   supplanted   the 

great   department    of   Education  as   first   place  in  his 

affections.        Is    that   right? 

IM.    PORTER:      I   can   assure   the   hon.    member    (Mr, 

Nixon)    there   is  nothing   in   that   at  all,    the   only 

reasoh   it  v/as  not   put   inthe   Department   of  Education 

was  thJlit   the   Estinn:tes   looked   so  big  we  had   to   cut 

somewhere, 

MR.    NIXON:      But   as  a  matter  of  fact   you  get 

your  pay  nov-/  from  the   Department   of   the   Attorney-General? 

I'IR.    PORTER:      Well,    I   am  not   paid  out   of  both, 

anyway, 

MR.    NIXOK:     Well,    can   you  not   give  me  a  more 

direct   answer  than  that?        Do  you  not  know  vAiere  you 

are  paid? 

MR.   PORTER:      Oh,    it  must   be   in  the  Attorney- 

General's   Department-.      Oh,    it   is   there, 

AN  hon,    J/iEMBER:      Maybe  you  have     overlooked   it. 

Do   not  forget   about    it,  . 

]ViR.    PORTER:      Oh,    it   is   there.      Page   25, 
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AN  hon.    IffiLBER:      One   of   those   dollar-a-year  men? 

HON.    G.    H.DOUCETT    (Minister   of   Highwgtys)  :      Depart- 

ment  of  Reform  Institutions,    page   97,    vote    176. 

HON.    W.    E.    HAICLTON    (Minister   of  Reform  Institutions) 

Mr.   Chairman,    the   hour   is   late   and   the   Session  is    drav/ing 

to   a   close. 

1/IR.    NIXON:   We  hope   so. 

J/iR.    HAlvULTON:      I  do  not  v/ant   to   take    the  time    of 

hon.    members   of   the   House    in  giving   a   resume    of   the 

activities   of   this   Department. 

Mr.    Chairman,    this   day,    I   find  myself   in  a   different 

role   than  that  v^iiich   I   have   occupied  since   first   entering 

this   House    in  1945. 

In   presenting   the   Estmates   for   this   Depci  tment ,    I 

would   at    ths   outset   like  to   pay  tribute    to  the    leadership    , 

of  my  predecessor,    the   hon.    member  for   Ottawa  South   (Mr, 

Dunbar), 

SOME  hon.    I/Et/BERS :      Hear,    hear. 

MR.    HAMILTON:      During  the    six  years  from  August 

1943   to   July    1949,    the    hon.    Geo.    Dunbar  gave    to   this 

Department    enlightened   and   vigorous   lecvdershiip. 

I   further  would   like   to   p^iy   tribute   to  the  officials 

of   this   Department.      As   a   province,    we   are  mxost   fortunate 

in  having   such  a   loyal   and   efficient   group  of   civil 

servants . 

In  presenting   these  Estimateis,    I  thought   the 

hon.   members    of  the  House   might   be   interested   in  an 

analysis   of  what    happens   to   the   large   stream   of   people, 

men  and  v/oraen,   v/ho  by  warrant   of  arrest   are  committed   to 
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the   conncn    gaols   of  this  province, 
« 

For   tha  year  which  ended  March  31,    1949,    there  were 

39,429   persons  who  v^rere   comnitted  by  Vi/arrant   of  Arrest. 

Of   these,    33,627  were   convicted   of   offences    and   given 

sentences    of  v^-rious   kinds, 

5,822  of   these   people   paid  fines   and  were   released, 

8,507  were   released  on  suspended   sentences, 

1,213  of   those  people   were   released   on  legal   orders 

of  various   kinds. 

16,97  7  were   discharged   on  expiration   of   sentence, 

and   8,535  v/ere   transferred   fron  the   comnon  gaols    to   other 

institutions   of   various    kinds. 

The   average   length  of   tine  spent    in  the   gaols  by 

these   39,429   people,   v/as  a   little   less    than   15   days. 

Of   the   8,535  v;ho  were   transferred   to    other   insti- 

tutions,   c  total    of    7,882  were   transferred  to   our 

reformatories    and   industrial   farms,    and   548  of  the    8,535 

Vi^ero   transferred  to  the   Federal   penitentiaries, 

Dov/n  through  the  year§,    it   has  been  the   policy   of 

this   Department   to  move   froiii  the   gaols   to   the   reformatories 

and  industrial  farms,    as   rapidly  as    po&sible,    those   who   are 

serving   sentences   of  r^or^   than  30    days.      This,    of   courwe, 

is    to  the  extent   to  which  we   have    accommodation   for  them. 

Novj  to   illustrate,    in  the   year  1945  we  moved   4,348   to  the 

reformatories  and   industrial  farms  ,    and    in  1946,    4,188; 

in   1947,    5,112;    in  1948,    7,115;    in   1949,    7,882,    and  in  the 

year   just   about   to  close  now,    we  will  move  approximately 

8,500.      So,    to   that   extent,    we  have  been   relieving  the 

pressure   on   the   County  gaols,    thereby  reducing  the   amount 
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it  would   otherwise  have   cost   the  Counties    and   the   two 

cities    to   operate   thera. 

An   interesting  point   in  this   connection  is,  "of   the 

group  Tvhich  were   transferred  to   reformatories  and  indus- 

trial  farms,    there  were   5,968  or  approximately   6,000  who   had 

been   sentenced  to   the   gaols,    and   as    such,    it   became  the 

responsibility  of   the  County,    and    in  the   case   of   the   two 

city  gaols,    the    cities  to  maintain   these   convicted   persons. 

To   the   extent   then    that  we  moved   these   5,968  people,, we 

accepted  the   responsibility  of  maintaining   in  provincial 

Institutions    these  people,    and    correspondingly,    lessened 

the   financial   load   on  the   Counties    and   the   cities. 

It   is   true    that,    in  the   case     of  those  who   had   been 

convicted   of   indictable  offences,    the   province   is   liable   to 

the  municipality   fir   the   cost   of  maintenance   of   those   so 

convicted.      This   group  represents   abaut    one- third  of   the 

total.      So,    to  that    end   then,   the  other   two- thirds   of 

the   roug' ly  6,000  who   had  been   sentenced  to  the    commcm 

gaols  would  have  b...n  the   entire    cost    of   the   Counties  and  the 

two   cities. 

Of  course,    you  vail  appreciate   that   the   prime 

purpose    in  moving  convicted   people  from  County   and   city 

gaols   is   that,    at   our   provincial   institutions  we   have 

work  progr^.ms„    vocational  training,    industries,    and   aca- 

demic  training  programs .     Wo  feel    it   is  much   in   the 

interest   of  the   inmatus  to   have   tho-   advantage   of   such 

work  or  training,    rather  than  have  them  idling  their   time 

in  a  County  of   city  gaol, . 
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Over   the   past   six   or   seven   years,   the    expenditures   of 

this  Dcpcrtnent   have   grovvn   very  materially,    and   I  an  sure 

hon.    nenbors   at   tines   ask   thenselves   questions    about   such 

growth . 

These  expenditures  amounted  to: 

1943  11,772,000 

1944  1,802,000 

1945  2,116,000 

1946  2,476,000 

1947  3,207,000 

1948  4,544,000 

1949  5,813,000 

1950  6,345,000 

1951  6,900,000 

practically  four  tines  as  nuch. 

Let  ne  take  two  periods  of  tine:   The  number  of 

innates  in  the;  refornstories  and  industrial  farms  on  the  31st 

of  March,  1943,  totalled  1,443.  ■ 

The  nunber  of  innates  in  the  reform torie  s  and  indus- 

trial farns  on  Februay  1st,  1950,  totalled  2,671,  or  not 

far  fron  practically  double  the  nunber. 

To  these  figures,  of  course,  would  be  added  the 

numbers  who  were  in  our  boys  and  girls  training  schools. 

Now  let  ne  deal  with  the  problem  of  staffing 

these  institutions,  and  the  providing  of  a  work  program. 

I  an  going  to  give  you  a  brief  summary  of  the  number 

on  our  staff,  showing  the  teachers,  physical  instructors, 

trade  instructors,  custodial  and  office  staffs. 
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March  31.  1945 

Physical/Trade 
Institution      Staff  Teachers  Instructors  Inmates 

Ontario  Ref tprmatory, 

Mimico  Not  open  (Dept.  National  Defence) 

Mercer  Ref  orcir.  t  ory , 

Toronto  38     1  1    144 

Ontario  Refornatory , 

Guelph  133     1  7    679 

Ontario  Reformatory,  Brampton        Not  open 

Industrial  Farm,  Burwash  108     2  620 

Industrial  Farm,  Monteith    Not  open  (Dept.  Nr.tional  Defence) 

Industrial  Farm,  Keys        Not  open 

Rideau  Industrial  Farm, 

Burritts  Rapids  Not  open 

Burtch  Industri-^.l  Farm, 

Brant ford  Not  open 

Ont.  Training  School, 

Bowmanville  19     1  24 

Ont.  Training  School,  Gait  Not  open  (Yv.R.C  .N.S. ) 

Ont.  Training  School,  ■ 

Cobourg  21     2  __     54 

319     7    .  8   1521 
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Physical 
Trade 

Technical 
Institution Staff Teachers Instructors lifmates 

Ontario  Reformatory, 
Mi  mi  CO 99 nil 2 1 

'  437 

Mercer  Reformatory, 
Toronto 70 5 1 1 139 

Ontario  Reformatory, 
Gue Iph 252 6 

-  7 

13 895 

Ontario  Reformatory, 
Brampton 53 

3 1 4 1 132 

Industrial  Farm, 
Burwash 206 

9 4 1 
709 

Industrial  Farm, 
Monteith 36 

nil 1 
1 

nil 

171 
171 

Industrial  Farm, 
Neys 

27 nil nil nil 

44 
Rideau  Industrial  Fa: 

Burr  it  ts  Rapids 
rm  r 

39 nil nil nil 

1.  ̂ 

158 
Burtch  Industrial  Farm, 

Brant  ford           31 nil nil nil 

86 
Ont.    Training  School 

for  Boys,    Bcwmanville 

Ont.    Training  School 
for  Boys,    Gait 

P      Ont.    Training  School 
for   Girls,    Cobourg       42 

985 

77 4 8 2 

53 7 nil 1 

42 
2 2 1 

36 

26      24 

172 

1£4 

  80 

3047 

With  the    growth  in  inmate   population,    there   has   been  a   similar 

growth  in  the   number  of   staff  required.        In   additiam,    the   adop- 

tion   of   the  48-hour  v/eek   in  our  institutions   hdded  materially 

to  our   staff   requirements.     As   an   illustration,    at   Guelph   in 

1945,    we   had  a   staff   of   153.      The    change   to   the  48-hour  week 

by  1947   required   a   total   staff   of   239,    and  now,    to   handle 

the  present   number  of   inmates,    we   have   252.      The   staff,    as 
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you  will  appreciate,  consists  of  custodial  officers,  aca- 

demic teachers,  trade  instructors,  industrial  officers, 

physical  training  officers,  and  clerical  help. 

And  this  nov/  brings  me  to  an  interesting  subject 

which  we  in  this  department  refer  to  as  the  ONTiiRIO 
PLAN. 

The  ONTARIO  PL^  is  built  upon  the  study  of  th  :  prob- 

lems of  the  committed  persons,  and  prescribing  the 

courses  of  training  within  the  limits  of  facilities 
available. 

Here  is  our  classification  plan  by  Institutions: 

Guelph  Reformatory   receives  prisoners  under  age 
21,  and  first  offenders  over  21. 

Burwash  Industrial  Farm   repeaters  over  21,  on 

sentences  of  six  months  or  longer, 

Mimico  Reformatory   repeaters,  short  term,  gen  .rally 

untSer  six  months. 

Rideau  Industrial  Farmi,  Burritt's  RapMs   short 

term  prisoners  fror.  gaols  in  Eastern  Ontario, 

Burtch  Industrial  Farm,  Brantford   short  term 

prisoners  from  gaols  in  V/estern  Ontario, 

Industrial  Farn,  Monteith   short  term  prisoners  f^-om 

gaols  in  the  eastern  part  of  Northern  Ontario. 

Industrial  F^rm,  Neys   relieves  overcrowding  in  the 

district  gaol  at  Port  i.rthur, 

Brampton  Reformatory   this  is  a  special  institution 

for  training  of  offenders  from  16  to  25  years  of  age, 

inclusive,  who  have  been  specially  selected  because  of 

their  trainability  and  of  their  short  experience  in  ©rime. 
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Mercer  Reforiiffitory   receives    commitments  over  age 

16,    on   sonttjnces   imder   2  years, 

Ontario   Training  Schools   these   are,    the   Ontario 

Training  School      for  Girls,    Cobourg,    the   Ontario   Training 

School  f-)r   Boys,    Bo-'/manville ,    and  its   branch   at   Gait, 

These   schools   are   for   the  reception  and  training  of 

children  under  the  age   of  16   ye^irs,   who  have  been 

committed  by  the   Court,    or  admitted  upon  the  authority   of 

the  Ministcri 

The  Gait   branch   of   the   Boys   Training  School  cares  for 

boys   under   14   years  of  age. 

Coranitments  to  all   Training  Schools  are   indefinite j 

and  wardship  may  be  retained   to   age   18, 

It  w;s  my    opportunity,    accompanied  by  the   Deputy, 

in   the  month   of   October    Dr  November   to  visit    institutions 

in  Michigan,    Indiana,    Illinois  and  Wisconsin  and   I   have 

visited   all    our  institutions  with   the   exception  of  the 

County    j'^. ils,    and   I  will   say  that,    from  speaking   to 

countless  people  who    are    in  this  work,    that   upon  a   good 

many  subjects   they  look   to  the    Province   of   Ontario   to 

see    just  wnat   it   is   doing.      As  a  matter   of   fact,    within 

the    last   tv;elvo  months   there   teve   been  individuals   from 

practically   every  province  in   Cam  da  with   one   exception 

who   have    cone   to  Toronto,    to   this   very   building,    to  meet 

our   officials   and   arrange   trips  to  our  various   institutions 

in  order   to  get    ideas  which   thoy   could  take   back   for  the 

ope-'ation   of   institutions   in  the    respective   jurisdior tions 

from  v/hich  they  came.        That   gives  you  a  very  apt   illustra- 
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tion  of  the  regard  in  which  is  held  the  prognn  v/hich 

my  predecessor  established  in  this  Department. 

Now,  naturally  in  this  field  of  dealing  wtth 

human  beings  who  as  a  result  of  a'cts  of  their  own  have 

run  afoul  of  the  law,  there  is  no  such  thing  as  the 

"last  word"  in  the  handling  of  such  individuals,  and  the 

last  thing  we  would  want  said  is  that  there  is  any  feeling 

of  snag  complacency, 

L/IR.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   Good. 

MR.  HAMLTON:   We  have  an  open  mind  on  each  and 

every  approach  to  these  problems.   V/e  realize  that  our 

responsibility  as  set  by  statute  is  the  maintaining  in 

custody  those  who  are  entrusted  to  our  care,  and  in 

addition  to  that  the  developing  of  a  rehabilitative 

program  which  will  to  the  best  of  our  ability  as  a 

result  of  fluids  voted  by  this  Legislature  enable  us  to 

establish  progrrms  which  will  develpp  a  point  of  view  in 

the  minds  of  these  individuals  that  "Crime  does  not  pay" 

and  that  they  will  go  out  fletermined  to  be  useful 

citizens  rather  than  a  charge  upon  society  as  a  result 

of  their  ca)nduct.   Therefore,  we  have  officials  who  are 

imbued  with  a  desire,  not  just  to  accept  the  responsibility 

of  keeping  in  custody  individuals  committed  by  the  courts, 

but  through  their  contacts  with  these  individuals  and 

through  our  trade  training  program,  through  the  operation 

of  our  industries,  through  our  academic  courses,  to  give 

to  these  individuals  a  point  of  viev/  that  they,  upon 

the  discharge  of  their  sentence,  will  go  out  into  society 

determined  to  become  useful  citizens. 
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Mr.   Chairr.'-n,    I   do   not   fe-^1  atthis   late   hour  I 

shoull  t-?-ke   any  more    of  the   tine  of  the  House   in   going 

into   the  details   of   this   Department. 

SOME  hon.    MEMBERS  J      Hear,    hear. 

(Take   III  follows) 
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MISS  A.    .mCPH/LlL    (York  East):      JMr .    Chairman,    I  very 

often  criticize   this   government,    but  not  very  often  do    I 

criticize   this   Department,      I  think  this   Department   in  the    last 

six  years   has  really  done   a  magnificent    job,    putting  stress 

on   the  reformation  of   the   people  who    run  afoul  of   the    law, 

rather  than  keeping  them  safely  behind   walls   or   gates,    or 

whatever  they  may  be.      They  have    changed   the   emphasis   from 

keeping   them  in  custody   to  reforming  the    character  of    the 

individual,    and    I  do   think  a    lot   of     praise   should   go   to  the 

Departnent.      I  think  a   lot   of   it   had   to  go  to   the   former 

Minister   of   iteform   Institutions    (Mr.  Dunbar),    since  he  was    in 

charge  for  a  long  time,    and  the  present  hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Hamilton)    is  new. 

I  do   not   mean  he  was   in     the   institution  --    I  just 

mean  he  was   the  hon.   Minister. 

I   think  the     training  of  the   guards   is  a   great   improve- 

DEnt,    and   the   stress   on  the   training  of  the   individual,    whether 

it    is  that   they  become   a   competent  woodsman,    or  whether  they 

study  or  take  up      a  trade  and   follow  it    through,    as   long   as 

their  term  will   enable   them  to    learn  something.      I  think  an 

awful   lot    of  good   has   come   of  it,    and    I  think  the    classification 

has  been  good,      I  do   not    say   it    is   perfect  yet,    but    I  do    say 

it    has   progressed  a   long   way. 
of 

I  knov;^  the   people  who   come   out   of   the   school  at 

Brampton,    there  are   not   many  of    thum  ever  return,    which   speaks 

well   for   good   classification.      Of   course,    I  admit   the  ones 

that   go  to   Brampton  are   the    "cruam   of  the  crop",    and  a   lot   of 

these  people  can  be   saved,    and  a   lot  of   them  are   well  worth 

saving.      I  have   no   criticism  along  that   line,    I  think  they 

have  done  all  they   could  have  done   in  that  time. 

I  would   like   the  hon.    Minister    {Ulr,    Hamilton)    to   say 

whether   or  not  the   Department    is   contemplating,    or  has   been 
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contemplating     probation  in  a  big  way;    I  mean  probation  officers 

attached  to  the  courts,    and  people   on  short   sentences,    or    even 

long  sentences,    in  some   case,    are  put   under  competent   super- 

vision;   if  it  would  not  be  a  better  idea   than  putting   them  in 

institutions,    which  is  much  more  expensive. 

I  am  thinking  of   the  families;   the  wives  and   children 

are   '■/      f;reater   sufferers  than  the   men.      I  am  putting  it   that 

way  since  a   large  "  majority   of  the   people  in  reformatories  are 

men.      I  will  come  to  the  women  a  little  later.      The  families 

sometiiK  s   suffer  more   because  they   are   left  without  support, 

they   fire   left   very  often  in     a  community  where  they  are  well-    , 

known,    and   the    children  are    in  school   in  the  community.    It    is 

a  very  great    embarrassment   and  humiliation  and   it   scars 

children's  minds   that   their  father   is   in  a   jail    or   a   reformatory, 

and  besides   that,    for  that   period  of  time  he    ceases   to   assume 

responsibilities  which  he  took     on  when  he  founded  a  family, 

I  think  Great   Britain  has   gone  a  very  long  v^ay.      I  am  not 

going    to   quote    it,    but    I  was   reading  with  great    interest  an 

article     which  follovv's   along  the  idea  of  probation,    and    hovvr  much 

they  were  able  to   do  along  that    lino.      They  have   supervision  by 

trained   people,    and  they  help   a  great  many  people  assume   res- 

ponsibilities     that  are  too   difficult    for   them  to   carry,   they 

help  them  so   they   can  do   the    job   better  than  they   could  before. 

That    is   one   thing  about  probation,    I  want  to  hear   something 

about  that. 

im..   HAMILTON:      Mr.    Chairman,    in  reply  to    the   hon. 

member    for  York  East    (Miss  Macphail),    I  would  say   in  reference 

to   the    subject,    that    sometime    ago  an  invitation  was    extended  to 

me   to    address    the  Magistrates'   Annual  Meeting.    I   said   to   the 

individual  who    extended  the    invitation,    "Vv'ell   now,    that    is   kind 

of  you,    but  actually  I  am  not  the   one   to  give  such  an  address. 
toll 

I  will/.you  what    I  will  do   if   it  will  meet  with  yoOr  approval. 
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I  will  arrange  for  a  panel  of  sane  of  our  officials,  the 

superintendent  at  Guelph,  the  superintendent  at  Burwash,  the 

superintendent  at  Mimico,  the  superintendent  of  the  Mercer, 

and  one  of  our  best  Deputy  Ministers,  and  we  will  give  the 

magistrates  of  the  province  our  views  on  some  of  the  problems 

we  have  in  running  the  liistltutions  in  this  province,  industrial 

farms  and  reformatories,  to  relate  these  problems  to  the 

sentences  which  are  handed  down  by  the  courts  upon  a  conviction 

of  that  person  or  the  next", 

Vve  all  readily  appreciate  that  the  field  of  probation 

officers  is  one  which  is  not  directly  under  this  Department, 

but  we  have  some  rather  strict  vlev/s  on  that,  and  we  are 

hoping      that  principle  will  be  greatly  developed  in  the 

province.   In  connection  v;ith  individuals  who  are  committed, 

and  their  valves  and  families  suffering,  there  is  an  Act,  we  have 

had  conferences  on  it,  and  we  are  certainly  getting  all  the  data 

to  find  out  how  it  works.   It  is  the  extramural  employment  of 

persons  committed  to  the  jail.   That  Act  has  not  been  followed 

since  1932  in  this  province,  and  we  have  had  several  con- 

ferences on  it,  and  we  do  feel  it  is   tine  to  re- explore  the 

possibilities  of  working  in  gradually  under  that 

Act.   We  feel  that  the  use  of  probation  officers  throughout  the 

province  along  with  the  additional  rehabiiitation  officer 

which  we  make  provision  for  in  the  Estimates  this  year,  in 

relation  to  extramural  employment  of  persons,  that  combination 

can,  not  overnight,  but  gradually  clarify  that  particular 

problem,  and  work  to  the  benefit  of  all  citizens. 

MISS  MACPHAIL;   I  understand  when  tlie  Health  Estimates 

were  before  us,  that  the  buildings,  the  palatial  buildings, 

the  millionaire's  summer  home  at  Coburg    .   had  housed  the 

girl's  school  and  which  the  former  Minister  will  remember  I 

was  not  pleased  with, for  the  purpose  of  a  girls'  school. 
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I  understand   they   are  not   going  to    be  used  much  longer.      Is 

that   right?    ' 
iVIR.    HAIVIILTO.N:      Mr.    Chairman, the  answer  to    that    is    that 

the  Department  made  arrangements   for   the   purchase^  f  the   property- 

known  as   the  Rowe  Property,    the   centre   property^    which  was  not 

available  until     November   17th   last.      At   that  time,   as  a   result 

of  a  visit   there,    and  at   Coburg  mental   institutions,    it  vms 

quite  apparent   that    the  need  of  the   province  to   house   the 

mentally   ill   vvas  much  more  urgent  than  that   of  housing  the 

girls.      It    just   happens   that  our   population  is   down;  we   have 

73  now,   whereas   a  few  days  ago   it  was   90   —   a   few  years   ago 

it  was   90  approximately,    so  that  it   worked   in  -- 

HISS  ::;ICPHAIL:      The  girls   are   getting   better  and   better. 

!'.©.    HAMILTON:      Well,    there  are  not  as   many  convicted. 

MISS  MAGFHAIL:      Does   that   mean  you   intend    to   build 

another   school   or  were  you   just      taking  the   centre   property, 

the  Rowe   property,    and  rent/Jwiat   too? 

I\ffi.   HAMILTON:      V^ell,    the   answer   to   that  woiold   be,    the 

hon.   member  for   Brant    (Mr.    Nixon)   will  recall  that   due  to    the 

urgency   of   this   moment,    after  renting  to   the   Dominion  govern- were 

ment   the   Cxalt   buildinp-s,    and  wla  tever  other  buildings^available 

during  the  war,    the   province   was   faced  overnight  with   the 

problem   of  getting  houses, and    it  was   impossible,    but    these 

buildings  were  available.      They   serve   the   purpose.      Considerable 

moneys   had  to   be   spent   on  them,    but   at   no    time  was    it   considered 

they  were   the"last  word"    or    the  proper  word  for   the   girls.      Novi/, 

we  have   nothing  in  our  vote   for  new  girls'    residences.    In 

company  with   our  officials,       I  visited   institutions,    and  we 

have  an   open  mind  as   to  -the  type   of  building,    the    location 

of  building,    and  we   feel   it   is   a  good   time  to   get  our  plans 

set,    and  also   at  a  later   date   --   certainly  not   this   year   —  but 

we  will  have   in  this    province  modern  buildings   for  girls'    schools. 
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MISS  mCHIAIL:      I  am  glad    to  hear  it,    because   in 

going  over   the  Estimates,    I  find   the  girls'    school  at   Coburg 

and   the  Mercer     are  not    treated  as   generously  as  all   the    other 

votes,    and   the  propertion  of  women   in  reformatories   and  girls 

in  the   trainirg  schools    is   very   small.    That    is  no   reason  why 

they  should   not  have  as  good   buildings  as   the  men.    The   former 

hon.   Minister    (Mp.    Dunbar)    will  recall   I  almost    threatened 

him  if  he    did  not   get  something   better   for  the   superintendent 

at  Coburg,      I  was   wondering   if   that  was  why  he   turned  the 

dopartmont   over    to   another   hon.    Minister.    However,    the  super- 

intendent  has   been   looked  after,    at   Coburg  nov/,    in  a  separate 

domicile,    and   I  did   not   think   it   was   possible   to  go  on  the 

way   it  was,    because   there   is   a   very  great   strain  in  that   kind 

of  work. 

MR.   HAIvIILTON:      I  agree  with  you. 

MISS  IViACn-IAIL:      V/hen  are   you   contemplating  a   girls' 

school? 

MR.  HilMILTON:  Well,  we  have  to  assimilate  what  we 

have  bitten   off, 

MISS  ri;CPEn.IL:    But   everything   is    for   the  men. 

MR.  H^,aILTON:  But  that  consists  of  one-ninttl  to 

one-tenth  of  the  male  population,  and  that  has  been  so  in 

the   last    couple   of  years. 

MISS  WiCT'HIi.lL:      It    is   a  very  odd  thinfc,    in  both  the 

cases,    both  the  girls'    school  at    Coburg  and  the   Mercer  .,    that 

no    extra  money  vms    spent   on  them.    I  do   not  think   it   can  go   on, 

I  think  the  girls'    school   needs   something  different    from  what 

they  had    in  Gait.      I  do  not   i:nov/  that  the   big   buildings  are  the 

best,   but   I  do  think  that   the   administration    office  and   the 

gymnasiiom  and  that   sort   of  thing   could  be  in  the   centre,    and 

a   cottage   system  is   thought    now  to   be  the  better  method.      The 

hon.    Minister    (Mr.    Hamilton)    will  have  to  make  his  mind   up   on 
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that,    but   I  do   feel  that  by  next   year  there  should   be  a  Vote 

in  the  Dopartment  of   Public  Works  for   the   building   of  a   girls' 

school,    because,    even   if   there  are  not   imny  of  them,    that   is 

all  the  more   reason,    when  they  are   so   few,    that  they   should 

not   be    included.      I  do   not   think  the   great   numbers   of    beys    is 

any  reason  why  they  should   have  the  palatial  buildings  and 

all      the   equipment.        I  visited  all     the  boys'and   all   the   girls' 

schools   and   there    is    just  no   comparison,    and    I  do  not    think 

it   should    continue.      I  think  there   should   be  a  good  building 

built   for  the    girls,    and  probably  it   should  be  built  closer 

to    one  of  the  big  cities,    not    immediately  near,    but  within 

easy  distance,    so   they   can  be  visited  by  people  who  are 

interested   in  penology,    by  experts   of   one    sort  or  another, 

and    if,    as    is   found   to   be  the   case,    they  want    consultation 

with  medical  and   psychiatric   people,    it    is  more   easily  obtained. 

Then,    the  other  thing,    I  am  told  by  the   superintendeut 

that   their  ^ole    job   is   retarded  by  the   mentally  defective 

being   in  amongst   normal  girls,    and    they  do  not   respond  to   the 

same   program,    and  yet   since  they  are  mentally  defective 

delinquents,    something  has  to   be  done  with  thorn.        It  would 

seem  to  me  that    there   should   be  a   small   instltutionfor  the 

mentally  defective   delinquents,    that   is   apart  from  the   training 

school,    because  much   damage   can  be   done   by   the  mentally 

defective,    particularly  if  they   are   delinquent   and  they   are 

continuing  in  that   line,    and   very   little   can  be  done  about  that. 

They  make    the    job  greater,    and   are  a   discouragement   to   the 

no  rmal  girls . 

MR.    EAMILTON     That   is   quite  right. 

MISS  IvIACPHAIL:      Are   you  contemplating  any   such  school? 

IM.   HAMILTON:      At  the   present  time,    the   only  t  hing  we 

can  do  is    if   tholr   I.Q.    is   so   low,    and    there   is   room  at   Orillia, 
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we  apply  for   their   transfer  there.      We  admit   that    is  not  the 

complete  answer   to    the  question,    and   we  do   realize   there  Is 

altogether  too     high  a  percentage  who    fall   in  that  category. 

We  do  recognize   it    is    just  a   case  of  reviewing   the   classifica- 

tions   if,    as   and  when  we  have  (accommodation  where  we  can  set 

aside  a   cottage  for  the    housing   of  those  with  veiy   low  I.Q,. 

MISS  MCPHAIL:      The   other  thing   I  am  interested   in   is 

that   the  Vote   was   less   than  it  was  last   year.      I  want    to   ask 

how  manythoro  qtg       i'^   the  Mercei:?        How  many  the  year  before? 

What   is   the   increase   in  the   teaching  staff  at   the   Mercer, 

and   what   about  recreation       and    the  arts  and    crafts  teaching 

amd  things  which  would   interest  the   women?        The  v/omen   should 

have   some   sort   of  recreation,  and     some  of  the  recreation  I 

saw  at   Burwash  was   excellent,    but   it  would   not    be   of 

any  use    in  the  Mercer,    or   of  almost   no  use. 

(Take  <rj"J-l  follows) 
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IVIR.  HAMILTON:   At  the  Mercer  at  the  present  time,  we 

have  four  teachers,  and  one  teacher  of  physical  training,  and 

recreation,  a  teacher  of  occupational  therapy,  together  with 

instructors  in  hair-dressing, 

MISS  MACPHAIL:   What  is  the   population? 

ivR.  HAIVIILTON:   Roughly,  150 

IviISS  MACPHAIL:   That  is  not  enougJtl  teachers. 

MR.    HAi'.ilLTON:   Mind  you  most  of  our  people  are  occupied 

in  our  laundry. 

MISS  MACPHAIL:   That  is  not  good  enough.   I  am  talking 

about  recreation,  not  about  work.   They  work  eight  hours  a 

day.   I  have  nothing  to  say  against  that,  but  what  is  there 

in  the  way  of  recreation  at  the  Mercer? 

MR.  HAJViILTON:   V\fe  have  an  indoor  exercise  building, 

and  an  outdoor  building.   Most  people  who  are  there  --  they 

have  to  be  over  16  years  of  age  to  be  committed  --  most  of 

them  are  over  SO  years  of  age,  and  many  of  them  have  not  par- 

ticipated in  recreation  for  a  long  time  --  and  the  field  is 

definitely  limited  for  people  over  25  years  of  age, 

MISS  MACPHAIL:   That  is  true  in  Burv/ash,  but  that  does 

not  stop  them  from  having  a  full  recreational  program.   They 

have  every  recreation,  except  lacrosse  and  rugby, 

MR.  HAIVIILTON:   To  the  extent  of  the  physical  capacity 

of  the  girls  to  participate,  we  feel  the  physical  training 

program  is  quite  adequate. 

MISS  LMCPHAIL:   I  am  afraid  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Hamilton)  does  not  realize  what  I  am  talking  about.    These 

health  centres,  and  straight  physical  exercies,  are  not 

what  I  am  talking  about.  , I  am  talking  about  recreation, 

which  is  an  entirely  different  thing. 
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MH.  HAiv.ILTON:   As  far  as  recreation  after  the  working 

day  is  concerned,  there  is  plenty  of  scope  for  that.   They  have 

game  rooms,  movies,  reading  rooms,  and  when  I  say  "game  rooms" 

all  the  games  are  played  at  various  tables,  cards,  checkers, 

chess,  bridge  --  anything  they  want  to  play  of  that  nature. 

I  v;ould  say  thetthcmajority  would  be  more  interested  in  those 

games  than  participating  in  actual,  physical  recreation. 

MISS  MACIHAIL:   That  may  be  so .   I  would  not  know, 

since  I  have  not  been  there  for  a  long  enough  time  to  know 

what  they  do  want  to  do.   No  matter  what  the  ages  are,  I 

think  they  should  be  interested  in  some  foimof  recreation. 

Have  you  any  opportunities  along  that  line? 

MR.  HAIwILTON:   Mr.  Chairman,  one  of  the  great  problems 

in  dealing  v\/ith  adults  is  you  could  have  a  program,  but  the 

degree  of  participation  will  rest  pretty  well  with  the  indi- 

vidual.  You  cannot  force  people  to  do  things  they  do  not 

want  to  do. 

MISS  MACPHAIL:   I  have  been  around  most  of  these  insti- 

tutions, and  I  have  found  a  very  great  difference  between 

the  men's  institutions  and  the  women's  --  between  the  boys 

and  the  girls.   That  is  what  I  am  coming  at.   I  am  not  con- 

tent to  see  a  full  program  of  recreation  of  various  kinds 

in  one,  and  not  in  the  other.   There  may  be  a  difference, 

that  is  true.   Whf^t  the  women  enjoy  may  be  quite  different, 

but  what  they  enjoy  doing  is  cf  a  constructive  nature,  which 

will  bo  of  help  to  them,  and  I  want  to  see  that  done. 

I  think  one  of  the  things  they  might  be  interested 

in  would  be  weaving,  such  as  we  were  talking  about  a  little 

while  ago,  in  connection  vvith  the  Department  of  Education. 

MR.  PORTER:   Would  it  be  a  good  idea  if  they 
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ware  all     in  one  room,  and  Oould  make  their  own  fun? 

MISS  IviACPHAIL:   The  hon.  minister  (Mr.  iPorter)  is  being 

frivolous. 

MR.  HAli/JILTON-   More  time  is  being  spent  on  recreation 

than  has  been  spent  for  a  long  time.   Our  reductions  are  the 

reductions  in  the  industrial  votes;  they  are  not  reductions 

in  the  staff  having  the  responsibility  of  educational  groups, 

and  vocational  training. 

Votes  176  to  188  inclusive,  agreed  to. 

MR.  DUl^NiBAR:   Mr.  Chainnan,  I  want  to  say  a  word.   I 

would  like  to  congratulate  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Hamilton) 

on  his  perform.ance  here  today  after  one  year's  experience, 

and  for  his  presentation  of  his  estimates  and  the  explanations 

he  has  given. 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  DUNBAR:   He  did  a  fine  job,  in  the  short  space  of 

time  he  has  been  connected  with  the  department.   It  is  a 

heavy  departL.ent,  and  there  is  a  lot  to  learn  about  it.   I 

know  he  has  visited  all  the  institutions.   He  finds  the  Vifcrk 

interesting,  so  I  am  told,  and  he  has  a  strong  belief  in 

helping  individuals.   It  is  something  different  than  just 

working  with  machines,  or  something  of  that  nature. 

I  know  he  has  a  good  staff  which  give  him  splendid 

support'.  I  wish  him  all  success  in  the  future,  because  I 

know  he  will  be  looking  after  tiiat  department  for  a  great 

number  of  years. 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Mr.  Chairman,  I 

move  the  Committee  rise  and  report  progress. 

Motion  agreed  to. 
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The  House  resumed;  Mr.  Speaker  in  the  Chair, 

MR.  T.  L.  PATRICK  (Middlesex  North) :   Mr.  Speaker,  the 

Committee  of  Supply  has  come  to  certain  resolutions,  and  moves 

for  leave  to  sit  again. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

■HON.  L.  Li.    FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Mr.  Speaker,  in 

moving  the  adjournment  of  the  House,  may  I  point  out,  as  I 

pointed  out  before,  in  Committee,  that  we  have  three  estimates 

remaining,  those  of  the    ,  Attorney-General  and  Insurance, 

the  Provincial  Secretary  and  Travel  and  Publicity,  which  we 

will  take  up  in  that  order  tomorrow.   If  we  r^eet   at  eleven 

o'clock,  I  think  we  should  bo  able  to  complete  these  esti- 

mates in  tijiio  to  feet  the  Supply  Bills  through,  which  is  simply 

a  forma]. ity,  and  does  not  take  very  long,  so  we  may  be  able 

to  prorogue  about  three  o'clock. 

I  have  spoken  to  the  administrator  ,  who  is  acting 

for  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant-Governor,  and  he  will  be  avail- 

able at  that  time. 

I  do  not  think,  Mr.  Speaker,  there  is  anything  further, 

and  I  move  the  adjou  .rrnment  of  the  House. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The  House  adjourned  at  11.47  of  the  clock,  p.  m. 
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NINTH  ERRxiTTA. 

VOL.  33  Page  A-14;   Delete  lines  19  ct  seq. 

"  'A-lo;  -After  fifth  line,  insert: 

"My  friend's  reversal  reminds  ne  of 

some  lines  from  Gilbert  and  Sullivan", 

then  insert  poiarri  presently  on  Pages  A-14  and  A-15, 

VOL.  33:   Page  F-3,  line  6;   After  "julus"  insert  "Durance". 

"   F-5,  line  3:  Delete  "been  staned"  and  sub- 
stitute therefor,  "him.  ticketed  and". 

"   F-6  ixft.r  "Frosst''  insert  "Wire". 

Line  8,  after  "the"  insert  "Greening". 

"   F-7;  line  7;  after  "compensation"  insert  "Act". 

"    F-9;  line  27;  delete  "not"  before  "negotiated". 

^  "   F-10;  line  22;  change, "1948"  to  "1946". 

lino  28:  Change  ̂ develop"  to  "diverge". 

"   F-11,  line  2:  Changu  "em.ployment"  to  "unemploy- 

ment". 

"    G-5;  line  2;  change  "two"  to  "one". 

"   0-8,  line  1:  change  "a  pension"  to  "medicine". 

"   D-2,  line  2U;    change  "conversion"  to  "reconver- 

sion" . 

"   D-6  line  29;   after  "unem.ployed"  insert 

"unemployable s". 

"   D-7,  line  11:  Change  "Dominion-Municipal"  to 
"Provincial-imnicipal". 

lin^,  17;  change  "meeting  in  Toronto"  to 
"Convention  in  V/innppeg". 

VOL.  34;  Page  DDD-3;  line  7:  change  "75^;^"  to  "lOOy^o". 
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Volume  36 

PROCEEDINGS 

of  the 

SECOND   SEfoION  OF  THE  TiYENTY- THI RD  LEGISLATDRE   OF   THE 

PROVINCE  OF   ONT;-RIO,    ASSEIvSLED  THIS    SIXTH  DfiY  OF   APRIL, 

A.    D.,    ONE   THOUS.xND   NINE  HUNDRED  AND  FIFTY,    AT 

ELEVEN   O'CLOCK,    A.    M, 

Toronto,    Ontario, 
Thursday,    April   6,    1950, 
11,00  o'clock  a.   n. 

11.00   O'CLOCK,    A.   M. 

j-uid  the  House   having  net, 

PR^iYERS . 
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MR.  SPEAKER'S   Presenting  Petitions.- 

Reading'  and  receivir.g  ,  Petitions, 

Presenting  Reports  by  Conniittees. 

Motions, 

Introduction  of  Bills. 

Orders  of  thi  Day, 

HOK.    CIL'JJLES  D.;.LEy   (Ministor  of   Labor):      Ivlr .    Speaker, 

before  the   Orders   of  the    Day,    I  V\?ould   like   to   draw  to 

the   attention  of   the   House   a  telegram  which  I  have   received 

fron  G.    H.   Ballan,    the  Minister  of  Labor,    from  St, 

Johns,   Newfoundland.        I   do    this   because   I  think   it   is 

of   some    interest   and  it   indicates   that  the   relationship 

between  the  provinces        is   not   as   bad   as    some   people  are 

led   to  believe. 

Last   year  from  the  ...        Province   of   Quebec   I 

had   a   request   in  regard  to  the   fact   that  we  were   setting 

up  holidays    in  our  Act,    and   the   Province  of   Quebec 

roquested  th3.t   I   send    them   on^j   of   our   people  to  assist   them 

in  establishing        a   system  in   the    same  way  as  we  have   in 

Ontario.        I  was   happy  to   comply  with  that    request   and  I 

must   say  that    the   provincial    authorities    jf   the  Province 

of   Quebec  were  most   grateful   and   treated   the   person  who 

went   dovm   in  a  most    generous    and  courteous   manner. 

This    is   a   request   that   I  assist    the   new  Province 

of   Newfoundland   to   establish   in  their   pnvince  a  Boiler 

Inspection  Act   and   thoy   request   that   I   send   a  man  there, 

Ihey  have   ask.d  that   someone  be    sent   down  there   for  one 

year.        I    ̂ on't   thi  .k  that  we   can   spare   a     maji  :     for  one 

year,   but  I  would  be  happy  to  accommodate   them  even  at 
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some   inconvenience  to   ourselves,    because  good  boiler 

inspectors   are   hard  to  get.        I  have  a  man  in  the 

Deportment    and  we  will   be   happy  to   send   him  to  Newfound- 

land  to  assist    them  in  establishing  their  Boiler  Inspection 

Act . 

SOME  hon.   MEL/IBERS :      Hear,    h^ar, 

HON.    a.ROLD  R.    SCOTT    (Minister  of   Lands   and 

Forests):      There  has   been   some   reference  to  the  confusion 

in  peoples  minds  with  regard  to   the   situation   at   the 

lakehead  botwaon   lumber  and  pulp  and  paper   operators, 

I  would    like   to   read   a  press  relv:ase  which    is   going  oiit 

this  morning. 

For   over  ten  ye'.rs    each  successive   administration 

has   attempted   to  solve  the  problem  of  a  log    supply 

sufficient   to  operate    the   sawmill    at    Fort  V>filliam  built 

and   operated  by  the   Great  Lakes  Lumber  and   Shipping  Company 

J-l  U  v^    • 

From  1941   to   1948  this  mill   produced  lumber  in  the 

following  amounts: 

1941 28,870,000 

1942 37,650,000 

1943 43,607,000 

1944 27,668,000 

1945 29,509,000 

1946  ■ 

33,560,000 

1947 54,056,000 

1948 57,262,734 

i-.t   the   timo  this  mill   commenced   it  was  regarded  as 

having  a    capacity   .of   approximately  thirty  million  feet  of 

luraber  annually,    howev^:;r,    the   company  now  clr^i.m  that   to 
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operate   it   at    full    capacity   there    should  be   produced 

125  million  feet. 

■J-t   is   conceded  that   the   forest   stands   in  the  Thunder 

Bay  District   are   dominated  with  timber  of  pulptvood    size 

rather   than  with   timbersuitable   for   processing   intO'    lumber. 

During  1948   there  was   received  at   the   pulp  mills 

located   at    the   Lakehead,    626,263    cords.      This   includes 

a   substantial  percentage    of   vrood    shipped   in  by  rail   and 

purchased  from  settlers    and   contractors.      The   Great   Lakes 

Lximber   Company   claim  they   should  have   1,650,000    sawlogs 

to   operate   the    sawmill.      Th^s   volume   of   sawlogs   repre- 

sents   the    equivalent    of  approximately   165,000   cords   of 

wood. 

The  results   of   the    inventory  will   establish  with 

greater  accuracy   the   relationship   of  sav/log  volumes   to  pulp- 

wood  volumes.      Tentatively   it   is  believed   20^  by  volume 

can  be   regarded  as   suitable   for   sawlogs.      Therefore, 

for   every  cord    of    sawlog  material    four  cords   of   pulpwood 

should,  be  recovered   and   for   165,000   cords   of   sawlog  material 

560,000   cords    of   pulpv/ood  vv'ould  be    produced.      Taking 

into    consideration   that   of    the   626,623    cords   required  for  the 

operation   of  the    pulp  mills   at    the  Lakehead   quite    a   per- 

centage   is   hauled  by  rail   and   purchased  from  settlers 

and  contractors,    and  that    a  sawmill   can  only  be   economically 

operated   on  v;ater-driven  v^jood,    it   would  mean  that  the   produc- 

tion of   pulpwood  from  areas  vvhich   can  be  water-driven  would 

be   in   excess    of   local   requirements  and    i::.ither   an  expansion 

of   existing  pulp  mills   or  new  pulp   development  v/ould  have 

to   take   place,  to  look  after   this   over-production   or  the 
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excess  pulpwood  would  have  to  be  exported.   It  must  also 

be  borne  in  mind  that  this  is  not  the  only  sawmill  in  the 

area  which  requires  sawlogs.   The  point  to  emphasize  in 

this  problem  is  that  the  volume  of  timber  available  for 

manufacturo  into  lumber  must  be  related  to  pulpwood 

requirements  and  a  continued  expansion  in  the  requirements 

of  the  sawmills  vrould  only  lead  to  pyramiding  of  pulpwood 

production,  over-cutting  our  forests  and  chaos  in  forest 

management . 

Accordingly  the  Government  intends  to  regulate  the 

forests  in  this  and  in  all  other  areas  of  the  Province 

under  the  best  system  of  forest  management  and  in  the 

interests  of  the  people  of  the  Province,  and  not  in  the 

interests  of  any  one  group,  faction  or  individual. 

With  this  thought  in  mind  after  meetings  with  pulp 

and  paper  representatives,  s::;wmill  operators,  represen- 

tatives of  labour  and  interested  citizens  during  the  past 

year,  vve  have  submitted  a  pro'.posal  to  the  Great  Lakes 

Lumber  and  Shipping  Company  to  the  effect  that  we  would 

set  aside  areas  which  would  enable  them  to  produce 

pulpwood  and  sawlogs  so  that  they  could  exchange  the  pulp- 

wood for  sawlogs  developing  from  pulpwood  operations. 

The  annual  rate  of  production  by  the  lumber  company  must 

be  tied  in  vvitli  the  domestic  pulp  and  paper  mills  annual 

requirements. 

MR.  F.  0.  ROBINSON  (Port  Arthur):   Can  the  Depart- 

ment give  an  indication  of  the  amount  of  saw  logs  that 

would  be  av'Lilable  to  existing  sawmills  if  they  were  taken 

in?  '   .   vVhat  number  of  logs  would  be 

available?    How  many  logs  would  be  available  to  the  saw  mill 5? 
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HON.  MR.    SCOTT:   In  1948  it  required  626,623  cords. 

I  think  we  estimated  that  there  might  be  25%  which  would 

be  rail  hauled  and  purchased  from  settlers  and  contractors, 

so  from  that,  it  would  appear  to  be  about  157,000  cords 

from  settlers  and  rail  haul.   T  hat  v/ould  not  be  suitable  on 

account  of  the  economic  factor,  and  you  have  475,000 

cords  —  80fo   would  equal  about  475,000  cords  —  v^hich  would 

mean  a  out  of  600,000  cords,  which  would  produce  120,000,000 

feet  of  sav;  logs. 

Iffi.  A.  A.  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods):   The  latter  part  of 

the  statement  read  by  the  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Scott),  is 

that  what  v/as  proposed  to  the  conferenco  in  Port  Arthur 

two  months  ago? 

HON.  IvIR.  SCOTT:   In  substance. 

MR.  MacLEOD:   I  understood  you  to  say  the  other  day 

there  wore  some  discussions  botv;oen  yourself  and  the 

into  rested  parties  since  thon.  Am  I  to  understand  that 

the  report  referred  to  in  the  latter  part  of  your  statement 

v/as  prosentod  to  them  and  they. have  rojectod  your  pro- 

position? 

HON.  LiPu.  SCOTT:   Actually  wo  arc  dealing  with  the 

man  who  has  the  final  say,  wo  arc  dealing  with  him  by  re- 

mote control  and  I  was  told  recently  he  is  in  Washington. 

Vi'o  have  boon  dealing  with  Mr.  Charles  McTaguc  and  his 

mill  manager  and  wo  have  had  various  exchanges  of  pro- 

posed drafts.  Mr.  ¥IcTaguc  indicated  to  us  that  ho  thinks 

our  proposition  is  fair  but  the  final  say  rests  v;ith  the 

v/andcring  owner . 
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MR.  MacLEOD:   I  assume  that  some  day  the  head  of 

the  firm  will  return  to  Canada   from  the  United  States, 

and  if  so,  do  you  contemplate  dealing  with  him  directly? 

HON.  im.    SCOTT:   I  have  been  meeting  with  the  re- 

presentatives of  this  firm  since  early  last  Summer  and  I 

have  not  seen  this  owner  since  early' last  Summer.   It  has 
been  second  hand, 

MR.  F.  R.  OLIVER  (Grey  South):   What  would  be  the 

possible  production  of  this  mill  under  the  offer  you  sat 

out  this  morning? 

HON.  MR.  SCOTT:   As  I  mentioned  this  morning,  their 

cut  ran  from  28,000,000  to  57,262,000.     On  the  basis  of 

our  present  system  of  saw  logs  we  would  figure  to  say  that 

we  would  maintain  operation  of  at  least  60,000,000  feet  a 

year. 

HON.  LESLIE  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Mr.  Speaker, 

I  wish  to  table  answers  to  questions  39,  80,  and  32;  ques- 

tion 32  is  a  very  voluminous  one  and  it  is  in  answer  to 

a  question  submitted  by  the  hon.  member  from  V/elland 

(Mr.  Walker) . 

MR.  W.  H.  TEMPLE  (High  Park):  When  is  question  number 

9  going  to  be  answered?   It  is  only  to  take  the  figures 

from  the  Liquor  Control  Beard  and  I  asked  for, that  informa- 

tion six  weeks  ago. 

l^IR.  i!R03T:   Spmo  of  thoGO 

questions  involve  time  in  preparing  the  answers.   I  promise 

my  hon.  friend  (Mr.  Temple)  if  the  answers  are  not  avail- 

able today,  we  will  make  an  order  for  retnnn  and  they  will 
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be   sent   to   hin.        A  portion   of  the   answer   is    already   in 

the   hands   of  the  members    through  the   report   of   the   Liquor 

Control   Board   and   the    other   d^  ends   on  the   Auditor's  Report 

and   it  will  be     available, 

}m.    E.    B.   JOLLIFFE    (Leader  of   the    opposition):      Before 

we  leave  the    questions,    would   it   be   convenient   for  the 

hon.    Prime  Minister    (Mr.    Frost)    to  indicate  what  we   are 

going  to   do    about  questions  numbers   11   and   12,   which   I 

mentioned   yesterday  or  the  day  before.        They  are   not  reso- 

lutions  in   the   ordinary   sense,    they  are   motions   for  returns, 

and   I  think  the   hon.    Prime  Minister    (Mr.   Frost)    said 

yesterday  he  would  look  into)   it   and  perhaps   give   us   an 

answer  today. 

HON.    MR.    FROST:      I   have  not   yet   had   the    opportunity, 

but  I  will  discuss    it, 

Mr.    Speaker,    I  now  move   that  you  do   leava   the   chair 

and   the   House  resolve   itself   into  Committee  of   Supply.' 

Motion  agreed  to;   Mr.    T.    L.    Patrick   in  the    chair, 

HON.    LESLIE  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Page   25, 

The   Department   of  the  Attorney- General,    vote   22. 

HON.    DANA  PORTER    (attorney-General):      I  don't   think 

there    is  much  there   that   I  caai   elaborate   upon.        It   is 

all   in   the  Attorney-General's   Estimates   and   the  work  of 

this  Department    is   not   behind   this   year  in    its   general 

course   of  proceedings,        I   suppose   the   Attorney-Geneial 's 

Department   is  one   of   the  oldest   Departments   of   the  govern- 

ment  and   very   few  new  departures  were  brc^ught   into    that 

department, 

MR.    J.    B.    SALSBERG.  (St.   Andrew):      I  cannot  hear  you. 
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HON.    L®.    PORTER:      I   did   not   kn:w   that   you  were 

interested,    I   an  vwry  glad   that  you  are   in  a  listening 

mood  today. 

Hffi.    SALSBERG:      I   ejn.  always   in  a   listening  mood  when 

you  are  on   your  feet. 

HON.    IvIR.    PORTER:      I  will   endeavor  to    assist   the 

hon.    meiTibor    (Mr.    Sal sb erg)  . 

M.    SALSBERG:      Just   speafc  out   S3    that   I  will  under- 

stand, 

HON.    Mi.   PORTER:      There  were   of    course   passed 

during  last   year's  Session,    two   statutes  which 

provided  for  grants  for  maintenance  for  police  and  fire  do- 

piartnEntD.-    As   a   result   of    some   changes   in  these   statutes 

these   grants  will  now  be   carried  out   ■  in       the  Department 

of  Municipal  Affairs.         That   activity -.a  '  'ly 

year  ago  was  added   to  the  work   of  the   Attorney- and 

General's  Department /was   reflected   in  the   Estimates    of   the 

Department  a  year  ago    but  has  been  taken  out  this  year  and 

does   not   appear   in  these  Estimates, 

I  do   not  think  there   is   any  special   comment   I  have 

to  make    about   the   general   conduct    of   the   business   in 

this   Department   unless   there   is   so^mething  that   arises    dur- 

ing the    consideration  of   the   items   in  these  Estimates. 

If   so,    I  v/ill  be   pleased  to  do  what   I   can  to   elaborate, 

MR.    H.    C.   NIXON   (Brant):      You  will  be   pleased  to 

notice   that    there  is   an    item  there   for   the    salary   of   the 

hon.    Minister    (Mr.   Porter), 

HON.    MR.    PORTER:      I  was   disturbed  when   I  saw  it  and 
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I  thought    the   hon.    member    (iv^r.    Nixon)   night  be  dis- 

appointed,   and  I  am  glad   that  he  will  not  be.  .  '    ;■.    ■. 

•  Vote   22  agreed  to, 

im.    C.    C.    CALDER   (London):      Mr.   Chairman,    I  wish 

to   express  the   gratitude   of  myself   and   some    other  hon. 

members   to  lir .   McTavish  and  Ivlr.    Treadgold   for  the 

excellent  work  they  have   done   in  their   Department   and  the 

assistance  that  they  rendered  to   anyone  who  asked, 

HON.   im.    PORTER:      I  apprecia.te   the   remaiks   made  by 

the  hon.    member    (Mr.    Calder).      During   the    course   of  this 

Session  the    'flu  germ  has   been   going  around   and  Mr. 

McTavish  v/as   one  of    the   first    to   be   attacked  by  it   and 

he   came  back  to   his   duties    I   think  too   soon  and   he   is 

back  again   in  bed  and  will  be   confined   to   his    bed   for  a 

week  or  ten  days,    possibly,  from  coming  back  to 'his  diiti-es 

too   soon.  }&r.    Treadgold   also  was  affected,    so    it   is 

as  well  we   had   these   programs  well  under  way.        The  work 

of   these   gentlemen   is   of   a   very  high    calibre   and   I  am  sure 

all   of   the   hon.    members    of   the  House   appreciate    it, 

SOl-IE  hon.    IvlEMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 

MR.    H.    C.    NIXODJ   (Brant):      I   see   in  item  4  of   vote 

number   23,    revision  of   statutes,    $175,000.      How  does 

that   come   up? 

HON.    MR.    PORTER:      I  think   that  will  be   complete 

by  the   end   of    this  year.        It   is  well  under  way.        It  is 

in   charge  of  Mr.    McTavish  and    is  well   under  way. 

Vote   23   agreed  to. 
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Vote  24  agreed  to. 

On  vote  25. 

I.(!R.  C.  C.  CALDER  (London):   On  vote  25,  cy 

suggestion  to  the  hon .  Attorney-General  (Mr.  .^orter)  is 

that  ho  use  his  influence  with  the  Council  of  Judges 

to  see  if  in  the  Registrar's  office  sonething  cannot  be 

done  by  way   of  increasing  the  fee  on  the  institution 

of  actions  so  that  the  Supreme  Court  office  clerks 

will  not  be  taking  up  most  of  their  time  in  licking 

stamps. 

If  we  could  work  out  something  so  that  the 

higher  fee  would  bo  paid  at  the  institution  of  the 

action  ani  it  would  save  a  lot  of  time  taken  up  by 

this  process  of  more  stamps  being  put  on  while  the 

action  it;  going  through  and  it  would  speed  up  the  work 

of  the  clerks  so  that  they  would  njt  always  have  to  be 

working  putting  on  various  new  stamps  in  these  actions. 

(Take  B  follows) 
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The  second  point  is  much  move   important,  thst  v;e  ssk  the  hon. 

Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter)  to  have  discussion  with  the 

civil  service  coLimission  to  see  if  sorue  mechanism  cannot  be 

worked  out  v^rhereby  the  staff  of  the  registrar^  ,  local  as 

well  as  central,  could  possibly  be  brought  vdthin  the  prov- 

sions  of  the  pensions  of  the  civil  service.   The  hon.  Attorney- 

General  Uvir.  Porter)  will  quite  appreciate  hov/  long  it  takes  -■ 

MR.    PORTER:   Y/ell,  they  are  nov/.   I  understand  they 

are  now,  the  registrar's  staffs  come  within  the  Eublic  Service 

Act  as  to  pensions  now. 

MR.  CALDER:   That  will  be  good  nev/s  in  London,  they  do 

not  seem  to  thinic  so  down  there. 

IVIR.  PORTER:   vVell,  they  are  gradually  being  brought 

under  it. 

im.    CALDER:   May  I  hope  for  all  speed? 

Votes  S5  to  27  inclusive  agreed  to. 

On  vote  28. 

MR.  R.  A.  McEWING  (Vifellington  North)  :  Mr.  Chairman, 

in  vote  28,  I  presume  there  will  be  some  change  in  that, out 

of  the  report  of  the  Conservation  Committee,  v/ould  there  not? 

MR.  porter:   That  may  be  so. 

IVIR.  McEWING:   That  has  been  more  or  less  a  procedure 

for  10  or  15  years  by  .having  drainage  feferees,  i^2700.  and 

they  could  not  even  tell  us  if  there  v/as  a  drainage  referee, 

and  how  many  there  were  under  the  present  set-up.   I  am 

wondering  if  you  plan  to  do  something  definite,  and  if  so, 

is  the  item  sufficient  to  take  care  of  it? 

MR.  PORTER:   Well,  this  item  covers  amounts  for 

drainage  referees.   It  is  identical  v/ith  last  year. 

I^JR.  McEVaNG:   $1,296  spent. 
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MR.  PORTEri:   And  they  are  to  pay  an  annual  fee  to  two 

drainage  referees,  one  in  eastern  Ontario  and  one  in  western 

Ontario,  each  of  v>/hich  should  receive  $1,200.   Actually,  there 

is  a  vacancy  in  eastern -Ontario.   It  covers  also  the  travel- 

ling expeuises  in  connection  with  their  duties.   It  is  quite 

possible,  as  a  result  of  the  Conservation  report,  that  there 

may  be  some  change  in  that,  but  at  the  present  tiL.e  these  are 

recommendations  v/hich  v/ill  be  considered. 

IJIR.    MoIT/i/ING:   How  long  has  it  been  since  there  was  a 

drainagb  referee  report? 

MR.  PORTER:   I  could  not  answer  that. 

Vote  28  agreed  to. 

On  vote  291 

MR.  J.    B.  SALSBERG  (St.  Andrew):   Mr.  Chairman,  on  vote 

29,  iteK  number  10,  Juvenile  and  Family  'Courts,  the  amount 

there  of  $21,000.  is  almost  the  same  as  a  year  ago  and  two 

years  ago.   Would  that  indicate  there  has  been  no  extension 

of  the  special  courts  of  this  sort,  that  is,  the  juvenile 

and  family  courts  in  the  province?   I  think  it  is  generally 

recognized  that  it  would  be  in  the  best  interests  of  the 

people  to  have  more  cases  that  come  before  the  courts  handled 

by  special  courts  of  this  sort.   Have  we  reached  the  stage 

where  all  that  is  necessary  is  being  done? 

MR.  PORTER:   Well,  of  course,  the  salaries  of  the 

judges  of  these  .courts  are  a  rather  complicated  arrangement, 

as  to  the  payment  of  their  salaries.   This  does  not  report 

fully  th._.  amount  of  their  salaries  because  they  are  paid  to 

a  certain  extent  through  the  municipalities.   This  estimate 

is  the  sa.Me  as  last  year  and  is  an  estimate  of  operating 

juvenile  and  family  courts  in  districts.   Of  course,  there  Is 
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a  certain  revenue  from  some  of  these  courts  end  they  balance 

that  against--  the  judges  are  generally  paid  by  the  municipa- 

lity. 

MR.  V/.  H.  TlIvIPLE  (High  Parki  :   On  item  30,  office  of 

the  public  trustee,  I  would  like  to  ask  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter)  is  it  the  policy  of  the  department,  and  I  presume  it 

is  from  the  case  or  two  that  has  been  brought  to  my  attention, 

to  charge  all  the  costs  of  admi .istration  up  to  some  of  the 

destitute  people  who  are  brought  under  the  —  usually  estates 

brought  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  department  for  people 

confined  to  mental  hospitals.   I  h^ve  the  case  of  an  old- 

age  penisioner  who  was  put  in  999  Q,ueen  St.  V/est,  and  at  the 

time  she  was  locked  up,  she  had  some  $600.  in  cash,  some 

personal  jewellery  and  a  little  furniture  and  clothing.   Now, 

she  was  released  and  the  estate  h^d  dropped  from  $600.  to 

|300. ,  her  personal  furniture  and  jewellery  had  been  sold  and 

she  had  nothing  but  the  -ipSOO.   This  particular  case  seemed  to 

me  to  be  tragic,  th"^t  this  poor,  old  lady  was  charged  by  the 

department  for  the  services  of  the  public  trustee.   They  had 

sold  her  few  assets  for  a  pittance  and  during  the  time  she 

was  in  the  institution  she  was  charged,  I  think,  one  dollar 

a  day,  she  lost  the  old-age  pension  v/hich  she  had  been  re- 

ceiving and  was  turned  out  and  her  estate  had  been  cut  in 

half.   Is  it  possible  to  have  these  small  estate©  handled 

by  the  public  trustee  without  any  charge?   In  that  parti- 

cular bill  that  was   shown  to  me, they  had  even  charged 

three  cents  for  a  postage  stamp  on  a  cheque,  I  think  it 

was  ten  cents  for  another  item  and  a  dollar  or  two  for 

this  and  three  dollars  for  that,  and  it  was  really  pathetic 

that  this  poor,  old  lady,  without  any  resources,  should  be 

treated  that  way  by  a  department  of  the  government. 
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IvIR.  PORTa-t:   ^"hen  did  that  happen? 

IviR.  TElViFLE:   This  was  last  year,  1949. 

MR.  'P'-RTE.-i:      In  the  early  part  of  the  year? 

liIR.    TEMPLE:   Yes,  it  was. 

IviR.  PORTER:   Well,  of  course,  it  is  a  surprising  thing 

that  a  case  with  thr^t  degree  of  tragic  aspects  should  not  have 

been  drrwn  to  the  attention  of  some  responsible  person  in  the 

departiiient.   I  cannot  understand  why  the  hon.  member  ^Mr. 

Temple)  did  not  take  it  up  with  me  12  months  ago,  instead  of 

bringing  it  up  here.   I  am  not  acquainted  with  every  single 

case  th  t  comes  up,  unless  it  is  dr^wn  to  my  attention,   I  am 

astonished  this  v^as  not  brought  to  my  attention  months  ago. 

If  the  oasG  is  as  bad  as  the  hon.  member  (Lr.  Temple)  says 

it  is,  v;6  Vvould  like  to  look  into  it. 

MR.  TEMPLE:   In  all  fairness  to  the  hon.  Attorney- 

General  iMr.  Porter)  I  might  say  I  had  tried  to  bring  it  up 

in  the  Legislature  last  yoar  and  permitted  myself  to  be  brow- 

be-^'  ten  by  the  hon.  Attorney-General' s(Mr.  Porter)  predecessor. 

MR.  PORTER:   This  case  occurred  before  the  last  Session? 

IviR.  TEMPLE:   Just  before  the  last  Session  opened,  I 

tried  to  bring  it  to  the  attention  of  the  former  hon. 

Attorney-General  ^Mr.  Blrckwell)  and  was  beaten  down  and 

brushed  off.   Vifhat  I  would  like  to  -sk  the  hon,  Attorney- 

General  ^Mr,  Porter)  is,  is  there  some  recourse  in  an 

instance  of  that  kind? 

MR.  PORTER:   I  cannot  answer  that,  I  would  have  to 

look  into  that  case.   That  is  a  most  astonishing  combination 

of  circumstances  the  hon,  member  ̂ Mr.  Temple)  has  deseribed, 

and  I  cannot  for  the  life  of  me    understand  why  he  was  so 
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readily  brow-beaten,  as  ho  says,  by  the  former  hon.  Attorney- 

General  (Lir.  Blaciwell)  and  left  the  matter  to  sleep  for 

12  months  and  brings  it  forward  today  as  though  it  v/ere  a  new 

case.   Apparently  an  injustice  h?s  been  done  to  this  old  lady 

which  v/ill  be  rectified  if  we  can  investigate  further.   I  do 

not  imagine  any  officials  in  the  House  will  have  information 

about  one  case. 

MR.    TH^iPLE:   V/ha t  I  am  asking  the  hon.  minister  (Mr. 

Porter) ,  is  it  the  regular  practice  for  the  public  trustee 

to  charge  for  their  services  in  cases  of  this  kind?   I  have 

another  one  that  is  not  as  tragic  as  the  one  I  mentioned  be- 

fore which  was  brought  to  me  this  year,  of  another  lady 

who  had  been  confined  to  a  mental  institution  and  her  affairs 

were  handled  by  the  public  trustee  and  when  she  came  out 

she  had  a  bill  for  services  which  v^rere  quite  expensive,  con- 

sidering the  smallness  of  the  estate,  -and  I  made  enquiries 

of  the  department  -- 

MR.  PORTER:   When  was  that? 

MR.  TEIvIPLE:   That  was  this  year  and  I  can  bring  the 

bill  over  to  the  hon.  minister  (iWr.  Porter)  if  he  would  like 

to  see'  it.   In  this  case  I  enquired  at  the  office  of  the 

public  trustee  and  they  said  it  is  the  practice  there.   I 

am  asking  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter)  ,  v/ill  he  consider, 

in  the  future,  making  provisions  so  thTt  tragic  cases  of 

this  ]j:ind  will  not  be  charged  up  to  the  small  estates? 

MR.  PORTER:   Of  course,  I  will  have  to  look  into  the  * 

facts  of  these  two  cases.   The  hon.  member  (Mr.  Temple)  has 

now  brought  forvi/r.rd  some  other  unfortunate  case,  but  it 

apparently  did  not  1  press  him  as  being  of  such  importance 

thet  after  inquiring  at  the  office  of  the  public  trustee 

he  did  not  bring  the  matter  to  my  attention  at  all,   I  will 
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look  into  those  cases,  if  the  hon.  member  (Mr.  Temple)  will 

give  me  the  particulars  of  them,  but  how  I  can  do  anything 

without  the  particulars,  I  do  not  know. 

MR.    TEMPLE:   I  am  asking  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Porter) 

as  a  matter  of  policy,  will  the  department,  or  will  he  con- 

sider having  the  public  trustee  handle  these  small  estates 

without  a  charge?   That  is  the  question,  and  I  have  given  him 

a  case. 

im.    PORTER:   We  v/ill  consider  it  under  the  light  of 

these  tragic  cases  when  we  get  the  names  and  addresses. 

MR.  TEIwPLE:   That  is  fair  enough,  but  I  v. ant  to  bring 

it  to  the  attention  of  the  department  because  I  am  sure  there 

are  large  numbers  of  cases  of  a  similar  nature. 

Votes  29  to  32  inclusive,  agreed  to. 

On  vote  33. 

MR.  Vif.  DENNISON  (ot.  David):   Mr.  Ohairman,  in  the 

Pire  Marshal's  Department,  this  is  the  one  department  that 

exercises  vigilance  in  the  matter  of  fires  and  I  am  wondering 

if  we  are  giving  this  department  enough  money  for  this  depart- 

ment to  do  the  job  it  is  charged  with  responsibility  for 

doing.   Vifhile  the  department  is  given  an  amount  of  $247,000. 

for  the  forthcoming  year,  in  Ontario  last  year  we  had 

18,000  fires,  almost  19,000  fires,  at  a  loss  to  this  pro- 

vince of  |20 ,237 ,896. ,  a  great  loss  of  property  and  a  great 

loss  of  life,  and  the  insurance  loss  was  only  $1  million. 

In  other  words,  there  was  |19  million  in  fire  loss  not  pro- 

vided for  by  insurance.   That  is  a  tragedy,  but  I  think  the 

tragedy  that  one  of  the  greatest  causes  of  these  losses  is 

cigarettes  thrown  down  on  the  ground  outside,  in  the  houses 

thrown  on  chairs,  chesterfields,  and  so  on,  which  start 

fires.   It  is  getting  worse  every  year;  not  because  more 
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people  are  smoking        but  because  the  present-day  cigaret- 

tes are  doped  up  with  salt  petre  or  some  other  chemical  -- 

SOlviE   hon.    IVlElvIBEAS:      Oh,    oh.  .         * 
m.  DENNISON:   To  keep,  them  burning, 

MR.  SALSBERG:   That  explains  it. 

MR.  DENNISON:   You  can  take  the  present-day  manufact- 

tured  cigarettes,  not  the  one  you  roll  yourself,  you  can  take 

the  present-day  manufactured  cigarette  and  put  it  in  snow  if 

it  is  lit,  and  snow  will  not  put  it  out.   If  you  will  look 

at  the  places  v^here  people  throv/  their  butts,  you  will  see 

them  still  burning  in  the  city  in  the  winter  time.   Last  year 

there  were  18,000  fires  and  5,628  were  caused  by  cigarettes, 

and  they  did  a  damage  of  1,319,000.   The  in.portance  of  it  was 

brought  to  our  attention  in  the  city  of  Toronto  a  v;eek  ago, 

where  there  were  four  fires  caused  by  people  in  their  own 

homes,  in  their  own  apartments,  leaving  a  cigarette  on  the 

edge  of  a  chesterfield  and  starting  a  fire.   In  one  apartment 

house  in  the  city  of  Toronto  64  people  had  to  leave  the 

aparti'iient  house  in  the  middle  of  the  night  because  of  a  fire. 

A  group  of  members  of  the  provincial  parliament  were  at  the 

city  hall  a  week  ago  Saturday  at  a  conference,  and  one  hon. 

member  present  dropped  a  cigarette  on  the  carpet  at  the  city 

hall  and  started  a  fire  right  in  the  midst  of  those  sitting 

at  the  table.   At  the  Private  Bills  meeting  in  this  Legis- 

lature a  cigarette  was  put  on  a  radiator  and  a  fire  was 

started  by  »ome  trap  behind  the  radiator. 

I  think  it  is  the  duty  of  the  Fire  Marshal's  Department 

to  investigate  modern  practices  in  regard  to  cigarette 

manufacturers.   This  concerns  the  Department  of  Lands  and 

Forests,  too,  because  I  am  told  by  fire  rangers  that  they 
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have  found  in  one  day  as  many  as  one  hundred  cigarette  fires 

in  their  districts.   The  fire  department  in  North  York  -- 

MR.  DUNBAR:-  Were  any  from  "roll  your  own"  cigarettes? 

MR.  DENNISON:  Vifell,  I  do  not  think  they  were  because 

a  "roll  your  own"  cigarette  will  go  out  when  it  is  thrown  on 

the  ground,  but  the  tailor-made  cigarettes  are  the  ones  res- 

ponsible* I  am  told  in  the  tailor-made  cigarettes  that  salt 

petre  -- 

IvlH.  SALSBliRG:   Whore  is  the  hon.  minister  of  Health 

(kr.  Kelley)? 

LR.  DENNISON:    —  are  potential  fire  traps  every  time 

they  are  thrown  on  the  ground, 

MR.  PORTER:  Is  there  some  sinister  purpose  in  having 

that  salt  petre? 

SOiViE  hon.    IviEMBFjRS:      Oh,    oh. 

Ivffi..  DENNISON:   I  have  heard  of  salt  petre  being  used 

for  other  purposes.   I  would  like  to  say,  in  North  York,  the 

fire  department  was  kept  busy  last  spring  putting  out  grass 

fires  caused  by  cigarettes  thrown  out  of  the  cars.   That  is  a 

perfectly  natural  thing  to  do,  a  smoker  gets  used  to  throwing 

a  cigarette  out  the  car  window  during  the  winter  time. 

There  is  no  danger  in  that  in  the  city,  but  the  moment  he 

gets  into  bush  country  or  grass  country  it  starts  a  fire, 

and  that  is  whore  the  salt  petre  does  the  damage,  or  what- 

ever chemical  they  put  in  those  cigarettes, 

SOME  hon.  M"EMBERS:   Ch,  oh. 

MR.  DENNISON:   Let  me  tell  you  what  happened  in  my 

own  riding.   We  have  an  item  in  the  estimates,  $950.  for 

"no  smoking"  signs.   I  know  it  is  the  duty  of  this  department 

to  put  "no  smoking""  signs  in  factories,  in  fire  halls,  in 

fact,  throughout  this  building.   Now,  these  "no  smoking" 
9 
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signs  are  not  adhered  to,    I  think  this  aepartraent  or  some 

other  department,  whether  it  is  IPactory  Inspection  Branch  or 

The  Department  of  Lands  and  Forests,  should  really  not  put  up 

signs  unless  some  attempt  is  made  to  see  the  instructions  are 

up 

carried  

out.   
I  think  

we  are  
putting/_so  

many  
"no  

smoking" signs,  they  are  losing  their  value,  because  no  attempt  is  made 

to  enforce  them. 

MR.  DUNBAR:   That  should  be  Travel  and  Publicity. 

IvIR.  DENNISON:    Probably  it  should.   In  all  instances 

in  institutions,  from  hospitals  right  down  to  jails,  the  dan- 

ger from  fire  caused  by  cigarettes  is  alv/ays  present*   In  one 

of  Toronto's  hospitals  two  years  ago,  a  man  in  the  public  ward 

of  a  hospital,  presumably  a  place  where  he  should  be  free  from 

danger  of  being  burned  to  death,  was  actually  burned  to  death 

by  setting  fire  to  his  own  mattress  in  the  hospital.   He 

died  as  a  result  of  that.   The  mattress  burned  under  one 

shoulder  and  the  shock  was  enough  to  kill  the  patient.   I 

mention  this  case  because  I  believe  the  Fire  Marshal' s 

Departmenty-we  have  these  fires  started  every  day  because  of 

cigarettes  in  this  province,  with  an  average  daily  loss  of 

$3,316.   I  think  it  is  a  very  serious  situation. 

I  noticed  at  the  Ottawa  convention  of  the  fire  chiefs, 

this  question  of  doped  cigarettes  was  brought  up,  and  the 

fire  chief  asked  the  government  officials  of  Cancda  to  take 

some  action  to  prevent  the  manufacturers  .  from  deliberately 

adding  certain  ingredients  to  cigarettes  which  makes  them 

practically  impossible  to  put  out  once  they  are  started. 

In  closing,  I  would  like  to  draw  this  to  the  atten- 

tion of  the  government  because  I  think  it  is  the  duty  of 

this  department.   Here  is  the  Fire  Marshal's  Department  and 
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here  is  a  nev;  cause  of  fire  v^e  did  not  have  before  in  the  days 

of  "roll  your  own"  and  the  days  prior  to  the  manufactured  ci- 

garette. 

yR.    SALoB'rRG:   They  used  to  chew  then. 

iviR.  DEKNISON:   I  think  it  is  a  situation  we  have  to  do 

soraething  about. 

Vote  33  agreed  to. 

On  vote  34. 

MR.  SALSB^dlRG:   Mr.  Chairman,  I  was  on  my  feet  before 

you  called  34.   I  would  like  to  say  something  about  item  33, 

the  office  of  the  fire  marshal.   There  is  a  motion  on  the 

Order  Paper  today  whereby  a  committee  could  be  set  up  whereby 

this  and  other  problems  could  be  discussed.   I  do  not  know 

whether  it  is  proper  to  ask  the  government  ii   an  answer  is  to 

be  given  as  to  v^hether  such  a  committee  will  be  set  up.   The 

hon.  Prime  Minister  Uvlr.  Frost)  gives  no  indication  of  inten- 

tion and  the  hon.  Minister  of  Labour  (Mr.  Daley)  smiles,  and 

I  cannot  decide  v\rhether  it  is  good  or  bad. 

MR.  DALEY:   I  feel  good  today. 

IvJR.  SALSBERG:   You  feel  goad? 

MR.  DALEY:   After  yesterday,  yes. 

MR.  SALS3ERG:   I  do  not  know  v/hether  that  is  good  for 

what  I  have  in  mind,  Mr.  Chairman,    i  will  limit  my  re- 

marks and  hope  that  the  motion  on  the  Order  Paper  will  be 

dealt  with  in  a  favourable  manner.   I  feel  obliged  to  say 

that  the  rules  and  regulations  guiding  the  Fire  Marshal's 

office  as  well  as  the  important  task  of  the  Fire  Marshal's 

office  are  in  need  of  fundamental  change.   It  has  been  high- 

lighted by  the  tragic  fire  that  has  already  been  touched  on 

in  this  Session,  that  took  place  a  few  months  ago  in  Toronto 
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where  the  lives  of  nine  people  were  lost,  and  the  hon.  Attorney- 

General  (Mr.  Porter) ,  or  rather,  his  department,  came  out  with 

a  public  statement  iLjnedlately  after  the  fire  saying  that  the 

province  would  have  an  investigation  in  connection  with  this 
I  there 

fire.   There  was  even  some  suggestion  that  ̂   would  be  a 

Royal  Commission  set  up  to  investigate  that  fire.   Then,  it 

was  changed,  and  the  policy  was  evidently  to  appoint  no  spe- 

cial committee  but  to  leave  it  to  the  inquest,  and  to   have 

the  ire  arshal  attend  that  inquest.   The  inquest,  I  suggest, 

brought  out  the  facts  to  call  upon  the  government  to  make 

these  logical  changes,  both  regulations  and  law,  as  well  as 

methods  of  enforcement.   I  mentioned  when  speaking  earlier  in 

this  Session  that  I  was  shocked  to  find  that  the  fire  mar- 

shal's office  has  not  a  graduate  electrical  engineer  on  its 

staff  in  an  age  when  electricity  is  used  almost  universally, 

and  it  is  the  cause  of  a  great  many  fires.   I  say,  in  the 

absence  of  such  an  official,  it  is  impossible  for  the  Fire 

Marshal's  office  to  determine  the  cause  of  many,  many  fires 

and  are  un?ble  to  recommend  changes  which  would  prevent  such 

fires  in  the  future. 

In  order  to  buttress  my  argument,  I  want  to  read  a 

few  lines  on  an  honest  expression  in  the  printed  word  in 

Toronto  after  the  inquest.   I  read  from  the  Evening  Telegram 

of  February  15th,  1950  and  the  editorial  says  in  part: 

"The  evidence  given  in  the  enquiry  by  officials 

of  the  civic  buildings  department  and  factories 

branch  of  the  Department  of.  Labour  supports  the 

conclusion  that  the  existing  b- -laws  and  regu- 

lations are  inadequate  to  protect  the  lives  of 

workmen,  even  assuming  proper  enforcement.   It 

# 
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appears  that  both  the  letter  of  the  regulations 

and  the  spirit  of  the  obligation  are  in  need  of 

change . " 

V/ell,  those  words  express  exactly  the  conclusions  I 

came  to  when  I  began  to  investigate  that  tragedy  and  tried  to 

find  its  cause.   In  view  of  that  conclusion  and  in  view  of  the 

recommendations  made  by  the  jury  at  the  inquest,  I  say  that 

many  changes  are  necessary,  and  I  repeat,  fundamental  changes. 

I  have  a  feeling,  I  say  this  with  all  respect  to  the  "Five   Mar- 

shal, thfjt  at  the  inquest  he  was  working  with  the  Crown  Attor- 

ney or  the  special  attorney  appointed  to  act  for  the  Crown,  in 

a  manner  that  would  lead  to  the  pinning  of  responsibility  ^..rl 

somebody,  anybody,  so  long  as  it  could  be  pinned  and  establish 

a  guilty  party.   I  hed  the  feeling  that  not  only  the  Crown 

Attorney  in  the  case  but  also  the  fire  marhsal  should  haVe 
their 

directed  /  attention  more  to  the  effort  to  ascertain  the 

causes  rather  than  in  the  pinning  of  responsibility.   I  sug- 

gest, in  conclusion,  that  while  certain  efforts  are  being  made, 

I  understand,  to  meet  the  fire  prevention  work  in  the  Pire 

Marshal's  office  that  more  would  be  done  if  the  government 

and  the  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr.  Porter)  would  agree  to 

the  setting  up  of  the  committee  I  had  in  mind  so  we  might 

study  every  aspect  of  the  problem.   The  Toronto  fire  depart- 

ment is  in  some  way  working  under  the  Fire  Marshal,  the 
is 

weight  of  responsibility/between  the  two  departments,  and  I 

agree  that  we  should  spare  no  money  to  a  branch  of  the 

Attorney-General' s  department,  but  I  think  we  should  also 

be  spending   it  wiser  if  we  were  given  the  opportunity  to 

bring  together  all  branches  and  departments  concerned  and 

connect  them  on  this  very  important  problem  of  fire  pre- 

vention and  the  regulations  and  enforcement  office  that  are 
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being  made.   This  is  a  vitally  important  matter  and  I  would 

welcome  an  expression  from  the  hon.  Attorney-General  (Mr, 

Porter)  that  would  lend  some  additional  support  to  those  re- 

gulations, those  views  in  the  editorial.   I  think,  and  a  lot 

of  other  people  think  along  the  same  lines,  that  a  committee 

should  be  set  up  in  which  this  department  will  play  an  im- 

portant role  and  as  a  result  of  which  a  better  job  will  be 

done  for  the  protection  of  life  and  property  in  this  province. 

MR.  H.  C.  NIXON  (Brant):   Mr.  Chairman,  unless  there 

is  an  answer  to  that,  I  was  wondering  in  connection  with  the 

last  line  in  item  3,  vote  33,  "fire  college,  miscellaneous", 
is 

where/the  fire  college  that  you  run  for  |3,000.? 

IvIR.  PORTER:   Plans  are  now  under  way  for  the  establish- 

ing of  the  fire  college.   It  will  take  some  little  time  be- 

fore the  building  is  completed  but  provision  is  being  made 

for  the  coimaencemont  of  that  work.   I  bblieve  they  intend  to 

carry  on  in  some  temporary  quarters  as  far  as  they  can  until 

the  final  plans  have  been  completed  and  settled. 

(Take  C  follows) 
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MR.   NIXON^      What   would   be  the   nature  of   the  work  to  be 

carried  on  there? 

MR.    PORTER:      It  will   be  a   college   for   firemen  from 

all   the   different   municipalities      in  the    province..    The   idea 

would  be   that   they  would   come   in  and   attend   a   course  of    training 

for  perhaps  a  number  of  weeks   in  one  year,    and  perhaps    follow 

that   up  by  some  supplementary   courses.      There  would   be   courses 

in  the  practical  side   of    f ire- fight ing   on  the   one  hand,    and 

certain  courses   in  physicn.l    chemistry  on  the    other,    because 

today,    as    the  hon.   member    (l/Ir.    Nixon)    is   no  doubt   aware,    the 

fighting  of  fires    is   not  merely  a  physical   job.      A  great   deal 

depends    on  knowledge   of   some   chemical   r tact  ions   and   the  use 

of  certain  type  of   chemical   extinguishers.   There   is   quite  a 

bit  of   technical  knowledge   today  which   is    required   if   fire- 

fighting  is    to   be   carried  on  as   effect ively  as  possibly  can  be. 

The   fire   college   is   an  institution  which  has  grown  up  in 

the   United  States    in   several   places,    and   meeting  with  very 

great   success.  It  has    improved  the  standard   of   fire   depart- 

ments,   as     a     result   of    carrying   out  some   rather  basic   courses 

of  this   kind,    and  a   greatt   deal  of   study  has  been  made   by  the 

provinces,    and  in  the  United  States,    along   these   lines.      As   a 

matter  of  fact,    I  had   the   opportunity  of  visiting   one  myself 

not   very  long  ago,    n^^r  Washington,    where  they  had  a   fire 

college  down  in  Maryland,    and  the  way   they  approach   the    question 

and   deal  with  it  was  very   enlightening   Indeed, 

MR.    SALSBERG:    Did  you    get   a   degree's 

MR.   PORTER:      No  doubt   they  give  something. 

MR.    DENNISON:      L'lay  I  ask  the  hon.   Attorney-General 

(Mr.    Porter)    a   question?      The  manufacturer  of  wooden  matches 

puts   a  line   on  the  boxes  warning  against   fire,      I  have   often 

wondered  why,    when  the  wooden   boxes  have  a  fev/  linos  or   words 
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on  them  warning  against  the  danger  of  fire,  paper  matches  have 

no  such  7/arning.  Is  there  a  provision  or  regulation  in  regard 

to  that? 

M.  C  ALDER:      V/ith  regard   to    the   fire   college;   may   I  urge 

the   hon.   Attorney-General    (Mr.    Porter)    to  make  haste  slowly,    if 

he   is  speaking    of  a    central  college.      \Yhen  it    comes   to   research, 

it   would   require    one   central   laboratory,    but   with  regard  to  the 

general  training,    I  am  told  it   could    be   carried  on  much  more 

economically  if   distributed  amongst  about    five   central  points. 

VlR.    PORTER:      I  think  that    is  what  they  have   in  mind, 

I  think   the  central    college   is   to   deal  with   technical   co\irses 

v^rhich  cannot   be  developed  very  well    individually.    For   irs  tance, 

in  regard   toohemistry,    it   would   be   essential   to  have   the    fire 

college   close   to   some  university  or   institution  of  that  kind, 

which  has   a   chemical  laboratory,    and  soiie    arrangement   could  be 

made   to  use    its   facilities.      Otherwise, it  would  be  a  very,    very 

expensive    job,    to  have  duplication  of   all  the  equipment    just   for 

one   college   of   its   kind.        And   in   that    type,    it   is   almost 

essential   to  have   some   central  arrangement. 

But    in  regard   to   the   practical  work,    I  think  the  other 

viev/  will  be  adopted,    that    there  will  be  a  distribution  and 

dissemint-tion  of  this  work   in  different    parts   of    the  province. 

Items    33  and   34   agreed  to. 

On   Item  35. 

m..    .1.    (Jr.   BROV/N   (Vfeterloo   North):      Mr.    Chairman,    earlier 

in  this  Session   I  made   the   suggestion,    giving  the   reasons,    that 

a  board   of  provincial  police   commissioners   be   set   up.      I  am 

wondering   if   the   hon.   Attorney-General    (Mr.   Porter)    would    say   if  ■ 

he  would  give   some  consideration     to    that   suggestion. 

Wi.    PORTER:      I  do  not   know  that    I  am  prepared   to  agree 

to   that   suggestion  at    the  present   time,    Mr_.Ghairman.      I  would   say 

the  provincial   police   force,    at   the   present   time,    is   a  very, 
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very  fine  organization,   under  Oommissioner  Stringer.    It   is 

directly  under   the  Attorney-General,    it   is  true,    but   the   only 

time   I  really  have,  anything,  to   do    in  connection  with  the  police 

is  when  some  matter  comes   up,    and    someone  brings    it   to  my  at- 

tention.     I  think   it    is      essential,    if  we  are  going  to   govern, 

to   have   something  develop   in  any   of  our    institutions,    we   should 

be   in  a  position   to  go   directly  and   investigate   it,    and  see  if 

any   complaint     which   is  made   is  a   proper  complaint,    and    if  it    is 

see   that   it    is     corrected.      I  do   not  know  that    in  this  sort  of 

thing  there    is   very  much  to  be  gained  by  removing   it   any  further 

from  the   type  of  government  responsible. 

I  would    think,    from  v/hat    I  have   heard  from  the   hon. 

members    opposite   for  some  time,    that  they  would  agree   ICO   percent, 

vdth     that   position.      I  agree  with  this;    that   the  provinoial 

police  —    or  any  government   organization  —    should  be  removed 

entirely  from  politics,    and   I  cnn   assure  the   hon.   members   that 

as   far  as    I  am  concerned,    it    is   removed   from  politics,    and   the 

only  time   I   interfere  with  anything  that  arises   in   connection 

with   the  provincial  police   is   v/hen  somebody  draws   to   my 

attention  some   complaint    or   some  action  on  the    part    of  the 

police.   When   I  get  to   the    bottoin  of   it,    and   if   there    is    justifi- 

cation for    the    complaint,    I  see   that   proper  steps   are   taken. 

The  public   expects  an  awful   lot    from  the   provincial  police. 

im.    DOV/LING:      For  what    he    is    getting   paid. 

MR.    PORTER:      Yes,    I  v^/ill      agree  with   that,    although  his 

pay  was    increased  across   the  board  the    other  day.      We   are 

getting   very,    very   fine  service  from  these  men,    in  view  of  the 

pay   the   government    is   in  a  position  to  give.        They  have   other 

compensations;    they    can  look  forward  to   promotion,    and    I  must 

say   since   I  have   been  in  closer  touch  with  that   force,    I  have 

been  tremendously   impressed  with  the   sort   of  men  who  are   in   it, 

and   the   sort   of   job   they  are    doing.      They  are   expected  to   be 
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diplomats   of  the  highest   order   in  dealing  vj'ith  the    civilian 

public,    and   after  all,    there  art   not   very  many  diplomats   in 

the  world,    even  in  this  House,      Theso     men  are   supposed  to   be 

of  a   certain  height,    within  three   quarters  of  an    inch,    and 

sup;:osed  to  be   some   sort   of   an  Adonis,    but  not   to   look  at   the 

ladies  across  the   street, 

m.  SALSBERG:    Vfes    that   not   the   cause  of  the  trouble  at 

Belleville? 

MR.    PORTER:      And  they   should    nuver   smoke   salt   petre 

cigarettes, 

SOME  hon.    MEMBERS:      Oh,    oh, 

MR.    PORTER:      I  think   sometimes  we  are  incllnud  to    for- 

get  that   these  men  are  human  beings   like  ourselves,    and  they 

are  a  very  fine   crowd   of  people,    and   I  think  v/e  should   bo  proud 

of  them.      You  could   go   into   any  of  the   prov:.ncial  police  de- 

tachments  throughout  thu    :rovince,    and  compare   them  with  the 

type  you  may  see   in  some    of  the    states    in  the  United  States. 

I  went    into   a    place   down  there,    and    I  was   proud   of  what 

we  have  there,    compared  with  the  V'/ay  some   of   these  affair.s  are 

handled   elsewhere. 

I  agree    that  politics   should  play  no  part    in  the 

provincial  police,    and   I  have   done    everything  possible   to  keep 

politics  away  from  the  provincial  police. 

On  the  other  hand,    there   are   occasions  when   some  hon, 

members   of    this  House  might   come   forward  and  tell  me  about    some 

policeman,    that  he  was   not   doing   the   right   thing.      And    it    is    the 

duty  of  the  hon.    members   of   this   House   to   do  that,    if  anything 

'comes   to   their  attention,    and   I  will  v/elcome   suggestions  of 

that  kind,    and    if   there    is   any  sound  ground   for   the   complaint , 

I  v;ill  take   it  up  v/ith  those  in     charge   ofthe   police   force, 

and    I  find  they  use  their  discretion  generally  in  a  very  sound 

way  in  dealing  with  these  matters.  ^ 
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A  greet   deal   is    expected  of   them,    and    sonetinios,    I  am 

told,    they  are   not   tough  enough  vv'ith  offenders   in  regard  to 

parked   cars,    or   something   like   that,    but   then,    on  the   other 

hand,      the   next  day  some   person  will   come   along  who    is  all 

"worked  up"   because  he   finds   that   the  police  have  put    a  ticket 

on  his    car.      V/e  cannot  run  the  police   force  that   way.    If  a  man 

is   to    do   his   duty,   he  must    do  his   duty,    and  while   I  am   in   this 

Department,    I  v/lll   back   them  up  100   percent,    when  they   are 

doing  their   duty,    and  let    the   chips   fall  where  they  may. 

GOIVE   hon.   I/MffiERS :      Hear,   hear. 

A©.   MacLEOD:      I   think  the  hon.   Attorney-General    (Mr. 

Porter)    missed  the   point  made  by  the   hon.   member   for   St. 

Andrew   (Er .Salsberg)    with   regard   to   the   police   college.   What 

he   suggested  was   that    perhaps    some  day   in  the   not    too   far 

distant    future,    the  college  might  grant  the   hon.    Minister    (Mr. 

Porter)    an  honorary  degree, 

MR.    PORTER:      I  thought   he   was   talking  about   the  fire 

college.      Nobody  has   offered  me  any  honorary  degrees. 

}J[a.    jVIAGLEOD:      You  have  been  overlooked  up  until   now. 

lliR.    KIXOK:      They  had   to  get   the  hon.   Prem-:.er    (Mr.    Frost) 

fixed  up   first. 

MR.    MacLEOD:      Yes,    that    is  right.        He  has   two.      I  have 

Jaoard   abme  reports  following  in  the  v/ake   of  the  Royal  Commission 

which  was   set  up   in  Belleville    in  connection  with   the    Inspector 

Keay  business. 

Now,    of   course,    the   hon.   Attorney- General    (Ivlr.    Porter) 

will  appreciate   that  the    hon.    members   of  this  House   are   very 

anxious  to  be  kept   straight,    and  to   have  their  facts   straight 

at   all  times,    and  I  want  to   just   say  briefly  what    I  have  myself 

heard  about   that   incident. 

My   information  is   that    Inspector  Keay  filed  what   is 

called  a   "   police   report"   —   that   he   made   a  report   as  a   police 
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officer  to  the   hon.   Attoirney-General    {lUr,    Porter)    in  the   line 

of  duty.        As    I  understand   it,    such  reports  are   supposed  to   be 

privileged  documents;    they  are   supposed   to   ̂ njoy  a   certain 

immunity. 

Following  his    filing  of   that  report,    the    former  hon. 

Attorney-General    (Mr.    Blackv;ell)    announced  the    setting   up  of   a 

Royal  Commission  to   investigate   certain   charges  which  were  made 

against   certain   individuals,    and   that   the  Royal  Commission's 

hearings' which   ensued  did  such  irreparable  damage  to   the  officer 

who  had  filed  what  he   considered  to   be  a    confidential   document, 

that  he   is  now  virtually  shut    out   from  any  possibility    of  re- 

gaining his   status  as  a  law  officer   in  any  jurisdiction   in  this 

province   —    I  understand  that   has    caused   Inspector  Keay  —   and    I 

do  not  know  this  myself   --   great   distress;   that    it   has   undermined 

his   chances   of   earning  a  living   in   the   line   of  work  for  which 

he   has   been  trained,    and   I  think   in  the   circumstances,    and   in 

view  of    the  fact   that    other  hon.    members  of   this  House  have   ex- 

pressed some    concern  about    this  matter,    the   hon.   Attorney-General 

(Mr.    Porter)    might  very   well   on  this   occasion  give  us   the  picture 

as  he  understands  it,    to   sec  whether  we  are  getting   the  right 

information  on  the  question.   T/Vomld  the   hon.   Minister    (llr.    Porter) 

care  to   comment-  on  that? 

MR.    PORTER:    V/ell,    Mr  .Chairman,,  as   the   hon.    mem.bcr   (I/Ir. 

MacLeod)    has  pointed   out,    tho   inquiry  into   the   Keay  affair  was 

institut.ed  prior  to  my  holding  this  office,    so  I  have  no  direct 

first-hand,    personal  knowledge  of  the  circumstances  which  were 

there  before    I  took  over. 

It  was  only  within  a  few  days  after  I  took  office   that  the 

report  was   submitted  to  the  government. 

The   situation,    briefly,    was   simply  this;   Keay  made   certain 

very  serious    charges  against  a   number  of  the   cffficials   of  the 

provincial  police  —  0 
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ilR.    IfeicLEOD:      They  were  not  public   charg  s;    they  wore 

contained   in  a   report   filed   in  the   line   of  duty. 

MR.    PORTER:      I   think  there  was  a  great  deal    of   publicity 

given  to    it.      They  were   charges   of  a  very  serious   nature,      I  do 

not   know  that  very  much   turns    on  the  point  as   to  whether   he 

made   then  publicly  at   the   time   or   not,    but    I t hink  he   was   doing 

quite  a   bit    of  talking,    perhaps   off  the    record,    but  nevertheless 

the    impression  vvas   soon  grovang  that   he  had  certain  ideas,    and 

entertained   certain   beliefs  about    certain  people   in  the  police 

force.      The  position  appeared  to  be   of  such  a   serious  nature, 

and    the   charges  were  made  against  some  of   the  senior  officers 

of  the   police   force,    it  was   felt   that  an  ordinary  enquiry, 

carried   out  by  the   police   themselves,    would  not   be  an  adequate 

way  of  investigating   the   whole  matter,    and    it  v;as  for   that 

reason  that  the  hon.   Attorney- General   (Mr.    Blackwell)    decided 

that  a  Royal  Commission  should  be   set  up  to    explore  as   fully  as 

might   be  necessary  all   these  charges,    and   if   there  was   anything 

in  them,    to  make  recommendations   accordingly.      That   commission 

sat  under   the   honourable  Mr.    Justice  Keller  McKay,    of  the   High 

Court,    and  he  made  a  very  ext    ensive   examination   into    everything 

that  Keay  had  to   say,    and  he  made   certain  findings    and  recom- 

raendations  to  the   government,    and  upon  looking  over   the  report, 

and   considering  the  whole  matter,    the   government  decided  to 

follow  the   recommendations,   v^^hich   we   did. 

I  am  advised  by  those  who  took   part   in  that   Inquiry, 

that    there   mis  not  much   question  about   the   correctness  of  the 

findings   of   the  judge;    that    it  v;as   not   one  of  these  matters 

where   there  was   very  much  doubt   about   the  correctness  of  the 

findings,    and  the  soundness    of  his   recommendations,    and    they 

were   followed. 

i'K.    J.    G.    BROVm  (Waterloo  North):      Mr.    Chairman,    may   I 
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ask   if   the   report   lAfcich  was  prepared  by  Mr.    Justice  Keiler 

McKay,    is   available   to  be  tabled? 

im.    PORTER:       Oh,    yes,    there   are  copies  of  the  report 

available,    if  any  hon.      member  wishes   to  have   a  copy.      Some   of 

the  hon.   members   have  already  asked   for    them,    and  have   been 

supplied. 

Item  35  agreed  to. 

On  Item  36. 

im.    MILLARD:      Perhaps    the   hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Porter) 

Vi/ould   accept   this  question.    There   is   a  practice,    when  applications 

are  made   for   positions   in  the  provincial   police   ~-  and  which 

has   apparently  grown  up   over   the  years   --    it  is   requested  that 

the   local  member  write   in  a  letter   of   recommendation,    and  that 

the    applicants,    when  they  approach   the    commissioner  with 

regard. to  going  on  the   force,    are    told  to    return  to  their   local 

member   and   get   a   letter.      Now,    in  some   cases,    the  local   member 

does    not    knov/  the  applicant,    and   certainly   does   not    know  him 

.■sufficiently  well   to  give  a  letter   of  recommendation.      It   seems 

to  me  that    is   a  relic   of  the   past  -- 

MR.    PORTER:      I  think   it    is. 

MR.    MIL;ARD:      Ther.    is  a   tendency  for  politics    to   enter 

into   it,    particularly  the   opposition  members. 

IIR.    PORTER:      I  have  been  greatly   concerned  about   that 

myself,    because  some   man  would   come   to  me,    whom  I  did   not   know, 

but   had  been  sent  to  me   to   recomraend  him,    because    I  happened   to 

be   the  member. 

MR.    DOVaiNG:    Did   they  get   the    job?     ■ 

MR.    PORTER:      No,    not   always.      I  find    I  cannot   get   anybody 

any  jobs  around  this   place.      This    is   the  most   "unpolitical 

government"    I   ever   saw. 

im.    MILLARD:    Will  that   practice  be  discontinued? 

MR.    x-ORTER:      I  will   look   Into    it.      I  have   been  concerned 
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with  that  practice.   I  think,  if  any  recommendation  should 

be  required,  it  should  be  confined  not  to  a  member,  but  to  any 

responsible  citizen. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  would  appreciate  it  very  much  if  that 

practice  could  be  discontinued.   I  do  not  know  of  any  other 

place  in  the  public  service  of  Ontario  where  that  ^^ractice 

still -exists.   I  do  not  say  that  a  recommendation  from  the 

provincial  hon.  member  should  be  disregarded,  but,  frankly, 

I  do  not  think  the  provincial  hon.  member  should  write  a  letter 

unless  he   has  some  knowledge  of  the  character  of  the  applicant, 

and  if  they  v/ere  to  refer  to  the  local  magistrate,  or  to  a 

minister,  or  someone  like  that,  so  much  the  better,  but  to 

make  it  a  requirement  to  approach  an  hon.  member,  I  think,  is  a 

mistake. 

MR.  W.  J.  GRUMMETT   (Cochrane  South):   Mr. Chairman,  I 

would  like  to  mention  one  recent  practice  in  connection  with 

the  provincial  police,  and  that  is  the  promotion  of  the  man 

to  a  rank,  such  as  corporal.   I  feel  that  the  granting  of  the 

rank  of  corporal  to  police  officials  in  northern  Ontario  has 

done  much  to  raise  the  standard     efficiency  amongst  the 

detachment,.   Previously  a  man  whom  they  called  a  "senior  man" 

was  placed  in  charge  of  a  detachment,  and  the  men  coming  in 

did  not  look  up  to  him  as  a  senior  officer.   During  the  past  year 

the  provincial  police  have  followed  out  the  practice  of  appoint- 

ing a  man  a  corporal,  as  soon  as  he  was  placed  in  charge  of  a 

detachment.   As  far  as  our  part  of  the  north  is  concerned,  we 

feel   it  a  definite  improvement  in  the  administration  of 

justice,  and  the  keeping  of  law  and  order  in  the  north  country. 

MI^.  NIXON:   'lit  would  have  been  better  to  call  them 

"colonels". 

MR.  PORTM?:   Perhaps  that  will  yet  be  the  result. 

MR.  SALSBERG:   On  Item  36,  the  Ontario  Securities 
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Commission.        I  believe  that    it  would  be  proper  --  and    I  think 

it   is  certainly  necessary   in   the   interests    of   the   people,    -- 

if  the   hon.   Attorney-General    (Mr.    Porter)    would   tell  this 

House   what   is  being   accomplished  and  what    is    intended   to    be 

done    in  the   face   of  rather   shocking  developments  which  have 

taken  place,    not   only  in  Ontario,    but   in  the   country  as   a 

whole,    in  connection  with   the  sale  of   stock  by  licensed 

brokers   and  dealers. 

When  the   government    introduced  legislation  here  a  few 

years  ago  --   that  was   before   the   present   hon.   Attorney- General 

(Mr.    Porter)    occupied  his   present  office  --   we  had   quite  a 

discussion   in  the  House,    and   it  v\^as  unanimously  agreed   on  all 

sides   that   legislative  machinery  was   necessary  to   clean  up 

the  sale  of  stock,    particularly  the  handling  and   selling  of 

mining  stock  --  promotion  stock,    and  we  werj   assured  at   that 

time   that    the   legislation    introduced  would   set  up  a  commission 

to  solve   the  problem,    and    that   an  end  weuld  be  put   to   the 

suspicion  .  which  existed  here  and  there  about  the    practice 

employed  by   those  who    are   engaged    in  that  business. 

Now,    since  then,    the  machinery  set   up   seems    to  have 

collapsed.      A   couple   of  years    ago,    a  broker-dealers   associa- 

tion was   set  up  by  legislation  passed  in  this  House   and   self- 

control  and   self-discipline  was    to  have  been  the  method  by 

which  the  profession  or   occupation    or   business  would   regulate 

itself. 

Since  then  the  United  States   authorities  have   continued 

to  raise   for  the    ending  of  certain  practices;    they  have  maligned 

the   good  name   of   our  province,    they  have   created  an  atmosphere 

in  many  parts   of  the  United  States  that   certainly   is   not 

helpful  to  the  legitimate    development    of  the  mining   resources 

and    the   natural  wealth  of  .this    province,    and   the  brokers- 

dealers  association  seems  to  haVe  broken  up.     a  number  of 
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important    firms   engaged   in  the   sale   of   stock  and   in  the  pro- 

motion  of  mining   enterprises   liave  withdrawn.   They  have  now 

applied  and   are  receiving   licenses  directly  from  the 

Commissioner.      The    Ottawa  government   has   stepped  in  and  has 

deprived   certain   firms   of    the  rights  of  mailing;   they    cannot 

receive  nor  send  mail.      In   other  v\^ords,    the  sitintion  seems 

to  be  v/orse   than  it    ever  was,   with   every  governriient ,    almost, 

on  the   continent,    entering  the  picture   but   the    provincial 

government,    which  is   the  most   concerned,    the  most  directly 

responsible,    and  yet   the   provincial   government   stays    in  the 

background  and   I  suggest   that    is   an   intolerable  situation. 

I  am  not   an   expert   on  the   promotion  work;    I  have  no 

axes   to   grind   on  this   question;    I  have   no   friends   in   the 

brokerage  business,    nor   is    there    anyone    I  am  against.      I  am 

concerned,    however,    with  the    situation  which  is   a  matter  of 

great   public    concern,    and    I  think  the  hon.   Attorney-General 

(Mr.    Porter)    at    least   should  get  up  at   this   point   and    inform 

the  House  as  to  what  ho   intends  to   do,    or  what  his   government 

intends   to  do  to   clean  up  the   situation.      It   is  a   mess   --   it 

is   a   holy  mess;    an  unholy  mess,   whichever  way  you  v\/ant   to 

call    it. 

{Take  D-1  follows) 
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MR.   SALSBZRG : { St .   Andrews):      That    is   a  mess  and  a 

most   unholy  mess,    no  matter  what  you  callit.The   former  Chief 

Commissioner   is  acting  as   couneol  and  he  has  given  serious 

advice   to   the  concern   involved.      The   present    Commissioner   does 

not    see     eye  to   eye,      VJhat    is   going   to   bo   done   to  clean  up   the 

situation  and  create  a  healthy  atmosphore   for   the   v/ork  that 

shoiild  be   done?  .         ■  .  -.         . 

I   asked  the  attorney-general    (Mr,    Portur)    to  bring 

some   assurance   to   the  people   of    Ontario  a  matter   of   this 

kind    '      directly   connected  v/ith  his   Department   and   77itli  tho 

government, 

HON.   MR.    PORTER   ( Attorney-Genoral ) :      I  don't  know 

that    there   is  a  great  deal   I  can   say.      The  Securities  Commission 

is  fulfilling  its  functions  in  every  respect   under    the  Act, 

and    is  endeavouring   to  make   inquiries  \:niin   inquiries  are   neces- 

sary  and   it   is   ccntrolling   tho  situation  cis  far  as   any  situa- 

tion can  lie   controlled.      There  was  a  Brokers'    Dealers  Association 

formed  pursuant    to   some  legislation  passed   some  years   ago  and 

some  brokers  wish  to   be   broker's   declers   but    do  not   \:ish   to 

bocomo  membors   of  that  Association.      Some  persons  v;ish  to 

be   interested  but    they  v;ill  not   join  any  Association.      The 

Commissioner  pointed   out   tha.t   there  v;ere  Members   of   tho  Stock 

Exchange  ^vho  v;antod  to  carry   on  brokerage   dealings  business 

but   they    did  not   ucjitt  to  be  forced   to  be   a  member   of  an  Associ- 

iation  and  he   has  given  some  registrations* 

I   do  not  knov;  that   there   is   a  great  deal  I  can  say. 

The   business   of   selling   shares  has   been  going  on  over   since 

thoro   were   shares  to    be    sold  and  before   shares  uere   sold  there 
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was  soraothing   elso  that  could  be   sold  and   there  are  sorao 

people  v;ho  v;ant  to  garable   viith   their  money  and   other  people. 

\7ho_  Vvlsh  to   invest  their  money  and  there   is  a  limit.      Tlie 

Iqu  cannot  protect   everyone. 

My  feeling' is   that  there  a.re  certain  classes   in  the 

minority   that   require  protection.      People  uho   possibly  are 

v/idov7s  and  uho  have    inherited  a    small  cjnount   of  money   from 

their   hucbands   and    they  comij   into   a  small  estate.      More   often 

than  not   they   have   no   oxporionco  and  they  lis tea  to  some   sales- 

man .         Thej'-  come   into  a    siirJ.1   cmount  of  v;erj.th  and   they   do mth  it  - 
not  knov;  whD.t   to   do/and   often   they   do   get    into  the  hands   of  a 

plausible  salesman  who  puts  their  m.oney  in  some  poor  invest- 

ment for  them.  These  are  people  who  in  the  public  interest 

V7e   shouia   do  everything  v/e  can  to  protect.  .      There  are 

other  cl:;sses    who    have   substantial  money  to  invest  and   they 

have   business  experience   and  perhaps   they  are  not   capable    of 

coming   to  any  decision.     We   can  only  go   to   a  certain  limit   to 

protect,  ,    the   man  v:hc   is   engaged   in  business  activities 

every  day  if  he    cejinot  lock  after  his   ov;n  affairs,    I   do   not 

knov;  hov,   v/e   qcji  find   business  men  to   look  after   him  pjiy  butter. 

These  are  not    the  people  with  whom  ue  are   concerned.      It   is   a 
a 

difficult  problem  to  control  and  often  a  person  might  make/salo 

of  som.e   security,    so-called,   and   he  is   registered   or   licensed, 

cjid  ue  do  not  find  out   until  after    the  man  is   gone,    or  has 

disappeared,   that   someone   has  lost  money   and  all  that   can  be 

done   then  is    if  ve   find  the  man  he.  can  be  prosecuted  and   pos- 

sibly be   given  a    jail  term  but    this   is   no      :         ■  ■         .      ■      ■ 

consolation  to    the   person  vJho  lost   the  money.     The   only  sure 
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protection   is  to  have  people   be   ccreful  c^bout   thoir   money 

oncl   not  believe  everything  someone  tells  theia  about  invest- 
in  something 

ments_/tfcLat   these  people  are  trying  tc   sell,      I  woul:i  think 

tliat  perhaps   ^.  little  more  education  on  the   question  of  sales 

resistance   and  not   salesmanship  v;oulcl  be  a  good  thing, 

m.   Si-iLSBSRa   (St.   Andrew);      I   don't    think  the 

attorney -general  has  given  any  assurance  to  tha  public  of 

Ontario   and    to   the  public   of  Canada. 

HON.   MR.   F0RT2R:      I  have  answered  the  question. 

AIR.   SALSBZRG:      The  attorney -general    (LIr.   Port^-r) 

has  not   given  the   necessary  assuronce   to   this  House   that 

everything  possible   is   being  done   to  cleoji  up  "what    is   nationally 

and   inter- nationally  kn..v;n,    continentally  kanm,    to  be-,     a 

mess,   and    .^  .         ■:    in  a  most  unsatisfactory  condition. 

I  cannot    judge  as  to   the   correctness  or   incorrect- 

ness  of   some  of    the   charges  made,    but    I  vjould   suggest    that 

the   goveraraent   has  not  themselves  arrived  at  a  policy   to  stop 

this,   and  I  want   to  urge  the  government  to  arrive  at  a  decision 

as   quickly  as   possible.. 

Vifo  cannot  dismiss  a  situation  of   this  ch?.ractor  v;hon 

the   governm^ont  of   the  United  States,    governraents   of  a  nurrfeer 

of   States   of   the   Union  to  the    south,    and   the    govcrniriint  at 

Ottawa  are    taking  action   in   the    interest    of  the   investing 

public,    cjad   I  think  thc.t   thc^at'torney-generai    (Mr.   Porter) 

whose  DepartirjDnt    is  responsible  for  the   enforcing  of   these  laws, 

is  a  little  bit  lax  in  saying  that   it   is  a  matter  of  sales 

resistance.     That   is    too 'easy   an  explanation  and  even  the    hen. 

attorney -general   (Mr.  Porter)    could  not  make   the  House  or   the 
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public  accept   that.      It   is   not   a  matter  of   just   sales  resist- 

ance but   a  problem  of  controlling  certain  businesses  who  sell 

stock   au-I  shares  to   tho   public  and   v;ho  resort    to   many  foims 

of  publicity   to   sell  those  stocks. 

HON.   ivIR.  PORTER    (Attorney-General):      That   is  ell 

controlled   in  this   province.     Ml   tho    prospoctuseshave   to    be 

.jfllGd. 

HON.   MR.   FROST    (Prime  Minister) :      My  hon.   friend 

from  Sti  Andrev;  has  made  a  great  long   speech   about  nothing. 

If  he   has   anything   specific  to   recommend,    please  .,at  us   have 

it.     There   is   no   reason  to    continue   speaking   if  he   does  not 

have  a  recommendation  to  make.     This  Act  i;as  passed   and  vias 

revised   several  times   in  this  House  and  we  have  very  competent 

pcoplG  administering    it.     TJo  knov;  that  there  are  difficulties 

and  dift'icTolti  OS  v;ill  continue  as  long  as  human  beings  are 
„    -     (¥^*.«    Salsbcrg)    .  ̂ . human  bcmgs.      If  my  hon,   friond^has   any   specific   recommenda  - 

tions   ;7ould  he   please   send   thona  rlong  and   they  -jill  be  given 

the  utmost   consideration.     There   is   nothing  to  be  gaihed  by 

going   over   and  over  again  the   fact   that   people   get   cheated   in 

stock  transactions  despite   everyting  v;e  do  to  protect  their (Mr.Salsberg) 

rights.     That   is   always  going   to  happen.      If  tho  hon,   member^ 

has  any  specific  recommendations  to    clean  it    up,   let  us  have 

them, 

IvIR,   SiilxSBERG:      I   did   not    say   people  were   cheated,    I 

did   say   that   it   had  become  a  national   and  an   inter-national 

concern.      It   is   on   inter-national    concern  now. 

HON.   IvH.  PORTER:      It  has  nothing  to  do  vri-th  this 

province  a.t  all, 

MR.   SiiLSKERG:      I  am  on  my   feet,    lot  mo  finish^ 
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IvIR.   CHAIRI':LAN:  Vv'ill  you  ploase   sit  Cos;n, 

IvK.   SALSBERG-:  I  xitint  the  attorney -general  to  wait 

\intil  I  am  finished. 

m.   cmilRlvIMJ:  Both  of  you  sit    dovm. 

L'IR.    S^'JliSBlRG:  You  cannot   order  c  nan   to  sit    dov;n 

v;hen  he    is   on  his  feet.      I  om  on  ny  feet, 

IvB,    CHAIRivL'.N:  You  have  spoken  for  more  than  a  half 

hour  now. 
(Mr. Frost) 

m.   3ALSBERG:      I  aii  replying  to  th^'^timi    minister,/ 
I  did   not  say  that   the   people  i7ere   cheated,      I   do  say  that   it 

is   c-omaon  knov/ledge  that  the  machinery  set   up  Ijy  legislation 

to    enforce   discipline    seons    to  have  broken  dov/n.      Is   the 

government   satisfied  with  the  situation  and  xvith   everything, 
is 

that  has  been  done,    or/thcre  possibly  be   some   improvement 

required?        I   think   improven.cnts  are  needed,   but   I  an  no 

authority, 

HON.   IvlR.   PORTER:      You  have  been  speaking  quite   awhile 

if  you  are  no  authority. 

]VR.   GtIi'iIfiA(u'J\T :      Page  16,   Departnont   of  InsurcJice. 

Ml.   L.S.  WISAISa    (RivordalQ  ) :      Don't   gc   so    quickly. 

I  have   boemi   quiet   rJLl  the    vjD.y  through  lout  I  have   something  to 

say  about   the  Scouritios   Commission  and   its  activity   and   the 

results  of    certain  deficiencies.     A  great    deal  of  this  has  been 

dealt   vri.  th   some   days  ago  and   I  will  not    go  over   it   all   again. 

I  wish  to   speak   especially  on  this.   item.    The    Chairman  of    the 

Securities   Conraission  is  a  very  fine  nan   and   so   are   his  assoc- 

iates but    they    do  not   have   pov;or   enough  to  look  after   the 

situation  that  now  exists.     We   are  now  in  a   cesspool  and  the 
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Conaission  :loes  not  soen  to  have  any  vjc.y  of   stopping    it. 

There  are  ncjiy  pooplo  — 

HON.   m,    FROST    (Prlmo  Minister):      Ncjno   one    of    them. 

W-o  is    in  a   cesspool.    .■ 

jVR,  VflSMIiR :      I  will  not.     I  an  in  a  privJuLegecl 

position  hare, 

HON.   m.    PORTER:      You  said   the   Cormission  knows   of 

the   activities   of  certain  rackateors. 

MR..   WISMER:      I   diS  not  say  that.     I  do  say  that 

knoui  rc..ck3.toers  vrere  knoim  to  bo  operating. 

HOKi.   Mi.   PORTER:      Do  you  know  about   it? 

MR,  Vv'ISMER:      I  am  making  the  spoech,    not  you.      Sit 

dovm.      It   is  your   Gominission  and  I  am  asking  that  they  bo 

giYen  power    to.  do  something  about   a  situation  that    is  well- 

knovn . 

EON.   MR.   PORTER:      A  situation  that  seems   to  be  v;ell- 

knoT/n  to  you. 

m,   Y;iSt.'IER:     You  say  you  want  to   suggest     .   sales- 

resistanoe.      I  read  this    in  the  paper  and  I  am  only   going  from 

memory  on  the  figures,    this   was  a  promotional    scheme... 

HON.   MR.  PORTER:      I   don't   know  v;hct  you  are  referring 

to. 

MR.  V/ISLISR:      Please  keep   your    seat  and  lot  me  finish. 

The   newspapers  the  other  day  gave  the      story   of   a  person   in 

the  United  States  v.ho  i;as  approached  to  buy  stock  at  a  bargain 

for  45^   a  share,    and  that  v/as   to  be   a  bargain... 

HON.   IvE.  PORTER:      We  have  nothing   to   do  with   the 

United  States. 
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IvR,  mavIER:      It  was  offerodfboma  house   in  the  city 

of  Toronto  by  long   dlstanco  tolophonG* 

Will  you  plocse   be   quiet  Ivir .  Attcrnoy-GenoralCivIr  .Portsi?) 

Let  me  finish,  ny  speech. 

If  you  want  to  protect  the  rr.ckatoers,go   aheacl. 

m.   PORTER:      Tie  do  not. 

MR..  VJISLIEIB:      That    is   the   ansvier  I  rant  .From  a  convers- 

ation- on  thO'StrcOt',!   am  told  thio    stock  was.,  offered,  for. j  35?; 

a  share   in  Toronto  and   no   one   uanted   to  buy  it.     There  v;as  no 

bid.      But  people   one   thousand  miles  av;ay  from  Toronto  are 

offered  on  the   long  distam  e  telephone  the   same  stock  at  a 

"bargain"at   4.5<^    a  share.      That   is   not  good   business. 

HON.  im,  PORTER:  Of  course  it  is  not.  But  v;e  are 

a  provincial  government,  we  cannot  look  after  people  in  the 

United  States  or    in  other   countries. 

IViR,  WISMER:     These  men  are   operating  here  in  their 

owi   province  by  long    distance  telephone   and  you   ccn.  stop  them 

if  you  give  your  Commission  power  to  stop   them. 

Lot  us  tak.c    it  from  anotlier   angle.     This  is  a  very  bad 

and  serious   situation  and   it   is  not    good  onough  for   the^attornoy- 
(iVIr .  Pore  tor ) 

generaJi/tc  say   that  we  should   educate  widov/s   in  salos-rosistance. 

HOK.   m.  PORTER:      I   said  more  than   that. 

}M»  VjTSIvIER:      The  rest  was    just   window-dressing  around 

that   idea. 

HON.   I.e.  PORTER:      It  was  a  good   idea,    instead  of  run- 

ning   to   the   government   every  time   someone  has  lost   some  money, 

MISS  IfiAGPH^vIL   (York  East):      Uili  you  keep  quiet   for 

goodness  sake? 
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MB.    VjI^L/lER  :      \ihon  I  raisecl  this   q^uostion   earlier   in 

tiio  Housu    the    Bill  v;as   supposoc'.  to   have   some  teeth  in  it   and 

it   would  protect    investors.      Subsequently,    the  government  at 

Ottav/a  took  action  to   refuse   the  mail  service   to  a  large 

nuiaber   of  houses   dealing   in  stocks   in  the  eity  of  Toronto   on 

the  basis  that  they  vrere   using  the  nails  for   purposes   that 

might  be  fraudulent.     Then  v/e  have  an  announcement   from  the 

Attorney-General    (Mr.   Porter)    that   the  change    in  the   Security 

Act   is   net   to  be   introduced. 

TAKE   "E'»   FOLLOWS, 
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I  am  coming  to  that.    It  was  hoped,  not  only  on 

this  side  of  the  House,  but  througout  the  whole  of  the 

legitimate  financial  district,  that  the  changes  which 

would  be  brought  into-  the  Security  Act  of  the  Province  of 

Ontario  v/ould  help  to  clean  up  the  mess.    That  was  what 

was  hoped.    Legitimate  men  doing  a  legitimate  business, 

do     not  like  to  be  smeared  from  the  United  States, and 

other  provinces  telling  them  about  the  awful  things  viilch 

were  going  on  in  the  Province  of  Ontario  and  the  city 

of  Toron+o.   All  off  a  sudden,  the  amendment  to  the  Security 

Act  was  not  to  be  introduced. 

MR.    PORTER:   They  were  Introduced. 

MR.  WISIvffiR:   The  section  of  the  Statute  Law  Amendment 

Act,  which  amends  nothing.    I  could  have  raised  all  this 

on  that  little  amendment  you  had  to  the  Statute  Law  .i.mend- 

ment  Act,  but  it  vas  so  trifling,  it  meant  nothing  at  all. 

It  was  not  worth  raising. 

Now,  the  question  arises,  hov/  are  you  going  to  stop 

these  racketeers? 

liR.  PORTER:   You  tell  me.   You  know  all  about  it. 

liR.   V/ISH/ER:   Do  you  vmnt  the  story  right  now? 

an?.  PORTER:   Yes. 

J!R.    VrtSMER:      You   create   a  SecuriliesGommlss ion  with 

sufficient    power   so   that   the  money   vh.lch  the   promoters 

raise   for  mining  gets   up  to  the  mines. 

MR.    PORTER:      That    1 sa  wonderful   statement.      I  do  not 

know   how  you   do    it . 

MR.   WISMSR:      I  will   refer   to  the  Province   of  Alberta, 
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whore    thoy   are   financing   oil   in   that  way,    and   very 

successfully,    and   part   of   the    reason   is   not    just   the   exist- 

ence  of    oil    in   the   ground   in   .T.lberta   that   is   no  more   a  fact 

than  the   existence   of   gold   and   precious  r^etals    in   the   rocks 

of   Ontario   but   the   difference   is    thatthe   SecuritiesComnii  s- 

sion   in  Alcerta    req.dres   that  the   money  raised   for   the 

development    of    oil   fields   goes    to   the   fields,   while  we    in 

the   Province   of   Ontario   do  not   require   that, 

IE.    PORTER:      Ch  yes   we   do. 

LiR.    V.'ISMER:      No  you   do   not.  If  you  did,    there  would 

not   be  much  room  for    stock  promotion. 

IVIR.    PORTER:      Some  of   it  has   to   go   to  the    salesman. 

MR.    '/IdIvlLR:      Oh  yes,    a   little    has   to   go   to   the    sales- 

men.     No   one    is    questioning  the   expenses   of   promotion. 

}M.    PORTER:        The   prices   are  controlle-d.      The  hon. 

member    (Mr.   V/ismer)    says  we    are   allowing   too   big  a   spread. 

Let  him  te^ll   us   about   that, 

I-1R.  "fISMTR:      You  brought    up   the  question   of   "spread." 

MR.    PORTER:-    You  have  not   given  us   anything  yet, 

except   a   lot   of   hot  air. 

MR.    3:.LSBERG'      V/ell,    if   you  are    satisfied  with  the 

situ  ..tion — 

THE  Ga;iRJ:;.N:      Order. 

IIR.    PORTER:   I  am  never  satisfied  vdth  any  situation. 

MR.  S.-LSBERG:   I  had  thought  you  were. 

THE  CHaRM-.W:   Order. 

I>ffi.    PORTER:      iill  vie  have  got    so   far   is    hot   air.        Vi^e 

want   a  little  ventilation. 

JPi.    -JOLLIFFE:      The  more   the   hon.   Attorney-General 

« 
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(Mr.    Porter)    objects,    the  more   the   hon.    member  for  River- 

dale    (Mr.  Wismer)  — 

i'lR.   PORTER:      I  wish  he  would   come   out   v/ith-it,      I   am 

trying  to  draw  him  out. 

MR.   V/ISMZR:      You   look  like   the   cross-questioning 

lawyer. 

Now,    Mr.    Chairman,    if   I    could   have    about    five   minutes 

to   speak   my  own  piece,    I  would   conclude,   without   this  sort 

of  silly   remarks  which  come   from  the   half-tirie   hon.    i^ttorney- 

General    (Mr.    Porter). 

MR.    PORTER:      If   you  will  finish  in   five  minutes,    I 

will  guarantee   not   to    say  a  v/ord, 

MR.   'TSMER:      I  will  not  be   told  how   long   I  will   speak. 

I'ffi.    PORTEr.:      I   am  just    suggesting  something, 

Iv(E.    VISKER:      What   I   am.  suggesting   to    the    hon.    Attorney- 

General    (Mr.    Porter)    is   this   and   it   is  a    pretty   so.und 

suggestion.        You  v/ill   have   to   give   m.ore   power    to  your 

Securities    Commission.      You  v/ill  not   have    to  give   them   .iny 

police   power,    because    I  am  satisfied   and   I   am  sure   all 

the   people  who   are   engaged   in   legitimate   business   of   stock: 

prom.otion  v\fill  agree  with  me,    and  v/ill   also   advise   you   

that    just   giving   them  police  powor,   will  not   do  the    job. 

The   Broker   Dealers   Association,   which  v/as   created,   was 

to   afford   some   discipline   in  this   field  of   stock  promotion. 

It   has   failed   utterly.      There    is    no    question  about   that. 

The    idea   of   that    organization   acting  as   a  disciplinary 

organization  has    failed   utterly.      This    is   not   doing  any 

good  for  those  vho   are    in   legitimate  business.       I  am  speak- 

ing  about   the   legitimate   dealers,    those  legitimate   prom  o-to-rs 
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of   the   salo   of   securities,   and'  it    is  not   doing  them 

any  good,    'ind    is    not   doin^  any  goodfortho  members    of 

the   Toronto  Stock  Exchange,    v/ho,    in  the  jnain,    are,    I   am 

sure,    very  fine  gentlemen   and  doing   a   legitimate  business. 

But    there  are   other  people  who   are  members,    as  I 

said,    of   the   Broker   Dealers  Association,   who   are   doing  a 

very   legitimate  business,    and  are   good   fine   people. 

But    there   are    others,    as    the   hon.    attorney-General 

(Ivir.    Porter)    admitted   earlier,   v/ho   have  come   and  asked   to 

be    licensed   separately,    and   not   to   be  part   of  the  Broker 

Deelers  Association,    because    they,    too,    are    the   ones  who 

are  doing  a    legitimste   stock   selling  and  promotional 

bus  iness . 

But  we   have    in  the    city   of   Toronto,    and   in   the 

Province  of   Ontario,    men  who   broke   bail    in   the  United 

States,    end   they    came   in  here  qnd   secured   licenses, 

and   when   th^  se   licenses   are   revoked,    as   they   are    on 

occasion,    they   can   still   operate    in   between.      I   am  not 

going  to   mention  names.      I  donot   think   I   should  mention 

names,    and   I  will   not  mention  the  names   of    these  people, 

but   you  may   talk  to   any  of   the    legitimate   people    in   the 

business  downtown,    and   they  v/ill   point   their  fingers 

towards    the   windows    of    a  building,    and    say    "That    is  a 

front,"   "Til -t    is    a    'stooge'",    and   "That    is   somebody 

else's    company."        Ken   have   been   licensed   to    sdl    secur- 

ities  inthis  province  who   the   night   before  were    "bellhops" 

in   a  hotel,   without    a   dime,    and    the  next  morning  they 

turn  up  witii  hundreds   of   thousands   of  dollars   in   their 

pockets,    and   are    licensed  brokc;rs,        V'/hat   did   that? 
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Nov\r,    if  we     Vif^nted   to   stoop   to  tho    level  wliich  the 

hon,    Attorney-Gen  era  1   (Mr.   Porter)    vvfants   us   to   get   on, 

we   could  do   a  fine    job   of  muck-rakingi      I  am  not   inter- 

ested in  that.      What   I   an  interested   in   is       for    ■    those 

people   of  the    Dominion   of    Canada,    and   the   United   States, 

or   any  place   else   if   a   man  v/ant  s   to  risk  five   dollars   

to    see   that  he   gets   a   fair   run   for  that  money.      That  is 

what  we   are   asking  for. 

So  far   as   that    is   concerned,    it    is    apparent   the 

De-artmant    of   the   Province   of   Ontario    is  not   concerned  with 

the   public   getting   an   even  break,   when  they  risk  their 

capital,    or,    as   the   natural   corollary   of   that,    they  are 

not   interested   in   the  development    of   the   mines.   i\nd   to    say 

that   they  are   striving   to    get   enough  money  raised  by  the 

original   stock  promotions   to  create   a  mine,    is    just    silly, 

on  the  face   of   it,. 

V/hat    th..  y   do   in  oth^^r   jurisdictions,    can  be  done 

here,        I   am  not  suggesting  to    the.  hon.    ̂ attorney-General 

(Mr.    Porter)    that  he   coil  do   exactly   the    same  thing   for  the 

goldmines    as   for   tho  oil  wells,    but   the   principle   has   been 

establish c;d   there,   and.  it   is    a  good  one,    and    it  is  v/orking, 

and,    thurefore,    you  ceji  use    the    same   principle      in   this 

case  hero.        It  will   not    place   the   Ontario  Securities 

Commission    in   the   position   of   saying   that    they  have,    by 

issuing   their   licenses,    put   a   sort  of   a   guarantee   of   same 

kind  before  the    public. 

Tho   suggestion    I  make    is   a   serious,    practical 

suggestion,    and   that    is    that  the   money   paid  to  a   company 
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out   of    the    sale    of   the    first    ,romotion   of   shares    shall 

be  banked   until    the  Corxinis.-^ion  releases   it.      In  other 

words,    if   it   takes   $200,000   to   diamond-drill   the   property, 

and  make   the   first   r.al   test,    to   see  what   it    is  worth  and 

you   get   th ^  $200,000,    and    perhaps    another  $25,000   or 

|30,000   in   connection  with   the   promotion,    that    is    the 

.amount   of   shares  which  should  be   taken  dfeiwn  and  allowed  to 

be   sold,    and  no   others   should  b.    allowed  to  be   sold   until 

the  money  from  the   promotion   is   in   the   bank   and    ready. 

Then  that  money  can  go  up  to  the  property   for   the   diamond- 

drilling,    and   the   Commission   can   have   a  look  at  the   cores 

of  those   diamond  drill   tests,    and   if  there  appears   to 

be  a  reasonable   amoijuit   of   ore   therein,    thon  they  can  con- 

tinue  the   development  and  further   shares    can  be   brought   down, 

and    sold   at  a   higher   price,    and    the    promoter  can  get   his 

share,    and  the   public,    wMch   has   the   original   shares, 

which  v;ill   go  up    in  value,    will   be   ben.  fitted,    and   the    total 

effect   of   that    is    tc    sell   shares   at    greatly   increasing 

prices   to   people  who  want   in   at   the  beginning,    and  want   to 

stay  in.  Th:  y  are   not   washed   out    in  the    transaction. 

AM  the   margin   in   there   is   sufficient   for   legitimate   opera- 

tion,   by   legitimate   houses,    and    legitimate   promoters    and 

stock  salesmen,    but    there   is   not   ro  :m  enough   in   that 

set-up  for   a  racketeer,    the   man -v ho    is  trying  to    beat   the 

law  and  make  a    lot    of  money.        The   proof   of   that   is   they 

have   not   done    it    in   the   Alberta   oil    fields;    they  have   not 

been    able   to  do   th'it   out   there,    in   spite    of   the    tremendous 

development   going   on   in  that    province. 

All   I  am  asking  the    hon.    r^ttorney-Genera  1    (Mr.    Porter) 
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to  do  is  to  take  a  little  different  attitude  toward  tho 

situation  downtown.   I  am  not  asking  for  more  policemen, 

but  I  am  asking  for  more  power  to  be  given  to  the  Secur- 

ities Commission,  which  will  mean  that  the  money  which 

will  be  invested  in  Northern  Ontario  to  produce  gold, 

silve^'j  or  whatever  else  there  is  up  ther^,  will  produce 

the  metals,  which  in  turn  v.'ill  boost  tho  value  6f  the 

stock.    After  all,  most  investors  are  not  trying  to  make 

a  million  dollars;  they  are  there  to  get  a  reasonable 

return  on  t-heir  capital,  and  if  they  can.  do  that,  th^re 

will  be  no  room  in  the  Province  of  Ont.^rio  jr  the  City  of 

ToKinto  for  these  knov/n  racketeers , 

I  think  that  is  a  fair  suggestion,  and  I  think  the 

government  should  move  in  that  direction. 

SOI*/lE  hon.    riEl/IBERS;      Hear,    hear. 

Iffi.    JOLLIFFE:    Before   v;e    leave  this,    I    do  not    think 

the   hon.    Attorney-General    (Mr.    Porter)   will  mind    if   I 

direct    a  question   to  him.        In  his    capacity  as  iittorney- 

General,    I.  understand  he   had   representations    regarding 

the    legislation  sought   by  the   gasoline   retailers.      I   have 

seen   the    legislation,    and    I  have   received  a  number  of 

inquiries   as  to  what   is   happening   to  it   intho     House,    to 

which  I   can  only   reply  that    it   has   not   yet   been   introduced 

into  the   House,    to   the   best   of  my  knowledge.        Would  the 

hon.    i-ittorney-Gener£LJL    (Mr.    Porter)    6are   to   make   a   statement 

about    that? 

MR.  PORTER:  .ill  I  can  s..y  is  th.^  government  is  not 

prepared  to  bring  in  the  legislation  which  v/as  r.-quested, 

V;'hat   they  asked   for  v^ias   something  which  r^-ally  amounted   to 
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a   statutory  provision    in  contracts  bstv^een   lessors   ancl 

lessees   of   service   stations.      That    is   one   aspect   of   the 

legislation,    and   it  v/o^ald  be   a  very   to   say  the    least — 

novel   departure   for  the  government  to   get    into  setting 

the      terns   of  an   agreement   in   a  business   of  that  natuie  , 

There    are   a  lot  of  businesses  which  might  want    it,    and 

\vould  want   to   do    similar   things,    and   I   do   not   think   it 

is   a   sound   type    of    legislation.      From  enquiries   I  was 

able   to  miike,    I   do   not    knov/  that   I  was    impressed  that 

any  great  hardship   any  specific    cases   of   hardship   

occurred   under  the   arrangements   as    they  now  exist. 

Tho   group   of   poopl^-    have    .:n   associati  onof    their   own; 

they  can  deal  with  the   lessors,    and  v/e  felt    it  was   not 

a  proper    subject   for   legislation. 

HON.    L  3LIE  M.    FR)ST    ( Prim^e   Minister):      Insurance. 

Page    60,    vote    95, 

Vote   95   agreed  to. 

HON.    i:3LIElI.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Mr.    Chair- 

n?n  ,    it    io    one    o'clock.      Vfould    it  be   convenient  for  the 

hon,    members   to   reconvene   at   1.45?        I   do   not    like   to 

press  things 'too   hard, 

MR.    .JOLLIFFE:      Oh  yes. 

J/IR.    FR'ST:    If   that    is  satisfactory,    we  will  recon- 

vene at   1.45, 

THE  OHAIRi'LUT:      It  nov/ being   one    o'clock,    I  do 

leave   the    chair. 

And  at   one   of  the   clock  p.    m.  ,    the   Committee   took 

recess, 

( Take  ; Ji  f  o  1  lows ) 
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Ths  Ccinnlttoe  resumed  at  1:45  of  the  clock  p.m. 

HON,  L.M.  FEOST  (Prine  Minister):   Orlor.   The 

Department  of  Travel  and  Publicity,  page  104,  vote  189, 

m.-.   W.  L,  HOUCK  (Niagara  Falls)  :Is.the  hon.  minister 

(Mr.  Cecile)  going  to  make  a  statemoit. 

HON,  L,P.  CECILS  (Minister  of  Travel  and  Publicity): 

Mr.  Chairman,  I  do  not  propose  to  weary  the  members  of  this 

House  with  a  long  dissertation  on  departmental  matters,  or  the 

tourist  industry  generally.   My  remarks  shall  be  brief  and  if 

there  aro  matters  which  I  omit  and  on  which  the  Hon  «•  •■.:•'( 

Members  require  enlightenment,  I  will  do  my  best  to  provide 

additional  information  when  the  Estimates  are  being  considered. 

At  the  outset,  I  woull  be  very  remiss  were  I  not  to 

express  to  the  members  of  the  House  and  particularly  to  the 

Opposition  groups  my  very  leep  personal  appreciation  of  the 

generous  treatm.ent  accorded  me  last  year,  v^hen,  for  personal 

reasons  it  was  necessary  for  me  to  be  out  of  the  House  when  the 

departm.ental  estimates  were  being  given  consideration.   Your 

kindness  in  accepting  them  "as  read"  an  f.  in  perm.itting  the 

observations  which  I  would  have  made  had  I  been  here,  to  be 

incorporated  into  the  proceedings  of  the  Legislature,  is  appre- 
ciated m.ore  than  I  can  tell  you. 

For  the  coming  fiscal  year  the  Department  is  asking  for 

approximately  $27,500.  more  than  was  voted  at  the  last  session. 
Although,  at  first  glance,  this  m.ight  appear  to  represent 

an  extension  of  our  activities  or  projects,  it  is,  in  fact,  a 
sum  which  will  actually  buy  us  less  in  dollar  value  than  the 

r 
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amount  which  we   spent  in  fiscal   1949-50.      The  reason  is   to  be 

found  in  the  considerably  increased  costs   of  many   of   the   thinf;s 

which  we  buy  or  use.      Fur   instance,   most   of  our  activity   in  an 

advertising  and  promotion   sense,    is   carried  out   in  the   United 

States.      We  estimate   that   about  half   of   the  increased  appro- 

priation which  we  are  asking  will  go  to  buy  U.S.    funds  with 

which  to  pay  our  bills.      The   other   half   represents  the   substan- 

tially higher  cost  which  we  must   pay  for  publications,    production 

of  advertisements  an  1  space. 

We   are   effecting  economy  wherever  possible.      Our  Tourist 

Reception  Centres  which  have   proven  so   successful  will  this 

year  be   operated  during  periois  only  when  they   can  be  expected 

to  receive   a  high  degree  of   patronage.      Last   year  these  four- 

teen Reception  Centres   provided  various  essential   services  for 

close  to  half   a  million   parties  of  Ainerican  visitors  -   roughly 

each   carload   out  of   every  two  and  one-half   entering   Ontario  as 

tourists.      Our   experience   is    that   the  effect   of  the  operation 

of  the  Reception  Centres  is   cumulative;    that  we   are  gradually 

building  up  a  good-will   am.ong  our  visitors  which  will  return  us 

great   dividends   in   the  future  in   increased  business.      It   is 

significant   that    since  our   program  was   inaugurate!  other 

Provinces   and   States  have  hastened  to  emulate  us.      It  was   only 

last  year  that    the   State   of  Florida,   which  many  of   us   regard 

as  being  in  the   forefront   of   tourist   promotion  activities, 

londertook  to    establish  a  reception   centre  along   the  lines 

pioneered  by   Ontario, 

One  of   the  weaknesses   in  our  development   program  has 

been  the  lack  of   continuing  effort   during  the  so-called   off- 
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season  ninths.      Our   policy  has  been   to    employ  inspectors   on  a 

part-time   basis  'luring  the  perlol  from  May  to    September  to 

visit   tourist    camps  and  resorts,    consult  with   the  operators, 

give  then  suggestions  for  needed   Improvements   and  particularly, 

to  advise   the  municipal    officials  who  are  actually  responsible 

for  the  licensing,    on  the   many  and  diverse  points  which  arise. 

This  year  we   propose   to    establish  regional  offices  at   three 

points   throughout  the  Province  which  will  be   operated   on  a  year- 

round  bacis  and  provide  a   continuing  liaison  with  persons    en- 

gaged  in  the   trade  and   others   concerned  less  directly  with  it. 

That  we  have  made  progress   in  our  development   program 

is  indic'ited   by  a   survey   carried   out   last    summer   among   a   large 

number   of  Visitors.      In  response   to  the  same   question  asked   in 

1946  and   again   in  1949;   namely,    "Would    you  recommend   Ontario  to 

your  frionds   for  a  vacation?',    eighty- six   percent    of   those 

responding   in  1946   ropliei   in  the  affirmative,   whereas   last 

year  fully  ninety-seven  percent   did   so.      I   appreciate  that   we 

still   have   a  long  way  to  go  before  we   attain  perfection,    but 

have  no   hesitation  in  saying  that   the  facilities  and   services 

which  arc  being   offered  the  visitor   in   Ontario  today,    stand   at 

the   highest   peak  in  our   history.      It   is  true   that   from  tine    to 

time   one  will  encounter   instances   of  badly  operated   tourist 

camps  and  greasy-spoon  restaurants.     For   every  one  of   these, 

however,    there  are  twenty  more  which  are  doing  a  good   job,    as   is 
evidenced   by  the  fact   that  m.ore  than  eighty  percent    of   the 
visitors   coming   to   this  Province   are   "repeaters". 

I  would   like  to  make   a  brief   reference  to   our  promotion 





and  advertising  activities.  We  canno
t  have  a  tourist  industry 

without  tourists,  and  we  cannot  have  tour
ists  unless  we  actively 

campaign  for  them.   This  year  the  Departraent  will
  step-up  its 

promotional  efforts  and  many  of  you  have  doubtles
s  seen  evidence 

of  this  in  some  of  the  major  American  magazines.   We  do  not 

attempt  to  cover  the  entire  field;  to  do  so  would  cost  an 

enormous  s\am  of  money,  much  of  which,  in  my  opinion,  would  be 

wasted.   Our  policy  is  to  direct  our  advertising  into  those 

channels  where  we  feel  it  will  produce  the  greatest  returns  - 

the  travel  magazines,  teachers'  publications,  motor  »and  yach.ting 

journals.   In  addition  to  this  v/e  use  approximately  thirty  of  the 

major  metropolitan  /unerican  newspapers  published  in  States 
contiguous  to  Ontario. 

Paid  advertising  is  only  one  small  aspect  of  our  pro- 

motional operations.   One  of  our  most  successful  undertakings  is 

the  sponsorship,  in  co-operation  v^ith  the  Canadian  V/eekly 

Newspapers  Association  and  the  Hotel  Association  of  the  Province 

of  Ontario,  of  an  annual  Tour  of  'the  Province  by  a  group  of 

United  States  publishers.   This  Tour  is  customarily  held  in  June 

and  we  invite  two  representatives  from  each  of  twelve  State  Press'' 

Associations  to  participate.   This  year  a  departure  vdll  be  made 

from  our  former  method  of  operation  in  that  we  propose  to  show 

our  visitors  all  of  the  Province,  rather  than  the  relatively 

small  portion  of  it  lying  south  of  North  Bay,   To  do  this  we  will 

travel  by  rail,  covering  approximately  3,000  miles  in  ten  days. 

Where  in  the  past  the  group  had  stayed  overnight  in  hotels,  we 

will  be  using  railway-  transportation  to  move  into  a  new  area.   In 

this  way  we  will  be  able  to  reveal  to  our  guests  the  manifold 
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attrcctions    of   the  north  ari'I   northwestern  portions   of  the 

Province, 

You  have  doubtless   already  heard  that   On  tail  o   has   already 

Dompleted   its   fourth   successive  record-year.      In  1949,    i-:iore  than 

1,200,000  Anerican   tourist   cars   entered  this   Province  for   stays 

of  forty-eight   hours   or  nore ,    representing   an  increase   of    75,000 

cars  over  the   previous   year.      It    is   interesting  to   note   that 

cur  best   pre-war  year,    1937,    saw  approximately  828,000   carsentca: 

So    in  volume   of  visitors  we   are   a  ̂ tood   fifty   percent    ahead   of 

the  pre-war  period. 

In  the   foregoing  i  have   referred   chiefly  to  American 

visitors,    largely  because    it   is   a  rather    sLmple   matter  to    sort 

then  out   as   a  group  and  to   assess  the   value   of   their   visits   in 

economic    terns.      We   are   aware,    however,    of   the   tremendous   in- 

portance   of   using   tourisn     as   a  means    of   achieving   a   greater 

degree   of  national  unity,    and  v/ith  this    in  m.in:T   our  Department 

proposes  to    spend  more  money   in  the    encouragement    of  travel   by 

our  fellow  Canadians    into   Ontario   than  we   have   at   any    time  in 

the    past.      Our   plans   call  for  an   extensive  campaign    in  all   of 

the   other   provinces,    extending  an   invitation  and  a  welcome  to 

the   citizens   of  those  provinces   to  visit    us   and    to   takeaivan- 

tage   of  our  fine   highways    and   unexcelled  recreation  facilities, 

hpn. I   am   sure  that  the/,  om.bers  will  agree   that   this  will  be  money 

well    spent. 

This   department   is  now   four  years   old.      In  our  activities 

we   have  blazed  many  new  trails,    and  we  would  be  less   than  hiinan 

if  we  had  not   made   errors   in   one  form  or   another.      I   feel,    how- 

ever,   that  v/e  can  point   to  a   substantial   record   of  accomplish- 
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nent  ani  that. in  the  period  that  lies  ahead  we  will  make  of 

tourisEi  an  even  (greater  force  in  the  economic  and  cultural 

well-bein.^  of  cur  people, 

Mr.  Chairman,  before  I  resume  my  seat,  I  would  like  at 

this  moment  to  pay  tribute  to  the  members  of  the  staff  in  our 

Department,  whom  I  classify  in  their  particular  lines  as 

"expert".  As  for  the  ladies  in  our  Department,  employed  in  tho 

reception  centres,  I  have  nothing  but  the  highest  praise  for 

them.,  and  besides  being  intelligent  and  very  co-operative,  they 

would  be  a  glory,  even  to  Ziegfield* 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:  Hear,  hear. 

MR.  Vf*L.  HOUCK  (Niagara  Falls);   Mr.  Chairman,  I  will 

only  take  a  very  few  minutes  to  draw  to  the  attention  of  the 

hon.  Minister  {IJlr,   Cecile)  of  Travel  and  Publicity,  v/hat  I  think 

is  a  very  serious  matter. 

The  hon.  Minister  (Mr.  Cecile)  undoubtedly  knows  of  the 

recent  re;rulations  set  up  by  Ottawa  last  Saturday,  with  regard 

to  tourists'  permits  in  regard  to  people  leading  Canada  and  enter- 

ing the  United  States. 

Previous  to  the  1st  April,  they  could  get  a  permit  for 

one  year's  duration;  now  they  have  to  stop  their  cars,  go  into 

the  custom's  office,  and  fill  out  an  entry  blank  in  triplicate 

or  a  certificate  concerning  their  car,  and  their  belongings. 

That  is  not  only  going  to  slow  up  traffice,  which  will  be  very 

serious,  but  it  v/ill  create  a  traffic  hazard,  particularly  or 

the  weekends,  at  the  bridges,  in  being  forced  to  fill  out  these 

applications  for  permits.   It  will  have  a  very  serious  effect  on 
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traffice,  and  it  will  nean  that  the  nunici  palities  concerned 

will  have  to  put  on  nore  policemen  to  handle  and  regulate  the 

traffice,  and  the  government  themselves  will  probably  have  to 

put  on  new  custom  officers.   This  .  nov/  re(_-ulation  'has  caused 

considerable  confusion  already,  as  the  customs  men  are  not 

sure  just  where  they  are  in  regard  to  this  new  rule  now  in 

effect.   There  is  a  clipping  from  our  local  paper  in  regard 

to  this,  which  says: 

(Page  AA-8-  follows.) 
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"    Customs  inspectors  at  the  Whirlpool  Rapids 

and  x-^alnbow  bridges  today  started  issuing  the  new 

E-60  forms  governing  Canodian  drivers  crossing 

the  border  and  the  general  picture  was  one  of 

mild  confusion. 

"    At  the  Whirlpool  Rapids  Bridge,  conmuters 

were  being  chased  away  from  the  bridge  entrance 

and  told  to  go  across  the  street  to  got  their 

permits. 

"    Across  the  street  six  customs  men  worked 

without  let-up  to  fill  out  the  forms.   Most  drivers, 

after  getting  the  forms  went  home.   A  few  crossed 

the  bridge, 

"    At  the  Rainbow  Bridge,  a  check  revealed  that 

that  one  customs  officer  could  pass  through  96 

cars  per  eight-hour  shift  if  ho  worked  without 

stopping  and  without  lunch,  a  rate,  bridge  offi- 

cials said,  which  was  not  very  fast. 

"    Some  details  on  the  new  E-60  form  were  still 

not  clear  to  bridge  officials.   They  did  not  know, 

for  instance,  whether  a  motorist  living  in  Toronto 

could  still  obtain  his  E-60  form  in  that  city. 

"    This  was  important  because,  today,  more  cars 

from  Toronto  crossed  the  Rainbow  Bridge  than  cars 

from  St.  Catharines, 

"    Generally,  bridge  officials  felt  that  the 

confusion  today  would  be  mild  compared  to  that 

which  will  bo  encountered  in  a  few  weeks  when 

the  surimier  tourist  season  begins." 
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"Insofar  as  U.S.    Dollar  revenue  is   concerned,    the 

1950   tourist    season  may  well  be   the    critical  year 

in  Canada's  travel-promotion  history.      Our 

American  vacationing   friends   have  now  very  def- 

initely  eliminated  frills   and  extras   from  trip- 

budgeting;    have  generally   cut    down   on  their  normal 

spending;    and  are   demanding  a   far  greater   run  for 

their   money    in  Canada  than   ever   before,      If,    as  we 

are  led  to  believe,    their   dollars   are  a  consider- 

able   factor   in  our   economy,    every   care   should  be 

taken,    at   government   as  well  as   cummunity  level, 

to  make   their  visits  throughout  the   current   year 

as  replete  with  co-operation   and  as   free    from 

annoyance  and    inconvenience  as  possible.     Unless 

this  policy   is   widely  pursued,    1950,    from  the 

standpoint  of    our  American    'take',    may  not   be 

the   fourth  successive  record-smashing  tourist 

year  upon  which  everyone   has   been  banking." 

Our    Chamber    of   Commerce  and   other   organizations,    in- 

cluding my  office,    are  receiving  communications  from  American 

tourists  who  have   heard  about   this  E-60  permit,    and   they   are 

asking   about   it,    and  when   it   v/ill  be  made   effective.      To  be 

sure,    it  has   nothing  to  do  with  the  American  Tourists,    but  that 

is   the    opinion  prevailing  throughout   the  United  States. 

As  the   hon.   Minister    {¥\x .   Cecile)    has   said,    I  think  it 

was    in  1948,    we   had   some  $260,000,000   spent   here  by  United 

States   tourists,    and   this    regulation,    Mr.    hon.   Minister    (Mr, 

Cecile)    is   a  backward  step,    and  we  will  have   to  do   something 

about    it  to  clear  up  the  situation. 
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In  regard  to   the  three  bridges  at  Niagara   Falls,    the 

bridge  at  .Fort  Erie,    aiid  I   inagino    in   connection  with  all  the 

other  bridges  along  the   border,    thqy   have  asked  for  a   consult- 

ation with  the  hon.   Minister    (IVIr,    Cccile),    and   a  representative 

fron  Ott-wa,    and  as   far   as    I  can  see,    and  as   far  as  my  inforna- 

tion   is    concerned,    they  have   not  been  able  to  nake    an  appoint- 

ment  as  yet. 

I  want    to  draw  to  the   attention  of  the  House   a   letter 

sent   to  hon.   Mr.    McCann,    and    to  the  hon.   Mr.    V/inters,    and  to 

lEr.    Grah-m  Tower,   as  well,    from  the   Canadian  Tourist  Association, 

exp].aining  this   new  permit,    and   the  effect   it   will  have   on  our 

province,    and    I  think  it    is  self-explanatory.      It   says,    in  part, 

as   follows : 

"This   Association  believes   that  the   new  E-50 

permit   devised  by  our  Canadian  Tanadian  Customs 

authorities,    and   applicable  to  Canadian  border- 

crossing  motorists,    as   of  April  1st,    runs   counter 

to   the   aforementioned  policy;    to  put    it  bluntly, 

is  a  decided   step   in  thw   wrong  direction.      Due  to 

the   unexpectedness  with  viiich  the   permit   was 

announced,    we  have  been  unable,    due    to   shortness 

of  tim.e,    to    canvass   all  our  memberships    coast-to- 

coast,    but    I  am  strongly  of   the   opinion  that    had 

we   been  able   to   ascertain  their   views  prior   to 

the  writing   of  this  letter,    they  would  unanimously 

support  the    attitude   of  many  of   our   Ontario 

affiliate-organizations  with  which  we  have  been 

in  contact.      That   attitude   is    t]:nt,    whatever  merit 

thu  E-60  permit   m.ay  have   in  its  application  to 
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our   own   Canadian  people,    it    can  only  result — 

especially  at  riajor   border- crossing  points   in 

boon  traffic  hours--   in  such  general   confusion 

and  unorthodox  delay  to   incoming  American 

motorists   as  to    lend   Itself  promptly  to    "bad" 

publicity   in  the   United  States,    with  a  poten- 

tially damaging   effect  upon  our  over-all  tourist 

position." 
Now,   llx.    Chairman,    I  think  that    is   a  very  well-written 

letter,    and  it  certainly  explains   the   new  regulations   in  a 

full  manner.      If  we  have  these  xj:ierican  tourists  coming  across, 

and  they  have  to   line  up  for   an  hour    or   two,    to  get   back  to 

the  United  States,    it  will  not   leave  a  very  good   taste   in  their 

mouths . 

At    our  bridges  in  Niagara   Falls,    we  were   accommodating 

at   least  a  million  cars   at    each  bridge, last  year,    and  we  had 

over   150,000   cars  entering  the  United  States   by    the  three 

bridges   from  the  Canadian  side. 

This  was   first  put    into    effect   last   Saturday,    and  here 

is   a  clipping   from  the  Niagara  Falls  paper,   which   I  will  not 

take  the   time    to  read  now. 

The  Customs'    officers  do   not    seem  to   know  what   they  had 

to  do;   they  did   not   know  what  the  regulations  were.      Saturday 

was  not   an  exceptionally  heavy  day,    and  cars  were  lined  up   for 

a  considerable   nuinber    of  blocks  behind   the  bridges.      I  do  not 

believe   the   customs   people  have  the  staff  at   points   of   entry 

large  enough,    so   that   they  can  handle  this   volume  of  bus  iness 

under   this   new  regulation,    and   cars  will   be  forced  to  park  out 
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on  the  highway,    and  that  will   cause  confusion,   and  an  addition- 

al traffic  hazard,    and    it  will  require  more  police  officers 

to  regulate    that   traffic . 

This  new  permit,   Mr.    Chairman,   will  put  an  unnecessary- 

hardship  on  people  passing  into  the  United  States   over  the 

bridges,    and   in  nj  own  mind  it    is  a  silly,    nonsensical  attitude, 

taken  by  the   govornmont    in  regard  to  these   60-E  permits.      To 

me,    it    io   a  horse  and  buggy  regulation  and  should  have   been 

put   in  somewheres  around   the  tenth   century,    not    in  this    century. 

If  we  want   to   play  up  to  the   tourists,    we   should   have  this   new 

permit    cancelled.      We  spend  a   lot    of  money  asking  the  public   to 

com.e  up  here,    and  then  another  department   comes  along,    it   is 

making   it  very  inconvenient  for  and  a  hardship  upon  the  tourists, 

and   I  am  asking  the  hon.  Minister    (to.    Cecile),    in  his  official 

capacity,    if  ho  has  protested  this  new  permit,    they  are  asking 

to  be  put    in  use . 

HON.   l!R.    CECILE:      I  might   say,    lEr .    Chairman,    I  quite 

agree  with  the    hon.   maaber  for   Niagara  Falls    (Mr.   Houck) ,    in 

what  he  hr;s   said.      We  certainly  intend   to  take  this  matter  up, 

and  we   have   already  rioans    of  doing  so  with  llbc .    Dolan,    at   Ottawa, 

We  also  have  submitted  to  him  that  the  various  federal 

governmental  departments,    including  Trade  and  Commerce,    and  the 

Travel   Bureau,    and  the  Bank  of   Canada,    have  gone   on  record  in 

favour   of  encouraging  the  tourist   industry,    and  that  some 

sacrifices  be  mde   in  regard  to  the   border-crossing  procedure, 

As  the   hon.   Member    (Mr.    Houck)    has  very  well   said,    it    is   a 

retrogradu  step,    and   I  intend  to   take  this   matter  up  immediately 

with  the   Travel   Bureau    in  Ottawa,    to   see  what   can  be  done. 
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IVIR.    J. XI..   PRINGLE    (Addlngton)  :      Mr,    Chciirrxan,    in  connec- 

tion with  the   estimates  which   are  now  before  us,    I  would   say- 

to   the   hon.    Minister   of  this    Department    (Llr,    Cecile)    that  we 

would  like  him  not   to   be   too    fast   on  the   trigger   in  appointing 

these  fine  girls  we  have   at  these  different    entry  points. 

After  all,    many  thousands    of  people   pass   over   the    Ivy  Lea 

bridge,    and   come   up   on  to   No.    2   Highway,    and   I  think         February 

and   January  are  not  the  months  In  which  to  make  these  appoint- 

i;ients,    because,    after   all,    it    is   quite   noticeable   that   you 

always    like   to   kiss   your   own  baby  first,    and    I  think  these 

things   should  be  brought    to  the  attention  of   this  House,    because 

I  doubt   very  much  if  any  part    of  this   province   can  attract  more 

tourists   to   it,    than  the   riding    I  have   the  honour   to  represent. 

I   just   do   not   feel  good   about   the   suggestion  made  by  the 

hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Cecile) .      He  is  doing   a  fine    job,    it    is  true, 

but    I  would   like    some   opportunity  to   have  the    girls   at  these 

points   appointed   from  r.y  riding,   and  they  will  tell  the  tourists 

about   how  good  Frontenac   County   is,    which  we  will  all   agree   is 

the   finest    county   in  this   province. 

SOME   hon.   MEl^iBERS:      Hoar,    hear. 

MR,   W.   DENNISON  (St.    David):  Mr.    Chairman,    my 

I  ask  the  hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Cecile)    how  much  revenue  his   de- 

partment  brought    in  last   year.      I.  have  heard  a  figure  mentioned 

som.ething  like    "1249,000,000".      Did  the   department    increase  that 

recently? 

IIR.    CECILE:      According  to  the   information   I  have,    the 

tourist    industry  of  Canada  amounted  to   C>28e,  000, 000,    and   Ontario's 

share  was   equal  to   66^.      That  will  give   you  an   idea. 
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MR.    DEMISON:      That   does   not  answer   the   question.      How 

nuch   did   your   Dopartrient  get   to   support  your   Departnont  from 

this   tourist   industry? less 

MR.    CECILE:      The  s?me  anount   as   this   year ,/|28, 500.      It 

is   approxinately  the    sarie  anount  this   year  as   it    was  last   year. 

The    only  difference   is  we   have  to   pay  the   preniun  on  iirierican 

laonoy,    in  paying  oior   expenses    over   there. 

im.    DENNISON:      I  would    like   to  suggest  to  the   hon. 

Minister    I'Mr.    Gecile)    in  connection  with  the  revenue  of  his 

departnont  which  cones  fron  license  fees,    and  certain  fees  of 

that  kind,    in  connection  with — 

MR.   CECILE:      1/Ve  have   no   revenue  of   that  description. 

IvIR.   DEMISON:      It  would   seen  to  ne  tha.t  the   Departneit 

could  work  out    sone  way  of  collecting  nore  revenue    fron  this 

great   industry.      As   far  as  the  revenue   of  ̂ ('294. 00    is   concerned, 

the   hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Cecile)    could   nake  nore   revenue,    if   he 

held   a  hat    out  at  the   border.      The    Department   should   war- k  out 

ways   and  neans   of  naking   the   Department  self-supporting,    and 

not   have  to  go    to   the   hon.    Provincial    Treasurer   (te.    Frost)    once 

a  year,    to   collect   sone  noney.      I  would   like   to   leave   that  with 

the   hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Cecile).      I  would   like  to   see   hin  cone 

back  next   year,    ojid  find   his   Department    is   self-sustaining, 

MR.    WISMER:      Ivlr.    Chairnan,    I  think   I  can  address   tlB  se 

remarks    on  the    iten   of   "Ministers'    salaries",    and    it  will  have 

to   do  v/ith   the   size   of  this    industry.      This   appeared   in  the 

financial  statement   of  the  Montreal  Gfazette,    dated  January   6th, 

1950,    under  the    heading   "Ontario   Seeks   Tourist   Dollars",    and 

then   it   says: 
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"$22,000,000   spent,    $250,000,000  attracted  to   the 

province    in  1949", 

and   this   glowing  article    is   authored  by  Hon.   Louis  P.    Gecilo, 

K.C.,   Minister   of  Travel  and  Publicity,    Ontario.    According  to 

the    figure  he    just  quoted  that   $250,000,000   dwindled  down  to 

about   $200,000,000,    still  at   a  naxinuri  figure,    and    I  had 

occasion  to   speak  to  Mr.    Dolan's   Departnent    in  Ottav/a     as   to 

just  what  was  going  on  in  this    industry. 

After   all,    the   figure   of      expend  ituroe  cones   as   a  result 

of  certain   calculations    in  the    Doninion  Bureau  of   Statistics 

at   Ottawa,    <and  the  figure   of  persons   entering  the    country  cones 

f ron  the    Ir.migrat  ion  Departnent , 

Now,    the   figures   for  1949   were   not  availalbe  until  a   few 

days   ago,    and    certainly  this   was    just  what   nifjtit   be   called  a 

"guest inate"  when  this    article  was  written. 

I  would   like  to    say  to  the  hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Cecile) 

in  all   seriousness,    it    is   perfectly  all  right    to  write   glowing 

accounts    of  what    is   going   on  and  what  will  go    on  in  the   province. 

It  brings    in  dollars,    and    I  give  hin   credit    for  the   expansion 

which   is  taking   place,    but    I  think  this    is  very  nis leading,   and 

I  do   not   think  it   is   good  to  put  out   officr-1  articles  which   are 

so  wide   of  the   nark.      He  was   only  about    20^  to   25^  out       In 

regard  to   the   anount   of  noney   involved,    but    it   gave   the    people 

the    idea  that  we   hnd  a  lot    of  i'merican   dollars  to   spend   this 
year.      I  know  that  probably  upward   of  twenty  nillion  people 

crossed   the  border   into   Canada  last   year.      But  they   were  not 

tourists;    by  no   stretch    of  the    inagination  can  people  who  drive 

cars   onto   thu   bridge  at  BuffrJLo,  -  -      down  through  the   park,    and 

cross   back  on  the  Rainbow  bridge,    be   c«.llQd  tourists.      They  are 
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only  there  for  an  hour  or  two.      The  totals   are  nore  realistic, 

when  the   estiriate   includes  those  who   stay  over   night.     And  the 

figure  drops   down    irnnediately  about    20?^.      It   is   still  big 

business,    and   it    is   bigger   business   on  that  basis    than  the 

way  this   article  suggests,    in  this  "respect,    that  we  h-ave 
twenty-two  nillion  people    coning   into   Ontario  and  spending 

$250,000,000,    it   sounds  like  a  vast   industry,    but   it  rxeans 

that   each  one  was   spending  a   little  over  $10.00.      That   is  not 

much.      That   is   dine   store  business.      It  would  be  nore  realistic 

if   you  say  that  approxinately  five  nillion  tourists   entered 

Ontario,,  and   spent  ̂ 200,000,000.      That    sounds  nore   inportanfc  , 

and   the  figure  of  the  anount   they  spent    immediately  goes  up 

to  ̂ ^"55.00  or  $40.00.      Considering  the   average  family  to  be  four 

or  five  persons,    it   represents  a   substantial    sun  for  then  to 

spend  for   a  holiday.      Where  would  we   have  slept   in  the  province 

of  Ontario   in  the  months    of  May,    June,    July,    August    and   Sept- 

eirJoor  with  twenty-two   nillion  nore   people?      It   is   fantastic. 

I  raise  this   question  because   I  do  not  think  it   is  good  public 

relations.      You  were  doing  today  what  was   done   before  the   war, 

giving   an   entirely  erroneous   inpression  to  the    people   in  regard 

to  what  you  are  taking   in,    in   the   way  of  /inerican  dollars,      ViJe 

thought  before   the  wpjt  v/e  were  getting  vast  amounts   of  ximerican 

drMars   as   a  result  of   the   tourist   business,    but    checking  up 

at   Ottawa,    we   found  we  were  quite  wrong.      Now  I  think  we   are 

getting   sonething  close  to   $250,000,000   in  Aiiierican  funds  from 

the   tourist    industry.      That    is,    of  course:^    all   over   Canada, 

All  these  people  do   not   come   into   the   province   of  Ontario,   and 

I  suggest  to  the  hon.  Minister   (Mr.    Cecile)    that   it   is   the 
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opinion   of  the  public,    that  we  should  have  rfioney  to  spend    for 

fruits  and  vegetables   in  the  winter  months,   when  you  tell  then 

we  have   the  noney,    when  we  have   not.      I  think  there  would   be 

nuoh  better  public  relations   if  you  gave  a  little  nore   accurate 

figures.      You  could  speak  about  a  injor   industry,    and  still 

talk  about    it   in  glowing  terns,    but  be  nore  accurate. 

TIKE   "BB"   FOLLOWS. 
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MR.  F.  0.  ROBINSON  (Port  Arthur):   Mr.  Chairman,  I 

see  the  hour  is  drawing  on,  and  I  will  be  very  brief,  but 

there  is  one  thought  I  would  like  to  leave  with  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr.  Geciie).   In  his  efforts  to  promote  this  im- 

portant branch,  I  suggest  to  him  that  he  do  everything  he 

Department 
possibly  can  to  work  in  co-operation  with  the  Highways/and 

fix  that  stretch  of  highway  along  the  north  shore  of  Lake 

SuperliDfl7  from  Schreiber  to  Sault  Ste.  Marie,  hugging  the 

lake  all  the  way  down,  because  there  is  no  other  piece  of 

highv/ay  in  Ontario  --  and  I  say  this  q.uite  sincerely  --  that 

would  do  more  to  promote  the  tourist  industry  in  the  north 

and  northwest  than  this  piece  of  highway,  and  I  know  that 

would  be  backed  up  by  raillions  of  our  friends  across  the 

line. 

I  sincerely  do  want  to  leave  the  thought  with  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr,  Cecile)  that  he  give  serious  consideration, 

as  I  know  perhaps  he  has,  to  the  importance  of  that  piece  of 

road  from  the  tourist  angle  --  without  any  necessity  to  go 

into  the  other  angles,  but  I  would  like  to  leave  that  thought. 

MR.  E.  B.  JOLLIFFE  ^Leader  of  the  Opposition):   On  190, 

I  just  v/anted  to  ask  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Cecile)  if  he 

has  made  any  headway  toward  inquiries  on  co-operation  with 

the  Dominion  and  other  governments  with  regard  to  opening 

offices,  in,  for  example,  Washington,  which  I  have  already 

mentioned  to  him.   I  know  there  may  be  some  who  question 

the  value  of  it,  but  tlie  reason  I  raise  this  question  is 

that  I  understand  there  are  more  tourists  visit  Washington 

than  any  other  place  on  the  North  American  continent,  and 

having  seen  them  there  I  can  v/ell  believe  it.   I  am  not 

going  to  give  the  figure  which  has  been  mentioned  to  me 
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as  being  the  annual  number  of  visitors  to  V/ashington,'  it  is  so 

fantastic  I  will  not  use  the  figure,  but  most  of  our  visitors, 

as  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Cecile)  pointed  out,  are  recidivists. 

SOME   hon.    iViETvIBEi^S :      Oh,    oh. 

yiR.    JOLLTFFE:      That  is  to  -say,  they  are  repeaters.   I 

can  assure  the  hon.  minister  (ivir.  Cecile)  that  toursits  visit 

Washington  from  every  State  in  the  Union  and  I  suspect  more 

of  them  could  be  reached  there  from  a  Canadian  or  an  Ontario 

office  than  may  perhaps  be  reached  through  your  appropriation 

of  ̂ 155,000.  for  advertising  purposes,  because  when  they 

visit  V/ashington  to  see  the  great  sights  of  their  national 

capital,  they  are  thinking  in  terms  of  travel  and  tourism. 

That  is  perhaps  the  best  of  all  times  to  give  them  the  idea 

of  paying  a  visit  to  Canada  or  to  Ontario,  and  it  is  clear 

that  the  Embassy  in  Vvashington  is  not  a  place  which  could  carry 

on  this  sort  of  V'lovk.      1   think  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Cecile) 

and  tho  hon;  ministers   in  other  provinces, as  well  as  Mr. 

Dolan, ought  to  go  into  this  question  very  seriously. 

MR.  CECILE:   Mr.  Chairman,  may  I  reply  to  the  hon. 

Leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  that  the  matter  has 

been  taken  up  already  and    it  is  hoped  the  federal  govern- 

ment will  open  an  office  in  imaportant  American  cities  and 

provide  us  with  office  space,  as  v\/ell  as  the  other  provinces. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE: .  That  is  good. 

IVIR.  EAIViOK  PARI'v  (Dovercourt )  :   I  have  one  question  on 

item  6  of  190.   Is  it  the  practice  to  place  these  advertise- 

ments, etc.,  through  advertising  agencies?  Are  there  several 

advertising  agencies  used,  or  if  there  is  only  one,  can  the 

hon.  minister  (Mr.  Cecile)  give  me  the  name  of  that  agency? 

MR.  CECILE:   That  is  the  practice  in  Ontario. 
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MR.    PARK:      Through  one  agency? 

MR.    CSCILE:      Presently  we  are   using  three  agencies. 

t'iR.    PARK:      Three  agencies?      They  place   the  Holiday 

magazine    "ad"? 

MR.    CECILE:      That   is    correct. 

IVjR.    PARK;      Do    they  do    the    lay-out  work   for    that,    or    is 

that   done   in   your  Department? 

MR.    CECILS:      V/ell,    in   co-operation  with  our  Department. 

Vote   190   agreed    to. 

On  vote   191. 

Iv'iR.  W.  J.    GRUlvJVlETT  (Cochrane  South):   Mr.  Chairman,  I 

would  like  to  ask  the  hon.  minister  (iVir.  Cecile)  if  it  would 

be  possible  to,  in  some  wqy,  indicate  the  class  of  the  dif- 

ferent  tourist  resorts  along  the  highway.   Now,  for  instance, 

if  you  are  driving  along  the  highway  and  you  have  not  already 

chosen  the  place  where  you  want  to  stop,  you  may  see  a  very 

fine-looking  sign  and  pulllinto  the  r(»5ort.   After  getting  in 

behind  the  sign,  you  find  a  very  poor  quality  stopping  place. 

Would  it  not  be  possible  to  indicate  at  the  entrance  to  each 

and  every  tourist  resort  or  stopping  place  of  that  nature 

the  class  to  which  it  belongs  —  that  is,  for  your  Department 

to  classify  the  resorts  and  indicate  on  a  sign  placed  at 

the  entrance  somev/here  the  class  and  thus  prevent  so  many 

people  being  disappointed?   I  know  if  you  pull  into  a  re- 

sort and  find  it  is  a  very  poorly-equippod  and  very  unclean 

resort,  it  gives  a  bad  feeling,  and  I  am  .sure  American 

tourist;j  will  feel  the  same  way,  but  if  they  could  see 

before  they  entered  the  resort  the  type  of  place  they  were 

going  into,  then  they  would  not  be  disappointed  in  that  way. 

MR.  CECILE:   Mr.  Chaiiroan,  I  like  the  idea  very  much. 
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It  is  being  studied  presently, 

LR.  GRUlvOl'jETT:   I  am  sorry,  I  did  not  hear  the  hon. 

minister  ^Lr.  Cecile), 

IvJR.  CECILE:  That  is  being  studied  presently,  and  I 

think  we  will  be  able  to  do  something  on  that,  although  we 

have  to  go  very  slowly  on  that  kind  of  work. 

IIR.   W.  L.  HOUCK  (Niagara  Falls):   May  I  ask  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr.  Cecile)  a  question?  I  do  not  see  the  vote  here. 

Mr.  Minister  ^Mr.  Cecile)  I  think   at  your  convention  at  the 

Falls  last  spring,  the  convention  recommended  you  establish 

a  historical  site  committee.   Has  that  been  done? 

MK.  CECILE:   I  do  not  know  whether  I  understood  the 

question,  except  this,  that  we  have  started  this  year  the 

first  annual  meeting  of  the  Historical  Society  in  the  building 

here,  and  there  is  a  coiiJiiittee  to  be  formed,  and  this  matter 

is  to  be  rele^gated  now  to  a  certain  committee  which  will  in 

turn  get  in  touch  later  on  with  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr. 

Frost)  to  be  appointed. 

Votes  191  to  194  inclusive  agreed  to. 

HON.  L.  i.,u.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Page  80,  the 

Department  of  the  Provincial  Secretary,  vote  138. 

IviR.  C.  H.  MILLA:t:D  (York  V/est)  :   Mr.  Chairman,  in  con- 

nection <vith  this  department,  it  being  the  department  that 

primarily  has  the  civil  service  commission,  is  the  hon. 

minister  (Mr.  V^felsh)  going  to  explain  this  estimate? 

HON.  G.  A.  VELSH  (Provincial  Secretary):  V/ell,  Mr. 

Chairman,  I  did  not  propose  to  make  any  lengthy  introductory 

remarks,  because  this  is  one  of  the  oldest  departments  of 

government  and  I  think  everyone  is  pretty  well  familiar  with 

the  duties  that  are  performed  therein.   I  would  like  the 
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opportunity,  though,  of  giving  a  very  brief  resume  of  the  ac- 

tivities of  the  Departnient  in  the  last  year. 

Our  revenue  this  year,  although  we  have  not  the  figures 

complete  until  the  31st  of  March  but  only  up  until  March  22nd, 

1950,  shows  an  over-all  increase  of  about  |70jOOO»  in  revenues. 

That  increase  came  from  the  letters  patent,  change  of  name, 

licenses  in  mortmain,  the  company  returns  and  the  company  re- 

turns that. were  in  arrears  and  of  which  we  managed  to  collect 

quite  a  few.   The   coimnission  branch  shows  a  slight  decrease 

and  the  marriage  license  issuance  was  down  considerably  from 

the  previous  year. 

The  Sessional  revenue  in  all  branches  i^  down.   We  had 

a  decrease  of  about  $4,192.  in  the  sale  of  statutes;  govern- 

ment publications  are  also  down;  sale  of  Bills  went  down, 

and  the  fees  on  private  Bills  went  down  considerably,  but  on 

the  whole  the  Department  showed  a  slight  increase  over  last 

year  of  about  sj.70,000. 

Wo  hed  the  second-best  year  in  our  history  in  the  num- 

ber of  companies  registered.   It  was  only  exceeded  by  1946, 

which  was  the  top.   This  year  we  had  over  2,000  new  companies 

registered  in  the  province. 

I  would  not  like  this  opportunity  to  pass  without  ex- 

pressing    appreciation  to  all  hon.  members  of  the  House 

on  both  sides  for  the  very  fine  co-operation  we  have  had 

fromtthera  all  in  the  past  year.   I  do  want  to  say  that  while 

the  Deportment  of  the  Provincial  Secretary  is  more  or  less 

a  routine  department  and  the  v/ork  is  very  much  the  same 

from  day  to  day,      I  think  I  have  the  best  morale  on  the 

staff  of  that  Department  of  any  department  of  government. 

SOivlE   hon.    MEIVIBERS:      Oh,    oh. 
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MR.    R.A.   McEVv'ING    (Wellington  Norths :      Whet  about    it? 

MR.    l/VELSH:      And   I   say   that   In  all   sincerity, 

HON.    T.    L.KENNEDY    (Minister  of  Agriculture):      He   spoiled 

everything  he    said  with   that   last    sentence, 

MR.    MILLARD:      Mr.    Chairman,    because   this    has   to    do  with 

the   Civil   Service   Commission,    I  wanted   to    bring  to   the   atten- 

tion of   hon.    members   that   a   few  days   ago  when  v;e   started   on 

the   estimates  v;e   had   a   rather  short   but  vigorous  discussion 

on   the   question  of   incorporating  the   cost-of-living   bonus   for 

all    the   civil    service  with  the   regular   salary  schedules.      At 

that    tirae   the   hon.      Prime  Minister(Mr.    Frost)    indicated   that 

all  was  v/ell   in  the   Civil  Service  Association,    they  were  very 

well   satisfied  with  a   few  minor  exceptions,    and   I  would   just 

like  without   taking  much   of   the   time   of   the   House   to    read 

those   remarks,    to    remind   the   hon.    ■t'rime  Minister    (Mr.    Frost) 

what  he   said   on   that   occasion: 

"I  would   say  that   our   situation  here    in   Ontario   is, 

considering  everything,    very,    very  satisfactory. 

I  want   to  make    it  cle':r   to  my  hon.    friends 

that   this   cost-of-living  bonus    they  Bee   here   is 

not    the   cost-of-living   bonus    to  which  my   hon. 

friend   — " 

That   is   myself, — 

"    --   referred   to,   Vv^hich  is   still  being   carried   on 

in   some    industries  and   has   been  there   for  a  num- 

ber of  years.      This  v\ras   a   new  cost-of-living  bonus 

which  we    initiated   =~bout  a   year  and   a   half   ago 

because   of   the    increased    cost   of    living  at   that 

time." 
Of   course,    I  might   interject   there   that   the    cost-of-living 

now   is   the   highest    in  his;^ory. 
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HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   May  I  sgy  to  my 

hon.  fribnd  (Mr.  Millard)  that  cost-of-living  bonus,  to  clear 

matters  with  my  hon,  friend  the  Le-^-.der  of  the  Opposition  (Mr. 

Jolliffo) ,  on  checking  up,  did  not  come  into  effect  until  the 

beginning  of  September,  1948.   It  was  not  considered  before 

the  election.   I  found  that,  according  to  the  -- 

MR.  E.  B.  JOLLIFFE  (Leader  of  the  Opposition):   Oh,  I 

knew  it  did  not  come  into  effect  before  the  election. 

IviR.  FROST:   You  mean  it  was  an  election  promise? 

IM.    JOLLIFFE:   I  mean  there  was  an  announcement  about 

it  by  a  distinguished  member  of  the  House  who  is  no  longer 

one  of  us. 

MR.  MILLARD:   At  that  point  I  said: 

"Might  I  ask,  Mr,  Chairman,  has  the  civil  service 

not  requested  that  the  cost-of-living  bonus  be 

incorporated  in  the  salaries?" 

To  which  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  ^Mr.  Frost)  replied: 

"  As  far  as  I  know,  not  this  particular  cost-of- 

living  bonus.   I  think  there  is  --  I  was  going  to 

say  'entire  satisfaction',  but  when  you  get  to 

several  thousands  of  employees,  that  is  perhaps 

a  very  sweeping  statement,  and  I  do  not  make 

sweeping  statements.   My  hon.  f riendsopposite 

know  tha  t . " 

and  some  hon.  members  said  at  that  time: 

"Oh,  no?"" 
and  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  said: 

"But  I  would  say  that  I  think  there  is  general 

satisfaction  with  this  arrangement," 

Well,  of  course,  I  suppose  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  f^Jr.  Frost) 
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does  not  eat  in  the  members'  dining-room,  and  therefore  did 

not  see  in  that  dining-room  an  advertisement  which  has  been 

there  for  some  weeks  and  was  there  at  the  time  he  was  speaking, 

advertising  an  editorial  in  the  Civil  Service  Commission  maga- 

zine called  "Civil  Service  News".   I  have  here  a  copy  for 

January,  and  the  leading  editorial  on  thrt  occasion  of  "Civil 

Service  News"  refers  to  "Counterfeit  Wages"  and  the  leading 

paragraph  is: 

"The  term,  'wounterfeit  wages'  could  be  applied  to 

the  salaries  of  the  Civil  Service  of  Ontario. 

This  expression  is  used  to  describe  wages  which 

do  not  have  the  purchasing  power  that  they  are 

alleged  to  represent." 

Then  it  goes  on  and  says: 

"In  1947,  the  controls  on  prices  of  many  items 

were  removed,  and  since  that  time,  the  process 

of  de-control  has  continued.   The  last  remaining 

control  --  that  of  rentals  —  has  been  relaxed 

considerably,  and  the  present  prospect  is  that 

the  majority  of  persons  renting  accomraodation 

will,  in  tho  future,  be  required  to  pay  from  18 

to  22  per  cent  more  for  it.   As  a  matter  of  fact, 

in  some  instances,  the  new  rates  are  already  in 

.effect. 

"    The  only  adjustment  that  has  been  made  since 

the  adjustment  of  salary  schedules,  has  been  the 

payment  of  a  flat-rate  $15.  per  month  bonus  to 

all  Civil  Servants.   Costs,  however,  have  con- 

tinued to  rise,  and  ,  in  spite  of  the  fractional 

reduction  in  the  cost-of-living  index  during  the 
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past  few  months.^  the  salaries  paid  to  the  majority 

of  civil  servants  in  Ontario  continue  to  be  hope- 

lessly inadequate  for  the  provision  of  a  healthy 

and  decent  level  of  existence. 

"    The  normal  increases  in  salary  provided  by 

.the  classification  plan  have  proved  themselves 

inadequate,  for  these  added  amounts  have  been 

largely  absorbed  by  the  rising  costs  of  commo- 

dities. 

"    This  Association  with  branches  throughout  the 

Province,  and  a  membership  of  approximately  75 

per  cent  of  the  whole  service,  receives  numerous 

com  laints  concerning  the  inadequacy  of  salaries 

paid  to  its  members  and  is  in  a  position  to  know 

of  the  great  need  for  iriimediate  adjustment  in  the 

cost-of-living  bonus  now  being  paid,  in  order  that 

the  salaries  may  be  regarded  as  real  wages  by 

employees  and  not  as  'counterfeit  wages'. 

"    V'Je   suggest  that  the  only  alternative  is  that 

the  government  should  constitute  itself  as  the 

'model  employer'  and,  by  the  treatment  of  its 

employees,  eradicate  those  conditions  which  give 

rise  to  dissatisfaction." 

I  am  not  going  to  read  a  great  deal  of  the  balance,  Mr.  Chair- 

man, except  to  continue  to  point  out  to  the  government  that 

the  argument  was  used  on  that  occasion  that  they  have  many 

other  additions,  what  we  call  "fringe  amounts"  added  to 

their  salaries  which  were  suppose  to  render  those  salaries 

satisfactory  but,  as  pointed  out  in  this  article,  other 
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employees  In  industry  often  have  these  pension  plans,  sick 

benefit  plans,  and  other  vacation  plans,  and  so  on.   So  the 

civil  servants  say  in  conclusion,  on  this  particular  question: 

"Civil  servants,  too,  are  encouraged  to  pursue 

that  'will-o'-the-wisp'  known  as  security.   1934 

shov/ed  that  security  to  civil  servants  is  a  myth 

and  that  their  continued  employaaitis  far  too 

often  at  the  mercy  of  the  politicians,...  the 

fact  remains  that  it  cannot  be  guaranteed  under 

the  existing  patronage   system  which  is  95  years 

behind  the  times  when  compared  to  the  British 

Civil  Service", 

I  point  that  out  to  the   hon.  minister  (Mr.  V/elsh)  and  hon. 

members  of  the  House  to  show  that  there  is,  regardless  of 

what  the  lion.  -Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  thinks   about  this 

situation  --  and  I  am  quite  sure  he  v/as  of  the  opinion  that 

what  he  was  saying  was  correct  on  that  occasion  --  a  wide- 

spread dissatisfaction  throughout  the  civil  service  in  many 

branches,  that  their  salaries  today  are  hopelessly  inadequate 

and  that  certainly  an  upward  revision  and  adjustment  should 

be  made  at  this  time. 

SGIVIE  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  MILLARD:   I  want  to  present  that  case,  because  I 

think  it  is  going  to  pave  the  way,  if  steps  are  taken  in  that 

direction,  to  have  even  a  finer  civil  service  than  we  now 

have,  and  I  admit  it  is  high  and  good  in  most  cases,  but  it 

will  attract  to  many  civil  service  and  public  office  posi- 

tions in  the  various  agencies  of  government  a  higher  calibre 

of  people  than  we  now  have.   They  just  will  not  apply  and 

will  not  stay,  and  I  think  it  would  be  intensely  interesting 

to  find  the  very  great  ratio  of  turn-over  that  we  have  in 
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the.  civil  service.   Time  does  not  permit  me  to  go  into  it, 

but  I  give  fair  warning  that  if  I  am  back  here  next  year  and 

something  is  not  done,  we  are  certainly  going  to  go  into  this 

subject  at  a  greet  deal  more  length,  because  it  is  a  subject 

that   jquires  the  attention  of  hon.  members  of  this  Legisla- 

ture QUd  the  government  should  do  something  about  it  through 

the  Civil  Service  Commission. 

SOME  hon.  IVIElviBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

On  vote  138, 

{BB-12  follows) 
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im.    L.F.K.    FELL  (Parkdale):      lir .    Chairman,    I  do   not 

want  to  prolong  the  passing  of  these   estimates,    but   there  are 

two  points    I  would   like   to  discuss,    one  be'^ause   I  have  men- 

tioned   it   before   and   it   was   brought  to  my  attention  again 

when   I  read  the    report   of  the    Civil  Service   Corrmission  for  the 

year   ending  March   31st,    1948,    which  I  believe   is    the   latest 

report  that   has   been  made   available   to  this   House,    and  which 

was   printed   in  1949. 

A  couple   of   days   ago    I  addressed  the  House   on  the  ques- 

tion of  conditions    in  theEroirtnoe  surrounding  the  obtaining   of 

more  help   in  the  mental   hospitals,    and  I  was  particularly  con- 

cerned about  that  question  again  when  I  read  in  the   report  of 

the   Commission: 

"During  the  year   ending  March  31,    1948  the  activi- 

ties  of  the  Civil  Service  Commission  reached  a 

now  peak.      No   fewer  than  2,479    civil   servants 

left  the   service.      Of  the-se  2,351  resigned,    65" 

died  and   63  were  superannuated.      Problems    of 

replacement,    separation,    transfer,    promotion  and 

salary  revision  resulted   in  a  total   of   19,395 

certificated  transactions.      Hampered  by  insuffic- 

ient   office  and   filing  space  the  Commission  had 

great  difficulty  in  keeping  abreast   of  this  in- 

creased flow  of  work   viiich  must  at   all   times  be 

handled  expeditiously." 

It  goes   on  to   state: 

"The   Commission  v/as   concerned  about  the   large  ' 

number  of  resignations.     An  analysis  showed  that 
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of  those  who  resigned  1,771  were   tenporai^y  " 

ernployeos  newly  appointed.      Of  these,    751  re- 

signed fron  the  hospital  service  and  351  from 

the   gaols  and   reform  institutions." 

I  want  to  stop  there  and  make  this   comment,    it   seems  to  me 

that   in,  the   Civil  Service,    whose  figures   are,    I  believe, 

something   at   the  moment   like  1£, 869,    a  total   of   19,395  having 

left  the  service   is   a  terrific   number.      There  must    be  more 

reasons  than  are   indicated  in  this  report.      I  read  farther 

into  the  report   to   see    ii"  I   could  find  out  why.      The   Commission 

states,    "jnong  other   things,   that: 

"Salary  considerations  do  not  appear  to  have  been 

a  factor.      It  may  be   expected  that  as   the  Tigoroup 

expansion  of  these  hospital  and  reform  services 

returns   to   normal  the  turnover  of  staff  will 

also   decrease." 

It   seems   to  me,   Mr.    Chairman,    that   first   of  all  the  problBn 

here  appears  to  be  that  the  service   is  not   being  made  attractive 

enough  to  get   sufficient   people  to   stay.      Certainly  there  are 

many  people  seeking    Jobs   in  Civil  Service  and  they  evidently 

do   come   in  great  numbers   but   they  do  not   stay,   and  that    is  t lie 

important   thing —     why  they  are   not   staying.      Certainly  most 

people  who  apply  for  work  in  this  typo   of  business  know  scme- 

thlng  about   it  before  they   come  here.      They  have  had  some  kind 

of  school  training,    perhaps,    a  post-graduate   course,    special 

courses   in  this   type   of  work.,    and  they  know  something   about 

the  work  itself  when  they   come  here.      The  only  reason  I  can  see— 

or  one  of  the   reasons  that   I  see  why  they  do  not   stay,    is, 

because  of   conditions.      They  cannot  be  satisfactory.      Wages 
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must   play  an    important  part    in  it    too. 

Even  more   concerned   an   I  about    the  fact    that   of  the 

figure  numbered  as  resignations,    751  resigned  from  the  hospital 

service.      That   emphasizes   the  point   that    I  raised   the    other   day. 

Our  hospitals   have  got  big  enough  problems  without    the  problem 

of   personnel.      If  we    cannot    get  the  proper    people  and  hold 

them  on  these    jobs    in  hospitals,    it   just    increases  tremendously 

the  amount    of   work  that   has   to  be  done   by  doctors   and  nxirses. 

I  once  again  urge  the  government  to     consider,    among  the    other 

problems    involving   civil  servants,    to  give   special  attention 

to   the  requirements   of .  these  hospitals.      I  do   not  think  it   is 

as  big  a  problem  as  perhaps  we  might    think  it   is.      I  think  we 

can  get  the    right   type   of  people   into   those   hospitals   and   keep 

them  there,    provided  we  give  them  decent  working  conditions    and 

an  improvement    in  wages. 

Page  BB-15   follows. 
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The  second  point  I  am  interested  in  is  that  last  year 

and  for  c  number  of  years  before  that,  the  Civil  Service 

Association  have  presented  to  the  government,  embodied  in 

their  annual  petitions,  requ.eata.  for  a  five-day  week.   I  am 

not  going  to  go  into  the  subject  too  deeply  except  to  re- 

iterate hheir  own  opinions  on  the  question.   Their  editorial 

in  their  magazine  called  "Newe"dated  March,  1950  has  this  to 

say: 

"The  time  has  long  since  passed  when  the  Govern- 

ment should  cut  through  the  fog  of  indecision  and 

recognize  the  inevitability  of  this  40-hour  week! 

At  every  level  of  authority  it  is  openly  admitted 

that  the  shorte  d  work-week,  a  freely  recognized 

right  to  the  bulk  of  our  bosses,  is  a  just  request. 

"    As  long  as  three  years  ago,  three  respected 

representatives  of  the  Executive  Council  consi- 

dered, in  common  with  an  equal  number  of  staff 

appointees,  every  aspect  of  this  long-suffering 

question.   It  goes  without  saying  that  the  ad- 

.  vantages  were  well-weighed  against  the  disad- 

vantages.  That  their  ability  tO  critically 

analyze  without  bias  is  recognized,  is  proven 

by  history.   Time  and  again  the  government  has 

accepted  and  implemented  a  long  list  of  their 

recommendations,  without  equivocation. 

"    But  the  government  arrived  at  the  highly 

dubious  conclusion,  in  this  case  that  'the 

public  interests  would  not  thus  be  served  if 

the  Buildings  were  closed  on  Saturdays'." 

They  say  a  number  of  other  things,  but  I  mention  that  and 

skip  over  and  come  to  the  point: 
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"Experience  has  proven  that  the  necessary  adjust- 

ment could  be  successfully  made  insofar  as  the 

'inside'  services  were  concerned  --  this  for  the 

summer*  months .   It  is  only  one  short  step  to 

extend  this  to  the  52  weeks  in  the  year-." 

And  I  think  it  is  reasonable.   On  page  9  of  the  same  edition 

thejrgive  some  statistics  to  establish  that  they^  do  have  some 

right  to  consideration  in  this  question,   Under  a  heading 

"Shorter  Vifork  Week",  they  say: 

"The  trend  to  shorten  the  v\?ork  week  of  the  'White 

Collar'  workers  was  shown  in  a  recent  survey, 

70  per  cent  of  companies  employing  clerical  help 

work  a  40-hour  week.   Office  staffs  generally 

get  their  pay  cheques  twice  a  month.   In  more  than 

9  per  cent  of  the  reporting  companies,  the  cleri- 

cal forces  are  unionized. 

"    Figures  like  those  stem  from  the  annual  sur- 

vey of  clerical  workers  by  the  National  Office 

Management  association. 

"    V\fhile  70  per  cent  of  the  companies  already 

^ork  a  40 -hour  week,  the  survey  notes  a  trend 

toward  an  even  shorter  week  for  clerical  employees. 

This,  despite  the  fact  over' 80  per  cent  of  the 

companies  already  give  their  office  staff  Saturday 

holidays.   Here,  too,  there  is  a  trend  toward 

a  100  per  cent  Saturday  day-off," 

Now,  Mr.  Minister  ■  (Mr.  Welsh)  and  Mr.  Chairman,  I  once  again 

urge  the  government  to  reconsider  this  qu'^stion  of  a  five- 

day,  forty-hour  week  for  civil  servants.   I  think  it  has  been 

established  that  it  can  be  done  in  this  province.   I  think  It 
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can  be  done,  and  I  would  once  again,  urge,  as  the  civil  service 

themselves  have  urged,  that  the  government  give  consideration 

to  this  problem.   Certainly,  we  do  not  want  to  find  our  civil 

servants  lagging  behind  what  is  already  established  in  almost 

80  per  cent  of  similar  lines  of  work  among  private  companies 

in  the  country. 

Vote  138  agreed  to. 

On  vote  139. 

MR.  W.  H.  TEMPLE  (High  Parki :   Mr.  Chairman,  I  would 

like,  to  ask  the  hon.  Provincial  Secretary  (Mr.  Welsh)  if  the 

Liquor  License  Board  employees,  and  the  Liquor  Control  Board 

employees,  come  under  the  Civil  Service  Commission? 

MR.  VvSLSH:   No,  not  actually  under  the  Civil  Service 

Commission  although  the  conditions  in  both  the  Liquor  License 

Board  and  the  Liquor  Control  Board  are  parallel  to  the  civil 

service  in  every  respect, 

iv.R.  TEMPLE:   Well,  in  a  return  that  the  honl  minister 

(Mr.  Welsh)  gave  this  Session,  he  gives  the  names  of  11  men 

who  have  been  hired  on  the  inspection  staff,  of  the  Liquor 

License  Board  during  1949,  at  salaries  from  $3,000.  to  $3,600. 

Who  hired  these  particular  men  , . if  I  may  ask? 

IviR.  VirELSH:   I  hired  those  men  and  they  have  nothing 

whatever  to  do  with  civil  servants  because  they  are  temporary 

employees  as  yet. 

(Pago  BB-18  follows) 
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Lm.    TMPLE:      Do   I  understand   the  hon.   Minister 

(Mr. Welsh)   himself   is  nov;  hiring   the   inspection   staff  of    the 

Liquor  License  Board?     I   thought   these  v/ere   tv;o   separate  boards, 

and  that   the  Liquor   License   Board,    under  the  Act,    had   the   right 

and   the    duty  to   hire   their  own  employees.      The   hon.   Minister 

(Mr.    Welsh)    now  states    the  Liquor   Control   Board  are   hiring   the 

License   Board    employees. 

Mi{.    WELSH:      I  v/ould  like  to   bring  to    the  attention  of 

the  hon.    member   for  High  Park    (Mr.    Temple )  that   I  am  not   only 

til  6  Commissioner   of    the  Liquor  Control   Board,    but    I   am  the 

Minister  responsible    for   the  Liquor  License   Bor.  rd. 

VR.   TEMPLE:      In  view  of    the    fact   the    hon.   Minister 

(Mr.    vVelsh)    hired   these  men,    could   he    tell   us    just  v;hat   their 

duties   are,    in  view  of    the    situation    in  Windsor  where  we   find 

liq.uor   outlets   thr.t   are    the   centres   of   gambling   end   vice.      Are 

these  men   on   the    job,      and   what    do   they   do  when    tliey  find 

conditions  like   this   existing   in  our  liquor  outlets  around   the 

provijace?     What   happens? 

Hon.   L.    ivL    FROST    (Prime  Minis ter)  :      Close    them  up, 

FiR.    IfVELSH:      Well,   Mr. Chairman,    the  Liquor  License 

inspectors  are   not  police   officers.    V/e  are  not   interested   — 

we   are    interested,    but   it   is  not    our    duty   to   do    the   job  of   the 

morality  squad  or  anything      else,    and   I  might    tell     the   hon, 

msmber   for  Higli   Park      (Mr.    Temple)    that   we  wero   aware   of    that 

condition  in  Windsor   q.uito      uarly   in    the    picture,    before 

there  was  anything   in    the   press  about    it,    and   that  when  we 

concluded   the    situation  was   such   that  wo  had  to    step   in,    we 

did. 

MR.      C.    H.   MILLARD    (York  Y/est):      You    closed   up   one 

hotel   for   one   v/eek. 
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AN  hon.   IviHvIBER::      VJhr.t   has   that    to    do  with   the 

Sstimattjs? 

IvIR.    WELSH  r      That    statomunt    is  absolutely  untruo. 

IvIR.   MILLARD i      No   it   is  not. 

MR.    VJELSHt      BocausG  ono  of    tho  hotels  has  been   closed 

three  v/ouks,    and  the   other  has  been  deprived   of    the   privilege 

of    renting  rooias, 

MR.   MILLARD:      The    B,   A.   Hotel  v/as   closed  one   week. 

It    is   open  again, 

LIE.    TMPLE:      Mr.    Chairman,    I  v/oul  d  like   to  ask  tho 

hon.  Minister    (Mr.    v/elsh),    in  viev;  of   the    conditions   existing 

in     this  particulr^j-   outlet    in  \Tindsor,    do   I  understand  him  to 

say  v;hat    they  have    done    is    to    suspend   this   hotel  a  ueek?     Should 

that   license  not    be   cancelled? 

MI{.    'hjiLSH:     Mr.    Chairman,    I   did  not  make   any   state- 

ment   about   suspending  the   license  for  a  week.   That      statement 

came   from  the  hon.   member  for  York  West    (Mr.   Millard).      I   said 

nothing   whatever   about    suspending. 

MR.    E.    B.    JOLLIFFE    (Leader   of   the   Opposition):      Is 

it   cancelled? 

MR.   VffiLSH:      V/e   are  not    doing   thejob   of   the  V/indsor 

police,    wo  are   only   trying      to  do  our   own    job. 

MR.   TEMPLE:      VJhat    is   that    job? 

Iffi.    WELSi:      That   man  will   come  before  the   Board  for 

hearing,    and  his    case   will   be   decided   then  as   to   w
hether   his 

license  will  continue,     to   be   suspended   or  whether   it  mil 

be   cancelled  or  rescinded. 

■     MR.    TEIffLE:      Might    I  ask  the    hon.   Minister    (Mr. 

welsh)    to   explain    just  vAiat   the    duties
   of   the  Liquor  License 

Inspectors  are   if    they  are   not    to    do  a   pol
ice    job,    as  he    says, 
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and  conditions  like    this  are   existing  in  liquor  outlets . 

What   do    his    inspectors   do    vihen   they  go  around  to   those  hotels, 

do   they  lift   up   toilet   seats?      Is    that   their   job,    or  what    are 

they  hired   for? 

SOlVrS   hon.   RiEIffiERS:      Oh,    oh. 

AN  hon.   iiOCMBER:      Carried. 

im.    TMPLE:      I  would  like   to  have   the   answer  to    that 

question,   Mr. Chairman, 

M  hon.    IvIEMBER:      Write  him  a  letter. 

THE  CHAIRf/IAN:      What    is    the    q\£  stion? 

MR.    TMPLE:      What  are   the    duties   of  the   liquor   license 

inspectors   of   the  province?     Would  the  hon.  Ivlinister    (Ivlr.    Welsh) 

kindly  elucidate   that  point.        We  have   quite  a  number  of   them 

here  hired  last  year  at   very  handsome   salaries,      and    certainly 

v;e  would  like   to   know  \tii\t    they   are   supposed   to   do. 

(Take   CC-1   follows) 
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MR.    VffiLSH:      Tliu   inspoctoi^of   the  lioonsu   board 

are  not    doing  police   duties.      Their    job   is   to  look   for   infractions 

under   the  liquor  licenses   for  the  Liquor  Control   Board.      They 

have   nothing   to   do   vath   outlets,    'They  are   not   police   officers. 

l/7e   ask   the   license  holders   to- observe   certain   elementary   rules. 

MR.    D.    BaiXTIiR    (Prin'ce  Sdv/ard-Lennox) :      Mr.    Chairman, 

I  \;ould  like   to   just   take   a  minute.      I   believe   this   is   the 

last   Session   in   which   the   Clerk  of   this  Assembly   — 

MR.    FROST:       Oh,    no. 

IjiR.    BAXTER:   I  thought  he  said  this  v;as  his  last 

Session. 

im.    JOLLIFFE:   God  forbid. 

MR.  KENNEDY:   He  is  eood  for  20  years  yet. 

Item  141  agreed  to. 

On  Item  142. 

im.    DENITISON:      On   the   question   -- 

MR.    DUNBAR:      Here    is    "salt  petro"   again. 

SOME  hon.   MEMBERS:      Oh,    oh. 

MR.    DEI\[NISON:      On   the    quastion  of  Hansard;    v;e  are 

spending  120,000.    a   year  on   thu  Hansard  we   get   this   year.      The 

Hansard   is  not   printed,    and    is  very  hard   to   store.      The  pile 

of   Hansards,    vjhen  we    finish,    will   be   a   pile   about   that   high 

(indicating). 

MR.   PORTER:     You  put  most  of  it    in   there. 

.MR.    DMrniSON:      I   would  like   to    say   that    I  have  f.xide 

short   speeches.      I  made   sure   that  my'  speeches,    v^hile   they  may 

be  more  often,    are   not  much  larger.      I   think  also   they   have 

been  very  much  to    the  point, 

MR.    DUNBAR:      Vife   should  nut   have  had  all   the   trouble 

we   did  yesterday, 

MR.    EaNNISai:      I '  think   the   govornmont    should  recognize 

this.      Vv"e  xioro  led   to   believe   viien   the   hon.   Prime  Minister 
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(Mr.  Frost)   rm  do      tho   docisicn      thr^,t    the   printed  Hansard  was 

going   to    bo   oliminatod,    he   gave  mo   tho   improssion  ho  was 

saving  about    $40,000,      In  a  roply   to   a   quostion  of   tho 

actual   cost   of  printing  Hansard     last   yoar   --    ju'st    tho  printing 

of  it   --    it   shov/od    it    amounted   to     1^23,000.      vVo  already  havo   to 

pay   tho   ofchor   oxponsos,    tho    costs   of   roportors   of    tho   Assembly, 

and   of   th^  mimoographing,    and   wo  will   havo   to   pay   that  much 

ovon   to  f-ot    this    somi -Hansard  we  havo    today.      I    think   that    tho 

importanco   of    this  Legislature   is   such   that   for   tho    sake    of 

123,000.,    or    ovon   ̂ p30,000,,    tho   province  of  Ontario    is   entitled 

to    a  H,:.nsard. 

SOiviE  hon.   IvIM'lBERS ;      Hoar,    hoar. 

MR.    DENN130N:      Wo   are   tho    largest   province   in  Canada, 

and   the   wealthiest  province    in   Canada,    and  wo   spend  f 20, 000. 

for   this    excuse   for  a  Hansard,    but    draw  thu  lino   at   an  additional 

$25,000.,    which  would   give  us  a    proper  Hansard,      I   think   it   is 

an  unanswerable    case.      I   do     not   think   that  kind   of   saving    is 

worthy   of  the   dignity   of   this    province,   vox   of   tho    efficiency 

of   this    province. 

Votes  1^2  and  143  agreed   to. 

MR.    SiiLSBSRG:      Mr.    Chairman,    you   see   the  Whip   in 

my  party  gets  along   with  our  leader.   We   reach 
 an  understanding 

in    one    minut  e . 

I  want   to    pursue    for  a  moment   only   the   question 
  of 

Hcjisard,    and  my   colleague  will   deal  with   another
    item,      I  want 

to    suggest   to   the   hon.   Minister    (Mr. Welsh)    tha
t    he   give 

serious   consideration,    not      only   to    the   propos
al  made   by   the 

last   spoakor    (liir,   Deunison)    about    the   pri
nted  Hansard,    but 

about   a  Hansard  which  will   be  more   reli
able  and   dependable   than 
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tho. present    one   is.      I  an  not   soing   into  tho   details   of   tho 

thing,    but   I   suggest    that    v:hon   it   reaches  the   stage  -i;hon  tho 

hon.   Prirao  Minister    (lur.  Frost)    feels    justified   --  as   1   know 

ho    v.as   --   in   saying   that   parts  ,-f   his   speech  which  should  bo 

in  Hansard   are  not    there,    and  parts  v;hich  have   never  been  made 

are   there,    then   I    suggest    it    is    seri...us. 

Mr.    Chairnr.n,    I    suggest   to      the   hc^n.  Minister    (Mr. 

Til'elsh)    that    he    consider  another  example    in  Hansard,    \^hich 
reports   the   hen.   leader  of    the    Liberal    group    (Mr.    Oliver),    the 

hon.   .member   for   Grey   South,    as   saying   about  hi.rsolf   that    "he  has 

an  unlixTiitod   capacity  to   go  without  food",    then  I   suggest    it    is 

serious,    because  not   even  the   hon.   nembcr   for  Groy  South    (Mr. 

Oliver)    can   do   that,    and  he    i  s  not   a   boastful  man,    ho   vrauld   n:-- t 

boast    that    he    can   go  vathout  food  without   limit. 

Most   hon.    nombers  have   found   tho    record   to   bo   very, 

very  questionable,    to    say   tho  last*  Tho   possibilities    of 

making    correcti;_ns  have   now   become   practically  nil.     You  take 

it   v/ithout  locking   at    it,    and  1   do  appeal   to    the   hm .   Minister 

(Mr.   Welsh)    to  give    tho  matter   thought   for   the   next   Session,    ojid 

make    arrangements   so    that  Hansard  be  given  us   in  a   shape   so  that 

s?e   can  handle   it,    and  with   confidence   that  we   can  rely  upon   it, 

MR.    MacLEOD:'     Now,    I  realize   that   in    two   or    three 

minutes    the  House     should   prorogue,    and    I  am  only  going   to   take 

a  minute  or   two,    and   what    I   am  going   to  say  I  am  sure   will   bo 

acceptable   to   everybody    in    thcHouse,    including  the   governraent. 

I   have   felt   for   sometime,    --  and  I   am  speaking   on 

Item  8   in   Vote   142   —  that   the   provisions   which  we  ar^     m.aking 

to    tho   legislative   coramittoe   for  art  purposes  are    insufficient. 

This    sum,  .    of   course,    is   used   to  pay  for  the  paintings   on.   tho 

v/alls ,    and  on   the   corridors. 

Mr.    Chairman,    I  have   felt    for   some   time   that    some 
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portion  of   this   building   shculd   be  roserved   in   order   to   do 

honour  to. greet    citizens    of   Ontario,   v;ho  have  made   outstanding 

contributions   to .  the   province,    to   Canada,    and    to   the   v/orld  at 

large,      1  think  v;o  arc   all   agreed  here   that   the   politicians 

are   pretty   well   taken  care   of,    by   the  rather  generous  provisions 

nnde  for   the   oil   paintings   of    the   hon.   Preniers   —   soraetines, 

indeed,    I  tiink  v;e  have   been  too  generous, 

i  \:;ould   say,    hov/ever,    that    v«here   a  man   has  done 

something  useful  for   Ontario   or   for   Canada,    the   fact   that   ho 

v/as  a   politician  should  not   be   held  against  him.      I   think  v/e   are 

agreed   on    that , 

But   I    do    think,   Mr.    Chairman,    that    I   have   found  a   spot 

in   this   building  -which   is  admirably   suitable   for  the    purpose   I 

have    in  mind.      I   aEi  referring    to  the  very   beautiful   corridor 

v/hich  loniis    into    the  Legislative  Library.      Architecturally 

speaking,    I   think   it   is   one  of  the  fev;  beauty   spots  in   the 

building,    and  ny   suggestion  is      that   that   corridor   should  bo 

designated  as   "Ontario's  Hall  of  Fame",    -;;here  we  would  honour 

the  memory  of   those  gr^at  men  who  have   brought   distinction  to 

our   province, 

I  realize   there  miay  be   a   difference   of    opinion   as   to 

who  the   great  men   of  this   province  have   been,    accli  I  v;ill  mention 

five   or    six  names,    which   I   think  vail  be  approved  by  the   hon. 

members   v;ho    sit   in   this  House. 

The    first   is  that    of  Sdgerton     Ryerson,    the   creator 

of   free  education    in   tM  s  province,    and   the    predecessor   to   our 

present   hon.   P/iinister  of   Education    (Mr.   Porter), 

Secondly,      I  would  mention  Sir  V/iliiam  Osier,    v/ho   ret 

only   contributed  to    the  advancement   of   m,edical    science   on   this 

continent,    but   on  a  universal   scale. 
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Thirdly,    Sir   Charles   Saunders,    v;ho   v;as  not    only 

nationally,    but   internationally  faraous   as   an  agronomist. 

Next,    I  would   include   Sir  Adam  Beck,    and   I   am  sure 

the   hon .   Minister  Without   Portfolio,    the  hon,   member   for 

Grenville-Dundas    (Mr.    Challies)    v;ill   approve   of   that. 

Next,    I  vjould  name  Sir   Frederick   Banting,    a  great 

Canadian,    and  a   friend  and  groat   benefactor  of   mankind. 

/mother   one     would   be   Stephen  Loacock,    v/ho   was   known 

intornati':nally  as  an  essayist   and  a  hui'aorist, 

Noxt   I  -./ooLd    include   "Tom"  Thompson,    who   wielded 

such  a  gri±   influence  on   Canadian  art. 

And  lastly,    I  would  narflo   --   but    these    do   not    exhaust 

the   list    —    a  gr^at    citizen  of  Guolph,    John  McCrae,    v/ho 

im.mortalizod    the    sacrifices  made   by  our  Canadian  boys   on   the 

field   of  JlandGrs, 

No'u,   Mr, Chairman,    in  closing,   m.ay   I   say  this;    I 

realize   that   other  names   vail  occur  to   hon.   members,      I   raise 

the   point   now,    because    I   think   it  merits   serious   consideration, 

end   I   woufic;    particularly  ask   the  government    to  be   thinking 

it   over   bctvroen  now  and   the    next   Session,    and  1   v/ould  ask   that 

the    press   of   Ontario    discuss    this   proposal    in   editorial 

columns,    and  invite  public    discussion,    especially   the   rural 

press   of   Ontario,    because   I   think  the   rural  press   of   Ontario 

is   the    best   assessor  of   merit    in   these  matters.      Their   judgment 

is  much  better   than     the    judgment  of    the   city  editors. 

I  leave    that   with    the  House,    and   express   thehopc 

that  vAien  we  arrive   back  tierc  next  year  we  will  have  been  able 

to    nnke    suae  progress   in  what   I    think   is  a  very  v;orthwhile 

discussion. 

SOI\/iE   hon.      I.IEfvIBERS :      Hear,   hoar. 
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ISR.    FROST:      Mr.  Chaiitnan,   r.iay  I   say  th<at   I   think   the 

suggestion   by   the   ..aci,  iae::iber   for    BellY/oods    (Mr.    IvIacLeod)    is 

a   very  worthy  one  indeed.    The   hui.   Minister   of   Public    works 

(Mr.    Doucett)    has   given   sorae    consideration   to  matters  of   that 

sort,    and   he   has   certain   things    in  rai.id  at    the  present    time. 

I   think  in  addition    to    the    suggestion   of   the    hon. 

member  for  Bellwoods    (Mr.   MacLeod),    concerning    the    corridor 

leading   to    the   library,    v/e   should  consider   the  main   ..ntrance   to 

the    assorably,    and    the   entrance    to    the   Parliament   Building 

itself,    which  could  be  very  much   improved  from  the   standpoint 

of    the    dignity  vmich   I  think   should  attach   to   the  parliament 

of    Ontario,    because   this    is   a  parliam.ent;    it  is    the    seat   of 

govemmont  of    a   groat  province,   with  great   historical   traditions, 

and    1   think   the   hon,    member    (Mr.   MacLeod)    is    very  worthy,    and  v/e 

will   give  it   the    utmost   consideration. 

In  line   of   our  historic    backgroiand ,   and   for  the   pro- 

tection    of    our  records   and  history,    we  have   -jthur    things    in 

mind  as  well, 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      Mr. Chairman,    1   think      the    suggest ioi 

just  put    forv;ard   by  the    hon,   member  for  Bellv;oods    (Mr.   MacLeod) 

has  great  merit.      Indeed   I   think   that    miore   sho-uLd  bo  done    in 

that  way,    and   in   other  ways   to    umphasize   tho  placing  in  this 

building   something   commemorating  the    history   of   this   provinco, 

and   certainly  no   bettor  way   could   be   found   to   do    that,    than   to 

give  recognition    to    the  gr^at   sons   of   Ontario  who   have  made   such 

a    contribution,    not  only  to   their  province,    but   to    the  countries 

of    the    world  at  large, 

I  v/i  sh    to  make    sorae   comr,ients   in   connection    vath  Vote 

142,    because   I   believe    it    to   be    important    we   should   not  pass   this 

Estirar\te   without   also   recognizing   the    importance  of   this 
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Legislature,    and   of  its  annual   Sossi.ns. 

There  havu   boon  p^ri^ds   in  thvj    life   of  the   province 

viien   this  Housu  perhaps   did  net  enjoy  the    pr^stigo  \7hich   ought 

to   bo   accorded   to    the    elected   repres-entatives  of    the   people  of 

Ontario.      I   think,    however,    thoso   periods  have  passed,    and   that 

there    is,    or   certainly  ought    to    bo,    a   growing  appreciation  of 

the  iraportance   of   the    business  which    is    transacted  here. 

Having   said    that,   Mr. Chairman,    I  r.iust   add  that    I  ara 

n:;t    speaking    for  riyself;    I   an  far  f r on  satisfied  with    the 

physical  and  other  arrangements  v/hich  are   to  be   found  throughout 

these   buildings.      The   hon,   riiomber   for  York  East    (Miss  Iv'Iacphail) 

last  year  r.iado   sonothing   of   an  issue   of    the   accoriracdations   for 

the   hon.    riombers,    I  said  nothing  about   it    at   the   tine,    but    she 

certainly  nade    someprogress   vat  h  the    hon.   Minister  of  Public 

Works    (Mr.   Doucett),      As  far  as   the    Opposition  menbers  are   con- 

concerned,    the   situation      is  much   improved.      I    do  not      think 

there   has  been  nuch   inprovenent,    as   far  as   the   government   hon, 

!TEm.bers  ore   concerned,   as  they  lack   sufficient  office 

accommodations.    The   hon.   Prime  Minister    (Mr.   Frost)   has   drawn 

attention  more   than  once   during    this   Session  to    th^   lack  of 

facilities   for   hon.  members,    in   the   event   of  having  night 

sittings    of    the  House,      Those,    among  other  matters,    have   been 

allowed   to  drift    through  the  recent   years,    and  although   the 

estimates  generally   this  y'^ar  reflect   rising   costs,    and  most 

of   the   Departmental  Estimates  this   year  being  larger  than 

last  year,    oddly   enough  there  are   two  votes,    —   both   in   this 

Department    —  i.;her(j   the   EstimCvtes   are     loss   than  last  year. 

One   is    th'>   vote   under   the"offico   of    the    Speaker",   which  takes 

care  of    the  Speaker's   office,    the   opposition  office,    I  think 

also   the    Liberal  Party's   office,    and   I  believe   the  office   of 

the   hon.    aember   for   Bellwoods    (Mr.  MacLeod). 
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MR,   MacLiOD:      In   the  lethal  chamber, 

IM.    JOLLIFFE:      That  particular   vote  is    down   frora 

last  year,      I   do  not    raise   any   objection    to    it,     .Itncugh  last 

year  I   suggested    it   should   be   broken   dov;n  in  to   different   votes, 

so    we  v;ould   Itnov;  vihc t   "was   oxpendod   in    each   of    these  offices, 

instead  of   it  being  oj.1  undor   one  heading.      And   this   vote 

this  year  is   down,    I   suppose      due   to   not   printing  Hansard.    I  csx 

not    vury  happy   about    that  particular    situation.      But   I   think 

it  is   important  v;e   should  make   the  necessary  provisions,    for 

effective   ivork   by   the    hon.   members   of   this  House,    and  by   this 

Legislature, 

The  point   v;as   emphasized  by   the   hen.   member  for  York 

East    (Miss  Macphail)    last  y^^ar,    and   I   think   shu    v;.as  perfectly 

correct. 

Not    only  that,   Llr.    Chairman,    but  v;e   should    I   think, 

order   our  business  better,      I   am  not    going   to  propose  a   com- 

mittee  on   this  point,    but   I   do    think   --    in  fact,    I   suggest   -- 

that  thuiion.   Leader   of'    thu   Government      (Mr.    Frost)    and   the  hon. 

Leaders   of    the    Opposition  parties   on   this    sido   of   the   Hcusu   should 

get   together,    as   a  labour   of   love,    or    something,    during   the 

coming  year,    and   revise    the    rules   of   this  House.      Some   of  us 

are  very  unhappy  about    the    v;ay   things  have   gone  at    this   Session, 

I   do   not  attribute   any  blame   to   anybody  in   particular,    but   v;e 

hope   to  prorogue   very   shortly,    and  v;e  have   still   standing   on    the 

Order  Papor,    as   every onu   knov/s,    a  good  i-iany  private  members » 

Bills   and  resolutions,    which  have  not    boon  dealt   v.lth.      There 

have   been  many  occasions  during   the    session  when   w«j   have   en- 

coantured   the    deficiency  of   our  present   rules,   which  are  not 

alv/ays    observed,    and  which   occasionally  get   us   into    difficiiLty. 

I   think  we   ought    to   revise  and    reconsider  ovx    rules.      That  was 

done    by  a   comma t tee   two  or   throe  years  ago,   and   its   report 
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T,;as  Gdoptocl,    and  I   think  v;g  have    to  fe-et   on    to   a  more   business- 

like basis,    by  next  yaar,    to   niaku    it  possible    for   the   govern- 

-n^ent's   business   to    be    transGctod  v;ith out   undue  haste,    and   for 

all  the   othor   business     brouf^ht  before   the  Hoioso   to      be  also 

transacted   ;;ithout   undue  haste. 

If  v;e  fail    to    do    that,    I   do   m  t    think  vjo  are   being 

loyal   to   tho  principles   of  a   sound  parliamentary   government, 

I    think     -.70    should  give    soriie    tho^aght   to   enabling,  the   officers 

of    the   House   and   the   staff   of   the  House   to   do   their  work 

perhaps  c   little  more   effectively. 

Ue   have   on   the   staff,    throughout   tho   session, 

stenographers,    pages,    and  others.     The  work  of    the  House    should 

be   so   organized    that    they  are  never  put   to  undue    strain,    or   to 

unreasonably  long  hours. 

I   alnost  forgot   the      fact   that  an   important   branch 

of   this  House    is   tho  Press   Gallery,      They  are   called  upon   to 

work  under    extreme   difficulties,    and   they   suffer   from  the 

vicious   practice   of  all-night   sittings,    because  newspaper 

men   are  human,   and    it   se^^ms   to  me    they  must   get    just   as  weary 

as    the  hon,   members   of  the  House,    when  we  have   an  all-night 

Session  which   occurred   once   last   year,    but   fortunately,   has 

not    occurred   this   year, 

I   do  not   suppose    there    is   anything  we   can  do   to 

minimize      the    increasing   duties   of   the  work  of    the   hon,   members 

outside   tho  House.      I   think   the  House  knows   that  nine  hon. 

members   throughout   the  last  year   spent  a  groat    deal   of   time  on 

one      comi.iittee,    and  for  a  time,    at  least,    had  practically  no 

other   interest    in  life. 

That   sort   of   thing  I    think     will   increase   in      the 

coming  years,    and    it   will   result    in  an   enormous   increase  
  in  the 

demands   on  tho   time    of   the  private  hon.   members,   parti
cularly 
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tho   rural  mombGrs,    in   connoctiun     v/ith    socir.l  v.olfaro   administra- 

tion,'   provinclal-raunicipal   relations,    the,  grants   v;hich  v;ill  bo 
adrninistcrod  by   tho  hon .  Minister  of  Municipal  Affairs    (Mr.- 

Dunbar),    and  other  hon.  Ministers   opposite.      I    think   the   result 

v;ill   be    that  niore   than  ever  bufore   the  proviucial  hon.   lacrabers 

Til  11    be    called  upon   to   act  as   InterGiodiarios   and  negotiators 

in  connection  v;ith  any  number  of   natturs  of  that   kind,    in  v.hich 

the  raunicipality,   and   the   individual   onsti  tuencies  are 

interested. 

It  fiiay  not   be  v;idely   knov/n   that  members   of   this  House 

are   more   freouently  called  upon   by   their   constituents   for   service 

than  are   the   members   of  Parliament   at   Ottav;a.      I  make   that    state- 

ment  viithout   any   hesitation  v;ha,tsoever.      The  reason  for   it    is 

clear;    this   p'rovince   administers  matters  -vvhich  are   vu:ijr  closu   to 

the   people   indeed,   mothers'    allo-i;ance,    old-age   pensions,    roads 

and  highv/ays,    and    a  multitude  of   other   things  v;hi  ch   are 

closer   to   the   people    than   tho   very  large  matters   entrusted 

to  our   federal   authorities, 

.  For   that   reason,    the  work  has    increased,    is   increasing, 

and   I   think  uill   continue   to    increase,   and  I   for  ono,    say   it 

must   be  more  adequately   recognized, 

Me  have   seen  during  this    Session   the  absolute 

necessity    for  holding  longer  annual   Sessions.      There   are   some 

of   us   v;ho    think  v.e   should  meet   tv/ice  a  year.      Perhaps   so, 

I   do  hot  knov;.      But  for  my  part   I  have  be^n   convinced   — 

and   I   think   spokesmen  for  other   parties  have  agreed,    that 

hereafter   it    v;ill    be  necessary    for  us   to  muo.t  more  than  six 

"TToeks,    more   than    seven  weeks,    and  I   think  more   than  eight  vvouks. 

Indeed,    if  we  were  to   do   our  v/ork  properly,    we   would  have   to 

meet   considerably  more    than    eight   vreeks   next  year,-      I   think  wo 

will   have  to    face    that,    and   I   suggest   again   to    the    hon.   Prime 
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Minister    (Ivlr,   Frost)    that   hu   ought    to   havo   an  arrangomv^nt    to 

call   the    Sossi-jn  much   uarli^r,    far   in   advance   of   Easter,    be- 

cause  thv^re    is  no   doubt,  about  hon,   nombers   v;anting    to  get  home 

for  Eastur,    if  v;e  are. to   transact   our  businuss    in  an.  orderly 

vray,    with   ut   undue   or    indecent   liasto,    and  \.ith   n:;    need   for 

night    sittings,    nor  for   a   situation    where  Estimates   are 

rushed    through  for  millions   of   dollars   in   half   an  hour  or 

even   a    shorter  period   of   time. 

There   are   a   good  many   faults   I   could  find  ;7ith    the 

Estimates   as   v;e   see   them  before   us.      I  v;ill  not    take   time   to  go 

into  the   details,      I    do    think   the   vote   in   connection  v.lth   the 

office   of  Mr.    Speaker   shoidd  be   broken   dov/n.      I   do   ro  t  make 

an   issue    ';f    it   this  year.      I  hope  next   year   it   v/ill   be  broken 

dovm.      I  .notice    that    some  of    the    items   in   that  vote  have  been 

reduced  from  last  year,    and   I  see  no    justification  for    it. 

In  the  light  of  Sessional  requirements,  I  think  it 

might  be  broken  do\;n  a  little  further,  and  I  regret  that  it, 

too,    has    been  reduced. 

This   is   n.:'t    a  ne\;  problem.      It  has  be^n   considered 

before.    vJo   had  a   com^aittee  of    this  Houbo   going   into   the    question 

of   the  19-16   and   1947   period  as   a  result   of   the    resolutions 

sponsored   by  Mr.    Dre\;,   v<ho  was   then    the    Prime  Minister,    a 

certain   part   of   the    report  of   that    committee,   as   the  hon.   members 

know  vas    ...iplemented   shortly  afterwards,    and   part  of  it  was  mt. 

There   are  many  things  about    the   present   situation  which 

are  not   s.atisfa.ctory,      I  have  no  great    complaint  myself.      I  get 

fine  co-operation   from  members  of   the    Civil  Service  as  a   rule, 

I  have   adequate   office  accommodations,    and    I   do   hd t   consider 

that   the    salary  and  allowance  of   the    leader   of   the  opposition 

is   inadequate,    and  I   do  no  t   think  it   requires   any  increase,    as 

such,      I   do   think,    however,    there  should  be   adequate  provision 
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for  a   staff  for    the   Leader  of   the    Opposition.      I   think  it   is 

a  littlu   absurd   tliat    ho    should   be   required   to   pay  about   one 

h.-'.lf  of   the   salaries   of   his    staff,      I   do  not  know  anybody   else 

in   the  provincial   service  v;ho    is   required   to   do    that.    That   has 

been  the    situation   in   the   past  year.      So,    on   the    whole,    in 

connection  with    that   particular   office,    it    does  not   require 

any  groat   change. 

But    I   want   to   raake   it    clear   that  I    do  not   favour, 

en  d   I  7/111  not   accept   an    increase   in  remuneration  nov;  accorded 

to   the   Leader   of    the   Opposition.      I   do   think   that    the    problems 

enquired   into  by   the   coramittee    in  1946   should  again   be   reviev/ed, 

if    the  House   is   willing   to   do  it,      I    think  we   ought    to   appoint 

a   committee   --   in  fact    I   suggest    it   --   although   I   have  no 

resolution   on    tne   Order  Paper   --   that  we   ought   to  appoint   a 

committee   to   review  this   matter   betv/een     nov;  and   the    next 

Session,    and   bring   in   a  ruport  'v.hich  I  hope   can   be   acted   upon, 

and   I  hope  v;ill   be   acted  upon  by   the  hon.   m.embers   in   this 

House  next  year. 

As   I    say,    I  have   not  given  much    thought    to   this 

matter  recently.      Since   1946,    other  issues   have  been  raised, 

and  as   I  said  in   the  House,    my  own  viex7  is   --whether   the 

Committee  will  agree  with  me  or  not    —  that   the  legislation  which 

is   now^   on    the   Statute   Books  with  respect    to  cabinet   salaries 

diould  be   enforced. 

(Take   DD-1   follows) 
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I  doubt  very  much  if  anybody  had  any  authority  to  depart  from 

that  legislation,  or  any  new  legal  authority. 

But  in  any  event  that  is  not  for  me  to  decide,  and  v/hile 

I  am  now  addressing  myself  to  the  estimates  I  think  I  would 

be  in  order  in  saying  this,  Mr.  Chairman,  that  when  Mr. 

Speaker  returns  to  the  chair,  when  this  committee  rises  or 

after  it  rises  and  Mr.  Speaker  returns  to  the  chair,  I  would 

be  prepared,  with  the  consent  of  the  House,  and  if  the  hon. 
leaders  of  other  parties  are  willing  , to  move  a  resolution 

referring  this  whole  problem  to  a  select  committee  during 
the  coming  year.   I  will  be  prepared  to  do  that  when  Mr. 
Speaker  returns  to  the  chair. 

I  would  suggest  that  such  a  committee  to  do  an  effec- 

tive job  should  represent  all  parties  in  the  House.   I  would 
think  probably  one  from  each  of  the  parties  on  this  side  of 
the  House  and  three  or  four  from  the  government  side  of  the 
House.  If  it  is  desired  to  maintain  the  usual  goxrerniaent 
majority  on  a  committee,  I  would  have  no  objection,  or possibly  the  numbers  m.ight  be  equal. 

That  is  the  suggestion  I  propose  to  make  and  I  do  not 
thxnk  that  merely  because  we  are  members  of  the  House 
Should  fail  tc  do  What  most  of  us  recognize  to  be  necessary 
m  the  interests  of  effective  work  on  the  part  of  this  legis- 

lature and  all  future  legislatures  of  Ontario,  nor  do  I  think 
we  should  be  intimidated  by  any  kind  of  misrepresentation 
from  doing  v/hat  we  believe  to  be  necessary. 

Last  year  when  this  matter  arose,  I  think  possibly  it  may 
have  been  in  connection  with  vote  140,  there  was  some 

discussion  about  the  Speaker's  Office.  Well  that,  too.,,  is  some- 

thing that  is  necessary  to  the  effective  functioning  of  this 
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House.      The   Speaker's  Office,    the  Office   of   the  Leader   of    the 

Opposition,    the  work  of   the   Clerk,    the  facilities   provided  for 

the   Press  Gallery,    all   these  things  are   essential  to   effective 

work  on  the  part   of  the  legislature  and  I  would   at   a  later 

stage,    if   I   have   the  consent    of   the  House,   Mr.    Chairnan,    submit 

a  resolution   which  would  submit   all  those  matters  to  a  Select 

Goramittee.      V'/e   cannot   file  this  here   but   I  have   enough  faith 

in  a   committee   appointed  by  this   House   to  believe   they  could 

bring   in  a   satisfactory  solution   and  I  would  be   interested  to 

hear    from  other  hon.    leaders   of    other  parties   in  this    House 

as   to   their  view  on  this  matter, 

HON.    L.M,   FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Mr.    Chaiiman,    I  find 

myself   in  substantial  agreement  with  the  hon.    leader   of  the 

Opposition    (Mr.    Jolliff e) ,      I  know  myself  the  difficulties 

that   I  have  had   in  the  House  this  year   in   trying  to    compress 

the  business  which  has    expandLod   so    very  greatly  over  what   it 

was  when  I  first  came   into   this  House  a  dozen  years   ago, into 
even  seven   weeks,      vie  all  remember  when  we  used   to    meet   here 

and   perhaps   have   difficulty  in  filling  six  weeks,    but  to  work 

the  way  this  House  has  worked,    sometimes  a  dozen   hours  a  day, 
to   try  and   compress   the  business   of  this  province   into  seven 
weeks    is   terrific, 

I  know  people  who   do  not   know  the  circumstances  may  say: 

"Well,   why  do  you  not    sit   longer?"     Well,    I  do  recognize   as   the 
hon.    loader   of   the  Opposition    (Mr.    Jolliffe)    has    said,    the 
expenses  to  which   hon.    members    are   put    in  moving   here.      I  was 
talking  to   one   of   the  hon.   members  from  the  other   side  the  other 

day  and  he   told  me   he  oems   down  here  I  think  on  the  12th  of 

February  and   has  been   here  with  his  wife  ever  since.      He   has  of 

necessity  had  to  remain   in  Toronto   and  he   has  reached   the  point 
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where   he   is   faced  mth  some  little   financial  difficulties. 

That    is   the    case,   v/e  might  as   well   recognize   that   and  we  might 

just   as  ̂ f.ell   recognize  that  we   are  now  just  about   as   expensive 

in   our  budget  here   as    the  federal    government   used  to  be    in  pre- 

war  days.      We   have   an  enormous   amount   of   business   and  when  you 

consiier   the  estimates  we  voted  here,    last  night,    f irty..o4aO'; 

million  dollars   in  one   estimate,    we   realize   the  difficulties. 

I  may  say  I   have   felt   guilty  this  year  on  many  occasions  at 

the   length  of  tircB    hon  ,        UJ    .members   have  been  driven  to    get 

work  done   in  this  House,      I  recognize  that    our  accommodation 

here   does  not   lend   itself,   we   have  not  offices   and  places  of 

that  sort —  men   come  here   and  women   come  here   and   sit  in  this 

House        .    morning,    afternoon   md  evening  with   really  no   office 

accommodation  and  very   little   place   to   sit   down  and    conduct 

business,    and  we   are   faced  with  a  very  great   strain. 

I  was   going  to  propose  to  hon.   members   opposite   that  I 

should  meet  during  the   year  with  the   hon,    leader   of   the 

Opposition    (Mr.   Jolliff e)  ,    the   hon.   manber  for   Grey  South    (Ivlr. 

Oliver)    and   the  hon.   member  for  Bellwoods    (Mr.   MacLeod)    in   con- 

nection with  a  bit   of  rationalization   in  our   rules.        We  are 

meeting   this    afternoon  tar   the  final   day  of    this   session  and  it 

has  been   virtually  impossible   to   call  any  private  monbers' 

bills    or   resolutions,      I  would  like   to   meet   this  situation   so 

that   another   year  we  would  better  be  sble   to  take  care   of  it, 

but  with   the  pressure  we   have  and  the  time  we  made,    I   know  that 

is  difficult. 

My  hon.    friend    (Mr.    Jolliffe)   mentioned  indemnities   and 
hon. 

salaries  of^ministers.      Last   year  we   had  a  discussion  on  that 

latter  matter  wfeich  I   know  produced  some  heat,  here.     At   that 
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time   I  wQs   leading  the  House  and  I  withdrev;  this   estimate  and 

reduced   it    to  the    estimate  which  previously  applied. 

I  find  myself   in  the   same   position  as   the  hon.    leader 

of  the  Opposition    (Mr*   Jolliffe) ;   as  Prime  Minister  my  salary 
hon. 

is  somewhat   larger  than  that   of   other/ministers  and  I  v/ould 

myself  not  feel   there  should  be   any  change   in  that,    at   least 

xintil  after  another   election.      That   is  my  feeling,    but  I  do 

recognize   that   the  position   of  hon»   ministers   is  very  much 

different.      There  position  is   one   of  acute  financial  difficulty 

as  was   indicated   here  last   year. 

I  would  myself  be  prepared  to  accede  to  a  motion  whicli 

would  place  this  matter   in   the  hands   of   a  Salect  Committee  which 

could  consider  the  matter  during   the  year  and  report   at   the 

hext   session  of  the  legislature.     After  all,    there  is  a  proper 

and    dignified  method   of   taking   care  of  problems   of  that   sort 

and   I   should   think  that  to  uld  be  the  method   of   doing   it. 

m.   S.J.   HUNT:  (Renfrew  North):      Mr,    Chairman,    coming 

after  the   hon.  Premier    (Mr.    Frost),    J  think  I  .am  some^^iiat  out 
Of  order,    but  following  up  the  remarks  of   the  hon.   member  for 
Bellwoods    (Mr.    MacLeod)    I  would   like   to    suggest   that    one  name 
^e   added  to  the   list   to  be  posted   in   the  Hall   of  Fame.      I  am 
certain   the  hon.   member   for  York  East    (Miss  Macphail)   was  not 
here  when   the    hon.   member  for  Bellwoods    (Mr.    MacLeoi)    made   th.t 
statement,    because   I   am  sure    if    she   had  been  she  would   have  had something  to  say. 

My  Mfe  has  boon  clo^ly  associated  with  the  Wonen's 
institute  here  In  Ontario  and  particularly  In  ..y  o«  county 
and  on  the  19th  Febr^ry,   1947  tbe  Rural  Wonen  of  Canada  .at 
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and  narkod  the  Fiftieth  Anniversary   of  the  founding
  in  Canada 

of  the   first  Woraer's   Institute,    and  I   think  the  founder   of   our 

?fomen's   Institute   in   Ontario,    Mrs,   Adelaide  Hoodless,    a 

citizen   of  the  ci  ty  of   Hamilton,    should  be  placed   in   that   list 

of   forerijst    citizens    in  the   province   of  Ontario, 

IvIR.   k.k.   MacLEOD    (Bellwoods):      Accepted. 

^IR.   HUIIT:      I  believe  only  this  month,    and  I  think 

perhaps   the    hon.   member  for  York  East    (Miss  Macphail)    CEin 

correct  me,    the  women   of  Ontario   are  meeting   in   Ottawa   to   un-- 

veil  a  portrait   of  Mrs.    Hoodless   to  be   placed  in  the  archives 

at   Ottawa,     and   I  would   think  this  name —   and  I   am  sua*  e   the 

hon.   member   for  Bellwoods    (Mr.    MacLeod)    would  be  quite  mlling- 

should  be   added  to   his   list. 

L'lR.   F.   R.   OLI¥ER    (Grey  South):      Mr.    Chairman,    to  get 

from  famous   portraits  back  to    the  ways   and  means  — 

HON.    DANx'-  PORTER    (Attorney-General):      From  the  sublime 

to  the  ridiculous , 

in MR.    OLIVZR:      I   should   say  as  far   as   I   am  concerned, /this 

group  we   are   quite  willing  to    co-operate  vri.th  the   other  partis  s 

in  the  House   in   sitting   on  ■  a  committee   of   the  character   outlined 

by  the  hon.    leader   of  the  Opposition    (Mr,    lolliffe)    in  trying 

to    devise  a  more  equitable  system  for  the   payment  of  morrbers   of 

the   Executive  Council  and  members   of   the  Legislature  as  a  whole, 

V/e   did  not  hear   the  motion  of  my  hon,    friend   the  member 

for   York  South    (Mr.    lolliffe)  ,    but   I  would    insist    that   it  did 
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include  a  reference  to  the  namborship  of  the  House  and  to  the 

Executive  Council  as  well.   That  would  be  one  particular  ob- 

jection I  would  have  so  that  we  do  not  go  on  it  in  a  sort  of 

half  measure  this  time,  that  we  deal  with  the  whole  problem 

in  the  broad  aspect  thereof, 

I  agree  also  with  the  hon.  Brimo  Minister  (Mr,  Frost) 

and  the  hon.  leader  of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  that 

something  should  be  done  in  regard  to  the^  Rules  of  the  House 

and  I  believe  the  proposition  outlined  by  them  would  be  satis- 

factory. We  could  have  as  a  basis  for  discussion  the  old 

report  of  the  committee,  and  from  there  I  think  would  build  a 

set  of  rules  that  would  serve  us  well. 

There  is  just  this  one  thing,  though:   the  hon,  leader 

of  the  Opposition  (Mr.  Jolliffe)  said  as  far  as  his  salary  was 

concerned  ■  «  he  was  willing  it  should  stand,  and  the  hon. 

Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost)  said  he  was  above  the  ordinary  hon. 

ministers  and  it  should  stand  too.   So  far  as  the  leader  of 

this  group  is  concerned,  there  is  nothing  personal  involved; 

the  salary  of  the  leader  of  this  party  is  quite  substantial, 

so  that  we  are  all  in  complete  agreement, 

SOME  hon.  MEMBERS:   Hear,  hear. 

MR.  A.A,  MacLEOD  (Bellwoods) :   Mr.  Chairman,  I  feel  I 

should  say  a  word  on  this,  lest  failure  to  do  so  might  suggest 

disagreement  with  the  proposal  to  establish  a  committee  to  go 

into  that  matter. 

I  may  say  I  am  in  favour  of  committees  in  principle  at 

all  times.   I  think  v/e  should  have  committees  more  often  to  dis- 
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cuss  thin  poi'tlcular  matter,    ejid  many  other  matters  which  come 

up  from  time   to  time,    and   so,   without  being  prepared.  tO'  male 

any  commitment  whatsoever   on  any  changes  whidh  should  he  made, 

I  think  this  is   the  proper  way  to   take   care   of   it, 

I  must    say  I  regret  very  much  the    character  of  the 

debate  wJiich.  took  place   here  last  year  and   I  regret   any  words 

of  r.ine  that  may  have   contributed   to  what   I  feel    in  retrospect 

was   rather  an  unhf^py  way  to  discuss   a  matter  that   could  have 

been  discussed   in  a  better  atmosphere, 

I   think  the  proposal   of  the  hon.    leader   of  the  Opposition 

(Mr,    Jolliffe)    is   sound,    and   therefore   I    join  with  the   hon, 

leader   of  the  Opposition    (Mr.    Jolliffe),    the  hon.   memiber  for 

Grey  South   (1^.    Oliver)    and  the  hon.  P.rime  Minister    (Mr.   Frost) 

in   saying:;  that  we  fully  agree  with  the   suggestion, 

MR.   E.   PARK   (Dovercourt) :      Mr.    Chairman,    before  we 

leave  144— 

SOME  hon.    IvimffiERS :      Oh,    oh. 

MR.   PARK:     We  have   been  going  at   such  a  rate,    talking 

of  142  and   the  next  I   hear  is   145 —   I   do  not  want    to  take  any 

time  of   the  House   on  this  vote,    but    I  did   raise   the   other  day, 

as  the   hon.  ff.'ovincial   Secretary    (Mr.    Welsh)   will  remember,    the 

question  of  the  taxes  with  respect   to   the  letting   of  printing 

contracts.      The   hon,   minister    (Mr.    Welsh)    is   aware   there  have 

been  som^    complaints  raised  about   the  matter,    or   some  represen- 

tation made   to   him  with  respect  to  the  placing  of  printing 

contracts.      I  do  not  want  to  pursue   it   this  year,    it    is  very 
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late  now,  but  I  wonder  if  the  hon.  minister  (Mr.  Welsh)  would 

be  prepared  to  make  any  sort  of  statenmt  on  that  point,  even 

a  short  statement  ,  on  the  question  of  fair  wage  clauses 

and  unlo:^  clauses  on  the  printing  contract,  and  so  on. 

MR.   WELSH:   Mr.  C.hairnan,  to  be  as  brief  as  possible, 

I  made  the  suggestion  yesterday  I  wjuld  give  the  hon.  manber 

for  Dovercourt  {Mr,   Park)  the  information  desired.   The  con- 

tracts, that  is  the  bi.y  annual  conbracts,  are  let,  both  of 

them,  to  union  shops.   Other  contracts  have  a  fair  imge  clause 

embodied  in  each  case,  as  they  are  let  by  tender. 

MR.  PARK:   They  are  let  by  tender? 

MR.  WELSH:   Yes, 

Votes  144  to  147  agreed  to, 

HON.   L.M.   FROST    (PriiiE  Minister):      Mr.    Chairman,    I 

move  the  Committee  do  rise  and  report  certain  resolutions. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The  House  resumed,  Mr.  Speaker  in  the  chair, 

MR.  T.L.  PATRICK  (Middlesex  North):   Mr.  Speaker,  the 

Committee  of  Supply  reports  it  has  come  to  certain  resolutions 

and  moves  the  adoption  of  the  report. 

Motion  agreed  to  ,    ■ 

HON.  L.M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Third  reading. 

MR.  E.B.  JOLLIFFE  (Leader  of  the  Opposition)  :   I  just 

wondered  if  I  could  move  this  resolution  now? 

MR.  FROST:   Oh,  yes. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Mr.  Speaker,  I  will  send  copies  to-  the 

other  parties,   I  do  not  know  whether  I  need  a  seconder  or  not- 
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with  the  consent   of   the  House,   Mr.    Speater,    I  would  like  to 

move ; 

"That  a   select  Committee  of   this   House  be  appointed 

to    study  and   inquire   into  the   payment    of   indemnities 

and   allowances   to  members   of   the  Legislative 

Assembly  and  nenbers   of   th^  Executive  Council  and 

all  matters   pertaining  thereto;    such  Committee  to 

give  consideration  to   the   recommendations   contained 

in  the   report   of   the   Select  Committee  on  Indemnity 

and  Allowances  which  was   tabled   in  the  House   on 

March  14,    1947;    such  Comjnittee   to   be   com.posed  ofii- 

what ,    six   or  seven? 

I^/IR.   FROST:     Well,    I   should  think,    Mr.    Speaker,    two 

from  the  government   side —  that  would  be  the  Chairman  and  one 

member,,  and   one   from  each  of  tlis  other  groups, 

MR.   JOLLIFFE:      No,    I   do   not   think  v/e   should   have  an 

Opposition  majority. 

MR.   FROST:      All  right,    if   you  want  to  make  it  three, 

it   is  all  right  with  me , 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      That  would  be: 

"a  total   of   sis  members,    as  follows" 

and  I  mil  have  to  ask   the  hon.    prime  minister    (Mr.   Frost)   to 

get   the   people  to  name  their  representatives,— 

"the  Committee  to  have  authority  to  sit  during  the 

recess   of  the  House  with  power  to    call  for   persons, 

papers  and  things" 

TAKE  "EE"   FOLLOWS. 
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MR.  J'LLIFFE:   I  suppose  we  should  name  them. 

IIR.   FRO  T:   I  v.'ould  name  the  hon.  member  for 

St.  Patrick  (Mr.  Rea) ,  the  hon.  member  for  South  Essex 

(Mr.  Murdoch)  and  the  hon.  member  for  Lambton  ^.^est 

(Mr.  Cathcart )  . 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   And  I  name  the  h-^n.  member  for 

Cochrane  Sou.,  th  (Mr.  Grummett). 

MR.  OLIVJIR:   The  hon.  member  for  the  County  of 

Brant  (Mr.  Nixon) , 

MR.  FRO-T:   And  the  hon.  member  for  Bellwoods 

(Mr.  MacLeod) . 

Resolution  agreed  to. 

HQN.  H.  R.  SCOTT  (Minister  of  Lands  and  Forests): 

Does  that  cover  pensions,  too? 

SaiE  hon.  MErs;ERS:   Oh,  oh. 

IvIR.    PARK:      Do   you  thin'K   the   time   fo  ryour   retirement 

is   at  hand? 

I\'E.    J.    G.    BROV'N   (''aterloo  North):      Does   that   include 

Mr.    Speaker,    too?      I   think   it    should, 

l/R.    DUNBAR:      If   it   covers   pensions,    I  would   like 

it   made  retroactive, 

MR.    SF'iIAKIR:      The   resolution   is  wide   enough   to    cover 

the   Speaker,    as  well, 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Third  readings. 

Order  No.    1. 

THE   INCOME  TAX  ACT 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOQSE:      1st    order,    third   reading  of  Bill 

No.    132,    "The   Income   Tax  Act,    1950,"   Mr.    Frost. 

MR.  FR  "T:      Mr.    Speaker^    I  move  third   reading   of 
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Bill  No.  132,  "The  Income  tax  Act,  19  50." 

Motion  agreed  to;  t  ird  reading  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  SPEAKER:   Resolved  that  the  Bill  donow  pass 
« 

and  be   intituled  as    in  the  motion. 

HON,    li.    111.    FROiiT    (rrime   Minister):      Order  No.    2. 

IHCOIvIE  TAX   RENT;iL  AGRELLZNTS 

CL   RIC  OF    TilE'  JOUE:      The  2nd   order,    third   reading 

of   Bill  No.    133,    "An  Act   to  aut...orize  an   income   tax  Rental 

Agreement    or  an   Income   tax  Agency  Agreement,"  Mr.    Frost, 

MR.    Fri'ST:      Mr.   S   eak-ir,    I  beg  to    move   third 

reading   of   Bill   No.    133. 

Motion  agreed  to;    third    reading   of   the  Bill, 

IR.    SFEAICR:      Resolved  that  the   Bill  do  now  pass 

and  be    intituled   as    in   the  motion. 

HON,    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Third   order, 

TAX  ON  LOGGING   PROFITS 

CLl'-RK  OF  TIIE   HOUSE:      Third   order,    third   reading 

of   Bill   No.    134,    "An  Act   to   impose   a  tax   on  Log:',ing 

Profits,"   Mr.   Frost. 

l!R.    FROST:      Mr.    Spcakor,    I  beg  to  move   third    reading 

of   Bill  No.    134,    "An  Act    to   impose   a  tax  on   Logging 

Profits." 

liotion  agreed  to;    third   reading   of  the   Bill, 

MR.    SrSAKtlR:      Resolved  that  the   Bill   do  now  pass 

and  bo   intituled   as    in   the  motion. 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    4. 

THE   CORPORATIONS   TAX  ACT 

CLERK  OF   TliE  HOUSE:      The   4th   order,   third  reading 

of   Bill  No.    135,    "i\n  Act   to  amend   the   Corporations    Tax 

Act,    1939,"   Mr.    Frost. 
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I\E.  FROi-T:  Mr.  Speaker,  I  beg  to  move  third- reading 

of  Bill  No.  135,  "An  Act  to  amend  the  Corporations  Tax  Act, 

1939." 

Motion   agreed   to;    third    reading   of    the   Bill. 

liR .  SPEAKIE:  Resolved .  that  the  Bill  do  nov^f  pass  and 

be   intituled  as    in   the   motion. 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Mihister):      Order  Ko.    5, 

THE    SAKATORIA  FOR   CONSUMPTIVi:^   ACT 

CL' RK  OF  THE  HOU---E:      The    5th   order,    third   reading   of 

Bill  No.    136,    "i\n  Act   to    amend   the    Sanatoria   for    Consumptives 

Act,    1949,"   Ivir.    Goodfellov/. 

HON.    ¥/.   A.    GOODFELLO','    (Minister  of   Publi c  V'elf  are)  : 

Mr.    Speaker,    I   beg  to  move   third   reading   of   Bill  No.    138, 

"An  Act   to    amend   the    Sanatoria   for   Consumptives   Act,    1949.. 

Motion  agreed   to;    third    reading   of   the  Bill, 

MR.  SPrJiKER:  Rosolved  that  the  Bill  do  now  pass  and 

be   intituled   as    in    the  motion. 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No,    6. 

THE  PUBLIC    HOSPITALS  ACT 

CLERK  OF   THE  HOUSE:      The  6th   order,    third   reading   of 

Bill  No.    139,    "An  Act   to, amend   the   Public    Hospitals  Act," 

Mr.    Goodfellow. 

HON.    w.    A.    GaODFELLOv.     (Minister   of  Public  Welfare): 

Mr.    Speaker,    I  beg   to  move   t'lird   reading   of   Bill  No.    139, 

".in  Act   to   amend   tlie   Public   Hospitals    *;ct." 

Motion  agreed   to;    third    reading   of   the  Bill. 

MR.  SPEAKER:  Resolved  that  the  Bill  do  nov/  pass  and 

be   intituled   as    in   the  motion, 

HON.    L.    M.    FR'.oT    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No.    7. 
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TrIE   SILICOSIS   ACT,    1950 

CL>"IRK  OF   THE  HOUSE:      The    7t>i  order,    third   reading 

of   Bill  No,    140,    "The    Silicosis   Act,      1950,"   Mr.      Good- 

fellow, 

HON,    ̂ ''^    A.    GOODFELLO/Y    (Minister  of  Public   V/elfare)  : 

i'lr.    Spc-akc.r,   I   beg  to  move   third    reading   of  Bill  No.    140, 

"The   Silicosis   Act,    1950." 

Motion   agreed   to;    third   reading  of  the   Bill. 

IVIR.   SPZAKSR:      Resolved   that    the   Bill  do  now  pass 

and  be    intituled   as    in   the  motion. 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  lo.    8. 

TH3   DEPi-iRTMENT   OF   IvIUNICIFaL   AFFAIRS  ACT 

CLEm  OF  THE   HOU  E:      The   8th   order,    third   reading 

of   Bill  No.    141,    "An  ;^ct   to   amend   the   Department    of 

Municipal  i.f fairs  .-.ct,"  Mr.    Porter. 

HON.    D.JMA  PORTER    (Attorney-General):      Mr.    Speaker,, 

I  beg  to  move  third   reading   of   Bill  No.    141,    "An  Act    • 

to   amend   the   Department    of  Municipal  ^if fairs  Act." 

Motion  agreed  to;    third    reading  of   the   Bill. 

I\C'' .    SPEAKER:      Resolved   that    the   Bill   do    now  pass 

and   be  intituled  as   in  the  motion, 

HON.    L.    M.    FRCST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No .    9. 

THE  SCHOOL  Li.V/  ̂ iMENDIvLINT   ACT,    1950 

CL.^RK  OF   THE  HOU  E:      The    9th  order,    tnird   reading 

of   Bill   No.    142,    "The   School   Law  i-imendment   h.ct ,    1950," 

Mr.   Porter. 

HON.    D..J^Vl  PORTER    (..ttorney-General )  :      Mr.    Speaker, 

I  move   third    reading   of   Bill  No.    142,    "The   School   Law 

Ame  ndment   i  .c  t ,    195  0," 

# 
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Motion  agreed  to;  third  reading  of  the  Bill. 

IvIR.  SPS'iKER:  Resolved  that  the  Bill  do  now  pass 

and  be  intituled  as  in  the  notion, 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No. 

10  . 

THE  VOTERS  LISTS  ^CT 

CLSRK  OF  Tim   HOU^E:   lOth  order,  third  reading 

of  Bill  No,  143,  "An  ..ct  to  amend  the  Voters  Lists  .act," 

Mr,  Porter. 

HON.  DAN.  PORTER  (..ttorney-General )  :   Mr. 

Sp-.aker,  I  beg  to  move  third  reading  of  Bill  No.  43, 

'Mn  Act  to  amend  the  Voters  Lists  ^-^ct." 

Motion  agreed  to;  third  reading  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  SPSiyilR:   Resolved  that  the  Bill  do  now 

pass  and  be  intituled  as  in  the  motion. 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   Order  No. 

11. 

THE  BUSINESS  RECORDS  PROTECTION  aCT,  1947 

CLERK  OF  THE  ̂ "OUSS:   Tlii  11th  order,  third  read- 

ing of  Bill  No,  144,  •';ua  i^ct  to  amend  the  Business  Records 

Protection  Act,  1947,"  Mr.  Porter. 

HON.  Di-.NA  PORTER  (Attorney-General):   Mr.  Speaker, 

I  beg  to  move  third  reading  of  Bill  No.  144,  "i>.n  i.ct 

to  amend  the  Business  Records  Protection  riCt,  1947," 

Motion  agreed  to;  third  reading  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  SPEj^JKER:   Resolved  that  the  Bill  do  now  pass 

and  be  intituled  as  in  the  motion. 
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HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Order  No.    12 

THE  ST.xTTJTE   Li.'/  .-AffiNDL/IEKT  x.CT,    1950 

CL' RK  OF  THE   'TOUSE:      12th   order,    third  reading  of 

Bill   No.    145,    "The   Statute   Law  ijnendraent   Act,    1950," 

Mr.    Porter. 

HON.  DAN...  PORTER  (..ttorney-General )  :  Mr.  Speaker, 

I  beg  to  move  third  reading  of  Bill  No.  145,  "The  Statute 

Law  i-juendraent   Act,   1950." 

Motion   agreed  to;   third  reading   of    the  Bill. 

}m.    SPEiJ<:ER:      Resolved  that   the   Bill  do  now  pass 

and   be    intituled   as    in   the  motion. 

HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No, 

13. 

THE   RIGHTS   OF    Li^OR  i.CT,    1944 

CLERK  OF  TliE  HOUSE:      The  13th   order,    third   reading 

of   Bill  No.    146,    "An  Act   to   amend  the  Rights    of  Labor  i^ct„ 

1944,"  Mr.    Daley. 

HON.    GHxJ^LIiS  D.^LEY   (Minister  of  Labor):      Mr. 

Speaker,   I  beg  to  move  third   reading  of   Bill  No.    146, 

"An  Act   to   amend  the   Rights   of   Labor  itct,    1944." 

Motion  agreed  to;    third   reading   of  the  Bill, 

MR.    SPFu-iXER:      Resolved   that   the   Bill  do  now  pass  and 

be    intitult,  d  as   in   the  motion. 

HON.    L..  M.   FROST    (Prime   Minister):      Order  No:.    14. 

THE   L.BOR  REIi;TIOI\B   ACT,    1950 

CL  RK  OF  THE  HOU^.E:      The   14th  order,    third   reading 

of  Bill  Nci.   82,    "The  Labor  Relations  ^iCt ,    1950,"   Mr. 

Daley. 

■     HON.    CHiRLES  DALEY    (Minister   of  Labor):      Mr.    Sp^aker^ 
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I  beg  to  move  third   reading  of  Bill  No.    82,    "The   Labor 

Rolati  ons   ..ct,    1950." 

m..    E.    B.    JOLLIFFE    (deader  of  the   Opposition): 

Kr.    Speaker,    I   am  sure   you  will   permit  me   a   few  short 

moments   to   say  a  word    about   the   third   reading  of   this 

Bill.        I  may  say  I   am  not  moving   an   amendment,    and   I  do 

not   propose   to    ask  for  a  division.      But,    I  think  in   view 

of   the   discussion  which  has   taken   place  during   the 

pas   age   of  the  Billthrough   the  House,    there   are    two  points 

in  which  the  House   might    be   interested,    and   possibly  the 

Pr^ss   Gallery  as  well. 

Someone    said  here   earlier   in   the   Session:      "This 

House    is  not  what   it  used  to   be."        There    is    something 

in   that.      Also    the  prress   is  not  what    it   used  to   be  at 

all.    ■ .My  attention  has  been  drawn  to  a  column  of  some 

fifty  years  ago   in   the  old  Mail  &  Empire  which  would 

seem  to   be   saying   exactly  what  occurred   in  the  House 

yesterday,    and    I  would   like   to   bring  this  to   the   atten- 

tion  of   the  anaemic   press   of   today. 

This   is   from  the  Mail  8c  Empire   of  V/ednesday, 

April   1st,    1903: 

"Obstinate   to  the   last   in  its   defiant 

determination  to   balk  the  v;ill   of   the  people  of 

Ontario,    the  GosernitE^nt  yesterday,   with  the 

aid   of   the  dead  v/eight   of   its   puppet-like   and 

servile  following,    negatived   amendment   after 

amendment   designed  to  make  ^e  Gamey   enquiry 

an  investigation    in  fact  as  well   as   in  name, 
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"and   finally,    in   spite   of   the  dignified 

protest   of    the   leader  of  the   Opposition, 

carried   the   motion     which  renders   the 

Legislature  for  three  weeks   an   impotent 

body,   vi;ith  no  more   control   ower   its    creature, 

the    Cabinet,    than   had   the   serfs   of   mediaeval 

times   over  their  feudal  lords,   the    robber 

barons," 

SDlViEhon.    MMBERS :      Heai',    hear, 

That„    Mr,    Speaker,  was   the   newspaper  business, 

when   it  was  worthwhile   being  a  newspaperman, 

.  m.   MacLEOD:      That  was  before  the   Charitable 

Gifts  Act. 

111.    JOLLIFFE:    The  news   columns   of   to^ay   are,   as 

I    say,    somewhat    anaemic   by   compariaiBn,    but   certainly 

more   accurate   and   less  biased.        However,    I   fiannot 

say  the  seme  thing  of   all  the   editorials. 

On   third   reading   of  the   Bill,    I  draw  attention 

to  the   extraordinary  preverse   editorial    in  this' 

morning's   Globe   ?c  Kail   under  the   heading  of   "Security 

for   the   Labor   Brass," 

In   tills  editorial,    the    charge   is  made  that  the aim 

particuln  r/of  those  who   supported  the   union  security  clause 

in   connection  with  this  particular  Bill   was   to  serve 

their   own   oersonal  interest..      That    is  the   theme   song 

of   the   iading   editorial    in  this  morning's  Globe  &  Mail, 

The   suggestion  was  made   that   those  who   smpported 

the  s.ect-  on  wore   particularly   active   in  urging  a   security 
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clause,    because   fhey  were   "Labor  Brass"   and   had   a   per- 

sonal  interest   inthe   result-i        I  will  not   take  the   time 

to  read   the   editorial,   most    of  which   is  beneath  contempt. 

The   suggestion  is   made   that    those   who    supported   the 

wecurity  clause    did   so  for   only  personal   reisons,   when, 

as   I  have  pointed  out,    the   Liberal-Conservative   coalition 

in  British  Columbia,    the   Soci'.;l   Credit   Government   in 

Alberta,    the   C.   C.   F.    Government    in  3askatchavan,    the 

Liberal   Government   in  Nova  Scotia,    the   Liberal  Government 

in   Prince   2dvrard   Island   and   the   Smallwood   Government    in 

Newfoundland   have   all   sponsored  union  security  measures. 

The   remainder   of  the   editorial   is   cheap,    it  is   distorted, 

it    is   about   what  we   have    come   to  expect    from  Doctor 

C.    George  McCullagh,    and  may   I  add   that fbr  Mr.  McCullagh, 

of   all  people,    to   impute   a   personal  interest   in   connection 

with  this  matter,    is   the    strangest  touch   of   all,    because 

if   there   is  anybody   in  the  country  who   has    a  personal 

interest    in  this  matter,    it   is  the    same  McCullagh  who 

now  for   some  months   past   has   bev.n   engaged   in     a     union- 

busting   campaign,   and  far  from  being   impartial   in  regard 

to    the  union   security   question,    has   been   heading   the 

movement   in  his   paper  to  deny  even  recognition  to   the 

organized  wrorkers   in  this   aountry.        Not  .only  that,   but 

his  personal  interest   in  .  tbe     Nortiierh   Ontario  mining 

situation  is  very  vrell  known,    "^'Hd  for  him  in  his   pcip©r  to    pose 

■as-,    an  unbiased   commentator  on   public   affairs   and    public 

opinion      is    something   of  which   only   he,   with   his    "brass" 

could  be    capable, 

SOME  hon,    MEMBERS:      Hear,    hear. 
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la.   JOLLIFFE:      Thor.;    is  auch  no  re   I   could   s  o.y 

about    it,   :ind  nuch  nore   strongly. 

His   editorial   a  year   ago,    characteristic  of  his 

mendacity,    accused  ne   of  ne.^ing   statenents   in  the   Legis- 

lature which  were  privileged,    and  which   I  would  not   nake 

outside.        All   I  havG   to   say,   Mr.    Speaker,    is   there   is 

no    statenent    I   ever  nade   in   the   Legislature  which   I  would 

not   make  outside  this  House,    and   even  to  Doctor 

IVicCullagh' s   handsone   face.        I  have  nade   them  on  past 

occasions,    and  I  will   make  then   again, 

I  rise   to  call   attention   to   the  fact,    that    for 

one  who  has  a   quarrel  with  organized   labor,    it   is    strange 

indeed  f ')-r   him  to  pose   as   a   leader   of   public   opinion, 

and   I    sh'mld   think   he  would   take   c are  to  bo   less  persaanally 

involved  in  such  typo   of   industrial  disputes,    than  he 

is.        However,    even  his  efforts   can  soraetines   fail, 

because   only   this  week,    despite  Mr,   McCullagh's  boasting, 

the   organized   editorial  workers    in  the  Canadioji  Press 

were   certified   as   the  bargaining  agent    in   the   Guild, 

amongst   the    employees   of  the   Canadian  Press,        That      I 

think,    is   a  very  effective   answer  to   his   union-busting 

.activities   of    recent  months. 

Motion   agreed  to;    third   reading  of  the   Bill, 

Wi.    Si^AKER:      Resolved   that   the  Bill   do  now 

pass  and  be   intituled  as   in  the  motion. 
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I.!R.   T.    L.   PATRICK    (Middlesex  North):)      Mr.    Speaker, « 

the  Comitteo  of  Supply  begs   to   report   the   following   re- 

solution Vifhich  wes   concurred   in  by  the  House; 

"Resolved  that  Supply   in   the   following 

amounts   and  to  defray   expenses   of  the 

government  ©epartments  namad  be   granted   to 

His  Majesty  for  tho  year   ending  March   31, 

1951." 
HON.    L.    M.    FROST    (Prime  Minister):      Mr.   Speaker, 

I  move   the    concurrence   be   taken  as   read.      Th.y   are 

already  distributed   and  will  be   in  the   minutes. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

MR.    JOLLIFFE:      \7ell,Mr.    Sp^.aker   are   you  moving 

into   another   item  now? 

I\!E.   FROST:      Yes. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Have  you  come  to  any  decision 

about  these  two  motions? 

MR.  FROST:   The  hon.  Minister  of  Municipal  affairs 

(Mr.  Dunbar)  will  speak  to  them  in  a  moment.   But  before 

he  does  so,  Mr.  Sp.aker,  I  desire  to  table  answer  to 

question  S8.    I  am  always  thinking  of  the  hon.  m^embor 

for  High  Park  (Mr.  Temple).    I  have  the  answer  to  his 

question,  as  to  the  consumption  of  liquor  in  1948  and 

1949. 

I  also  wish  to  table  answer  to  question  number  9, 

and  in  so  doing,  may  I  say  we  have  had  som.e  lyrics  placed 

on  our  desks  by  the  Press  Galle-ry,  and  I  would  like  to 

refer  to  the  words  of  a  very  famous  poet,  Alec  Barrett, 
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which   I   see   in   this   pnper : 

"Close   the   bars,    close   the  bars, 

"Let   the   tourist   die   of   thirst, 

"Close    the   bars,    close   the   barsj 

"But    let    us  have    another  first," 

SORE  hon.    MEMBERS  J      Oh,    oh. 

MR.  FROST:      I   suggest  we   take  that   hone  and   read 

it. 

HOW.    G.    H.    DUNBAR    (Minister  of   Municipal  Affairs): 

Mr.    Sp  Qker,   regarding   the   return  of   the  assessment    nade 

by  two   experts  who  v^^ent   to   the   North  Country;   I  was   asked 

to  pick   Ghese   two  men  for  the  Mines   Branch,   whidEi    I   did, 

and   they  were    sent   up  there.      Since  then   I   have   had   a  talk 

with  IVIr .    Evans,    and   several   others,    cuid   I  understood  they 

were  going  to   make  a   survey   of   different   properties   and 

buildings,    and   the    two   surveys  would   be   compared.        I 

did  n  .:.t    know  there  was   any  misunderstanding  about   that. 

The   reason  why  I  did  not  w.nt  to  go  ahead  with   it  was 

because   these  people   recomranded   certain  municipalities 

were   getting  more  money   than   they  v;ere    entitled  to, 

with  which   statement   I  did   not   agree.      Therefore,    I 

said   to   Mr.    Evans,   who    is  president   of    the  association, 

"You.  put   your  men  in   to   make  an   assessment ,   and   we 

will    compare   the   two  assessments    and   see  who    is    right   and 

who   is  wrong."        They  have  not  reported  to  me   that   they 

Trade   their  assessment.        If  they  ws.nt   to   see  that, 

there  is   nothing  private    about   it.        It  was   intended 

as   a  benefit   to   the  mining  nunieipalit ies .        I   thought 
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before  it  wr.s   brought   dovm,    the   riinirig  nunicipalities 

would  put   their   assessors    in,    and  then  we  would   compare 

one  with  the   other. 

Since  we    have   put    legislation  through,   whore  we 

are   appointing  assessors   for  the  different   districts, 

I   think   it  would  be  better  if    they  jjiade   their   assessment 

first.      The   report   is   there.      I  have  no    objection  to 

giving   it   to  you. 

MR.   W.   F.   GRIl/IMETT   (Cochrane   Somth)  :      Mr.    Speaker, 

in   reply  to  the  Hon.   Minister    (Mr.    Dunbar),   nay  I   say 

that   the   Association  of  Norths  m   Mining  Municipalities 

have  ask^id   for  this    information,    and  they  consider  they 

are   entitled  to   it.        It   was    an  assessment  made  in 

connection  with  the   assessment    of  mines.        They  feel 

it  would  give  them  some    considerable    information,    which 

would    benefit   them,    if   they   could  get   this    report.        They 

have   asked  for   it,    and   have  not   been   refused,    because    they 

have  received  no   reply  to  their  request    for  the   report. 

Th-t   was   the   reason  why  I  put    it   on   the  Order   Paper.      I 

would   like  to   have   the    report   to   deliver  to   the   Associatinn 

of  Mining  Municipalities.  ■        . 

(Page   3E-14   follov/s) 
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MR.  DUNBAR:   As  I  have  said,  before  you  asked  for  any 

report,  this  chap  from  Timmins  --  they  had  some  dispute  over 

their  assessment,  and  the  judge  had  thrown  out  the  assessment, 

and  they  had  a  re-assessment  there.   In  the  Timmins  paper, 

it  would  appear  they  were  going  to  request  —  not  the  mining 

municipalities . in  question,  but  the  reeve  of  Tysdlle,  an 

alderman  of  the  town  of  Timmins  said  they  were  making  a  re- 

quest and  would  ask  for  this  return.    If  the  mining  munici- 

palities did  make  such  a  request,  I  would  like  to  see  a  copy 

of  the  letter,  because  I  never  received  it.   I  think  it  is  not 

in  the  public  interest  to  put  all  these  things  in  there.   I 

want  to  do  everything  I  possibly  can  for  them,  but  I  think  when 

we  appoint  assessors  for  the  district  there,  the  assessors 

should  go  in  and  assess  first.   Then  we  could  compare  the 

thing,  and  see  how  the  system  works,,   I  am  speaking  about  the 

organized  districts.   I  am  not  talking  djout  any  aldermen  from 

Timmins,  because  they  have  been  in  trouble  every  year  -- 

UR.    JOLLIFFT:   V/e  are  not  asking  for  anything  special. 

All  the  hon.  member  for  Cochrane  South  (Mr.  G-rurnmett)  is 

doing  is  moving  for  a  return. 

MR.  FROST:   There  is  the  question  of  public  interest 

involved  in  this.   I  remember  the  indident,  because  it  was 

transected  in  my  office,  when  I  was  the  Provincial  Treasurer. 

The  arrangement  was  that  we  would  pay  them  a  certain  sum  of 

money,  and  they  asked  there  should  be  an  assessment  made  of 

the  mining  buildings,  and  attachments,  and  what-not.   So  we 

agreed  to  put  in  an  assessor,  and  have  an  independent  valua- 

tion made,  and  they  v;ere  to  do  likewise,  and  we  would  exchange, 

and  comparo  notes.   They  have  not  carried  out  their  end  of 

the  contract,  and  have  not  done  what  they  said  they  would 

do.   If  they  will  do  that,  I  can  assure  the  hon.  member  for 
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Cochrane  South  4\/tr»  Gruinnett)  that  v^o   will  sit  down  and  compare 

notes  with  them.   It  is  pretty  tough  to  ask  us  to  make  our 

assessment,  and  then  give  it  to  them,  and  let  them  take  the 

report,  and  tear  it  all  to  pieces.   That  was  not  the  arrange- 

ment. 

In  connection  with  the  northemmunicipalities;  if  they 

want  us  to  live  up  to  our  arrangement,  wo  will,  and  we  have 

done  that.   vVe  will  go  ahead  and  carry  out  our  end  of  the  bar- 

gain, and  we  will  have  everything  rendy  for  them. 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   All  the  hon.  member  (Mr.  Grummett)  is 

asking  for  is  a  return, 

im.    FROST:   That  is  the  purpose  of  it» 

MR.  JOLLIFFE:   Ahd  you  are  refusing  the  return? 

MR.  FROST:   ViTe  will  give  them  everything,  if  they  carry 

out  their  end  of  the  bargain.   If  the  hon. member  for  Cochrane 

South  (Mr.  Grummett)  brings  a  mining  association's  secretaj^y, 

we  can  settle  this  by  collective  bargaining  and  conciliation, 

MR.  GRUi^IETT:   That  proposition  I  do  not  think  would 

be  satisfactory,  Mr,  Prime  Minister  (Mr.  Frost) .   If  I  get  a 

letter  from  the  president  or  the  secretary  of  the  northern 

mining  municipalities  association  asking  for  that  report, 

will  you  submit  the  report  --  under  those  conditions? 

MR.  FROST:   If  they  submit  their  report,;  yes. 

MSL  JOLLIFFE:   The  hon.  member  (Mr,  Gruramett)  is  en- 

titled to  ask  for  it. 

MR,  FROST:   No,  not  under  those  circumstances  des- 

cribed by  the  hon.  member  (Mr,  Grummett), 

m   hon.  IVEI^ffiER:   He  is  entitled  to  ask  for  this. 

MR.  FROST:   No,  not  under  those  circumstances, 

MR.  GRmiM"ETT:   The  association  is  entitled  to  it.   As 

a  member  of  this  House  and  representing  that  riding,  I  have 
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the  right  to  ask  for  that  report,  and  to  receive  it  in  proper 

course, 

MR.  DUNBAR:   Now,  just  a  minute.   If  you  entered  into 

an  agreement  with  me  —  I  am  not  a  lawyer;  I " am  just  a  layman 

--  but  if  two  people  entered  into  an  agreement  to  make  an 

assessment  on  certain  buildings,  and  present  the  assessments 

and  compare  them,  and  one  prepared  it,  and  the  other  did  not, 

would  you  say  there  is  any  court  which  would  compel  the  first 

man  to  present  his  statement,  without  seeing  the  other  one? 

]VIR.  JOLLIFFE:   I  am  surprised  that  the  government  should 

attach  so  much,  importance  to  this,  as  to  withhold  this  infor- 

mation. 

MR.  FROST:   I  will  say  to  the  hon.  Leader  of  the  Oppo- 

sition ^Mr.  Jolliffe)  that  unfortunately  this  has  been  a 

matter  of  some  controversy  over  a  period  of  some  time. 

We  are  tyying  to  get  a  rational  point  of  view,  and  I  think  it 

is  not  in  the  public  interest  as  it  stands  now,  it  would  only 

lead  to  misunderstanding, 

MR.  JOLLIFPE:   I  do  not  think  much  of  a  controversy, 

where  it  beocoes  necessary  to  cover  up  the  evidence.   Then 

this  return  is  refused? 

MR.  FROST:   Yes.   The  other,  I  think  is  all  right. 

V/e  will  make  that  an  order  for  return. 

IW.  JOLLIFFE:   Thank  you. 

MR.  FROST:  Mr.  Speaker,  I  move  that  you  do  nov/  leave 

the  Chair  and  the  House  resolve  itself  into  the  Committee  of 

Ways  and  Means. 

Motion  agreed  to. 

The  House  in  Committee  of  V/ays  and  Means;  Mr.  Patrick 

in  the  Chair. 

CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   The  following  resolution  has  been 
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presented  to  the  House: 

"Resolved  that  there  be  granted  out  of  the  Conso- 

lidated Revenue  Fund  of  this  province  a  sum  not 

to  exceed  $250,  "!.,   -'••  to  meet  the  supply  to  that 

extent  granted  to  His  Majesty." 

Motion  agreed  to, 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  ̂ Prime  Minister):   Mr.  Chairman,  I 

move  the  Committee  rise  and  report  a  certain  resolution. 

Motion  agreed  to;  the  House  resumed,  Mr.  Speaker  in 

the  Chair. 

MR.  T.  L.  PATRICK  (Middlesex  North) :   Mr.  Speaker, 

the  Committee  of  Ways  and  Means  begs  to  report  a  certain  re- 

solution, and,  moves  the  adoption  of  the  report. 

Motion  agreed  to, 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister):   iwr.  Speaker,  I 

move,  seconded  by  Mr.  Doucett,  that  leave  be  given  to  intro- 

duce a  Bill  intituled,  "An  Act  f^r  Granting  to  His  Majesty 

Certain  Sums  of  Money  for  the  Public  Service,  for  the  Fiscal 

Year,  ended  31st  of  March,  1951,"  and  that  same  be  now  read 

a  first  time. 

Motion  agreed  to;  first  re- ding  of  the  Bill, 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  1  beg  to  move  second  reading 

of  the  Bill. 

Motion  agreed  to;  second  reading  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  FROST:   Mr.  Speaker,  I  beg  to  move  third  reading 

of  the  Bill. 

Motion  agreed  to;  third  reading  of  the  Bill. 

MR.  SPEAKER:   Resolved  that  the  Bill  do  now  pass  and 

be  intituled  as  in  the  motion, 

HON.  L.  M.  FROST  (Prime  Minister) :   Mr.  Speaker,  his 
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honour,  the  Administrator,  is  waiting  in  his  office  to  come 

to  the  Chamber  and  prorogue  this  House,  after  giving  assent 

to  certain  Bills,  and  business  which  has  been  transacted,  and 

I  beg  your  permission,  Mr.  Speaker,  to  leave  to  escort  him  to 

the  Chamber. 

The  honourable,  the  Administrator  of  the  province  of 

Ontario  entered  the  Chamber  of  the  Legislative  Assembly,  and 

took  his  seat  upon  the  Throne, 

MR.  SPEAKER:   May  it  please  your  honour,  the  Legisla- 

tive Assembly  of  the  province  has,  at  its  present  sittings, 

passed  certain  Bills  to  which,  on  behalf  and  in  the  name  of 

the  said  Assembly,  I  respectfully  request  your  honour's  assent, 

THE  CLERK  ASSISTANT:   The  following  «^re  the  Bills  to 

which  this  House  prays  your  honour's  assent: 

(Page  EE-  19  follows) 
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Bill  No.  82,  The  Labour  Relations  Act,  1950 

Bill  No.  97,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Public  Service  Act,  1947 

Bill  No.  10£,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Assessment  Act 

Bill  No.  112,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Municipal  Act 

Bill  No,  116,  An  Act  to  provide  for  Certain  Sxcoptions 

to  The  Lord's  Day  Act  (Canada) 

Bill  No.  121,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Firo  Departments 

Act,  1949 

Bill  No.  122,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Police  Act,  1949 

Bill  No.  129,  An  Act  to  rogulato  the  Profession  of 

Public  Accountancy  in  Ontario 

Bill  No.  132,  The  Income  Tax  Act,  1950 

Bill  No.  133,  An  Act  to  authorize  an  Income  Tax  Rental 

Agreement  or  an  Income  Tax  Agency  Agreement 

Bill  No.  134,  An  Act  to  impose  a  Tax  on  Logging  Profits 

Bill  No,  135,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Corporations  Tax 

Act,  1939 
4 

Bill  No.  136,  An  Act  to  express  the  Consent  of  the  Legis-- 

lature  of  Ontario  to  an  Alteration  of  the 

Limits  of  the  Province 

Bill  No,  137,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Workmen's  Compensation  Act 

Bill  No.  138,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Sanatoria  for 

Consumptives  Act,  1947 

Bill  No,  139,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Public  Hospitals  Act 

Bill  No,  140,  The  Silicosis  Act,  1950 

Bill  No.  141,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Department  of 

Municipal  Affairs  Act 

Bill  No.  142,  The  School  Law  Amondraent  Act,  1950 

Bill  No.  143,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Voters'  Lists  Act 

Bill  No.  144,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Business  Records 

Protection  Act 



■.TV 
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Bill  No.  145,  The  Statute  Law  Amendment  Act,  1950 

Bill  No,  146,  An  Act  to  amend  The  Rights  of  Labour 

Act,  1944. 

THE  CLERK  OF  THE  HOUSE:   In  His  Majesty's  name,  the 

honourable,  the  Lieutenant-Governor  doth  assent  to  these  Bills. 

MR.  SPEAKER:   May  it  please  your  honour,  we,  His 

Majesty's  most  dutiful  and  faithful  subject,  the  Legislative 

Assembly  of  the  province  of  Ontario,  in  Session  assembled, 

approach  your  honour  with  sentiments  of  unfeigned  devotion 

and  loyalty  to  His  Majesty's  person  and  government,  and  humbly 

beg  to  present  for  your  honour's  acceptance  a  Bill  intituled, 

"An  Act  for  granting  to  His  Majesty  Certain  Sums  of  Money 

for  the  Public  Sevtice   of  the  Fiscal  Year  ending  the  31st  day 

of  March,  1951". 

THE  CLERli  OF  im   HOUSE:   The  honourable,  the  Adminis- 

trator doth  thank  His  Majesty'^  dutiful  and  loyal  subjects, 

accept  their  benevolence  and  assent  to  this  Bill,  in  His 

Majesty's  name. 

His  Honour  the  Administrator  was  then  pleased  to  deliver 

the  following  gracious  speech: 

(Page  EE-   follows) 
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Ivir  .Speal^er  and  iviembers  of  tlie  Legislative  i^ssembly: 

Before  pei^forming  the' duty  of  proroguing  the  second 

session  of  the  Tvventy-third  Legislature  of  the  Pi'ovince  of 

Ontario,  I  vdsh  to  thank  you,  in  the  narne  of  His  Liajesty, 

for  the  faithful  and  diligent  application  which  you  have  given 

to  the  business  of  the  people  of  this  Province.  The  legislation 

which  ray  Government  has  brought  forward  for  your  consideration 

and  v;hich  you  have  approved,  is  of  cs-iontial  imporLanCc  and 

includes  laany  iiioasuros  of  particular  benefit  and  interest. 

Ninety  Public  Bills  have  received  sanction.  All  are 

consistent  with  the  continuing  development  and  economic  expan- 

sion of  the  Province.  1  should  mention  particularly 'a  fcv;  of  the 

measures  v^hich  have  special  importance  and  value  to  the  people. 

Measures  have  be^n  approved  which  V\/ill  enable  my 

Government  to  carry  forward  the  coming  conferences  and 

discussions  between  the  Federal  G^^vernmont  and  those  of  the 

several  province^  particularly  v/ithin  the  fields  of  taxation. 

A  Federal-Provincial  Conference  v/ill  be  held  this  Auttimn. 

It;  is  a  matter  of  much  gratification  that  the  various  Governments 

can,  and  do,  confer  in  a  spirit  of  full  co-operation  and 

mutual  understanding,  in  the  interests  of  Canada.  Arising 

directly  from  this  co-operation  is  an  Act  to  give  increased 

stimulation  to  the  building  of  homes.  It  is  noted  that  a  high 

level  of  home  building  in  the  Prravince  has  already  been  achieved. 

Approval  has  been  given  to  "The  Labour  Pelations  Act 

1950"  v/hich  puts  clearlyinto  Hie  form  of  legislation  for  the 

Province,  of  Ontario,  a  code  of  principles  and  procedures  for 

the  conduct  of  relations  between  labour  and  management.  1  am 

confident  that  great  good  v^ill  come  to  all  our  people  from 

willing  adherence  to  the  true  intent  and  spirit  of  this  great 

measure. 
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In  rGOOgnition  of  tho  trends  of  those  changing  tlmos, 

a  moasiL-  q  has  boon  £,iven  sanction  wlaich  vdll  prohibit  in  tho 

future  tho  naking  of  covenants  in  deeds  of  land  designed  to 

prevent  ownership  or  occupation  on  grounds  of  raco  or  creed. 

An  adaption  of  tho  samo  principle  was  introduced  in  the  Act 

relating  to  labour  relations. 

In  response  to  the  expressed  desire  of  the  people, 

authority  has  been  given  to  the  Iviunicip  all  ties  of  the  Province 

independently  to  permit  the  conduct  of  sport  within  a  limited 

period,  on  ounday  afternoons.  This  authoritjr  may  be  exercised  on;^ 

after  a  vote  of  -cho  people  in  each  municipality  has  been  taken, 

and  the  conduct  of  sport  will  bo  subject  to  regulation  by  tho 

municipal  counoil. 

Improvement  ill  many  respects  of  the  marriage  lav/s  of 

the  Province  has  been  given  sanction.  In  particular,  provision 

has  been  jnado  for  tho  solemnization  of  marriage  by  County  and 

District  Judges  and  by  Magistrates. 

Penalties  upon  conviction  for  driving  vi/hilo  drunk  have 

been  incroasod  materially. 

Another  measure  which  warrants  particular  mention  is 

that  establis|ring  tho  Ontario  Hacing  Commission,  created  to 

control  and  regulate  all  forms  of  horse  racing  in  Ontario. 

Although  not  a  matter  v/hich  involved  legislative  action, 

special  mention  should  be  made  of  the  submission  to  you  of  a 

most  compiehonsive  and  far-reaching  report  by  your  Select  CommitbBe 

on  Conservation. 

Many  measures  have  boon  passed  which  assist  our  people 

and  tend  to  tho  betterment  of  conditions.  Progress  in  education 

is  most  marked,  and  is  reflected  in  grants  to  primary  and  second- 

ary schools  which  are  the  higliest  in  the  history  of  our  Province. 

Ontario  leads  all  comparable  jurisdictions  in  America.  Additional 
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assistance  has  bo-^n  j::.ivnn  to  our  hospitals  in  the  form  of  a  spoc- 

ial  maintonancG  c.^ant   of  Z5fo   of  tho  araount  givon  in  1949, 

•^ratifying  progress  has  boon  shov/n  in  the  continuing  improve- 

mont  of  tho  health  and  welfare  of  our  people. 

Many  other  matters  nave  received  consideration  and  approv- 

al. Among  thorn  should  bo  mentioned  tvjonty-eight  Private  Bills 

dealing  v;ith  matters  of  special  importance  tothoso  concGrnod 

and  v/hich  required  legislative  action. 

Satisfactory  financial  provision  for  the  ensuing  year 

has  bc^n  made.  Mv.ch  gx-atifi cation  should  be  expressed  and  much 

Gncouragomont  taken  from  the  fact  that  although  the  demand  for 

funds  to  meet  the  roquiremcnts  of  my  Government  has  boon  hi.ghcr 

than  ever  before  in  the  history  of  the  Province,  it  has  boon 

possible  to  meet  this  demand,  and  at  the  same  time, to  reduce 

amusement  and  ontortainncnt  taxes. 

In  addition  to  the  ordinary  requirements  my  GovornrdGnt 

Vi/ill  be  enabled  to  undertake  very  large  public  investment  com- 

roitments.  The  substance  and  stability  of  this  great  Province 

are  high'  , 

May  I  express  my  gratitude  for  the  appropriation 

of  public  funds  for  the  purposes  to  v/hich  I  have  just  referred. 

1  am  confident  that  under  die  guidance  of  Divine  Providence 

the  security  and  v/ell  being  of  the  people  of  this  Province 

will  be  advanced  and  sticngthened  by  your  endeavours  as 

logl slaters. 

MR.  G.  A.  VffiLSH  (Provincial  Secretary) :   Mr.  Speaker 

and  gentlemen  of  the  Legislative  Assembly:   it  is  the  will 

and  pleasure  of  the  honourable,  the  Administrator,  that  this 

Legislative  Assembly  be  prorogued,  and  this  Legislative 

Assembly  is  accordingly  prorogued. 

—  At  4.15  of  the  clock,  p.  m.  the  House  prorogued. 
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